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EXTRACTS FROM THE WILL OF THE LATE

WILLARD FISKE

" I give and bequeath to the Cornell University at Ithaca,

New York, all my books relating to Iceland and the old Scandi-

navian literature and history. . .
."

" I give and bequeath to the said Cornell University . . .

the sum of Five Thousand (5000) Dollars, to have and to hold

for ever, in trust, nevertheless, to receive the income thereof, and

to use and expend the said income for the purposes of the publi-

cation of an annual volume relating to Iceland and the said

Icelandic Collection in the library of the said University."

In pursuance of these provisions the following volumes of

ISLANDICA have been issued

:

I. Bibliography of the Icelandic Sagas, by Halldor Her-

mannsson. 1908.

II. The Northmen in America (982-c. 1500), by Halldor

Hermannsson. 1909.

III. Bibliography of the Sagas of the Kings of Norway and

related Sagas and Tales, by Halldor Hermannsson.

1910.

IV. The Ancient Laws of Norway and Iceland, by Halldor

Hermannsson. 191 1.

V. Bibliography of the Mythical-Heroic Sagas, by

Halldor Hermannsson. 19 12.

VI. Icelandic Authors of to-day, with an appendix giving

a list of works dealing with Modern Icelandic

Literature, by Halldor Hermannsson. 1913.

VII. The Story of Griselda in Iceland, edited by Halldor

Hermannsson. 1914.

VIII. An Icelandic Satire (Lof Lyginnar). By Porleifur

Halldorsson. Edited by Halldor Hermannsson.

I9I5-
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IX. Icelandic Books of the Sixteenth Century, by Halldor

Hermannsson. 1916.

X. Annalium in Islandia farrago and De mirabilibus

Islandiae, by Bishop Gisli Oddsson. Edited by Hall-

dor Hermannsson. 1917.

XI. The Periodical Literature of Iceland down to the

year 1874. An historical sketch by Halldor Her-

mannsson. 1918.

XII. Modern Icelandic. An essay by Halldor Hermanns-

son. 1 919.

There have also been issued

:

Catalogue of the Icelandic Collection bequeathed by Willard

Fiske. Compiled by Halldor Hermannsson. Ithaca, N. Y.,

1914. 4
0
pp. viii + 755.

Catalogue of Runic Literature forming a part of the Icelandic

Collection bequeathed by Willard Fiske. Compiled by Halldor

Hermannsson. Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1917, 4
0
pp.

viii + (2) + 106, 1 pi.
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PREFACE.

In this Bibliography I have included all editions and trans-

lations of the Eddas and those of their individual poems or parts;

even paraphrases have been entered, while adaptations, of which

there are many, especially for young readers, have as a rule been

excluded. As to writings on the Eddas, the line was not so

easily drawn; it was often difficult there to decide what to

include and what to leave out. Practically the whole literature

on the Norse mythology can be looked upon as being in a larger

or smaller degree commentaries and expositions of the Eddas,

but to include them all was out of the question. I have therefore

included only such writings as deal directly with the history of

the Eddas, their language, style, and metres, textual criticism,

and other special commentaries. There are, however, a few works

entered which do not fall strictly within any of these groups, but

they have so direct a bearing upon the subjects of the Eddas in

general that if excluded they would have been missed by many.

Then there are, of course, recorded many works which have no

scholarly value, but a few of these, at least, are of interest as

showing the appeal which some of the mythological poems and

tales of the North make to men of different stations and creeds.

From time to time there have appeared bibliographical lists

of the Eddas, sometimes incorporated in editions, translations,

or commentaries, but their compilers have hardly aimed at any

completeness. Nyerup was the first to publish such a list (1798)

and the latest and best was included in the introduction to

Sijmons* edition of 1906. The bibliographical works of Mobius
(Catalogus, 1856, and Verzeichniss, 1880) contain the fullest

record, and Solberg's list of editions and translations (1884) is

of value. But most of these bibliographies are now antiquated

or out of print or in other ways not easily accessible, nor do they

as a rule satisfy the bibliographical demands which we now make
of such works. They have, however, been useful to me especially

regarding titles which were not in the Icelandic Collection or were

otherwise unobtainable. In the same way I am under obligation

Digitized by Google



PREFACE

to the annual bibliographies in the Germania, the Arkivfor nordisk

fiblogi, and the Jahresbericht of Germanic philology, particularly

in the case of many reviews quoted.

As to the arrangement it may be mentioned that under editions

and translations of the Saemundar Edda are entered all titles

which contain two or more poems ; and the same rule is generally

followed regarding commentaries.

The present Bibliography forms in a certain way a complement

to the Bibliography of the Mythical-Heroic Sagas published in

191 2. I may perhaps some time be in a position to add to

these a bibliography of Norse Mythology.

H. H.
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ABBREVIATIONS

Alv. Alvismal.

AUk. Atlakvida.
Atlm. Atlamal.
DrN. Drip Niflunga.
Fafn. Fafnismal.
Fjdl. Fjobvinnsmal.
FrdS. Fra daufla SinfjdUa.
Grim. Grimnismal.
Grip. Gripisspa.

Gr6g. Grogaldr.
Gr6tt. Grottasongr.
Gu9hv. Guorunarhvdt.
GuSkv. I-III. GuSrttnarkvife I—III.
Ham. Hamdismal.
Harb. Harbardsljtf.
Hav. Havamal.
Heir. Helreifl Brynhildar.
HHj6r. Helga kvifla Hj6rvar5s-

HHund. I-II. Helga kvi9a Hund-
ingsbana I-II.

Hrafnag. Hrafnagaldr 09ins.
Loks. Lokasenna.
Oddg. Oddrunargr&tr.
Regm. Reginsmil.
Ri'gsb. Rlgsbula.
Sigdm. Sigrdrifumal.
Sigkv. Sigur3arkvida (brot).

Sigkv. sk. Sigur9arkvi3a skamma.
Skirn. Skirnismal.
S6U. S61arlj69.

Svipdm. I-II. Svipdagsmal I-II.

Vafp. Vafpnichnsmal.
Vegt. VegtamskvicJa.
Volkv. Volundarkvida.
Vsp. Vdluspa.
Prym. Prymskvida.

sonar.

Periodicals (partial list)

der

Aarbb. OH. Aarb0ger for nordisk Oldkyndighed og Historic

AfdA . Anzeiger fur deutsches Altertum.
AfnF. Arkiv for nordisk filologi.

Annaler OH. Annaler for nordisk Oldkyndighed og Historic
Archiv (Herrig's). Arcbiv fur das Studium der ncucren Sprachen.
Dent. Lit.-zeit. Deutsche* Literaturzeitung.

Edda NT. Edda. Nordisk tidskrift for litteraturforskning.

Gdtt. gel. Ant. Gottingische gelehrte Anzeiger.
Jahresber. Jahresberieht uber die Erscheinungen auf dem Gebiete

germanischen Philologie.

Journ. of Germ. Phil. Journal of English and Germanic Philology.

Lit. Cbl. Literarisches Centralblatt.

Literaturbl. Literaturblatt fur romanische und germanische Philologie.

PBBeitr. (Paul u. Braune) Beitrage zur Geschichte der deutschen Sprache
und Literatur.

Stand. Studies. Scandinavian Studies and Notes (Publications) of the Society
for the Advancement of Scandinavian Study.

ZfdA. Zeitschrift fur deutsches Altertum.
ZfdPh. Zeitschrift fur deutsche Philologie.
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S^EMUNDAR EDDA

EDITIONS

The two principal MSS. of the Stemundar Edda are Codex Regius, Gl. kgl.

Saml. 2365, 4°. dating from the end of the 13th cent., and the fragmentary
codex AM. 748, 4

0
, from ca. 1300, but neither contains a complete collection

of the poems now generally included under the name of Eddie poems.

Edda Saemundar hinns fr6da. Edda rhythmica seu antiqvior,

vulgo Saemundina dicta. Pars I. Odas mythologicas, a Resenio

non editas, continens.—Pars II. Odas mythico-historicas con-

tinens.—Pars III. Continens Voluspa, Havamal & Rfgsmal.

Ex codice Bibliothecae Regiae Hafniensis pergameno, necnon

diversis Legati Arnae-Magnaeani et aliorum membraneis charta-

ceisqve melioris notae manuscriptis. Cum interpretatione latina,

lectionibus variis, notis, glossario vocum et indice rerum, etc.

Hafnise (sumtibus Legati Magnaeani et Gyldendalii) 1787, 181 8,

1828. 4
0

. 3 vols. pp. xlvii -f xxviii + 722 + (4), 2 facsims.;

pp. (6) + xxxiv + 1010 + (6); (6) + vi -4- 1146.

Contents, Vol. i.: Ad lectorem (signed by the directors of the Arna-Magnsean

Legacy, written by Skuli P. Thorlacius), pp. v-xlvii; Conspectus carminum,

p. xlviii; Vita Seemundi Multiscii vulgo Froda, autore Arna Magnaeo anno-

tation!bus aucta (by J6n Eiriksson), pp. i-xxviii; text with Latin translation,

ind. the mythol. poems, (except the three in vol. iii), Fjdl. and Soil., pp. 1-404;

Specimen glossarii, sive index vocum, terminationum rariorum et phrasium, in

partem mythologicam Edd. Sarm., pp. 405-712; Index rerum et nominum
propriorum, pp. 713-722; errata, etc. pp. (i)-(3).— Vol. it.: Lectori (signed

by the directors, written by Borge Thorlacius), pp. i-xxxiv; text with Latin

translation of the heroic poems and Gr6g„ pp. 1-554; Specimen glossarii, etc.,

in partem historicam Edd. Ssem., pp. 555-862; Index nominum propriorum, pp.

863-896; Appendix glossarii vocum et indicis nominum propriorum, continens

synopsin lingvarum e qvibus vocabula comparata desumta sunt, et clavem ab-

breviationum, etc., pp. 897-906; Contextus carminum, ordine historico dis-

positorum, additis observationibus explanatoriis, pp. 907-970; Index rerum

memorabilium, pp. 971-992; Enumeratio locorum, ubi vocum obscuriorum

interpretatio, textui apposita, in glossario vel notis ad carminum contextum,

aut emendatur, aut ulterius examinatur, pp. 993-998; Appendix, Gunnars

slagr, pp. 999-1010; addenda, corrigenda, table of contents, pp. (i)-(s).

—

Vol. iii.: Lectori (by the directors), pp. i-vi; text with Latin translation of

the three poems, pp. 1-190; Additamentum continens apographum carminis

Voluspa, hactenus ineditum, sed a reliqvis ordine differens, e Cod. membr.



2 ISLA NDICA

AM. 544. 4
0

, cum annotationibus, etc., pp. 191-208; Specimen glossarii, etc.,

in partem tertiam £dd. Saem., pp. 209-360; Index onomasticus, nomina

propria, alligoricae originis, in Carmine Rigiano occurrentia, etymologice

explicans, pp. 261-267; Schema genealogicum exponens Carminis Rigiani

origines scandinavicas, pp. 268-272; Lexicon mythologicum in vetusta Septen-

trionalium carmina qvse in Edd. S*m. continentur, pp. 273-996; Specimen

calendarii gentilis veterum Gothorum, Danorum aut Scandinavorum ex

Asia oriundi, ductu Carminis Grimneriani ac antiqvissimarum reipublicae

islandicae legum breviter adumbratum, pp. 997-1124; Additamenta, etc., pp.

1125-1132; Index presentis veterum Scandinavorum lexici mythologici et

calendaris appendicis, illorum cosmogonica, cosmographica, theosophica et

daemonica entium et locorum nomina ordine alphabetico comprehendens, pp.

1133-1142; errata, etc. pp. 1143-46.—The text of this edition is based on

Codex Regius (Gl. kgl. SmI. 2365, 4°), AM. 748, 4°, etc. Those who worked

on the edition were GuOmundur Magnusson, J6n Johnsonius, J6n 6lafsson

(Hypnonesius), and Finnur Magnusson, vol. iii being practically all the work

of the last mentioned; Gunnar Palsson also contributed to the first volume.

Rev. of vol. i.: Gentlem. Mag. LVIII. 1788, pp. 137-139;

—

Critical Rev..

May 1788;—Analyt. Rev., Nov. & Dec. 1788.—Of vol. ii.: Morgenbl.f. gebild.

Stdnde VI. Jg. 181 2, Nos. 65-68, by J. and W. Grimm (repr. in the latter's

Kleiners Schriften I. 1881, pp. 212-227; rev. by Grater in Idunna u. Hermode

I. 1 81 2, pp. 65-68, 71-72);—Dansk LiU. Tid. 1818, pp. 545-557. 561-569. bY
P. E. Muller;

—

Gott. gel. Am. 1819, pp. 1009-19, by J. Grimm (repr. in his

Kleinere Schriften IV. 1869, pp. 1 16-122);

—

Hermes 1820, pp. 1 16-129, by W.
Grimm (repr. in his Kleinere Schriften II. 1882, pp. 250-265); Ferd. Wachter's

Forum der Kritik im Cebiete der Gesch. Bd. I. Abt. 1, 1827.—Of vol. iii.: Dansk

LiU. Tid. 1829. pp. 577-586, 613-623, by P. E. Muller;—Foreign Quart. Rev.

IV. 1829, pp. 102-139;

—

North-Amer. Rev. XXXIV. 1829, pp. 18-37 (cf.

Rask's Literalurbl. pp. 255-256) ;—Gdtt. gel. Ant. 1829, pp. 1557-59. by W.
Grimm (repr. in his Kleinere Schriften II. 1882, pp. 396-397);

—

AUg. Hall.

Zeit. 1829. Nov. Ergzbl. col. 977;—Wachter's Forum Bd. II. Abt. 1, 1830;

—

Champollion's Bulletin des sciences hist. 1828;

—

Revue franc. IX. 1829,

pp. 197-225.

Lieder der alteren oder Samundischen Edda. Zum erstenmal

herausgegeben durch Friedrich Heinrich von der Hagen. Berlin

(Haude u. Spener) 18 12. 8°. pp. (2) -f xii -f- cxviii + 98.

Also with the title: " Altnordische Lieder und Sagen welche zum Fabelkreis

des Heldenbuchs und der Nibelungen gehoren. Mit einer Einleitung uber

die Geschichte und das Verhaltniss dieser nordischen und deutschen Dich-

tungen durch F. H. v. d. Hagen," etc. Contains the heroic poems, based upon

Cod. Reg., with an introduction and a bibliographical survey of the two

Eddas (pp. lxxxviii-cxviii). HHund. I is here styled Alvismal.—Cf. J. and

W. Grimm's 'Erklarung, die Collision in der Herausgabe der alten Edda und
der altnordischen Sagen betreffend,' in Morgenblatt fur gebildeten Stdnde

VI. Jg. No. 221, Sept. 14, 1812, repr. in W. Grimm's Kleinere Schriften II.

1882, pp. 496-501 (Ober die Edda). Hagen's reply, in Idunna und Hermode I.

1812, pp. 201-204 (Meine Ausgabe der Eddalieder betreffend).

—

Idunna und

Hermode I. 1812, p. 200; III. 1814, p. 192.
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SJEMUNDAR EDDA 3

Lieder der alten Edda. Aus der Handschrift herausgegeben

und erklart durch die Briider Grimm. I. Band. Berlin (Real-

schulbuchhandlung) 1815. 8°. pp. viii 4- (2) 4~ 287 + 69.

Contains the text, with translation and notes, of Vdlkv., HHjor., HHund.
I—II, FrdS., Grip., Regm., Fafn., Sigdm., Sigkv., Sigkv. sk.. Heir., followed

by a German prose version (pp. 1-69). No more publ.

Reviewed by [Wilh. Grimm] in CdU. gel. Am. 18 15, pp. 1089-95, repr. (by

Rud. Steig) in ZfdPh. XXTV. 1892, pp. 563-67-

Edda Saemundar hinns froda. Collectio carminum veterum

scaldorum Saemundiana dicta. Quam, ex codicibus pergamenis

chartaceisque cum notis et lectionibus variorum, ex recensione

Erasmi Christiani Rask curavit Arv. Aug. Afzelius. Holmiae

(typis Elmenianis) 18 18. 8°. pp. (10) + 288, portr. of Rask.

Contains all the Edda poems proper, also S611. and Gunnars-slagr. Rask

prepared the text, read the proofs, and compiled the index; Afzelius wrote

the preface and published the book.

Rev., Svensk Lilt. Tidn. 18 19, No. 15, pp. 65-97;

—

Heidelb. Jahrbb. 1822,

PP- 437-486, by F. J. Mone;—G6U. gel. Ant. 1820, pp. I433~45. by Jacob

Grimm (repr. in his Kleiners Sckriften IV. 1867, pp. 137-144) —American
Quarterly Rev. III. 1828, pp. 481-490.

Poemes islandais (Voluspa, Vafthrudnismal, Lokasenna) tires

de l'Edda de Saemund publies avec une introduction, des notes et

un glossaire par F. G. Bergmann. Paris (rimprimerie royale)

1838. 8°. pp. (4) + xvi + 474 + (2).

Den aeldre Edda. Samling af norr^ne Oldkvad, indeholdende

Nordens aeldste Gude- og Helte-Sagn. Ved det akademiske

Collegiums Foranstaltning udgivet efter de aeldste og bedste

Haandskrifter, og forsynet med fuldstaendigt Variant-Apparat af

P. A. Munch. Christiania (P. T. Mailing) 1847. 8°. pp.

xviii + 214 + (2).

Includes Hrafnag. and Soil. This edition which was publ. as University

program was brought out in collaboration with C. R. Unger.

Rev., Norsk Tidskr. /. Vidensk. og LiU. II. 1848, pp. 97~99. by Joh.

Fritzner.

Antiquites russes d'apres monuments historiques des Islandais

et des anciens Scandinaves. Tome I. Copenhagen, 1850.

fol. pp. 1-4 1.

Contains extracts from Hyndl., Grip., Sigkv. sk., Sigkv., Heir., GuSkv.

I-III, Oddg., Atlk., Atlm., and Gu5hv., with Latin version and commentary.

Versuch einer strengeren kritischen Behandlung altnordischer

Gedichte, von Ludwig Ettmuller. Zurich, 1858. 4
0

. pp.

iv + 34.

Digitized by Google
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4 ISLANDICA

' Programm der Kantonsschule in Zurich 1859-59.' Includes Vsp.,

HHjdr., HHund. I-H, Gu8kv. I. Atlk., Gu8hv., and Gr6tt.

Die Edda. Eine sammlung altnordischer gdtter- und helden-

lieder. Urschrift mit erklarenden anmerkungen, glossar und
einleitung, altnordischer mythologie und grammatik. Heraus-

gegeben von Hermann Liming. Zurich (Meyer & Zeller) 1859.

8°. pp. xi + 670 + (2).

Includes Hrafnag., but not S6U.

Rev., Germania IV. 1859, pp. 383-384, by Franz Stark;

—

Lit. CW. 1861,

coll. 762-763.—Cf. Fraser's Mag. LXVI. 1861, pp. 190-198, by C. Lottner.

Edda Saemundar hins fr68a. Mit einem Anhang zum Theil

bisher ungedruckter Gedichte herausgegeben von Theodor

Mobius. Leipzig (J. C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandl.) i860. 8°.

pp. xviii + 302.

In the appendix are included Gr6g., Fjdl., Hrafnag., S611., Vegt. (AM.

748, 4
0
), Vsp. (Cod. reg. 2365, 4

0
, and AM. 544, 4

0
), and some other poems.

Rev., Germania V. i860, pp. 383-384, by I. V. Zingerle;—Lit. CM. i860,

col. 412.—Cf. Fraser's Mag. LXVI. 1861, pp. 190-198, by C. Lottner.

Fire og fyrretyve . . . Prover af oldnord. Sprog og Literatur

udg. af Konr. Gislason. Kjobenhavn (Gyldendal) i860. 8°.

See: Ur Voluspa, pp. 534-544;—Ur Havamalum, pp. 545-548.

Altnordisches lesebuch nebst kurzgefasster formenlehre und
worterbuch. Zum gebrauche bei vorlesungen von Ludwig
Ettmiiller. Zurich (Meyer & Zeller) 1861. 4

0
. pp. 27 -f- 123.

This includes the poems of the Versuch (1858), pp. 1-26, and Grim., pp.

41-46.

Norraen fornkvaeSi. Islandsk Samling af folkelige Oldtidsdigte

om Nordens Guder og Heroer almindelig kaldet Saemundar

Edda hins fr69a. Udgiven af Sophus Bugge. Christiania

(P. T. Mailing) 1867. 8°. pp. (4) -f- lxxx + 450 -f (2), 1 facsim.

Contents: Fortale, pp. i-lxxvi; Indhold, p. lxxvii;—Forklaring, pp. lxxix-

lxxx; text (the Eddie poem proper), pp. 1-329; Brudstykkcr i Snorra-Edda,

PP- 330-335; Brudstykker i Vfilsunga saga, pp. 336-337; Svipdagsmal I-II,

with Excurs, pp. 338-355". Tilkeg (S611. and Hrafnag. or ForspjallsljoB), pp.

357-376; Navne-Fortegnelse, pp. 377~387I Tillaeg og Rettelser, pp. 388-450;
Trykfeil, p. (1).

Efterslaet til min Udgave af Saemundar-Edda. Af Sophus Bugge. Aarbb.

OH. 1869, pp. 243-276. Also sep. repr. Kjfibenhavn, 1869. 8°. pp. 34.

Rev., ZfdPh. I. 1869, pp. 389-416, by Th. Mflbius,—Skilling-Mag. 1868,

p. 442, by (P. Botten Hansen] \—Aftenbladet (Chria.) 1868. No. 82, by J.

Aars —Fadrelandet (Kbh.) 1868. No. no.

Saemundar Edda hins fr63a. Den asldre Edda. Kritisk

Digitized by Google



SMMUNDAR EDDA 5

handudgave ved Svend Grundtvig. K0benhavn (Gyldendal)

1868. 8°. pp. xvi + 220.

Rev., Feedrelandet 1868. No. 117;—ZfdPk. I. 1869, pp. 419-420, by Th.

Mobius.

The same. 2. pa ny gennemarbeidede udgave.

Kpbenhavn, 1874. 8°. pp. x + 258 + (2).

TU Seemundar Edda. Af Svend Grundtvig. Nord. Tidskr.f. Phil. N. R. I.

1874, pp. 182-188. Also sep. repr. 8°. pp. (6).

Rev.. Lit. Cbl. 1874, coll. 697-698, by K. Hildebrand.

Le Message de Skirnir et les Dits de Grimnir. (Skirnisfdr

—

Grimnismal.) Poemes tires de l'Edda de Saemund publics avec

des notes philologiques, une traduction et un commentaire per-

p£tuel par F. G. Bergmann. Strasbourg & Paris (Veuve Berger-

Levrault et fils) 1871. 8°. pp. x + 326.

Rev., ZfdPh. IV. 1873, pp. 1 15-120, by Jul. Zupitza;—The Academy III.

1872, pp. 21-23, by Felix Liebrecht;—Magat. f. Lit. des Ausl. 1872, No. 9.

Weggewohnts Lied (Vegtams kvifla), der Odins Raben
Orakelsang (Hrafna galdr Odins), und der Seherin Voraussicht

(Volu spa). Drei eschatologische Gedichte der Saemunds-Edda

kritisch hergestellt, iibersetzt und erklart von Friedrich Wilhelm

Bergmann. Strassburg (Karl J. Triibner) 1875. 8°. pp. xviii

+ 301.

Rev., Magaz. f. Lit. des Ausl. 1876, No. 4.

Rig's Spriiche (Rigs mil) und das Hyndla-Lied (Hyndlu Hod).

Zwei social-ethische Gedichte der Saemunds-Edda kritisch her-

gestellt, iibersetzt und erklart von Friedrich Wilh. Bergmann.

Strassburg (Karl J. Triibner) 1876. 8°. pp. xix + 188.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1877, coll. 727-729. by A. Edzardi.

Allweise's Spriiche, Thryms-Sagelied, Hymis-Sagelied und
Loki's Wortstreit (Alvissmal, Thrymskvida, Hymiskvida, Loka-

senna). Vier eddische Gedichte des Th6r-Cyclus kritisch herge-

stellt, iibersetzt und erklart von Friedrich Wilh. Bergmann.

Strassburg (Karl J. Triibner) 1878. 8°. pp. viii + 304.

Rev. Lit. Cbl. 1879, coll. 778-779, by A. Edzardi.

Die lieder der alteren Edda (Ssemundar Edda) herausgegeben

von Karl Hildebrand. Paderborn (Ferd. Schoningh) 1876. 8°.

pp. xiv + 323.

Includes the fragments from Snorra Edda and Vdlsunga saga. Hildebrand

died before the printing was finished; the rest (from p. 256) was edited by Th.

Mdbius. Gives variants and references to printed works.
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Rev., AfdA. TV, 1878, pp. 143-149. by Julius Zupitza;—Z/dPA. VIII.

1877, pp. 483-485, by H. Gering;

—

Cermania XXI. 1876, pp. 376-378, by

E. Kolbing;—Gott. id. Am. 1877, pp. 644-669, by E. Wilken,-—Lit. CM.

1876, coll. 1022-24, by A. Edzardi.

The same. 2. vollig umgearbeitete auflage von Hugo
Gering. Paderborn, 1904. 8°. pp. xx + 483.

'Bibliothek der altesten dcutschen Literatur-Denkmaler. VII. Bd.' This

edition includes Gr6tt.

Rev., AfnF. XXII. 1906, pp. 211-215, by Finnur J6nsson;

—

Literaturbl.

XXVI. 1905, coU. 321-323. by B. Kahle —Jahresber. 1904, IV. 154, by R.

Meissner;—Lit. CM. 1905, coll. 514-515, by A. Gebhardt;—AfdA. XXX.
I9<>5» PP- 72-81, by A. Heusler.

The same. 3. auflage. Paderborn, 191 2. 8°. pp.

xxv + 483.

Rev., Museum XXI, 1914, pp. 255-256, by R. C. Boer.

Corpus poeticum boreale. The poetry of the Old Northern

tongue from the earliest times to the thirteenth century. Edited,

classified and translated with introduction, exursus, and notes by
Gudbrand Vigfusson and F. York Powell. Vol. I. Eddie

poetry. Vol. II. Court poetry. Oxford (Clarendon Press)

1883. 2 vols. 8°. pp. exxx + (2) + 579; (2) + 712.

Most of vol. i, is devoted to the Eddie poems, which are cut up and arranged

in a most tantalizing and arbitrary manner. In vol. ii. there are a few ex-

cursuses and other matter concerning these poems (cf. table of contents

in vol. i.).

Rev., Timarit h. isl. Bmfii. V. 1884, pp. 1 16-143, by Ben. Grondal;

—

Deut. Lit.-zeit. V. 1884, coll. 870-872, by E. Kolbing;—AfdA. XI. 1885, pp.

38-69, by Richard Heinzel;—ZfdPh. XVIII. 1886, pp. 95-128, by B. Sijmons;

—CoU. gel. Am. 1888, pp. 153-187, by Jul. Hoffory (repr. in his Eddastudien

1889, pp. 87-142);—The Academy XXIII. 1883, p. 347; XXIV. 1883, pp.

291-292, by Chas. I. Elton;

—

The A then*urn 1884, I. pp. 115-116;

—

Scottish

Rev. III. 1883-84, pp. 299-320 (The Eddie poems).

Proben einer metrischen Herstellung der Eddalieder von

Eduard Sievers. Tubingen, 1885. 4
0

. pp. (4) + 80.

University program.—Includes Vsp., Vegt., Prym., Hym., Atlm., and

Loks.

Rev., Lit. CM. 1886, coll. 129-132, by B. Sijmons;—Deut. Lit.-teit. VII.

1886, coll. 296-298, by J. Hoffory;—Nord. revy 1884-85, coll. 498ff., by E.

Brate.

Eddalieder. Altnordische gedichte mythologischen und her-

oischen inhalts herausgegeben von Finnur J6nsson. I. Gedichte

mythologischen inhalts. II. Gedichte der heldensage. Halle
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SjEMUNDAR EDDA 7

a. S. (Max Niemeyer) 1888-90. 2 vols. 8°. pp. xiv + 138;

viii + 138 + (2).

' Altnordische texte herausgegeben von E. Mogk. II—III.' S6U. is appended

to vol. ii.

Rev., Lit. CM. 1889, coll. 156-157; 1890, coll. 1745-46.

Handskriftet Nr. 2365 4to gl. kgl. Samling pa det store kon-

gelige bibliothek i K0benhavn (Codex regius af den seldre Edda)

i fototypisk og diplomatisk gengivelse. Udgivet for Samfund til

udgivelse af gammel nordisk litteratur ved Ludv. F. A. Wimmer
og Finnur J6nsson. K0benhavn, 1890. 4

0
. pp. lxxv + 193

+ (4), 45 facsims.

Contents: preface;—Indledning, pp. v-Ixxv; text (Konungsb6k Ssemund-

ar Eddu), pp. 1-90; Annuerkninger, pp. 92-193; Trykfejl og rettelser ;

Indholdsfortegnelse.

Rev., AfnF. VIII. 1892, pp. 190-195. by G. Cederschi6ld;—AfdA. XIX
1893. PP- 340-341, by Felix Niedner;

—

Literaturbl. XV. 1894, coll. 222-223, by
O. Behaghel —Lit. Cbl. 1891, col. 1696, by E. Mogk;—Mod. Lang. Notes VI.

1891, pp. 497-498, by P. Groth;

—

Fjallkonan VIII. 1891, pp. 201-203, by
Bogi Th. Melstefl;—Deut. Lit.-sett. XIII. 1892, col. 691, by M. Roediger.

About the MS. see letter of Bp. Brynj61fur Sveinsson to Ponnoflur Torfason,

dated July 11, 1663, in Andvari XXXVIII. 1913, pp. 134-137.

Handskriftet Nr. 748, 4to, bl. 1-6, i den Arna-magnseanske

samling (Brudstykke af den seldre Edda) i fototypisk og diplo-

matisk gengivelse. Udgivet for Samfund til udgivelse af gammel
nordisk litteratur ved Finnur J6nsson. K0benhavn, 1896. 4

0
.

pp. vii + 12, 6 facsims.

This fragment, from ca. 1300, contains Harb., Vegt., Sldrn., Vafp., Grim.,

Hym., and Vdlkv.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1897, col. 848, by E. Mogk.

Saemundar Edda mit einem Anhang herausgegeben und erklart

von F. Detter und R. Heinzel. I. Text. II. Anmerkungen.

Mit Unterstiitzung der k. Akademie der Wissenscbaften in Wien.

Leipzig (Georg Wiegand) 1903. 2 vols. 8°. pp. xv -f* 213; viii

+ 679.

The editors place in the appendix (Anhang) all the poems which are not

to be found in the Cod. Reg., viz. Vegt., Rigsb., Gr6tt., Hyndl., Svipdm.,

and fragments from Snorra Edda and Volsunga pattr.

Rev. AfnF. XXII. 1906, pp. 371-379, by Theodor Hjelmqvist;

—

ZfdPh.

XXXVI. 1904, pp. 254-258, by Finnur Jdnsson;—Gott. gel. Am. 1903, pp.

689-704, by A. Heusler;

—

Jahresber. 1903, IV. 114, by R. Meissner;

—

Deut.

Lit.-teit. XXIV. 1903, coll. 2690-92, by G. Neckel;—Lit. Cbl. 1903, coll.

1123-24, by A. Gebhardt;

—

Zschr. f. oesterr. Gymn. LIV. 1903, pp. 6i8ff., by

W. Golther ;—Oesterreich. Literaturbl. XIII. 1903, pp. inf., by A. E. Schon-

bach;—Hess. Bldtt.f. Volksk. II. 1903. PP- 240f.
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Eddalieder mit Grammatik, Ubersetzung und Erlauterungen

von Wilhelm Ranisch. Leipzig (G. J. Goschen) 1903. 8°. pp.

138.—Neudnick. Leipzig, 1906 and 191 2. 8°. pp. 138.

'Sammlung Goschen. Nr. 171.' Includes Prym., Sigkv., Atlm., and selec-

tions from Hav., Grim., and Vsp.

Rev., Lit. Cbt. 1904, coll. 511-512, by Aug. Gebhardt;

—

Zschr. f. Gymn.-

wesen LVIII. 1904, coll. 2224!., by Siefert;

—

Allgem. Zeit. 1903. Beil. No. 213,

PP- 549-550. by Krake ;—Zschr. f. oesterr. Gymn. LV. 1904. pp. 641 f., by A.

Bernt;

—

Bldtt. f. Gymn.-schulw. 1904, p. 660, by O. Brenner.

Saemundar-Edda. EddukvaeSi. Finnur J6nsson bj6 til prent-

unar. Reykjavik (Sig. Kristjansson) 1905. 8°. pp. viii + 530

+ (2).

Popular edition with explanatory notes (pp. 479-515). Includes Soil.

Rev., Eimrei&in XIII. 1907, pp. 141-142, by Valtyr GuSmundsson;

—

Skirnir LXXX, 1906, pp. 73-81, by Bjdrn M. 6lsen \—Jahresbcr. 1906, IV-

65, by S. Feist;

—

Odinn I. 1906, pp. 95-97; II. 1906, pp. 6-8, by Bjdrn

Bjarnason (fra Viofiroi).

Die lieder der Edda herausgegeben und erkiart von B. Sijmons.

Halle a. S. (Buchhandlung des Waisenhauses) 1906. 8°. pp. xix

+ ccclxxv + xvi -f 497.
' Germanistische Handbibliothek, begr. von Julius Zacher. VII. i.' The

text of the mythological poems, with prefatory note and some preliminary

matter, was printed in 1888 (pp. xvi + 222). The long introduction contains

as follows: Die handschriftliche uberlieferung, pp. i-xxi; Das verhaltniss der

handschriften, pp. xxi-xxxvi; Die prosabearbeitungen, pp. xxxvi-lxxxii

;

Aussere geschichte der Eddalieder (including a good bibliography), pp.

lxxxii-cxlii ; Innere geschichte der Eddalieder, pp. cxlii-ccclv; Bcracrkungen

zur vorliegenden ausgabe, pp. ccclv-ccclxxv. The text is accompanied by
variants and literary references, and each poem with an introductory note on

editions, etc. Fragments from the Snorra Edda and Vdlsunga saga are

included, but not Soil.—Cf. Germania XXX. 1885, pp. 252-253 (H. Gering)

AfnF. IX. 1893, p. 198 (E. Rordam: En anmaerkning).

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1889, coll. 719-720, by E. Mogk; 1907, coll. 1658-59, by
A. Gebhardt;—ZfdPh. XXI. 1889, pp. 102-109, by E. Sievers;—AfnF.
XXIII. 1907, pp. 367-381, by Finnur J6nsson;

—

Deut. Lit.-zeit. IX. 1888,

coll. 1452-54, by F. Niedner; XXVIII. 1907, pp. 98-101, by G. Neckel;

—

LiUraturbl. X. 1889, coll. 9-1 1, by E. Mogk;

—

Museum XIV. 1907, pp. 212-

216, by R. C. Boer.

Edda. Die lieder des Codex regius nebst verwandten

denkmalern herausgegeben von Gustav Neckel. I. Text. Hei-

delberg (Carl Winter) 1914. 8°. pp. xii + 331.

'Germanistische Bibliothek herausgegeben von Wilhelm Streitberg. 2. Abt.

TJntersuchungen und texte. IX.'
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Rev., Deut. Lii.-teU. XXXV. 1914. «>"• 2609-13. by A. Heusler ,—Lit. Cbl.

1916, col. 605, by Aug. Gcbhardt.

In the various Old Norse-Icelandic readers Eddie poems have been included.

Here may be mentioned those of L. C. Mtiller (1837: Vsp., Vafp., Vegt.,

Prym., HHund. II, Soil.); F. E. C. Dietrich (1843: Vsp., Hym., Prym.,

Sigdm., Heir., Hav.; 2nd ed. 1864 substitutes Sigkv. sk. for Sigdm.; rev. in

Germania IX. 1864, pp. 337-352, by Th. Mttbius); P. A. Munch and C. R.

Unger (1847: Prym., HHund. II); F. Pfeiffer (i860: FrdS, Grip., Reg.,

Vdlkv., HHjar., Vsp.. Vafb., Grim., Hav.); C. Iversen (1867: Vafb., Vegt.,

Prym., Rlgsb.); C. R. Unger (1863: Prym.); h. F. A. Wimmer (1870: Vafp.,

Prym., Vegt., HHund. I, from Hav.; 7th ed. 1916); M. Nygaard (1875 and

1882: Vsp., Prym., HHund I, Guokv. I, from Hav.; 3rd ed. 1889: Prym.,

selections from Vsp. and Hav.); J. C. Poestion (1882: Vsp., Prym., Vegt.,

Grott., Vdlkv., Hav.); H. Sweet (1886: Prym.); H. S. Falk (1889: Prym.,

HHund. II, GuSkv. I, from Hav.); H. Bertelsen (1908: Prym., and from

Hav.; 4th ed. 1916); and of S. Eskeland and K. Uestol (1914: Prym.).

TRANSLATIONS

Danish

Danske Sange af det addste Tidsrum . . . Af det gamle

Sprog oversatte. Ki0benhavn (A. H. Godiches Efterleverske)

1779. 8°. pp. (20) + 144.

Translation by Bertel Christian Sandvig. Includes Vegt. and a portion of

Hav. (Runatals-battur Opins), pp. 14-32. Cf. Catal. of led. CoU. 1914, p. 504.

Fors0g til en Oversaettelse af Saemunds Edda. I.—II. Hefte.

Ki^benhavn (Trykt hos P. Horrebow) 1783-85. 2 pts. 8°. pp.

(16) + 192; (8) + 199.

Translation by B. C. Sandvig. Includes Soli., Hrafnag., Vsp., Hav.,

Grim., Alv., Loks., Prym., Sldrn., Vegt., Volkv., Harb., Hym., Hyndl.,

Fjol., Rigsb., and Heiflreks gatur.

Rev., Kbh. Lcerde Efttrretn. 1788, No. 17.

N. F. S. Grundtvig had in preparation a Danish version of the Edda, as

shown by the circular 'Subscriptionsplan paa en Oversaettelse af Saemunds

Edda,' signed: 'Valkendorfs Kollegium, d. 15. Jan. 1810. N. F. S. Grundtvig.'

'ProVe af en Oversaettelse af den poetiske Edda' by him, was printed in

Nyeste Skilderi af Ki0benhavn 1810, No. 30, to which Rask wrote some
' Bcmaerkninger ' in Nos. 34-35, repr. in his Samlede Afhandl. I. 1834, pp.

254-272. The translation included HHund. II (Vdlsungakvifla hin forna).

Den aeldre Edda. En Samling af de nordiske Folks aeldste

Sagn og Sange, ved Ssemund Sigfusson kaldet hin frode. Oversat

og forklaret ved Finn Magnusen. I.-IV. Bind. Kjobenhavn

(Gyldendal) 1821-23. 4 vols. 8°. pp. li + 274 + (2); vi + (2)

+ 319; vi + (2) -f 312; ix + (4) + 349 + (3) + xii.
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A

Contains version of all the Eddie poems except Rfgsp. and Gr6tt. but

including S6U. and Hrafnag., with introduction and commentary. At the

end of vol. iv. are to be found: 'Ordbog over de mythologiske Navne/
'Register over de historiske Egennavne samt jordiske Stedsnavne,' and a
' Sagregister.'

Rev.: Dansk Litt.-Tid. 1823, pp. 597-612, 613-624;

—

Tilskueren 1823, pp.

172-174;

—

Jen. Lit.-zeit. Novbr. 1824;

—

G6U. gel. Am. 1825, pp. 36-39, by W.
Grimm (repr. in his Kleinere Schriften II. 1882, pp. 350-353), cf. F. Magnus-

son's notice in Hermod 1825, pp. 27-28;

—

Foreign Quarterly Rev., vol. IV.

1829, pp. 102-139;—Champollion's Bulletin des sciences historiques Aug. 1828.

Udvalgte norske Oldkvad, som Bidrag til Kundskab om vore

Forfaedres Religion og Liv i Hedenold, oversatte og forklarede af

J. Aars. Kristiania (J. W. Cappelen) 1864. 8°. pp. (4) + 118

+ (»).

Translation of Prym., Vegt., Vsp., Rfgsp., and HHund. I—II.

Rev., IUustr. Nyhedsblad 1864, No. 33;

—

Aftenbladet 1864, No. 173;

—

Folkevennen XIV. pp. 467-469, by A. Feragen;

—

ZfdPh. I. 1869, pp. 420-421,

by Th. Mobius.

Valasangen, Ravnegalderet og Viismandstalen, Eddas aegte

Trillingruner foryngede for Nordens Folk, anbefalede til Nordens

Granskeraand af en Laegmand. Kj0benhavn (Gyldendal) i860.

8°. pp. 54 + (2).

Vsp., Hrafnag., and Fjdl. transl. by Vilh. Billeschou Hjort.

Rev., (Steenstrup's) Dansk Maanedsskr. i860, II, pp. 468-472.

Den gamle Edda eller Oldemo'r. Overfort paa Nydansk af

V. B. Hjort. Kjfrfbenhavn (Gyldendal) 1865. 8°. pp. (4) + 281.

Includes all the poems and Soil.

Den aeldre Edda, norr0ne Oldkvad, I. oversatte af A. Gjessing.

(Kristianssand, 1866.) 8°. pp. (4) + 80.

' Indbydelsesskrift til den offentlige Examen i Kristianssands Kathedral-

skole 1 866.' Contains the mythological poems.

Rev., Norden II. 1866, pp. 133-135, by [J. Lieblein ?);—ZfdPh. I. 1869,

p. 421, by Th. Mobius.

Kort nordisk Gudelaere og Oversaettelse af vedkommende Dele

af Eddaerne ved E. Jessen. Kj^benhavn (Gyldendal) 1867.

8°. pp. (4) + 128.

Covers the mythological poems except Rfgsp.; only four stanzas of Hav.
—Cf. ZfdPh. I. 1869, pp. 421-422, by Th. Mobius.

Nogle Digte af den aeldre Edda. Oversatte fra Oldnordisk af

F. Winkel-Horn. (Steenstrup's) Dansk Maanedsskr. 2. R. I. Bd.

1866, pp. 385-400.
Prym. and HHund. I.
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Den aeldre Edda. Paa Dansk ved Frederik Winkel Horn.

Kjtfbenhavn (C. A. Reitzel) 1869. 8°. pp. (8) + 263.

Contains all the poems except Svipdm. ; Grott. included, but not Soil.

See C. Rosenberg's review, entitled 'Om at oversaette Edda,' in (Hamilton's)

Nordisk tidskr. 1870, pp. 127-155.

Several stanzas of Vsp. from this version were printed in the program of

' Studenter-Sangforeningens Koncert i Kasino d. l6de Maj 1885 i Anledning

af J. P. E. Hartmanns 80-aarige P0dselsdag,' pp. 17-19.

Den aeldre Edda oversat af H. G. Miller. I. Afdeling:

Gudesange. II. Afdeling: Heltesange. K0benhavn (Chr. Steen

& S^n) 1879. 2 vols. sm. 8°. pp. (4) 220; (4) + 284.

Svipd. and S6U. are not included.

Mundsmag af den seldre Edda (V01vens Spaadom, Vejtarns-

Kvide, Vavtrudnes-Maal, og Vers af Havamaal) ved R. J. Holm.

Trykt som Manuskript. Odense, 1874. 8°. pp. 30 + (2).

Another ed. of Odense, 1886. 8°. pp. 32.

Den aeldre Eddas Gudesange oversatte samt indledede og

forklarede af Karl Gjellerup, med Tegninger af Lorenz Fr0lich.

Kj0benhavn (P. G. Philipsen) 1895. 4
0

. pp. xxxi + 325, illustr.

Den aeldre Edda. Norr0ne oldkvad fra Vikingetiden 9-1

1

aarh. e. Chr. Oversatte af G. A. Gjessing. Kristiania (H.

Aschehoug & Co.) 1899. 8°. pp. (8) + 279.

Includes Soil, and Gr6tt.

Rev., AfnF. XVII. 1901, pp. 373-374, by Finnur J6nsson.

Dansk Litteratur for 1800. Haandbog i den aeldre danske

Litteratur med Prover af den oldnorsk-islandske Litteratur.

Udg. af . M. Agerskov og E. Rordam. K0benhavn (H. Hagerup)

1907. 8°. pp. 352—2. Udg. 1914.

Af 'Den aeldre Edda,' pp. 16-28: Vegt., and selections from Hav. (by

Agerskov), Prym. (by Gjellerup), and Guflkv. I. (by O. Hansen).

Den aeldre Edda. Ny Oversaettelse ved Olaf Hansen. K^ben-

havn (V. Pio) 191 1. 8°. pp. 254 + (2).

Rev., by Gustaf Cederschidld in his Frcsta duger 1914, pp. 192-200 (Ny
Edda-litteratur) ;

—

Eimrei&n XVII. 191 1, pp. 235-236, by Valtyr Gufl-

mundsson

.

Dutch

Dr. L. S. P. Meijboom: De godsdienst der oude Noormannen.

Haarlem (A. C. Kruseman) 1868. 1. 8°. pp. (10) + 654, map.
Includes version of the mythological poems, except Hyndl. and only

portions of Hav.; also Fjdl., Volkv. and Hrafnag.
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English

Icelandic poetry, or the Edda of Saemund translated into

English verse, by A. S. Cottle. Bristol (Joseph Cottle) 1797.

8°. pp. xlii + (4) + 318 + (2).

An introduction by the translator, and a poem to him by Rob. Southey

precede the translation, which includes Vafp., Grim., Skim., Harb., Hym.,
Loks., Prym., Hrafnag., Vegt., Alv., Fj61., and Hyndl.

Rev.. Monthly Mag. XXVII. 1798, pp. 381-388, by [William Taylor of

Norwich]. Cf. F. E. Farley, Scandin. influences in the Engl. Romantic move-

ment. Boston, 1903, pp. 129-136.

Select Icelandic poetry, translated from the originals with

notes [by William Herbert]. Part I—II. London (Longman,

Hurst, Rees, & Orme) 1804-06. 2 vols. 8°. pp. xii + (4) + 128;

(4) + 89 + (2).

Among other poems vol. i .contains Prym., Vegt., and a portion of Soil,

(entitled 'Gunlaug and Raven'), vol. ii., Skirn. and Heir.—For full contents,

see Catal. of Icel. Coll. 1914, p. 237.

Rev., Edinb. Review IX. 1806, pp. 211-223, by [Walter Scott].

The same, revised with three additional pieces from

Saemund's Edda. Wm. Herbert's Works. Vol. I. London
(H. G. Bohn) 1842, pp. 163-312.

The additional pieces are Sigkv. sk., Atlk., and Vdlkv.—For contents of the

three vols, of his Works, see Catal. of Icel. Coll. 1914, p. 237.

The poets and poetry of Europe. With introductions and

biographical notices by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Phila-

delphia (Carey & Hart) 1845. 8°. pp. xviii + (2) + 779, portr.

Selections from the Saemund's Edda, pp. 37-51, translated by various

hands, include Vsp. (by E. Henderson), Hav. and Vafp- (by W. Taylor),

Prym., Skirn., Heir, and a portion of Soil, (by W. Herbert), Gr6tt. (by R.

Jamieson), and Vegt. (by G. Pigott).

There are later editions of Philadelphia, 1871, and of Boston, 1882 and 1893.

These add in a supplement Hav. (trl. by Wm. and Mary Howitt).

Pen and pencil sketches of Faroe and Iceland. With an

appendix containing translations from the Icelandic. By Andrew
James Symington. London (Longman) 1862. 8°. pp. vi -f (2)

+ 315, illustr.

'Specimens of Icelandic poetry,' pp. 260-277, includes Hav. and portions

of Vsp. and Soli.

International Exhibition, London. 1862. Denmark. A drinking horn with

ivory ornamental work. The horn is a natural bull's horn; the ornaments are

in the old Scandinavian style; the four basso-relievos represent the story of

" Sigurth Fafnersbane and Brynhild " according to the Volsunga saga of Ice-
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SjEMUNDAR EDDA 13

land. Exhibited and executed in the establishment of J. G. Swartz & Son,

Copenhagen, designed by C. Peters. [Copenhagen] (pr. by. J. L Sivertseu)

n. d. 4
0

. pp. (8).

Contains stanzas from Fafn., Sigdm., Sigkv., and Volsunga saga, 'done into

English verse by Dr. Rosenberg.'

Edda Saemundar hinns fr6da. The Edda of Saemund the

Learned. From the Old Norse or Icelandic, with a mythological

index [and an index of persons and places]. Part I.-I I. London
(Trubner & Co.) 1866. 2 vols. 8°. pp. viii +152; viii + 170

+ (2).

Translated by Benjamin Thorpe. Includes Gr6tt. and Soli., and even the

Gunnars slagr.

Rev., The Athenaum 1866, I, p. 461.

The Elder Eddas [!] of Saemund Sigfusson. Translated from

the original Old Norse text into English by Benjamin CThorpe,

and the Younger Eddas [!] of Snorre Sturleson. Translated

from the original Old Norse text in English by I. A. Blackwell.

Rasmus B. Anderson, editor in chief. J. W. Buel, managing

editor. Published by the Norroena Society, London . . . New
York, 1906. 8°. pp. xiv + 345» 4 pis.

Cheap edition, forming a volume in a subscription set, cf. Islandica I, p. 83.

Volsunga saga. The story of the Volsungs & Niblungs with

certain songs from the Elder Edda. Translated from the Ice-

landic by Eirlkr Magnusson, and William Morris. London
(F. S. Ellis) 1870. 8°. pp. xx + 275.

The following lays complete or in part are included: HHund. II, Sigrd..

Sigkv. sk., Heir., Sigkv., Gudkv. II., Atlk., Guflhv., Ham., and Oddg., pp.

165-270.

Rev., The Academy, Aug. 13, 1870, pp. 278-279, by G. A. Simcox (and

Gudbr. Vigfusson);

—

The Athenceum 1870, I, pp. 763-764.

The same, new edition, . . . edited with introduction and
notes by H. Halliday Spalding. London (Walter Scott) 1888.

8°. pp. lii -f 276.
' Camelot Series,' ed. by Ernest Rhys.—For another ed. printed in America

in 1906, see Islandica V. p. 46.

The same, in The Collected Works of William Morris,

with introductions by his daughter May Morris. Vol. VII.

London (Longmans, Green & Co.) 1901. 8°. pp. 281-490.

The same, reprint of the original edition: Reprinted at

the Chiswick Press with the golden type designed by William

Morris for the Kelmscott Press, and finished on the 20th day of
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September, 1901. London (Longmans, Green & Co.). 4°. pp.

xii + 112.

Norse mythology . . . by R. B. Anderson. Chicago (Griggs

& Co.) 1875. 8°. pp. 473.

Includes versions of Hav., Sigdm., Vegt., Prym., etc.

Corpus poeticum boreale. 1883. {See above, p. 6.)

Library of the world's best literature ancient and modern.

Charles Dudley Warner editor. Vol. IX. New York (Peak &
Hill) 1897. 8°.

The Eddas, pp. 5113-44, consisting of introduction by W. H. Carpenter,

Blackwell's version of Th6r's journey to Utgardaloki (Snorra Edda), Thorpe's

of Prym., and Magnusson and Morris' of Gu9kv. I.

The Elder or Poetic Edda, commonly known as Saemund's

Edda. Part I. The mythological poems. Edited and trans-

lated with introduction and notes by Olive Bray. Illustrated

by W. G. Collingwood. London (The Viking Club) 1908. 8°.

pp. (4) + lxxx + 327, illustr.

'Viking Club Translation Series. Vol. II.' Includes also Svipdm. and the

fragments from the Snorra Edda.

Rev., The Athenaeum, Apr. 10, 1909, pp. 434-435;

—

The Nation (N. Y.)

LXXXVIII. p. 252 (also in The Evening Post, March 27, 1909);

—

Folklore

XIX. 1908, pp. 493-496, by A. F. Major;—Beibl. zu Anglia XX. 1909, pp.

161-164, by E. Mogk;—Lit. Cbl. 1908, col. 1017, by A. Gebhardt;—AfdA.
XXXV. 191 1, pp. 81-82, by A. Heusler.

Translations from the Icelandic: being select passages intro-

ductory to Icelandic literature transl. and ed. by W. C. Green.

London (Chatto & Windus) 1908. 8°. pp. xxi + 260.

Vegt. and Gr6tt., pp. 123-139.

Hollander, LBS M. Concerning a proposed translation of the Edda.

Scand. Studies V. 1919, pp. 197-201.

French

Chants populaires du Nord. Islande.—Danemark.—Su£de.

—

Norvege.—Farae.—Finlande. Traduits en francais, et pr6cecles

d'une introduction, par X. Marmier. Paris (Charpentier) 1842.

8°. pp. (6) + lvi + 33 1

.

Includes prose rendering (pp. 3-50) of Vsp., Vafb., Vegt., Prym., Hav.,

and Gudkv. I.

Trois chants de l'Edda: Vafthrudnismal, Thrymsqvida,

Skirnisfor traduits en verse francais accompagnes de notes
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cxplicatives des mythes et allegories et suivis d'autres poemes

par W. E- Frye. Paris (Heideloff & Cie.) 1844. 8°. pp. xii

+ (2) + 114 + (2).

The three Eddie poems fill pp. 1-50, for the rest of the contents, see Catal.

of Icel. Coil. 191 4, p. ill. The translation of the poems had previously ap-

peared in L'Ecko de la literature et des beaux-arts ed. by M. de Belenet.

Les Eddas traduites de l'ancien idiome scandinave par Mile.

R. du Puget. Paris, 1838ft*. (see below, p. 82).

Contains prose rendering of all the Eddie poems, inch S6U. and Hrafnag.,

but not Gr6tt.

La saga des Nibelungen dans les Eddas et dans le Nord
scandinave. Traduction prec^dee d'une itude sur la formation

des epopees nationales par E. de Laveleye. Paris (Librairie

Internationale) 1866. 8°. pp. 390.

Chantes heroiques de Edda (Grip., Reg., Fafn., Sigdm., Sigkv., Sigkv. sk..

Heir., Gudkv. I—III, Oddg., Atlk., Atlm., Guflhv., and—Gunnars slagr), pp.

181-315, prose version. Cf. Catal. of Icel. Coll., 1914, p. m.
Rev., Revue critique 1866, II. pp. 200-202, by Karl Bartsch.

For translation of Skirn. and Grim., see Bergmann's edition of 1871.

Les Eddas. Sigurd. Adaption de William Ritter. Illustra-

tions de Ernst, Mittis et G. Picard. Paris (E. Dentu) 1893.

12
0

. pp. (8) + 131, illustr.

'Petite Collection Guillaume.' A prose adaptation of the Volsung lays,

following the lead of Wagner's operas and also with a view of the later Scandi-

navian ballads.

German

Die Lieder Sineds des Barden. Wien (Trattner) 1772. 8°.

By Johann Nepomuk Cosmas Michael Denis. Contains translation of the

Vsp. and Vegt.

Rev., Gbtt. gel. Arts. 1773, p. 1 181 ; cf. Warmholtz, No. 1429.

Ossians und Sineds Lieder. IV. Band. Wien (C. F. Wappler)

1784. 8°. pp. cxiv + (2) 223.

This is a new and, perhaps, somewhat altered ed. ' Vorbericht von der

alten vaterlaendischen Dichtkunst,' pp. v-xciv, is followed by the translations

which include Vsp. (Die Lehren der Vola), pp. 5-41, and Vegt. (Odins Hela-

fahrt), pp. 46-51-

Die islandische Edda ... I. Das sybillinische Karmen die

Voluspah ... II. Des Odins Sitte-Lehre, Hava oder Hars

Mai . . . iibersetzt und edirt, von Jacob Schimmelmann. 1777.

(See below, p. 83.)

Prose version, with notes and commentary, of Vsp. and Hav., pp. 1-67.
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A

Volkslieder. [Von Joh. Gottfr. v. Herder.] I -II. Theil.

Leipzig (Weygandsche Buchhandlung) 1778-79. 2 vols. 8°.

PP- 335; 315.

Contains Vsp., Vegt. (Das Grab der Prophetin) and Runakapituti of the

Hav. (Die Zauberkraft der Lieder), vol. ii, pp. 183-206.—Repr. in Herder's

Sdmmtl. Werke, hrsgg. von B. Supan. XXV. Bd. 1885, pp. 460-476 (cf. 96-

103). Cf. Wilh. Grohmann, Herders nord. Studien. Inaug.-Diss. Berlin, 1899,

pp. 50-76.

Nordische Blumen von Friedrich David Grater. Leipzig

(Graffische Buchhandl.) 1798. 8°. pp. xiv + (2) 372 «

Dialogen und Erzahlungen aus der alteren Edda, pp. 91-252 (including

I*ryin., Harb., Vafb., Hyndl., Fjol., Hym., Loks., and Skirn.), and Zwey
entdeckte Lieder (from Hav.), pp. 305-321.

Rev., Esprit des Journaux, 1790, torn. II.

Lyrische Gedichte nebst einigen vermischten von F. D.

Grater. Heidelberg (Mohr & Zimmer) 1809. 8°. pp. 38 + 372,

portr.

'Gesammelte poet. u. pros. Schriften. I. Theil.' Skirn., pp. 225-242;

Rigsp. (Das Lied von Erich dem Wanderer), pp. 271-288.

Rev., Neue Oberd. allg. Lit.-Zeit. 1809, No. 64.

Die Edda-Lieder von den Nibelungen zum erstenmal ver-

deutscht und erklart durch Friedrich Heinrich von der Hagen.

Berlin (Joseph Max) 18 14. 8°. pp. (4) + xxx + (120).

Contains only FrdS., Grip., Reg., Fafn., and Sigdm.

Lieder der alten Edda . . . durch die Briider Grimm. 18 15.

(See above, p. 3.)

Lieder der alten Edda. Deutsch durch die Briider

Grimm. Neu herausgegeben von Julius Hoffory. Berlin (Georg

Reimer) 1885. 8°. pp. xiv + (2) + 95.

New edition of the prose version of the heroic lays from the ed. of 181 5,

with a preface by the editor.

Rev., LiteraturU. VI. 1885 coll. 481-482, by B. Sijmons\—Deut. Lit.-zeit.

VI. 1885, coll. 126-127, by M - Roediger.

Lieder der alten Edda. In der Uebertragung der

Gebruder Grimm. Leipzig (Insel Verlag) 19 13. 8°. pp. 80.

•Insel-Bflcherei, 47.'

Mythologische Dichtungen und Lieder der Skandinavier . . .

iibersetzt . . . von Friedrich Majer. 18 18. (See below, p. 84.)

Translation of Vsp., Vafp., Grim., Skirn., Vegt., Prym., and Hym., pp.

103-240. Had appeared previously in periodicals.

Rev., G6U. gel. Am. 18 19, pp. 1506-08, by J. Grimm (repr. in his Kleiner

e

Schriften IV. 1869, pp. 123-124).
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Edda, die Stammmutter der Poesie und der Weisheit des

Nordens. Lyrisch-epische Dichtungen, Mythen und Sagen der

Gotho-Germanischen Vorzeit. Zum erstenmal aus der island-

ischen Urschrift iibertragen, mit asthetisch-kritischen Bemer-

kungen, mythologischen Erlauterungen, einem fortlaufenden

Commentar und Register versehen von Gustav Thormod Legis

[i.e. Gluckselig]. I. Abtheilung. Leipzig (Wilh. Nauck) 1829.

8°. pp. xxiv -f- 266, 1 tbl.

' Fornalpar gullnamur Norprlanpa. Fundgrubcn des alten Nordens. II.

Band.' Contains the Vsp.,Vafp., Grim., Hym., Skim., and Harb. For charges

of plagiarism, etc., from Finnur Magnusson's Danish version of 1821, see

Dansk Lit.-Tid. 1830, Nos. n-12, and p. 544; BldU. f. liter. Unierhalt. 1830,

Nos. 168 and 331 (cf. Erslev, Forf.-Lex. II. p. 207).

Samund's Edda des Weisen oder die altesten norranischen

Lieder. Als reine Quellen uber Glauben und Wissen des ger-

manogothischen vorchristlichen Norden. Aus dem Islandischen

ubersezt und mit Anmerkungen begleitet von J. L. Studach. I.

Abtheilung. Niirnberg (Joh. Leon. Schrag) 1829. 4
0

. pp.

xxvi + (2) + 160.

Contains Vsp., Hav., Vafp., Grim., Alv., Hym., Prym., and Harb. No
more published.

Die Lieder der Edda von der Nibelungen. Stabreimende

Verdeutschung nebst Erlauterungen von Ludwig Ettmiiller.

Zurich (Orell, Fiiszli & Co.) 1837. 8°. pp. xliii + 119.

All the Volsung lays and Gunnars slagr.

Die Edda, die altere und jtingere, nebst den mythischen

Erzahlungen der Skalda iibersetzt und mit Erlauterungen

begleitet von Karl Simrock. Stuttgart u. Tubingen (J. G. Cotta)

1851. 8°. pp. vii + 435.
The poems of the Edda, pp. 1-283, with notes, pp. 315-435. Hrafnag. is

included, but not Soil. Gunnars slagr is in the notes.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1850-51, coll. 181-182.

The same. 2. verm. u. verb. Aufl. Stuttgart u. Augs-

burg, 1855. 8°. pp. vii + 490.

This edition has an index.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1856, coll. 7<>3-705» by R-

The same. 3. verm. u. verb. Aufl. Stuttgart, 1864. 8°.

pp. vii + 514.

S6U. is appended to the Snorra Edda.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1865. col. 48;—Koln. Zeit. 1864, No. 85.
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The same. 4. verm. u. verb. Aufl. Stuttgart, 1871.

8°. pp. viii + 537.

Rev.. The Academy III. 1872, pp. 21-23, by Felix Liebrecht.

The same. 5. verb. Aufl. Stuttgart, 1874. 8°. pp.

vii + 525.

Cf. Koln. Zeit. 1874, No. 129.

The same. 6. verb. Aufl. Stuttgart, 1876. 8°. pp.

vii + 462.

The same. 7. verb. Aufl. Stuttgart, 1878. 8°. pp.

viii -f 482.

The same. 8. durchges. Aufl. Stuttgart, 1882. 8°.

pp. viii 4- 482.

The same. 9. verb. Aufl. Stuttgart, 1888. 8°. pp.

viii -h 482.

The same. 10. verb. Aufl. Stuttgart, 1896. 8°. pp.

viii + 482.

Aus Saemundar Edda hins froda. Altnordische Dichtungen.

Verdeutscht und den Formen moderner Poesie angepasst von K.

Esmarch. Prag, 1871. 8°. pp. (4) + 112.

Contains Vsp., Hav., Vafb., and Grim.

Edda. Lieder germanischer Gottersage bearbeitet und erlau-

tert von Werner Hahn. Berlin (Haude & Spener) 1872. 8°.

pp. viii + 329.

This is an entire remodelling of the mythological poems.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1872, coll. 1230-31, by W. B.—Bldtt.f. lit. UnUrk. 1873,

No. 37, by H. Ruckert;—AUgem. Zeit. 1873, Beil. 294;—Schwab. Chronik

1872, No. 237;—N. Preuss. Zeit. 1872, No. 255;—Hamb. Jahreszeiten 1872,

No. 43;—Saturday Review XXXV. 1873, p. 529.

Die aeltere Edda iibersetzt und erklart. Vorlesungen von

Adolf Holtzmann, herausgegeben von Alfred Holder. Leipzig

(B. G. Teubner) 1875. 8°. pp. viii + 606.

The translation is followed by three essays: Das Nibelungenlied nach der

Edda; Ueber epische Poesie; and Ueber die epische Poesie der Edda. Svipd.

and Gr6tt. are not included.

Rev., Cott. gel. Am. 1877, pp. 641-644, by E. Wilken;

—

AfdA. II. 1876, pp.

19-22, by Jul. Zupitza\—Germania XXI. 1876, pp. 93-95. by E- Kolbing.

Die National-Literatur der Skandinavier. Eine prosaische

und poetische Anthologie aus den besten nordischen Schriftstel-

lern, mit erlauternden, kritischen und biographischen Notizen.

Hrsgg. von A. E. Wollheim, Chevalier da Fonseca. I. Die
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altnordische Literatur. Berlin (Gustav Hempel) 1875. 4
0

. pp.

vii + 504.

'Die Classiker aller Zeiten und National. Im Verein mit mehreren

Geiehrten begriindet von Adolph Wolff. V. Theil.' Havamal (by Simrock

and Herder), pp. 41-47; Die samundische Edda, pp. 346-445, including 18

mythic and heroic poems, transl. by Grimm, Majer, Simrock, Ettmtiller, and

Wollheim; the last one having translated Prym., Vegt., Heir., and GuOkv. III.

For translation of various poems, see P. W. Bergmann's editions of 1875-78.

Die Edda. Gdtterlieder und Heldenlieder. Aus dem Altnor-

dischen von Hans von Wolzogen. Leipzig (Philipp Reclam jun.)

[1876]. sm. 8°. pp. 408.

•Reclams Universalbibliothek. Nr. 781-784-' Hrafnag. is included, but

not Soil.

Rev., Neve Preuss. Zeit. 1876. Sonntagsbeil. No. 45.

Die aeltere Edda (Samundar Edda) tibersetzt und mit kurzen

Erlauterungen versehen von Bodo Wenzel. Leipzig (Otto

Wiegand) 1877. sm. 8°. pp. xxi + (2) + 552-

Svipdm., Gr6tt., and S6U. are not included.

Rev., Lit. CM. 1878, coll. 924-925, by A. Edzardi;—Nordd. AUg. Zeit. 1878,

No. 59;—Europa 1878, No. 11;—Deutsche DichUrhaUe 1878, No. 11.

The same. 2. Ausgabe. Leipzig, 1882. sm. 8°.

pp. xxi (2) + 552.

Die Edda-Gedichte der nordischen Heldensage. Kritisch

hergestellt, tibersetzt und erklart von Friedrich Wilhelm Berg-

mann. Strassburg (K. J. Triibner) 1879. 8°. viii + 384.

Contents: Allgemeine Einleitung, pp. 1-33;—Textkritik und Worter-

klarung (the text of the poems is not given), pp. 35-161 ;—Uebersetzung und
Sacherklarung, pp. 163-377;—Register erklarter WSrter und Sachen, pp.

379-384. Gr6tt. is included.

Rev., Jakresb. 1879, p. 77;

—

Lit. CU. 1881, Coll. 91-92, by A. Edzardi.

Die Edda. Deutsch von Wilhelm Jordan. Frankfurt a.M.

(W. Jordan) 1889. 8°. pp. iv + 532 + (2).

Includes Hrafnag., but not Soil.

Rev.: (Augsb.) AUgem. Zeit., Beilage 1889, No. 90, by J. Nover;

—

ZfdPh.

XXII. 1890, p. 128, by H. Going;

—

Lit. CM. 1889, col. 1022, by E. Mogk;—
Zschr. f. vergl. Lit.-gesck. III. 1890, pp. 152-158, by Karl Landmann;

—

Die

Gegenwart 1889, No. 9, by O. Bulle;—Grenzboten 1889. XLVIII. Jg. 2. Viertelj.

PP. 366-373.

The same. 2. Auflage. Frankfurt a. M. f 1890. 8°.

PP- iv + 545.

The same. 3. Auflage. Frankfurt a. M. (M. Diester-

weg) 1910. 8°. pp. iv + 513.
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Die Edda. Die Lieder der sogenannten alteren Edda, nebst

einem Anhang: Die mythischen und heroischen Erzahlungen der

Snorra Edda. Ubersetzt und erlautert von Hugo Gering. Leip-

zig (Bibliographisches Institute) [1892]. 8°. pp. (6) + 17 + 401.

Omits S611. and Hrafnag.

Rev.: Lit. Cbl. 1893, coll. 292-293. by E. Mogk;—BUM. J. lit. Unterh.

1893. PP. 51-55, by E. Mogk;—Literaturbl. XV. 1894, coll. 387-389, by B.

Kahle;

—

Museum I. No. 5, 1893, by B. Sijtnons;

—

Central-Organ f. Interess.

d. Realschulwes. XXIV, 1896, pp. 556-557, by L. Freytag;—AfdA. XX. 1895,

pp. 162-164, by A. Heusler.—Cf. also Zschr. f. vergl. Lit.-gesch. VI. 1893, pp.

274-304, by W. Golther.

Selections from early German literature by Klara Hechtenberg

Collitz. New York (American Book Co.) 19 10. 8°. pp. 285.

Includes Gering's translation of Vsp., Prym., Sigkv. sk., and Simrock's of

Guokv. I. (pp. 18-43), and selections from Gering's translation of Snorra Edda
(Skaldskaparmal, pp. 43-51).

Asgart und Mittgart. Das goldene Hausbuch der Germanen
enthalt die schdnsten Lieder der Edda und den Nachweis, dass

am Niederrhein zwischen der Sieg und Wupper die altesten

Mythen der Arier (auch die der Griechen) enstanden sind.

Nebst Flurkarte. Herausgegeben von Friedrich Fischbach.

Koln (K. A. Stauff & Cie.) [1902]. 8°. pp. (2) + iv + 191, 1

map.
Includes version of 16 poems with all kinds of notes, commentaries, etc.

Dit schdnsten Lieder der Edda mit Erlauterungen als Volks-

und Schulbuch herausgegeben von Friedrich Fischbach. Koln
(K. A. Stauff & Co.) [1903]. 8°. pp. vii + 102.

Contains 24 mythical and heroic poems with notes, followed by ' Erganzende
Mythen und Sagen.'

Aus der Edda in neuer Verdeutschungen von Leopold Weber.

Kunstwart. XXV. 19 12, pp. 296-312.

Prym., HHund. II., and Vsp. Preceded by an introduction entitled
:

' Was
ist uns dis Edda?' pp. 295-296.

Edda. I. Band. Heldendichtung. II. Band. Gotterdich-

tung und Spruchdichtung. Ubertragen von Felix Genzmer.

Mit Einleitungen und Anmerkungen von Andreas Heusler.

Jena (Eugen Diederichs) 1912-20. 8°. 2 vols. pp. (4) + 220

+ (2); (4) + 201 + (3).

'Thule. Altnordische Dichtung und Prosa. Hrsgg. von Felix Niedner. I.-

II. Band.' Besides the Eddie poems proper, those of the Eddica minora (see

Islandica V. p. 3) are included; also lays from Saxo's history, stanzas of the

Friflpjofs saga, and a few skaldic poems. A chronological order of the whole

is attempted.
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Rev., AfnF. XXX. 1914, pp. 227-229, by Finnur J6nsson;

—

LiteraturU.

XXXVI. 1915, coll. 333-336, by W. Golther;—Zsckr.f. dsterr. Cymnas. LXV.
1914, pp. 511-514, by Richard Findeis;

—

ZfdPh. XLIV. 1912, pp. 491-492,

by H. Gering \—Deut. Lit.-teit. XXXIII. 1912, coU. 2854-56, by W. Ranisch;

—Frankf. Zeit. 1912, No. 185, by G. Neckel (repr. in Der Buchertisch, Sept.

1912);—Monatschr. f. koh. Schulen XI. 191 2, pp. 593-596, by Am. Zehme;

—

Rev. germ. VIII. 1912, p. 569, by L. Pineau ;—AfdA. XXXVI. 1913, pp. 108-

111, by G. Neckel; pp. 212-220, by Hermann Schneider;

—

Zschr.f. Volhsh.

XXIII. 1913, p. 333, by Heinrich Lohre;

—

Lit. Cbl. 1913, coll. 481, by A.

Gebhardt;

—

Literar. Echo XV. 191 3, coll. 793-794, by Hermann Jantzen.

Die Edda. Germanische Gotter- und Heldensagen nacher-

zahlt von Hans von Wolzogen mit 48 Federzeichnungen von

Franz Stassen. I. Band Gottersagen.—II. Band. Heldensagen

nebst einem Anhang : Lehrspriiche der Edda. Berlin (Verlagsanst.

f. vaterland. Gesch. u. Kunst) 19 19. 2pts. 8°. pp. v + (2) + 76

+ (2) ; (6) -f 76, illustr.

Prose version of the poems, drawing also upon the tales in Snorra Edda.

Golther. Wolfc. Die Edda in deutscher Nachbildung. Zschr. f. vergl.

Lit. gesch. N. F. VI. 1893, pp. 274-304. Also in sep. repr. as Festschrift, etc.,

pp. 9-38.—Repr. in his Zur deutschen Sage u. Geschichte. Berlin u. Leipzig,

1914, pp. 215-241.

A review of the various German versions.

Hungarian

Edda-Dalok. 6-izlandibol forditotta Gab6r Ignacz. Buda-

pest (R. Lampel) 191 1. 8°. pp. xvi +118.
This is the 2nd edition. 'Die 1. Auflage erschien unter den Agide der

Kisfaludy-Gesellschaft . . . Der Band enthalt die Lieder der Brunhild-

Sigurd- und Gudrun-Sagenkreises, ausserdem das Helgi-Lied. Bei der Zusam-

menfassung der beiden Bruchstucke des letzeren 1st Werner Hahn, in den

Anmerkungen Luning gefolgt . . . Den Text begleitet einige mit Geschmack
ausgearbeitete Zeichnungen von L. Mark6.'

Rev., De-ad. Lit.-zeit. XXXVI. 1915, coll. 1501-02, by Ludwig R&cz.

Italian

Antologia epica tratta dalle principali epopee nazionali ad

uso delle scuole da Italo Pizzi. Torino (E. Loescher) 1877. 8°.

pp. xii + 352 + (2).

Epopea scandinava, l'Edda, pp. 222-255, comprising version of the Prym.,

Sigkv. sk., and Atlk.

Fiori d'oltralpi. Saggio di traduzioni poetiche da Tom. Can-

nizzaro. 2. series. Messina, 1893. sm. 8°.
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Contains Vegt., and fragments of Hav., pp. 294-304; stanzas from Vafp.,

Grim., and Vsp., pp. 341-342.

Latin

Edda Saemundur hinns fr6da. 1 787-1 828. (See above,

pp. 1-2.)

Norwegian

Edda-kvaede. Norrone fornsongar paa nynorsk ved Ivar

Mortensson. I. Gudekvaede. II. Kjempekvaede. Oslo (Det

norske Samlaget) 1905-08. 2 vols. 8°. pp. (8) + 192; (4) + ii

+ 175.

Vol. i. forms nos. 1, 3, 4, and 6 of vol. ix of Syn og segn. S6U. not included.

Utvalde Edda-kvaede i utdrag tilskipa for skule og heim ved

Ivar Mortensen. Kristiania (Aschehoug) 191 2. 8°. pp. (4)

+ 106.

Polish

Edda czyli ksiega religii dawnych Skandynawii mieszkanc6w.

Wilno (J. Zawadziego) 1807. 8°. pp. 55 + xvi.

This is the 1st ed. of Joachim Lelewel's translation (cf. K. Estreicher,

Bibliografia Polska XIX. sUlecia. Krakow, 1874, II. p. 565; Idunna u.

Hermode III. 1814, p. 16). The 2nd ed. follows:

Edda to jest ksiega religii dawnych Skandynawii mieszkanc6w.

Stara. Semundinska. w wielkilj czesci tl6maczyl, nowa. Snorrona

skr6cil Joachim Lelewel . . . Wydanie drugie. Wilno Q6zef

Zawadzki) 1828. 8°. pp. 226, 1 tbl.

Contents: preface and introduction, pp. 5-1

1

;—Vsp., Vafp., Grimn., Skirn.

(metrical), Prym. (metrical), Hym., Vegt., Harb., Loks., Hyndl., FrdS., Sigkv.,

F6fn., Pjdl., Hav. (selections), Sigdm., and Gr6g., pp. 11-102;—Snorra Edda
(ij62 Damesaga), pp. 103-140;—Powstanie, rozwijanie sie i zgasnienie

balwochalstwa dawnych Skandinawow oraz dziela o niem m6wiace, pp. 141-

209;—Dotatek do Starej Eddy (incl. transl. of Alv.), pp. 210-225;—index ^d
errata, p. 226. Cf. BiM. Dan. IV. 143.

Spanish

Los Eddas, traduccion del antiguo idioma scandinavo, . . .

yalespafiol . . . por D. A. de los Rios. 1856. (See below, p. 85.)

El Edda de Saemund el Sabio, pp. 1 15-465. Includes all the Eddie poems,

also Hrafnag. and Soli. Prose rendering.
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Swedish

Saemund den vises Edda. Sanger af Nordens aldsta skalder.

Efter handskrifter fran skandinaviska fornspraket ofversatte

af Arv. Aug. Afzelius. Stockholm (Deleens & Greenbergs

tryckerier) 1818. 8°. pp. (20) + 273 + (2).

Follows the text of Rask's edition of the same year.

Rev., G6U. gel. Am. 1820, pp. 1443-45, by J. Grimm (repr. in bis Kleinere

Sckriften IV. 1869, pp. 143-144).

Edda. En islandsk samling folkliga forntidsdikter om Nordens

gudar och hjaltar pa svenska af P. Aug. Godecke. Stockholm

(Norstedt) 1877. 8°. pp. xix + 396.

Complete version with Hrafnag. and Soil.

The same. 2. upplagan. Stockholm, 1881. 8°. pp.

xxiv -f 396.

Rev., Nord. tidskr. (Letterst.) 1882, pp. 463-466, by Sophus Bugge.

Edda Samund den vises. Skaldeverk af fornnordiska myt-

och hjaltesanger om de gotiska eller germaniska folkens gamla

gudatro, sagominnen och vandringar. Ofvers&ttning fran island-

skan af Fredrik Sander. Med bilder af nordiska konstnarer

Stockholm (Norstedt) 1893. 8°. pp. (6) +471, illustr.

Covers all the poems, incl. S611. and some of the 'Eddica minora' type.

They are arranged in groups according to the peculiar notions of the translator.

Rev., Nord. tidskr. (Letterst.) 1894, p. 264, by Fr. Kauffmann.

Eddan. Om och ur de fornnordiska guda- och hjaltesangerna.

En popular framstallning af Karl Ljungstedt. Stockholm (Jos.

Seligmann) 1898. 8°. pp. (8) + 248.

Covers all the poems, incl. S611., but the version is only partial, the contents

of the greater part being summarized in prose.

Rev., GbUb. Handels- o. Sjofarts-Tidn., Dec. 22, 1898, by A. U. Bi&th.

Edda Saemundar. Valda sanger ur den poetiska Eddan,

metriskt ofversatta fran islandska originalet for skolan och hem-

met af Karl Ljungstedt. Stockholm (Norstedt) 1904. 8°. pp.

vii + 224.

Rev., Pedagog. tidskr. XLI. 1905, pp. 360-363, by H. Buergel-Goodwin.

Islandsk och fornsvensk litteratur i urval. Lasebok for skola

och hem af Richard Steffen. Stockholm (Norstedt) 1905. 8°.

pp. 323-

Includes Prym., V6lkv., and selections from Vsp. and Hav.

2nd ed. of 1910 (8°. pp. 334), and 3rd of 1918 (pp. 158, containing only the

Icel. literature).
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Samunds Edda oversatt fran islandskan av Erik Brate.

Stockholm (Norstedt) 1913. 8°. pp. xvi + 388, illustr.

Contains all the poems, incl. S611., with extensive notes.

Rev., by Gustaf Cederschidld in his Fresta duger, 19 14, pp. 200-206;

—

AfnF. XXXII. 1916, pp. 218-222, by Hjalmar Lindroth; reply by Brate,

PP- 346-349. followed by a rejoinder by Lindroth, pp. 350-351 ;

—

Ord och bild

XXII. 1913, pp. 661-064, by R. Nordenstreng.

WORKS ON THE EDDA1

(History, Commentaries, Textual criticism, Dictionaries, Metrics)

Akerblom,Axel. Bidrag till eddatolkningen. AfnF.XXXVI.
1920, pp. 47-54.

1. Fros fastegavor (Sklrn.) ;—2. Hym. 31: 1-4;—3. Loks. 16;—4. Dvalins

leika (Alv. 16).

Ampere, Jean Jacques. Sigurd, tradition £pique restituee,

prec^dee d'une notice pour servir a l'histoire de la tradition.

Paris, 1832. 8°. pp. 71.

'Extrait de la Revue des deux mondes, Livr. des ier et 15 aout 1832/ torn.

vii, pp. 315-346. 413-451-

Ancienne poesie scandinave. Revue des deux tnondes.

2e ser.Tom. III. 1833, pp. 422-433.

Treats of Vsp., Hav., and Rigsb.

Andrews, Alb. LeRoy. Old Norse notes 1-6. Mod. Lang.

Notes. XXVI. 191 1, pp. 133-136; XXIX. 1914, pp. 46-50.

2. Sigkv. sk. 12;—3. The relation of Vsp. to Baldrs draumar;—6. Grip. 3.

Bang, Anton Christian. Bidrag til de mythiske Edda-digtes

theologi. Akad. ajhandl. til S. Bugge. 1889, pp. 1-12.

Boer, Richard Constant. Untersuchungen uber den ur-

sprung und die entwicklung der Nibelungensage. III. bd. Halle

(Buchhandl. des Waisenhauses) 1909. 8°. pp. (8) + 191.

Contains Abteil. V.: Die entwicklung der Nib. in der Edda.—For reviews,

etc., see Islandica V. pp. 48-49.

Borman, E. Spruchweisheit der Edda. Vom Fels zum Meer.

XI. 1891-92. No. 3.

Browning, George. The Edda songs and sagas of Iceland.

A lecture delivered Feb. 1876. 2nd edition. London (R.

Freemantle) 1876. 8°. pp. 45.

'For works on the heroic legends, etc., see also Islandica V, 1912, under
VOLSUNGA SAGA, and PlOREKS SAGA.
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Bugge, Sophus. Studier over de nordiske Gude- og Helte-

sagns Oprindelse. I. Rakke. Christiania (Cammermeyer)
1881-89. 8°- PP. W + 572 + (2).

BaJdr, pp. 32-288;—Oden i Galgen og Yggdrasels Ask, pp. 289-541, etc.

Studien fiber die Entstehung der nordischen Gotter-

und Heldensagen. Vom Verfasser autorisierte und durchgeseh-

ene Ubersetzung von Oscar Brenner. Munchen (Chr. Kaiser)

1889. 8°. pp. (8) + 590.

Of the numerous reviews of and articles called forth by this work, the following

may be mentioned: Lit. Cbl. 1881, coll. 536-539, by K. Maurer; 1890, coll.

367-368, by E. Mogk;

—

Deut. Lit.-zeit. II. 1881, coll. 1224-30, by K. Miillen-

hoff;

—

Literaturbl. III. 1882, coll. 2-8, 125-129, by A. Edzardi; X. 1889, coll.

205-210, by W. Golther;

—

Nord. tidskr. (Letterst.) 1889, pp. 577-584, by I.

Undset ;—Vidar 1889, pp. 275-290, by I. Undset;—AfnF. VII. 189 1, pp. 86-89,

by A. Olrik;—Beil. zur AUg. Zeit. 1889, Nos. 90-96, by O. Brenner;—Archiv f.

Anthropol. XIX. 1891, pp. 264-270, by W. Golther;

—

Le moyen age III. 1890,

pp. 34-39, by W. Golther;

—

Zschr. f. oesterr. Gymn. XLI- Nos. 8-9, by F.

Detter;—Anglia IV. 1891, Anz., pp. 87-88, by R. P. Wiilcker —Am Urquell

1890, pp. 116-118, by v. Szczepanski ;—Timarit h. isl. Btnfel. XIII. 1892, pp.

82ff., by B. Grondal; XV. 1894, pp. 247ft". by P. Erlingsson,—Mod. Lang.

Notes V. 1890, coll. 20-33, by P. Groth ;—PBBeitr. XV. 1889, pp. 192-207,

by Fr. Kauffmann (Odinn am galgen).—For others, see J. B. Halvorsen,

Norsk Forf.-Lex. I. 1885, pp. 513-514; H. Hermannsson, Catal. of Icel. Coll.

I9H. P- 79-

Bemaerkninger til norrone Digte. I.-III. AfnF. I.

1883, pp. 249-265, 305-313; H. 1885, pp. 1 16-123.

I. Hyndl.—2. Rigsp.—3. Rettelser til 'Saemundar Edda' efter Haand-
skrift.

Die heimat der altnordischen lieder von den Welsungen
und den Nibelungen. I. PBBeitr. XXII. 1897, pp. 1 15-134.

—

II. Ibid. XXXV. 1909, pp. 240-271.

The first article treats of Sigkv. sk., the second (posthumous, ed. by A.

Bugge) deals with: 1. Beruhrungen zwischen den Eddaliedern und der angel-

sachsischen dichtung; 2. Gunnarr; 3. Mundo und Sigmund; 4. Wolf-

dietrich—Theoderik; 5. Hjordis und Alfr.

Erpr og Eitill. Et lidet Bidrag til den nordiske Helte-

digtnings Historic Kristiania (Dybwad) 1898. 8°. pp. 12.

•Videnskabsselsk. Skr. II. Hist.-filos. Kl. 1898. No. 5/

Nogle Steder i Eddadigtene. AfnF. XIX. 1903, pp.

1-18.

Alv. 3; 11 ;—H. Hund. I. 41 ;—Grip. 39;—Fafn. 5;—GuBkv. II. 9;—GuShv.

11.
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Butler, Charles. Horae biblicae . . . Pt. 2nd, being a con-

nected series of miscellaneous notes on the Koran, the Zend-

Avesta, the Kings, and the Edda. Oxford (J. White) 1799.

There are various editions of this work, and a French translation (Paris,

1810).—Cf. Brit. Mus. Cat., and Catai. gener. des litres imprimis de la Bibli-

otheque national*. XXI, 1905, col. 1066.

Cannizzaro, Tommaso. Degli Scandinavi e dell' Edda antica.

Messina (Tipogr. d'Amico) 1908. 8°. pp. 58.

'Estratto dagli AUi delta R. Accademia Peloritana, vol. XXII, fasc. I.'

Includes a metrical version of Vsp.

Classen, Ernest. The vowel alliteration in the Old Ger-

manic languages. Manchester (Univ. Press) 19 13. 8°. pp.

xi + (4) + 91.

'The University of Manchester Publications. Germanic series. No. i.'

—

Investigations of Vfilkv., Hyndl., Prym., and Hym., pp. 71-83.

Rev., AfnF. XXXII. 1916, pp. 125-128, by E. Brate;

—

Indog. Forsck.

XXXIII. 1913, Anz. pp. 62-65, by E. Noreen;—Beibl. zu Anglia XXV. 1914,

pp. 164-166, by Fr. Klaeber;—Journ. of Germ. PhUol. XIII. 1914, pp. 449-451,

by B. Q. Morgan;

—

Mod. Lang. Notes XXX. 1915, pp. 108-114, by A. M.
Sturtevant.

Cruger, G. A. Uber die im Regierungsbezirk Bromberg (Alt-

Burgund) aufgefundenen Alterthiimer und die Wanderstrasse

romischer, griechischer, gothischer, und keltischer Heere von der

Weichsel nach dem Rheine. Mit einem Anhange: Uber die

Verbindung einiger Gesange der Edda mit der positiven Gesch-

ichte. Mainz (v. Zabern) 1872. 8°. pp. 62, 2 pi.

Deutsche Heimath der Eddalieder (Die). Europa. 1874.

No. 10.

Dietrich, Franz Edu. Christoph. Uber Li6dhahattr.

ZjdA. III. 1843, pp. 91-116.

Du Meril, EdelEstand. Histoire de la po^sie scandinave.

Paris (Brockhaus) 1839, pp. 22-141, 361-376.

EDDA-kvadi. Kvar dei hev heime. Syn og segn. V. 1899,

pp. 89-116.

Eddas (The). Prospective Review. VIII. 1852, pp. 456-489;

IX. 1853, pp. 488-527.

Eddic poems (The). Scottish Rev. III. 1883-84, pp. 299-320.

A review of the Corpus poet, boreale.

Edzardi, Anton. Kleine Beitrage zur Geschichte und

Erklarung der Eddalieder. Germania. XXIII. 1878, pp. 15-188,
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314-341, 406-440; XXIV. 1879, pp. 46-64; XXVII. 1882, pp.

330-339. 399-405; XXVIII. 1883, pp. 17-24.

1. Zu den Helgiliedern;—2. Zur V6lkv.;—3. Ober Siglcv. sk.;—4. Guflkv.

I-II;—5. Zu Fafn.;—6. Zur Grip.;—7. Zu Guflkv. II-III.;—8. Zu den

Atliliedern;—9. Heir.;— 10. Zur Loks.;—11. Zur Hyra. und Excurs uber die

Fragmente vom Fange der Midgardsschlange aus Ulf Uggasons Husdrapa

(1878)1—12. Zur Vsp. u. Vegt.;— 13. Zu Vafp. (1879); -14. Fensalir u.

Vegt. 121—15. Nachtragliches zur Grip. (1882);— 16. Zur Hyndl. (1883).

Zur Eddametrik. PBBeitr. VIII. 1882, pp. 343-349.

Uber die heimat der Eddalieder. PBBeitr. VIII.

1882, pp. 349-370.

Eichhofp, Fred. Gust. Tableau de la litterature du Nord au

moyen age. Paris (Didier) 1853, pp. 32-84.

Ettmuller, Ludwig. Beitrage zur Kritik der Eddalieder.

Germania. XIV. 1869, pp. 305-323; XVII. 1872, pp. 1-18;

XVIII. 1873, pp. 160-175; XIX. 1874, pp. 5-18.

I. Loks.;—2. Gr6g. u. Fjoi. (1869);—3. Volkv.;—4. Regm. (Sigkv. II.);

—5. Fafn.;—6. Sigdm. (1872);—7. Sigkv. sk.;—8. Sigkv. (Brynh. kv.);—

9. Heir. (1873);—9. Guflkv. I;—10. Guflkv. II;—n. Oddg. —Cf. Germania

XXI. 1876, pp. 91-92, by £. Kdlbing.

Falk, Hjalmar. Oldnorske ordforklaringer. AfnF. V. 1889,

pp. 111-124.

Vsp. 50;—Hav. 145;—Harb. 50;—Guflkv. I. 19;—Loks. 16.

Faraday, Winifred. Edda. I. The divine mythology of the

North.—II. The heroic mythology of the North. London (D.

Nutt) 1902. 2 pts. 8°. pp. 51 +60.
'Popular studies in mythology and folklore. Nos. 12-13.'

Rev., Zschr. f. Volksk. XIII. 1903, pp. 251-252, by A. Heusler;

—

Folklore

XIV. 1903, p. in, by A. F. Major.

Fischbach, Fred. Die Heimat der Edda. Deutsche Zeitschr.

XIV. 1901, pp. 671-675.

Frank, Tenney. The use of the optative in the Edda.

Amer. Journ. of Philol. XXVII. 1906, pp. 1-32.

Rev., Tidskr.f. Fil. 3. R. XV. 1907, pp. 63-64, by Finnur Jdnsson;

—

Indog.

Forsch. XXIII. 1909, Anz. pp. 99-102, by Aug. Gebhardt.

Freudenthal, Axel Olop. Eddastudier. Foredrag. Ojvers.

af Finska Vetensk.-Soc. Forhandl. XXXI. 1889, pp. 219-246.

Rev., Finsk tidskr. 1890, p. 68, by H. Vendell.

Gering, Hugo. Altnordisch v. PBBeitr. XIII. 1888, pp.

202-209.

—

ZfdPh. XLII. 1910, pp. 233-235.
Deals with the metre.
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Glossar zu den liedern der Edda (Saemundar Edda).

Paderborn u. Minister (Ferd. Schdningh) 1887. 8°. pp. viii

+ 200.

' Bibliothek der altesten deutschen Litteratur-Denmaler. VIII. Bd.'

Rev., AfnF. V. 1889, pp. 168-171, by W. Ranisch;—Devi. Lit.-zeit. VIII.

1887, coll. 930-931, by F. Niedner;

—

Literaiurbl. VIII. 1887, coll. 471-472, by
E. Mogk;—AfdA. XIII. 1887, pp. 247-249, by R. Heinzel ;—Lit. Cbl. 1888,

coll. 25-26, by E. Mogk;—Mod. Lang. Notes II. 1887, coll. 215-218, by W. H.

Carpenter;—Zschr.f. oesterr. Cymn. 1888, pp. 58f., by F. Detter.

The same. 2. Auflage. Paderborn, 1896. 8°. pp.

xv + 212.

Rev., AfnF. XIV. 1898, pp. 195-204, by Finnur J6nsson;—ZfdPh. XXIX.
1897, pp. 543-544. by H. Gering;—AfdA. XXV. 1898, p. 91, by F. Niedner;—
Indogerm. Forsch. XI. 1900, Anz. pp. 112-114, by F. Detter.

The same. 3. Auflage. Paderborn, 1907. 8°. pp.

xii + 229.

Rev., Indog. Forsch. XIX. 1907, Anz., pp. 47-48, by A. Gebhardt;—AfdA.
XXXII. 1908, pp. 157-159. by A. Heusler;

—

Museum XVI. 1909, pp. I40f.,

by R. C. Boer;—Lit. Rundsch. f. kath. Deutschl. XXXV. 1909, pp. 186-187,

by Fr. Panzer;—Herrig's Archiv CXXI. 1909, pp. 415-418, by G. Neckel;

—

LiteraturU. XXX. 1909, coll. 93-94, by W. Golther.

The same. 4. Auflage. Paderborn, 1915. 8°. pp.

ix + 229.

Zur Lieder-Edda. ZfdPh. XXVI. 1892, pp. 25-30;

XXIX. 1897, PP- 49-62; XLIII. 191 1, pp. 132-140.

Textual notes to numerous passages in various poems.

Die rythmik des lj68ahattr. ZfdPh. XXXIV. 1902,

pp. 162-234, 454-504-

Vollstandiges worterbuch zu den liedern der Edda.

Halle a. S. (Buchhandl. des Waisenhauses) 1903. 8°. pp. xiii,

coll. 1404.
' Germanistische Handbibliothek begriindet von Julius Zacher. VII. 4-5.

Die lieder der Edda hrsgg. von B. Sijmons und H. Gering. II. bd. Worterbuch.'

Rev., GoU. gel. Am. 1904, pp. 177-196. by R. Heinzel —LiUraturbl. XXVII.
1906, coll. 6-8, by B. Kahlc ;—Jahresber. 1903, IV. 116, by R. Meissner;—

Lit. Cbl. 1903, col. 1343, by A. Gebhardt;—AfdA. XXX. 1906, p. 81, by A.

Heusler;—AfnF. XXIII, 1907, pp. 367-381, by F. J6nsson.

Gouther, Wolfg. Nordische Literaturgeschichte. I. Theil.

Leipzig (Goschen) 1905, pp. 10-57.

GrOndal, Benedict [Svbj.]. Edda. Saemundur fr69i. Sae-

mundar Edda. Gefn. III. 2. 1872, pp. 1-34; IV. 1873, PP- i~33-
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Um Ssemundar-Eddu og norraena godafraeQi, skoSanir

Bugges og Rydbergs. Timarit h. Ul. Bmjil XIII. 1892, pp. 82-

169.

Grundtvig, Nic. Fred. Sbv. Lidet om Sangene i Edda.

Minerva. 1806, II. pp. 270-299.

Grundtvig, Svend. Udsigt over den nordiske oldtids heroiske

digtning. Tre forelsesninger. Kobenhavn (Gyldendal) 1867.

8°. pp. (4) + 105.

First printed in Nord. Univ. Tidsskr. IX. 4. 1863, pp. 41-126.

Rev.. ZfdPk. I. 1869, pp. 427-430, by Th. Mdbius.

Om Nordens gamle literatur, en anmaeldelse og en

indsigelse. Kobenhavn (Gyldendal) 1867. 8°. pp. (2) + 120.

Sep. repr. fr. (Dan.) Hist. Tidsskr. 3. R. V. ; a review of Keyser's and Peter-

sen's literary histories.

Rev., ZfdPh. I. 1869, pp. 430-437, by Th. M&bius.—Cf. Jessen's article in

Hist. Tidsskr. 3. R. VI. (see below).

Er Nordens gamle literatur norsk, eller er den dels

islandsk og dels nordisk? Svar pa indvendinger mod anmaeldel-

sen af R. Keysers literaturhistorie. Kobenhavn (Gyldendal)

1869. 8°. pp. (2) + 113.

Sep. repr. fr. (Dan.) Hist. Tidskr. 4. R. I.

Cf. Jessen's article in Tidskr. f. Philol. VIII. (see below). See also G.

Storm's Om den gamle norrdne Literaturen, 1869.

Heusler, Andreas. Der Lj6£>ahattr. Eine metrische Unter-

suchung. Berlin (Mayer & Muller) 1889. 8°. pp. 89-172.

'Acta gertnanica, hrsgg. v. R. Henning u. J. Hoffory. II.'

Rev., Liieraturbl. XII. 1891, coll. 75-76, by B. Kahle;—Devi. LU.-zeit.

XII. 1891, coll. 92-94, by W. Ranisch,-—AfnP. VIII. 1892, pp. 183-189, by Th.

Wisen;—AfdA. XVII. 1891, pp. 2-4, by R. Heinzel.

Der dialog in der altgermanischen erzahlenden dich-

tung. ZfdA. XI,VI. 1902, pp. 189-284.

Die Lieder der Liicke im Codex regius der Edda.

Germanist. Abhandl. Herm. Paid dargebracht. 1902. pp. 1-98.

Also sep. repr. Strassburg (K. J. Trubner) 1902. 8°. pp. 98.

Rev., Deut. Lit.-zeit. XXIII. 1902, coll. 1894-95, by M. Meyer
Journ. of Germ. Phil. V. 1903, pp. 209-213, by F. J6nsson (cf. Eimreiton X.

1903, pp. 157-158, by Matthias P6rflarson).

Heimat und Alter der eddischen Gedichte. Das
islandische Sondergut. (Herrig's) Archiv. CXVI. 1906, pp. 249-

281.

Cf. also Verhandl. d. 48. Versanti, deut. Philol. 11. Schulm. 1905, pp. 106-108.
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Sprichworter in den eddischen Sittengedichten.

Zschr. f. Volksk.. XXV. 1915, pp. 108-115; XXVI. 1916, pp.

42-57-

Hav., Sigdm., and S611.

Altnordische Dichtung und Prosa von Jung Sigurd.

Sitz.-ber. der preuss. Akad. d. Wissensch. 1919, pp. 162-195.

Rev., Zschr. f. Volksk. XXIX. 1919, pp. 78-79. by Joh. Bolte.

Hildbbrand, Karl. Uber die conditionalsatze und ihre

conjunctionen in der altera Edda. Inaug.-diss. (Leipzig).

Leipzig (A. Lorenz) 1871. 8°. pp. (4) + 61 + (2).

Die versteilung in den Eddaliedern. ZfdPh. Ergzbd.

1874, PP. 74-139. 617-622.

Hjelmqvist, Theodor. Naturskildringarna i den norrdna

diktningen. Akadem. afhandl. Stockholm, 1891. 8°. pp. (4)

+ 215 + (2).

Sep. repr. fr. Antikv. Hdskr. f. Sverige, XII. 1.

Rev., AfdA. XVII. 1891, pp. 329-330, by R. M. Meyer;

—

Literaiurbl. XIII.

1892, coll. 3-4, by B. Kahle;—Deui. Lit.-zeit. XIII. 1892, coll. 1268-69, by
W. Golther.

Hjort, Vilh. BillESKOV. Eddasangene forklarede som Bi-

drag til Verdensaandens Historic Horsens (A. C. Andersen)

[1863]. 8°. pp. 239.

A title-ed. with 'Andet Hefte* on t.-p., KjObenhavn (Gyldendal) 1863,

otherwise identical.

Grogalderet eller Hedenskabets Svanesang (Dan. version, etc.), pp. 5-20;

Havamaal (Dan. version, etc.), pp. 21-59;—Om Hedenskabets trende Old,

pp. 61-239.

Hoffmann, Arthur. Der bildliche ausdruck in Be6wulf und
in der Edda. Kolbing's Englische Studten. VI. 1883, pp. 163-216.

A part also issued as inaug.-diss. (Breslau), 1882, 8°, pp. 32 + (2).

Hoffory, Julius. Eddastudien. I. Theil. Berlin (G.

Reimer) 1889. 8°. pp. (4) -f 173 + (2), 3 pis.

Ueber Mullenhoffs Deut. Alterthumsk. VI. (from Gott. gel. Anz. 1885), pp.

1-69;—Ueber zwei Strophen der VOluspa (Sitz-ber. Berl. Akad. 1885), pp.

71-85;—Ueber G. Vigfussons Corp. poet. bor. (from Gbtt. gel. Anz. 1888), pp.

87-142;—Der german. Himmelsgott (1888), pp. 143-173. No more publ.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1889, coll. 1417-18, by [E. Mo]gk ;—Deut. Lit.-zeit. X. 1889,

coll. 1608-09, by F. Detter;

—

Le moyen age IV. 1891, pp. 53-55, by 2;

—

Revue

de I'hist. <Us relig. XXIII. p. 64, by E. Monseur;—Magaz. f. d. LiU. des Ausl.

1889, coll. 252-253, by J. C. Poestion.

Uber das altnordische Drama. Deut. Lit.-zeit. X.

1889, coll. 1057-58.
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Report of a paper read in the Gesellsch. f. deut. Litt. June 19, 1889. Deals

chiefly with Loks.

Howrrr, William and Mary. The literature and romance of -

Northern Europe. Vol. I. London, 1852. pp. 27-121.

Huppb, Bernh. Conatus illustrandi nonnullos locos Eddae
Saemundinae. Coesfeld, 1871. 4

0
. pp. 11.

School program. Vsp. 25-28;—Hrafnag.;—H4v. 27;—Loks. 32;—Fafn. 5;

—Sigkv.;—Gu9k. I. 24.

Jbssen, [C. A.] Edwin. Smating om oldnordiske digte og

sagn. 'En indsigelse.' (Dan.) Hist. Tidsskr. 3. R. VI. 1868,

pp. 226-284.

Also sep. repr.—A criticism of Sv. Grundtvig (see above).

Bemserkninger til Hr. Docent Capt. Svend Grundtvigs

Artikel 'Er Nordens gamle Literatur norsk, eller er den dels

islandsk dels nordisk?' Tidskr. /. Philol. VIII. 1869, pp 213-

245.

Uber die Eddalieder. Heimat, alter, character.

ZJdPh. III. 1 87 1, pp. 1-84, 251-252, 494.
Also sep. repr. Halle, 187 1. 8°. pp. 84.

Cf. In neuen Reich 1871, No. 40 by Zt. (Deutschenhass oder Wissenschaft?

Die Herkunft der Eddalieder).

Johnston, Alfred W. Ragnardk and Orkney. Scott. Hist, y
Rev. IX. 1912, pp. 148-158.

Discusses the western origin of the lays.

J6nsson, Finnur. LeiSrjettingar a ^msum stoSum i Saemund-

ar-Eddu. AfnF. IV. 1888, pp. 26-58.

Vsp. and Hav.

Den oldnorske og oldislandske litteraturs historic. I.

bind. Kobenhavn (G. E. C. Gad) [1893-] 1894. 8°. pp. (12)

+ 650 + (2).

Eddakvad, pp. 9-321.

Rev., AfnF. XII. 1896, pp. 273-283, by E. Mogk\—Literaturbl. XVII.

1896, coll. 291-296, by W. Golther;

—

AfdA. XXII. 1896, pp. 337-342, by F.

Niedner;—Journ. of Germ. Philol. IV. 19 2, pp. 127-131, by P. Groth;—
Tidskr. f. Filol. 3 R. IX. 1899, pp. 73-81, by H. Bertelsen ;—Eimrei&in II.

1896, pp. 151-153, by B. Th. MelsteS—For B. M. 6lsen's criticism, see below.

— Hvar eru EddukvaeSin til or9in? Timar. h. isl.

Bdkmfil. XVI. 1895, PP- i"4i-

Reply to B. M. 6lsen (see below).

Den islandske litteraturs historie tilligemed med den

oldnorske. Kobenhavn (Gad) 1907. 8°. pp. 31-78.
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Eddas. 3. The Eddie poems. Jas. Hasting's

^ } Encyclop. of religion and ethics. V. 19 12, pp. 161-162.

Sigurdarsaga og de prosaiske stykker i Codex regius.

Aarbb. OH. 1917, pp. 16-36.

Karstens, Johann. Die Stellung der altgermanischen Gdt-

terglaubens im Unterricht und die Verwertung der Edda.

Memel, 1889. 4
0

. pp. 28.

School program (Kgl. Gymnasium zu Memel).—See pp. 17-28.

Kauffmann, Fribdrich. Balder. Mythus und Sage nach

ihren dichterischen und religiosen Elementen untersucht. Strass-

burg (K. J. Triibner) 1902. 8°. pp. ix + 308.

'Texte u. Untersuchungen zur altgerm. Religionsgesch. hrsgg. von Fr.

Kauffmann. Untersuchungen. I. Bd.'

Rev., Dania X. 1003, pp. 181-184, by A. Olrik;—Deut. Lit.-tcit. XXIV.
1903, coll. 488-494, by A. Heusler;

—

Lit. Cbl. 1903, coll. 787-788, by—tz—

;

—Jahresber. 1902, XIX, ia, by A. SchuUerus —Literaturbl. XXVI. 1905, coll.

190-195. by E. Mogk;—Oesterreich. Literaturbl. XII. 1904, coll. 687-690, by
A. E. Sch6nbach;

—

Museum XI. 1904, h. 6., by B. Sijmons;

—

Neuphilol.

MiUeil. XV. 1904, pp. 11-12, by J. Poirot;

—

Revue critique LV. 1903, pp. 379-

380, by L. Pineau;

—

Journ. of Germ. Phil. V. 1905, pp. 576-582, by A. Remy.

Ker, William Paton. Epic and romance. Essays on

medieval literature. London (Macmillan) 1897. 8°. pp. xx

+ 451.—2nd ed. 1908, pp. xxiv + 398.

Chap. ii. The Teutonic epic.

The dark ages. New York (Scribner) 1904. 8°. pp.

x + 361.
' Periods of European literature, ed. by Saintsbury. I.' See chapp. i and iv.

Keyser, Rudolf. Nordmaendenes Videnskabelighed og L-iter-

atur i Middelalderen. Christiania (P. J. Mailing) 1866. 8°.

pp. 1 18-271.

Rev., (Dan.) Hist. Tidskr. 3. R. V. 1867, pp. 499-618, by Sv. Grundtvig

(also sep. repr., see above), cf. 3. R. VI. 1868, pp. 226-284, by E. Jessen; 4. R.

I. 1869, pp. 1-113, by Sv. Grundtvig (see above);

—

Norden V. 1868, pp. 161-

210, by L. Daae (Om den norrftna Litteraturs Porhold til Norge og norsk

Kultur);—IUustr. Nyhedsblad 1866, Nos. 31-32, by L Daae;—ZfdPh. I. 1869,

pp. 25-88, by K. Maurer;—cf. M. B. Richer!, in (Hamilton's) Nord. tidskr.

1869, also issued sep. (Om nord. bUdning och fornnord. liUratur. Lund 1869;

new ed. 1870).

Kinberg, Joh. Gust. Hjalmar. Djur, omtalade i Samunds
Edda. Tidskr. for veterindrer och landthust&ll. VI. 1880, pp.

114-118.
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Eddas naturhistoria. Stockholm (Norstedt) 1880.

8°. pp. (2) + 128.

Publ. as program of the 'Kongl. Veterinar. Institut.'

Kochs, Matthias. Die Ethik der Edda. Inaug.-Diss.

(Bonn). Bonn (Carl Georgi) 191 1. 8°. pp. 149.

Kock, Axel. Bidrag till nordisk, ordforskning.—isl. opt 'for

visso.' AfnF. XX. 1904, pp. 69-72.

Hym. 2, Hav. 33, HHund. II. 17.

Ordforskning i den aldre Eddan. AfnF. XXVII. 1 9 1 1

,

pp. 107-140.

Vdlkv. 20 (dfr), 21 (menia, mcin), 29 (vel ec);—Vsp. 2 (Jvipir, ivipia), 41

(gaglvidr) ;—Skim. 22 (gambanteinn), 33 (gambanreiSi), Loks. 8 (gaman-

sumbl),—Fafn. 14 (6skopnir), 37 (sUka, sUkr);—seva;—Vafb. 29 (Bergelmir)

.

Kock, Ernst Albin. Bidrag till Eddatolkningen. AfnF.

XXXV. 1918, pp. 22-29.

Vsp. 23, 34 (20, 66);—Loks. 28;—Hav. 2, 57, 76.

Kolbing, Eugen. Bemerkungen iiber neuere Eddaliteratur.

Germania. XXI. 1876. pp. 91-95.

Notes to Ettmuller's Beitrage (1869-74), review of Holtzmann's

translation of the Edda.

Roller, Oswald. Uber die Vergleiche in der alteren Edda.

Kremsier, 1880. 8°. pp. 29.
' Programm der Landes-Oberrealschule in Kremsier.'—Cf. Jahresber. 1880.

No. 741.

Kroll, Adolf. Die Edda, erlautert. Berlin-Steglizt (' Kraft

u. Schonheit'), 1919. 8°. pp. 28.

' Kleine Germanen-Bucherei. 5. Heft.'

Lafpler, Leop. Fred. Om nagra underarter av lj68ahattr.

Bidrag till den fornnorsk-fornislandska verslaran och till text-

kritiken av Eddasangerna, tillika en studie over Hdttatals strof

101. Pipping's Studieri nord. filol. IV. 1. 1913, pp. 124; V. 5.

1914, pp. 95 + vii.

Laurenson, Arthur. The colour-sense in the Edda. Trans. *

Royal Soc. of Lit. XII. 1882, pp. 723-748.
Also sep. repr. 8°. pp. 26.

Leyen, Friedr. v. d. Die Entwicklung der Gottersagen in der

Edda. Genn.-rom. Monatsschr. I. 1909, pp. 284-29 j.

[Lock, Chas. G. W. The home of the Eddas. London, 1879.
This is a book of travels in Iceland, and has nothing to do with the Eddas.]
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34 ISLANDIC

A

Lotspbich, Claude Meek. Musical accent and double

alliteration in the Edda. Mod. Philol. VI. 1909, pp. 375~384-

Lottner, Carl. The Edda. Fraser's Mag. LXIV. 1861,

pp. 190-198.

Contains Engl, version of the greater part of Guflkv. I.

MagnCisson, Finnur. Indledning til Forelaesninger over den

aeldre Edda's mythiske og ethiske Digte. Kidbenhavn, 18 16.

8°. pp. (4) + 42.

Sep. repr. fr. Athene VI. 1816, pp. 101-140.

Rev. Dansk Lit. Tid. 1819, pp. 45-48.

Indledning til Forelaesninger over den aeldre Edda,

andet Cursus, begyndt Efteraaret 1816. Kjdbenhavn, 1817.

8°. pp. 24.

Sep. repr. fr. Dansk Minerva, Feb. 1817, pp. 53-74.

Rev., Dansk Lit. Tid. 1819, pp. 60-61.

Priscae veterum Borealium mythologiae lexicon, cuncta

illius cosmologica, theosophica & daemonica numina, entia et loca

ordine alphabetico indicans, illustrans et e magna parte cum
exteris, ista contingentibus, comparans. Accedit septentrion-

alium Gothorum, Scandinavorum et Danorum gentile calen-

darium, ex Asia oriundum, jam primum expositum et cum variis

cognatarum gentium fastis, festis et solennibus ritibus vel

superstitionibus collatum. Havniae (Libr. Gyldendaliana) 1828.

4
0

. pp. viii -f 874.

Sep. repr. fr. vol. iii of the Ama-Magnxan ed. (pp. 273-1 146), to which is

added a preface by the author.

Marmier, Xavier. Literature islandaise. Paris (A. Ber-

trand) 1843, pp. 75-176.

Meyer, Richard Moritz. Die altgermanische Poesie nach

ihren formelhaften Elementen beschrieben. Berlin (W. Hertz)

1889. 8°. pp. xx + 549.

Die anordnung der eddischen heldenlieder. ZjdA.

XXXII. 1888, pp. 402-407.

liber den begriff des wunders in der Edda. ZfdPh.

xxxi. 1899, pp. 3*5-327-

Mogk, Eugen. Geschichte der norweg.-island. Literatur.

2. verbess. u. vermehr. Aufl. Strassburg (K. J. Trubner) 1904,

pp. 15-102.

Sep. repr. fr. Paul's Grundr. der germ. Philol. II.—1st. ed. of 1893 (vol.

ii, pp. 76-93)-
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Rev., Gott. gel. Am. 1905, pp. 56-67, by F. J6nsson;

—

Journ. of Germ. Phil.

V. 1905, pp. 569-576, by G. T. Flom;

—

Jahresber. 1904, IV. 144, by R.

Mone, Franz Jos. Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der

teutschen Heldensage. Quedlinburg u. Leipzig (G. Basse) 1836,

pp. 102-129 (Kritik der eddischen Heldenlieder).

Muixenhoff, Karl. Deutsche altertumskunde. V. bd. 1.-

2. abt. Berlin (Weidmann. Buchhandl.) 1883-91. 8°. pp.

(6) + vii + 417.

Ft. 2. (1891), pp. 361ft"., was ed. after the author's death by Max Roediger.

—I. buch. Uber die V6luspa (incl. text and transl.), pp. 1-230 (Snorra Edda
is treated, pp. 166-230) ; II. buch. Cber die altere Edda (esp. dealing with Vsp.,

Grim., Vafp., Hav. and the heroic poems), pp. 231-400.

Rev., ZfdPh. XVII. 1885, pp. 366-382, by E. Mogk;—Gott. gel. Anz. 1885,

pp. 11-52, by J. Hoffory;

—

Lit. Cbl. 1884, coll. 857-859, by H. Gering;

—

Literaturbl. V. 1884, coll. 257-261, by B. Sijmons; XII. 1891, coll. 393-395,
by W. Golther —Hist. Zschr. UV. 1885, pp. 319-321, by I,. Erhardt ;—Deut.

Lit.-zeit. V. 1884, coll. 356-357, by E. Mogk; XIII. 1892, coll. 946-948, by
A. Heusler;

—

Indogerm. Forsch. I. 1892, Anz., pp. 140-145, by Fr. Kauffmann;
—AfdA. XVIII. 1892, pp. 219-241, by F. Niedner;

—

Zschr. f. osterreich. Gymn.
XLIII. 189 1, pp. 44-45, by R. Heinzel;

—

Blatter f. liter. Unterhalt. 1892, No.

18, by E. Mogk;—Cf. Jahresber. 1884, 184; 1 891, XII. 260.

The same. Neuer vermehrter abdruck, besorgt von

Max Roediger. Berlin, 1908. 8°. pp. xi + 436.

Added are: Cber Ragnarockr; Wfcra und Wara; and a review of Bugge's

Studien.

Rev., DetU. Lit.-zeit. XXIX. 1908, col. 3100, by A. Heusler.

Nahyus, Maurin. I/Edda, recueil d'anciennes poesies re-

ligieuses, comprenant la mythologie celtique, considered comme
source a consulter pour l'explication des emblemes employes par

les peuples qui habitaient 1'Europe septentrionale. Le h&rault

d'armes. Tome I. 1869, pp. (2) + 35 + (2).

Neckel, Gustav. Beitrage zur Eddaforschung. Mit excursen

zur heldensage. Dortmund (F. W. Ruhfus) 1908. 8°. pp. viii

f 512-

Bases his conclusions chiefly upon metrical criteria.

Rev., DetU. Lit.-zeit. XXX. 1909, coll. 1056-58, by W. Heydenreich;

—

ZfdPh. XLI. 1909, pp. 381-388, by F. Jdnsson; reply by Neckel, AfdA.
XXXrV. 1910, pp. 46-49;

—

Literaturbl. XXXIII. 191 2, pp. 365-370, by B.

Sijmons;

—

AfnF. XXVIII. 1912, pp. 276-283, by M. Olsen;

—

Allg. Literaturbl.

1910, coll. 367-369, by A. E. Schdubach ;—Germ.-rom. Monatsschr. II. 1910,

p. 519, by G. Neckel.

Zur Volsunga saga und die Eddaliedern der liicke.

ZjdPh. XXXVII. 1905, pp. 19-29.
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Zu den Eddaliedern der liicke. ZfdPh. XXXIX.
1907, pp. 293-330; XL. 1908, pp. 219-220, 372-373-

Aus der nordischen Nibelungendichtung. Germ.-rom.

Monatsschr. I. 1909, pp. 349-356.

Island und die Edda. Germ.-rom. Monatsschr. V.

1913. PP- 512-527.

Walhall. Studien iiber germanischen Jenseitsglauben.

Dortmund (F. W. Ruhfus) 1913. 8°. pp. (4) + 144.

Rev., Literaturbl. XXXVI. 1915. coll. 266-267, by W. Golther;—AfnF.

XXXII. 1916, pp. 337-345. by E. HeUquist;—ZfdPh. XLVII. 1916, pp. 102-

105, by W. v. Unwerth.

Untersuchungen zur Eddakritik. I. Sprachliches.

Die vocalen der nebensilbe. PBBeitr. XL. 1915, pp. 48-80.

Eddaforschung. Zschr.f. d. deut. Unterr. XXX. 1916,

pp. 1-16, 81-98, 162-170.

Nibdner, Feux. Bemerkungen zu den Eddaliedern. ZfdA.

XXXVI. 1892, pp. 278-295.

Prym., Vsp., Loks., and HHund.

• Zur Liederedda. Berlin (R. Gaertner) 1896. 4
0

. pp.

32.
' Wissenschaftl. Beil. zum Jahresber. des Friedrichs-Gymnasiums zu Berlin.'

1. Hav.;—2. Harb.;—3. Volkv.;—4. HHund. II.

Rev., AfdA. XXIV. 1898, pp. 37-45, by A. Heusler;—Deut. Lit.-zeU.

XVII. 1896, coll. 1196-99, by W. Ranisch.

Eddische fragen. ZfdA. XLI. 1897, pp. 32-64.

Vsp., Fafn., and Sigkv. sk.

Nording, Olup O. Diss. acad. de Eddis islandicis seu

veterum Septentrionalium mythologiis, cujus partem priorem

. . . preside Magno Beronio . . . submittit Olavus O. Nording.

Upsaliae (Lit. Hojer.) 1735. 4
0

. pp. (10) -f 54 + (2).

No more publ.—Cf. Warmholtz, No. 1436. The treatise is reprinted in

Joh. Oelrich's Daniae et Svtcia liter, opuscula I. 1774, pp. 77-166.

Noreen, Erik. Om alliterationen pa v i fornislandskan.

Pipping's Studier i nord. filol. III. 5. 191 2. pp. 6.

Nagra anteckningar om lj6oahattr och i detta vers-

matt av'fattade dikter. Uppsala, 1915. 8°. pp. 50.

'Uppsala Univ. Arsskr. 1915. 5. Meddel. frin nord. seminariet 9.'

Nyerup, Rasmus. Udsigt over Nordens aeldste Poesi og dens

Litteratur. Kjobenhavn (K. H. Sejdelin) 1798. 8°. pp. (8)

+ 75-

Contains a bibliography.
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Nygaard, Marius. Eddasprogets Syntax fremstillet. [I.]-

II. Bergen (Ed. B. Giertsen) 1865-76. 2 pts. 8°. pp. vi + (2)

+ 103; (4) + 67.

Programs of the ' Kristianssands Kathedralskole.'

Kan oldn. 'er' vaere particula expletiva? AfnF. XII.

1896, pp. 1 17-128.

Olrik, Axel. Om Ragnarok. Aarbb. OH. 1902, pp. 157-

291.

Also sep. repr. Kobenhavn 1902. 8°.

Rev., ZfdPh. XXXV. 1903, pp. 402-407, by F. Kauffmann;

—

Syn og segn

IX. 1903, pp. 275-280, by R. Flo;—Zschr.f. Volksk. XIV. 1903, pp. 457~4&3. by

W. Ranisch;—LUeraturbl. XXV. 1904, coll. 5-7, by W. Golther;—Folklore XV.
1904, pp. 365-367, by L. W. Faraday;

—

Revue critique LV. 1903, p. 379, by L.

Pineau;

—

Dania X. 1903, pp. 112-125, by J. Arren (Om Ragnarok).

Eddamytologien. Nord. tidskr. (Letterst.) 191 7, pp.

81-93, portr.—Eddamythologie (iibersetzt von W. Ranisch).

Neue Jahrbb.f. d. klass. Altert. XLI. 1918, pp. 38-48.

6lsbn, Bjorn Magn^sson. Sma bidrag til tolkningen af

Eddasangene. AfnF. IX. 1893, pp. 223-235.
Hav. 2;—Loks. 3;—Vdlkv. 17, HHund. II. 17;—HHjdr. I, 18;—Sigkv. sk.

33;—Atlkv. 33;—Guflhv. 17.

Hvar em Eddukvaed'in til or5in? Ttmar. h. isl.

Btnftt. XV. 1894, pp. 1-1 33.

Also sep. repr. Reykjavik, 1894. 8°. pp. (2) + 133. A criticism of F.

J6nsson's exposition in his Den oldn.-isl. liU.-hist. I. Reply from F. J6nsson

appeared in Timarit XVI. 1895, pp. 1-4 1, being followed by a rejoinder by
6lsen:

Svar til drs. Finns Jdnssonar. Timar. h. isl. Bmjil

XVI. 1895, pp. 42-87.

Strobemarkninger til Eddakvadene. Festskr. til L. F.

A. Wimmer. 1909, pp. 1 50-1 61.

Hym. 11;—Vdlkv. 31, 37;—Sigkv. 13;—Guflhv. 11;—Atlm. 17, 34, 62.

Olsen, Magnus. Spredte bemerkninger til Eddadigte.

Festskr. til Alf Torp. 1913, pp. 115-121.

Skirn. 19;—Loks. 47;—Sigdm. 6-13;—Sigkv. sk. 23, 36, 67.

On the character of the Old Northern poetry. North Brit.

Rev. N. S. VII. 1867, pp. 111-161.

The Eddas, pp. 122-138, incl. a metrical version of Guflkv. I.

Panzer, Fried. Studien zur germanischen Sagengeschichte.

II. Sigfrid. Miinchen (C. H. Beck) 1912. 8°. pp. x + 281.

Die eddisohe Cberlieferung der Erlosungssage, pp. 77-142,—der Wer-
bungssage, pp. 189-242.
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Paetzbl, Walthbr. Die Variationen in der altgermanischen

Alliterationspoesie. Berlin (Meyer & Muller) 19 13. 8°. pp.

vi -f 216.

'Palastra. XLVIIL'
Rev., Deut. Lil.-teit. XXXVII. 1916, coll. 913-914, by W. von Unwerth.

Pbtersbn, Niels Mathias. Bidrag til den oldnordiske lit-

teraturshistorie. Kobenhavn 1886, pp. 75-126.

Petsch, Robert. Gunnar im schlangenturm. PBBeitr.

XLI. 1916, pp. 171-179.

Pineau, L£on. Les vieux chants populaires scandinaves.

(Gamle nordiske Folkeviser.) Etude de litteVature comparee.

I. Epoque sauvage, les chants de magie. II. Epoque barbare,

la l^gende divine et heVoique. Paris (E. Bouillon) 1 898-1 901.

2 vols. 8°. pp. (6) + xiv + 336; (8) + 584.

Rev., Journal des Savants 1898, pp. 385-401, by Gaston Paris;—Folklore

X. 1899, pp. 95-100, by A. Nutt ;—Dania VI. 1899, pp. 100-104, by A. Olrik;

—Gdtt. gel. Am. 1900, pp. 391-398, by O. L. Jiriczek;—Revue critique 1898,

II. pp. 93-95, by V. Henry;

—

Volkskunde X. 1898, pp. 213-220, by M. Sabbe;
—Zschr.f. Volksk. VIII. 1898, p. 103; XII. 1902. p. 240, by H. F. Feilberg;

—

Deui. Lit.-zeit. XX. 1899, coll. 461-462; XXIII. 1902, coll. 2397-99, by A.

Heusler;

—

Lit. Cbl. 1898, coll. 1437-38, by E. Mogk; 1901, coll. 1644-45;

—

Bulletin de Folklore III. pp. 1 12-128, by Eug. Monseur;—(Dan.) Hist. Tidsskr.

7. R. I. pp. 348ft"., by Joh. Steenstrup;

—

L'anthropologie X. 1899, pp. 712-714,

by E. Cartailhac ;

—

A rch. dtlle trad, popol. XVIII. 1899, pp. 586-587, by G.

Pitre;

—

Schweiz. Arch. f. Volksk. VI. 1902, pp. 220-221, by E. Hoffmann-

Krayer;

—

Mod. Lang. Not. XIX. pp. 91-96, by A. F. J. Remy;

—

Tilskueren

1902, pp. 919-924, by Fr. de Fontenay.

Pipping, Hugo. Bidrag till Eddametriken. Helsingfors,

1903. 8°. pp. (4) + 118.

'Skrifter utg. af Svenska Litteratursallskapet i Finland. LIX.'

Rev., Indog. Forsch. XVI. 1904, Anz. pp. 23-26, by M. Kristensen ;—Tskr.

f. Filol. 3. R. XIII. 1004, pp. I37-I4L by K. Mortensen;—AfnF. XXII. 1906,

pp. 89-91, by Nat. Beckman.

Richert, Marten Birger. Forsok till belysning af morkare

och oforstadda stallen i den poetiska eddan. Upsala, 1877. 8°.

pp. (2) + iii + 57.

'Upsala Univ. Arsskr. 1877.' Hav. 2, 13, 32, 33, 41, 107; Harb. 13; Hym.
2; Alv. 5; Vegt. 14; HHund. II, 25; Grip. 26; Regm. 4; Fafn. 5, 21, 37;

Guflkv. I. 26, III, 11; Atlkv. 15.

Rosenberg, Carl. Bidrag til vore vigtigste Versemaals

Historic I. Fornyr9aIag-Versemaalets rythmiske Beskaffenhed.

Nord. Univ. Tidsskr. VIII. 3. 1862, pp. 1-70.
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Om at overssette Edda. (Hamilton's) Nord. tidskr.

1870, pp. 127-155.

Nordboernes aandsliv fra oldtiden til vore dage. I.

bind. Hedenold. Kjobenhavn, 1878. pp. 141-413.

Rossblbt, Emil. Islandische Literatur. Ersch u. Gruber's

Allgem. Encyclop. XXXI. Th. 1855, PP- 246-269.

Rudolf, Adalbert. Vier altnordische Lieder. Beitrag zur

Edda-Kentniss. (Herrig's) Archiv. LXXVIII. 1887, pp. 43-74,

165-214.

Treats of Vsp., Vegt., and Hyndl.

Edda. Runen aus germanischen Urwalde. Beitrage zur

deutschen Gotterlehre. Hamburg (G. A. Rudolph) 1898. 8°.

PP- 154.

Treats chiefly of Vsp. and Vegt., and includes version of them.

Rev., DetU. Lil.-zeit. XIX. 1898, coll. 1195-96, by A. Heusler.

Rupp, Theophil. Eddische Studien. Wien (Carl Gerold's

Sohn) 1869. 8°. pp. 62.

Fjolsv. (fr. Germania X); Hrafnag. (fr. Germ. XI); Baldur; Freyja;
Nachtrag (zu Fjol.)

Sander, Fred. Eddastudier. 1882. (See below, p. 88.)

Schbidweiler, Felix. Zu den Eddaliedern der lucke. ZJdPh.

XLIV. 1912, pp. 320-329.

Schierenberg, G. August B. Secretiora Germaniae oder

Deutschlands heilige Berge. Fragmentarische Beitrage zur (soge-

nannten) nordischen Gottersage und zur deutschen Heldensage.

Detmold (F. Bogers Buchdr.) 1872. 8° pp. xxiii + 152 -f 72, 2

pis., map.
Contains a translation of Tacitus' Germania with extensive notes (incl. a

German version of Hrafnag.). The author attempts to explain the Latin

work through the Eddie poems and Snorra Edda. Appended are a version of

Vsp. with notes and of Fjdl., likewise a chapter ' Ueber die Sprache der Edda-
lieder,' etc.

Deutschlands Olympia (Secretiora Germaniae); oder

Vom Gottesgericht uber Roms Sieggotter! Vermuthungen und
Untersuchungen (iber die deutsche Gotter- und Heldensage, die

wahre Heimath der Eddalieder, ihren Ursprung und ihre Be-

deutung. Frankfurt a. M. Qager) 1875. 8°. pp. exxx + 203,

map, illustr.

Cf. Germania XXI. 1876, p. 94 (E. Kdlbing).

Die Gotterdammerung und die Goldtafeln des Idafelds
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oder die Teutoburger Schlacht in der Liedern der Edda. Eine

Streitschrift iiber die Heimat und Bedeutung der Eddalieder.

(Zur Widerlegung der neuerlich daruber veroflfentlichen Ansichten

des Prof. Bugge und Dr. Bang dienend.) Detmold (C. Schenk)

1 88 1. 8°. pp. xxxii + 156.

Treats chiefly of Vsp., Grim., and Vafp., of which there is a version.

Rev., The Academy XXI. 1881, p. 228.

Die Ariadnefaden fur das Labyrinth der Edda oder

die Edda eine Tochter des Teutoburger Waldes. Frankfurt a. M.
(Reitz & Kohler) 1889. 8°. pp. (4) + xviii -f- 96, 2 pis.

Deals chiefly with Vsp., Grim, and Gr6tt.—Cf. Jahresb. 1889. VII, 107.

Rev., Am Ur-Queli I. 1890, p. 95, by Sz[czepanski];—Lit. CM. 1890, col.

1378, by E. Mogk.

Die Gotter der Germanen oder vom Eddarausch der

Skandinavier und ihrem Katzenjammer (eine Stimme aus Teuto-

burger Walde). Detmold (Schenk) [1894]. 8°. pp. (4) + lii

+ 224.

Treats mainly of Vsp., Grim., and Fjdl.

Rev., Lii. CW. 1895, col. 342 by E. Mogk.—Cf. Jahresber. 1894, X. 23.

[Schimmblmann, Jakob.] Abhandlung abgefaszt in einem

Schreiben an einen Gelehrten von der alten Islandischen Edda,

darin vorkommt die Beantwortung der Fragen: 1. Ob in der

That es noch ein altes echtes Buch, und Ueberbleibsel der alten

Norder, Teutonen und Vandalen-Mythologie gabe? das man die

Edda nennt? 2. Ob Samundar Siegfus (Frode) in Island, sie

Ao. 1070-75, aus dem alt runischen oder Gothischen, mit latein-

ischen Buchstaben, historisch gewisz zuerst edirt? oder ob des

Snorro Sturlesons Konnungar vor die alte echte Edda zu erkennen

sey? 3. Ob, die in einem Avertissement von Stettin versproch-

ene teutsche Version und Edition, noch seiner Zeit zu erwarten

sey? Halle u. Leipzig (Curtisch. Buchhandl.) [1774]. 4
0

. pp.

(2) + 168.

Schlegel, Fried. Ueber nordische Dichtkunst. Ossian, die

Edda, Sigurd und Shakspeare. Deutsches Museum. I. 18 12,

pp. 162-194.

Schonbach, Anton E. Edda und die Gegenwart. Hochland.

VII. 1910.

Schuixerus, Adolf. Zur kritik des altnordischen Valholl-

glaubens. PBBeitr. XII. 1887, pp. 221-282.

Also sep. repr. as inaug.-diss. Halle, 1886. 8°. pp. (4) + 52.
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Rev., Literaturbl. VIII. 1887, coll. 289-292, by E. Mogk;—GoU. gel. Ant.

1888, pp. 177-181, by J. Hoffory.

Schutte, Gudmund. Die Schopfungssage in Deutschland

und im Norden. Indog. Forsch. XVII. 1905, pp. 444-457.

Sibvbrs, Eduard. Beitrage zur skaldenmetrik. II. 4. Die

Eddalieder. PBBeitr. VI. 1879, pp. 297-376.

Altgermanische metrik. Halle (M. Niemeyer) 1893,

pp. 62-91, 219-239.

Zur Teknik der Wortstellung in den Eddaliedern. I.

Leipzig (B. Teubner) 1909. 8°. pp. (2), 5i3~550-

'Abhandl. der philol.-hist. Kl. der kgl. sachs. Gesellsch. d. Wissensch.

XXVII. Bd. No. 15.'

Rev., AfnF. XXVII. 191 1, pp. 105-106, by F. J6nsson;

—

AfdA. XXXVI.
PP- 129-132, by John Ries.

Sijmons, Barend. Uit de Edda. Taalkund. Bijdragen.

XX. 1879, PP- 105-115, 302-315.

1. Grim.;—2. Prym.;—3. Skirn. Cf. Jahrtsber. 1879, pp. 75-76.

• Bijdrage tot de dagteekening der Eddaliederen. Versl.

en mededel. der kon. Akad. van Wetensch. Afd. Lett. 3. R. IV.

1887, pp. 220-242.

Also sep. repr. Amsterdam (Job. Muller) 1887. 8°. pp. 23.

Over afleiding en beteekenis van het woord 'Edda.'

Versl. en mededel. der kon. Akad. van Wetensch. Aid. Lett. 4. R.

III. 1898. pp. 6-32.

Also sep. repr. Amsterdam 1898. 8°. pp. 27.

Solberg, Thorvald. A list of the text-editions and transla-

tions of the Eddas. Bulletin of the Boston Public Library. Vol.

vi. 1884, pp- 74-84.

Sperber, Hans. Exegetische miszellen. 2-3. PBBeitr.

XXXVII. 191 1, pp. 149-150.

Hav. 84;—HHjor. 28, 5-9.

Stenberg, Sten Johan. Bidrag till en jemnforelse emellan

de nordiska Edda-sangerna om Sigurd-Fafnersbane och den

tyska dikten: Der Nibelunge Not. Akademisk afhandling.

Upsala (Wahlstrom & Co.) 1845. 8°. pp. (4) + 35.

No more publ.

Storm, Gustav. Om den gamle norrone Literatur. Et
Indlaeg i Striden mellem Docent Grundtvig og den norske his-

toriske Skole. Christiania (Cammermeyer) 1869. 8°. pp. 47.
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Sturtevant, Alb. Morey. A study of the Old Norse word
'mein.' Scand. Studies. I. 1914, pp. 221-250.

Semological notes on Old Norse ' heim-' in compounds.

Scand. Studies. III. 1916, pp. 253-264.

3. 'Heim-* in compounds in the Elder Edda, pp. 258-264.

Sydow, Carl Wilh. von. Sigurds strid med Favne. En
studie rorande hjaltesagans forhallande til folkdigtningen.

Lunds Univ. Arsskr. n. f. Avd. 1. XIV. bd. No. 16. 1918. 8°.

pp. vi + 51.

Rev., Zschr.f. Volksk. XXIX. 1919, pp. 78-79, by Joh. Bolte.

Symbolism of the Eddas (The). Nat. Quart. Review. XII.

1866, pp.67-89.

Sz[czepanski, G. v.]. Die Quellen der Edda. Am Urdhs-

Brunnen. VI. Bd. 1889, pp. 161-164.

A paraphrase of this article by Albert H. Gunlogsen, in The Open Court IV.

1890, pp. 2408-10 (The sources of the Edda).

Thorlacius, B6rge. De carminibus mythico-historieis Eddse

Saemundinae. 18 17. Prolusiones et opuscula academica. V. 1822,

pp. 197-248.

The preface to vol. ii. of the Arna-Magn. edition.

Ussing, Henrik. Om det indbyrdes Forhold mellem Helte-

kvadene i aeldre Edda. Kobenhavn (G. E. C. Gad) 1910. 8°.

pp. 174 + (2).

Inaug.-dissertation.

Rev., Skirnir LXXXIV. 1910, pp. 367-372, by Bjorn Bjarnason;—Neuphxl.

MUteil. 191 1, pp. 138-139, by B. Sjdros;—AfdA. XXXV. 1911, pp. 121-123.

by G. Neckel.

Vigf£sson, GuSbrandur. Sturlunga saga . . . edited with

prolegomena. Vol. I. Oxford (Clarendon Press) 1878, pp.

clxxxiii-cxciv.

Rev., Timarit h. isl. BmfH. I. 1880, pp. 5-32, by Ben. Grondal.

and Powell, F. Y. Grimm centenary. Sigfried-

Arminius and other papers. Oxford (Clarendon Press) 1886.

8°. PP. (4) + 95.

A supplementary vol. to Corp. poet. boreaU. Contents: Sigfried-Arminius;

—The details of the defeat of Varus;—The place of the Helgi lays;—The
place of the Hamtheow lay;—Two Latin law words;—The ballad of Sir Ogie;

—Traces of old laws in the Eddie lays, etc.

VOllers. Uber einige Deutungen der alteren Eddalieder und
ihre Beziehungen zu Norddeutschland, speziell Westfalen.
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Zschr. f. vaierl. Gesch. u. AUertumsk. Westfalens. LXIII. Bd. 2.

Abt. 1 9 10, pp. 169-184.

Wadstbin, Elis. Bidrag till tolkning ock belysning av
skalde- ock edda-dikter. V-VIII. AfnF. XV. 1898, pp. 158-166;

XVIII. 1901, pp. 179-181.

Vsp. 5; 16.—Hym. 31; 37; 40.—Alv. 22.—V6lkv. 17.

Wagner, Rbinhard. Die Syntax des Superlativs im Goth-

ischen, Altniederdeutschen, Althochdeutschen, Fruhmittelhoch-

deutschen, im Beowulf und in der alteren Edda. Berlin (Mayer
& Muller) 1910. 8°. pp. x + (2) + 117.

Wbnck, Herbert. Die alliteration im eddischen fornyrSislag.

Ein beitrag zur kenntniss des altgermanischen satzaccents.

PBBeitr. XXXI. 1906, pp. 91-238.

Wesson, Elias. Om kuifla i namn pa fomnordiska dikter.

Ett bidrag till Eddadiktningens historia. Edda NT. IV. 1915,

pp. 127-141.

Wis£n, Theodor. Hjeltesangerae i Samunds Edda, for-

klarade. I. haftet. Lund (Berling. boktr.) 1865. 8°. pp. (4)

+ 101 + (2).

Treats of Volkv., HHjor., and HHund. I.—No more publ.

Om ordfogningen i den Sldre Edda. Lund Univ.

Arsskr. 1865. I. 4
0

. pp. 79 + (2).

Malahattr. Ett bidrag till norrona metriken. AfnF.

III. 1886, pp. 193-224.

Emendationer och exegeser till norrona dikter. IV.

Lund, 1891. 4
0

. pp. 81-132.

University program.—Treats of passages in Hav., Guflhv., Atlk., Guflkv.

Ill, Prym.

Zupitza, Julius. Zur altera Edda. ZfdPh. IV. 1872, pp.

445-451-

PorAarson, Matth!as. Um eina tegund innskota i go9akvae5-

unum fornu. Arbdk h. isl. Fornleifaffl. 1918, pp. 14-23.

INDIVIDUAL POEMS

(Editions.—Translations.—Commentaries)

iEgisdrekka. See Lokasenna.

Alvissmal. (Cod. reg.)

Helm, Karl. Die germanische weltschopfungssage und die

Alvissmal. PBBeitr. XXXII. 1907, pp. 99-112.
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Norken, Erik. Till AMssmal 14. Pipping's Studier i nord.

filol. IV. 5. 1913. pp. 5.

Psilander, Hj. AMssmal i f 6. Nord. studier tillegn. A.

Noreen. 1904, pp. 486-487.

Atlakvida en groenlenzka. (Cod. reg.)

In the MS. it is called 'en groenlenzka,' but possibly erroneously. Rask
calls it ' Gudrunarhefna.'

Atlakvida af Finnur J6nsson. Det kgl. danske Vidensk. Selsk.

Forhandl. 1912. No. 1, pp. 69-1 11.

Italian. II canto di Atli nell'Edda, tradotto in versi da

Italo Pizzi. Parma (Ferrari) 1876. 8°. pp. 16.

Swedish. Gjukungarnas och Atles dod (Atlakvida in groen-

lenzka) Av Axel Akerblom. Studier tillegn. Es. Tegner. Lund,

1918. pp. 158-166.

Hoverstad, Th. Traellenavnet Hjalli. Maal og Minde. I.

1909, pp. 101-102.

Cf. K. Aubert's note, ibid., p. 162.

Atlamal en groenlenzku. (Cod. reg.)

Lomnitzi Melzl Hugo: A r£gi Edda hos£nekei. I. kotet.

Az Atlamal (Atlamal en grosnlenzco). Die Heldenlieder der

Edda. Kritische Ausgabe. I. Band: Atlamal (mit magyaris-

chen Kommentar). Leipzig (Teubner) 1882. 8°.

This ed. is only mentioned in Germania XXVIII. p. 507.

Becker, John. Die Atli-lieder der Edda. PBBeitr. XXXIII.
1907, pp. 193-285.

Also sep. as inaug.-diss. (Leipzig). Halle, 1907. 8°. pp. (4) + 96.

Berger, Wilh. Die altnordische Attilasage mit besonderer

Berticksichtigung der beiden Atlilieder der Edda Saemundina.

Fragment einer Dissertation nach dem Tode des Verfassers

herausgegeben von seinem Lehrer. Koloszvar (Editor Actor,

compar. litt. univ.) 1886. 8°. pp. 40.

Hjelmquist, Th. Nagra anmarkningar till Atlamdl. AfnF.

XI. 1895, pp. 103-116.

Leonhardt, Rud. Der malahattr der Atlamal. Ein beitrag

zur altgermanischen metrik. Inaug.-Diss. (Leipzig). Halle a. S.

(Erh. Karras) 1907. 8°. pp. (6) + 84.

M[elzl, Hugo]. Az Eddebeli Atlamal 6s az 6-6jszaki regisegek

magyar tanusdgai. [Das Eddagedicht Atlamal und die magyar-

ischen Beziige des Altnordischen.] Koloszvar, 1880.

Printed as manuscript in 13 copies.
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Az Atlamal dlomjelenete, kuldnos tekintettel, a g6t-6-

izlandi hagyomanyok magyar tanusagaira. Acta compar. liter,

univers. 1880, pp. 129-153.

The Icel. text is printed at the end (cf. Germanic XXVI, p. 500).

Palaographiai is szovegkritikai eszrevetelek az Edda-
hoz, jelesen az Atlamal alomjelenet£hez. [PalSograph. u.

textkrit. Bemerkungen zur Edda inbesondere zu der Traumszene

des Atlamal.] Koloszvar, 1885.

Printed as manuscript in 13 copies.

Vajda, Emil. Bergmann Frid. Vilmos uj allitterati6i theoria-

janak jelentosege is alkalmazasa kiilonosen az Eddabeli Atla-

malra. [Bedeutung und Anwendung der neuen Alliterations-

theorie F. W. B.'s auf die Atlamal der Edda.] Koloszvar (Editor.

Actor, comp. litt. univ.) 1881. 8°. pp. 24.

Wuslocki, Henr. 'Aira£ \ey6ntva az Atlamalban. Kolosz-

var (Acta comp. litt. univ.) 1879. 8°. pp. 81.

Baldrs draumar. See Vegtamskvida.

Brynhildarkvida.

In some early editions Sigdm. is styled ' Brynhildarkvifla I,' and Sigkv. sk.

entitled ' Brynhildarkvida II,' while Sig. kv. is caUed 4 Brynhildarkviou brot/

but these names have been dropped in later editions as unwarranted.

Brynhildr rei8 helveg. See HelreiS Brynhildar.

Drap Niflunga. (Cod. reg.)

A prose paragraph preceding GuSkv. I. It has sometimes been called

•Niflungalok.*

Fafnismal (Cod. Reg.)

In Cod. reg. the heading is 'Fra daufla Fafnis.' The tide 'Fafnismal' is

found in paper-MSS. In the AM.-ed. of 1818 it is published as the 2nd part

of 'Sigurdarkvida II.'

Boer, R. C. De oorspronkelijke volgorde van Fafnisma

20-22. Melanges Kern. Leide, 1903. 4
0

. pp. 79-83.

Cederschiold, Gustaf. Till Fafnismal. Minnesskr. utg. af

Filolog. Samf. i Goteborg. 1910, pp. 31-36.

Fjolsvinnsm&l. See Svipdagsmal II.

Forspjallsljoo". See Hrafnagaldr 69ins.

Fr4 Borgnyju og Oddrunu. See Oddriinargratr.

Fra dauda Ffifnis. See Fafnismal.
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Fra dauda Sinfjotla.

A prose chapter in Cod. reg. preceding Grip. The title 'Sinfjdtlalok' is

used in paper-MSS.

Hederstrom, Ture. Fornsagor och Eddakvaden . . . Del

2. Stockholm, 1919. pp. 125-130 (Sagnen om Sinfatles dod).

Fra Hjorvardi ok Sigrlinn. See Helga kvi9a HjorvarSssonar.

Fra HroSungi konungi. See Grimnismal.

Fra Volundi ok NioaSi. See VolundarkviSa.

Grimnismal. (Cod. reg.; Cod. AM.)
The prose introduction has in the MSS. the heading ' Fra Hrddungi konungi.'

Grimnismal. H. Liining's Altnord. Texte. 1859, pp. 1-6.

Flemish version by G. D. Franquinet. Antwerp, 1846.

20 pp.
Cf. M5bius, Vert. p. 60.

German. Das beriihmte Grimnis-Maal oder die Fabel von

Grimner (ubersetzt zum ersten Mai ins Teutsche von Grater).

Idunna u. Hermode 1814, pp. 57-59, 11 7-1 20, 159-160, 205-207.

Boer, R. C. Beitrage zur Eddakritik. I.' Uber Grimnismal.

AjnF. XXII. 1906, pp. 133-174.

Much, Rud. Der sagenstoff der Grimnismal. ZfdA. XLVI.
1903, PP- 309-329-

Schullerus, A. Zur kritik des altnordischen Valhr llglaubens.

PBBeitr. XII. 1887, pp. 221-282 (Excurs zu den Grimnismal,

pp. 271-282).

Gripisspfi. (Cod. Reg.)

This title is first used in printed editions, the poem having no title in the

MS. It has also been styled less appropriately ' Sigurdarkvida I.'

English. The Gripis-spa. From the 'Elder Edda' (by

A[rthur] L[aurenson]. Fraser's Magazine N. S. IX. 1874, pp.

227-234.

Gr6galdr, or Gr6ugaldr. See Svipdagsmal I.

Gr6ttasbngr. (Gl. kgl. Sml. 2367, 4
0

, Snorra Edda.)

Ethnica veterum Borealium mylothrus, vulgo Grotte-Sang cum
prologo carminis eddico, [edidit Skulius Thordi Thorlacius].

(Havniae, 1794.) 8°. pp. 47.

'Antiqvitatum borealium observationes miscellanese. Specimen V.' Text

with Latin translation.

Gr6ttas6ngr. Edited and translated, with introduction and
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notes, by Eirikr MagniSsson. Old-lore miscellany of Orkney, etc.

III. 1910, pp. 139-150. 237-253. facsims.

Also sep. repr.: Coventry (Viking Club), 1910. 8°. pp. 39.

Horpusdngurinn (Gr6ttus6ngur). LeiOr^tt hefir a fornislenzku

Fr. B. Arngrimsson. Akureyri, 1914. 8°. pp. 8.

Danish. Grottesang. N. M. Petersen's Danmarks Historie

i Hedenold. I. 1834, PP- 132-136.—2. Opl. I. 1854, pp. 150—157.

English. Grotta Saungr, an Eddie lay of pagan days. (R.

Jamieson's) Illustrations of Northern antiquities. Edinburgh,

1 8 14, pp. 434-443.
Includes also the original text.

German. Der Grotta-Sang oder das eddische Lied von der

Zaubermuhle Grotti. Zum ersten Mai ins Teutsche ubersetzt

(von Grater). Idunna u. Hermode. I. 1812, pp. 205-207.

Kock, Axel. Studier i nord. sprakens hist. V. Nagra nord.

etymologier: Fenia och Menia. AfnF. XIV. 1898, pp. 261-262.

Olrik, Axel. Rolf Krake og den aeldre Skjoldungsraekke.

Kobenhavn (Gad) 1903, pp. 278-315 (Frode og guldkvaernen).

"Dannmarks heltedigtning. I del."

Tham, Per. [Bref till Thorlacius om offversattningen af

Gryte-sangen. Dat. Skara och Dagsnas 30. Aug. 1797.] Af.

n. d. 4
0

.

Cf. Bibl. Dan. IV, 145.

Gudrunarharmr. See GuSninarkvida II-III.

Gudrunarhefna. See AtlakviQa.

Gudrunarhvot (Cod. reg.).

Gudrunarkvida. I—III. (Cod. reg.)

The second poem is sometimes called ' Guflkv. en forna' or ' GuOninarra ^a .

'

Rask's ed. includes DrN. and Gu8kv. II-III under the title 'Guorunar-

harmr.'

English. The first song of Gudrun. North Brit. Rev. N. S.

VII. 1867, pp. 135-136.

Norwegian. Gudrunarkvida. Or den eldre Edda. Umskrivi

av Thorleiv Hannaas. Folkevennen. XLVIII. 1900, pp. 220-227.

Swedish. Gu9runarkvi5a hin fyrsta. Norrcena dikter tolkade

av Axel Akerblom. I. 191 6, pp. 3-8.

Kolbing, E- Zur Gudrunarkvidha II. Gertnania. XIX. 1874,

PP- 351-352.
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Olsbn, Magnus. En Forelaesning af Sophus Bugge over

GuOrunarkvida. AfnF. XXVI. 1910, pp. 339-341.

Rassmann, August. GuSrunarhvot.—Gu9runarkvi5a I—III.

Ersch. u. Gruber's Encyclopedie. 1. Abt. XCVI. 1878, pp. 144-155.

[Gunners slagr. This poem was included in the earliest editions as if it was
an old poem, but it was probably written by Rev. Gunnar Palsson (1714-91).

Cf. Gtrmania XIII, 1868, pp. 72-75.)

Gygjarkvida. See Helreid Brynhildar.

Hamarsheimt. See Prymskvi9a.

Hamdismal (en fornu). (Cod. reg.)

HamQismal. Aus den vorarbeiten zu einer neuen ausgabe der

sogenannten Saemundar Edda. (Von Sophus Bugge.) ZJdPh.

VII. 1876, pp. 377-406, 454.
Also sep. repr. 8°. pp. 30.

Danish. Hamdersmal. Oversaettelse fra Oldnordisk ved F.

Winkel-Horn. (Hamilton's) Nord. tidskr. 1867, pp. 1-6.

German. Das lied von Hamde. ([Ubersetzt von] Rosa
Warrens.) ZfdPh. IX. 1878, pp. 338-341.

GfsLASON, KonraQ. "I gaer' i Verslinien *{>6tt skylim nu e9a

i gaer deyja,' Hamdlsmal 31. Aarbb. OH. 1867, pp. 160-170.

Hellquist, Elo*. Ett par vestnord. bidrag. 2. Till tolknin-

gen af HamSismal strof 20. Studier tillegn. Es. Tegner. Lund,

19 18, pp. 243-249.

Ranisch, Wilh. Zur Kritik und Metrik der Hamlnsmal.

Inaug.-Diss. (Berlin). Berlin (Mayer & Miiller) 1888. 8°. pp.

(4) + 81 + (2).

Rev., AfdA. XVI. 1890, pp. 119-124, by R. Heinzel;

—

LiteraturU. X.

1889, coll. 85-87, by B. Kahle;—DetU. Lit.-seit. X. 1889, coll. 1016-17. by E.

Mogk.

Sijmons, B. Das niederdeutsche lied von Konig Ermenrichs

tod und die eddischen Hamfjesmal. ZJdPh. XXXVIII. 1906,

pp. 145-166.

Cf. also Verhandl. der 48. Versanti, deut. Philol. u. Schulm. 1905, pp. 1 14-1 16.

Harbardslj68 (Cod. reg.; Cod. AM.)
Das Graubartslied (Harbardsli6d) Loki's Spottreden auf Thdr.

Norraenisches Gedicht der Saemunds Edda kritisch hergestellt,

ubersetzt und erklart von Friedr. Wilh. Bergmann. Leipzig

(F. A. Brockhaus) 1872. 8°. pp. viii + 198.

Rev., Germania XVIII. 1873, pp. 116-121, by E. Kolbing;—G6U. gel. Anz.

1872, pp. 1851-63, by F. Liebrecht;

—

AUg. Lit. Zeit. 1873. No. 8;

—

Schwab.

Chronik No. 237.
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J6nsson, Finnur. Harbart>sli6t>. En undersogelse. Aarbb.

OH. 1888, pp. 139-179.

Includes a reconstructed text of the poem.

Koht, Halvdan. Sild og—bukker? Maal og Minde. IX.

1917. PP- 163-164.

Liliencron, R. von. Das Harbardslied. ZfdA. X. 1856,

pp. 180-196.

Niednbr, Felix. Das Harbar9slj69. ZfdA. XXXI. 1887,

pp. 217-282.

Nordgaard, O. Tors frokost. Maal og Minde. IX. 191 7,

pp. 79-80.

Sander, Fredr. Harbardssangen jamte grundtexten till

Voluspa. Mythologiska undersokningar. Med nagra Edda-
illustrationer. Stockholm (Norstedt) 1891. 8°. pp. (4) -f- 72,

illustr.

Rev., Gdtt. gel. Am. 1892, pp. 161-165, by A. Heusler;

—

Lit. Cbl. 1892,

col- 331, by E. Mogk;—Deut. Lit.-zeit. XIII. 1892, coll. 1203-05, by W.
Ranisch;—AfdA. XIX. 1894, pp. 191-192, by F. Niedner.

Sz[czepanski, G. v.] Der romantische Schwindel in der

deutsche Mythologie und auf der Opernbiihne. I. Das humor-
istische altislandische Gedicht von Harbard oder Charon,

Fahrmann weiland in der griechischen Unterwelt. Elberfeld

(Badeker) [1885]. 8°. pp. 39.

Sturtbvant, Alb. M. A note on Harbaraslj68. Scand.

Studies. I. 1913, pp. 157-164.

Havamal. (Cod. reg.)

A collection of poems, the 4th of which has been styled 'LoddfafnismiT

(Bugge, st. m-137). and the 6th 'Runa kapituU,' 'Runatals battr 69ins/

*6dins lj68,' or 'Ljodaljod' (Bugge, st. 146-163).

Ethica Odini pars Eddae Saemudi [!] vocata Haavamaal, una

cum ejusdem appendice appellato Runa Capitule, a multis

exoptata nunc tandem Islandice & Latine in lucem producta est

per Petrum Joh. Resenium. Ad serenissimum pricipem Georg-

ium principem Daniae et Norvegiae haereditarum. Havniae

(imprim. H. Godeanus) 1665. 4
0

. fif. (14).

Contents: t.-f. (quotation from Runa kap. 27 on the back of it) ; dedication,

f. (2) ab; Haava Maal en Gjfrnlu (str. 1-122), ff. (3)a—(u)a; Runa Capitule

(str. I-27), ff. (ll)a-(l2)b; Gudmundi Andreae Notae de Capite Runico, ff.

(i2)b-(i3)a; Vocabula quee his versibus occurrunt et antiquitatem saptunt hie

annotantur ff. (i3)a-(i4)a. For errata see the Edda Snorra of the same year.
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Des Hehren Spriiche (Hava mil) und altnordische Spriiche,

Priameln und Runenlehren. Ethische und magische Gedichte

aus Saemunds-Edda kritisch hergestellt, iibersetzt und erklart

von Friedrich Wilh. Bergmann. Strassburg (K. J. Triibner)

1877. 8°. pp. viii + 267.

Rev., Gott. gel. Ant. 1878, pp. 569-572, by E. Wilkcn;—Magat. f. LiU. d.

Ausl. 1877. No. 42.

Das zweite liederbuch des Cod. reg. der Eddalieder. (Hava-

mal.) Nach dem Mullenhoffschen reconstructionsversuch der

ursprunglichen lieder (von E. Mogk). ZfdPh. XVII. 1885, pp.

293-3I3-

Danish. Den Hdjes Kvad. Folkevennen. X. 1861, pp. 47-64.

English. Havamal, the High Song [46 stanzas]. Wm.
Taylor's (of Norwich) Historical survey of German poetry.

Vol. I. 1830, pp. 13-20.

French. In Mallet's Monuments de la mythologie et de la

poisie des Celtes, 1756ft". (see below, pp. 8 if.), and its translations

into other languages, is to be found a prose rendering of the Hav.

Another French version is said to have appeared in the Biblio-

thfque universale des romans, Feb. 1777.

German. Die Reden des Hohen (1. Lied [v. 1-66]) aus der

sogenannten Liederedda iibersetzt von F. Genzmer. Mitteil. der

Islandsfreunde. IV. 191 7, pp. 45-52.

Italian. Havamal. La carozone dell'Alto (trad. Niccola

Schiavoni Carissimo). La rivista europea. IV. 1874, pp. 454-464.
Prose version of H&v. and LoddfafnismAl. No more publ.

Swedish. Havamal, forsok till rimmad ofversattning jamte

anmarkningar. Akademisk afhandling af L. Nilsson. Goteborg,

1874.

Cf. Mobius, Vert. p. 69.

Akerblom, Axel- Bidrag till diskussion om str. 77 i Hava-

mal. Reson och alliteration. AfnF. XXXIV. 1918, pp. 171-173.

D6mr um dauSan hvern (Hdv. str. 77). AfnF.

XXXVI. 1920, pp. 62-65.

Blind, Karl. The ethic ideas of the Edda. Dubl. Univ.

Mag. N. S. I. 1878, pp. 392-398, 520-536.

Discovery of Odinic songs in Shetland. The Nine-

teenth Century. V. 1879, pp. 1091-1113.—Liedertrummer aus der

Edda in shetlander Volksmund. Die Gegenwart. XIII. 1878,
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pp. 307-310; XIV. 1878, pp. 101-104 (Neue shetlander Funde
zum germanischen Asen-Glauben)

.

Cbderschiold, Wilh. Lakeraden i Havamal 137 (Bugge).

AfnF. XXVI. 1 9 10, pp. 294-300.

Dettbr, F. Harr. PBBeitr. XVIII. 1893, pp. 202-203.

Dietrich, F. E. C. Zu Havamal. ZfdA. III. 1843, pp. 385-

432.

Flom, Geo. Tob. A group of words from Havamal I in the

light of modern Norwegian and Icelandic dialects. Scand.

Studies. I. 1914, pp. 251-273.

Friesen, Otto von. Om nagra fornvestnordiska vers. II.

Till Havamal str. 1. AfnF. XVIII. 1902, pp. 72-75.

Frttzner, Joh. Ping e9r J>j69armal (Hav. 114). AfnF. I.

1883, pp. 22-32.

Gering, H. Zu Havamal str. 100. ZfdPh. XXXIV. 1902,

PP- I 33~i34-

Godecke, P. Aug.' Gammalnordiska drag, tecknade med
ledning af Hawamal. Ldsning for folket. XXXV. No. 9. 1869,

pp. 193-215-

Hahn, Werner. Havamal 93-101. Das Lied von "Billings

mey," ubersetzt und erlautert. Herrig's Archiv. LXIII. 1880,

pp. 187-222.

Cf. Jahresber. 1880, pp. 127-128.

Hazelius, Artur Imm. Inledning till Havamal eller Odens

sang. Akademisk afhandling. Uppsala, i860. 8°. pp. (6)

+ 39-

Hearn, Lapcadio. Interpretations of literature. Selected

and ed. by John Erskine. New York (Dodd, Mead & Co.) 19 15.

Vol. II. Chap. xi. The Havamal, pp. 200-219.

Hbusler, Andreas. Die zwei altnordischen Sittengedichte

der Havamal nach ihrer Strophenfolge. Sitz.-ber. der preuss.

Akad. 1917, pp. 105-135. Av A l>vui 0 ^ ^>

Rev., Svensk humanist, tidskr. I. 1917, pp. 213-214, by I. A. Lindquist,-—

Eimrei&in XXIII. 191 7, p. 186, by Valtyr Guflmundsson.

Hjei*mquist, Th. Havamal. Ett foredrag. Ldsning for

folket. 1895, PP- 161-177, 241-257.

Kaufpmann, Fried. OOinn am galgen. PBBeitr. XV. 1890,

PP- 195-207.

Kock, Ernst A. "Domen over dod man" [str. 77]. AfnF.

XXXIII. 1917, pp. 175-178.
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Laffler, L. Fr. Till Havamals strof 155. AfnF. XXXII.
1916, pp. 83-113.

A reply to B. M. 6lsen (see below).

Havamal 53: 1-3. AfnF. XXXII. 1916, pp. 316-321.

Lindquist, Ivar A. Ordstudier och tolkningar i Havamal.

Pipping's Studier i nord. filol. IX. 1. 1918. pp. 17.— Till tva sma dikter i Havamal [str. 50, 62]. Vet

sacrum. Goteborg, 1917, pp. 126-135.

Magnusson, EirIkur. On Havamal verses 2 and 3. Cam-
bridge, 1885. 8°. pp. (2), 21-31.

'Reprinted from the Proceedings of the Cambridge Philological Society.

October Term, 1884. No. IX.'

Notes on Havamal. [Cambridge, 1888.] 8°. pp. 14.

'From the Cambridge Philological Society's Proceedings,' Lent Term, 1887.

No. XVI, pp. 5-18.

For report of a paper by him on Hav. 53 (Sijmons), see Cambr. Phil. Soc.

Proceed. LXXXII. 1909, pp. 1-2, also Year Book Vik. Club I. 1909, pp. 69-70.

—For a note on Hav. 128, see Saga Book Vik. Club V. 1908, pp. 399-400.

Vilmogum or vflmogum? AfnF. XV. 1898, pp. 319-

320.

VHmdgur eda vilmagi. Dagskrd. III. No. 3, 1898, p. 10.

Reply by Finnur J6nsson (Til nr. Eiriks Magnussonar), ibid. No. 13, p. 47.

Magnusson, Finnur. Digter-Drikken, en oldnordisk Mythe,

med tilh0rende Forklaring. Athene. Marts 18 16, pp. 242-260.

—

Sep. repr. Kidbenhavn, 18 16. 8°. pp. 23.

Mogk, E. En Havamalsvisa in der Njala. PBBeitr. XIV.

1889, p. 94.

Nilsson, Victor. Loddfafnismal. An Eddie study. A the-

sis for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Minneapolis (The

University Press of Minnesota) 1898. 8°. pp. (4) + 47.

Rev., Literaturbl. XXI. 1900, coll. 96-97, by A. Heusler;

—

Jahresber. 1898,

IV. 139, by A. Gebhardt;—Nord. Tidskr. f. Fil. 3. R. VII. 1899. pp. I37-I39.

by Finnur J6nsson.

Nordenstreng, Rolf. Ett forslag till textrattelse i Havamal
[str. 36-37]- AfnF. XXV. 1909, pp. 190-191.

Olsen, Bjorn M. Til Eddakvadene. II. Til Havamal.

AfnF. XXXI. 1 91 5, pp. 52-95.

Havamal v. 155 (Bugge). Efterslaet. AfnF. XXXII.
1916, pp. 71-83-

Criticism of the explanation in Laffler's 'Om nagra underarter av ljodahattr.'

See Laffler's reply 'Till Hav. str. 155.'
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Olsbn, Magnus. Til Havamal str. 152. AfnF. XXVIII.
I 9°7» PP- 189-190.

Stedsnavne-studier. Kristiania (Aschehoug) 191 2.

8°. pp. 63-76 : En Edda-strofe [Hav. 78] og et norsk stedsnavn.

"Bii er betra—." En tekstrettelse til Hav. 36, 37.

Maal og Minde. X. 19 18, pp. 60-68.

Olsson, Emil. En syntaktisk anmarkning till Havamal 1:

1-4. Studier titlegn. Es. Tegner. 1918, pp. 538-541.

Sperber, Hans. Zu Havamal 84. PBBeitr. XXXVII. 191 1,

p. 149.

Sturtevant, A. M. The Old Norse Havamal in Modern Nor-

wegian folk-song. Joum. of Germ. Phil. IX. 1910, pp. 340-355.

The relation of Loddfafnir to Odin in the Havamal.

Joum. of Germ. Phil. X. 191 1, pp. 42-55.

Helga kvida Hjorvardssonar. (Cod. reg.)

The heading ' Fra Hjdrvarfli ok Sigurlinn ' refers probably only to the

first part (str. 1-5). Stanzas 12-30 have been styled ' HrlmgerSarmal.' The
title 'Helga kvifla Haddingjaskata (or Hatingaskafla) ' is derived from young

paper MSS. and is unwarranted.

Helga-qvida Haddingia scata. Hoc est Carmen de Helgio,

Haddingorum heroe. Sectio I. Specimen Eddicum Codicis

Vidaliniani, nunquam antea typis impressum, nec interpretatione

illustratum. Quod programmatis loco . . . subjicit Frid. Dav.

Graeter. Halae Svevor. (typis Schwendianis) 18 10. 4
0

. pp. 8.

The first nine stanzas with Latin version .—Repr. in Bragur VIII. 1812, pp.

211-224.

German. Das Edda-Lied von Helgi Hiorvarths Sohn. Von
Hiorvarth und Sigrlin. (Ubersetzung von Fr. v. d. Hagen.)

Idunna u. Hermode. II. 1813, pp. 109-110, 113-116.

Schroder, Franz Rolf. Helgis erwachen. PBBeitr. XLIH.
1918, pp. 490-497.

Sperber, Hans. Helgakvifla Hj6rvar9ssonar, 28, 5-9. PBBeitr.

XXXVII. 1911, pp. 149-150.

Helga kvi3a Hundingsbana. I-II. (Cod. reg.)

The first lay is also called 'Helga kvida Hundingsbana ok beirra H69-

brodds,' and * Volsungakvifla,' the second * Vfilsungakvida en forna.'

English. Free translation (by Sir Edm. W. Head) from the

Icelandic of the 'Edda.' 'Helgakv. Hundingsbana' II. st. 28.

'TrauSr em ek, systir!' Fraser's Mag. Vol. LXXII. 1865, pp.

370-374-
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The story of Helgi. E. E. Kelletfs The passing of Scyld, etc.

London 1902, pp. 72-95.

A very free paraphrase.

The tale of Helgi Hundingsbane. Transl. from the Old Norse,

and compounded from the first and second lays of Helgi Hund-
ingsbane, by Arthur Gilchrist Brodeur. The Amer.-Scand.

Review. III. 1915, pp. 82-90.

German. Zwei Lieder der Edda. In der Alliteration des

Originals ubertragen von R. Warrens. Hamburg (Hoffmann &
Campe) 1863. 8°. pp. vi + (2) + 60.

Buggb, Alex. Arnor Jarlaskald og det forste kvad om Helge

Hundingsbane. Edda NT. I. 1914, pp. 350-380.

Bugge, Sophus. Helge-Digtene i den seldre Edda, deres Hjem
og Forbindelser. Kjobenhavn (G. E. C. Gad) 1896. 8°. pp.

vi + 355-

'Studier over de nord. Gude- og Heltesagns Oprindelse. II. Raekke.'

Rev., AfnF. XIV. 1898, pp. 279-287, by H. Schuck;—AfdA. XXIV, 1898,

pp. 136-145, by F. Detter;—Lit. CM. 1897, coll. 878-880. by E. Mogk;—
Lileraturbl. XX. 1899, coll. 58-63. by B. Kahle;

—

Nord. tidskr. (Letterst.) 1896,

PP> 425II., by S—x;

—

Revue critique 1899, I, pp. 125-127, by L. Pineau;—

,

Journal des Savants 1899, pp. 695-710, by L. Duvau;

—

Jakresber. 1896. XII,

120, by E. Mogk.

The home of the Eddie poems with especial reference

to the Helgi-lays. Revised edition with a new introduction

concerning Old Norse mythology. Translated from the Nor-

wegian by William Henry Schofield. London (David Nutt)

1899. 8°. pp. lxxix -f- 408.

'Grimm Library. No. 11.'

Rev., Journ. of Americ. Folk-lore XII. 1899, pp. 301-303. by F. N. Robin-

son \—Folk-lore X. 1899, pp. 450-456, by F. York Powell;—The Engl. Hist.

Review XIV. 1899, pp. 545-54°. by W. A. Craigie;

—

Zschr.f. Volksk. IX. 1899,

pp. 452-455. by O. L. Jiriczek;

—

Milusine IX. 1899, pp. 233-234, by H.

Gaidoz;

—

AfdA. XXVII. 1900, pp. 146-149, by F. Detter;

—

The Athenotum

1900, II, p. 214;

—

The Nation (N. Y.) LXXI. 1900, pp. 96-98.

Calaminus, Wilh. Die Liebe des Konigs Helgi und der

Walkyrie Sigrun. Eine altgermanische Helden- und Herzens-

geschichte aus dem 8. Jahrhundert; nach den drei Helgiliedern

der alteren Edda mitgeteilt. Herrig's Archiv. LXIX. 1883, pp.

37-62.

Detter, Fbrd. Bemerkungen zu den Eddaliedern. II.

Helgakv. Hund. AfnF. IV. 1888, pp. 59-86.
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Hahn, Werner. Helgakvida Hundingsbana. Herrig's Ar-

chiv. XXXVIII. 1865, pp. 183-200.

Helgi und Sigrun. Zwolf Lieder germanischer Helden-

sage. Nebst einer Abhandlung iiber die Helgilieder der Edda.

Berlin (E. H. Schroeder) 1867. 8°. pp. xvi + 116.

The essay is a revised ed. of the preceding title.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1867, coll. 1195-96;

—

Padagog. Archiv 1867, No. 9.

Hederstrom, Turb. Fornsagor och Eddakvaden i geografisk

belysning, med inledande namnundersokningar. Utdrag ur ett

efterlamnat arbete. Del 2. Stockholm (Norstedt) 1919. 8°.

pp. ix + 135.

Ed. and provided with an introduction by Birgcr Nerman.—'Kvidoma
om Helge Hundingsbane,' pp. 1-124.

Rev., Nord. tidskr. (Letterst.) 1919, pp. 501-504, by Nat. Beckman.

Libber, Arnule. Das Helgilied (Helgakvi8a). Berlin, (Va-

terland. Verlags-Anstalt) 1894. 8°. pp. 104.

Lowe, Philipp. Die Sage von Helgi, dem Hundingstodter.

[Strehlen, 1877.] 4
0

. pp. 14.

School-program

.

Sijmons, B. Zur Helgisage. PBBeitr. IV. 1877, pp. 166-203;

V. 1878, p. 192 (Nachtrag).

Zarncke, Fried. Zum zweiten Helgiliede. Verhandl. d.

sacks. Gesellsch. der Wissensch. Phil.-hist. CI. XXII. Bd. 1870,

pp. 191-198.

Helreid Brynhildar. (Cod. reg.)

Has also been called ' Gygjarkvida ' (Rask); the heading in the MS. is

'Brynhildr reifl helveg.'

Boer, R. C. Sigrdrifumal und Helreidh. ZfdPh. XXXV.
1903, PP- 289-329.

Hrafnagaldr 05ins, or Forspjallslj69.

This poem is included in many Edda editions and translations, and was
formerly counted among the Edda poems; it is, however, of much later date.

Paper MSS.

Forspjallsli6{) utgefin af Hallgrimi Sch^ving. Videyjar Klaust-

ri, 1837. 8°. pp. 54 + (2).

Program of the Bessastadir School.

German. Hrafna Galldur 0})ins d. i. Odens Rabenbezauber-

ung. Ein Eddisches Lied zum ersten Mai ins Teutsche iibersetzt

von F. D. Gr[ater]. (Ein Versuch.) Idunna u. Hermode IV.

1816, pp. 133-134. 137-138. 141-142. I53-I54-
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Rhapsodie von der gewaltigen Schlacht Odins. (Hrafnagaldr

Odins.) Unter Zuhulfenahme des Keltischen iibersetzt von A.

Rabe. Am Urd-Brunnen. III. Bd. 1886, pp. 97-101.

Rupp, Th. Hrafnagaldr Odhins. Germania. XI. 1866, pp.

311-320.

HrimgerSarmal. See Helga kvifla HjdrvarSssonar.

Hymiskvida. (Cod. reg.; Cod. AM.)
Cod. reg. has the heading * P6r dr6 MidgarSsorm.'

Hbixquist, Elop. Om naturmytiska element i HymiskviQa.

AfnF. XVIII. 1902, pp. 353-368.

Sydow, C. W. von. Jatten Hymes bagare. Danske Studier.

1915. PP. 97-"2.
Also publ. in the author's Folkminnen och folktankar 1914, pp. 97-112, and

separately in Folkminnen och folktankars skriftserie.

Hyndlulj68. (Flat.-b6k.)

Str. 29-44 (Bugge) belong to another poem quoted by Snorri as 'V61uspa

in skararaa.'

Hyndluhljod quedit urn Ottar heimska. Flateyjarbdk. I. 1860,

pp. 11-16.

Boer, R. C. Beitrage zur Eddakritik. II. Hyndulj6d.

AfnF. XXII. 1906, pp. 217-256.

Loddfafnismal. See Havamal.

Lokasenna. (Cod. reg.)

Also called * iEgisdrekka' and 'Lokaglepsa' in paper MSS.

Hirschfeld, Max. Untersuchungen zur Lokasenna. Berlin

(Mayer & Muller) 1889. 8°. pp. (8) + 85 + (1).

'Acta germanica. Organ fur deutsche Philologie hrsgg. von Rud. Henning u.

Jul. Hoffory. I.' Includes the text with German prose version.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1890, col. 594 by [E. Mojgk;—AfdA. XVII. 1891, pp. 1-2,

by R. Heinzel;

—

Deut. Lit.-teit.'Xl. 1890, coll. 507-508, by F. Niedner;

—

Gott.

gel. Am. 1890, pp. 857-862, by A. Heusler;

—

Littraturbl. XII. 1891, coll. 1-3,

by W. Golther.

Kolbing, E. Zur iEgisdrekka. Germa. ia. XXI. 1876, pp.

27-28.

Sievers, Edu. Zur Lokasenna. PBBeitr. XVIII. 1893, p.

208.

Altnord. 'Vali* und 'Beyla.' PBBeitr. XVIII. 1893,

pp. 582-584.

Niflungalok. See Drap Niflunga.
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Oddrunargrfitr. (Cod. reg.)

The heading in the MS. is 'Fra Borgnyju ok Oddrunu.' The other title

is taken from paper MSS.

English. Oddrun. E. E. Kellett's Passing of Scyld and

other poems. London, 1902, pp. 62-71.

German. Oddruns Klage. Ubersetzt und erklart von Wil-

helm Jordan. Gertnania. XIII. 1868, pp. 257-270.

Cf. Frank/. Zeitung 1869, No. 162.

Reginsmil. (Cod. reg.)

This title was introduced by Bugge; paper MSS. use 'SigurSarkvifla II.'

Frbudenthal, A. O. 'ekki lyf.' Finl. bidrag till svensk

sprdk- och folklifsforskning. 1894, pp. 51-54.

Rigsbula, or Rfgsmal. (Cod. Worm. AM. 242 fol.)

Rigs-mal, carmen gothicum, antiquissimam Scaniae historiam

illustrans . . . praeside Nic. Henr. Sjoborg . . . dissertatione

archaeologica, publice exhibet respondens Emanuel Wenster.

Lundse (typis Berlingianis) 1801. 4
0

. pp. 28.

Includes text with Latin translation, introduction and notes.—The text

and translation were reprinted with a brief introductory note in R. Jamieson's

Illustrations of Northern antiquities, Edinburgh, 1814, pp. 444-459 (Rigs-mal,

the song of King Eric), which in turn was reprinted in R. T. Hampson's Origines

patricia, London, 1846, pp. 373-385 (Rigs mal. An allegorical account of the

origin of ranks and titles, composed in the 7th or 8th century).

Danish. Det norske Folks Historie fremstillet af P. A.

Munch, iste Deel. I. Bd. Christiania, 1852, pp. 105-110

(Rigsmaal).

German. Das Lied von Erich dem Wandrer, oder die drey

Stande. Aus dem Islandischen (von F. D. Grater) . Bragur. VII.

1802, pp. 1-14 (cf. VIII. pp. 29-32).

Das eddische Rigsmal nebst Uebersetzung und Erlauterungen.

Von B. Werneke. Deutsch-Crone, 1857. 4
0

. pp. 22.

'Jahresbericht uber das kfinigl. kathol. Gymnasium in Deutsch-Crone

1856-57.'

Umdichtung des Rigsmal oder das Lied von Erich der Germanen Stamm-
vater, von A. Weisser. Monatsbl. f. deut. Litt. III. Jg. 1899, pp. 315-321.

Bugge, Alex. Vestfold og Ynglingeaetten. (Norsk) Hist.

Tidsskr. 4. R. V. 1909, pp. 433-454.
See especially the 'Efterskrift,' pp. 447-454.

Cederschi6ld, G. 'Hundum verpa' (Rlgsb. 35, 10 B.).

AfnF. XXI. 1905, pp. 175-176.
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Fuchs, Thbod. Uber die Bedeutung des Rigs-Mai. Mittheil.

d. anthropol. Gesellsch. in Wien. IX. 1879, pp. 142-154.

Hansen, S6ren. Traellen i Rigsthula, lange Hale. Danske

Studier. 191 2, pp. 11 2-1 15.

J6nsson, Finnur. RigsjDiila. AfnF. XXXIII. 1916, pp.

157-171.

Kock, Axel. Etymolog. anmarkn. om nordiska ord.—isl.

4

breiJ)a.' isl. 'fa^mr.' AfnF. XXIV. 1908, pp. 181-185.

Lehmann, Karl. Die Rfgsfcmla. Rostock (Stillersche Buch-

handl.) 1904. 8°. pp. (2) + 34.
' Sonderabdruck aus der Festschrift fiir Julius von Amsberg.' Includes

German version of the lay.

Much, Rud. Eddica (Vsp. 46, 47; RfgsJ>. 10). ZfdA.

XXXVII. 1893, PP- 4 I 7~4 1 9-

Zur Rigsjmla. Prager Deutsche Studien. VIII. 1908,

pp. 225-239.

Neckel, G. Aisl. edda, * urgrossmutter.' ZfdA. XLIX. 1908,

PP- 314-320.

Hundum verpa. AfnF. XXIV. 1908, pp. 199-200.

Ring, [B. J. J.] Max. de. Essai sur la Rigsmaal-saga et sta-

les trois classes de la soctete" germanique. Paris (Benjamin

Duprat) 1854. 8°. pp. (4) -f 120.

Includes the text with a French prose translation.

Wittich, Werner. Die Frage der Freibauern. Unter-

suchungen iiber die soziale Gliederung des deutschen Volkes in

altgerman. und fruhkaroling. Zeit. Zschr. der Savigny-Stift. f.

Rechtsgesch. Germ. Abth. XXII. 1901, pp. 245-353 (see pp.

262-263).

Runakapituli, or Runatals J>attr OSins. See Havamal.

Sigrdrifumal. (Cod. reg.)

This title as well as the formerly used ' Brynhildarkvifla I' are derived from

paper MSS.

Danish. [St. 5-21. Overssettelse af W. H. F. Abrahamson.]

R. Nyerup's Udsigt over Nordens celdste Poesie. 1798, pp. 61-65.

Boer, R. C. Sigrdrifumal und Helreidh. ZfdPh. XXXV.
i9°3. PP- 289-329.

Kahle, Bernh. Zur Sigrdrifumal 11 (ed. Bugge). ZfdPh.

XXXVIII. 1906, pp. 515-516.

Larsen, Hennino. Sigrdrifa—Brynhild. Scand. Studies. IV.

1917, pp. 65-73.
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Schwbntner, Ernst. Zu Sigrdrffumal 1,2. PBBeitr. XLIII.

1 91 8, pp. 348-350.

Sturtevant, A. M. A note on the Sigrdrffumal. Scand.

Studies. II. 1915, pp. 79-91.

SigurSarkvida en skamma. (Cod. reg.)

J6nsson, Finnur. Sigur9arkvi8a en skamma eller det

s&kaldte tredje Sigurdskvad. Aarbb. OH. 1897, pp. 1-45.

Sagnformen i Sigur9arkvi9a en skamma. AfnF.
XXXIV. 1918, pp. 278-284.

Sigurdarkvidu, Brot af. (Cod. reg.)

Title introduced by Bugge. The lay has also been called ' Sigurflarkvioa

III.'—The early editions in accordance with paper MSS. distinguish between

three 'Sigurdarkviflur/ viz. 'Sigkv. I.' i.e. Grip., 'Sigkv. II.' i.e. Reg. and
Fafn., and 'Sigkv. Ill' the present poem.

Sinfjotlalok. See Fra dauoa Sinfjotla.

Slrfrnismal, or Skirnisfor (For Skirnis). (Cod. reg.; Cod. AM.)
Danish. Skirnes Ferd. Oversat af Gjessing. Norden. I.

(Christiania) 1866, pp. 122-134.

Rev.. IUustr. Nyhedsblad 1866, No. 11.

GREEK. $pi5. Aor/3. TpaiTrjpos Troika 'E66utdv 2ictpvr)pov 66oiiropl<x

$ 6 t?«6s 4>peip nvrfarrip. 'Ek tov ttpcototvtov rrjs Tepnavixris SlocXUtov

(Is tt\v tov 'O/xijpou dta\kiCTov ptTa<ppaodkv viro tov avrov. Noch als

Handscrift zu betrachten. 'Ev 'AXXf; Kox<*pwj? (D. L. Schwend)
o.vi [1810]. 8° pp. 14.

Cf. Mdbius, Cat. p. 145: BiU. Dan. IV. 144.

Grater, D. F. Cber eine griechische Nachbildung in homerischer Sprache

und Versen der nordischen Gdttergeschichte : Skirners Fahrt oder die Braut-

werbung des Gottes Frey. Prograram zum 1. Jan. 18 10. Hall. 4
0.—Repr. in

Bragur VIII. 1812, pp. 23-45.

Norwegian. Skirnesmaal. Umsett fraa gamalnorsk ved

J. M. Syn og segn. III. 1897, pp. 219-229.

Swedish. Skirners fard fr&n islandskan dfversatt utur den

aldre Eddan. I. delen for philosoph. graden forfattad och utg.

af Carl Peter Freidenfelt. Upsala (Wahlstrom & Lastbom) 1845.

8°. pp. (4) + 19.

No more publ.

Niedner, F. Skirnis for. ZjdA. XXX. 1886, pp. 132-150.

Olsen, Magnus. Fra gammelnorsk myte og kultus. Maal
ogMinde. I. 1909, pp. 17-36.

Z. H?n6tt. Isafold. IV. 1877, p. 19.
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S6iarlj63.

This poem is found only in late paper MSS. (the oldest from the 17th cent.).

Although different from the Eddie poems proper it is included here because

many Bdda editions include it.

Les Chants de Sol (Solar lidd), poeme tire* de l'Edda de

Saemund public avec une traduction et un commentaire par F. G.

Bergmann. Strassbourg (Treuttel & Wiirtz) 1858. 8°. pp. xii

+ 190.

S61arlj63, et digt fra det 12. arh. Finnur J6nsson's Den
norsk-isl. Skjaldedigtning. A. I. Bd. 191 2, pp. 628-640; B. I. Bd.

PP- 635-648.

Critical edition, and normalized text, with a Danish prose version.

Solarljofl gefin lit meO skfringum og athugasemdum af Birni

M. Olsen. Reykjavik, 1915. 8°. pp. 75.

'Safn til sogu Islands og Isl. bokmenta. V. Nr. 1.' Also a special edition

with every page in line border.

Rev., Skirnir LXXXIX. 1915, pp. 439-441, by Gudm. Finnbogason.

Danish. Sol-Sangen. Et gammelt islandsk kvad. [Oversat

af E. Jessen.] (Hamilton's) Nord. tidskr. 1867, pp. 570-576.

English. The Song of the Sun. A poem of the eleventh

century; from the more ancient collection called the Edda.

Imitated by the Rev. James Beresford. With a preface, notes,

and short account of the author. London (J. Johnson) 1805.

8°. pp. 109 + (2).

The Icel. text and Latin translation are reprinted from the edition of 1787

(pp. 60-109).

Rev., Monthly Review XLVIII. Dec. 1805, pp. 413-418;

—

Monthly Mag.

Suppiem. 1805;

—

Annual Rev. 1805, by Wm. Taylor;—Eclectic Rev., Jan. 1806.

German. Das altnordische Sonnenlied. (SolarljoTJ.) Ein

christlicher Gesang der Edda. (Von A. Baumgartner, S. J.)

Stimmen aus Maria-Laach. XXXIV. 1888, pp. 419-443.
Repr. in the translator's Island «. die Fdrder 1889, pp. 236-256; 2nd ed.

1902, pp. 266-287.

Swedish. S61ar Li6d, med ofwersattning fran Islandskan

[af P. W. Tholander]. Idunna. IV. 18 13, pp. 3-49, 50-54.

Solsangen. Ofversattning fran Islandskan jemte upplysnin-

gar. Akademisk afhandling (Lund) af Frederik Wilhelm

Petersson. Kopenhamn (J. H. Schultz) 1862, pp. (2) + 32.

Beveridge, John. The Sun Song of Iceland. The Expository

Times. XXVII. No. 5, 1916, pp. 230-232.
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Falk, Hj. S61arlj6o\ Kristiania (Jacob Dybwad) 19 14. 8°.

PP. (8) + 58.

'Videnskapsselskapets Skrifter. II. Hist.-filos. Klasse. 191 4. No. 7.'

Rev., Dad. LU.-ttit. XXXVII. 1916, coll. 1198-99. by W. Golther.

and Mob, Moltke. Middelalderens visionsdigtning.

Festskr. til H. F. Feilberg. 191 1, pp. 421-428.

J6nsson, Finnur. S61arlj65. Edda NT. V. 1916, pp. 139-

164.

Followed by replies by Hj. Falk, pp. 165-167, by B. M. 6lsen, pp. 167-170,

by F. Paasche, pp. 170-174; to which a rejoinder (Et lille gensvar) by Finnur

Jonsson, pp. 450-453.

Paasche, Fred. Kristendom og kvad. En studie i norrdn

middelalder. Kristiania (Aschehoug) 19 14. 8°. pp. (8) + 180.

See: pp. 135-17 1.

Rev., Skirnir LXXXIX. 1915, pp. 430-432, by B. M. 6lsen.

St. Michael og hans engle. En studie over den seldre

katolske skaldedigtning, Draumkvaedet, og saerlig S61arlj69.

Edda NT. I. 1914, pp. 33~74-

Svipdagsmal I-II, or Gr6galdr (Gr6ugaldr) and Fjolsvinnsmal.

These two lays have separate titles 'Grougaldr' and 'Fjolsvinnsmal,' the

common title of 'Svipdagsmal' was suggested by Bugge. They are found

only in paper MSS., the oldest of which date from the latter half of the 17th

cent.

Vielgewandts Spriiche und Groa's Zaubersang (Fiolsvinnsmal

—

Grougaldr). Zwei norranische Gedichte der Saemunds-Edda

kritisch hergestellt, iibersetzt und erklart von Fried. Wilh.

Bergmann. Strassburg (K. Trtibner) 1874. 8°. pp. (6) + iii

+ 186.

Rev., Germania XIX. 1874, pp. 359-369, by E. Kdlbing;

—

GoU. gel. An*.

1874, pp. 790-798, by F. Liebrecht;—BUiU. f. liter. UnUrhalt. 1875, No. 37.

Danish. Svipdagskvadet. Af Johan Sandel. Kjdbenhavn

(Th. Lind) 1874. 8°. pp. (8) + 42.

Translation of Gr6g. and Fj6l. appended, pp. 24-42.

German. Fiolsvinnsmal. (Lied vom Jahresfeste des Barden-

stuhles.) Unter Zuhulfenahme des Keltischen iibersetzt von A.

Rabe. Am Urdhs-Brunnen. IV. Bd. 1886, pp. 72-78, 91-95.

Buggb, Sophus. Forbindelsen mellem Gr6galdr og Fiolsvinns-

mal oplyst ved Sammcnligning med den dansk-svenske Folkevise

om Sveidal. Forhandl. i Vidensk.-Selsk. i Christiania i860, pp.

123-140.

Also sep. repr. 8°. p. 19.
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Cassel, Paulus. Eddische Studien. I. Fiolsvinnsmal.

Eine Publikation der Erfurter Akademie. Weimar (H. Bohlau)

1856. 8°. pp. xvii + (2) + 155.

Reprints the text from Rask's edition, with German version.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1857, coll. 316-317.

Chevalier, L. Das eddische Lied 'Fjolsvinnsmal.' Versuch

einer Deutung desselben. Mies, 1874. 8°- PP- 2°-

School-program.

Falk, Hj. Om Svipdagsmal. AjnF. IX. 1893, pp. 311-362;

X. 1894, pp. 26-82.

Fibiger, Johannes. Forsog til en Forklaring af Eddasangen

Fjolsvinsmaal. Haderslev, 1854. 8°. pp. (4) + 38.

School-program.

Justi, Fbrd. Ueber das eddische Lied von Fiolsvidr. Eine

Vorelesung. Th. Benfey's Orient u. Occident. II. 1862, pp. 45-74.
Includes a German version.

M61XBR, Herm. Zum Fiolsvinnsmal. Germania. XX. 1875,

PP- 356-360.

6lsen, Bjorn M. Um nokkra staOi i Svipdagsmalum.

AjnF. XXXIII. 1917, pp. 1-21.

Rupp, Theophil. Fiolsvinnsmal. Germania. X. 1865, pp.

433-446.—Zur Deutung von Fiolsvinnsmal. Ibid. XVI. 1871,

PP- 50-54.

Vaf^rudnism&l. (Cod. reg.)

Vafthrudnismal sive odarum Eddae Saemundinae una. Quam
ex cod. membr. Biblioth. Regiae cum versione latina, varietate

lectionum, notis philologico-criticis, indiceqve vocum pro stipen-

dio Communitatis Regiae opponentium examini sistit Grimus

Johannis Thorkelin defendente . . . Thorarino Sigv. Liliendahl.

Havniae (A. F. Stein) 1779. 4
0

. pp. (16) + 67.

Rev.. Nye krit. Journal 1779, No. 24, coll. 1 85-188;—GoU. gel. Ant. 1780,

pp. 625-626. Cf. Warmholtz, No. 1430a.

English. The meal of Vafthrudni [trl. by William Taylor].

Monthly Mag. Dec. 1798.—Repr. as
4 Lay of Vafthrudni,' in his

Historic survey of German poetry. 1830, I. pp. 20-29.

Swedish. Wafthrudnismal [ofversatt af Esaias] T[egn6]r.

Iduna. VII. h. 18 17, pp. 3-9.—Repr. in his Samlade skrijter. II.

i860, pp. 75-9I-

[Jesse]n, [C. A. E.] Om Vavtrudnes-mal v. 50-51. (Hamil-

ton's) Nord. tidskr. 1867, pp.649-650.
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VegtamskvicJa, or Baldrs draumar. (Cod. AM.)
The second title is found in the vellum, while the first is used in paper MSS.

Thomae Bartholini . . . Antiqvitatum Danicamm de causis

contempts a Danis adhuc gentilibus mortis libri tres . . .

Hafniae (J. P. Bockenhoffer) 1689. 4
0

.

For str. 2-14 of Vegt., with Latin version, see pp. 632-640, but besides the

work includes many stanzas from other Eddie poems.

Dutch. Verhandeling over de Noordsche godenleer door D.

Buddingh. Utrecht (L. E. Bosch) 1836, pp. 8-9, 47-51.

English. The Descent of Odin. An ode (from the Norse

tongue). Poems by Mr. [Thomas] Gray. London (Dodsley)

1768, pp. 85-95.

For the numerous editions and translations of this rendering, see Clark S.

Northup's A bibliography of Thomas Gray, 1917, pp. 73-74, etc. There are

not included Chr. F. Weisse's German version of 1770 (cf. Sijmons, p. cv), nor

A. Menestrier's French imitation, publ. in La decode, vol. xxxix ('La descent

d'Odin dans le sejour d'Helah'; cf. G. Castren, Norden i denfranska lit., p. 189).

Another partial rendering is said to have appeared in the Edinburgh Maga-
zine, Sept. 1795, by Dr. John Leyden (cf. Farley, Scand. influences, etc., 1903,

P- 238).

German. Odins Hollenfahrt. (J. G. v. Herder's] Von deut-

scher Art und Kunst. Hamburg, 1773, pp. 32-35.—New ed.

Stuttgart, 1892, pp. 23-26.

This version differs from that in Herder's Volkslieder (see above, p. 16).

Das Lied vom Wanderer oder Balder's Tniume. (Von [F. D.]

Gr[ater]). Bragur. II. 1792, pp. 158-173.

Wanderers Lied. [Uebersetzt von L. T. Kosegarten.]

Gottinger Musenalmanach. 1800.

Swedish. Wegtams Qwida. Ofwersattning [av E. G. Geijer].

Iduna. I. 181 1, pp. 60-69.

—

2nd- ed. 18 16.

Edzardi, A. Fensalir und Vegtamskvida 12, 5IT. Germania.

XXVII. 1882, pp. 330-339.

Niedner, F. Balder's tod. ZjdA. XL. 1897, pp. 305-334.

Die Dioskuren in Beowulf. ZfdA. XLII. 1898, pp.

229-258.

For Vegt. 11, see pp. 257-258.

Sz[czepanski, G. v.] Der romantische Schwindel . . . III.

Odin, Baldur und Hodr. Elberfeld (Badeker) 1885. 8°. pp. 46.

VolsungakviOa. See Helga kviQa Hundingsbana I.

Volsunga kviOa en forna. See Helga kvida Hundingsbana II.
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Vdlimdarkvida. (Cod. reg.)

The headings in the MS. are * Fra V61undi ' and ' Fra Vdlundi og Nioafli.' Cod.

AM. contains only the beginning and has the heading 'Fra Ni8a5i konungi.'

German. Das Lied von dem finnischen Konigssohn W6lunder

(ubersetzt von Grater). Idunna u. Hermode I. 1812, pp. 73-75,

77-79-

Boer, R. C. VolundarkviSa. AfnF. XXIII. 1907, pp. 113-

142.

Bugge, Sophus. The Norse lay of Wayland (Volundarkvida)

and its relation to English tradition. Saga Book Vik. Club. II.

1 901, pp. 271-312, 1 pi.— Det oldnorske Kvad om Volund (VolundarkviSa) og

dets Forhold til engelske Sagn. AfnF. XXVI. 1910, pp. 33-77,

1 pi.

Depping, Georges Bernard, and Michel, Francisque.

Veland le forgeron. Dissertation sur une tradition du moyen age,

avec les textes islandais, etc. qui la concernent. Paris (Didot)

1833. 8°. pp. viii + 97 + (2).

Wayland Smith. A dissertation on a tradition of the

Middle Ages. From the French with additions by S. W. Singer.

London (W. Pickering) 1847. 8°. pp. (8) + xci + (4) + 64.

The French edition has a French prose version of the poem, and the English

an English.

DETTER, Ferd. Bemerkungen zu den Eddaliedern. I. Zur

VolundarkviSa. AfnF. III. 1886, pp. 309-319.

FriQriksson, Halldor Kristjan. VolundarkviSa 8, 1-2.

AfnF. XVI. 1899, pp. 95-96.

Gering, H. Njarar. ZfdPh. XLVIII. 19 19, pp. 1-7.

Heusler, A. Der Meisterschiitze. Festschrift zum 60.

Geburtstage von Theod. Pliiss. Basel, 1905, pp. 1-28.

Holmstrom, Helge. Studier over svanjungfrumotivet i

VolundarkviSa och annorstedt. Malmo (Maiander) 19 19. 8°.

pp. vii + 221.

Rev., Zschr.f. Volksk. XXIX. 1919, p. 71, by Joh. Bolte.

Lafflbr, L. Fr. Till VolundarkviSa 29 : 1-2. AfnF. XXVII.
191 1> P- 334-

Meyer, Rich. M. Eine oceanische Volundarkvida. ZfdPh.

XXXII. 1901, pp. 137-138.

Niedner, F. Volundarkvida. ZfdA. XXXIII. 1889, pp.

24-46.
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Sz[czepanski, G. v.] Wieland der Schmied. Am Ur-Quell.

N. F. I. 1890, pp. 149-151, 162-163, I 77-I 79» 200-203.

Includes a German version of the lay.

Wadstein, Elis. Bidrag till tolkning ock belysning av skalde-

ock eddadikter. VIII. Till Vdlundarkvit>a, st. 17. AfnF.

XVIII. 1902, pp. 1 79-18 1.

For other works on the legend of Volundr, see under VblBnts saga, in

Islandica V. 1912, pp. 43-44.

VoluspA. (Cod. reg.; Hauksbok.)
Numerous stanzas are quoted in the Snorra Edda, where the poem is called

' Voluspa.' The MSS. have no heading.

Philosophia antiqvissima norvego-danica dicta Woluspa qvae

est pars Eddae Saemundi, Edda Snorronis non brevi antiqvioris,

Islandice & Latine publici juris primum facta a Petro Joh. Resenio.

Serenissimo Daniae et Norvegiae principe haereditario Christian

o

principum gloriae dicata. Havniae (typis H. Gddiani) 1665. 4
0

.

ff. (18).

The Latin version is by Stefan 6lafsson, the notes by Gudmundur Andres-

son. For a list of errata see Resen's ed. of the Snorra Edda of the same year.

—Cf. Warmholtz, No. 1429.

Philosophia antiqvissima norvego-danica dicta W0luspa alias

Edda Saemundi. Ex bibliotheca Petri Joh: Resenii. Haffniae,

1673. 4°- PP- (12) + 104 + (16).

The poem is here wrongly styled 'Wpluspa hin skemre,* although it contains

64 stanzas, while the ed. of 1665 has only 59. The preface is by the printer

(Typographus Lectori S.), yet his name is nowhere given. The edition, with

Latin version, notes and vocabulary, is a posthumous work of Gudmundur
Andrcsson.

De Yfverborna Atlingars eller Sviogdthars ok Nordmanners
patriarkaliska lara, eller sadan hon var fore Odhin II :s tid; af

Samund hin Frode pi Island, efter gamla runobocker ar Chr.

1090 afskrefven; men nu efter trenne kongl. Antiqvitets

Archivet tillhoriga gothiska handskrifter med svensk ofver-

sattning utgifven af Johan Gdransson. Stockholm (Jacob

Merckell) 1750. 4
0

. pp. 24 + (4).

Icel. text of Vsp. (67 stanzas) with Swedish version and notes. There is

at the end a t.-p: ' De Yfverborna Atlingars eller Sviog6thars ok Nordmanners
Vafdruthnis mal, det ar: Drotternas vishets vaf, med sina atskilliga fargor;

eller sadan hon var fdre Odhin II :s tid,
1

etc., followed by a preface, but

Goranson never completed an edition of Vafp. Cf. Warmholtz, No. 1430.

Volospa hoc est Volae seu Sibyllae arctoae vaticinium. Codicis
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Vidaliniani, quo rite tandem possit diiudicari, num a Vidalino

sit diversus necne, specimen integrum sua ipsius manu accurate

descriptum edidit Fridericus David Graeter. Lipsiae (Joachimi

Officina centrale) 1818. 8°. pp. xxx + 22.

Cod. Vidal., a paper MS. of the 17th cent., was formerly in the possession

of Bishop Geir Vfdalin.

Volu Spa med ofwersattning fran Islandskan [af A. A. Afzelius].

Iduna. 3. haftet. Stockholm, 1812. (2. uppl. 1816; 3. upp. 1824.)

PP- 3-72.

The text is preceded by a preface (dated Stockholm, May 6, 18 12), pp.

4-7, and followed by ' Upplysningar,' pp. 48-72.—There is also a sep. repr.

without place and date.

Volo-spa hoc est Carmen Veledae Islandice et Latine; com-

mentariolis strictim illustratum. Interprete P. Wieselgren.

Londini Gothorum (Ex officina Berlingiana) 1829. 8°. pp. (2)

+ 84 + (2).

Also issued as inaug.-dissertations, in the series Lusiones prosodies, part.

III-VIII, pp. 31-114, with different respondents. The text is a reprint of

that of the Arna-Magn. ed. of 1828.

Vaulu-spa. Das alteste Denkmal germanisch-nordischer

Sprache, nebst einigen Gedanken uber Nordens Wissen und

Glauben und nordische Dichtkunst von Ludwig Ettmuller.

Leipzig (Weidmannsche Buchhandl.) 1830. 8°. pp. lv + 168.

Icel. text (based upon the printed edd.) with German version, notes, and
glossary.

Noordsche litteratuer. Verhandeling over de Vol6-spa[!], met
mythologische en taelkundige noten voorafgegaen van eene

inleiding over de de Edda van Soemund den wyzen door G. D.

Franquinet. Antwerpen (drukkery van J. E. Buschmann) 1846.

8°. pp. 130.

Icelandic text with Flemish prose version, notes and glossary.

Voluspd. [Kjobenhavn] (Trykt som Manuskript for N. M.
Petersen, hos J. H. Schultz), n. d. [1847]. 8°. pp. 10.

Mobius {Cat. p. 161) gives the date of this as 1836; but P. G. Thorsen has

owned the Fiske copy and in it written the date 1847 which probably is correct.

Harbardssangen jamte grundtexten till Voluspa . . . af Fred.

Sander. Stockholm, 1891. pp. 63-72, illustr.

[Voluspa.] Hauksbdk. K0benhavn, 1892-96. pp. exxxiii,

188-192.
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Die Voluspa. Herausgegeben und erklart von Ferdinand

Detter. [Wien, 1899.] 8°. pp. 56.
' Sitzungsberichte der philosophisch-historischen Classe dcr kaiserl. Aka-

demie der Wissenschaften. CXL. Bd. 5. Abhandl.' Follows the Cod. Reg.

Danish. Volvens spadom [oversat af R. J. Holm] Nord.

m&nedskr. f. folkel. og kristel. oplysning. Odense, 1873. Aarg.

1873. I- PP- 226-240.

Nordens aeldste digt, oplyst og oversat af Fr. Hammerich.
K0benhavn (Gyldendal) 1876. 8°. pp. (4) -f 138 + (2), pi.

Contents: Volvespa som oldkvad og dets syn pi livet, pp. 1-107; Volvespa,

text og oversaettelse, pp. 108-138. Includes also 'Den gamle melodi til

Volvespa, udsat af J. P. E. Hartmann.' The plate illustrates verse 55, and

is by h. A. Schou.

Valas Varsel. (Voluspa.) N. p. (Trykt hos J. C. Scharling)

n. d. 8°. ff. (4).

Omits stanzas 11-16.

Vplvaens Tale vaesentlig efter Finn Magnusen's Oversaettelse

af "Den aeldre Edda" omredigeret af R. C. Rasmussen. 10/1

1899. K^benhavn (N. G. Calberg sen.) 1899. 8°. pp. 8.

English. The Woluspa. Sharon Turner's History of the

Anglo-Saxons. 4th ed. London, 1823. Vol. I. pp. 595-604.

It appeared in the 1st ed., 1799-1805, but was omitted in the 2nd ed. of

1807, and it is also omitted in the later edd.

An incomplete version is in Ebenezcr Henderson's Iceland, Edinburgh,

1818, vol. II, pp. 338-344; 2nd ed., ibid. 1819, pp. 522-528.

Visit to Iceland and the Scandinavian North. Translated

from the German of Ida Pfeiffer ... To which are added an

essay on Icelandic poetry, from the French of M. Bergmann;

a translation of the Icelandic poem the Voluspa; and a brief

sketch of Icelandic history. London (Ingram, Cooke & Co.)

1852. 8°. pp. xv + 354.

See: Appendix B., pp. 277-338, being a translation of Bergmann's Poemes

islandais (1838), pp. 1-38, 149-209, incl. the text of Vsp. with English prose

version.

Voluspa: done into English out of the Icelandic of the Elder

Edda, by Ananda K. Coomaraswamy. Kandy Industrial School,

[Ceylon], 1905. 8°. —New edition, revised. London (Essex

House Press) 1009. 8°. pp. 29.

Of the 1st ed. only 40 copies were printed, of the 2nd 100 copies. Follows

the ed. of Detter-Heinzel (Cod. reg.).
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Rev., Year-Book of the Viking Club I. 1909, p. 92, by W. P. Ker .—Folklore

XX. 1909, pp. 366-367, by A. F. Mayor.

French version appeared in L. F. Guinement de Keralio's

Collectio 1 de dijferens morceaux sur Vhistoire naturelle et civil des

pays du Nord. Paris, 1763.

German. Die Weltsage der Edda. (Voluspa?) Unter Zu-

hulfenahrne des Keltischen iibersetzt von A. Rabe. Am Urdhs-

Brunnen. II. Bd. 1884, pp. 149-157.

Volo spa, die Weissagung der Seherin. Aus dem Altnordischen

iibersetzt und erlautert von Andreas Heusler. Berlin (Georg

Reimer) 1887. 8°. pp. 59.

Includes also the Icelandic text, chiefly according to Mullenhoff's recon-

struction.

Rev., Dent. Lit.-zeit. VIII. 1887, coll. 1092-93, by F. Niedner;—Literaturbl.

VIII. 1887, col. 471, by B. Sijmons;—AfdA. XIII. 1887, p. 304, by R. Heinzel;

—Zsckr. f. oesterr. Gymn. 1888, pp. 755-756, by F. Detter;—ZfdPk. XXI.
1889, pp. 125-128, by E- Mogk;

—

Korresp. bl. derwestd. Zsckr. VI. 1889, pp.

201-205, by R. Henning.

Italian. La visione della profetessa. T. Canizzaro's Degli

Scandinavi e delV Edda antica. 1908, pp. 40-58.

Aars, Jacob. Laerer vore Forfaedres Mytologi evige Straffe?

[Vsp. v. 40-43.] Tidskr.f. Philol. I. i860, pp. 326-344.

Akerblom, Axel. Om Voluspas komposition och syfte.

AfnF. XXXVI. 1920, pp. 54-62.

Alme, H. A., and Flock, L. G. B. Grundtraek af Asalaeren og

Voluspaa med Fortolkning. Kristiania (O. Norli) 19 17. 8°.

pp. (8) + 121.

A theosopbic interpretation!

Bang, A. Chr. Voluspaa og de Sibyllinske Orakler. Chris-

tiania (Dybwad) 1879. 8°. pp. 23.

'Christiania Videnskabsselskabs Forhandlinger 1879. No. 9/ Cf. also the

author's 'Bidrag til de sibyllinske Oraklers og den sibyllinske Orakeldigtnings

Historie i Middelalderen' (Forhandl. 1882. No. 8, pp. 24).

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1880, coll. 49-50, by A. Edzardi;—Literaturbl. I. 1880, coll.

205-206, by K. Maurer;

—

ZJdPh. XI. 1880, p. 496, by H. Gering;

—

Das
Ausland 1 880, No. 9;

—

Magaz. f. lit. des Ausl. 1880, No. 26, by Nagele;

—

Wiener Abendpost 1880, Beilage No. 33;—cf. The Academy XVI. 1879, p. 396,

by Henry Sweet;

—

Jahresber. 1880, No. 716.

Voluspa und die Sibyllinischen Orakel. Aus dem
Danischen iibersetzt und erweitert von Jos. Cal. Poestion. Wien
(Carl Gerold's Sohn) 1880. 8°. pp. 43.
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Bartsch, Karl. Uber Muspilli. Germania. III. 1858, pp.

7—21.

Makes comparisons between the German poem and Vsp., pp. 17-21.

Boer, R. C. Kritik der Voluspa. ZjdPh. XXXVI, 1904,

pp. 289-370.

Bratb, Erik. Voluspa. AfnF. XXX. 19 14, pp. 43-61.

Cf. also Forhandl. vid svenska fiiolog. och kistorikermdtet 1912, pp. 79-81.

Buggb, Sophus. Nogle Bemserkninger om Sibyllinerae og

V6luspa. Nord. Tidskr. (Letterst) 1881, pp. 163-172.

Dietrich, F. E. C. Alter der Vdluspa. ZfdA. VII. 1849,

pp. 304-318.

Dyroff, K. Eine frage zu Voluspa 5, 1-4. ZfdPh. XL.
1908, pp. 43Q-433-

Gebhardt, Aug. Miscellen. IV. Voluspa 5, 1-4. PBBeitr.

XXIV. 1899, pp. 412-413.

Grundtvig, Svend. Bemaerkninger til Volvespaadommen.

(Steenstrup's) Dansk Maanedsskr. 1866. II.—Sep. repr. 8°.

PP- 7-

Hockert, Rob. Voluspa och vanakriget. Festskr. tilldgn.

Vitalis Norsirdm. Goteborg, 1916. pp. 293-309.

Hopfory, Jul. Uber zwei Strophen der Voluspa. Sitz.-ber.

der preuss. Akad. der Wissensch. 1885, pp. 551-558.

Hyde, Rev. James. The underthought of the 'Elder Edda.'

Trans, of the Roy. Soc. of Lit. 2nd Ser. XXX. 1912, pp. 97-134.

J6nsson, Finnur. Voluspa. Nord. Tidskr. (Letterst.) 1890,

PP- 504-5H.
Voluspa. Skirnir. LXXXI. 1907, pp. 326-341.

Volu-spa. Volvens spadom tolket. Kobenhavn (Tillge)

191 1. 8°. pp. 52.

'Studier fra Sprog- og Oldtidsforskning udg. af Det philol.-hist. Samfund.

Nr. 84/

Rev. by Gustaf Cederschiold, in his Fresta duger 191 1, pp. 192-200;

—

Revue critique LXXII. 1911, pp. 303-304, by L. Pineau.

Kirby, W. F. The Voluspa, the Sibyl's lay in the Edda of

Saemund. Saga Book Vik. Club. VIII. 19 13, pp. 44-52.

Mbissnbr, Rud. Zum Wortschatz der Voluspa. ZfdPh.

XLIII. 191 1, pp. 450-451.

Cf. also Verhandl. d. 51. Versamml. deutscher Philol. u. Schulm. 191 1, pp.

101-102.
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Meyer, Elard Hugo. Vdluspa. Eine Untersuchung. Ber-

lin (Mayer & Muller) 1889. 8°. pp. (4) + 298 + (2).

Rev., ZfdPh. XXIV. 1892, pp. 96-114, by Fr. Kauffmann;—MHusine IV.

1889, coll. 574-575, by H. Gaidoz;

—

Literaturbl. XI. 1890, coll. 169-173, by

W. Golther;

—

Nord. tidskr. (Letterst.) 1890, pp. 201-212 (Ett nytt uppslag i

friga om den nordiska mytologien), by A. Noreen; cf. also F. J6nsson's

article, ibid. pp. 504-514;—Lit. Cbl. 1890, coll. 706-707, by E. Mogk;—AfdA.
XVI. 1890, pp. 341-349. by R. Heinzel;—AfnF. VII. 1891, pp. 89-93. by F.

Detter;

—

Wiener Zeit. 1890, No. 51, by A. E. Schdnbach;

—

Deui. Lit.-zeit.

XII. 1 891, coll. 658-660, by F. Niedner;

—

Le moyen age IV. 1891, pp. 53
-
55.

by E;

—

Rev. de I'hist. des religions XXIII. 1891, p. 64, by E. Monseur;

—

Logberg III. 1890, No. 6, p. 6;—cf. also Beil. zur AUgem. Zeit. 1891, No. 237,

pp. 1-3, by W. Golther.

Die eddische Kosmogonie. Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte

der Kosmogonie des Altertums und des Mittelalters. Freiburg

i. B. (Akadem. Verlagsbuchhandl.) 1891. 8°. pp. (8) + 118.

Rev., Zschr. f. Volksk. I. 1891, pp. 451-454, by K. Weinhold;—G6U. gel.

Anz. 1892, pp. 164-174, by B. Kahle ;—ZfdPh. XXV. 1892, pp. 399-402. by F -

Kauffmann;

—

Dent. Lit.-zeit. XIII. 1892, coll. 972-973, by F. Niedner;

—

Lit.

Cbl. 1892, coll. 24-25, by E. Mogk;

—

AfdA. XIX. 1893, pp. 119-121, by L.

Laistner;

—

AfnF. VIII. 1892, pp. 304-306, by F. Detter;

—

Wochcnschr. f.

Mass. Phil. VIII. 1891, col. 1108, by H. Draheim;

—

Theol. Lit.-zeit. 1892.

Mogk, E. Ginnungagap. PBBeitr. VIII. 1882, pp. 153-160.

Much, Rud. Eddica (Voluspa 46, 47; Rigs|>ula 10). ZfdA.

XXXVII. 1893, PP- 4 I 7~4 I 9«

Mullenhopf, K. Uber die Voluspa. Deutsche Alteriums-

kunde V. 1. 1883, pp. 1-165.—1908, pp. 1-165.

Text with German version, pp. 74-86. For reviews, etc., see above, p. 35.

Neckel, G. Kleine beitrage zur germanischen altertums-

kunde. 1. Skaro a skiSi [Vsp. 20]. PBBeitr. XXXIII. 1908,

pp. 459-465.

Niedner, F. Ragnarok in der Voluspa. ZfdA. XLIX. 1908,

PP- 239-298.—[Nachtrag.] AfdA. XXXI. 1908, pp. 208-209.

6lsen, Bjorn M. Um Voluspa. Kafli ur fyrirlestxi. Skirnir.

LXXXVI. 1912, pp. 372-375.

Til Eddakvadene. I. Til Voluspa. AfnF. XXX.
1914, pp. 129-169.

Petersen, N. M. Bemaerkninger om Versarten og Ordningen

af Stroferne i Voluspa. Annalvr OH. 1840-41, pp. 52-95.

P£tursson, HallgrImur. Br6f rita8 9. juli 167 1 til Porm65ar

Torfasonar, mestmegnis um efni Voluspar, etc. Andvari. XXX-
VIII. 1913, pp. 56-60.
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Philpotts, Bertha S. Surt. AfnF. XXI. 1905, pp. 14-29.

Cf. Jakresber. 1904, IV. 159, by R. Meissner.

Prato, Stanislao. Un passo dell'Edda e la tradizione popo-

lare [Vsp. 32]. La biblioteca delle scuole italiane. I. 1889, p. 286.

Rabb, A. Zur Edda. Ein Versuch. Am Urdhs-Brunnen.

1881-83. 5~6» 10-12 H., pp. 2-6, 4-6, 4-8, 13-15, 2-9.

1. Die Zwergnamen der Vsp. u. ihre Bedeutung;—2. Vsp. 3-4;—3. Vsp.
1-2;—4. Vsp. 3-20.

Rydberg, Viktor. Sibyllinerne og Voluspa. Nord. tidskr.

(Letterst.) 1881.—Repr. in his Skrijter. XII. Stockholm, 1898,

PP- 3I7-434-

Schbving, HallgrImur. Kritisk Undersdgelse om et Par

Stropher i den saakaldte Voluspa, is«r om det Sted, der omtaler

Menneskets Skabelse. Skand. Lit. Selsk. Skr. 18 10, pp. 175-220.

Schierenberg, G. Aug. B. Volu Spa. Der Vala Wahrschau
oder Erzahlungen der westfalischen Grossmutter (Edda) des

islandischen Bischof Gizur (f 11 18) von der Nibelungensage an

den Externsteinen iibersetzt und erlautert. Detmold (F. B6gers

Buchdr.) 1874. 8°. pp. 20, 2 pis.

Simrock, Karl Jos. Vaticinii Valae Eddici carminis antiquis-

simi vindiciae. Bonnae (Adolph Marcus) 1853. 4
0

. pp. n.
Smith, Thos. The Woluspi. Read April 6, 1838, before the

Leicestershire Literary Society. Leicester (pr. Combe & Cross-

ley) 1838. 8°. pp. (2) + 61.

Snorrason, Brynj6lpur. Nogle Bema^rkninger om Voluspa.

Annaler OH. 1847, pp. 352-376.

Wbinhoed, Karx. Zu Voluspd. ZfdA. VI. 1848, pp. 311-

318.

Wiekbn, Ernst. Zur ordnung der Voluspa. ZfdPh. XXX.
1898, pp. 448-486.

Zur Erklarung der Vdluspa. ZfdPh. XXXIII. 1901,

pp. 289-330.

Wilkinson, Jambs John Garth. The book of Edda called

Voluspa, a study in its scriptural and spiritual correspondences.

London (Jas. Speirs) 1897. 8°. pp. xvi + 195.

A Swedenborgian interpretation!

Voluspa en skamma. See Hyndluljod.

Por dro Midgardsorm. See Hymiskvida.

Piymskvi9a. (Cod. reg.)

The title 'Hamarsheimt' occurs in paper MSS.
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Thryms qvida edr Hamarsheimt. Jens Wolf's Runakefii.

Paris, 1820, pp. 20-29.

Danish. Trymskvide eller Hammerens Hentelse, i Originalens

Versemal [oversat af R. K. Rask]. (Nyerup's) Idunna. 181 2.

—

Repr. in Rask's A grammar of the Danish language. 1830, pp. 179-

184; 2nd ed. 1846, pp. 151-155.

English. Rhymes from the Edda. Thor and Thrym; or,

Thor's hammer brought home. (Englished by J. A.) Dublin

Univ. Mag. XLI. 1853, pp. 578-582.

Thor's hunt for his hammer, a Norse poem (trl. by G. W.
Dasent). Once a week. IV. 1861, pp. 125-128, 1 wdct.

Two Norse lays. I. The Home-bringing of the hammer.
(Thrymsquidha edhr Hamarsheimt.) Translated from the Old

Norse with explanatory notes. II. The Awakening of the Gods.

[From the 'Scotsman' newspaper.] Kirkwall, 1872. 8°.

Cf. Brit. Mus. Catal.

Thor and the giant Thrym. Thor's hammer lost and re-

captured. (Trl. by R. B. Anderson.) The Overland Monthly.

XV. 1875, pp. 295-297.

The lay of Thrym. Translated from the Old Icelandic by
Beatrice Helen Barmby. Saga Book Vik. Club. III. 1904, pp. 454-

458.

The Thrymskwitha (the lay of Thrym). Translated from the

Edda by Frank Egbert Bryant. Lawrence, Kan., 1904-05. 8°.

PP. 15.

Rev., Mod. Lang. Not. XX. 1905, p. 154, by Klara H. Collitz.

The lay of Thrym, or The fetching of Thor's hammer. By
George T. Flom. Journ. of American Folk-lore. XX. 1907, pp.

278-284.

Rev., Journ. of Germ. Phil. IX. 1910, pp. 120-121, by L. M. Hollander.

The lay of Thrym, trl. by A. E. Egge. Poet-Lore. XXII.
191 1, pp. 309-313-

The lay of Thrym. E. M. Smith-Dampier's The Norse king's

bridal. London, 19 12, pp. 10-15.

German. Das Lied von Thrym oder die Wiedereroberung

Mioellner's, des Hammers des Donnerers. Aus dem Islandischen.

(182 1.) Adelbert von Chamisso's Werke. 5. verm. Aufl. Berlin,

1864. II. Bd. pp. 219-224.

Is doubtless also found in the earlier edd. Repr. in Ch.'s Gedichte. 19. Aufl.
Berlin, 1869, pp. 585-590, and in A. J. Weidenbach's Mythol. der Skandtnavier

.

Frankf. a. M., 1851, pp. 91-98.
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Italian. II canto di Trym (Thrymkuidha) di Giacomo
Braun. Bausteine zur roman. Philol. Festgabe fur A. Mussafia.

Halle, 1902, pp. 332-336.

Norwegian. Tryms-Kvaedet. Umsett fraa Gamallnorsk.

Lauvduskar. V. 1885, pp. 21-30.

Swedish. Thrymskvadet ur Samunds Edda. Med teck-

ningar av Thor Fagerkvist. Stockholm (Norstedt) 191 5. 4
0

.

pp. 47, illustr.

Bugge, Sophus, and MoE, Moltkb. Torsvisen i sin norske

form udgivet med en afhandling om dens oprindelse og forhold

til de andre nordiske former. Christiania, 1897. 8°. pp. (2)

+ 124.

'Christiania Universitets Festskrift til H. Maj. Kong Oscar II i Anledn.

af RegieringsjubUaet 1897.'

Rev., Dania V. 1898, pp. 104-109, by A. Olrik.

Grater, F. D. Thrym, oder die Wiedererlangung des Ham-
mers. Bragur. I. 1791, pp. 306-324.

Gruner Nielsen, H. Torsvisen pa Faeoerne. Maal og

Minde. III. (Festskr. til Feilberg). 191 1, pp. 72-76.

Kaufmann, Alex. Zur Thrymsquide. Zschr.f. dent. Mythol.

III. 1855, pp. 107-109.

Reichelt, Hans. Der steinerne Himmel. Indogerm. Forsch.

XXXII. 1913, pp. 23-57.

Concerning I*rym. and Hjrm., see pp. 52ff.

S[chr6de]r, [Joh. Henr.] Anmarkningar om Eddamythernes
fordna allmanbghet i Norden. Med anledning af en har meddelad

gammal swensk folkwisa om Thor och hans hammar. Iduna.

VIII. 1820, pp. 1 13-127.

Sz[czepanski, G. v.] Der romantische Schwindel ... II.

Wer ist Loki? Elberfeld (Badeker) [1885]. 8°. pp. 27.

Vestlund, Alpr. Askgudens hammare forlorad. Ett bidrag

till nordisk ritforskning. Edda NT. XI. 1919, pp. 95-119.
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EDITIONS

Principal MSS.: Gl. kgl. Saml. 2367, 4
0 (Codex regius, beginning of the

14th cent.); AM. 242, fol. (Codex Wormianus, end of 14th cent.); Codex
Upsal. Del. 11 (ca. 1300), etc.—This Edda was written by Snorri Sturluson

(1178-1241), probably during the earlier half of the third decade of the 13th
cent. It consists of: 1. Gylfaginning; 2. Bragaraedur (now usually included
hi the following part); 3. Skaldskaparmal, or Skalda; and 4. Hattatal.

—

In Cod. Worm, are added four grammatical treatises by different hands, the
second of these is also found in Cod. Ups.; the third treatise is by 6lafr
Pdrftarson hvitaskald (1210-50)- Although entirely independent of the Edda
these treatises have been included here.

Edda. Islandorum an. Chr. M. CC. XV. islandice. conscripta

per Snorronem. Sturlae Islandise. nomophylacem nunc, primum
islandice. danice. et. latine ex. antiqvis. codicibus. M. SS Biblio-

tbecae. regis, et. aliorum in. lucem. prodit opera, et. studio

Petri. Johannis. Resenii. . . . Havnise (typis Henrici Godiani)

1665. 4
0

. Sigs.: a-n, A-Z, Aa-Ll; ff. (192).

Contents: t.-f
.

; dedication followed by a dedicatory letter to King Frederick

III, ff. (2)a-(29)b; Resenii Praefatio ad lectorem, ff. (3o)a-(46)b; Addenda,

ff. (47)a-(52)b; In editionem Eddse (Danish and Latin verse by Th. Bartholin,

in Runic, Gothic, and Latin types), pp. (53)a-(54)a; prologue (cap. i-iii), ff.

(55)a-(65)b; Fabuiae i-lxxviii, ff. (6s)b-( 154)3; Epilogus partis prions, f.

(i54)b; Annar Partur Eddu Wm Kenningar, ff. (i55)a-(i9o)b; Mends
typographies (incl. those of the editions of Vsp. and Hav. of the same year),

ff. (ioi)a-(i02)a.—The translation into Latin is by Magnus 6lafsson of

Laufas, and the Icelandic text that of his recension, the so-called ' Laufas-Edda.

'

Cf. Warmholtz, No. 1432.

De Yfverborna Atlingars, eller, Sviogotars ok Nordmanners,

Edda, det ar, stammodren for deras, uti hedendomen, bade

andliga ok verdsliga vishet; nu forsta gangen pa svensko ofver-

satt, med latinsk uttolking forsed; jamte et foretal om Eddans
alder ok innehald, m. m., samt om de aldsta ok ratta, Skythar,

Getar, Gotar, Kampar, Atlingar, Yfverborna, Karlar, ok alia

dessas stamfader, Gomer: Utgifven efter en urgamal, ok ganska

fullkomlig Upsala Academie tilhorig, pa gotisko, handskrefven

permebok. Hyperboreorum Atlantiorum, seu, Suiogothorum et

Nordmannorum Edda, hoc est, Atavia, seu fons gentilis illorum &
theologise & philosophise: jam demum versione svionica donata,
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accedente latina: una cum praefamine de Eddae antiquitate,

& indole &c., ut & de antiquissimis & genuinis, Skythis, Getis,

Gotis, Atlantiis, Hyperboreis, Cimbris, Gallis, eorumque satore,

Gomero ; ad manuscriptum, quod possidet Bibliotheca Upsalen-

sis, antiquissimum, correctissimum, & quidem membranaceum,
gothicum, in lucem prodit opera & studio Johannis Goransson.
Upsala (tryckt af Henric Hecht) [1746]. 4

0
. pp. (10) -f 94«

Contents: t.-p.; two dedicatory letters, pp. (2M9); Scriptural quotations,

p. (10) ; text with Latin and Swedish translations (Prologue, and Gylfaginning,

1-26. damesagan), pp. 1-94. Based upon Cod. Upsal.

Cf. Warmholtz, No. 1433.

Anecdotes of Olave the Black . . . to which are added XVIII.

eulogies on Haco, king of Norway, by Snorro Sturlson, poet to that

monarch, now first published in the original Islandic from the

Flateyan and other manuscripts; with a literal version, and notes.

By James Johnstone. [Copenhagen], 1780. 8°. pp. (6) + 48.

Nokorar visor or Hattalykli Snorra Sturlusonar, (text and English version),

pp. 34-48.

Fragmenta Hostlangae et Thorsdrapae, ethnicorom a seculo

IXno et Xmo carminum, ex Eddae Snorr. codd. regio et Worm,
membraneis, ahisqve chartaceis, nunc primum edita, versionibus

et notis illustravit Skulius Thordi Thorlacius. Havnia? (typis

C. H. Seidelini) 1801. 2pts. 8°. pp. (2) + viii + 87; xvi + 208.

'Antiquitatum borealium observationes miscellaneae. Spec. VI-VII.'

Contents: pt. i. preface
;
H0stlang, fragmenta duo, cum explanatione mythico-

philologica, pp. 1-87; pt. *».: De Thorsdrapae auctore et etate ad lectorem,

pp. i-xvi; Porr fer til Geurodargarda, pp. 2-15; Vr P6rsdrapv Eilifs Gudrunar
sonar, pp. 16-169; Fragmenta carminum Eilivi Gudrunse filii, ex Edda
Snorriana, pp. 170-192; Fragmenta carminum Eilivi Kulnasveini ex Edda
Snorr. et Skalda, pp. 193-205; Lectiones variae, etc., pp. 206-208.

Rev., Magazin Encydoped. 1800, Tom. Ill, No. 19.

Snorra-Edda asamt Skaldu og J>arme9 fylgjandi ritgjor9um.

Eptir gomlum skinnb6kum utgefin af R. Kr. Rask. Stockh61mi

(prentuO i hinni Elmensku prentsmi5ju) 18 18. 8°. pp. 15 + 384-

Contents: dedication; Til lesendanna; Inntak; Edda Snorra Sturlusonar

(Fonnali; Gylfaginning; Bragaraedur; Eptirmali); Skalda (Skaldskaparmal

;

Bragarhxttir eptir Hattalykli Snorra); RitgjdrOir hinni islenzku malfreedi

vidvfkjandi (Urn laUnu-stafrofit ; Malfrcedinnar grundvollr; Figurur i

nedunni); ViSbaetir utgefarans (Um Brisingamen, 6l. s. Tryggvas.; Um
Fornj6t og bans sett, Flateyjarb.) ;

Registur. The text is based upon a copy

of the Cod. Reg.

Rev., Kbhavns. Skilderi 1819, No. 97, by N. F. S. Grundtvig;—Gdtt.geL
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Anz. 1820, pp. 1433-45. by J. Grimm (repr. in his Kleinere' Schriften IV. 1869,

pp. 137-144);—Heidelb. Jahrbb. 1822;—The American Quarterly Review III.

1828, pp. 481-490.

Edda Snorra Sturlusonar eSa Gylfaginning, Skaldskaparmal og

Hattatal. Utgefin af Sveinbirni Egilssyni. Reykjavik, 1848.

8°. pp. viii + 252.

Publ. in two parts as programs of the Reykjavik Latin School 1848-49.

Contents: Formali (editor's); Gylfaginning; Skaldskaparmal; Hattatal

Snorra; Formali & Eptirmali (Eddu); Leiorettingar;—Ritgjfirdir tilheyrandi

Snorra-Eddu (printed 1849): Norraen staffraedi i-ii.; Priflja staffraeSi og

upphaf a orflafroeOi, af 6lafi hvitaskald P6r3arsyni; Mabkruosfraedi, af 6lafi

hvitaskald, with 'Seinni vidbaetir';—ViSaukar: 1. From Codex Worm.; 2.

From codd. Nos. 748 and 757; 3. Kaflar ur Laufaseddu; 4. Hattalylrill

Rognvaldar jarls (prepared by Jon Sigurdsson); Eptirmali (editor's). The
text of the Edda follows chiefly Cod. Reg.

Tv6 brot af Haustlaung og P6rsdrapa (Se. bis. 59, 61-64) faerd til retts mals,

og utskyrfl mefl glosum i stafr6fsrod, af Svb. Egilssyni. Reykjavik, 1851. 8°.

pp. 32.

Program of the Reykjavik Latin School 1851.

Edda Snorra Sturlusonar. Edda Snorronis Sturlaei. Tomus
I.—Ill- Hafniae (sumptibus Legati Arnamagnaeani), 1848, 1852,

1880-87. 3 vols. 8°. pp. (2) -f viii + 717; (2) + x + 636 + (2);

(8) + cxix + (8) + 869, 5 facsims.

Contents: Vol. i.: Praefatio;—Edda (Formali; Gylfaginning; Bragaraedur;

Eptirmali; Skaldskaparmal; Hattatal), text with Latin translation;

—

Vol. it.:

Praefatio; Um stafrofit I-II; Malfraedinnar grandvdllr (part i-ii) ; MalskraOs-

fraedi; Additamenta : 1. Snorra Edda secundum Cod. Upsal.; 2. Eddu-
brot (AM. 748, 4to); 3. Ormseddubrot (fragra. membr. cum Cod. Worm
conjunctum); 4. Eddubrot (AM. 757, 4to); 5. Eddubrot (AM. ie/J fol.);

6. Brot af Laufasseddu (AM. 743, 4to); 7. Brot um fornan dtrunad (AM.
162b fol.); Corrigenda;

—

Vol. iii.: Praefationes Commissionis 1880 and 1887;

Praefatio (by Finnur Jonsson); Commentarii in carmina, auctore Sveinbj.

Egilssonio; Skaldatal; Index generalis; Argumentum operis; Corrigenda.

The Latin translations in vols. i-ii. are all by Sveinbj. Egilsson; otherwise the

edition is the work of J6n Sigurdsson to vol. iii. p. 498, the rest of the volume

(pr. 1887) is by Finnur J6nsson.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1881, coll. 1512-13, by A. Edzardi; 1887, coll. 1567-69;

—

Cott. gel. Anz. 1888, pp. 195-198, by Fr. Burg;—ZJdPh. XXII. 1890, pp. 364-

378, by E. Mogk;—AfdA. XIV. 1888, pp. 263-267, by R. Heinzel;—Literaturbl.
III. 1882, coll. 89-91, by Finnur J6nsson; IX, 1888, coll. 154-156, by E. Mogk;
—Revue critique XXV. 1888 pp. 206-207, by C.;—Deut. Lit.-zeit. X. 1889, coll.

307-308.

Antiques russes . . . Tome I. Copenhagen, 1850. fol. pp.

42-64.

Extracts from the Gylfaginning and Skalda, with introduction, notes and

Latin version.
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Altnordisches lesebuch von Friedrich Pfeiffer. Text. Gram-
matik. Worterbuch. Leipzig (T. O. Weigel) i860. 8°. pp.
vi + (4) + 366.

Includes Gylfag., Bragar. and chapters from Skaldsk. (incl. Gr6tt.).

Halld6r Kr. Fridriksson had in preparation an edition of the Snorra Edda,
which, however, never saw the light; cf. Lovs. f. Jsl. XVIII, pp. 646-647
(Oct. 27, 1863) and Ttd. um stjSrnmdl. Isi. I, pp. 773-774.

Edda Snorra Sturlusonar. Porleifr J6nsson gaf tit. Kaup-
mannahofn (Gyldendal) 1875. 8°. pp. xxiv + 326 + (2).

The preface is followed by a biographical sketch of Snorri Sturluson and

A rai Magnusson. A text edition of the Edda without the philological treatises,

and with explanation of the verses.

Rev., ZJdPh. VII. 1876, pp. 246-249, by Th. Mdbius;—Germania XXI.
1876, pp. 442-448, by A. Edzardi;—Lit. Cbl. 1876, coll. 1276-77, by A. Edzardi.

Die prosaische Edda im Auszuge nebst Volsunga-saga und
Nornagests-thattr. Mit ausfuhrlichen Glossar herausgegeben

von Erast Wilken. Theil I. Text. Theil II. Glossar. Pader-

born (F. Schdningh) 1877-83. 2 vols. 8°. pp. cviii + 264; vi

+ 230.

'Bibliothek der altesten deutschen Litteratur-Denkmaler. Bd. XI-XII.'

Of the Edda are included Gylfaginning, BragarseQur, and 17 chapters of the

Skaldskaparmal.

Rev., ZfdPh. XII. 1881, pp. 83-113, 368, by B. Sijmons;—AfdA . X. 1884,

PP- 350-356, by E. Mogk;—Deut. Lit.-zeit. IV. 1883, coll. 1224-25, by H.
Gering;—Germania XXIV. 1879. pp. 352-363, by A. Edzardi ,—Lit. Cbl,

1878, coll. 1448-50, by A. Edzardi; 1883, coll. 1642-43, by E. Mogk;

—

Literaturbl. V. 1884, coll. 172-174, by B. Sijmons;—Nord. revy 1883, p. 112-

113, by R. Arpi.

The same. 2. verbesserte und vermehrte Auflage.

Paderborn, 191 3. 2 vols. 8°. pp. xv + 264; vii + 284.

The long introduction (Vorbemerkungen) of the 1st ed. is omitted here.

Rev., Beibl. zur Anglia XXV. 1914, pp. 99-101, by E. Mogk;

—

ZfdPh.

XLVII. 1916, pp. 105-106, by Sig. Nordal;

—

Museum XXI. 1914, pp. 326-327,

by R. C. Boer;—Scand. Studies V. 1918, pp. 24-25, by Albert Reiser;—Zschr.

f. d. deut. Unterr. XXX. 1916, p. 133, by Karl Reuschel;—Lit. Cbl. 1913,

coll. 1306-07, by A. Gebhardt.

Hattatal Snorra Sturlusonar herausgegeben von Th. Mobius.

I. Gedicht. II. Gedicht und Commentar. Halle (Buchhandl.

des Waisenhauses) 1879-81. 2 vols. 8°. pp. (4) + 121 ; (2) + 138

+ (2).

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1880, coll. 394-395; 1881, coll. 1583-85, by A. Edzardi;

—

ZfdPh. XIII. 1882, pp. 231-243, by E. Mogk;—Revue critique N. S. XIII.

1882, pp. 293-295, by G. Cederschiold;

—

Jenaer Lit. Zeit. 1879, No. 37, by H.
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Loschhorn;

—

Magaz.f. Lit. des Ausl. 1880, No. 5;

—

AfdA. VII. 1881, pp. 196-

200; IX. 1883, pp. 43-46, by J. Hoffory;—Literalurbl. II. 1881, coll. 4-5;

III. 1882, coll. 253-256, by B. Sijmons;

—

Dent. Lit.-zeit. II. 1881, coll. 19190".,

by O. Brenner.

Kvse£>a-brot Braga ens gamla Boddasonar. Bruchstucke von
Brages des alten gedichten hrsgg. von Hugo Gering. Halle a. S.

(Max Niemeyer) 1886. 8°. pp. 31.

Rev., Lit. Cbl. 1886, coll. 769-770, by E. Mogk.

P6rsdrapa Eiltfs Godrunarsonar. Fortolket af Finnur J6nsson.

(Kobenhavn, 1900.) 8°. pp. 369-410.

'Oversigt over det kgl. danske Videnskabernes Selskabs Forhandlingcr,

1900. Nr. 5.' Text of the poem, pp. 401-406.

Snorri Sturluson: Edda udgiven af Finnur J6nsson. K0ben-
havn (G. E. C. Gad) 1900. 8°. pp. (4) + xii + 237.

A critical edition of the Gylfaginning, Skaldskaparmal, and Hattatal. The
so-called 'Eptirmali' is omitted. Added is 'Snorres lausavisur og digtbrud-

stykker.'

Rev., AfnF. XVIII. 1902, pp. 182-187, by A. Heusler;—Literalurbl.

XXII. 1901, coll. 99-102. by E. Mogk;—AfdA. XXVIII. 1902, pp. 329-337,

by F. Detter.

Edda Snorra Sturlusonar. Finnur Jonsson bj6 til prentunar.

Reykjavik (Sig. Kristjansson) 1907. 8°. pp. vii + 429.

A popular edition of the three principal parts of the Edda, with 'Skyringar

visna.'

Rev., Isafold XXXIV. 1907, No. 68, p. 268;

—

Pjoddlfur LIX. 1907, No. 47,

P- 175-

De Codex Trajcctinus van de Snorra Edda. Academisch

proefschrift ter verkrijging van den graad van doctor in de

Nederlandsche letteren aan de Universiteit van Amsterdam . . .

door Willem Van Eeden jr. Leiden (Eduard Ijdo) 19 13. 8°.

pp. (10) + exxvi + (2) + 156 + 7.

The introduction is divided into four sections, as follows: 1. Beschrijving

van het handschrift, pp. i-vi; 2. De verhouding van het Utrechtsche Hs. tot de

codices Wormianus en regius, pp. vii-lxxxvii; 3. De verhouding van de codices

Wormianus, regius en Trajcctinus tot den codex Upsaliensis, pp. lxxxviii-

cviii; 4. Bespreking van enkele andere plaatsen in de Gylfaginning, het

Skaldskaparmal en het Hattatal, pp. eviii-exxvi;—Text, pp. i-i56;-Stellingen,

pp. 1-7.

Metrische Studien. IV. Die altschwedischen Upplandslagh

nebst Proben formverwandter germanischer Sagdichtung heraus-

gegeben von Eduard Sievers. I. Tiel. Einleitung. II. Teil.

Texte. Leipzig, 1918-19. 1. 8°. pp. (4) + vii + 620.
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'Abhandl. d. philol.-hist. Kl. d. sachs. Gesellsch. d. Wissensch. XXXV.
Bd. No. 2.' See: Aus der Gylfaginning, pp. 542-552; Aus der Skaldskapar-

mal, pp. 552-557-

Most of the Old Norse-Icelandic readers contain selections from the Snorra

Edda. These consist generally of the various adventures of P6rr, the story of

Baldr, the V&lsunga tale, Hr61fr kraki, Hedinn and H&gni, and a few others.

See e.g. K. Gislason's Proper (i860, pp. 480-483); Th. M6bius' AnaJecta

norrcena (1859 and 1877); and the readers by Witnmer (1870, 7th ed. 1916),

Nygaard (1875, 3rd ed. 1889), Vigfusson and Powell (1879), etc.

The Grammatical Treatises

Edda Snorra . . . Reykjavik, 1848, pp. 157-212. (See ab„ve
t

p. 76.)

Edda Snorra . . . Tomus II. Hafniae, 1852. (See above,

p. 76.)

Der sogenannte zweite grammatische traktat der Snorra-Edda.

Einleitung. Text. Ubersetzung. Habilitationsschrift (Univers-

tat Leipzig) durch welche . . . einladet Eugen Mogk. Halle

a. S. (Buchdruckerei des Waisenhauses) 1889. 8°. pp. 40.

Also publ. in ZfdPh. XXII. 1890, pp. 129-167, under the title: 'Unter-

suchungen zur Snorra-Edda. I.'

Islands grammatiske litteratur i middelalderen. Udgivet for

Samfund til udgivelse af gammel nordisk litteratur. I -II.

K^benhavn, 1884-86. 2 vols. 8°. pp. (8) + xxxii + 96 + (2)

;

(6) + lxxxii + 342 + (2).

Vol. t.:Den f0rste og anden grammatiske afhandling i Snorres Edda-

Udgivet . . . ved Verner Dahlerup og Finnur J6nsson. 1886.

Rev., Deut. Lit. teit. VIII. 1887, coll. 1403-05, by Fr. Burg;—Lit. Cbl.

1887, coll. 546-547. by E. Mogk.
Vol. it'.: Den tredje og fjserde grammatiske afhandling i Snorres Edda

tilligemed de grammatiske afhandlingers prolog og to andre tillseg. Udgivne
• . . af Bjorn Magnusson 6lsen. 1884.

The two appendices are from AM. 921, 4
0

, and 748, 4
0

. Commentary on

the stanzas fills pp. 161-298, followed by an index.

Rev., Deut. Lit.-teit. VI. 1885, coll. 570-571, by E. Mogk;—Nord. revy

1884-85. coll. 436-438, by E. H. Lind.

Brbnnbr, Oskar. Der traktat der Upsala-Edda "af setningu hattalykils."

ZfdPk. XXI. 1889, pp. 272-280.

Buggb, Sophus. Blandede sproghist. Bidrag. Oldislandske Nasalvokaler.

AfnP. II. 1885, pp. 230-234.

Kristbnsbn, Marius. De islandske halwokaler og deres betegnelse i

'Den I. gramm. afh.' Nord. studier tillegn. A. Noreen. 1904, pp. 16-24.

Lyngby, Krtstbn J. Den otdnordbke Udtale oplyst ved den seldste

Afhandling om Retskrivningen i Snorra-Edda. Tidskr. f. Philol. II. 1861,

pp. 290-321, 2 tbls.
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TRANSLATIONS

Danish

See Resen's edition of 1665.

Edda eller Skandinavernes hedenske Gudelaere. Oversat ved

R. Nyerup. Kj0benhavn (Andr. Seidelin) 1808. 8°. pp. (10)

+ 127.

Contains Gylfaginning, Bragara?3ur, and selected tales from the Skald-

skaparmal. Translated by Nyerup and Rask (cf. preface to Rask's ed. of

Snorra Edda, 1818, p. 13).

Rev., Kbh. larde Efterretn. 1808, by W. H. F. Abrahamson;—Kid. Lit.

Zeit. 1809, Nos. 18-19, PP> 323-327;

—

Heidelb. Jahrbb. IV. Jg. II. 181 1, pp.

774-794, by W. C. Grimm (repr. in his Kleinere Schriften II. 1882, pp. 14-32).

— The same. Kj0benhavn (J. R. Mpller) [1865]. 8°.

pp. 104.

Omits the preface and the foot-notes of the 1st ed.

Kort nordisk Gudelaere og Oversaettelse af vedkommende Dele

af Eddaerne ved E. Jessen. K0benhavn (Gyldendal) 1867. 8°.

pp. (4) -f 128.

From the Gylfaginning and Skaldskaparmal, see pp. 15-64.

Snorre Sturluson: Gylfaginning. Den gamle nordiske Gude-

laere (f0rste Del af Snorres Edda) oversat af Finnur J6nsson.

K0benhavn (G. E. C. Gad) 1902. 8°. pp. (4) + viii + 108.

Rev., AfnF. XXI. 1905, pp. 190-194, by Th. Hjelmquist;—Pjdtelfur LIV.

1902, p. 167;

—

Eimreidin X. 1904, p. 153.

English

Northern antiquities: or, a description of the manners, cus-

toms, religion and laws of the Ancient Danes . . . with a trans-

lation of the Edda, or system of runic mythology, and other

pieces, from the ancient Islandic tongue. Translated from

Mallet's Introduction a Thistoire de Dannemarc, etc. With
additional notes, by the English translator and Goranson's

Latin version of the Edda. London (T. Carnan & Co.) 1770.

2 vols. 8°.

Translated by Bishop Thomas Percy. See Vol. ii.: The author's intro-

duction, pp. i-xl; The Edda (1-33 Fable), pp. 1-181; An idea of the second

part of the Edda, pp. 183-199; An idea of the more ancient Edda (mostly

prose rendering of Hav.), pp. 201-223; Gdranson's Latin version of the Edda,

PP. 273-352.

Rev., Monthly Rev. XLIII. 1770, pp. 93-101.
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The same. Edinburgh (C. Stewart) 1809. 2 vols.. 8°.

See vol. ii., pp. ix-xxxiv, 1-167, 207-277.

The same. New edition, revised throughout, and con-

siderably enlarged; with a translation of the Prose Edda from

the original Old Norse text; and notes critical and explanatory,

by I. A. Blackwell . . . London (H. G. Bonn) 1847. 8°. pp.

(4) + 578, frontisp.

The Prose Edda (The Deluding of Gylfi, and the Conversations of Bragi,

etc.), pp. 397-516-

Rev., Metropolitan Mag. L. 1847, pp. 332-348. by J. E. Ritchie.

The same. London, 1859. 8°. pp. (6) + 578, frontisp.

'Bonn's Antiquarian Library.' See pp. 397-516. Cf. Caial. of Icel. Coll.

I9*4# P- 385- For a cheap American reprint of 1906, of this translation, see

above p. 13.

The Prose or Younger Edda, commonly ascribed to Snorri

Sturluson, translated from the Old Norse by George Webbe
Dasent. Stockholm (Norstedt & Sons) 1842. 8°. pp. viii + (4)

+ 115-

Includes Gylfag. and Bragar. with the foreword and afterword.

Rev., Frey 1842, pp. 389-397, by Carl Save.

The Younger Edda: also called Snorre's Edda, or the Prose

Edda. An English version of the Foreword; the Fooling of

Gylfe, the Afterword; Brage's Talk, the Afterword to Brage's

Talk and the important passages of the Poetical Diction (Skald-

skaparmal) with an introduction, notes, vocabulary, and index.

By Rasmus B. Anderson. Chicago (S. C. Griggs & Co.) 1880.

8°. pp. 302.

Rev., The Nation (N. Y.) XXX. 1880, pp. 354-355;—The Athenamm 1880.

I. pp. 628-629;

—

Magazinf. Lit. des Ausl. XLIX. 1880, p. 311, by L. Freytag;
—Literaturbl. II. 1881, coll. 129-130, by B. Sijmons.

The Prose Edda by Snorri Sturluson. Translated from the

Icelandic by Arthur Gilchrist Brodeur. New York (The Amer-

ican-Scandinavian Foundation) 191 6. 8°. pp. xxii -f 266.

'Scandinavian Classics. Vol. V.' Includes the prologue, Gylfag. and

Skaldskm.—A few specimens of this translation are to be found in Amer.-

Scand. Rev. IV. 1916, pp. 215, 341, 367-369-

Rev., Mod. Lang. Notes XXXII. 1917, pp. 127-128, by A. G[reen],

French

Monumens de la mythologie et de la poesie des Celtes et

particulierement des anciens Scandinaves: Pour servir de supple-
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ment et de preuves a ^'introduction a l'histoire de Dannemarc.

Par Mr. Mallet. Copenhague (Claude Philibert) 1756. 4
0

. pp.

29 + 178 + (2).

Contents: Avant-propos; Vision de Gylfe (1-33 fable); Idee de la seconde

partie de l'Edda (BraKaratdur); Idee de l'anciexine Hdda (Hav.); Odes et

autres poesies anciennes.

Rev., Efterretn. om nye Boger 1756, pp. 309-336, by J6n Eiriksson;—Cf.

Warmholtz, No. 1434, who mentions other reviews.

— Introduction a l'histoire de Dannemarc, second partie,

contenant les monumens de la mythologie et de la poesie des

anciens peuples du Nord . . . 2* edition, revue* et corrigee.

Geneve, 1763. 8°. pp. 305 + (2).

Edda, ou monumens de la mythologie ... 3* edition

revue, corrigee et considerablement augmented. Geneve (Barde,

Manget et Cie.) 1787. 8°. pp. 333.

Bibliotheque £trangere ou choix d'ouvrages remarquables

(histoire, poesie, theatre, romans etc.). Traduits de diverses

langues par Mile. R. du Puget. Premiere serie. Auteurs su£dois,

danois, norwegiens et islandais. [Vol. I. Les Eddas, traduites

de l'ancien idiome scandinave.] Paris (l'ectiteur) 1838. 8°.

pp. 528.

Copy in the New York Public Library.—Cf. Solberg, No. 66.

Les Eddas (L'Edda de Snorre Sturleson. Edda de Saemund-

le-Sage). Traduites de l'ancien idiome scandinave par Mile, du

Puget. Paris (Poissy [printer]) 1846. 8°.

'Chefs-d'ceuvres litteraircs.* Cf. Brit. Mus. Cat.

Les Eddas traduites de l'ancien idiome scandinave par Mile.

R. du Puget. Paris (Librairie de 1'Association pur la propagation

et la publication des bons livres) n. d. 8°. pp. vi + (2) + 439.

'Bibliotheque du Puget. Bons livres pour tous les ages. (Science).' Con-

tents: L'Edda dc Snorre (Avant-propos; Le voyage de Gylfe ; Entretien de

Brage avec iEger, etc.), pp. 1-100; L'Edda de Ssemund-le-Sage, pp. 101-436;

Table des matieres, pp. 437-439. This edition is printed by Jouaust, and is

probably that of 1865, although Solberg (No. 67) and Germania XI, p. 372,

give the number of pages as 447.

Les aventures de Thor dans rEnceinte-exterieure, raccontees

par Snorri, fils de Sturla; morceau tire" de l'Edda en prose, traduit

litteralement du text norrain et accompagne' d'un commentaire,
y

par F. G. Bergmann. Colmar (imprim. de Decker) 1853. 8°.

pp. 30.
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La Fascination de Gulfi (Gylfa ginning) ; traite" de mythologie

scandinave compost par Snorri fils de Sturla; traduit du texte

norrain en francais et explique' dans une introduction et un com-

mentaire critique perp&uel par Frlderic-Guillaume Bergmann.

Strassbourg (Treuttel & Wurtz) 1861. 8°. pp. xii + 343.

The same. 2« Edition. Augmented des notes addi-

tionelles et d'un repertoire general alphabltique des mots et des

choses expliques dans l'ourvage. Strassbourg & Paris, 1871.

8°. pp. (2) -f-xii + 371.

Rev., The Academy III. 1872, pp. 21-23, by Felix Liebrecht.

German

Die islandische Edda. Das ist: Die geheime Gottes-Lehre

der altesten Hyperboraer, der Norder, der Veneten, Gethen,

Gothen, Vandaler, der Gallier, der Britten, der Skoten, der

Sueven, &c. kurz des ganzen alten Kaltiens, oder des europaischen

Skytiens enthaltend. I. Das sybillinische Karmen die Voluspah

genannt, so eine poetische Weissagung von dem Anfang der Welt

bis zu ihrem Untergange. II. Des Odins Sitten-Lehre, Hava
oder Hars Mai, d. i. Odins Gottes-Lehre. Wobey verschiedene

alte Oden aus dem X. und XI. Sac. angehanget sind. III. Drey

und dreyssig Domosagen oder Fabeln, so eine Erklarung der

Voluspah in Beyspielen, oder eine historische und thetische

Beschreibung von dem Gott Thor und seinen personlichen Ver-

richtungen und Reisen in die Welt. Im Jahre 1070 bis 1075 aus

alten runischen Schriften mit lateinischen Buchstaben zuerst

edirt von Samund Froden; hiernachst im Jahr 1664 von dem
konigl. danischen Rath Resen aus den altesten Handschriften, in

die danische und lateinische Sprache iibersetzt besorget; und
nun in die hochteutsche Sprache, mit einem Versuch zur rechten

Erklarung iibersetzt und edirt, von Jacob Schimmelmann.

Stettin (gedr. bey J. F. Struck) 1777. 4
0

. pp. (8) + 42 + 45$

+ (16), 17 pis.

Contents: Dedication; Vorerinnerung; Vorbericht von den isl. Edda;

Voluspi; Havemaal, Magie d'Odin, etc.; Anhang ; Fabeln (from Snorra

Edda), pp. 102—408; Schlussrede; Erklarung des Bildes in den preuss.

Fahnen; Register; Druckfehler. The unnumbered leaves contain explana-

tions of the illustrations.

Cf. Warmholtz, No. 1429a, who mentions several reviews, among them

CoU. gel. Am. 1778, pp. 225-235.

Ursprung des guten und schlechten Dichter nach der alten nordischen
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Mythologie. Wieland's Kleinere pros. Schriften II. Bd. Leipzig, 1786, pp.

339-344-

Transl. from Mallet's Monument, of which there appeared a German
version in 1766 (according to Sijmons, p. civ).

Nordische Schdpfungsgeschichte oder altesten Vorstellung der Welt-

Gotter- und Menschen Entstehung aus der jungeren Edda. Sieben Fabeln.

F. D. Grater's Bragur I. 1791, pp. 193-206.—Von Balder, dem Guten. Aus

der jungeren Edda. Ibid. II. 1792, pp. 132JI42.
A curious interpretation of P6rs trip to Utgaroarlolri, from Jas. P. Andrews'

Anecdotes (1789), is to be found in Bragur TV. 2, 1796, pp. 46-50, trl. by Karl

Reinhard (Die Versuchungen des Gottes Thor).

Die Edda. Nebst einer Einleitung iiber nordische Poesie und
Mythologie und einem Anhang iiber die historische Literatur der

Islander. Von Friedrich Riihs. Berlin (Realschulbuchhandl.)

1812. 8°. pp. vi + 288 + (2).

Contents: Einleitung, pp. I-160; Edda (Gylfes Oberlistung; Bragaraedur;

Erzahlungen von Thor u. Lolri; Historische Sagen), pp. 161-266; Register,

pp. 267-276; Anhang, pp. 277-288.—The translation is based on Nyerup's

Danish version.

Rev. Heidelberg. Jahrbb. Jg. V. 1812. Bd. II., pp. 962-981, by J. Grimm
(repr. in his Kleinere Schriften II. 1882, pp. 80-99).

Mythologische Dichtungen und Lieder der Skandinavier. Aus
dem Islandischen der jungeren und alteren Edda ubersetzt mit

einigen Anmerkungen begleitet von Friedrich Majer. Leipzig

(Carl Cnobloch) 18 18. 8°. pp. xvi -f- 247.

Contents: Vorrede, etc.; Gylfe-ginning and Braga-raedr, pp. 1-102; Vsp.

and 6 other poems, pp. 103-240; Stammtafeln, pp. 241-247.

Rev., Gdtt. gel. Am. 1819, pp. 1506-08, by J. Grimm (repr. in his Kleinere

Schriften IV. 1869, pp. 123-124).

Die Edda, die altere und die jungere, nebst dem mythischen

Erzahlungen der Skalda ubersetzt . . . von Karl Simrock. 185 iff.

(See above, pp. 17-18.)

Gylfis Verblendung; Brages Gesprache; Aus der Skalda (incl. Grott.).

There are extracts from this version with other selections transl. by Woll-

heim, in his Die National-Lit. der Skand. I. Bd. 1875, pp. 16-29.

Die Edda . . . nebst einem Anhang: Die mythischen und
heroischen Erzahlungen der Snorra Edda. Ubers. u. erl. von

Hugo Gering. 1892. (See above, p. 20.)

Gylfis Verblendung; Die Erzahlungen Bragis; Ausziige aus Snorris Poetik,

PP- 295-385.

Latin

See Resen's edition of 1665, Goranson's of 1746, and the

Arna-Magnaean of 1848-87.
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Polish

For J. Lelewel's translation of 1828, see above p. 22.

Spanish

Los Eddas, traduction del antiguo idioma scandinavo, premiada

por el rey de Suecia con la medalla de oro, y al espanol, con

vista de otras versiones por D. A. de los Rios. Madrid (Imprenta

de la Esperanza) 1856. 8°. pp. 483 + (2).

Translated from the French of Mile. Du Puget. Contents: dedication;

Noticia preliminarsobre los Eddas; El Edda de Snorre (Prologo; El viaje de

Gilfo; Coloquio de Brage con Aeger; epilogue), pp. 13-1 13; El Edda de

Saemund, pp. 115-465; Indice alfabetico de nombres propios; Palabras del

antiguo idioma scandinavo, que, mas 6 menos desfigurados, se hallan en el

espafiol; Indice.

Swedish

See Goranson's edition of 1 746.

Edda eller Skandinawernes hedniska gudalara. Ofversatt

fran danskan efter Nyerup. Stockholm (Henrik A. Nordstrom)

181 1. 8°. pp. 127.

Translated by Jakob Adlerbeth.

Rev., Idunna I. 181 1, pp. 69-90, by E. G. Geijer (repr. in his Samiade

shifter 1. Afd. VIII. Bd. 1855, pp. 1-15).

The same. 2. upplagan. Stockholm, 18 16. 8°.

(8) + 103.

The same. 3. upplagan. Stockholm, 1829. 8°.

Snorre Sturlesons Edda samt Skalda. Ofversattning fran

skandinaviske forn-spraket. Stockholm (Elmens och Granbergs
tryckeri) 1819. 8°. pp. (4) + xiii + 172 + (2).

Translated by Andreas Jakob Danielson Cnattingius.

Rev., Gott. gel. Ant. 1820, pp. 1444-45, by J. Grimm (repr. in his Kleinere

Schriften IV. 1869, pp. 143-144).

Skaldskaparmala-qvsedi Snorra-Eddu dfversatta och med an-

markningar forsedda. Akademisk afhandling . . . af Anders

Uppstrdm. Upsala (C. A. Leffler boktr.) 1859, pp. (4) + iv

+ 79-

Tors fard till Jattehem. Stockholm (P. A. Norstedt & Soner)

1870. 8°. pp. 16.—2. upplagan. 1876. pp. (2) + 16 + (2), illustr.

' Smaskrifter f6r folket, utg. af Artur Hazelius. 2.'
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WORKS ON THE EDDA1

Brenner, Oskar. Die echte und die falsche Edda. Munch.
Neueste Nachrichten. Aug. 30-31, 1889.

Bugge, Sophus. Biskop Bjarne Kolbeinsson og Snorres

Edda. Aarbb. OH. 1875, PP- 209-246.

Also sep. repr. 8°. pp. 38.

GfsLASON, Konra9. Bemaerkninger til nogle steder i Skald-

skaparmal. Aarbb. OH. 1879, pp. 185-202.

Also sep. repr. 8°. pp. 18.

Bemaerkning til en ' visuhdmingr' af Snorri Sturluson.

Aarbb. OH. 1881, pp. 252-255.

En bemaerkning om 'edda' som navn pa et skrift.

Aarbb. OH. 1884, pp. 143-156.

Also sep. repr. 8°. pp. (2) + 14.

Hattatal Snorra Sturlusonar. Efierladte Skrijter. I.

1895. PP- 1-68.

Godel, Vilh. Handskriftstudier. I. Uppsala-Eddan. AfnF.

XXVIII. 1912, pp. 262-264.

Grimm, Jacob. Geschichte der deutschen sprache. Leipzig,

1848. II. pp. 760-772 (Die Edda).—2. Aufl. 1853, pp. 528-536.—

4. aufl. 1880, pp. 528-536.

Hagen, Sivert N. On the origin of the term 'Edda.' Mod.
Lang. Notes. XIX. 1904, pp. 127-134.

Rev., AfdA. XXXII. 1908, pp. 159-161, by G. Neckel.

[Hammarskold, Lorenzo.] Beskrifning ofwer ett manuscript

af den prosaiska Eddan, som forwaras a Kongl. Bibliotheket i

Stockholm. Iduna. II. 181 1 (2dra uppl. 1816), pp. 94-119.

Holmboe, Christoph. Andr. Edda og Avesta om Oterens

Vaerd. Christiania Vidensk. Selsk. Forhandl. 1877, No. 7, pp. 7.

Howitt, William and Mary. The literature and romance of

Northern Europe. Vol. I. London, 1852. pp. 121-142.

Ihre, Johan. Bref till Hr. Cane. Radet Sven Lagerbring

rorande then Islandska Edda, och egenteligen then handskrift

theraf, som pa Kgl. Bibliotheket i Upsala forvaras. Upsala

(Edman) 1772. 8°. pp. 43.

See below Schlozer's Lit. u. Gesch. 1773.

Rev., Larda Tidn. 1772, Nos. 27-28;

—

N. Crit. Nachr. 1773, p. 315;

—

GdU. gel. Am. 1773, pp. 1234-38. Cf. Warmholtz, No. 1437.

1 For works on the life and writings of Snorri Sturluson, see Islandica III.

19 10, under Heimskringla.
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J6nsson, Finnur. Navnet Ljodahattr og andre versarters

navne, samt rettelser i texten i Codex regius af Snorres Edda.

AfnF. VIII. 1892, pp. 307-322.

Edda Snorra Sturlusonar, dens oprindelige form og

sammensaetning. Aarbb. OH. 1898, pp. 283-357.

Den oldnorsk og oldisl. litt. hist. II. 2. 1901, pp.

684-696.

Eddas. 1. The name. 2. The Edda of Snorri Sturlu-

son. Jas. Hasting's Encyclop. of religion and ethics. V. 191 2, pp.

159-161.

Kolmatschbwski, L. Zamietki o Gylfaginning. Kazan,

1881. 8°. pp. (2) + 52.

Cf. Germania XXIX, p. 505.

Kristbnsbn, Marius. Nogle fiskenavne fra Eddas nafna-

£>ulur. Maal og Minde. 1917, pp. m-112.
Cf . Nordgaard's article below.

Laffler, L. Fr. Om nagra underarter av lj69ahattr . . .

tillika en studie over Hattatals strof 101. 1913-14. {See

above, p. 33.)

Leyen, Fried, v. d. Das marchen in den gottersagen der

Edda. Berlin (G. Reimer) 1899. 8°. pp. 83 + (2).

Rev., Devi. LU.-itil. XX. 1899, coll. 1278-80, by P. Kretschmer;

—

Lit. CM.

1899, coll- 1714-16, by E. Mogk;—Herrig's Archiv CIV. 1899, pp. 39I-39*.

by A. L. Jellinek.

Magnusson, EmfKUR. " Edda." [Its derivation and mean-

ing.] Saga-Book Vik.-Club I. 1896, pp. 219-239.

Also sep. repr. London, 1896. 8°. pp. 23.—Cf. The Academy XLVIII.

1895. PP- 464-465, 486; also p. 549, by Karl Blind (The meaning of Edda)

;

XLIX. 1896, pp. 15-16, by E. Magnusson (The derivation of Edda).

Mogk, Eugbn. Untersuchung ttber die Gylfaginning. I.

liber die handschriften der Gylfag. PBBeitr. VI. 1879, pp. 477-

537; II. Die quellen der Gylfag. und ihr verhaltnis zu den

sogenannten Eddaliedern. Ibid. VII. 1880, pp. 204-334.

The second article has an appendix on Ulfr Uggason, pp. 319-334.—The
first part (Das handschriftenverhaltnis derGg.) was also issued sep. as inaug.-

diss. (Leipzig), Halle, 1879. 8°. pp. (2) +61.—Cf. Jahresber. 1879, No. 364;

1880, No. 725.

Meyer, Rich M. Snorri als mythograph. AfnF. XXVIII.

1912, pp. 109-121.

Mullenhoff, K. Deutsche altertumskunde V. 1883-91.

pp. 166-230 (see above, p. 35).
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Muller, Peter Erasmus. Om Authentien af Snorres Edda,

og Beviset derfra kan hentes for Asalaerens ^gthed. Skand. Litt.

Selsk. Skr. VIII. Aarg. 1812, pp. 1-97.

Ueber die Aechtheit der Asalehre und den Werth der

Snorroischen Edda. Aus der danischen Handschrift ubersetzt

von L. C. Sander. Kopenhagen (F. Brummer) 181 1. 8°. pp. (4)

+ 92.

Rev., Gott. gel. Anz. 181 1, pp. 1177-87;—Idunna u. Hermode I. 1812, pp.

26-28, by F. D. Grater;—AUg. HaU. Zeit. Jan. 1813, pp. 36-40;—Heidelb.

Jahrbb. IV. Jg. II. 181 1, pp. 774-794, by W. C. Grimm (repr. in his Kleinere

SchrifUn II. 1882, pp. 14-32).

Munch, Peter Andr. Geografiske Bemaerkninger knyttede

til et hidtil undgivet Stykke af den yngre Edda [Eyjaheiti].

Annaler OH. 1846, pp. 81-96.—Repr. in his Samlede Afhandl. I.

1879, pp. 203-212.

Nordgaard, O. Fiskenavnene i Snorres Edda. Maal og

Minde. 191 2, pp. 54-66.

Cf. Kristensen's article above.

Nording, O. O. De Eddis island. 1735 (see above, p. 36).

Nyerup, Rasm. Om Edda. Skand. Lit. Selsk. Skr. 1807. H,
pp. 113-191.

Rev., Kbh. loerde Efterretn. 1809, pp. 170-172;

—

Kiel. Lit. Zeit. 1809, No. 15;—Nyt theol. Bibl. XIX. pp. 217-218, by O. Worm;—by W. C. Grimm in

Heidelb. Jahrbb. 181 1 (see above under MCllbr, P. £.).

Olsen, Bjorn M. Nogle bemaerkninger til et vers i Haustlong.

AfnF. V. 1889, pp. 285-288.

Peturss, Helgi. Skaldskaparmal. (Athugasemd.) Skirnir.

XCIII. 1919, p. 208.

Robinson, J. Ethnologisches in der Edda. Das Ausland.

LXVI. Jg. 1893, pp. 609-611.

Sander* Frbdrik. Eddastudier. Brages samtal om skald-

skapets uppkomst m. m. Stockholm (Norstedt) 1882. 8°. pp.

(4) + 155, illustr.

Includes also: Planen om Eddans skaldeverk (the Edda poems), pp. 33-64,

and versions of Vegt., Vdlkv. and Gr6tt.

Rev., Ny svensk tidskr. III. 1882, pp. 524-527, by Henrik Schuck;—Nord.
tidskr. (Letterst.) 1882, pp. 402-407, by A. Noreen.

Schlozer, Aug. Ludw. Islandische Litteratur und Geschichte.

I. Teil. 1. Schlozer von der islandischen Litteratur uberhaupt,

und der Edda insonderheit. 2. Ihre von der Upsalischen Edda,

mit Schlozers Zusfitzen. 3. Drei Anmerkungen gegen Hrn.
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Thunmann. Gottingen u. Gotha (J. C. Dietrichs) 1773. 8°.

pp. (6) + 202.

The second of the 'Drei Anmerk.' deals with: 'Ob Snorre Verfasser de

Edda sei?,' pp. 178-186.

Rev., N. crit. Nachr. 1774, p. 25iff.—For reply to Schldzer from Ihre, see

his letter to Uno von Troil, in the hitter's Bref rdrande en resa til Island.

Upsala, 1777, pp. 291-31 1 (also in Dutch, Engl, and German translations, cf.

Catal. of Jcel. Coll. 1914, pp. 608-609).

Sbaton, M. E. A remark on Snorri's Edda [Gylfag. ch. xij.

AfnF. XXIX. 1 9 13, p. 343.

Sievers.Edu. Beitrage zur skaldenmetrik. II. 1. Die stro-

phenform des Hattatal. PBBeitr. VI. 1879, pp. 265-278.

Solberg, Th. A list of the text-editions and translations of

the Eddas. 1884. (See above, p. 41.)

Sydow, C. W. von. Tors fard til Utgard. Danske Studier.

1910, pp. 65-105, 145-182.

Trautvetter, Ernst Chr. Der Schliissel zur Edda. Berlin

(gedr. J. W. Schmidts Erben) 1815. 8°. pp. xii + (2) + 163

+ (4).

Vigpusson, Gu8brandur. 69r Edda, 168 ledda, st6S stedda.

The Academy. XXVIII. 1885, pp. 88-89.

On the derivation of the word 'Edda* from the Irish, see John Rhys' letter

in The Academy. XVII. 1880, p. 86.

Wilken, E. Untersuchungen zur Snorra-Edda. Als Ein-

leitung zur "Prosaischen Edda im Auszuge." Paderborn (F.

Schoningh) 1878. 8°. pp. (4) + 296.

Rev., Germania XXIV. 1879, pp. 363-367, by A. Edzardi;

—

ZfdPk. XII.

1881, pp. 83-113, 368, by B. Sijmons;

—

Gdtt. gel. Am. 1878, pp. 1217-24, by

the author;

—

Jen. Lit.-text. 1879, p. sogf.

Wisen, Theod. Emendationer och exegeser till norrona

dikter. I-IV. Lund, 1886-91. 8°. pp. 132.

University programs.—Pdrdsrapa, pp. 20-28; Haustl6ng, pp. 33-57-

Porkelsson, J6n. Bemaerkninger til enkelte Vers i Snorra

Edda. AfnF. VI. 1890, pp. 1-13.

Bemaerkninger til adskillige Oldtidsdigte. I. Snorri

Sturluson, Hattatal. AfnF. XV. 1899, pp. 219-222.
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(au., author; ed., editor; ill., illusl

A. , J. trl. 72.
Aars, Jacob (1837-1908), trl. 10; au.

68; rev. 4.

Abrahamson, W. H. F. trl. 58; rev. 80.

Adlerbeth, Jakob (1 785-1 844) trl. 85.
Afzelius, Arvid August (1 785-1871)

ed. 3, 66; /r/. 23.
Agerskov, M. 11.

Akerblom, A. trl. 44, 47; an. 24, 50,
68.

Alme, H. A. au. 68.

Ampere, J. J. au. 24.

Anderson, Rasmus Bjdrn (1846-) ed.

13; trl. 14, 72, 81.

Andresson, Gudmundur (d. 1654) ed.

49. 65.
Andrews, A. L. an. 24.
Andrews, J. P. 84.
Arngrlmsson, Frimann B. ed. 47.
Amorr jarlaskald 54.
Arpi, R. r«>. 77.
Arren, J. rev. 37.
Aubert, K. 44.

B. , W. rev. 18.

Baath, A. U. rev. 23.

Bang, Anton Christian (1840-19 13)
au. 24, (40), 68.

Barmby, Beatrice Helen (1868-99)
trl. 72.

Bartholin, Thomas (1659-90) trl. 63.
Bartsch, K. au. 69; rev. 15.

Baumgartner, Alexander (1844-19 10)
trl. 60.

Becker, J. au. 44.
Beckman, N. rw. 38, 55.
Behaghel, O. rev. 7.

Beresford, James (1 764-1840) trl. 60.

Bcrger, W. au. 44.
Bergmann, Friedrich Wilhelm (181 2-

87) «*• 3. 5. 48. 5°. Go. 61; trl. 15,

19, 82-83; (45). 67.
Bcrnt, A. rev. 8.

Beronius, Magnus (1692-1775) 36.
Bertelsen, H. ed. 9 ; rev. 31.
Beveridge, J. ok. 60.

Bjarnason, Bjdrn r«>. 8, 42.
Bjarni Kolbeinsson 86.

Blackwcll, I. A. trl. 13, 14, 81.

Blind, K. at*. 50; rev. 87.

tor; r«r., reviewer; trl., translator.)

Boer, R. C. (1863-) au. 24, 45, 46, 55,
56, 58, 64, 69; rev. 6, 8, 28, 77.

Bolte, J. rev. 30, 42, 64.
Borman, £. au. 24.
Brate, Erik (1857-) trl. 24; au. 69;

rev. 6, 26.

Braun, G. trl. 73.
Bray, O. trl. 14.

Brenner, O. au. 79, 86; <r/. 25; rev. 8,

25. 78.
Brodeur, A. G. trl. 54, 81.
Browning, G. au. 24.

Bryant, F. E. trl. 72.
Buddingh, Derk (1800-74) trl - 63-
Bugge, Alex. an. 54, 57.
Bugge, Sophus (1 833-1907) ed. 4, 48;

au. 25, (40), (48), 54, 61, 64, 69.

73. 79. 86; rev. 23.
Bulle, O. rev. 19.

Burg, F. rev. 76, 79.
Buergel-Goodwin, H. rev. 23.
Butler, Charles (1 750-1 832) au. 26.

C, rev. 76.

Calaminus, W. au. 54.
Cannizzaro. Tommasso (1837-) trl.

21, 68; au. 26.

Carissimo, See Schiavoni-Carissimo.
Carpenter, W. H. ed. 14.

Cartailhac, E. rev. 38.
Cassel, P. au. 62.

Castren, G. 63.
Cederschidld, G. au. 45. 57; rev. 7, n,

24. 69. 77-
Cedcrschiold, W. au. 51.

Chamisso, Adelbert v. (1781-1838)
trl. 72.

Chevalier, L. a«. 62.

Classen, E. au. 26.

Cnattingius, A. J. D. (1 792-1 864)
trl. 85.

Collingwood, William Gershom
(1 854-) Hi. 14.

Collitz, C.H.ed. 20.

Coomaraswamy, Ananda K. (1887-)
trl. 67.

Cottle, Amos Simon (i768?-i8oo)
trl. 12.

Craigie, W. A. rev. 54.
Criiger, G. A. au. 26.
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Daae, L. rev. 32.
Dahlerup, V. (1859-) ed. 79.
Dasent, George Webbe (1817-96)

trl. 72, 81.

Denis. J. N. C. M. (1729-1800) trl. 15.
Depping, G. B. au. 64.
Detter, Ferd. (1864-1904) ed. 7, 67;

«»• 51. 54. 64; rev. 25. 28, 30, 54,
68, 70, 78.

Dietrich, F. E. C. (1810-83) «*• 9;
au. 26, 51, 69.

Draheim, H. rev. 70.
Du Meril, E. au. 26.
Du Puget, Rosalie (b. ca. 1795) trl.

15. 81, (85).
Duvau, L. rev. 54.
Dyroff, K. au. 69.

Edzardi, Anton (1849-82) au. 26-27,

_ 63; rev. 5, 6. 19, 25, 68, 76, 77, 89.
Eeden, W. van ed. 78.
Egge, A. E. trl. 72.
Egilsson, Sveinbjdrn (1791-1852) ed.

76; trl. 76.
Eichhoff, F. G. au. 27.
Eiriksson, J6n rev. 81; 1.

Elton, C. I. rev. 6.

Erhardt, L. r«r. 35.
Erlingsson, Porsteinn rev. 25.
Ernst iil. 15.

Erskine, J. 51.
Eskeland, S. ed. 9.
Esmarch, Karl (1824-87) trl. 18.
Estreicher, K. 22.

Ettmuller, Ludwig (1802-77) ed. 3,

4. 66; /r/. 17, 19; au. 27, (33).

Fagerqvist, T. ill. 73.
Falk, Hjalmar (1859-) ed. 9; a«. 27,

61, 62.

Faraday, L. W. au. 27; rev. 37.
Farley, F. E. 12, 63.
Feilberg, H. F. rev. 38.
Feist, S. rev. 8.

Feragen, A. rev. 10.

Fibiger, J. an. 62.
Findeis, R. rep. 21.

Finnbogason, Guomundur rev. 60.
Fischbach, F. trl. 20; a«. 27.
Flo, R. rw. 37.
Flock, L. G. B. a«. 68.
Flora, Geo. Tobias (1871-) trl. 72;

an. 51 ; rep. 35.
Fontenay, F. de rev. 38.
Frank, T. au. 27.
Franquinet, G. D. trl. 46, 66.
Freidenfelt, Carl Peter (1823-54) **•

59-
Freudenthal, A. O. au. 27, 57.
Freytag, h. rev. 20, 81.

FriSriksson, Halldor Kristjan aw. 64;
(77)-

Friesen, O. v. au. 51.
Fritzner, J. au. ^1; rev. 3.
Fr0lich, Lorens (6. 1820) 11.
Frye. Wm. Edward (1784-1853)

trl. 15.

Fuchs, T. au. 58.

Gaidoz, H. rev. 54, 70.
Gebhardt, A. au. 69; f«>. 6, 7, 8, 9,

21, 27, 28, 52, 77.
Geijer, Erik Gustaf (1 783-1 847) trl.

63; rev. 85.
Genzmer, F. trl. 20, 50.
Gering, Hugo (1847-) ed. 6, 78; trl.

20, 84; au. 27-28, 51, 64; rep. 6,

(8), 19, 21, 35, 68, 71.
Gislason, KonraS (1808-91) ed. 4, 79;

au. 48, 86.

Gizur fsleifsson 71.
Gjcllerup, Karl (1857-1919) trl. 11.
Gjessing, Gustav Antonio (b. 1835)

trl. 10, 11, 59.
Glucksdig, G. T. (1806-67) trl- 17-
Godecke. Peter August (1840-90) trl.

23; au. 51.
Godel, W. au. 86.
Golther, W. au. 28; rev. 7, 20, 21, 25,

28, 30, 31, 35, 36, 37, 56, 61, 70.
Goransson, Job. (1712-69) ed. fir trl.

65, 74-75. 80, 84, 85.
Grater, Friedr. David (1 769-1830)

ed> 53. 66; trl. 15, 46, 47, 55, 57. 59,
63, 64, 84; au. 73; rev. 2, 88.

Gray, Thos. (17 16-71) trl. 63.
Green, A. rev. 81.
Green, Wm. Chas. (1832-1914) trl.

14.

Grimm, Jacob (1 785-1 863) ed. 3;
trl. 3. 16, 19; au. 86; rev. 2, 3, 23,
76, 84, 85.

Grimm, Wilhelm (1786-1859) ed. 3;
trl. 3, 16, 19; rev. 2, 3, 10, 80, 88.

Grohmann, W. 16.

Grfindal, Benedict Svb. (1826-1907)
au. 28-29; rev. 6. 25, 42.

Groth, P. rev. 7, 25, 31.
Grundtvig, N. F. S. (1783-1872)

trl. 9; au. 29; rev. 75.
Grundtvig, Svend (1824-82) ed. 4-5;

a«. 29, (31), 69; rev. 32.
Griincr-Nielsen, H. au. 73.
Guchnundsson, Valtfr rev. 8, 11, 51.
Gunldgsen, A. H. 42.

Hagen, F. H. v. (1780- 1856) ed. 2
trl. 15. 53-

Hagen, S. N. au. 86.
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Hahn, Werner (6. 1816) trl. 18, (21);
au. 51, 55.

Hammarskold, L. au. 86.

Haramerich, Fredrik (1809-77) ^1.

67.
Hampson, R. T. 57.
Hannaas, Torleiv (1874-) trl. 47.
Hansen, Olaf (1870-) trl. 11.

Hansen, P. B. rev. 4.

Hansen, S. au. 57.
Hazelius, Art. Imm. (1 833-1901) trl.

85; au. 51.
Head. Sir Edmund (1805-68) trl. 53.
Hearn, Lafcadio au. 51.

Hederstrdm, Tore (d. 191 5) au. 46,

55-
Heinzel, Richard (1839-1905) ed. 7;

rev. 6, 28, 29, 35, 48, 56, 68, 70.

76.

Hellquist, Elof (1864-) au. 48, 56;
rev. 36.

Helm, K. au. 43.
Henderson, Ebenezer (1784- 1858)

trl. 12, 67.
Henning, R. rev. 68.

Henry, V. rev. 38.

Herbert, Wm. (1 778-1 847) trl. 12.

Herder, Joh. Gottfr. v. (1 744-1 803)
trl. 16, 19, 63.

Heusler, Andreas (1865-) trl. 68; au.

20, 29-30, 51, 64; rev. 6, 7, 9, 14,

20, 27, 28, 32, 35, 36, 38, 39, 49.

52. 56, 78.

Heydenreich, W. rev. 35.
Hildebrand, Karl (1846-75) ed. 5-6;

au. 30; rev. 5.

Hirschfeld, M. au. 56.

Hjelmqvist, Theod. (1866-) au. 30,

44, 51; rev. 7, 80.

Hjort, Vilh. Billeschou (1813-67) trl.

10; au. 30.
Hockert, R. an. 69.
Hoffmann, A. au. 30.
Hoffmann-Krayer, E. rev. 38.
Hoffory, Jul. (1855-97) ed. 16; au. 30,

69; tct. 6. 35. 41. 78.
Holder, A. ed. 18.

Hollander, L. M. 14.

Holm, Rasmus Jenssen (1838-) trl.

11, 67.
Holraboe, C. A. au. 86.

Holmstrom, H. au. 64.
Holtzmann, Adolf (1810-70) trl. 18,

(33)-
Horn, F. W. See Winkel-Horn, F.
Hoverstad, T. au. 44.
Howitt, Wm. (1792- 1 879) and Mary

(1799-1888) trl. 12; au. 31, 86.

Huppe, B. au. 30.
Hyde, J. au. 69.

Ignacz, G. trl. 21.

Ihre, J. au. 86, (89).
Iversen, C. ed. 9.

Jamieson, Rob. (i78o?-i844) *r/. 12,

47. 57-
Jantzen, H. rev. 21.

Jellinek, A. L. rev. 87.

Jessen, Edwin (1833-) trl. 10, 60, 80;
au. 31, 62; r«>. (29), 32.

Jiriczek, O. L. rev. 38, 54.
Johnsonius, J6n (1749-1826) ed. 2.

Johnston, A. W. au. 31.
Johnstone, Jas. (d. 1798) ed. 75.
Jonsson, Finnur (1858-) ed. 6-7, 8,

44. 60, 76, 78. 79; trl. 80; au. 31-
32, (37). 49. (52). 58. 59. 61, 69. 87;
rev. 6, 7, 8, n, 21, 27, 28, 29, 35,

41, 52, •70, 76.

J6nsson, Porleifur (1845-1911) ed. 77.
Jordan, Wilh. (1819-1904) trl. 19, 57.
Justi, F. au. 62.

Kahle, B. au. 58; rev. 6, 20, 28, 29,

30. 48. 54. 70.
Karstens, J. au. 32.
Kauffmann, F. au. 32, 51; rev. 23,

25. 35. 37. 70.

Kaufmann, A. au. 73.
Keiser, A. rev. 77.
Kellett, E. E. trl. 54, 57.
Ker, W. P. au. 32; rev. 68.

Keralio, L. F. G. de trl. 68.

Keyser, R. au. 32, (29).

Kinberg, J. G. H. (b. 1820) au. 32-33.
Kirby, Wm. Forsell (1844-1912) au.

69.
Klaeber, F. rev. 26.

Kochs, M. au. 33.
Kock, A. au. 33, 47, 58.
Kock, E. A. au. 33, 51.
Koht, H. au. 49.
Kdlbing, Eugen (1846-99) au. 33, 47,

48, 56; rev. 6, 18, 27, 39, 61.
Koller, O. au. 33.
Kolmatschewsky, L. 87.
Kosegarten, Ludw. Theobul (1758-

1818) trl. 63.
Krake rev. 8.

Kretschmer, P. rev. 87.
Kristensen, M. au. 79, 87; rev. 38.
Kroll, A. au. 33.

Laffler, I^eop. Fredr. (1847-) au. 33,
52, 64, 87.

Lagerbring, S. 86.

Laistner, L. rev. 70.

Landmann, K. rev. 19.

Larsen, H. au. 58.

Laurenson, A. trl. 46; au. 33.
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Laveley, Emile de (1822-92) trl. 15.

Legis, see Gluckselig.
Lehmann.K. au. 58.

Lelewel. Joachim (1786-1 861) trl. 22,

Leonhardt, R. au. 44.

Leyden, John (1775-1811) trl. 63.

Leyen, Friedr. v. d. (1873-) au. 33, 87.

Lieber, A. au. 55.
Lieblein, J. rev. l£L
Liebrccht, F. rev. g. 48, 61. 83.
Liestol, K. ed. q.
Liliencron, R. v. (1820-1912) au. 49.
Liliendal, Porarinn Sigvaldason, 6jl
Lind, E. IL r«r. 79.
Lindquist. L A. au. 52; r«r. 51.
Line] roth, IL rev. 24.

Ljungstedt, Karl (1856-) fr/. 23.

Lock, C. G. W. 33.
Lohre. LL rrr. 21,
Longfellow, IL W. ed. 12.

Ldschhorn, IL rev. 78.
Lotspeich, C. M. au. 34.
Lottner, C. au. (4), 34.
Lowe, P. au. 55.

Lulling, Hermann (1814-74) ed. 4,

(21), 46.

Magnusson, Ami (Amas Magnauis,
1663-1 730) l TL

Magnusson, Eirikur (1833-1913) ed.

46-47; 13; <»u. 52, 87^
Magnusson, Finnur (FTnnMagnusen,

1781-1847) ed. 2; trl. 2j 21, 67J
au. 34, F>2 ; rgp. UL

Magnusson, Gudmundur (1741-98)

Majer, Friedr. (ft. 1772) fr/. 16, 19, 84.

Major, A. F. rev. 14, 27. 681
Mallet, Paul Henri (1730-1807) /r/.

SO, (80-81). 81-82. 84.
Mart6, L. ill. 2L.
Marmier, Xavier (1809-92) trl. 14.

Maurer, K. rev. 25, 32, 68.

Meijboom, Louisouson Pedro (1817-
74) M. LL

Meissner, R. au. 69J rev. 6, 28, 35, 71.
Melsted, Bogi Th. rev. 7^ 2h
Melzl, IL ed. 44J au. 44-45.
Menestrier, A. 6,3.

Meyer, E. IL (1837-1908) au. 70.

Meyer, R. M. (1860-1914) au. 34, 64,

87; rev. 29, 30.
Michel, F. au. 63.
Mittis I5j

Mobius, Theod. (1821-90) ed. 4, 5,

77. 79; r«>. 4. 5. 9. IP, 29, 77.
Moe, Moltke au. 6lj 73.
Mogk, Eugen (1854-)^. 50, 7_9J am.

^4, 5L 70, 87 ; rev. 7, 8, 14, 19, 20,

28^ 30^ 31^ 32, 35, 38, 40, 4L
48. iS.SAi&b^iOilbiTl.TZi

M0Her, Hans Georg (d. 1877) trl. LL
M0ller, Herm. rev. 6i,
Mone, F. J. au. 35J r«»- i
Monseur, E. r«». 304 38, 70.
Morgan, B. Q. rev. 2dT~
Morris, May ed. 13, 14.

Morris, William (1834-96) trl. 13, 14.

Mortensen, K. rev. 38.

Mortensson, Ivar (1857-) trl. 22.

Much, R. au. 46, 58, 70-

Mullenhoff, Karl (1818-84) au. (30).

35. Z2, 87; rev. 25.
M finer, L7C. ed. 8.

Muller, Peter Erasmus (1776-1834)
au. 88; tct. 2.

Munch, Peter Andreas (1810-63) ed.

& 9j /r/. 57; au. 88.

Nagele rrr. 68.

Nahuys, M. au. 35.
Neckel, Gustav T1878-) ed. 8j au.

35-36, 58J tct. 2, 8, 21, 28, 42^ 70,

Niedner, Felix (1859-) au. 36, 49,

59, 63, 64 70; rev. 7, 8, 28, 31, 35,

49- 56, 681 70.
Nilsson, L. triT^o.

Nilsson, V. au. 52.

Nordal, Sigurdur rev. 77.
Nording, O. O. au. 36, 8JL

Nordgaard, O. au. 49, 88.

Nordenstreng, R. au. 52; rev. 24.

Noreen, A. rev. 70, 88.

Noreen, E. au. 36 ~ 44J retr. 26,
Northup, C. S. 63,
Nover, J. rev. 19.

Nutt, A. rev. 38.

Nyerup, Rasmus (1759-1829) trl. 80,

(84). (85); au. 36, 88.
Nygaard, Marius(1838-19 12) ed. 9,

721 au. 37.

6lafr P6r6arson hvitaskald, 74.
Olafsson, J6n (Hypnonesius, 1731-

181 1) ed. i.

Olafsson, Magnus (1573-1636) trl. 74.
Olafsson, Stefan (1620-88) /r/. 65.
Oelrich, J. 36.

Olrik, Axel (1864-1917) au. 37, 47;
rev. 25. 32, 38. 73-

Olsen, Bjorn Magnusson (1850-1919)
ed. 60, 79; au. 37, 52, 61. 62. 70, 88;
rev. 8, 31 61.

Olsen, Magnus (1878-) au. 37, 48,

53, 59J rev. 35,
Olsson, Emil au. §3_.
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Paasche, Fredr. au. 61.

P41sson, Gunnar 2, 48.
Panzer, Friedr. au. 37; rev. 28.

Paris, G. rev. 38.
PaetzeJ, W. au. 38.
Percy, Thomas ( 1728-18 1 1) trl. 80-

81.

Petersen, Niels Mathias (1 791-1862)
ed. 66; trl 47; au. (29), 38, 70.

/r/. 60.>n, F. W. (1838-)
Peturss, Helgi au. 88.

Petursson, Hallgrimur au. 70.
Petsch, R. au. 38.
Pfciffer, Franz (1815-68) ed. 9, 77.
Pfeiffer, I. 67.
Philpotts, B. S. au. 71.
Picard, G. ill. 15.

Pigott, G. trl. 12.

Pineau, L. au. 38; r«>. 21, 32, 37, 54,
69.

Pipping, H. au. 38.
Pitre, G. rev. 38.
Pizzi, Italo (1849-) trl. 21, 44.
Poirot, J. rev. 32.
Poestion, Joseph Calasanz ed. 9; fr/.

68; rev. 30.
Powell, F. Y. ( 1 850-1904) ed. 6, 79;

011. 42; rev. 54.
Prato, S. au. 71.

Psilander, H. au. 44.

R. r«r. 17.

Rabe, A. trl. 56, 61, 68; au. 71.
Racz, L. rev. 21.

Ranisch, Wilh. (1865-) ed. 8; *r/.

37; au. 48; rev. 21, 28, 29. 36, 37,
49-

Rask, Rasmus Kristian (1787-1832)

3. 75; trl. 72. 80; rev. 9.

Rasmussen, R. C. ed. 67.
Rassmann, A. au. 48.
Reichelt, H. au. 73.
Reinhard, K. trl. 84.
Rhys, J. 89.
Remy, A. rev. 32, 38.
Resen, Peder Hansen (1625-88) ed.

49, 65, 74, 84.
Richert, M. B. (1837-86) au. 38;

rev. 32.
Ries, J. rev. 41.
Ring, Maximilien de (1 799-1873)

au. 58.
Rios, Amador de los (1818-78) trl.

22. 85.
Ritchie, J. E. rev. 81.

Ritter, W. trl. 15.

Robinson, F. N. rev. 54.
Robinson, J. au. 88.

Roediger, M. ed. 35; rev. 7, 16.

Rdrdam, E. 8, il.

Rosenberg, Carl (1829-85) trl. 13;
au. 38-39; rev. 11.

Rosselet, E. au. 39.
Riickert, H. r«r. 18.

Rudolf, A. au. 39.
Runs, Friedr. (1780-1820) trl. 84.

Rupp, Theoph. au. 39, 56, 62.

Rydberg, Victor (1828-95) au - 7 l -

Sabbe, M. rev. 38.
Saemundur Sigfusson froOi I, 28.

Sandel, J. trl. 61.

Sander, Fredr. (1828-1900) ed. 66;

trl. 23; au. 39, 49, 88.

vSandvig, B. C. (1752-86) trl. 9.

Save, C. rev. 81.

Scheidweiler, F. au. 39.
Scheving, Hallgrimur (1781-1861) ed.

55; ««• 7«-
Schiavoni-Carissimo.Niccola (6. 1818)

/r/. 50.
Schierenberg, G. A. B. au. 39-40, 71.

Schimmelmann, J. (a*. 1778) /r/. 15,

83; au. 40.
Schlegel, F. au. 40.
Schl6zer, A. L. au (86), 88-89.
Schneider, H. rev. 21.

Schofield, W. H. trl. 54.
Sch6nbach, A. E. au. 40; rev. 7, 32, 35,

70.

Schou, L. A. uV. 67.
Schroder, F. R. au. 53.
Schroder, J. H. au. 73.
Schuck, H. rev. 54, 88.

Schullerus, A. (1864-) au. 40, 46; rev.

"\2.

Schutte, G. au. 41.
Schwentner, E. au. 59.
Scott, Sir Walter rev. 12.

Seaton, M. E. au. 89.
Siefert rev. 8.

Sievers, Edu. (1850-) ed. 6, 78; au.

41, 56, 88; rev. 8.

Sigurosson, J6n (181 1-79) ed. 76.

Sijmons, Barend ed. 8; au. 41, 48, 55;
rev. 6, 16, 20, 32, 35, 68, 77, 78, 81,

89.
Simcox, G. A. rev. 13.

Simrock, Karl [Joseph] (1802-76)
trl. 17-18, 19, 20, 84; au. 71.

Singer, S. W. trl. 64.
Sj6borg, Nils Henrik (1767-1838)

ed. 57.
Sjoros, B. rev. 41.
Smith, Thos. au. 71.

Smith-Dampier, E. M. trl. 72.

Snorrason, Brynj61fur au. 71.

Snorri Sturluson 74 ff., 77.
Solberg, T. (1852-) au. 41, 89.
Spalding, H. H. ed. 13.
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Sperber, IL au. 41, 53.
Stark, F. rev. 4.
Stassen, F. ill. 21.

Steenstrup, Joh. rev. 38.
Steffen, R. (1862-) trl^
Steig, R. i

^
Stenberg, S. J. an. 41.
Storm, G. au. 41.
Studach, Jakob Laurenz (1796-1873)

trl. 17.

Sturtevant, A. M. au. 42, 49, 53, 59;
rer. 26.

Sveinsson, Brynjdlfur 7.
Sweet, IL Qj rev. 68.
S—x r«7. 54.
Sydow, C7W. von (1878-) au. 42.

56, 89.
*^

Symington, A. J. /r/. L2_
Szczepafiski, G. v. au. 42, 49, 63, 6s,

73; rgp. 25, 4Q-

Tacitus 39.
Taylor, Win. (1765-1836) trl. i2_ 50,

62; r«r. 12, 6a.
Tegner, Esaias (1 782-1846) trl. 62.
Tham, P. a«. 47.
Tbolander, Per Wilh. (1770-1815)

trl. 6a.
Thorkelin, Grimur J6nsson (i7S2-

1829) ed. 6^
°

Thorlacius, Bprge (1775-1829) au. i_.

4^
Thorlacius, Skuli P6rdarson (1741-

1815) L 47J 46, 7i
Thorpe, Benj. (1782?-!870) trl. 13,

Thorsen, P. G. 66.
Torfason, PorradiVur 2_ 7°-
Trautvetter, E. C. au. 89.
Troil, Uno v. 89.
Turner, Sharon trl. 67.

Undset, L rev. 25.
Unger, Car! RicnT (1817-97) ed. 3, 9.
Unwerth, W. v. rev. 36, 38.
Uppstr6m, And. (1806^65) M. 85.
Ussing, IL au. 42.

Vajda, E. a*. 45.
Vendell, IL rev. 27.

Vestlund, A. au. n
Vidalin, Geir 66.
Vigfusson, GuSbrandur (1827-89).

«f-
6, (30), Z9_i ««• 41. 89J 13.*

\ ullers au. 42.

Wachter, F. r«r. 2.

Wadstein, Elias (1861-) a«. 43, 65.
Wagner, Reinh. o«. 43.
Warrens, Rosa (1821-78) trl. 48, 54.
Weber, L. /r/. ao.

Weinhold, K. a«. 7_i__ rev. 70.
Weisse, C. F. 63.
Weisser, A. 57.
Wenck, IL au, 43.
Wenster, E. 57.
Wenzel, Bodo trl. 19.

Werneke, B. trl. 57.
Wessen, E. a*. 43.
Wieland, Christoph Martin (1733-

1813) /r/. 84.
Wieselgren, Peter (1800-77) *&• 66.
Wilken, Ernst «*. 27jaK.7_1.89j rev.

6, 18. 50.
Wilkinson, J. J. G. au. 71.
Winuner, Ludv. Franz Adalbert

w (i839-1920) ed. 7. Ot Z9.
Wmkel-Horn, Frcderik (1845-98) /r/.

ro, 11 48.
Wiscn, Theod. (1835-92) au. 4_3_ 8_9__

r». 29.

WittichTW. au. 58.
Wlislocki, IL au. 4_5_
Wolf, Jens trl. 72.
Wollheim da Fonseca, Anthon Edu-

ard (1810-84) ^ 18-19, 84.
Wollzogen, Hans v. trl. 19, 21.
Wonn, O. im 88.

Wulcker, R. P. rev. 2__.

Z. at*. 59.
Zacher, J. 8.

Zarncke, F. au. 55.
Zehme, A. r«?. 2_l
Zingerle, L V. r». 4_.

Zupitza, J. a«. 43; rev. 5, 6. 18.

P6r8arson, Matthias au. 43; rrr. 29..
Porkelsson, J6n (1822-1904) o«. 89
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EXTRACTS FROM THE WILL OF THE LATE

WILLARD FISKE

" I give and bequeath to the Cornell University at Ithaca,

New York, all my books relating to Iceland and the old Scandi-

navian literature and history. . .
."

"I give and bequeath to the said Cornell University . . .

the sum of Five Thousand (5000) Dollars, to have and to hold

for ever, in trust, nevertheless, to receive the income thereof, and

to use and expend the said income for the purposes of the publi-

cation of an annual volume relating to Iceland and the said

Icelandic Collection in the library of the said University."

In pursuance of these provisions the following volumes of

ISLANDICA have been issued:

I. Bibliography of the Icelandic Sagas, by Halldor Her-

mannsson. 1908.

II, The Northmen in America (982-c. 1500), by Halldor

Hermannsson. 1909.

III. Bibliography of the Sagas of the Kings of Norway and

related Sagas and Tales, by Halldor Hermannsson.

1910.

IV. The Ancient Laws of Norway and Iceland, by Halldor

Hermannsson. 19 1 1

.

V. Bibliography of the Mythical-Heroic Sagas, by Halldor

Hermannsson. 1912.

VI. Icelandic Authors of to-day, with an appendix giving

a list of works dealing with Modern Icelandic Litera-
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INTRODUCTION
During the first quarter of the seventeenth century, Bishop

GuQbrandur Porlaksson directed the H61ar press with his usual

energy. Hardly a year passed without one or more books

appearing; in the first decade these were translations made by

the bishop himself; thereafter, Rev. Arngrimur J6nsson, his

cousin and coadjutor, seems to have had more influence upon

the management of the press, because of the bishop's failing

health, which finally broke down in 1624, henceforth incapacitat-

ing him for work. It has been stated that he then ordered the

printing office closed, and the types packed in boxes and stored

in the Cathedral, 1 so that nothing was printed after that year.

But the statement is contradicted by testimonies showing the

existence of at least one book bearing the date of 1627, and

printed before the bishop's death on July 20th of that year.

In 1587 Bishop GuSbrandur had made his first will, in which he

bequeathed the press with all its belongings to the H61ar Cathe-

dral, stipulating, however, that if it was not properly managed

and duly used, his heirs were empowered to take it back provided

that any of them was in a position to direct it.
2 This clause

was changed in the final will of Sept. 12, 161 1 (signed by the

testator Dec. 14, 161 2); here provision was made that every-

thing pertaining to printing and book-binding should be taken

over by Pall, the bishop's oldest son, if he had the will and ability

to keep the press going, but in case he had not, all the apparatus

should be carefully kept at H61ar, where the bishop's successors

might wish to make use of it for printing something to the glory

of God and for the benefit of good people.3 Now it happened

1 J6n Halld6rsson, Biskupasogur II, pp. 45-46.
» Norton/art III, Nos. 16-17.

> 'Boekur peer eg hefe til kirkiu hier skrifad og skickad skal han eignast,

og par ad auk briar Islendskar Bibliur med bremur Summariis, Registrum og
GroUurum. Pad allt Prentverks og Bokbandz verkfserum tilheirir, vil eg
Pall take til sin, ef hann hefur vilia og mannd6m t pvi uppe ad hallda, enn sie

pad ecke, blife pad bier vel geimt og forvarad, ef skie matte beir efterkoma,
villdu lata nockud prenta, Gude til lofs, enn godum m6nnum til gagns.'

(Lbs. 1668, 4
0
.)—Interesting is also his admonition to his children and heirs:

'Eg axninne og ad bau elske Guds Ord, lxre bad og astunde, og kaste ecke i

i
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that Pall died in 1621, several years before his father, and yet

the latter made no corresponding changes in his will. It is upon

this clause in the will the claim has been based that he had

bequeathed the press to the H61ar Cathedral.

It is evident, however, that the wording of this provision is

too vague to establish a legal claim to the press on behalf of the

Cathedral. The testator merely says that he wishes the press

to be
4

well kept and preserved here *—that is, at H61ar.4 Nor is

the royal letter of May 12, 1628, a confirmation of the will in

regard to the Cathedral's ownership of the press, as some writers

have maintained. The letter merely granted to Bishop Porlakur

Skulason the privilege of using the press
4 which is there at the

Cathedral, and by his predecessor the late GuSbr. Porlaksson

was bequeathed to the Cathedral.' 1 In other words, the letter

takes for granted (doubtless upon Bishop Porlakur's information)

what needed to be proved. The letter was unquestionably

obtained by the bishop in order to secure for himself the use of

the press, and to ward off possible objections or claims by the

heirs of Bishop Guflbrandur and Pall Gu8brandsson. That such

claims actually were put forward seems evident from Bishop

Porlakur's appeal to the authorities at the Althing in 1648

that they interpret Bishop GuSbrandur's words in his will regard-

ing the press. They gave a very guarded answer, saying that in

their opinion the press should be kept at H61ar and be used

there by Bishop Porlakur and his successors, but left it to the

heirs legally to prove that they were entitled to any compensation

for the press.8 Thus matters stood exactly where they were

burtu Qveram og B6kum, scm eg hefe lated prenta, og halde baer gagnlegre
enn Mat og Maura, og aetle baer BOrnum sinum og Nidjum, bvi ad skie ma
bier Baekur verdi alldrei hiedanaf upp aptur prentadar.'

• Note in the passage quoted from the will that he uses the verb 'eignast'

in the case of the books which he bequeaths to the Cathedral while regarding

the press he uses 'vel geima' and 'forvara.'

• M. Ketilsson, Kongel. Forordninger og aabne Breve II, pp. 351-52.

• ' Beidde Herra Thorlakur alita af Ldgmdnnunum og Logrettunne, Hvora-
enn besse Ord [the passage of the will quoted above] skylldu skiliast? Sem
og Kong. Mayts. fullmechtugann; Hvort bad skyllde leggia til Kyrkiunnar
Inventario, edur og skylldu Erfingiar Hr. Gudbrands Sal. hafa \>as verd fyrer?

Kom L6gm6nnum asamt Ldgriettunne med Sambycke Kong. Mayts. full-

mechtugs Jens Sofrens Sonar bad saman, ad Prentverked forvarest og brukest

af Hr. Thorlake og Hans Effterkomendum a Domkyrkiunne Gude til lofs,

effter Testamentesins Briefs avysan. Enn urn nockurn Betaling bess Prent-
verks, kunnum vier ecke til ad leggia, utann Erfingiarner kunne sig med
loglcgum Skjolum og Bevysingum bar til ad leyda.* Afyingcs Bokenn 1648
(Lbs.).
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before, and Bishop Porlakur continued to use the press, appar-

ently enjoying any profits from it, as well as buying new supplies

at his own expense. He died Jan. 4, 1656; according to reliable

information, no mention is made of the press in the papers

relating to his estate, which fact has been interpreted as support-

ing the Cathedral's claim to it.
7 But this point is of no conse-

quence, as under no circumstances could the press have been

inherited by him, for his mother was a natural daughter of

Bishop Gudbrandur. He could own a share in the press only

in so far as he had paid for new equipment out of his own purse.

That he did not even mention his own outlay may be attributed

to his desire to strengthen the impression that the press actually

belonged to the Cathedral. He was succeeded by his son Gisli

Porlaksson, who continued the same policy toward the press,

and managed it in much the same way. But when Bishop Gisli

died, July 22, 1684, J6n Vigfusson became bishop of H61ar, the

first one for over a hundred years who was not of Gfsli's family.

In the meantime P6r8ur, a younger son of Bishop Porlakur,

had become bishop of the Skalholt diocese (1674). And after

the death of Gfsli he laid claim to the press as family property;

having purchased the shares of all his co-heirs, he petitioned the

king for permission to use the press, and to move it to Skalholt.

His petition having been granted by a royal letter of Feb. 14,

1 685," in the summer of the same year the press was transferred

from H61ar to Skalholt.' Bishop P6r9ur has often been censured

for his action, and charges have been brought against him in

connection with it, such as his having misrepresented the whole

matter in his petition to the king. That document being now
unknown, one can only conjecture its contents from the wording

of the royal letter in reply to it. Judged by this, the bishop's

chief argument seems to have been that the press had been prac-

tically renewed by his father and brother at their own expense,

and in that way had become the property of the family; appar-

ently nothing was said about the alleged bequest of it by Bishop

Gudbrandur to the Cathedral. Bishop* P6rour's statement as

to the renewal cannot be discarded offhand, although the books

1 Gunnar Palsson, Typographia Islandica, chap. iv.

• M. Ketilsson. Kongl. Forordn. Ill, p. 219; Lovsaml. for 1st. I, p. 428.

• J6n Halld6rsson, Biskupasogur I, pp. 324-25.
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from the H61ar press during the terms of those two bishops

hardly indicate a very large acquisition of new material. It is

likely, however, that in speaking of co-heirs he had in mind not

only his own brothers and sisters, but also the legal heirs of Bishop

Gudbrandur or Pall Gudbrandsson. And I believe he should be

free from blame for his conduct. In claiming the press as a

family property he would probably have been sustained by any

impartial court of justice, considering the vague wording of the

will of the founder of the press, and in view of the fact that,

although bishops Porlakur and Gisli (or at least the former)

had asserted that it belonged to the Cathedral, they had managed
it as their personal property and had re-equipped it at their own
expense. Probably there was yet another reason why Bishop

P6r3ur found it proper to act as he did. In the original will of

1587 Bishop Gudbrandur had provided for the contingency that

his successors in the episcopal chair might not be able or willing

to make due use of the press, in which case it was to revert to

the family. To be sure, this provision was omitted from the

second will, but one may reasonably assume that the intention

of the testator was unchanged, since he did not expressly give

the press to the Cathedral. Now that contingency had arisen.

J6n Vigfusson, the new bishop, had been appointed to the office

through questionable means; he was not properly qualified for

an ecclesiastical position, and least of all for one of the highest

order. It was therefore very improbable that he either intended

or was able to make use of the press in the same way as the

preceding bishops. Nor is he known to have made the slightest

objection to its removal from the northern see.

Having thus bought the press and obtained a royal privilege

to use it, Bishop P6rSur naturally henceforth considered it as

belonging to himself and his descendants. Consequently, in his

will of 1690 he left it to his two sons. Brynj61fur P6r9arson, or

Thorlacius as he is often called, the only one of the two who
survived his father, accordingly became sole owner of the press

when Bishop P6rdur died, March 16, 1697. It stood idle in

Skalholt for a while, but afterwards Brynj61fur moved it to his

home at Hlidarendi in Flj6tshli9, with the intention of carrying

on printing there. He engaged a printer, and secured royal

confirmation of his father's privilege of printing, April 26, 1 701. 10

10 P6tur P6tursson, Hist. eccUs. Isl., 1841, pp. 329-30-
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS v

But he was a man neither of intellect nor learning, and he would

hardly have been able to conduct a press satisfactorily. He
perhaps realized this himself, and was therefore willing to part

with it to Bishop Bjorn Porleifsson of H61ar for 5000 rikisdalir.

This transaction took place in 1703, and the bishop brought the

press immediately to H61ar, where it was reestablished after an

absence of twenty-eight years. In 1709 it suffered injury from

a fire in which some of the old material was lost. Bishop Bjorn,

of course, looked upon the press as his personal property, and

when his widow, Pru9ur Porsteinsd6ttir, came to hand the see

over to his successor, Bishop Steinn J6nsson, it was agreed upon

by an act of Oct. 6, 171 2, that the new bishop should receive the

press in place of compensation due to him for dilapidation of the

episcopal seat during Bishop Bjorn's tenure of office, provided

that it should not be found that the Cathedral was the rightful

owner of the press. The matter rested thus for ten years. But
then Bishop Steinn and his legal adviser and close friend, Pall

j6nsson Vfdalin, discovered that according to the will of Bishop

GuObrandur, the royal letter of 1628, and the perfunctory answer

of the authorities in 1648, the press belonged to the Cathedral.

They brought the matter before the king, who, by letter of Feb.

2 7» J 723» appointed two commissioners to decide the case,

Brynj61fur Thorlacius was summoned before them, both on his

own behalf and on behalf of Bishop Bjorn's widow, whose cousin

and prospective heir he was. But by VidaMn's manipulation the

question never was submitted to the commissioners for decision,

and Brynj61fur was prevailed upon by that astute lawyer to

admit that the press was the perpetual property of the H61ar

Cathedral according to Bishop Gudbrandur's will, and on behalf

of Bishop Bjorn's widow to pay Bishop Steinn full compensation

in real property for the dilapidation of the see as provided in 1 7 1 2.

An agreement was signed by both parties on July 17, 1724;

henceforth, for the rest of the century, the press remained

undisputed property of the Cathedral. To all appearances this

settlement was reached by unfair means."

11 For discussion of this whole matter, see Finnur J6nsson, Hist, ecdes. Isi.
Ill, pp. 381-82, 745-46; Gunnar Palsson, Typogr. Isi. (MS.); Magnus
Ketilsson, op. cit. II, pp. 352-54; Stef&n P6rarinsson (H61anophilus), in
Minnisverd tidindi I, pp. 322-38 ; J6n BorgfiroHngur, Sogudgrip um preittsmid-

jur og prentcra, pp. 15-30.
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The first book issued from the press by Bishop Porlakur was

Gerhard's Hugvekjur, published in 1630. During his episcopate

of twenty-six years (1628-54) probably about 30 books were

printed, a large proportion of them being new editions of books

from the time of his predecessor, and the rest consisting of works

translated by the bishop himself. The greatest of his enterprises

was the new edition of the Bible (Porldksbiblia) ; this took no

less than seven years to print, because of unfavorable circum-

stances such as difficulty in getting paper. The management of

the press by Bishop Gfsli (1654-85) was similar to that of his

father; probably some 45 or 50 books were printed, the largest

work being his own HUspostilla. As to fonts of type and other

equipment for the press bought by these two bishops, reference

has already been made above to Bishop P6r5ur*s statement.

Some new types undoubtedly were procured—there is at least

one distinctly new font which appears in the books of their period

;

but of illustrations and ornaments there is hardly anything new,

the title-page of the Bible of 1644 being almost the one noticeable

thing of that kind, while the woodcuts and borders from the time

of Bishop Gudbrandur are used over and over again. Wear and

deterioration are visible in the types as time goes on, and the

printing and make-up of the books frequently indicate a decline.

The bishops relied too firmly upon their monopoly of printing,

and hence they felt no need of making the books more attractive

in appearance, or offering a greater variety to the people, who
probably grew weary of the continuous flow of prayers, sermons,

and hymns from the press.

It was in every respect deplorable that Bishop Brynj61fur

Sveinsson's plan for another printing establishment in the country

miscarried. He was Iceland's first Greek scholar, and had in

preparation a translation of the New Testament, directly from

the Greek, which he asked his colleague of H61ar to print; but

Bishop Porlakur refused, giving as reason for his refusal that two

different versions would weaken the popular trust in the Holy

Scriptures and cause other confusion. Thereupon Bishop Bryn-

j61fur petitioned the government in 1647 for permission to estab-

lish a printing-press in Skalholt, chiefly for works dealing with

the history and antiquities of Iceland and the other Scandinavian
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countries. The moment Bishop Porlakur heard of this scheme

he vigorously protested against it, claiming that the grant would

infringe on the privileges already given to him and his prede-

cessor; the new press would inevitably hurt him on the pecuniary

side, as the country could not support two presses. 1* Dr. Ole

Worm's aid was sought by the two contending bishops, both

being his friends and correspondents. When his opinion was

sought, he acted with his usual tact and fairness in his recom-

mendations to the government. It was doubtless primarily upon

his advice that the government granted Bishop Brynj61fur a

permit to establish a press at the southern see on condition that

he should print there only historical and antiquarian works, and

never issue anything previously published at H61ar. The royal

letter was sent to Iceland in the spring of 1649 with Henrik

Bjelke, the governor-general, and Gabriel Akeleye, the royal

commissioner; and it was actually shown to Bishop Brynj61fur,

but because of Bishop Porlakur's protests, and perhaps for other,

unknown reasons, the commissioner took the permit back with

him to Denmark. Dr. Worm was consulted no more, and the

scheme was suppressed." It is useless to speculate what Bishop

Brynj61fur would have published had he been allowed to carry

out his plan; but, considering his strong will, his energy, and his

learning, one may be sure the press would not have stood idle.

In that case, the first editions of Icelandic sagas would doubtless

have had the imprint of Skalholt instead of Upsala. The result

might have been a beneficial and stimulating influence upon intel-

lectual life in Iceland, and the knowledge of the sagas might have

spread so much earlier to foreign countries."

u It is not impossible that this affair was a concurrent cause of Bp. Por-
lakur's appeal in 1648 for interpretation of Bp. Guflbrandur's will. He may
have wished to have the Cathedral's ownership of the press legally proclaimed,
so that he would seem to be fighting not for his own interests but those of

the Cathedral when opposing his colleague's plan.

"See especially Ole Worm's Epistolae, pp. 1 13-14, 116-17, 1044, 1046,

1049-50, 1054. Also Bp. Finnur, op. cit. Ill, pp. 637-39.—In reply to Bp.
Porl.'s persistent assertion of his privilege Bp. Bryn. reminded him of J6n
Tonsson's privilege to print books at the same time as Bp. GuSbr., which Bp.
Porl. could not directly deny. I took this into consideration when expressing
my opinion in Isl. IX, as to the H61ar and Nupufell presses. I shall take the
matter up for a more detailed discussion at a later date.

M Ole Worm advised Bp. Brynj. to print the texts with a Latin translation

so as to make the works useful to learned men all over the world. (Epist.,

p. 1046.)
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Bishop P6rdur's management of the press makes an interesting

chapter in the history of Icelandic printing. His work represents

the H61ar tradition as modified by the spirit of Bishop Brynj61fur.

He carried out to a limited degree Brynj61fur's idea of publishing

Icelandic sagas,u and he planned to issue a new translation of the

New Testament from the Greek, which task he entrusted to one

of the most learned clergyman of his diocese. It is true, he

hesitated to deviate to any great extent from the policy laid down

by his predecessors, yet he doubtless would have done so more

markedly if his control of the press had not been so brief, extend-

ing as it did over a period of only eleven years—and for much
of this time his health was failing. He resembled Bishop

GuObrandur, his great-grandfather, in various ways; he possessed

artistic skill and taste, and equipped the press with many orna-

ments and a few illustrations. These were not numerous enough,

however, to make him independent of the old material, which

he used often although it had become very worn. He also

provided some new types. He had studied music abroad, was

a good mathematician, took considerable interest in science and

medicine, and probably was less stern in his theological views

than his ancestors and predecessors generally. During these

eleven years he published over 60 books, certainly a goodly

number. To be sure, many of them were very small, for he

introduced books in a diminutive size which could be conve-

niently carried in one's pocket. His publications were, on the

whole, of a better outward appearance than those of the two
preceding periods, and they represented a greater variety of

subjects. His ambition was to bring out a new and revised

edition of the Bible, but this plan he was unable to accomplish.14

After his death, when the press had been brought back to H61ar,

the bishops who controlled it reverted to the old conservative

policy of printing exclusively religious books.

The output of the Icelandic press during the seventeenth

century has, for reasons already stated, very little variety; it

consists chiefly of religious works; besides these, only a few

tt Royal permission for publishing sagas, Apr. 7, 1688, printed in 6lafs
saga Tryggvasonar, 1689, and in Lovsami. for 1st. I, p. 470.

M Royal permit for issuing a new edition of the Bible, Feb. 14, 1691, Lovsami.
for Id. I, pp. 494-95-
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school-books, sagas, and calendars were published. And it is

misleading as to the character of the Icelandic literature during

the century. Writings on religious subjects in prose and poetry

doubtless predominated, but not to the extent the printed books

would lead us to believe. Legal studies were pursued next

after religious, though no legal works were printed; and an interest

in historical and antiquarian subjects had been awakened.

Secular poetry also flourished, but we hardly find any indications

of this in print. Besides Hallgrimur P£tursson, Iceland's greatest

hymnologist, who also wrote secular poems, and whose Passiu-

sdlmar were printed, there lived in this century another great

poet, Stefan Olafsson, of whose poetry nothing was printed at

the time save a translation, from the Danish, of Kingo's hymns;

it was not until the nineteenth century that his serious and

satirical poems were fully appreciated. Most of the printed

religious literature was of the conventional type; there were,

however, several works which have greatly influenced the life

of the people, and which, for a longer or shorter time, deter-

mined the character of their religion and their views of life.

Such, especially, are the works of Martin Moller and Johann
Gerhard, which went through several editions. They represent

different tendencies, and their influence upon literature and life

has not as yet been adequately studied. 17

When the late Renaissance reached Iceland, there, as else-

where, it awakened an interest in the past of the nation. Arn-

grimur J6nsson was a leader of this movement, and it received

much encouragement from abroad ; Danish and Swedish scholars,

having heard of the literary treasures of the country, tried to

secure old manuscripts for themselves or for the libraries of their

countries. To Ole Worm, the Danish physician and archaeolo-

gist, we are indebted for much of the literature which saw the

light on historical, linguistic, and archaeological topics during

this period. He was constantly in touch with Icelandic scholars,

and spurred them on to literary activity. Virtually all the works

on these subjects which were printed in Copenhagen, and which

17 As this was going through the press I received an excellent monograph
by Rev. Arne Mtfller on the influence of Moller's Soliloqvia upon Hallgrimur
Pltursson's Passiusdlmar. It is the first work of its kind which deals
in a thorough fashion with a certain phase of the seventeenth century liter-

ature.
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are here included, owe their origin directly or indirectly to him. 18

The Swedes, who showed even greater interest in these matters,

were responsible for the first editions of Old Icelandic prose

works, often providing them with Latin translation, and thus

making them accessible to the learned world. Olof Verelius and

Olof Rudbeck were foremost in this activity; they were as-

sisted by Icelanders in collecting the material, and in editing and

translating it. I have therefore included such editions, not

only because of the Icelandic origin of the writings them-

selves, but also because the editions and translations were

brought out with the aid of native Icelanders of the time. 19

Of this interest the only indications of the output of the

Icelandic press are the few saga editions of 1688-90. These

were good for their time; it is regrettable that the managers of

the press did not see fit to aid and encourage studies in this field

by other publications.

Works written in Latin by Icelanders were usually printed

abroad, partly because the press was not well equipped with

Latin types, and partly because it would have been difficult to

get such books into the foreign market if they had been printed

at home, for they were primarily written for foreigners. The

statement applies especially to Arngrimur J6nsson*s works of

the earlier half of the century. During the latter half, a few

Icelandic students in foreign universities had their inaugural

dissertations printed; these were, of course, always in Latin.

In the present work I have included all publications issued by

the press of H61ar and Skalholt, as well as all books and pamphlets

by Icelanders or of Icelandic origin printed outside of Iceland

during the seventeenth century; that is, I have followed the

same plan as in my description of sixteenth-century books,

published in 19 16, of which this is a continuation. I have, how-

ever, here followed a different arrangement, and instead of a

chronological order I have for practical reasons chosen an

alphabetical order according to authors and titles. The greater

number of editions in the seventeenth century makes it desirable

l«Cf. E. C. Werlauff's article, 'Ole Worms Fortienester af detnordiske
Oldstudium,' in Nordisk Tidsskrifl for Oldkyndighed I, 1832, pp. 283-368.

19 See N. Dal, Specimen biographicum de antiquariis Svecia, Stockholm,
1724; and V. Godel, Fornnorsk-islandsk liUeratur 1 Sverige, Stockholm, 1897,

pp. 56 ff.
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to describe them all together, so as not to repeat titles un-

necessarily, and for general use the alphabetical list is more

satisfactory and convenient. I have always given in full the

title of the earliest known edition, but of subsequent editions

I have quoted the title in full only when there were considerable

changes in it from one preceding; otherwise only the first few

words and the imprint are given. This, I believe, is sufficient

for identification of the various editions.

The books of the Icelandic press are with very few exceptions

in Gothic type. It would have been tedious to repeat this fact

in the case of each title, and accordingly I have only specified

when a book is printed in Latin type. When nothing is said

about the type, this will be understood to be Gothic. It would,

of course, have been desirable to reproduce the titles in the same

type as given in the book, but it was not possible. Consequently

various unusual characters and abbreviations could not be given

in their original form; therefore they have been spelled out and

given in italics. I have not considered it necessary to give whole

words or names in capitals when they appear so in the original,

as I did in the case of the sixteenth-century books.

The number of Icelandic books and pamphlets issued during

the seventeenth century, and here described or recorded, is

approximately 255, thus distributed according to the place of

printing: H61ar 134, of which 27 are now lost (of these 7 are

very doubtful); Skalholt 62, of which one is lost; Copenhagen

27, and possibly one lost; Upsala 17; Hamburg 5; Wittenberg

3 ; Oxford 2 ; Amsterdam 1 ;
Leipzig 1 ; Stockholm 1 ;

Visings-

borg 1; Aarhus (?) 1. In the case of the H61ar and Skalholt

books the number varies with the method of counting, according

as one reckons as one book two or more different pieces published

together with continuous signatures, or, as I have here done,

considers each piece as a book when it is independent of the

others in having a special title-page, and can thus be separately

listed. There doubtless once existed books and editions which

have entirely disappeared and of which no records are now to

be found, but I imagine they were comparatively few.

In the H61ar and Skalholt books the printer's name appears

sometimes in the imprint, but, during certain periods, as a rule

it is left out. It will be of interest to mention here the printers.
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]6n J6nsson, whom we know from the earliest days of the H61ar

press, died in 1616, and was succeeded by his son Brandnr

Jonsson, who died in 1630. Halld6r Asmundsson then became
printer, serving until his death in 1667 at an advanced age.

Hendrik Kruse, a Dane, followed him in 1669, and continued for

eight or ten years. J6n Snorrason's name appears first in im-

prints of 1679; he served until the removal of the press to

Skalholt in 1685. Kruse's name is found in Skalholt books of

1686-88. J6n Snorrason's name is in two books of 1688, and he

was printer for the rest of the period.

The works most frequently referred to for bibliographical

information are the same as I used in the description of the

sixteenth-century books—that is, those of Bishop Finnur J6nsson,
*

Halfdan Einarsson, and Bishop Ludvig Harboe.20

The copies described are most frequently those of the Fiske

Icelandic Collection; but many of these are defective, and a

great many of the seventeenth-century books are not to be found

there at all; it was therefore necessary for me to go to those

European libraries where these books mainly are to be found.

I was enabled to carry on the search abroad by a grant from

the Heckscher Research Fund; through this kindly aid I have

managed to examine the copies found in the Reykjavik, Copen-

hagen, and London libraries, and to make there necessary

bibliographical and literary studies. As a rule, I have not

described the condition of the copies I have seen beyond noting

whether they are complete ('cpt.'), or defective (' def.*); only

when they differ, or when the book is very rare have the various

copies been described. The following abbreviations are used

to indicate the different libraries:

BM.—British Museum, London.n

BFBS—British and Foreign Bible Society, London.2*

CRL.—Royal Library, Copenhagen.*8

CUL.—University Library, Copenhagen.

» See Islandica IX, pp. x-xi.

" Reference is made to Lidderdale's Catalogue of books printed in Iceland.
etc. 1885 (cf. Isl. IX. p. xii).

» Cf . T. H. Darlow and H. F. Moule, Historical Catalogue of printed eduions

ofHoly Scripture in the Library of the Brit, and Foreign Bible Soc. London \<jo$.

" Reference is made to Bxbivotheca Danica, I-IV and Supplement. Kbb.
1877-1914-
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS xiii

FC.—Fiske Icelandic Collection. 34

NL.—National Library (Landsbokasafn), Reykjavik.

StRL.—Royal Library, Stockholm.28

UUL.—University Library, Upsala.*

When a book is not uncommon, I have merely mentioned the

library where the copy is upon which my description is based,

adding 'etc' after the name.

••The books referred to are Piske's Bibliographical Notices I-VI, earlier

volumes of Islandica, and the Catalogue of the Fiske led. Coll., 1914.

* Referred to is Johannes Rudbeck's Bibliotheca Rudbeckiana. Stockholm,
1918.

* Here reference is made to Arvid Hj. Uggla's article, ' Uppsala Universitets-
biblioteks samling af nyisliindsk litteratur. Nigra meddelanden,' in Uppsala
Universitetsbiblioteks Minnesskrift 1621-1921. Uppsala, 1921, pp. 537~74-
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY

Almanach (Danish).

—

See Einarsson, Gfsli.

Almanack (Icelandic).

—

See Wandel, B.

Almenneleg (Etn) handbok fyrer einfallda Presta.

—

See GudspittU og

pistlar. 1658 ff.

Almenneleg (Ein) rym-tabla.

—

See Porlaksson, P6r5ur.

Al{)ingisb6k.—AlJ)yngis |
Booken

|
Ha/awde jnne ad hallda f>ad

scm gi0rdest og /ramm/oor jnnann
| Vebanda aa almennelegu

0xaraar-Pinge | Anno 1696. | |
Epter Osk og /orlage Vel Edla

og Velburdigs Hr. Christi | ans Muller til Katterup. Kongl.

Mayst. Amptmans a Islande, etc.
|

Samt Alvarlegre Vmw-
beidne L0gman«a beggia, Hr. Sigurdar Bi

|
0rnssonar og Hr.

Lauridtsar Christianssonar
[

Gottrup, Eirnenn LandsJ>ings skri/-

arans S0fren Matthyssonar,
| Med Consens og SamJ>ycke f>ess

Haalo/lega Cancelli Collegii j |
Kaupenha/n.

|

—
|
Prentud j

Skalhollte, A/ Joone Snorrasyne,
|
Anno 1696.

4°. Sigs.: A-D1
; ff. [14]. 17.5 X 14 cm. Contents: T.-p.; Approba-

tions ad Pijngbookcnn aa Prent wtganga meige, f. (1) b; text, ff. (2)a-(i4)b.

The first printed proceedings of the Albing (cf. Isl. XI. pp. 4-6).—FC. (Bibl.

Not. VI. 32); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 693); NL.

Al{>yngis
|
Booken

|
Ha/ande jnne ad hallda J>ad sem

giprdest og/ramm/oor
|
jnnann Vebanda aa almennelegu 0xaraar

Pinge, Anno 1697. | Prentud j Skalhollte, Af Joone Snorrasyne,
|

Anno 1697.

4
0

. Sigs.: A-D*; ff. [14]. 17.2 X 14 cm. Contents: Title, f. (i)al

text, ff. (i)a-(i4)b, a few lines of 'Errata' preceding the verification of the

Secretary.—FC. (Bibl. Not. VI. 33); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 693); NL.

Andleg Fiehirdsla Riettruadra.—Andlega Harpa (Su).—And-

lega Sigurverk (Pad).—Andlege Ferdamadur (Sa).—Andlege

Fiallamadur (Sa).

—

See Beer, D.

Andr6sson, Guomundur (-1654).—Lexicon Islandicum
|

Sive
I
Gothicae Runae |

vel
|
Lingvae Septentrionalis Dictiona-

rium
I
(partim prout hoc Idioma in Vetustis Codicibus & Anti-

|

qvis Arctoum Documentis incorruptum ac inviolatum ma-
|
net

1
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residuum; partim qvatenus hodie apud Gentem Nor-
|
vegicam

in extrema Islandia sartum tectum in qvotidiano
|
loqvendi usu

& scribendi remanet modo: Inserta porr6
|
sunt multa Vocabula

neoteriea & a peregrinis Lingvis mu-
|
tata, qvae subinde in usu

esse coeperunt: Adjecta tandem
|
est non rard Vocum probabilis

Origo, & coeteris
|
cum Lingvis convenientia)

|
in gratiam eorum

qvi archaicum Gothicae gentis amant
|
sermonem qva fieri potuit

diligentia concinnatum, ador-
|
natum, & scriptum

|
a | Gud-

mundo Andreae Islando
|
&

|
nunc tandem in lucem productum

per
|
Petrum Johan. Resentum.

|

—
|
Havniae.

|

Typis Chris-

(Spf« Oft porr^ 00 WfothiS* &>f\&$z

©«nt TihmUgKt &rfi8nfcfif {u&rutia *mi<*( eftG9M*£>2TCt fB$

fflM> Gonfens eg 6*»ljKfc ptf$ S)*lt>fU$a Caaccffi CoBegii
\

Title-page of the Al^ingisbok, 1696.
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 3

tiern. Weringii Typog. & sumptibus
|
Christier. Gerhardi

Bibliop.
| M. DC. LXXXIII.

4°. Sigs.: A-C, A-Z, Aa-Mm»; f. [i], pp. 28, 269, (1], ff. [3). 17.3 X 13

cm. T.-p. has two Runic words at the top with a transliteration of them and
translation into Danish and Latin, and with a marginal note explaining the

source of the phrase. Contents: T.-f., on reverse 'Censura,' dated April 22,

1683, and signed by Ole Borch; Petri Johann. Resenii Praefatio ad Lectorem,

pp. 1-20, ending with a Latin poem by Arngrimur J6nsson to Ole Worm ; Latin

and Danish poems to Resen by Peder Syv (Pe. Septimius), pp. 20-21; Ice-

landic poem by P6rdur Porkelsson Vfdalin (Theodorus Thorkillius Widalinus),

pp. 22-23; Ne vacet pagella, etc. (a reference to an utterance of Verelius), p.

24; Duorum Islandise qvondam luminum effigies (portraits of Bp. GuSbrandur

Porlaksson and Arngrimur Jonsson, with a few biographical data and Latin

poems by George Dedekend and Ole Worm), pp. 25-28; dictionary (in two
columns, Icelandic words in Gothic type), pp. 1-269; note about proper names,

and the beginning of the Lord's prayer in Runic characters, p. (1); next leaf

is blank; Errata Typographica, ff. (2)a-(3)a; final page blank. This is the

first Icelandic dictionary which includes words from the language of the day;

unfortunately the work is carelessly edited and full of misprints.—FC, etc.

Andresson, GuSmundur, translator.—See Voluspa. 1673.

commentator.—See Havamil 1665.—Voluspa. 1665.

Arason, J6n (1606-73), translator.—See Foreter, J. Passio Christi. 1675.

—Sigwart, J. G. Christel. Trwar H0fud Greiner. 1675.

Arctander, Niels Lauridsen.—Idranar
|
Speigell | I hup'rium

christen Madur kann ad |
sia og skoda )>ann naudsynlegasta

Laer-
|
dom, Hu0rnen syndugur Madr skule snua sier |

til Guds
med riettre Idran, Og hu0r og

|
huilijk ad sie s0nn Idran, Og

hu0rt
I
ad Madur giprer rietta Id- | ran eda ecke. | Saman lesen

wr heilagre Ritningu, | A samt med agiaetlegum Forraaala
| Vm

Mannsins Riettlaeting |/yrer Gude.
|

A/ Niels Laurits syne

Norska, Su-
|
perintendente y/er Viborgar Stig- | te j Danm0rk. j

Vtlagdur og Prentadur a Holum
|
Anno. M. DC. xj.

8°. Sigs.: A-S4
; ff. [140]. 13 X 8.2. cm. Marginal references. Con-

tents: T.-p.; Til Lesarans, by Bp. Gudbrandur, f. (i)b; Formaale yfer benna

Idranar Speigel, hlydande vppa Riettlaete Syndugs Mans fyrer Gude, ff.

(2)a-(2o)a; quotation from Ezekiel chap, xviii, f. (2o)b; text (ending with
* Christeleg Been, vm rietta og sanna Idran'), ft". (2i)a-(i40)a, final page

being blank.—The Danish original of this work by Bp. Niels L. Arctander

(1561-1616) was first printed in Copenhagen 1591, and again 1609 (Poenitentzis

Speyl). In the title of the following edition Bp. Gu3brandur is called the

translator, but others ascribe it to Rev. Gudmundur Einarsson (d. 1648;

cf. Isl. IX, pp. 52-53). Bp. P6rdur's authority ought to decide it in the favor

of the former.—FC. (Bibl. Not. I. 4).
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Speculum poenitentiae. | Pad er
|
Idranar-Speigell | I

hvorium Christenn Madur | . . .
|
Vtlagdur a Islendsku, | Af

Herra Gudbrande Thorlakssyne,
|
Superintendente Hoola Stigt-

is. |
— Prentadur j Skalhollte,

| Af Jone Snorrasyne, |
Anno

1694.

8°. Sigs.: A-R; f. [lj, pp. 270. 12.7 X 7 5 cm. Lines 3. 11 (Saman-

lesenn wr H. Ritningu). 17 (Vtlagdur. etc.), and 21 of t.-p. in red. Running
titles. Contents: T.-f., on reverse a preface (L. S.) by Bp. Porflur; Pormaale

Herra Gudbrands, pp. 1-2; Annar Formaale yfer pennann Idranar Speigel,

etc., pp. 3-42; text (beginning with Ezecbiel, xviii.), pp. 43-270.—FC;
BM. (Cat., col. 7); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 404); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 565).

Arctander, Niels Lauridsen.—Syndiakedian
|
Giprd og samsett

a/ XII
I
Synda hleckium, hu0ria aller Idra- | nar lauser Menn

sier smijda, til
|
Eilij/rar Glotunar.

|
Huar a/ ad lioslega ma

sia og merk-
|
ia, huorsu haskasamlegt Jmd er, ad

|
li/a og liggia

j Syndonum, og
|
leggia Synd a Synd ofan: |

Aullum og sier-

huorium til Vidvorunar
|
og Aminningar, Ad giora Idran og

yferbot,
I
og draga hana ecke vndan.

|
Vtlagt wr Do'nsku

|

1609.
I V [Hdlar, 1609.]

8°. Sigs.: A-B; ff. [16]. 13 X 8 cm. Marginal references. Contents:

T.-p.; text, ff. (i)b-(i2)a; Heilrsede ad Madur skule ecke syndga, hu0r M.
Johannes Mathesius fordum soknar Herra j Jochims dal j Pyska lande kiende

Bornum sijnum, ff. (i2)b-(i3)b; Enn 0nnur gods mans Heilraede sem hann

gaf Syne sijnum, etc., ff. (i3)b-(i6)a, final page being blank.—There is no

colophon, but the book is unquestionably printed at H61ar, and the date on

the t.-p. is presumably that of the printing, cf. however Bibl. Not. TV. 9.

Translated by Bp. Guflbrandur from the Danish: Det hellige Fader Vor i

Bfiner af Scrifften forklaret. Syndekiaden, vdi tolff Led forfattet (Copenhagen

1607) including Mathesius' ' Fraraadelse,' and hymns which the Icelandic

translator has omitted.—FC. (Bibl. Not. IV. 9); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 305).

Ari Porgilsson hinn fr69i.—Schedae | Ara Prestz |
Froda |

Vm
Island.

I

— Prentadar i Skalhollte
|
a/ Hendrick Kruse. |

Anno
1688.

4°. Sigs.: A-C; f. [1], pp. 14, ff. [4]. 16.2 X 12.5 cm. Running tides.

Marginal notes. T.-p. in a decorative border, all other pages in a line border.

Contents: T.-p.; Ad Lectorem, by Bp. P6r9ur, dated May 1, 1688, f. (i)b;

text, pp. 1-14; Registur, ff. (i)a-(2)a; typographical notice, f. (2)a; Cata-

logus edur nafnatal Biskupa a Islandi (added for filling the sheet), ff. (2)0-

(4)a; small coat-of-arms of Iceland in a wide border, f. (4)b.—This edition

which accompanied the Landndmabdk of the same year is based upon one of

Jon Erlendsson's copies of the original.—FC. ; BM. (Cat. col. 6); CRL.

(Bibl. Dan. III. 631); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 563)-

Arae Multiscii | Schedae | De Islandia. |
Accedit

|
Dis-
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 5

scrtatio
|
De Arae Multiscii Vita | & Scriptis.

|
Oxoniae,

| E
Theatro Seldeniano. | An. Dom. MDCCXVI. [1695.)

8°. Sigs.: A-Z, Aa; f. [1), pp. 1-152, 169-192. 16.7 X 9.2 cm. Ice-

landic text and quotations in Gothic, the rest in Latin type. This edition

was printed in 1695 at the instance of Christen Worm, but a t.-p. was added
by a bookseller in 1 716. It is really the work of Ami Magnusson and was
printed without his permission. For further details see Isi. I. pp. 56-57.

—

FC. (def.); BM.; CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 631).

Arndt, Johann.—Nockrar | Predikaner wt
|
a/ Pijnu og Dauda

Drott-
I
ins vors Jesu Christi.

|
Samannskri/adar j bysku

|

maale, A/ beim Merkelega
| Laeremeistara. | D. Johanne Arndt,

Superin-
|
tendente til Lyneborg.

| Enn a Islendsku wtlagdar,

I
A/ S. Hannese Bi0rns Syne, Sokn | ar Preste, Ad Saur Bae a

Hual
I
/iardarstr0nd.

|
Prycktar a Hoolum j |

Hiallta Dal.

A/ Jone
I
Snorra Syne. | Anno. M. DC LXXXiij.

8°. Sigs.: A-V4
; ff. [156]. 12.2 X 7 cm. Running titles. Contents:

T.-f., reverse blank; preface (Til Lesarans) by Bp. Gisli, dated Feb. 27, 1683,

ff- (2)a-(3)a; two scriptural quotations (Esa. 43; Apoc. 1), f. (3)b; text

(Fyrsta—XIV. Predikun), ff. (4)a-(i52)a; Ein aagiset og jnneleg Baen og

Packargi0rd, wt af Pijnu og Dauda Drottins vors Jesu Christi, ff. (i52)a-(i54)a;

Ein Been wtaf Pijslarsaarum Drottins vors Jesu Christi, ff. (i54)b-(i56)b,

closing with: Ender Bookarennar, followed by an ornament.—The original

of these sermons by Johann Arndt (1555-1621) I have not been able to find.

Koepp does not mention it in the list of Arndt's publications appended to his

biography.1 Yet in his preface Bp. Gisli writes about it as a separate work,

which Hannes Bjdrnsson (d. 1704) had undertaken to translate. Bp. Harboe
(Dan. Bibl. VII, 658) gives the date of this work as 1673, but there is no
edition of that date. In the preface Bp. Gisli tells an anecdote about Arndt's

Paradiesg&rUein, a copy of which a soldier had thrown into a furnace with the

purpose of destroying it, but it was taken out of the fire an hour and a half

later undamaged and whole; the bishop seems to believe firmly in the authen-

ticity of this.—FC. ; BM. (Cat., col. 6); CRL. (Bibl. Dan., Supplem. 96);

NL.

Arngrimsson, Porkell (1629-77), translator.—See Kempis, Th. a. Priar

stuttar Bsekur. 1676.

Bardarson, P6r5ur (-1690).—Ein lijtel Nij | Baena book,
|

Innehalldande, | I. Baener a Adskilian
|
legum Tijmum og

Til/allande
|
Naudsynium. | II. Baener fyrer Imsar

|
Persoonur,

epter hv0rs og ei | ns Stande, og vidliggiande Hag
|
Samanteken

og skri/ud
| Af beim Gooda og Gudhraedda |

Kiennemanwe.
J

Sr. Porde Sal: Baardarsy
|
ne, fyrrum Guds Ords Pien-

|
ara

1 Wilhelm Koepp, Johann Arndt. Eine Untersuchung uber die Mystik im
Luthertum. Berlin, 1912. pp. 296 ff.
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j Biskups Tungum.
|
—

| Prentud j Skalhollte
| Af Jone Snorra-

syne,
|
Anno Domini, 1693.

12°. Sigs.: A-F; ff. [5], pp. 131 + [3]. 11 X 5.8 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-p.; Gudhrceddum Lesara, etc., being Bp. P6rdur*s preface,

dated Feb. 20, 1693, ff. (i)b-(2)a; Dedicatio og Formaale Authoris, to

Gudriflur Glslad6ttir, Bp. P6r8ur's wife, ff. (2)b-(s)b; Inngangurenn, Ein

Baen ad Madur kunne riettelega ad btdia, pp. 1-3; text, Fyrre Parturenn, pp.

4-81, Annar Parturenn, pp. 82-123; Vikv Savngur D: Johannis Olearii Vr
Pysku Maale Vtlagdur, Af Sr. Steine Jonssyne, Kyrkiupreste ad Skaalholte,

pp. 124-131; Registur og Innehalld, pp. (i)-(3).—FC. (lacking sig. F.);

BM. {Cat. col. 7; def.); NL. (def.); CRL- (Bibl. Dan. I. 307-08).

Ein lijtel Nij | Baena book | . . . Prentud j Skalhollte
|

A/ Jone Snorrasyne, | Anno 1697.

12
0

. Sigs.: A-F; ff. [5], pp. 131 +[3]. 11.7 X6 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-p.; Gudhrceddum Lesara, etc., ff. (i)b-(2)a; Dedicatio og

Formaale Authoris, ff. (2)b-(s)b; Inngangurenn, pp. 1-3; text, Fyrre Par-

turenn, pp. 4-78; Annar Parturenn, pp. 79-122; Viku savngur Olearii, etc.

pp. 123-131; Registur og Innehalld, pp. (i)-(3). Bp. Harboe (Dan. Bibl.

VII. 660) wrongly calls this the 1st edition.—NL.

[Beer, Dominicus].—Tveir aagiseter
|
Bseklingar | 1. Kross

skole.
I

2. Eilifdarennar Vmm£>einking.
|

Vtlagder a Islend
|

sku, af S. Thorsteine
|

Illugasyne, ad Vdllum, |
Profaste j

V0dlu Pinge.
|
—

|
Prentader j Skalh. | Anno M. DC. XCI.

24° in 6s. Sigs. : A-E* (the last two of this sig. are in the Domsins Baasuna,

see below); ff. [28). 8.3 X 5 cm. Running titles. Contents: T.-f., on re-

verse a scriptural quotation (Matth. 11); Kross Skole, ff. (2)a-(is)a; Eilyfd-

arennar Vmbeinking, ff. (is)b-(28)a; a biblical quotation (Hebr. 9) with a

small woodcut representing a weight combined with an hour glass, skull and

bones, etc., f . (28)b.—Bp. Harboe (Dan. Bibl. VII. 664) erroneously gives the

date of these two tracts as 1694.—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 440); NL.

[Beer, Dominicus.]—Domsins
|
Baasuna,

|
Edur

|
Christeleg

Vppvakn
|
ing ad huxa umm Jxzwn Syd | asta Dom.

|
Vtl0gd

wr Pysku
|
Maale, af |>eim G0fuga

|
Manne, Gysla Magn-

|

ussyne Kongl. Majest. Vail | ds Manne j Raangaar
|
Pynge.

|

—
I
Skalhollte, Anno 1691.

24
0

in 6s. Sigs. [E]' (continued from Tveir aagixter Bceklingar)—I;

ff. [26]. 8.3 X 5 cm. Running titles. Contents: T.-p.; prefatory note (to

this as well as the preceding title) by Bp. P6rflur, f. (i)b; text, ff. (2)a-(2o)a;

Nu epterfylgia nockrar godar Bcenir (three, of which the first is by J. Gerhard,

and the second by St. Augustine), ff. (2o)b-(26)b, finishing with * Ender

Baeklingsins.'—BM. (cf. Voynich, An eighth list of books, 1902, no. 3199);

CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 440); NL.
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 7

[Beer, Dominicus.]—Andleg |
Fiehirdsla

|
Riettruadra, |Edur

|

Fiogur Andleg Sam-
|
tol, milium Guds og Ch | ristennar Saolar.

|

Samantekenn wr Greinum
|
Heilagrar Ritningar.

|
Enn wtldgd

a Norraenu
|
A/ | S. Thorsteine Illugasyne

|
Pro/aste j V0dlu-

fcijnge. |
—

| Prentud j Skalhollte | Anno 1694.

24
0
in 6s. Sigs.: A-I; ff. [54]. 8.3 X 5 cm. Contents: T.-p.; preface

(Goodfwsum Lesara Heilsa og Fridur) by Bp. Porflur, dated Jan. 10, 1694, ff.

(0b-(3)a; text, ff. (3)b-(45)b; Ein Christeleg og merkeleg Andleg Vijsa,

og Samtal Sjmdugs Mans og Christi, og hv0rnenn ad sa hinn Synduge faer

umm sijder hans Nad og Myskun. Wr beirre gdmlu Psalma Bok (' O Gud
Fader, Pijn eilijf Naad, 011 hefur Raad,' etc., with musical notes), ff. (46)a-

(51 )b; Aminning Christi ad athuga vel hans Pijnu (' Synduge Madur sia

bitt Raad,' etc.), ff. (52)a-(53)b; Svar Syndugs Manns hier vppa (' A big

alleina Jesu Christ, er mijn Von hier j Heime,' etc.), ff. (53)b-(54)b.—BM.
(cf. Voynich, no. 3198); UUL. (Uggla, p. 564); NL.; CRL. (BM. Dan.,

Supplem. 83).

[Beer, Dominicus.]—Ydranar |
Roos

|
Edur Hv0rnenn eirne

sann
|
ydrande Manneskiu Sam

|
lijkest vid fagra | Roos. |

—
|

Prentad I Skaalh. | Anno 1694.

This is the first of a series of five pamphlets with continuous sigs. but each

with a separate t.-p. 24° in 6s. Sigs.: A-P; ff. [90]. 8.3 X 5 cm. Con-

tents: T.-p.; text, ff. (i)a-(i5)a; skull and bones and a winged hour-glass in

border, f. (15)0.

Samvitskunnar
|
Proofan,

|
Edur

|
Hv0rnenn sierhvor | Christ-

inn Madur skal Dag
|
Iega hallda Reikningskap

| vid sial/ann

sig.
I

—
I
Prentad j Skaalh.

|
M. DC. XCIV.

T.-p.; text, ff. (i6)b-(3o)a; reverse blank.

Su Andlega
|
Harpa, | Pad er | Packlaetis og Lo/gi

|
0rdar

Offur, sem sierhvor |
Christen* Saala a Gude yd-

|
uglega ad

./sera. | Psalm. 103. | Lofa J>u Drottenn
| Saala mijn, og

/orgleim ec | ke J>vi gooda sem hann hef | ur gi0rt \>izr.

T.-p.; text, ff. (3i)b-(6o)a; reverse blank.

)©( I
Huggun

I
Eckna

|
og Fjzfdurlausra | Barna | )©(

T.-p.; text, ff. (6i)b-(78)b.

Paug Blomgudu
| Bein |

]>eirra Daudu | Edur |
Huggun

| Af
Vpprisunne. |

—
| M. DC. XCIV.

T.-p.; text, ff. (79)b-(oo)b.—All these tracts were bound with Lossius'

ShtU Innehaild Catechismi (which see) and provided with a leaf giving the list

of the contents of the volume (see BM. Not. I. 22.).—FC. (BM. Not. IV. 27)

;

CRL. (BM. Dan., Supplem. 90); NL.
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8 ISLANDICA

[Beer, Dominicus.]—Sa Andlege |
Ferda- 1 Madur |

Pad er.
|

Ein good Vndervijs
|
un, hv0rnenn eirn og sierhv- 1 or Christenn

Madur skal sier
|
Haga og Hegda so sem eirn

|
Andlegur Ferda

|

Madur. |
—

| Prentad j Skaalh. |
Anno 1694.

This is the first of a series of four tracts with continuous sigs. but each with

a special t.-p. 24
0

in 6s. Sigs.: A-M; ff. [72 J. 8.3 X 5 cm. Contents:

T.-p.; text, ff. (i)b-(9)b.

Sa Andlege Fialla
|
Madur,

|
Edur | Pau Na/n/raegustu

|
Fi011

sem Heilog Ritning
|
ummgietur. |

—
|
Psalm. 121. v. 1.

1
Mijn

Augu he/ eg upp til Fi- 1
allanwa, hvadann mier kiemur

|
Hialp-

enn.

T.-p.; text, ff. (io)b-(3o)b.

Hugarens
|
Rooseme,

| Edur
|
Hv^rnenn Melancho-

|
liska

Paanka og Hiartans
|
Sturlaner skal wtdrijfa. |

—
|
Psalm. 42. v.

12.
I
Pvi ert \>u Saal mijn so Ang-

|
urvaer j mier? Vona Jju

a
I
Gud, {>vi eg mun honum enn

|
Packer giora.

T.-p.; text, ff. (3i)b-(46)a; on final page woodcut representing skull and
bones and a winged hour-glass.

Pad Andlega
|
Sigurverk

|
Edur

|
Gudraekeleger Paank | ar a

sierhv0rre Stundu
|
Dagsins.

|
—

|
Prentad I Skaalh.

|
Anno

1694.

T.-f. f on reverse a note referring to the calendar; text, ff. (48)a-(72)a;

final page blank.—FC. (BM. Not. IV. 26); NL.; UUL. (only the first two;

Uggla, p. 564).

[Beer, Dominicus.]—Froomer
|
Foreldrar

|
Edur | Hvad Forell-

drarner
|
sieu sijnum B0rnum umm

|
skyllduger.

|
—

|
Ephes. 6. |

Vppaled ydar Born j Aga og | Vmmvondun til Drottens.
|

Prentad I Skaolh. | Anno. 1654 [sic, i.e. 1694].

The first of two tracts with continuous sigs. and separate t.-pp. 24
0
in 6s.

Sigs.: A-F; ff. [36]. 8.3 X 5 cm. Contents: T.-p.; text, ff. (i)b-(22)a,

reverse blank.

Good
I
B0rn

|
Edur |

Hvad B0rnenn sieu
|
sijnum Forelldrum

Vmm
I
skylldug.

|
—

|
Syrach. 3. |

Heidra {>ijna Forelldra med
|

Orde, Verke og Polinn
| maede.

T.-p.; text, ff. (23)b-(36)b.—NL.; BM. (lacking f. Bi; see Voynich, nos.

3200-01).

These fourteen tracts (Lbs. 328, fol. III. says there were fifteen; Berg. Mus.
128 says twelve) were apparently almost all, if not all, taken from Dominicus
Beer's (deacon of St. Lawrence Church in Nuremberg; 1598-1663) Nurn-
bergisches geist- und lehrreickes Handbuch (printed in Nuremberg 1658), and
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 9

with the exception of the Domsins Baasuna were all translated by Rev.

Porsteinn Illugason (d. 1705). In his preface to the Andleg Fiehirdsla Bp.

PorSur throws light on the publication of them which is worth quoting:
* Bpter pvi eg hefe j nockur ummlidenn Ar Prenta laated adskilianlegar And-

legar Ba:kur smsrre og staerre, og er nu komed ad beirre Raun, ad Smaakver

eru ei sijdur Gyrneleg, enn hin staerre (Pvi pau eru kann skie handhaegre, ad

faa j burt og nema minna Verde) Pa hefe eg j Paanka haft ad wtleggia soddann

Smaabaeklinga, hellst wr beirre Pijsku Handbook sem Mag. Dominicus

Beern (!] hefur samanteked og bryckt er j Nvrenberg Anno 1658. Vr

hv0rre Bok allareidu eru j Lioos komenn uppa vort Islendskt Tungumaal,

Su litla Ferda Postilla. Krossskoole. Eilijfdarennar Vmmpeinking Og
DoomsinsBaasuna. H Nu hafa mier ei alls fyrer laungu j Hendur borest nockur

Smaakver, sem Heidurlegur og Velloerdur Kiennemann, Sr. Thorsteirn Illug-

ason, ad V0llum, Profastr j V0dlu Pijnge, hefur wtlagt a Norroenu, og eru

besse hin sierlegustu. Su Andlega Fiehirdsla. Ydranar Ros. Dagleg

Samvilskunnar Proofan. Su Andlega Harpa. Huggun Eckna, og F$dur-

lausra Barna. Pau bloomgudu Bein \>eirra Daudu. Sa andlege Ferdamadur.

Sa Andlege Fialla Madur. Hugarens Rooseme. Froomer Forelldrar. Good

B&rn. Andlegt Sigurverk. Hv0ria Smaabaeklinga, velflesta finna er uppa
Pyskt Maal j aadur greindre Nurinbergiskre Handbook, med 0dru fleira

harla Nytsamlegu. Nu, so ad Omak Velnefnds Heidurlegs Kiennemanns,

Sera Thorsteins Illugasonar sie ei forgjefens, nie hans good Translatio edur

Vtlegging under Stool stijngest, pa laatum vaer bessa Smaabaeklinga j Herrans

Nafne a Prent wtganga, epter Hendenne, goodum og Gudhroeddum Lands

-

m0nnum vorum til Pienustu og Pocknunar, so peir kunne ad gi0ra sier pa

kunnuga. f Enn merke eg (sem eg vona) ad peir falle beim vel j Gied, pa

munda eg (ef Gud mig lide) laata Pryckia pa ad nyu i eirne Book, og nockud

stoerra Forme.' There was however no re-issue of them.

Beer, Dominicus.

—

See Dilherr, J. M.

Bernard, Saint, of Clairvaux. Appendix
|
Edur lytell Vidur-

auke Jjessar- 1 ar Bokar. | Sem er
|
Sermon edur Pre

|
dikun

hins heilaga Bernhardi
|
Laeref0durs, Innehalldande stutta Y/er-

|

/erd, allrar Herrans Jesu Christi Lij/s0gu
|
og Hiervistar a J0rd-

un»re, enn {x> hellst hans
|
Pijnu og gledelegrar Vpprisu og

sigursoelu
|
Vppstigningar.

|
Fyrer goda og Gudhroedda Menn

|

einkum Veikar Manneskiur, sem /or/allast
|
til Kyrkiu ad koma,

hellst um Laangaf0stu-
|
Tijma, ad lesa sier til Huggunar og

|

Saaluhialplegrar Vppfraedingar.
|
—

|
Pryckt i Skalhollte,

|

Anno M. DC. XC.
8°. Sigs.: A-C; pp. 40, ft*. [4]. 13.3 X 7.8 cm. Running titles. Pub-

lished as an appendix to Lossius' Medulla epistolica (and with Dilherr's //usz-

og reisu-postilla) . Contents: T.-p.; text, pp. 2-39; Ein god Been fyrer Veikar

og Piaadar Manneskiur, pp. 39-40; Registur pessarar Bokar (i.e. Dilherr,

Lossius, and the Appendix), ff. (i)a-(4)b. Probably translated by Bp.

Pordur.—FC. (def.; Bibl. Not. VI. 27); CRL. {Bibl. Dan. I. 477 and 488);

UUL. (Uggla, p. 564); NL.
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10 ISLA NDICA

Bernard, Saint, of Clairvaux.—Kiosskutdiur |
Pess Heilaga

Kienne/audurs
|
Bernhardi, med hu0rium hann heils- 1 ar og

kuedur, Jesu Christi blessada
|
Lijkama, sijzisinnum a hans hei-

1

laga Krosse. | Anno. M. C. LX. VIII. | Vr Latinu wtlagt.
|

Anno. 1618. | A. J. I I
Med {>ad Lag, sem Paals Dicktur.

j

Postule Guds og Pijslar Bloome, &c. [H6lar, 1618.]

at oa Euetttr/ ^efa @$ri|fi Mtfiafo
fqfmal ffopnnuiti « £«ns $««

toga Snffu
ANNO.M.CLX.VUL

93r Utinu wflatU
Anno*. 1 fit.
a. 3.

Title-page of St. Bernard's Krosskucdiur, 161 8.

8° in 4s. Sigs.: A-E; ff. (20]. 12.5 X 7 cm- Head and tail pieces.

Contents: T.-p.; text (Latin original in Latin type and Icelandic version in

Gothic type on opposite page, except on the last page where both are together),

ff. (i)b-(i7)b; Pijningar Historia Jesu Christi, epter fiorum Gudspialla M0nn-
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 11

urn, j Saungvijsu smien, med Hymna Lag (Kyrldu S0ng heyre christen Piod,

etc), ff. (i8)a-(2o)a; final page blank. The translation is by Arngrimur

J6nsson# and the printing was done at H61ar doubtless in 1 61 8, the date on the

t.-p. being probably both that of translation as well as that of printing. The
Latin title of poem is given as Rkytmica oratio ad unum qyodlibet membrorum
Christ* patientis et a cruet pendmtis (cf . St. Bernard's Opera ed. Mabillon, 1690,

II. coll. 899-904). The date 1 168 is erroneous if it is meant to indicate the

year of writing, since St. Bernard died in 1 153.—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. 1. 323) ; NL.
For the and edition of this translation, see Petursson, Hallgr. Pijslar

PsalItare. 1 690.

Beust, Joachim von.—Sannur og riettur
|
Laerdomur | Vm

Guds Fyrerhyg
|
giu og Vilia, ad aller Menn

|
verde Saaluholpner.|

Skri/adur og vtlagdur vr | Postillu Doct. Ioachimi | a Beust
j

A/ Sigurde Einarssyne | Preste j Saurboe
| j Eyafirde.

|
Pryckt

a Holum, | Anno | M. DC. XXIIII.
8°. Sigs.: A-B; ff. [16]. 13 X 7-5 on- T.-p. in a made-up border

Contents: T.-p.; text, ff. (i)b-(i5)b, followed by a tail-piece; the final leaf

is blank.—Joachim von Beust (1522-97), the noted German jurist, was an
ardent follower of Luther and author of numerous writings on religious sub-

jects ; this sermon is possibly from his Enarratio evangeliorum, mentioned by
Jocher. Rev. Sigurdur Einarsson (d. 1640), the translator, has also rendered

into Icelandic Heinrich Bunting's Itinerarum Sacra Scriptural which has never

been printed.—CRL. {Bibl. Dan. I. 204; t-p. frayed).

Bible.—Biblia | Pad er,
|
Aull Heilog

|
Ritning, wtl0gd

| a Nor-

raenu | Med Formaalum D.
|
Marth. Luth. | Prentud ad nyu

a Hoolum | M. DC. XXXVII. At the end: Petta Bibliu verk var

en
I
dad ao Hoolum j Hialltadal, a/ Halldore As | munds syne,

pann 14. Junij. Anno. MDCXLiiij.

This t.-p. is to be found in a copy of the ' Porlaks biblia' (see below) in

the Fiske Coll., and represents the original t.-p. of this edition. The copy
differs from the completed edition only as to the t.-f.; in the present one the

border round the title is the same as that of the 1584-edition, and the royal

letter of April 23, 1635, printed on the reverse, is in a small type and is

followed by a big ornament; the t.-ff. of the Prophets and New Testament are

identical in both, except that in the Fiske copy of 1637 the t.-p. of the New
Testament is hand-colored. Fiske (Bibl. Not. I. 8) found that the final folio

of the 1637-edition, containing B. Porlakur's postscriptum, errata, colophon,

and benediction, was lacking in the three copies of the 1644-edition which he

had examined. This must be accidental since this folio is not likely to have

been omitted on purpose in any copy sold from the press. The Fiske copy

has a defective t.-f. and the three leaves following it are lacking, but are

supplied in MS.; it is also badly cut.

Biblia
I
Pad er,

| 011 Heilog
|
Ritning, vtlpgd

| a Nor-

raenu. | Med Formaalum D. | Marth. Luth. |
Prentud ad nyu
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12 ISLANDICA

a Hoolum. | M DC XXiiij. At the end: Petta Bibliu verk var

en | dad aa Hoolum j Hiallta dal, a/ Halldore As | munds syne,

\>a.nn 14. Junij. Anno. MDCXLiiij.

fol. (in 6s). Sigs.: ).( (in 4), A-P, Aa-Pb, Aaa (in 7), A-P (of which P
in 4). Aa-Hh, A-X (the last in 4). ff. (5), I-CCXCIIII, [4]. I-CXC, [1].

CXXIII, [1 ]. 29 X 19 cm. The general t.-p., and that of the New Testament

are in a new border representing, however, the same incidents of Christ's life

as the border of the t.-pp. of the Gudbrandsbiblia, which is here found on the

t.-p. of the Prophets. Lines 1, 3, 6 and 7 of the first t.-p. in red. Only four

woodcuts, all in the Old Testament (ff . Ia, Vila, IXb, XXXVIa, representing

the Creation, the Circumcision, Abraham's sacrifice, and Moses receiving the

Tables of the Law), and all from the PassionaU of 1598. The initials and
ornaments are with very few exceptions the same as those in the Bible of 1584
(see Isl. IX. p. 28ff.), here is perhaps made more frequent use of small Gothic

initials. Contents: T.-p. (given above); King Christian IV's rescript of Apr.

23> 1635, f. (i)a (large type without any ornament following); Formaale yfer

hid Gammla Testamented. D. Mart. Lutheri, ff. (a)a-(4)a, reverse blank;

table of contents (Bsekur hins Gamla Testamentesins) f. (5)a, reverse blank;

text of the Old Testament, ff. Ia-CCXCIIIIa, reverse blank. Then follows

the t.-p. of the Prophets:

Allar Spaa- 1 manna Boekurnar, wtlagd | ar a Norraenu. | Act.

10.
I

Pessum Christo bera aller
|
Spaamenn Vitne, Ad aller

|

l>eir sem trwa a hann, skulu
|
/aa Fyrergie/ning Sy

|
ndanna,

/yrer hans
|
Na/n.

Formaale yfer Prophetana D. Mart. Luth., ff. (i)a-(3)b; Formaale yfer

Book Esaice, f. (4)ab; text, ff. Ia-CXXb; Apocrypha, ff. CXXIa-CXCb.
The t.-p. of the New Testament:

Nyia Testa | mentum a Nor | raenu. | Matth. 17. |
Pesse er

minn Elskulegur
|
Sonur, j hu0rium mier | vel fracknast, H0num

|

skulu J)ier hlyda.
| M DC. XLiiij.

On reverse is table of contents; Formaale yfer hid Nyia Testamentum,
f. lab; text, ff. Ila-CXXIIIb; Gudhraeddum Lesara, etc. by Bp. Porlakur,

f. (i)a; Correcturan, f. (i)ab, followed by the colophon and benediction.

—

This is the completed edition, having a new t.-f . with the final date, supplanting

that of 1637 (see above). The copy described is that of FC. (Bibl. Not. I. 8)

which lacks the final folio. Copies also in BM. {Cat. col. 4); CRL. (Bibl.

Dan. I. n); BFBS. (Hist. Catal. of printed Bibles III., p. 782); etc.

This is the so-called ' Porlaksbiblia,' revised by and published under the

supervision of Bp. Porlakur Skulason. As to his part in the edition Bp.

Porlakur says in the postscriptum: ' Er nu besse Islendska Biblia vtgeingen j

annad sinn a Prent, epter beirre fyrre Editione, vtan huad sumstadar hefur

vered Ordum vmskipt, edur og so Greinum, epter peirre D0nsku Bibliu og

Versione Lutheri, epter pui sem eg hefe meint fyrer Gude hentugast og riettast

vera, so sem gip'r sia ma, ef Textarner eru saman bonier. Huar med eg hefe

aungrar Fordilldar viliad mier leita, Enn sijdur neitt rangt jnn sctia.' Further
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 13

about this, see Harboe's article in Dan. Bibl. VIII. 1746, pp. 102-129. As to

the progress of the printing the following extracts from Bp. Porlakur's letters

to Dr. Ole Worm are of interest. In a letter of Sept. 7th, 1639 he writes:

* Est, qvod me valde angit, cujus rei conscium facere Dn. Prseceptorem volui

:

Annum jam secundum chartara, editioni Biblicse destinatam, frustra expecto,

non sine insigni liberorum meorum jactura, si interea temporis re semicon-

fecta emoriar. Utinam libera nobis essent cum quavis gente, uti qvondam
fuere, conimercta; haberem jam ex Anglia invectam. Sed cum sit illud Regia

authoritate negatum, orandus mihi es, ut apud Illustrem et Generosissimum

Dn. Cancellarium hujus mese necessitatis memineris.' In another of Aug. 29,

1643 the bishop writes: ' Biblia nostra typographus, propter varia obstacula,

nondum absolvit, ventura hyeme, cum bono Deo, tandem absolvenda. Ven-

tum jam est ad Bpistolam D. Pauli ad Bphesios, nec superest, ex mea supputa-

tione, nisi opus sesqvimensis ad complendam editionem. Partem priorem

anno proxime elapso misissem, nisi opus sculptile ad paginam primam exornan-

dam desideratum esset. Prius enim illud in exeraplari Dno. Svenoni com-

municato expressum, propter vetustatem exauctorandum putavi. Qvod hac

aestate nactus sum, multo est subtilius in stanno sculpturn, cum prius illu d
ligno incisum esset ' (Olai Wormii Epistola, pp. 106, 108-109). The royal

rescript of 1635 commanded that every church in Iceland should contribute

one ' Rigsdaller jn Specie' to the printing of the Bible, and that the printers

were to have the income from the Nupufell farm. Besides the king con-

tributed himself 200 ' Rigsdaler Species.' The printing and the whole

make-up of this edition is much inferior to that of the GuSbrands biblia. In

revising the text Bp. Porlakur made use of Resen's Danish Bible and this was
the source of various Danicisms which crept in (cf. J6n Halld6rsson, Bisk-

upasdgur II. 1911-15, pp. 84-86). Rev. Sveinn J6nsson assisted in bringing

out this edition.

Biblia parva.—Biblia parva.
| Edvr. |

Almennelegur | Catechis-

mus, med sial/ 1 urn Ritningarennar Ord
|

urn, stuttlega vtlagdur.
|

Vr Latinu maale a Norraenu,
|
A/ S Arngrijme Jonssyne

|

Anno Domini. M D XC. | Psalm. 119. | Ord J)itt Drotten er

Lampe Fota
|
minna, og Lios a mijnum Vegum. | Gal. 3. |

Hier er ecke Gydingur nie Grisk-
|
ur, Hier er ei PraJl nie Frels-

inge,
I
Hier er ei Kail nie Kuinna, £ui f>ier | erud allersaman eitt

j Christo Jesu, |
Enn fyrst |>ier erud Christi, pa era

|
J)ier Abra-

hams Saede, og epter Fyr | erheitenu Er/ingiar. At the end:

Anno Christi. M DC XXII. [ Hdlar.]

8°. Sigs.: A-B; ff. [40]. 13.2 X 8 cm. T.-p. and all other pages in the

same kind of borders as the Huggunar Bahlingur of 1600 (see Isl. DC. pp.

64ff.). Contents: t.-p.; text (divided only into sect, i-cxxiii), ff. (i)b-(6o)b.

—This is the 2nd edition, for the 1st of 1596, see Isl. IX. p. 48.—FC. (Bibl.

Not. VI. 8); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 261); NL.; UUI*. (Uggla, p. 561).

Bjarnason, J6n (—ca. 1630).
—

' Samtal Guds vid Exni og bdm hennar,

metrice in 8. sine anno' was according to Bp. Finnur (III. 381, no. 83) printed
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14 ISLA NDICA

at H6Iar during the episcopate of Bp. Gu8brandur. Halfd. Bin. (p. 60)

says: ' Hue pertinet Colloqvium inter Deum et Evam kujusque liberos 3 car-

minibus (qvse Holis impressa, tempore ut puto Gudbrandi Episcopi, nam
Fragmentum tantum vidi, capite & calce destitutum) qvod pathetice exposuit

Johannes Bernhardi, parochus Prestholensis.' This probably was printed

sometime during the years 1620-34, when two of the author's translations

were printed. No copy of the printed book is now extant, but the poem
is found in MSS., Lbs. 1028, 8° {Samtal Guds vid Evu og Bdrnhennar, snuedj

Ritnur af Sijra Jone Biarna Syne, a copy of ca. 1770), and Lbs. 1049, 8°.

—

consisting of three rimur (cantos) of 89, 69, and 72 stanzas respectively.

It is thus one of the rimur on religious subjects, encouraged by Bp. Gudbrandur

and of which specimens are found in the VisnabSk of 1612.

Bjarnason, Jon., translator.—See Casmann, O. S0nn Gudraekne. 1622.

—

Cttonis Disticha. 1624.

BjBrnsson, Hannes (-1704), translator.—See Arndt, J. Nockrar Predik-

aner. 1682.

Blomgudu Bein (Paug).—See Beer, D.

B6sa saga.—Herrauds och Bosa
|
Saga | Med en ny vttolkning

|

iampte | Gambia Gdtskan | Hoc est | Herravdi et Bosae | Historia |

Cum
I
Nova Interpretatione | Iuxta |

Antiquum Textum Goth-

icum,
I
e veteri M. s. edita | & | Notis Illvstrata

| ab | Olao Verelio
|

Antiq. Patr. Prof.
|
[Curio's mark.]

|
Upsaliae

|
—

| Cvm regio

privilegio.
|

Excudit, Henricus Curio, S. R. M. & | Acad. Vps.

Bibliop. 1666.

8°. ff. (3l, pp. 122; sigs.: A-H». 14 X 8 cm. The Swedish version in

Gothic, the rest in Latin type. Contents: T.-p. ;
dedicatory letter in Swedish

to Count Magnus de la Gardie from the editor, dated Upsala, July 5, 1666,

ff. (i)b-(3)b; text (led. and Swedish in parallel columns), pp. 1-69; Olai

Verelii Index Verborum & Note in Herrauds Sogu, pp. 70-1 1 1 ; list of men
and women's proper names from runic inscriptions, preceded by a Latin

prefatory note (Lectori candido S. P. D.), pp. 1 12-121 ; Efterskrefna Runaris-

taras cller Runastenshuggaras Nampn finnas i Run-ormarna, p. 122; Stafa-

willor, p. 122.—There were also issued copies with a Swedish title (cf. V.

Godel, Fornnorsk-isl. litteratur i Sverige, 1897, pp. 253-254). Verelius was
assisted by J6n Ragman in bringing out this edition (cf. Cod. Ups. R715, 8°.).

—FC, etc.

[Bugenhagen, Johann.J—Historia pijnunnar og daudans.

—

See

Gudspioll og pistlar. 1617 ff.

Historia upprisunnar.

—

See GuQspioil og pistlar. 1617.

1686.—FSrster, J. Passio. 1678.

Calendarium.—Calen- 1 darivm | Riim a Islendsku. | So menn
meige vita huad

|
Tijmanum Aarsins lijdur

|
Med lijtillre Vtskyr-

ingu
I
og nockru fleira sem

|
Rijmenu til

|
heyrer

|
Prentad ad

nyu
I
a Holum. | Anno |

—
| M DC XI
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 15

12*. Sigs.: A-B; ff. [24]. 9.7 X 5-5 cm. Text begins oa back of t.-p.,

and ends f. (24)a with ' Ender.' This is a new, abridged edition of the

Calendarium of 1597 (see 1st. IX. pp. 54-55). the contents of the last five

folios (after the verse ' Ymbru Dagar') being omitted here. As the 1st

edition the present one was doubtless issued with Musculus' Bctnabdk (which

see). Presumably Arngrhnur J6nsson edited this calendar. Halfd. £in.

(p. 175) errs in giving the date of the 1st edition as 1602.—CRL. (Bibl. Dan.

I. 312).

Calendarium perpetuum.

—

See Pori&ksson, P6r8ur.

Casmarm, Otto.—Spnn | Gudraekne og | Kiaerleike Ehriste-

[!] I
legur.

I
Latine. | Carae Pietatis et Ra- |

rae Caritatis Incen-

dium.
I

Skri/ad a/ Ottone Casmanno.
j

Enn a Norraenu wtlagt,

a/ Sij
I
ra Jone Biarnar syne,

| j Prestholum. | 1 Timoth. 4.I Gud-
raeknen er til allra Hluta nyt-

1
samleg Ha/ande |>essa Lij/s

Fyrer-
1
heit, og so bins epterkomanda, Petta | era vissuleg

Sanninde, og Dyr | maett Verdugt Ord. On p. (112)a: Pryckt a

Holum j Hialltadal. | Anno epter Guds Burd. | M DC XXII.
8*. Sigs.: A-P; ff. I120). 13 X 8 cm. All pages in the same kinds of

borders as the BiUa parva of the same year. Contents: T.-p.; author's

preface (Aullum Gudrseknum M0nnum . . . oskar Otho Casmannus goodrar

Heilsu, etc.), ff. (i)b-(6)b; Annar Formaale til allra peirra sem Jesu Christi

Nafn vidurkiennna [!] ogakalla, ff. (6)b—(io)a; text (Fyrste—Fiorde Partur),

ff. (io)a-(ii2)a ending with ' Finis' followed by printer's ornament and the

colophon, the reverse being blank; Vpvakning og aeggiun til Gudraeknennar,

og Kicerleikans (an hymn), ff. (ii3)a-("8)a; Bin Ba;n ( um sanna Gudraekne,

og Christelegann Kioerleika, ff. (u8)a-(i2o)a; final page is blank.—Otto
Cassman, the German theologian and philosopher, died in 1607, and the only

edition of the Latin original which I have seen mentioned is of Frankfort

1605 (Fade Mecum, cara Pietas, et rara Caritas, cujus incendium, ad frigus ex

animis dispeJlendum, excitatur 0. C); an English translation appeared in

London 1606—FC. (Bibl. Not. VI. 9); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 409); NL.

Catechismus, Sa Store.

—

See Spangenberg, J.

Catechismus, Sa Stytste.

—

See Stafrofskver. 1695.

Catonis Disticha.—Cato. | Vel. | Distica Moralia | Catonis | Pad

Er
I
Hugsvins maal, eda Heilraede | Snuen j Liodalag og Vijsna,

Q/rod j um Vngdome, og lijka )>eim elld | re til Nytsemdar, scm
Hygginde

|
ha/a kiaer, og godum Sid | um gegna vilia.

|
A/

|

Sijra Jone Biarnar syne. | Dicta Septem Sapientvm
|
Grecie,

Latine & Vernaculd. | Pad er
|
Spakmaele si0 Gricklands

|

Spekinga.
|

Svlpicivs De Civilitate | Morum. j Vm Hegdam og

Hoeversku J)eirra |
sem sidsamer vilia vera. [Hdlar, 1624}]

8°. Sigs.: A-F; ff. [43 + ?J. 12.7 x7 2 cm. Latin text in Latin type,
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16 ISLANDICA

Icelandic in Gothic; running titles; one printer's ornament. Contents:

T.-p.; Latin text and Icel. versions of ' Liod Catonis," ff. (i)a-(27)b; Dicta

septem sapientvm Greciae selectiora, Latine et Vernacule A: J: [ — Arngrimur

J6nsson], ff. (a8)a-(36)b; Iobannis Svlpicii De Civilitate morum (Lat. & I cel.),

ff- (37)a-(43)a; Oratio dominica (O Pater, o rerum sola atqve sterna potest as,

etc.) f. (43)ab; Benedictio mens* (His epulis donisque tuis benedicito Christe,

etc.), f. (43)b; Gratiarvm actio post sumptum cibum (Postquam epulis

exemta fames, mensaeque remotae, etc., ff. (43)b-? The rest is lacking in the

Piske copy, which is the more complete of the two in existence, the other in

the Arna-Magnsean Collection lacks f. (43). Presumably sig. F was in 4

V EL,

DISTICA MORALIA
Ononis.

urn grgna *iUM

DI CTA SEPTEM SAPIENTY
Grcdc-Latlne & V#**w*;

emmlt fit «McH*i*»

vnricivs dmaviuTtn

Tide-page of the Catonis Disticha (slightly defective).

CATO.

J&orum.
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 17

so that only one leaf may be lacking in the Fiske copy, for a fuller description

of which, see Bibl. Not. VI. 10. The book is from the H61ar press, but the

date of its publication is uncertain; to put it about 1624, would not be far

amiss. The edition was doubtless used as a school book which may explain

its scarcity now. As indicated above the Dicta were probably translated by
Arngr. J6nsson, but generally MSS. ascribe the version to J6n Bjarnason (cf.

Brit. Mus. MSS. 1 1. 1 86; tBf. 37, 8°; iBf. 188, 8°), the copyists possibly not

having noticed or understood the initials in the present edition. Joh. Sul-

picras' (Verulamus; of the latter part of the 15th cent) poem is likewise in

MSS. always said to be translated by J6n Bjarnason. The ' Benedictio

mensae ' is by Ph. Melanchton (from his Elementa puerilla; cf . his Opera XX.
1854, col. 412).

Chemnitz, Martin, and others.—Hannonia Evangelica
|
Pad er

|

Gudspiallanna
|
Samhlioodan,

| Vm vors Drottens Jesv I Christi

Holldgan og Hingadburd, bans Framm-
1
/erde, Laerdoom,

Kienningar og Kraptaverk | hanns Pijnu, Dauda, Vpprisu og

Vppstig
I
ning, so sem j>eir heil0gu Gudsp

|
iallamenn, | Mattheus

Marcus Lucas og Iohannes
|

ha/a umm sierhuprt skri/ad.
|

Samantekenn i eitt a/ J>eim
|
haattupplystu Guds M0nnum.

|

D. Martino Chemnitio. D. Poly-
|
carpo Lysero og D. Iohanne

Gerhardo.
|
Ognuepter J>eirTe R0dog Forme sem b>eir

|
Haalaerdu

Menn ha/a sett og samed, A vort
|
Islendskt Tungumaal wtgeing-

enn i fyr | sta sinn, og Prentud |
—

| I Skalhollte,
|
A/ Hendrick

Kruse, Anno 1687.

8°. Sigs.: )G A-P, Aa-Ee; ff. (8), pp. 440, ff. [i2j. 13 X 7.3 cm. Lines

3» 5. 13. 17. and 22 on t.-p. in red. Running titles; ca. 85 woodcuts in text

(of which 36 almost filling a page), all these having before appeared in books

from the Holar press. Contents: T.-f., on reverse a large wood-cut with

scriptural quotations (Num. 25. v. 8.; Joh. 3); Goodfwsum Lesara, etc..

Bp. PoroWs preface, dated April 16, 1687, ff. (2)a-(7)b; list of abbreviations

(Meriting peirra litlu Latinsku Bookstafa, etc.), f. (8)a; a small woodcut

with scriptural passages (Psalmo 33; Ordskv. 8. cap.), f. (8)b; text (Historia

Vors Herra Jesu Christi, etc.; I .—6. Partur, each of which is divided into

chapters), pp. 1-399; Appendix triplex: I. Vm farssellegan Frammgang
Evangelii (Acts, chap. 1-2), pp. 400-407; II. Stutt Agrip Vmm Lifnad, Kienn-

ing og Afgang Postulanna og Gudspiallamannanna, Vr Theatro Historico

Andrese Handorfii, pp. 408-420; III. Vm Foreydslu og nidurbrot Borgarenn-

ar Jerusalem (from the edition of 1558, see 1st. DC. p. 11-12), pp. 421-440;

Prefalldt Registur Pessarar Bokar, ff. (i)a-(9)b; an appendix for filling (Svo

ad pessar epterfylgiande Bladsijdur verde ecke audar, etc.), consisting of

the alleged letters passed between King Abgarus and Christ, ff. (lo)a-(ll)a,

and II. Vm prennslags Dooms Vrskurd sem gieck yfer Herranum Christo

aadur hann var Krossfestur, wr Theatro Christian! Adricomi, ff. (1 i)a-(ia)b.

—

This is a translation of Martin Chemnitz* (1522-86) Libri tres harmonicc

evangelica (here corresponding to pp. 1-98), continued by Polycarp Leyser
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(here pp. 99-263) and finished by Joh. Gerhard (pp. 263-299). I have not

been able to consult any edition of the original work but it seems probable that

Bp. Porour in publishing it in Icelandic abridged it somewhat; he says himself,

at least, in the preface that he combined several chapters, and that he followed

the text of the Porldks-biblia, which, however, must have seemed to him
unsatisfactory, as he commissioned Rev. Pall Bjornsson of Selardalur to make
a new translation of the New Testament from the Greek. In preparing the

book the bishop acknowledges the assistance of Rev. Oddur J6nsson, at that

time minister of the Cathedral, and as he dedicated Moiler's Paradysar4ykell

to the men of Iceland, so he dedicates the present work to the Icelandic women.
Christian Adrichem's (1522-85) Theatrum Terra SancUz et Biblicarum historic

arum from which the last appendix is taken, was first printed at Cologne in

1590.—FC. (Bibl. Not .IV. 23, VI. 26); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. 1. 48) ; BPBS. (Hist.

Cat. III. p. 783); BM.; NL.

Christeleg Undervlsun.—Christeleg Vnderuiisun | Vm odaud-

leika
|
Saalarennar.

|
Og | huad vm Saalernar liidur |>eg- 1 ar

J>aer skilia vid Lijkamann. Vm
|
J>ann seinasta Dag og Dom,

eilijf-
J
ann Dauda, og Eilij/t Lij/. | Saman tekenn j jjysku

Maale | wr Bokum |>eirra Heilpgu Laere/ed-
1
ra, Lijka eirnenn

wr Predikonum
| D. Martini Lutheri.

|
Johannis Mathesij.

|

D. Martini Miri.
|

Johannis Gigantis.
| Enn nu a Islensku

vtl^gd
I
Anno | M. DC. I. At end: Pryckt a Holum j Hiallt-

adal
I
}>ann 19. Dag Nouemb. | Anno. M. DC. I.

8°. pp. 539 + (")• Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Hh7
. 11.2 X 7 3 cm. Lines 2, 3,

9, 10, 11, 16 and 18 of the title in red. Running titles. Contents: T.-f.,on

the reverse a woodcut representing the Ascension; Formaalenn (by the trans-

lator, unsigned), pp. 3-10; Vm Odaudleik Saalarennar, Og huad vm Saalennar

lijdur begar baer eru skildar vid Lijkaman, pp. 11-124; Aunnur Ho'fud Grein

Vm Enda Veralldarennar, pp. 125-160; Pridie Partur Wm Vpprisu beirra

Framlidnu, pp. 161-198; Fiorde Partur Vm Pann seinasta Dom, pp. 199-240;

Fimte Partur Vm Heluijte, pp. 241-278; Sifftte Partur Vm Eilijft Lijf, pp.

279-392 ;—Annar Partur pessarar Bokar. Christelegar og Vtualdar Aminn-

ingar Heilagra Leerefedra, og annara vorra Forfedra, vm Tilkomu Christi,

Og Heimsins Enda, pp. 393-533 (divided into sixteen sections, of which the

first eleven are from 'Agistlegur Tractatus Marci Maruli Spalatensis, Vm
Tilkomu Christi, til Domsins, Og huorsu ad 611 Elementa og allar Skiepnur

munu klaga pa Ogudlegu a sijdasta Deige,' pp. 393-467, the last five consist

of ' Nockrer Sermonar Heilagra Laerefedra, Augustini og Bernhardi mi0g
goder og gagnleger ad lesa,' pp. 468-533); Ad pium lectorem (signed by
Guflbr. Porlaksson, the translator), pp. 534-539; Index, pp. (i)-(io); Errata,

p. (11), followed by the colophon. The German original of this work I have

not been able to find. This, so far as known, is the first book printed in Ice-

landic with numbered pages. For fuller description, see Bibl. Not. VI. 4.

—

FC. (def.); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 215); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 560).

Christendoms Saga. See Kristni saga.
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 19

Compendium grammaticae.—Compendium | Grammaticae | La-

tinse.
| Ex Grammaticis.

|
Philippi Melanchtonis

| & Johannis

Spangenbergii
| Olim desumptum.

| |
Nunc vero in usum

Iuventutis, et Scho- 1 larum Patriae, recens typis impressum.
|

a | Iona Snorronio Episcopi Typographo
|
Skalholti, in Islandia

Australi. |
—

| Anno M. DC. XCV.

COMPENDIUM

GRAMMATIQZ
Ex Gtammatfcfft

PHTLIPPI MELANCHTHONTS
b JOHANNIS SPANGBNNXGtt

Ntac mo in irfoto Iuvermitw* et 5cKo.->

ttrmn Patriae, men* typu itajtafiiim*

*

IONA Snorrojtio Epifropi T?£ogrtpF$
SKALHOLTh inlOajitoAulwiL

ANNO M»0G.XCY#
Title-page of the Compendium Grammatical, 1695.
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8°. Sigs.: A-M4
, pp. (3) + 92. 13X8 cm. Latin type. Contents:

T.-p.; Bp. P6rour*s preface (Theodonis Thorlacius L. S.), pp. (a)-(3); Libellus

(4 lines: Utere praeceptis Pubr, utere adultus iisdem,
|
Non datur ad metam

pluribus ire viis. | Plurima do paucis, et compar sere rainut6,
|
Qvse fuerant

doctis ante probata, fero.). p. (3); Compendium Grammatics, pp. 1-92,

divided into two parts, the first ending p. 61 with * Finis Etymologise,' the

second (II. Pars Grammaticse. De Syntax!) goes to the end, terminating with
' Grammatical Finis' ; the final page has the coat-of-arms of Iceland (crowned

cod-fish, cf. Isl. IX. p. 35). There are two editions of this, differing only as to

the t.-p., one having a title all in black, the other having the lines 2, 5, and 6,

and the word ' Skalholti' in the imprint in red.—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. IV. 18);

NL.
Bp. P6r5ur's preface is of especial interest and is therefore given here in full

:

' Theodorus Thorlacius L. S. Animadverti saepiuscule incommodum
Scholarum Patriae nostra, cuius causa prsecipua est, qvod juventuti diversa

praecepta artium, Inprimis autem Grammaticse & Prosodue inculcantur.

H Unde, non solum docentibus molestia, et conturbatio, sed discentibus etiam

confusio, facile nasci potest. Addo etiam hoc, qvod nonnulli adolescentes,

qvi in Scholam mittuntur, varie, ne dicam, etiam vitiose, scripta praecepta,

secum affere solcnt. 5 Ideo, ad medendum huic malo, operas pretium duxi,

hoc Grammaticse Compendium Tijpis evulgare, et in lucem sistere; Qvd
minuantur labores Informatorum, et conformitas qvsedam observetur in

Scholis nostris, Prasertim in Schola nostra Skalholtina: Cuius cura et in-

spectio mihi a Ded et supremo Magistratu P. T. commissa et concredita est.

11 Non visum nobis fuit recedere a compendid illfl veteri, Holis olim impressfl,

nam aliqvid hie immutare, vel emendare (si errores Typographicos excipias)

supra soccum meum esse putavi. Id potissimum curse fuit nobis, ut hoc

compendium Tijpis decentibus, et absqve vitiis Calcographicis ederetur. De
Momorum aliorumve, qvi supra modum critici esse student, reprehensionibus

vel calumniis, non adeo sumus solliciti; sapiant iili sibi. % Sufficiant erg6 nobis

brevicula haec praecepta, ad juvandam labilcm puerorum memoriam aptissima

et accomodatissima, neqve admodum intricata vel intellectu difficilia, si

accedat informatorum bona et fidelis explicatio. % Contenti fuerunt hucusqve

pleriqve nostratium his praeceptis, et prodierunt multi, magni nominis viri,

qvi ilia non solum didicerunt, sed etiam bono cum fructu coluerunt; adeo ut,

vix, ac ne vix qvidem existimem, surrecturos post hac multos, qvi ill is palinam

in eruditione praeripiant. U Non inficias imus, esse nonnulla in Compendio
hoc, qvse observatione, qvin fortassis castigatione, imo etiam supplemento

aliqvo indigere, videntur qvapropter, non incommodum esse opinor, fo-lium

charts purse hie passim inserere, qvo inscribendis probatorum Auctorum vel

doctorum Informatorum notis et animadversionibus. H Informatores et

Paedagogos, etiam atqve etiam admonitos volo, ut haec prima rudimenta

discipulis suis fideliter inculcent, ita, ut non solum ea bene discant, sed etiam

intelligant. Qvia Legere et non inteUigere, est negligere'

It is plain from this that the present edition is a reprint of an earlier one
of H61ar. But no such edition is now known, nor is it mentioned in lists of

printed books from the H61ar press or mentioned by historians of Icelandic

literature. Halfd. Bin. (p. 33) mentions * Paradigmata Donati et Grammatica
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 21

LaUna' as printed at H61ax in 1609, but the latter is probably Arngrunur

J6nsson's compilation, the GrammaUca latina of 1616, which Bp. Finnur

(III. 380, no. 72) also refers to as ' Donatus, Grammatica,' etc.—Donatus
often being used for Latin grammar irrespective of its authorship. There

is no Latin grammar with the title of ' Donatus' known from the Ice-

landic press of the seventeenth century, but it is possible that Danish or

foreign editions of that popular grammar were used in the Cathedral Schools

of Iceland. The work of Spangenberg used in this compilation is doubtless

his Eroiemata TrwU swe grammatica, rhetorica, diabetica qyastiones (first

printed in 1541), but I have found mentioned nowhere a compendium of

Melanchton's and Spangenberg's grammars like the present one; the bibliog-

raphy of Melanchton's GrammaUca latina (in his Opera XX. 1854, pp. laaff.)

includes no such compilation, hence the present one may be from an Icelandic

pen.

Daoason, J6nas—See Gam, J6nas D.

Dietrich, Veit.—Barnapre
| dikaner |

Vtleggingar Y/er Pau
|

Euangelia sem j Kirkiunne
| lesenn verda, /ra Aduentunne

|
Og

til Paskadags.
|

Skri/adar j Pysku |
Maale, a/ Vito The- | odoro. |

Enn nu a Islendsku vtlagdar. | Anno |
—

| M. DC. III.

8°. Sigs.: A-P, a-n; ff. 296. 12.5 X 7.4 cm. T.-p. in a made-up
border, lines 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, and 14 in red. 24 woodcuts. Running titles.

Contents: T.-p.; Pormaale (signed: Gudbrandur Thorlaks son), ff. ib-6b;

text, ff. 7a-2o6b, ending with: Hier endast fyrre Partur bessarar Bokar.

Barna pre | dikaner. |
Vtleggingar Y/er Pau

|
Euangelia sem

j Kirkiunne
| lesen verda, /ra Paskadeigen-

1 um, til Aduent-

unnar.
|

Skri/adar j Pysku
|
Maale, a/ Vito The- 1 odoro.

|

Enn nu a Islensku vtlagdar | Anno |
—

| M DC III. At the

end: Pryckt a Holum j Hialltadal,
|
t>ann 12. Dag Maij | Anno.

M DC ra.

8°. Sigs.: A-P, a-v (the last in 4); ff. 348. 12.5 X 7.4 cm. T.-p. ar-

ranged identically as to border and red lines as in vol. i. 37 woodcuts. Con-

tents: T.-f., on reverse a full page woodcut of Christ; text, ff. 2a~348a,

followed by an ornament and the colophon; final page blank.—This is a
translation by Bp. Gudbrandur of Kinder Predig vber die Sontags vnd der

furnemsten Pest Euangelia durch das ganze Jar, first printed in Nuremberg
(Berg & Neuber) 1546 (fol., 2 vols.). In his preface Bp. GuSbrandur says

that there are people who object to the publication of sermons for use in the

homes, as it may lead to the neglect of the ministers and the churches, but this

opinion he refutes.—NL. (vol. i. lacking ff. 1-8, 287-288, 292-293, partly

supplied in MS.; vol. ii. lacking ff. 1-9, 236); CRL. (def., vol. i. lacking ff.

81-88, 296, and t.-pp. frayed; Bibl. Dan. I. 538). Bp. Harboe owned two
copies {Bibl. Harb., No. 2299-2300, in 8°).

Dietrich Veit.—Svmmaria | Viti Theodori.
|

Y/er allar Spa-

manna Be- j kurnar. Mergur mals, Summa, og stutt Innehalld
|
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sierhup'rs Capitula, Skri/ad j /yrstu j J>ysku Maale. Enn nu
|

vtlagt J>eim til Gagns og Gooda sem | Guds Ord elska.
|

S0mu-
leidis, Eitt

|
Almennelegt Registur

|
Y/er alia Bibliuna og Baekur

hins
| Gamla og nyia Testamentis, Harla gagn-

1
legt, J>eim ed sig

vilia jdka j |
Heilagre Ritningu.

| |
Pryckt a Holum j Hiallt-

adal.
| Anno Salvtis | 1602.

4°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Qq; ff. [160]. 16.5 X 12.7 cm. Contents: T.-p.;

Til Lesarans (signed: G. Th. S. - Gudbr. Porlaksson), f. (i)b; text, ff. (2)a-

(54)a, ending: Hier endast Summaria yfer Spamanna Baekurnar; Historian

vm Sus^nnu og Daniel, f. (54)b, followed by a printer's ornament; Registur

Yfer Alia Bibliuna, ff. (55)a-(i34)b, having printer's ornament at end. Then
follows the title, f. (i35)a:

Siette Capitule
| S. Pals Pistels til Ephesios, Vm | Christenna

Manna Herklsde, Vopn
|
og Veriur. | Predikad a/ Doct. Mar-

tino Luthero | til Vitemberg, Anno | MDCXXXIII.
followed below by two Scriptural passages (Apocalip. xii. Cap.; 1. Petri v.

Cap.). The text of the sermon begins f. (i35)b and ends f. (i6o)a; the final

page is blank. This sermon by Luther is referred to by Halfd. Ein. (p. 230) and
Bp. Finnur (III. p. 380, no. 50) as a separate work (Lutheri Um andleg

hervopn). Bp. Finnur also counts the index of the Bible as a separate work
(ibid. no. 49). The original edition of Luther's sermon I have not been able

to find. For the summaries of the Old and New Testaments by Dietrich,

printed at Nupufell 1591 and 1589 respectively, see Isi. IX, pp. 39-4<>»

41-42. This Summary of the Prophets was doubtless included in the original

German edition of the Summary of the Old Testament of 1541.—FC. (def.,

Bibl. Not. IV. 7); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 96); NL.

DUherr, Johannes Michael.—Ein Ny | Husz- og Reisu | Pos-

tilla.
J

Ha/ande jnwe ad hallda. | Stutta og Ein/allda Vtskijr-
|

ing allra ))eirra Gudspialla sem kiend og | lesenn verda j Kyrkius0/n-

udenum aa
|
Sunnudffgum, Haatijdum og 0drum

|
L0ghelgum

Ared um krijng.
| Med Lserdomum, Aminn-

|
ingvm, Vidvor-

vnvm og Hvgg-
1
vnvm, j styttsta mata. |

Skrifud og saman-

tekenn ur Pre |
dikunum \>ess haalaerda Herra

|
Joh. Michael

Dilher. Af
| M. Dominico Beern,

|
Diacono til S: Laurentij

Kyrkiu
| j Nurenberg.

| Enn a Islendsku Vtl0gd, af | M. P.

Thorl. S. S. S. St.
I

—
I
Prentud j Skalhollte, Af

|
Jone Snorra-

syne.
| Anno M. DC. XC.

8°. Sigs.: A-S; ff. I5], pp. 267 + [i], 13.3 X 7-8 cm. Running titles.

Lines 2, 3, 13, and 22 of t.-p. in red. Contents: T.-f., reverse a large woodcut

representing Christ with a scriptural text (Apocalyps. 5. v. 5); Godfusum

Lesara, Bp. Porour's preface, dated Jan. 20, 1690, ff. (2)a-(4)b (with a head-

piece showing Adam and Eve, etc.) ; Stutt Been sem lesast maa fyrer Gudspialls
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lesturenn, ff. (4>b-(5)a; Boen epter Lesturenn, f. (5)ab; text, pp. 1-260,

ending ' Hier Endast pesse litla Postilla,' etc.; A Bcena og Ydrunar D0gum,
ma lesa pennann epterfylgiande Texta, etc., pp. 261-267; two prayers (Boen

am sanna Ydrun, and Boen um Endurnyung Lijfdaganna), pp. 267-1268].

This translation by Bp. Porour represents an abridgment of Dilherr's (1604-69)

Hers- und Seeten-Speise, d. i. Hans- und Reise- PosMle Hber alle sonn- und
festtdglichen Evangelien. For a companion volume see Lossius' Medulla
epistolica, the two and St. Bernard's Appendix having a common index.—FC.
(def.); BM. (Cat., col. 6); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 488); NL. (def.); UUL.
(Uggla, p. 564).

Dominicale.—See GuSspidll og pistUr. 1686.

Domsins Basuna.—See Beer, D.

Egils saga ok Asmundar.—Fostbrddernas,
|
Eigils | Och | As-

munds
|
Saga. | Af | Gamla Gothiskan

|
Uttolkad, | och | Med

nodige anmarkningar forklarad,
| Af | Petter Salan. |

—
|
Tryckt

i Upsala Ahr 1693.

4°. Sigs.: A-Y; ff. [7J, pp. 162, ff. [6]. 16.5 X 10.6 cm. Latin and
Gothic types. Has also an engraved t.-p. : Fortissimorum Pugilum

|
Egilli &

Asmundi | Historiam |
Antiqvo Gothico sermone exaratam

| Transl: Notis &
Indice Vocum Illu- 1 stravit | Petrus Salanus. At the bottom: Nicol[aus]

Sal[anus] fecit. A few woodcuts in the notes. Contents: T.-ff. ; three dedica-

tory poems from the editor to Bengt Oxenstjerna, Nib Gyldenstolpe, and
Olof Rudbeck, ff. (2)b-(6)b; Redelige och Gunstige Lasare (editor's preface

in Swedish and Latin), f. (7)ab; Icelandic text with Swedish version in parallel

columns and Latin version below, pp. I-77; stanza in Icel., Swedish and Latin,

p. 78 (cf. explanation, pp. 161-162); Notas quasdam . . . adjecit Petrus

Salanus, pp. 79-162; Antechning Pa Dhe ofgamble Orden, ff. (i)a-(6)b.

According to the preface the book was edited at the instance and printed at the

expense of Olof Rudbeck (cf. Bibl. Rudb. no. 744).—FC. (cf. Isl. V. n-12);

CRL. (Bibl. Dan. IV. 147). etc.

Hier biriar Soguna af Eigle og Asmunde Fosbradrum

I'.].— Hie incipit historia Egilli & Asmundi fratrum foederatorum.

[Upsala, 1695.]

fol. pp. 64. No. t.-p. Contents: Icelandic text with Latin translation

an parallel columns, pp. 1-2 1; Notas quasdam . . . adjecit Petrus Salanus,

pp. 22-58; Index verborum antiquorum, pp. 58-64. Has also the woodcuts

of the 1st edition. Published by Olof Rudbeck.—Yale Univ. Lib.; StRL.

(def.), and UUL. (Bibl. Rudb. no. 749 where the date is given as 1695, not

1697 as stated in Isl. V. 12).

Egilsson, Sigfus (ca. 1600-73).

—

"Enn$a\afuo¥ | in nuptiis

doctissimi | et clarissimi viri | Dn. Nicolai | Martini Skelderup,
|

Itemque | honestissinue pudicis-
1
simaeque virginis | Dorothea?

Johannis, | Ad diem Junii 4. Havniae
|
celebrandis,

|
Honoris,
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ergo positum | a |
Sigfuscro Egillio, Islando.

| |
—

|
Hafnise,

Literis Sartorianis, An. 1626.

Only the t.-p., In border, is preserved in CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 1430).

16.4 X II cm. The reverse is blank, thus nothing of the text is to be found.

Sigfus Egilsson was rector of H61ar Cathedral School 1639-44, minister to

Hof and Miklabaer 1644-60, and thereafter until his death 1673 (at the age of

73) minister to the H61ar Cathedral. Niels Mortensen Skelderup (1587-

1640), theologian, was connected with the Sorde Academy as professor of

logic and later of theology. His wife was Dorothea Hansdatter Wolf.

Einarsson, Gisli (1621-88).—Almanach
| Paa det Aar

|
Efter

vor Frelseris Jesu Christi F0dsel | M. DC. L.
|
Beregnit effter

Planeternes Lob, (!) | Til Elevationem, poli, gr 55. min.
| 43.

under hvilcken Ki0benhaffn
|

ligger,
| Aff | Gislao Einario Is-

lando,
I
Mathematum Studioso. | Cum Privileg. S. R. Maj.

|—
I
Prentet i Ki^benhaffn, Aff Melchior

|
Martzan, Acad.

Typograph.

16°. Sigs.: [AJ-B»; ff. [24I. 8 X 6 cm. T.-p. in red and black, lines

1, 4» 5» ">» w»d 14 being in red; red is also extensively used together with

black in the text. Contents: T.-p.; chronology, f. (i)b; De Tegns Navne,
som findis i denne Allmanach, f. (2)a; the calendar, ff. (a)b-(i4)a; Et lidet

Prognosticon om de fire Tjder udi noerverende Aar M. DC. L., ff. (I4)b-(i6)b;

Continuatio Historica Om Astronomic Begyndelse oc Fremgang, ff. (i7)a-

(24)b; small ornament at the end. Gisli Einarsson became teacher in the

Skalholt Cathedral School 1649, and 1651 its rector; from 1661 minister of

Helgafell until his death.—CRL. (BiU. Dan. II. 90).

Einarsson, Gisli.—Schriff Ca- 1
lender, Paa det Aar | effter vor

Herds Jesu | Christi Fcfdsel
|
M. DC. h.

|
Beregnet

| Aff | Gislao

Einario Islando.
|

[Heraldic vignette.] | Cum Privilegio S. R.

Maj. !
—

I
Prentet i Ki0benhaffn, Aff | Melchior Martzan.

8°. ff. [56]. 13.3 X 7 cm. Contents: T.-p. (in border); chronology,

f. (i)b; De Tegns Navne, som findis i denne Schriff-Calender, f. (a)a; calendar

(large space being left between the days), ff. (a)b-(54)b, ending: ' Gud bevare

sin Christenhed, | Ocsaa vor kiere 0ffrighed, | Gud gifve os Fred og Salighed,
|

Amen.'; En Kort Betegnelse, paa de besynderligste Marckeder, som holdes

her udi Danmarckis og Norgis Riger, det gandske Aar igiennem, ff. (55)a-

(56)b, followed by an ornament.

—

CRL. (Bibl. Dan. II. 92, an interleaved

copy).

Einarsson, J6n (-1674).—Fimm Psalmar yfer fimm Parta

Catechismi.

—

See Examen catecheticum. 1677.

It is doubtless these five hymns which Berg. Mus. 128 refers to as ' Psal-

mar Sr. Jons Einarssonar yfer Freeden,' printed at H61ar 1674, the same year

as the 1st ed. of Examen catecheticum. Halfd. Ein. (p. 68) also mentions these
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(' B. Lutheri Catechismum in hymnos misit Johannes Einari . . . public*

loci datos 1674'), and Bp. Finnur (III. 727, no. 26) who gives 1677 as the

date of printing. This has led the compilers of Bibl. Dan. to assume that

a fragment found in CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 376) was of J6n Einarsson's sepa-

rately printed ' Psalmi de Catechismo.' This fragment consists of four leaves,

pp. 5-12 (a similar fragment is also found in NL.. representing pp. 7-8,

11-12), having sig. Biij, Biiij, Bv at bottom of pp. 5, 7, 9 respectively; size

13.2 X 7.7; with running title: Boenar Psalmar | Af Guds Bodordutn. It

begins in the middle of the first hymn (with the stanza: ' Eitt Lioos mier Guds
sa And! sie,' etc.) which continues to p. 7. on which begins the second hymn

:

' III.] Psalm. Vm Sannann Guds Otta/ the first stanza of which runs: * Heilage

Hiartagode, Himneske Fader scell, eg kern med harma Hlioode, hier fyrer

big binn Prcell Andvarpar Aundenn mijn, Idrande i Angurtrega, af pvi so

praafalldlega brijt eg from bodord pijn,' the hymn containing 16 stanzas

ends on p. IO, where begins ' III Psal. Vmm Saaluhialplega Tru'; the first

stanza of this reads as follows: ' Almeettis allrar Naadar, eirn sanntrufastur

Gud, sia mijnar Sorger braadar, send mier i brautum Lid, mitt Hiarta og

Holldlegt Sinne, hneygt er til Vantruar. Forgipt su jll par jnne allann mig

fordiarfar'; the fragment breaks off in the 12th stanza of this hymn at the

bottom of p. 12. It is clear from this that these hymns are not identical with

the catechism hymns of J6n Einarsson which are appended to the Examen
caiechettcwn. In printed catalogues of Icelandic MSS. collections no other

hymns on the catechism by J6n Einarsson are found than those in the Examen,

and hence it seems very doubtful whether the hymns of the fragment are from

his pen. They are not found in any printed hymnbooks, and the fragment

probably represents a work which is unrecorded in bibliographical lists.

Einarsson, Oddur (1559-1630), translator.—See Havermann, J. Christe-

legar Baener. 16366".—Hi6nabands articular. 1635.—Kyrldu-ordinantia.

1635.—Passio. 1620.

Einarsson, P6tur (-ca 1665).—Eintal Salarennar
|
vid sialfa

sig.
I

I Huoriu ein |
Christenn Saal y/eruegur og

\
hugleider pa.

saam Pijnu og Dauda sij- 1 ns Lausnara Herrans Jesu Christi,

og tekur | sier fear a/ agixtar Kienningar og
|
hugganer.

| I

Psalmvijsur miuklega sn
|
ued af Petre Einars Syne l,0griettu

|

Manne, fyrer Vestan*. Og a/ h0num Dedice- 1 rad og tilskri/ad

J>eirre Eruverdugu og Gud | hraeddu Heidurs Kuinnu. Val-

gierde
|
Gysla Dottur ad Skarde a | Skards Str0nd.

| Prentad a

Hoolum j Hiall
| ta Dal, epter Bon og Osk jjeirra H0

| fdings

Hiona, Eggerts Bi^rns
|
sonar og Valgerdar Gysla | Dottur. |

Anno.
I

1. 6. 61.

8°. Sigs.: A-K4
; ff. [76]. 13 X 7 cm. Contents: T.-f., on reverse

woodcut of the Crucifixion with a scriptural quotation (Joh. 3. C); text, ff.

(2)a-(76)b, closing with: Ender, and a small ornament.—This poetical

rendering of Moller's Soliloqvia follows the division of the original into chap-

ters, each chapter comprising various hymns in different metra. The author,
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A

Pttur Einarsson of Ballara, poet and annalist, flourished in the 17th century,

died probably shortly after 1665, which is the last date in his annals. The
publishers of the book were Eggert Bjornsson (ca. 1610-81), prefect of Barda-

strandarsysla, and his wife ValgerSur Gfslad6ttir (d. 1702).—FC. (def.,

Bibl. Not. V. 4); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 377); NL.

Einarsson, Sigurdur (-1640), translator—See Beust, J. Sannur og
riettur Loerdomur. 1624.

Eirfksson, P6rarinn (-1 659), translator.—See Halfdanax battr svarta. 1658.

Enchiridion. 1671.

—

See Porl&ksson P6r9ur.

Erlendsson, Gudmundur (-1670).—Historia Pijniuinar.

—

See

Petursson, Hallgr. Historia Pijnunnar. 1666. 1682.

Examen catecheticum.—Examen cate
|
cheticum. | Pad er.

|

Stuttar og
I
ein/alldar Spurning |ar wt af petm litla Cate

|

chisrao Lutheri. | Huar til ad leggiast
|
nockrar goodar og

Naudsyn
|
legar Baener, /yrer Vngdoo

|
men*, a/ peim Tiju Guds|

Bodordum, og 0drum Cate
|
chismi P0rtum.

|
Vtlagdar a/

Herra
|
Gysla Thorlaks Syne. | Anno. 1674. | At the end:

Pryckt ad nyu aa Hoo | lum j Hiallta Dal. | Anno 1677.

12°. Sigs.: A-P; ff. [102]. 10.5 X 5.5 cm. All pages in a line border;

a few ornaments; small Gothic initials. Contents: T.-f., on reverse quotation

from Psalm. 119; dedicatory letter from Bp. Gisli to Benedikt Halld6rsson

(1607-88), ' Kong. Maj. Valldsmanne j Hcgraness. Pinge' (and the trans-

lator's father-in-law), dated March 15th, 1674, ff. (2)a-(s)a; Bp. Gisli's

preface (Til Lesarans), ff. (5)b-(8)b; Catechismus Lutheri, ff. (9)a-(37)a

(the contents being arranged in the same way as in the edition of 1666);

Epterfylgia Spurningarnar med sijnum Andsu0rum, ff. (37)b-(79)b; Epter-

fylgia Nockrar aagioetar og Naudsynlegar Baener Vt af Bodordunum og

0drum Catechismi P0rtum fyrer Vngdomenn (five prayers), ff. (8o)a-(83)a;

Stuttar Baener yfer paug tiju Guds Bodord, og sierhu^ria Grein Frsedanna

(1-29), ff. (83)b-(95)a, closing with: Ender Batklingsins; Fimm Psalmar

yfer fimm Parta Catechismi, Orter af S. Jone Einar Syne (minister to Stoerri

Arskdgur, d. 1674), ff. (95)b-(ioo)b; Eirn Idranar Psalmur, Ortur af sama
S. Jone, ff. (ioo)b-(i02)b; followed by the colophon.—This is the 2nd edition,

the 1st being of 1674 (cf. Bp. Finnur, III. 727, no. 20; Halfd. Ein., p. 217;

Berg. Mus. 128), but no copy is known of it. In his preface Bp. Gisli gives

no information as to the original from which the questions and answers and

the prayers are translated.—FC. {Bibl. Not. IV. 20); NL.

Eyding og nidurbrot borgarennar Jerusalem, etc.

—

See Gudspi&ll og pistlar.

1617.—Chemnitz, M., a. o. Harmonia evangelica. 1687.

Eyjfilfsson, Einar (1640-55), translator.—See J6nsson, Arngr. Gronlandia.

1688.

Forster, Johann.—Sa Gyllene
|
Skriptargang

|
ur og Ydrunar

Konst, vt drei
|
genn af Baen Manasses Kongs. | I fimm Predik-
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tin
|
urn, Vtskyrdur og lioos gi0rdur

1 1 Pysku Maale.
| Af. |

Doct. Johann F0rster,
J j Vittenberg. |

Nu a Islendsku vtlagdur
|

Af | H. Thorlake Skwla Syne.
| So seige eg ydur, ad Fo*gnudur

mun | verda Einglum Guds y/er einum Sy
|
ndugum sem ydrun

gi0rer.
| Anno. 1641. [Hdlar.]

8°. Sigs.: A-N; £F. [104]. 13 X 8 cm. All pages in borders as those of

the Huggunarbaklingur of 1600 (cf. Isl. IX. p. 64f.) Contents: T.-f.,the

reverse being in border but otherwise blank; translator's preface (Aullum
peim petta lesa, etc.), ff. (2)a-(4)a; text, beginning with: Been Manasse,

Konungsins Juda, etc., followed by the first sermon, unnumbered, while the

others are numbered as Aunnur—Fimmta Predikun, ff. (4)b—(l02)a; Ein

Christileg Packargi00rd [!] fyrer allt Guds Laan, og Velgi0minga, andlega og

tijkamlega, Ort af S. Gudm. Ellends S. (Eilijfe Gud minn eg vil bier, etc.),

ff. (I02)b-(i04)b, the page closing with: Ender Bseklingsins, followed by a
tail-piece.—The German title of this work by Johann Fdrster (1 576-1613) is

given by Jocher (Gel.-Lex. II. 679) as 'comm. uber das Gebet Manasse in 7
Predigten.'—FC. (Bibl. Not. V. 2, VI. 15); Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris

(Cat. Gen. UII. 661); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. 1. 493); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 561).

Idranar I£>rott
| Edur. | Sa Gyllene

|
Skriptargangur

|

Manassis Kongs,
|
Vtdreigenn a/ nans Been, og j Fimm |

Stuttum

Predikunum wtskijrd og lioos
|
gi0rd j bjjsku Maale,

| Af | Doct.

Johann F0rster, | H. Skriftar Professore I Vittenberg.
|

Enn a

Islendsku wtl0gd,
|
Af H. Thorlake Skwla

]
syne, Fordum Biskupe

Hoola Stiptis,
|
(Saellrar Minningar) |

—
|
Pryckt j Skalhollte,

|

Af Jone Snorrasyne, | Anno M : DC. XCIII.

8°. Sigs.: A-I; pp. [$\ + 138 + (ij. 13 X 7.5 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-f., on reverse two scriptural passages (Esaise 55. v. 6 og 7; Luc.

15- v. 7); Formaale bess Saluga Herra sem Bookena hefur Vtlagt, pp. (3M5);
text, pp. 1-138; Packargi0rd fyrer pad, ad Gud bijdr epter vorre Yferboot

(an hymn: ' Hiartans Fader eg aumurer,' etc.),pp. !38-(l).—Bp. Finnur (III.

678, no. 38) wrongly gives the date of this edition as 1697. Both editions were

issued together with Winter's Sermon.—FC. (Bibl. Not. V. 2); BM. (Cat.,

col. 7); (Bibl. Dan. I. 493); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 561).

Forster, Johann.—Passio Christi
|
Pad er.

|
Historia Pijn-

1

unnar og Daudans, Drottins
|
vors Jesu Christi, j aatta nytsam

|

legum Predikunum jnne | falenn. |
Hu0riar Samanskri/ad og

|

wtlagt hefur, Heidarlegur Kiennemann,
|
Saaluge S. Jon Arason,

Profastur
| j Isa/iardar Pinge, Ein/0lldum

|
og O/roodum, sem

ydka vilia | til Gagns og Gooda.
|

Prycktar a Hoolum j Hiall
|

ta Dal, Anno. | M. DC. LXXviij.

8°. Sigs.: A-T; ff. [152]. 12.5X7 cm. Running titles. Contents:

T.-p.; preface (Goodura og Gudhrseddum Lesara) by Bp. Gish Porlaksson,
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dated March nth, 1678. ff. (i)b-(3)b; text (Fyrsta—Attunda Predikun),

ff. (4)a-(i48)a; Vpprisu Historiann Drottins vors Jesu Christi, samanskrifud

af fiorum Gudspiallam0nnunum, Mattheo, Marco, Luca og Johanne, ff. [148]b-

[152 ]a; final page blank.—In his preface Bp. Gisli states that these sermons

are by Johann Porster (the younger, 1576-1613), but I have not been able to

find when the original edition of them appeared or under what title they

were issued. Jocher {Gel.- Lex. II. 679) mentions among Forster's writings

Passio Christi typica ex psalmis et prophetis, but this could not refer to the

sermons before us. Bp. Finnur (III. p. 727, nos. 27-28) by error counts

this work as two: ' Conciones passionales Jonae Arses.,' and ' Condones pas-

sionales Forsteri,' giving the date of the latter as 1679; Berg. Mus. 128 also

gives this date. It is evident from this that he had never seen the work.

—

FC. (Bibl. Not. I. 15); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 493); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 563).

Franciscus, Adam.—Halfd. Ein. (p. 219) writes: ' Margarita Theologica

continens methodicam cxplicationem prsecipuorum capitum doctrinse Chris-

tians, a M. Adamo Francisci Heilbrunnensi collecta et conscripta, qvee in

usum Scholarum Islandiae Latine prodiit Holis 1620.' Cf. also Bp. Finnur

(III. 381, no. 79) and Berg. Mus. 128 ('1620. Margarita, Credo, Theologica

Latina, cum impuris typis, Simillimis Islandids, in 12
0

*). Bp. Harboe
owned a copy (BM. Harb. Pars II. 1784, p. 237. In octavo & forma minori :

' [No.] 2284. Adam. Francisci Margarita theologica in usum Scholarum

Islandise. [Holis] 1620'). No copy is now known.—Jocher-Adelung {Gelehrlen-

Lex. II. 1203) mentions various editions of this work in Germany, apparently

the earliest one being of 1597. The title given there is: Margarita theologica

et mercatura margaritarum et mercaturarum continens methodicam cxplicationem

proxipuorum capitum doctritut Christiana. The author was ecclesiastical

superintendent of Anspach in 1579.

Froomer Foreldrar.—See Beer, D.

[Gam], J6nas Da8ason (1671-1734).—Q. D. B. V.
|
Schediasma

Historicum |
De |

Prima
|
Religionis

| Christian® Fundatio- 1 ne

In Islandia
|
Qvod | Favente Supremo Numine

|
Permissu Am-

pliss: Facul- 1 tatis Philosophiae,
| Sub Praesidio

|
Viri Praestan-

tissimi & Eruditiss:
|
Georgii Ursini

|
publice tueri conabitur

|

Jonas Davidis Islandus | Auctor & Respondens, | Die 16 Maji in

Auditorio Coll: Medic:
|
hor: pom: |

—
|
Hafniae,

|
Typis Justini

Hog Univ: Typogr: Ao 1696.

4°. Sig.: A-B; f. [1], pp. 14. 16 X 10.2 cm. Latin type. On t.-p. is

also: Imprimatur, C. Bartholin. Contents: T.-f., on reverse author's dedica-

tion to Matthias Moth and Caspar Bartholin; text, pp. 1-13; Corollaria,

pp. 13-14. The author, a native of Iceland, became rector of the Maribo
Latin School and afterwards of that of Naestvcd, and adopted the family

name Gam.—FC; CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 629).

Gautreks saga.—Gothrici & Rolfi
|
Westrogothiae Regum

|

Historia
|
Lingua antiqua Gothica conscripta;

|
Quam | e M. s.
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vetustissimo edidit, | & |
Versione Notisqu*

|
illustravit

|
Olavs

Verelivs
|
Antiq. Patr. Prof. | Accedunt V. CI.

|
Joannis Schef-

feri
|
Argentoratensis

| Notae Politicae.
|
[Curio's mark.]

|
Upsaliae

|—
| Kxcud. Henricus Curio, S. R. M. & | Acad. Vps. Bibliop.

1664.

8°. Sigs.: t (in 4), A-T, A-O; ff. (4), pp. 240 (i.e. 290) + 128, ff. I22],

pp. 48. 14 X 8 cm. The dedication and the Swedish translation in Gothic

type, the rest in Latin. Contents: T.-p.; dedicatory letter from Verelius to

King Charles XI of Sweden, ff. (i)b-(3)b; Latin poem to Verelius by Joh-

Loccenius, f. (4)ab; text (Af Gautreki oc Hrolfi, chap, i.-xlvii.) and Swedish

translation in parallel columns, pp. 1-290; Olai Verell Notae in Hist. Gothrici

& Rolvonis, pp. 1-105; Joannis Schefferi Argentoratensis Ad Anonymi de

Gotrico & Rolfone Historiam Note, pp. 105-128 and f. (i)a; Staf-Rad eller

A. B. C. Lengd Pa the markeligaste orden i Gotrekz och Rolfs Saga, ff. (i)b-

(i7)a; Stafwa-villorna rattas salunda, f. (i7)b; Monumenta lapidum aliquot

ronicorum, ff. (i8)a-(2i)b, consisting of a prefatory note by H. Curio, followed

by the explanation of 48 runic inscriptions, by J. Bureus; Drottkvaedtt, an
Icelandic poem by Jon Rugmann, f. (22)ab; 48 woodcuts of runic inscription

after Joh. Bureus' drawings, pp. 1-48. There is lacking in the Fiske copy as

well as most other copies a plate to p. 43 of the Notes representing the Northern

trimurti from Cod. Ups. of the Snorra Edda. According to Warmholtz
(No. 2566) the runic supplement was not to be found in all the copies which

were issued. There are in existence copies in which the Notes of Verelius

and Schefferus are printed in larger and prettier type (pp. 1-130). And finally

there are copies, extremely rare, with a Swedish t.-p. as follows:

Gdthreks och Rolfs
|
Wesgotha [!] Kongars | Historia

|
pa

Gammal Gotska
|
fordom

|
beskxefwen,

| och | Nu med en ny
uttolkning

|
utgangen | af | Olao Verelio

|
[Curio's mark.]

j
Tryckt

i Vpsala af Hinrich Curio 1664. | med Kongl. Privilegio.

The Brit. Mus. copy with this title which I have examined, differs from the

edition described above only as to the t.-p. (pp. 47-48 of the runic engravings

also were lacking). But there are other copies which leave out the Notes

(pp. 1-128) entirely, and in the place of the last page of the Notes (p. [129])

have an half-title: Register
|
pa | The Gamble Orden, and sig. I changed to

»g. V (so as to make the sigs. continuous with those of the text). This may
represent a popular edition sold at a lower price. Concerning this, see G. E.

Klemming, Ur en antecknares samlingar, Upsala 1880-82, pp. 200-211 (cf.

also V. Gddel, Fornnorsk-islandsk litteratur i Sverige, 1897, pp. 241 ff.).

This is the first printed edition of Icelandic saga texts, containing the

Cautreks saga (pp. 1-66) and the Hr6lfs saga Gautrekssonar (pp. 66-292),

about which see Isl. V. pp. 17-18, 27. The Swedish translation seemingly

was made by Jon Rugman (about 1662, cf. Cod. Holm, chart. 11, 8°.). The
principal edition is not uncommon, Fiske Coll. having three copies and one

containing only the text and translation (pp. 290); BM.; CRL.; etc.
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Gerhard, Joharm.—Dagleg | Idkun gud
|
roeknennar, j /iora

Pa | rta sundur skipt.
|

Ha/ande jnne ad hallda
|
Fyrst, Jaatn-

ingar. 2. Packargi
|
0rder. 3. Boener. Og j /iorda maata

|

Gudroekelegar vm^einkingar ed |
ur Ihuganer. | Saman skri/ad

a/ J>e I
im haatt vpplysta Doctor

|
Heilagrar Skriftar, Johanne

|

Gerhardi.
|

Vtlagt a Islendsku af | H. Thorlake Skwla Syne.
|

Anno 1652. [HSlar.]

12
0

. Sigs.: A-N"; ff. [152]. 10 X 5.5 cm. Each leaf has a signature

number. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; Formaale Bceklingsins, ff. (2)a-

(io)a; Nidurskyckun Edur Sundurdeiling pessa Hand Bokarkoms, f. (io)ab;

text, divided in four parts as follows: Vmpeinking Syndanna, Sa fyrste Partur

(I.-X. Cap.); Sa annar Parturenn er Vmpeinking vm Guds Velgi^rninga,

vid oss Mennena (I.-XV. Cap.) ; Sa pridie Parturenn er Ihugan og Vmpeinking

vorrar Parfar og aaliggiande Naudsynia (I.-XIIII. Cap.); and Sa Fiorde

Partur Bceklingsins, Vm b0rf og Naudsyn Naungans (I.-VII. Cap.), ff.

(n)a-(i48)b; Registur vppa Boena Book pessa, ff. (i49)a-(i52)b.—A trans-

lation of Gerhard's Exerciiium pictatis guotidianum quadripartitum.—BM.
(Cat. col. 4; bd. with Nockrar huggunargreiner of the same year, having

probably been issued with it); NX. (def.).

Halfd. Ein. (pp. 235-236) gives an edition of H61ar 1656 (possibly con-

fusing it with the Enchiridion), and he and Bp. Harboc {Dan. Bibl. VII. 660)

mention one of 1687. No copy of either is known.

Dagleg
I
Idkun Gud

|
roeknennar . . . VtI0gd aa Nor-

rcenu a/ 1 H. Thorlake Skulasyne | Fordum Biskupe Hoolastigtis
|

Soellrar Minwingar. |
—

|
Pryckt ad nyu j Skaalhollte, Af

|
Jone

Snorras. A. 1694.

12
0

. Sigs.: A-L; pp. [17] + 241 + [61. 10.7X5.7 cm. Running
titles. Contents: T.-p.; woodcut representing Christ praying, with a scrip-

tural quotation (Matth. 26), p. (2); Formaale Bookarennar, pp. (3)-(i5);

Nidurskyckun, etc., pp. (16)—(17) ; text (in four parts), pp. 1-241; Registur,

etc.. pp. (i)-(6).—NL.
Rev. SigurSur J6nsson also rendered this work of Gerhard's into hymns,

for which see Psalmab6k. 167 1.

Gerhard, Johann—Enchiridion | Pad er | Handbookar |
korn,

I hu0riu ad /ramm | settar verda Hugganer J>ser sem | Menn
skulu setia j mote Daudanum,

|
og {>eim Freistingum sem Mann-

enn
|
kunna ad astrijda a Dauda Deig

|
enum, J)egar 0nd og

Lijkame | adskiliast. | Samann skrifad a/ t>eim
|
goda og Haott-

vpplysta Doctor | D. Johanne Gerhardi. | Enn a Norroenu

wtlagt,
I
a/ j>eim virduglega Herra. | H. Thorlake Skwla S.

|

(Lo/Iegrar Minningar) At the end: Pryckt a Hoolum j Hiallte

Dal.
I

Anno M. DC. L. vj.
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8°. Sigs.: ).( (in 9), A-T; ff. [161]. 12.5 X 7.5 cm. All pages in

renaissance borders (cf. Isi. IX, pp. 64f.). Contents: T.-p.; Fonnaale til

Peirra sem harm hefur Bokena dedicerat, signed and dated at end: Skrifad

j Coburg j Majo Anno 161 1. Johannes Gerh. D., ff. (i)a-(6)b; Bp. Gisli

Poriaksson's preface (Godum og Gudhraeddum Lesara, etc.), ff. (7)a-(g)a;

Errata, f. (o)b; text, ff. (io)a-(i6o)b; Registur, Hafande jnne ad hallda

sierhupriar Freistingar j bessare Book, ff. (i6o)b-(i6i)b, foUowed by the

colophon and ' Finis.'—When the original edition of the Enchiridion was
published I have not been able to find, it was presumably about 1611. It

was probably translated from the Latin into Icelandic, and was edited after

Bp. Porlakur's death by his son and successor, Bp. Gisli. It is doubtless this

book which is entered in the catalogue of Bp. Harboe's library (Bibl. Harb.

II. p. 239, no. 2312) as ' Johannis Gerhardi Huggunar Bceklingur a Nor-

roenu utlagdr af Thorlake Skulasyne. Holum 1656.'—FC. (two copies, one

badly cut, the other lacking f. 9); BM. {Cot., col. 4); CRL. {Bibl. Don. I.

412-413); NL.

Gerhard, Johann.—Fimtiu Heilagar
|
Hugvekiur,

|
edur Vm-

t>einckingar. | Pienande til J>ess ad 0rua og
|
vpptendra {>ann

jnnra Mannen, til
|
sannarlegrar Gudraekne og goods

|
Sid/erdis.

|

Samann skri/adar /yrst j |
Latinu, a/ beim Virduglega og

|

Haalaerda Doctor heilagrar
|
Skriptar

|
Johanne Gerhardi

|
Hnn

aa Islendsku wtlagdar af H.
|
Thorlake Skwla syne, Og prent-

1

adar aa Hoolum j Hialltadal
|
Anno, 1630.

|
Syrach 16. Tilreid

J>u vel hijna
| Saal vnder Baenena, so J>u verder ecke

|
lijkur \>eim

Manne, sem freistar Gudz.

8°. Sigs.: ).(, A-M, Aa-Kk + ; ff. [288] +. 13 x8 cm. All pages in

ornamental borders (for which see Isl. DC. pp. 64-65). Contents: T.-p.;

translator's preface (Goodfwsum Lesara, oska eg Naadar af Gude fyrer Jesum
Christum), ff. (i)b-(5)b; ' In Qvinqvaginta Meditationes Sacras, primvm
nempe opvs, qvod typis Holensibus, Reverendiss. & Clarissimi Viri, Dn.
Thorlaci Sculonis Filij, Islandiae Borealis Episcopi meritiss. Sumptibus, Anno
a nato Salvatore nostro Iesu Christo, 1630 prodijt, Ode', signed: Decantata

per Vigfuserum Gislavi F. [Vigfus Gislason, 1608-47], ff. (6)a-(8)a; errata

(Pad sem yfer hefur siedst j Pryckingunne er betta hid sierlegasta), f. (8)b;

text (I.-L. Meditatio), ff. (9)a-(288)b +, the only known copy, in the NL.,

ending in the 50th Meditation (the last line being: O Eilijfd, Eilijfd, bu ein

ert su). Thus probably five pages of text and three of index are lacking,

what is contained in sig. LI (in 4) of the following edition. The NL- copy also

lacks ff. (2), (7) and the whole sig. M.—The original edition of Johann Ger-

hard's (1582-1637) Meditationes sacra appeared in 1606, being immediately

followed by many others (one from the Elzevir press of Leyden, 1630), and it

was translated into most European languages. The book enjoyed great

popularity in Iceland, as may be concluded from the many editions of this

translation; still there were those who found the author's teachings rather

severe and hence, with a pun on his name, called the book ' Glerhordu hug-
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vekjurnar' (the glass-hard meditations). As Vigfus Gislason's ode indicates,

this is the first book printed at H61ar under the direction of Bp. Porlakur.

—- Fimtiu. Heilagar.
|
Hugvekiur, | . . . Og prent

|
adar aa

Hoolum j Hialltadal | Anno. M. DC. xxxiv.
|

Syrach 16 . . .

Manne, sem /reistar Guds.

8°. Sigs.: ).(. A.-M, Aa-LL4
; ff. [292]. 13 x8 cm. All pages in borders

as in the preceding edition. Contents: T.-p.; translator's preface, ff. (i)b-

(5)b; translator's preface to this edition (Lectori Salutem), ff. (6)a-(8)a;

errata, f. (8)b; text, ff. (o)a-(29i)a; Innehalld pessarar Bokar, ff. (291)0-

(292)b. This 2nd edition is neither mentioned by Bp. Pinnur nor Halfd.

Ein., the former (III. 719, no. 1), however, giving one of 1644 which doubtless

is a misprint, as nothing is known of such an edition. The present one corre-

sponds exactly to the 1st, with the only difference that Vigfus Gislason's

Latin ode has been replaced by a second preface in answer to criticisms of the

book.—FC; NL.; BM. (Cat. col. 3); CRL. (BM. Dan. I. 4"); UUL.
(Uggla, p. 561).

Fimmtiju. | H. Hugvekiur,
|
J)ienande til |>ess | . . .

Enn a Islendsku vt lagdar,
| af t>eim virduglega Herra, H. Thor-

1

lake Skwla Syne (Loflegrar
|
Minningar).

|
Prentadar j bridia

sinn a
|
Hoolum j Hiallta Dal |

Anno 1660.

8°. Sigs.: ).( A-P, Aa-Gg; ff. [256]. 12 X 7 cm. Contents: T.-p.; trans-

lator's first preface (Goodfwsum Lesara), ff. (i)b-(4)b; his second preface

(Til Lesarens I!]), ff. (5)a-(6)b; Innehalld, ff. (7)a-(8)b; text, ff. (9)a-(256)b.

—FC; NL.; CRL. {Bit*. Dan. I. 412).

Fimmtiju.
| H. Hugvekiur, | . . . Prentadar j /iorda

sin« a
I
Hoolum j Hiallta Dal. | Anno 1674.

8°. Sigs.: ).(. A-P, Aa-Dd 4
; ff. (228]. 13 x7cm. Contents : T.-p.;

first preface, ff. (i)b-(4)b; second preface, ff. (5)a-(6)b; Innehalld, ff. (7)a-

(8)b; text, ff. (9)a-(228)a; final page blank.—FC. (def., lacking sig. ).(, ex-

cept t.-p.); NL. (def.); BM. (Cat. col. 5).

H. Hugvekiur,
J

. . . Nu j Fimta sinn a Prent wtgeing-

nar,
| Ad vidauknum Marginalibus, edur Citatium wrjHeilagre

Ritningu, og H. Laerefedra Bookum | Item nockrum merkelegum

Maalsgreinum, j La | tinu sem sial/ur Author he/ur sett /yrer
|

framann sierhv^ria Hugvekiu. |
—

| Prentadar j Skalhollte
| Af

Jone Snorra Syne | Anno. M. DC. XCV.
8°. Sigs.: A-M, Aa-Gg 4

; ff. [6], pp. 475 + [19]. 13 X 8 cm. Running
titles; marginal references. Contents: T.-p.; translator's first preface, ff.

(i)b-(4)b; Innehalld, ff. (s)a-(6)b; text (I-LI. Hugvekia;—the 51st having

the heading: Vmm andlega Vpprisu Guds Barna. Vtl0gd af M. P[orde]

Th[orlaks] S(yne). Pesse Hugvekia hefur af Authore vidaukenn vered sijdann

Bookenn j fyrsta sinn a Prent wtgieck), pp. 1-475; Meining peirra Latinsku
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Mais Greina sem standa fyrer framann sierhvdria Hugvekiu, fyrer pa Ein-

folldu og Faafroodu sem ecke skilia latinskt Tungumaal I Islendsk Lioodmaele

eda Samstcedur, wtsett af Paale Jonssyne [Vfdalin, 1667-1727 J, Skoolameystara

ad SkaalhoUte, Til ad stoda Minned, pp. (l)-(6); Lijtel Vppvakningar Aininn-

ing til pess Faafroda og Athugalausa Islands Almwga. Ordt af Sera Sigurde

Saaluga Jonssyne j Presthoolum (Pu Aume Islands Lijdur, etc.), pp. (7)-(i5)

;

Boenar korn lyted (an hymn: Minn Jesu maete, mijn jafnan giaete, etc.), pp.

(15M16); Bin good G0mul Saungvijsa umm Eymder pessa Stundlega Lijfs

og Scelu Eilijfs Lijfs (Langar mig j Lijfs H611, etc.), pp. (i6)-(i9). For correc-

tion of an erratum, see Graduate 1697 (at the end of errata, after the index).

—FC. (Bibl. Not. VI. 31); CRL. (BiW. Dan. I. 412); NL.; UUL. (Uggla,

p. 561).

For a poetical rendering of this work, see Jonsson, Slg. Pser Fimtiju Heilogu

Meditationes. 1652 ff.

Gerhard, Johann, joint author—See Chemnitz, M., a. 0.

Harmonia evangelica. 1687.

Good B0rn.

—

See Beer, D.

[Gottsk&lksson, Oddur (-1556)], translator.—See Luther, M. Catechismus.

161 7ff.

Graduate.—Gradvale
| Ein Almenne-

1
leg Messusaungs Bok

|

Samanteken og skri/ud, til meire og
|
sam^yckelegre Einingar,

j jDeim Sating og
|
Ceremonium, sem j Kirkiunne skal syn-

1
giast

og halldast hier j Lande, ep- 1 ter Ordinantiunne. | G. Th. S.
|

Lated alia Hlute Sidsamlega, og Skic-
1
kanlega/ramm /ara ydar

a mille. | 1 Corinth. 14. Cap.
|
T$f sa er einhuor ydar a medal,

sem praattunarsam- 1 ur vill vera, Hann vite J)ad, ad vier h0/um
ecke

I
slijkan Siduana, og ei helldur Guds

|
So/nudur, Ibidem. 1 1.

|

Prentad ad nyiu a Holum j Hiall- 1 ta Dal, Anno Salutis. |
—

|

M. DC. VII.

4°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Hh; ff. [128]. 16.8 X 12 cm. Lines 2, 3, 10-12, 17,

and 18 of the t.-p. in red. Contents: T.-p.; Wm pad rietta Messu-Embaette

etc. ff. (i)b-(5)b; text, ff. (6)a-(94)b, ending: Ender Grallarans Aared vm
kring; Messu Embaette A Beena D0gum, etc., ff. (95)a-(99)a; Nockrer Hym-
nar Psalmar og Lofsdnguar, a beim sierlegustu Hatijdum, Lijka a Ku0lld og

Morna, Vtan Kirkiu sem jnnan, ff. (99)b-(i28)a, the final page blank.—This

2nd ed. of the Crallari differs from the 1st ed. of 1595 (see Isl. IX. pp. 45-46)

by omitting the royal letter and Bp. Oddur Einarsson's prefatory essay, and

by substituting hymns for the prayers, while the pastors' ritual is likewise

omitted. And curiously enough neither of these two were included in the

Gudspioil og pistlar of 161 7 and 1638, but were first incorporated in the

edition of 1658. It is possible that they may have been in the alleged editions

of 1599 and 1609 and hence been omitted from the Graduate.—FC. (two

copies, both def., one well preserved except that f. Biiij is lacking, this leaf

also being slightly imperfect in the other, cf. BiU. Not. IV. 8); NL.
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Gradvale
| . . . Prentad ad nyu a Holum j Hiall

|

ta Dal Anno Salutis | M. DC. XXIII.

4
a

. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Hh; ff. [128]. 16.5 X 12.2 cm. T.-p. all in black;

The contents correspond essentially to those of the ed. of 1607, although the

arrangement at the end differs slightly. The text ends f. (94)b; Messu
Embsette etc. ff. (95)a-(99)a; N^ckrer Hymnar, etc. ff. (99)b-(i25)b, followed

by an ornament; Salve Regina, ff. (i26)a-(i28)a; the final page is black.

The 3rd edition.—BM. (def.. Cat. col.. 3); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 1100).

Graduate | . . . Sem H. Thorl. Sku. S. liet enn nu ad

nyu
I
Prenta epter Bon og Forlage Virduglegs Her | ra M.

Briniulffs Sueins. S. og | annara Godra Manna. |
—

| Anno D.
M. DC. XLIX. At the end: Pryckt a Holum j Hialltadal.

|

Anno. M. DC. L.

4*. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Hh; ff. [128]. 16.5 X 12 cm. Lines 2, 3, 10, 11, 12.

and 21 on t.-p. in red. Contents: T.-p.; Um Pad rietta Messu Embstte, ff.

(i)b-(5)b; text, ff. (6)a-(94)b; Messuembsette a Baenad0gum, etc. ff. (95)a-

(99)b; Nockrer Hymnar, Psalmar, etc. ff. (ioo)a-(i28)a, followed by the

colophon and an ornament; final page blank.—The 4th edition.—PC; BM.
(Cat., col. 4); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 1100); NL.

Bp. Pinnur (III. p. 719, no. 9) mentions an edition of the GraUari printed

at H61ar 1655, but as such edition is mentioned nowhere else and since it

conflicts with the numbering of the editions (that of 1691 is styled the 6th),

it is doubtless apocryphal.

Graduale | . . . Hupria H. Gysle Thor. S. liet prenta
|

epter Bon og Osk Margra Godra Manna. | hier j Lande. | Anno
M, DC. LXXIX. At the end: Pryckt a Hoolum j Hiallta Dal,

A/
1
Jone Snorra Syne. Anno. 1679.

4°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Ii (the last in 2), ff. I130]; 16.5 X 12 cm. T.-p.

all in black. Contents virtually identical with those of the ed. of 1649. The
5th ed.—FC. (lacking t.-p. and the next leaf); BM. (Cat., col. 5); CRL.
(Bibl. Dan. I. 1100); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 563).

Graduate | Ein Almenne-
1
leg Messusaungs Book,

|

Vmm J>ann Saung og Ceremoniur sem i Kyrkiunne
|
eiga ad

syngiast og halldast hier j Lande, epter godre og christelegre
|

Sidveniu sem og vors allra Naadugasta Ar/a Kongs og Herra,
|

Christians J>ess Fimta Kyrkiu Ritual.
|
—

| Editio VI.
|

Pryckt j

Skaalhollte a/ Jone Snorrasyne,
|
Anno Domini M. DC. LXXXXI

.

obi. 8° (in 6s). Sigs.: ).(, A-2B, Aa-Ee; ff. I13J, pp. 327, ff. [9]. 11.3

X 14 cm. This is the first Graduale to be issued in what later became known
in Iceland as ' grallarabrot * (form of the Graduale), and in which all subse-

quent edd. were printed. T.-f., in made-up border; lines 2, 4, and 10 in red.

Running titles. Music. Contents: T.-f., on reverse scriptural quotation in
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Latin and Icelandic (Psalmo 96. v. 1. et 2.) ; Bp. PorOur Porlaksson's preface

(Aullum godum og Gudhraeddum M0nnum, etc.), dated Feb. 10, 1691, ff.

(a)a-(3)b; Fonnaale Herra Odds Einarssonar . . . yfer pann fyrsta Prentada

Grallara- Anno 1594, ff. (4)a-(7)a; Fonnaale Herra Gudbrands Thortaks-

aonar . . . Vm pad rietta Messu Embaette, etc, ff. (7)b-(i3)b, ending:

Finis Caenae Dominicse & Ceremonianun; text, pp. I-IQO, ending: Ender
Grallarans Ared urn kryng ; Saungurog Emb*ttiagi0rd a Baena og Samkomu-
ddgum bar beir eru halldner, pp. 191-222; Nockrer Hymnar Psalmar og

Lofsaungvar, a beim sierlegustu Haatijdum, lijka a Kv0lld og Morgna utann

Kyrkiu sem jnnann, pp. 223-307 (including Symbolum Athanasii and Sytnbohim
Nicsenum) ; Nockrer Hiartnaemer Psalmar, urn Daudann, sem syngiast meiga

yfer Greptran Frammlidenna, pp. 308-327 (many in Icelandic and Latin) ; Reg-

istur beirra Psalrna og Saungva sem finnast j bessum Grallara, p. [328], ff. (i)a-

(3)a; Errata, f. (3)ab (followed by a note on an erratum in the * Gudspialla Bok'

of 1686) ; Appendix Sem er, Stutt Vndervijsun umm einfalldann Saung, fyrer

pa sem lijted edur Eckert bar uti laert hafa, enn gyrnast bo Grundvpllenn ad

vita og sig framar ad ydka (by Bp. Porflur, being the first musical treatise

printed in Icelandic), ff. (4)a-(7)a; Pessum Bladsijdum sem epter eru af

Arkinu til uppfyllingar, setst hier til ein god Aminning og Vppvakning fyrer

ba sem ganga vilia til Guds Bords, etc., ff. (7)b-(8)a; Pessu laatum vier fylgia

Presta Eydenn, sem til er gioYdur i Kongl. Maj. Kyrkiu Ritual, pag. 379,

etc (in Latin), ff. (8)b-(9)a; the final page has two scriptural quotations

at the top (Gen. 3. v. 15.) and the bottom (Hos. 13. v. 14.) and between them
a woodcut representing a scull and Christ on the Cross piercing the Serpent's

head, and the colophon: Endad j Skalh. sama Ar 23. Maij.—The ritual of

Christian the Fifth to which reference is made on the t.-p. and according to

which this edition was adapted, was issued July 25, 1685, but it seems really

never to have been legally introduced in Iceland (cf. Lovsaml. for hi. I, pp.

442-457) —FC; BM. {Cat., 6); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 1100); NL.

Graduate | . . . Editio vii.
|

Pryckt j Skaalhollte a/

Jone Snorrasyne, | Anno Domini M. DC. LXLVII.
obi. 8° (in 6s). Sigs.: ).C A-M, Aa-Ee; ff. {13], pp. 328, ff. [9]. 1 1.3

X 14 cm. The make-up and contents of this edition are exactly the same
as those of the preceding one, excepting that the t.-p. is here all in black; p.

328 has two additional hymns, the ' Regestur' (!] beginning on the opposite

page, ends f. (3)b, being followed by ' Errata* and a note on an erratum in

Gerhard's Hugvekjur of 1695, f. (i3)b; on the final page the colophon reads:

" Endad j Skalh. sama Ar 22. Febr."—FC. (def.; BiH. Not. IV. 30); NL.

Grammatica latina.

—

See J6nsson, Arngr.

Grims saga lo3inkinna —See Ketils saga hsengs.

Grimsson, Kolbeinn (-ca. 1682).—Nockrer | Psalmar | sem

syngiast meiga Ku
1
011d og Morgna vm | alia Vikuna. | Ordter a/

Kolbeine
|
Grijms Syne, wt af | Boena book. | D. Johannis

Havermann.
|

Pryckter a Hoolum
| j Hiallta Dal.

|
Anno.

1682.
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12°. Sigs.: A-E; ff. [60]. 9.5 X 5.2 cm. Contents: T.-f., reverse

blank; text, ff. (2)a-(37)a; Hier epterfylgia enn adrer Viku Psalmar. Ordter

af Saaluga S. Jone Magnus syne, j Laufaase, ff. (37)b-(57)b; Eirn Kufflld

Psalmur Ordtnr af S. Olafe Jems Syne (' Lit upp mijn liufa 0nd,' etc.), ff.

(57)b-(6o)b, having * Ender ' at the bottom of the page. Bp. Finnur records

these two sets of hymns as two independent publications (III. 727, nos. 29

and 35). Kolbeinn Grimsson was a farmer at Einarsldn, Sncefellsnessysla

(cf. Timor* BmfU. V, pp. 251-54).—NL. (slightly def.).

Guflmundsson, J6n, translator.—See Heoins saga ok Hogna. 1697.

Gudspioll og pistlar.—Gudspioll
|
og Pistlar sem lesen

|
verda

Aared vm kring, j |
Kirkiu So/nudenum | A |

Sunnudpgum og

{>eim
I
Haatijdis Dpgum sem halld-

|
nar [ !] eru, epter Ordi

|

nantiunne
|
Prentad ad nyu, epter | riettre Vtleggingu

|
Anno

|

M. DC. XVII.
8°. Sigs.: A-T; ff. [152); 12.2 X 7.2 cm. T.-p. in a border of four

pieces; 65 woodcuts (of which 4 large) in text. The text is in Gothic type

except the ' Gudspiallavisur ' which are in italics. Contents: T.-f., on reverse

Wge woodcut (Moses placing the copper snake upon a pillar) with a scriptural

quotation (Joh. iii.); text, ff. (2)a-(i04)b, ending: 'Ender Gudspialla og

Pistla Aared vm kring'; Historia Pijnunnar og Vpprisunnar Drottens vors

Jesu Christi, vt af fiorum Gudspialla M0nnum til samans lesen. Par med
eiraen Eyding og Nidurbrot Borgarennar Jerusalem, og alls Gydinga Lydsi

hid stuttlegasta, ff. (i05)a-(i52)b, followed by 'Finis' and an ornament.

This probably is the 5th edition. Berg. Mus. 128 seems to count the ' His-

toria Pijnunnar ' as a separate work, for the earlier editions of which, see /*/,

IX, pp. 11-12, 48-49.—NL. ; CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 567).

The earlier editions of this work were printed at Holar 1562 (Isi. IX.

pp. 16-17), !58i (P- 27), and there are alleged editions of 1599 (/*/. IX, p. 62),

and of 1609, according to Bp. Finnur (III. 378, no. 13), Halfd. Ein. (p. 212),

and Berg. Mus. 128, which quotes the latter as * Gudspialla B6k, med Col-

lectum, og Skijrd. Cerem. in 8°,* which doubtless is not an exact title. No
copy is known of it.

Gudspioll
I
og Pistlar . . . | Prentud enn ad nyu,

epter
|
peirre /yrre Vtleggingu. |

Anno | M DC XXXI.
8°. Sigs.: A-Q7

; ff. [127]. 12 X 7 3 cm. 2 large and 3 small woodcuts

in text. T.-p. in a made-up border; the misprint ' halldnar' is to be found

there. Contents: T.-p., on reverse woodcut (Moses) with the scriptural

quotation; text, ff. (2)a—(ii4)a; large woodcut of the Crucifixion with a

scriptural passage (Joh. 3.), f. (ii4)b; Historia Pijnunnar og Daudans, ff.

(H5)a-(i27)a, final page blank. The ' Gudspiallavisur ' are omitted in this

and the subsequent editions.—NL.

Gudspioll [!]|og Pistlar . . . |
Prentad ad nyiu, a

Hool
I
um j Hiallta Dal | Anno |

—
|
1638.

8°. Sigs.: A-R; ff. [136]. 12 X 7 cm. 13 woodcuts in text; t.-p. in a

made-up border; the misprint * halldnar ' of the two preceding editions is here
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corrected to ' halldner.' Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; text, ff. (2)a-(ii4)a;

reverse is blank; Historia Pijnunnar og Daudans, ff. (ii5)a-(i36)b. The
seven woodcuts to be found in the text of the Gospels and Epistles are small >

the six in the Passion are nearly full-page, being from the Passionall of 1598
(cf. 1st. IX. p. 57f.).—FC. {Bibl. Not. VI. 14).

Gudspioll og
I
Pistlar sem lesenn verda | Aared vm

kring j Kyrkiu
|
S0/nudenum | A |

Sunnud0gum og )>eim Haa
|

tijdis D0gum, sem halldner
| eru epter Ordinanti | unne. |

Rom.
1. v. 26.

I
Evangelium er Kraptur Guds, sem

|
hialplega giorer

ba sem trua
|
J>ar aa. | Prentud enn ad nyiu a | Hoolum j

HiaUtadal
|
Anno | M. DC. Lviij.

8°. Sigs.: A-Y; ff. (176!. 12 X 6.5 cm. Lines 1, 2, 6, 7, 14, and 15

of t.-p. in red. 58 woodcuts in text. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; text,

ff. (2)a-(na)a; f. (uo)b blank; Historia Piinunnar og Daudans, ff. (i2o)a-

(I38)b; Hier epter fylgia n0ckrar wtvaldar Baener og Oratiur, sem lesast j

Messunne a Sunnu D0gum, og tfdrum Haatijdum kringum Aared (from the

Graduate of 1594), ff. (i39)a-(i52)b; Ein Almenneleg Handbok, etc., ff.

(i53)*-(i76)a; final page blank. This last secUon of the book has a t.-p. as

follows:

Ein Almenne
|
leg Handbok fyrer einfallda

|
Presta, Huprnenn

B0ra skal skij
|
ra, Hion samann vigia, Siukra

|
vitia, Frammlidna

Jarda, og | nockud fleyra sem Kiennemann
|
legu Embcette

vidkiemur.
| | 1 Corinth. 14. Cap.

| Lasted alia Hlute

Sidsamlega, og
|
skickanlega frammfara ydar a mille. | Anno

Domini. | M. DC. L- viij.

This seems to be the 3rd edition of the ritual, the 1st being of 1555 (1st.

IX, pp. 8-9), the 2nd in the Graduale of 1594 (1st. IX, p. 46). It is to be

noted that it is omitted from the Graduate of 1607 without being included in

the Gudspidlt og pistlar of 1617 and 1638. As there certainly must have

been almost equal demand for it as the latter work one is tempted to suggest

that either of the alleged editions of Gudspioll og pistlar of 1599 and 1609

included this ritual, or there was a separate edition of it, which has not been

recorded anywhere—FC. (def., Bibl. Not. VI. 21); BM.; CRL {Bibl. Dan. I.

567).

Gudspioll og
I
Pistlar . . . Prentud enn ad nyiu a

|

Hoolum j Hialltadal.
|

Anno.
| M. DC. LXX.

8°. Sigs.: A-Y; ff. (176]. 12 X 6.5 cm. 58 woodcuts. T.-p. all in

black. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; text, ff. (2)a-(ii9)a, reverse blank;

Historia Piinunnar og Daudans, etc., ff. (i2o)a-(i38)b; Hier epterfylgia

nackrar wtvaldar Baener og Oratiur, etc., ff. (i39)a-(i52)b; Ein Almenneleg

Handbook fyrer einfallda Presta, etc. (t.-p. as in the preceding edition), ff.

(i53)a-(i76)a, final page blank.—FC. (frayed); BM. (Cat., col. 4).
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Dominicale
| Pad cr

|
Gudspioll og |

Pistlar med al-

mennelegum
|
Collectum, sem i Kyrkius0fnude- | num lesast

Aared ummkrijng aa
|
Sunnudjrfgum og 0drum Helguw

|
og

Haatijdes d0gum
| Hier med /ylger Stutt | Handbok vm Barn-

askijra, Hiona
|
vijgslu, Siukra vitian, Frammlid | enna Jardan

og nockud /leira | sem Kennemannlegu Embaet- 1 te vidvijkur.
|—

| Prickt i Skalhollte
|
a/ Hendrick Knise Anno 1686.

12
0

. Sigs.: A-V; ff. [240]. 10.6 X 6 cm. 62 woodcuts in text. Cm-
tents: T.-f., on reverse a woodcut with scriptural quotations (Esa. 52, and
Luc. 11); text, ff. (2)a-(i57)b; collects, ff. (i58)a-(i59)a; woodcut with

quotation from Esaiae 53, f. (i59)b; Historia Piinunnar og Daudans, ff.

(i6o)a-(i82)b; Historia Vpprisunnar og Vppstigningarennar, ff. (i83)a-

(i93)b; Ein good Baen Iohannis Avenarij, sem er Packargitfrd fyrer Christi

Pijnu og Dauda, ff. (I93)b-(i95)a; Ein Almenneleg Handbook, etc. (t.-p.

with a vignette), ff. (i95)b-(228)b, including an addition from Christian V's

ritual: Vm Freystadar Manneskiur, ff. (222)a-(228)a, and Ein stutt Been

D. Job. Olearii fyrer sturladar Manneskiur, f. (228)b; Textar og Baener (see

title given below), ff. (229)a-(24o)b, including Christian V's letter to Bp.

P6rour of March 27, 1686. The special t.-p. of this last section runs as

follows:

Textar og Baener | Sem epter £>ess Stormektugasta
|
Ar/a Kongs

og Herra
|
Kongs

| Christians |
Fimta, Haolq/legustu og Gudrae-

1

kelegustu Bi/alningu brwkast eiga Ar
|
lega, aa almennelegum

F0stu og Boena-
1
deige, sem er sa /ioorde Fjfetu

|
dagur epter

Paaska.
| Gvde Almaottugum /yrst og /remst | til Lo/s og

Dyrdar.
| |

—
| Prentad i Skaalhollte Anno 1686.

The holiday in question was known in Iceland as the ' Kongsbaenadagur *

and was observed there until abolished by law of Nov. 24, 1893.—FC. {BM.
Not. I. 19); CRL. {Bibl. Dan. I. 567); NL.

Gunnarsson, Porsteinn (1646-90).—Christeleg
|
Lykpredikun

|

t>ess VelEhruverduga og | Haalaerda Herra, H. Gysla Thor
|

laaks Sonar, Fyrrum Superin | tendentis y/er Holastipte.
|
Hu0r

j Drottne Ssetlega
|
Hmjldest aa 53. Are sijns Alld- 1 urs. Sijns

Embaettis 27. Anno
|
1684. Dag 22 Julij. |

Enn til sijns

Huijldarstadar lagdur
|
|>ann 29. Dag sama Manadar j |

Hoola

Doomkyrkiu. | Samsett og Frammflutt, Af Sokn- 1 ar Prest-

enum, S. Thorsteine
|
Gunnarssyne.

|
Pryckt A Hoolum j

Hialltadal | Anno 1685. At the end: Pryckt a/ Jone Snorra
|

Syne. Anno 1685.

12
0

. Sigs.: A-H«; ff. [90]. 10 X 6 cm. Contents: T.-f., on reverse three

scriptural quotations (Dan. 12; Matth. 25; Joh. 4) ; Aminning vppa epterfylg-

iande Predikun, ff. (2)a-(4)b; scriptural text (Textus Timoth. 4. C. v. 6).

ff. (4)b-(5)a; Inngangurinn, ff. (s)a-(i2)b, followed by an ornament; Lijfs-
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historiann. ff. (i3)a-(26)b; Vtlegging Textans, ff. (26)b-(66)a;—Lijfs His-

toria. Pess Vcl Ehruverduga Heidurlega og Haaloerda Herra Byskups, H.
Gysla Thorlaakssonar. (Sadlrar Minningar.) Hans Epterlifande £ckta Hus-

tru, Ehrug0fugre og Gudhrceddre H. Kuinnu, Ragneide Jons Dottur. Og
hans Ehruprijddu, Dygdarijku Moodur, Christijnu Gysla Dottur, Asamt
hans Virduglegu Systkynum og Astvinum til Pocknunar. I Liood samann-

teingd, af Heidurl. Kiennemanne, S. Jone Pordarsyne Ad Huamme j h. D.,

ff. (66)b-(84)a, followed by an ornament; S0nn og Einf^lld Hugleiding, vm
Misser og Mannkoste, vors Loflega og Gudhraedda Byskups og Yfermans, nu

j Gude Burtsofnada Herra, H. Gysla Thorlaaks sonar. I Psalmvijsu samann-

tekinn, Af S. Jone Gudmunds syne. Ad Pelle j SI., ff. (84)b-(89)b; Errata,

f. (89)b, followed by the colophon; final leaf blank. This is the last book

printed at H61ar before the removal of the press to Skalholt, but it is the first

memorial volume of its kind to appear in print, the practice of issuing such

volumes in memory of the deceased (utfararminningar) became afterwards

very common in Iceland (cf. BiU. Not. V. 26 and VI. 66).—NL. (def.); CRL.
{Bibl. Dan. III. 151 5).

Gunnarsson, Porsteinn, translator.—See Lassenius, J. Ein Nytsamleg

Baenabook. 1682.—Lossius, L. Medulla epistolica. 1690.

Gunnlaugsson, J6n (-17 14).—Lykpredikaner yfer Greptran
|

Theirra G0fugu Holdings Hiona
|
Vel-Edla Vel-Ehruverdugs og

|

Halaerds Herra
|
Her: Einars | Thorsteinssonar |

Og
|
Edla, Ehru-

g0fugrar og Dygdum-
|
pryddrar Matrons

|
Ingebiargar

|
Gysla-

Dottur
I
Hans Hiartkiaeru Eckta Hus-Frur |

—
|
Prentadar i

Kaupinhafn af Just H6g, | Academ. Bogth. Anno 1700.

This t.-p. is prefixed to the two funeral sermons, and is followed by another

leaf containing ' Approbatio,' by Bp. Bjorn Porleifsson, dated at H61ar Sept.

8, 1699. Each of the two sermons has a special t.-p. The book has all pages

in a border. The printer having no 'b,' that character throughout is repre-

sented by ' th.' 16 X 1 1.3 cm.
*

Iesu Servatori Sacrum
|
Einffflld Lykpredikun yfer

|
Greptran

|

Vel-Edla Vel-Ehruverdugs og | Halaerds Herra
|
H. Einars Thor-

|

steins-Sonar |
Blessadrar Minningar |

Fordum Superintendentis

yfer Hoola
|
Biskups-Daeme

|
Hu0r

|
Epter Thad hann syna Bless-

ada Salu Jesu | Christo med Innelegre Hiartans Andvarpan hafde

a
I
Hendur faled saetlega, og med mi0g rosamlegu Andlate

hiedann sofn- | ade Nottina mille thess 8 og 9. Octobris Anni 1696.

a Sextugasta
|
og Thridia Aare syns Alldurs; og thanw 16 Dag

thess sama Manad-
1
ar, var til syns Hvylldarstadar lagdur i

Hoola-Domkyrckiu 1 1
margra G^fugra Heidurlegra og Ehrusam-

legra | Manna Vidurvist.
|

Samsett og frammflutt af
|
Sera.

Jone Gunnlaugssyne | Guds Orda Thienara til Domkyrckiunnar

a Hoolumm. |
—

| Prentad i Kaupenhafn, Aar 1700.
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4°. Sigs.: A-N«; f. [i], pp. 90, ff. [4]. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank;

text, pp. 1-90; 'EXry«uw in tristas exeqvias . . . Eineri Thorsteinii, by J6n
Arnason (afterwards bishop of Skalholt), ff. (i)a-(4)b; Errata, f. (4)b.

Einf0lld Lykpredikun | Yfer Greftan [!], | Edla Ehrug0fugrar f

Gud-
I
hraeddrar og Dygdum-margpryd

| drar Matrons
|
Inge-

biargar
|
Gysla Dottur, | Blessadrar Minningar.

| Thess Vel-

Edla Vel-Ehruverduga og |
Halaerda Herra Biskupsens, | Herra

Einars Thorsteinssonar
| Hiart-Kiserustu Eckta-Husfrur

|
Hv0r

med Rosamlegu Andlate hiedann Sofnade, thann |
8. Junii Anni

1695. a thui fimtugasta og thridia Aare syns Aldurs,
|
og thann

fiortanda Dag thess sama Manadar, var til syns
|
Hvyldar-

Stadar I0gd, i Domkirkiunne ad Hoolum | i margra G^fugra,

Heidurlegra, og Ehru-
1
samlegra Manna vidur-vist.

|
Sam sett og

frammflutt af Sr. Jone Gunnlaugs-
1
Syne Guds Ords Thienara til

Domkyrkiunnar ad Hoolum.
|
—

| Prentad i Kaupenhafn, Aar

1700.

4°. Sigs.: A-R«; pp. 124, ff. [4]. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; text,

pp. 3-124; 'Ewuaiiu» In Obitum Matrons . . . Ingebiorgse Gislavue, by

J6n Arnason, ff. (i)a-(4)a; Errata, f. (4)b.—PC; CRL. (BiW. Don. 111.

I5I5)-

In the Piske copy of the last sermon is written on reverse of t.-p. :
' Epter

Pru Ingibidrgu Gislad. a eg prentud likvers, er giort hefr Benedictus Magni
Sigurdius Isl. (eg hygg bad se Benedict Beck). Versin eru a Latinu, D6nsku
og Islendsku, prentud i Khofn, en Datum er afrifed, svo ecke siest artalid.'

It is hkely that this epitaph was printed before 1 700, but no copy is known of it.

Halfdanar battr svarta.—Historia | de Haldano
|
cognomento

Nigro,
I
Rege Oplandorum in Norego

|
translata e lingva veteri,

toti fere septentrioni olim com-
|
muni in latinam

| a Thorarino

Ericio Islando.
|
—

|
Hafniae,

|
Uteris Viduae Petri Morsingij,

Regij &Academ:
|
Typogr: 1658.

4
0

. Sigs.: A-B; ff. [81. 15 X 10.2 cm. Reverse of t.-f. blank, text

(Cap. 1-7) fills ff. (2)a-(7)b, the final leaf being blank. (Cf. /*/. III. pp.

15—16.)—Porarinn Eiriksson (d. 1659), a former clergyman, for some time

was engaged by the Danish government to collect Old Icelandic MSS. and to

translate.—CRL. (Bibl. Don. 111. 912); UUL.

Hammer, Martin.—Si0
|
Krossgongur

|
Herrans Jesu Christi.

[

Pad er.
|

Vtskyring Pijnunnar og Dau | dans vors Herra Jesu

Christi Ad | so myklu leite, sem hans si0 Krossg^ng- | um
vidvijkur, I Si0 Predikaner /ramsett |

Grundvalladar a \>eim S.

Peturs Ordum | 1 Pet. 2. Cap.
|
Christur er Piindur /yrer oss

|

og he/ur oss til Epterdoemis la
|
ted, ad vier skylldum epter

|
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fylgia hans Footsporum | Vr Pyskum Passiu predikdnum Mar-
tini | Hammeri wtlagdar.

|
A/

1
Sijra Arngrime Jons syne.

|

Anno Salutis | M DC XVIII. [ Hdlar, 1618.]

8°. Sigs.: ).(, A-X<; ff. [172]. 13 X 7 cm. Lines 2, 5, 6, 10, 15, 16,

and 20 on t.-p. in red. Running titles ; many printer's ornaments. Contents:

T.-f., on reverse a woodcut representing the crucifixion with a Latin passage

below; translator's preface (Aullum Fromurn og Rackelegum Guds Orda

Pien0rum, Profyfetum, og Prestum Hoola stigtis, mijnum Medbroedrum, Osk

allrar Farscelldar af peim Krossfesta Jesu Christo, vorum Endurlausnara),

dated Dec. 27th, 1617, ff. (a)a-(7)b; Errata, f. (8)ab; text (I-VIII Predikun;

the first sermon being an introductory one, hence only seven are mentioned

in the title), ff. (o)a-(i72)a, followed by ' Finis' and an ornament.—Which
work of Martin Hammer (from 1602 minister and superintendent in Glauchau)

this is a translation of, I have not been able to determine with certainty, as

little information about him and his works has been obtainable ; of his writings

enumerated by Jocher-Adelung (Gelehrten-Lex. II. coll. 1771-72) the Auslegung

der Historian des Leidens und Sterbens Jesu Christ* seems most nearly to

correspond to the present title, but it is said to have been printed in Leipzig

1619; there may, however, have been an earlier edition. In his preface the

translator writes that Bp. Gudbrandur had asked him to write sermons on the

Passion for the use of the common people and ignorant clergymen, and while

pondering over that task this book of Hammer's had fallen into his hands last

summer, and he found it served the purpose very well, so that he decided to

translate it into Icelandic. He says that in most places he has followed the

original closely, in a few cases, however, added or omitted. Most of the preface

is in Latin, and the text is full of Latin passages which must have been a

stumbling block to those unfamiliar with that tongue.—NL.; BM. (def.).

Havamal.—EthicaOdini [!] |
pars Eddae Saemudi [!] |

vocata
|

Haavamaal, | una cum
|
ejusdem appendice

|
appellate

|
Runa

Capitule,
| a multis exoptata

|
nunc tandem

|
Islandice & Latine

|

in lucem producta est
|
per | Petrum Joh. Resenium

|
—

| Ad
Serenissimum Principem

|
Georgium

|
Principem Daniae et Nor-

1

vegiae haereditarium
|
—

|
Havniae

|
Imprimebat Henricus Gdde-

anus, Reg. & Ac. Typogr. | An. Chr. 1665.

4°. Sigs.: A-C; ff. [14]. 17 X 11.5 cm. Icelandic text in Gothic, the

rest in Latin type. Contents: T.-f.. on reverse: Run. Capit. Stroph. 27 (in

Icel. and Lat.); dedication to Prince George (J6rgen; 1653-1708), f. (2)ab;

Haava Maal en G0mlu (text, st. 1-122, Latin version accompanies each

strophe), ff. (3)a-(n)a; Runa Capitule (str. 1-27 with Latin version), ff.

(u)a-(i2)b; Gudmundi Andres Islandi Note de Capite Runico, ff. (i2)b-

(i3)a; Vocabula qua his versibus occurrunt & antiquitatem sapiunt hie

annotantur, ff. (i3)a-(i4)a; the final page is blank. For errata see Snorri's

Edda of 1665. The translation into Latin is by Stefan Olafsson, the notes by
Guomundur Andresson.—FC, etc.
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Havermann, Johann.—Christeleg | ar Bcener, ad bidia | a
sierhu^rium Deige Vik

|
unnar, Med Almcnnelegre

|
Jjackargiord,

Morgunbcen
| um og Kudlldbcenum, Sam | settar a/ Doctor

Johanne | Havermann Egrano.
|
Vtlagdar a Sachs | verskt maal,

af Meistara
| Hermanno Hagen, Pasto | re og Soknar Preste j |

}>eim nyia Stad
| Gamme. | En* a Islendsku wtlagdar

|
a/ Herra

Odde Einarssyne
|
Superintendente Skal | hollts Stigtis. At the

end: Prentad ad nyu a Hoolum j | Hiallta Dal. Anno. | M.
DC. XXXvj.

12*. Sigs.: A-R (the last in 6); ff. [198]. 10.3 X 5 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-p.; author's dedicatory preface to ' Frw 0nnu Schlicken, Grei-

finnu til Passaw,' etc., dated Palckenau, April 17, 1597, ff. (i)b-(5)b; text

(prayers for the seven days of the week), ff. (6)a-(i45)b; Hier epterfylgia

nockrar Bcener fyrer sierlegar Personur, ff. (i46)a-(ioo)a; Registur vppa
bessar Bcener, ff. (i96)b-(i98)b, followed by a small ornament and the colo-

phon. Under each day several prayers are entered, the last always being one

of the Penitential Psalms. This probably is the 2nd edition (it is styled so

in Lbs. 328, fol. III.).—CRL. (BM. Dan. I. 307).

It can be taken for certain that an edition of 1576 of this prayer book is

apocryphal (cf. Isl. DC pp. 21-22). The 1st edition doubtless is of H61ar

1621, mentioned by Harboe (D&n. Bibl. VII. 659; in 12°), Bp. Finnur (III.

378, no. 18), and Halfd. Ein. (p. 234), but no copy of it is now known. In a
list of books to be found in the Hdskuldsstadir parish, Hunavatnssysla, by
Rev. Pall J6nsson, dated 1868 (Lbs. 612, 4

0
.), is entered a copy of these

prayers, defective at the end, and hence without date. The t.-p. of it agrees

with that give above except that lines 5 and 6 are: packargiord,Morgun-

boenum og
|
KupUd bcenum, Sam

|
, and the t.-p. is in a rose border (' Um-

hverfis a titilbladi er mj6r rosabekkr') ; it is in 1 2° and has sigs. A-R. What
has become of this copy I don't know, but the description of it does not fit

any known edition, and it probably represented that of 162 1.

The morning and evening prayers were later printed in Luther's Sa minne
catechismus of 1647 (which see).

[Christelegar Bcener.] At the end: Hoolvm,
|
Pryckt

a/ Hendrick
|
Kruse, Anno

|
MDCLXIX.

12°. Sigs.: A-Q; ff. (192]. 10.2 X 5.5 cm. Contents: T.-f.; text

(prayers arranged according to the days of the week, beginning with: Sunn-
udaga Bsener), ff. (2)a-(i4i)b; Hier epterfylgia nockrar Bsener fyrer sier-

legar Personur (I-XXVI), ff. (i42)a-(i92)a; colophon with ornaments above

and below, f. (i92)b.—This presumably is the 3rd edition.—FC. (lacking

t.-f.; Bibl. Not. I. 13).

This prayer-book was popularly known as ' Avenarii Bsener,' or * Herra

Odds Bsener' (cf. Lbs. 328, fol. III). It is doubtless to the latter Bp. Finnur

(III. 727, no. 19) refers when he gives ' Oddi Liber precum' as printed at H61ar

1674, and Lbs. 328 also mentions ' Hr. Odds Boenabok 1674,' but no copy of

such an edition has been preserved, and it seems improbable that a new edition

was issued within five years of that given above.
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Christelegar
|
Boener

| Ad bidia a sierh0rium [!] |
Deige

Vikunnar, Med almen
|
nelegum Packargi0rdum, Mor

|
gun

Boenum og KvoUdbcenum, sera, og |
nockrum aagioetum Boenura

iyrer Adskil
|
ianlegs Stands Personur og 0drum

| Guds Barna
Naudsynium. | Samsettar A/ | D. Johanne Avena- 1 no Super-

intendente Praesulatus
|
Numburgensis Cizae. | Enn a Islendsku

wtlagdar,
|
A/ Herra Odde Einarssyne, /ord | um Superintendente

Skaalhollts
|
Stiptis

|
(Saellrar Minningar) |

—
|
Prentadar I Skal-

hollte
| A/ J. S. S. 1696.

8°. Sigs.: A-R; ff. [2], pp. 263 + 17). 13X8 cm. Running titles.

Marginal references. T.-p. in border. Contents: T.-p., preface (Godfusum
Lesara, etc.) by Bp. P6rflur, dated Apr. 3, 1696, ff. (2)b-(3)b; text (the prayers

for the seven days of the week), pp. 1-190; Hier epterfylgia nockrar Boener

fyrer sierlegar Personnur (I-XIII), pp. 191-226; Nu epterfylgia Almennelegar

Boener (I-XIII), pp. 227-256; Appendix. Vikv savngvr D. Johannis Olearii

wr Pysku Maale Vtlagdr, og a Islendskar Saungvijsr snwenn. Af S. Steine

Joonssyne, pp. 257-263; Stvtt Registvr, pp. (i)-(7).—FC. (Bibl. Not. IV.

28); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 307); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 566).

For a poetical rendering of these prayers, see Grtmsson, Kolbeinn. Nockrer

Psalmar. 1682.

Hedins saga ok Hogna—Sagan | af | Hiedine og Hogna. |
—

|

Historia duorum regum |
Hedini et Hugonis, | ex antiqua Lingua

Norvegica. Per Dn. Ionam Gudmundi in Latinam translata.

[ Upsala 1697.

\

fol. Sig. G«-H> (continued from the Orvar-Odds saga)
; pp. 8. 24.5 X 14 cm.

Latin type. No t.-p. Text, with Latin version in a parallel column, begins

after the heading p. 1 and ends at the top of p. 8. Published by Olof Rudbeck.

Cf. V. pp. 41-42.—BM.; Yale Univ. Lib.; etc. Bibl. Rudb. mentions

nine known copies, exclusive of that in the Yale Lib.

Hemmingsen, Niels.—Antidotum Animae
|
Pad er | Heilsu-

sam-
I
leg Saalar Laekning, vid

|
J>eirre hraedelegu og Skadsam-

|

legu Saalarenttar Sturlan og Astrij
|
du, Sem kallast | Aurvilnan

ed
I
ur 0rvaenting. | Samannsett j Latinu | Af | D. Nicolao

Hemingio
|
Enn

|
Pryckt j SkalhoUte

| Af Jone Snorrasyne,
|

Arum epter Guds Burd, | M. DC. XCV.
12

0
. Sigs.: A-E; pp. [7] 4- 113. 10.7 X 5.7 cm. Running titles. Con-

tents: T.-f., on reverse three scriptural quotations (Psalm. 42; Esa. 1. cap.;

Ezech. 33. Cap.); preface (Gvdhroeddum Lesara, etc.) by Bp. P6r8ur, dated

Jan. 8, 1695 (incorporating largely Bp. Gudbrandur's preface of 1600), pp
(3)-(7); text, pp. 1-113. This is the 3rd edition; for the earlier, see Isl.

IX. pp. 52-53, 64-66.—NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 565).

Herrauds saga.—See B6sa saga.
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Hervarar saga.—Hervarar
|
Saga | Pa | Gammal Gdtska | Med |

Olai Vcrell
|
Vttolkning | Och | Notis |

[Printer's mark.]
|
Upsalae

|—
| Excudit Henricus Curio S. R. M. & Academiae

|
Upsaliensis

Bibliopola. Anno 1672.

fol. (in 4s). Sigs.: A-Z. Aa-Bb; ff. [4], pp. 194. ff. [3]. 25.5 X 15 cm.

The dedicatory letter and the Swedish translation in Gothic type, the rest

in Latin; three Runic woodcuts in text. Contents: T.-p.; dedicatory letter

to King Charles Xlth and Queen Dowager Hedevig Eleonora, and the counts

Per Brahe, C. G. Wrangel, G. O. Stenbock and M. G. de la Gardie, ff. (a)a-

(4)b; text (Chap. I-XX; Icelandic text and Swedish version in parallel

columns, each being followed by the editor's Latin notes also in double

columns), pp. I-194; Ordstafa-Rad, EUer ABC-Rad pa the merkeligaste

Orden, etc.; ff. (i)a-(3)b. The map of Lake Mfilaren mentioned by Warm-
holU (no. 2555) is not in the Piske copy. See also Isl. V, p. 22.—FC, etc.

Hionabands articular.—Hionabands | Articular vtgiefner
|
a/

Kong Fridrich (haa
|
loflegrar Minningar.) [Hdlar 1635.)

8°. Sigs.: A-B; ff. [16]. 12 X 7.2 cm. No t.-p., text begins on f.

(i)a directly after the heading given above, and ends f. (i6)a, the final page

being blank. This ordinance regarding marriage, issued by King Fredrick

II on June 2, 1587 (cf. Lovsaml. for Isl. I. pp. 1 13-124), was doubtless trans-

lated by Bp. Oddur Binarsson, and was printed with his translation of the

Kyrkiu-ordinantia, H61ar 1635, and therefore is not found mentioned as a

separate work in Icelandic bibliographical sources.—FC. (Bibl. Not. I. 7;

bound with the Church Ordinance); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 691).

Historia pijnunnar og daudans, and Historia upprisunnar.

—

See Bugen-
hagen, Joh.

Hr61fs saga Gautrekssonar.—See Gautreks saga.

Hugarens Rooseme.

—

'See Beer, D.

Huggun Eckna, etc.

—

See Beer, D.

Uluga saga GrfSarf6stra.—Sagan | Af
|
IUuga Grydar | Fostra.

|

EHer
I
Illuge Grydar

|
Fostres

|
Historia.

|
Fordom pa gammal

Gothiska skrifwen, | Och nu pa Swenska uttAlkad | Af | Gud-
mund Olofsson

|
Reg: Translatore Lingvae Antiquae. |

—
|
Trykt i

Upsala, Ahr 1695.

4°. Sigs.: A-C (the last in 2); pp. 19. 15.5 x11cm. Latin and Gothic

types. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; Icelandic text and Swedish version

in parallel columns, pp. 3-19; final page blank. Published at the expense of

Olof Rudbeck {Bibl. Rudb. no. 748).—FC. (Isl. V. p. 30); CRL. (Bibl. Dan.
TV. 148), etc.

DJugason, Porsteinn (-1705), translator.—See [Beer, D.l Tveir aagiaeter

Bxklingar. 1691, and twelve other tracts under the same author.

Job, Book of —See J6nssoa, J. Prefalldur Trwar Fiarsioodur. 1693.
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Jonsson, Arngrfmur (i 568-1 648).

—

kdocvaoux | Sive | Nominis
ac famae

|
Immortalitas | Reverendi ac Incompa- 1 rabilis Viri,

|

Dn Gudbrandi
|
Thorlacii,

|
Superintendentis Borealis Islandiae

digniss. vigi- { lantiss. Oratione Parentali, de ejusdem, Vita,

Vi-
1
taeque clausula,

|
per Amgrimum Jonam, | Islandum | as-

serta.
| In memoria aeterna erit Justus. | |

Hamburgi
| Ex

scriptis Litteris per Johannem Mosen | Anno M. DC. XXX.
4°. Sigs.: A-F; pp. 51. 16 X 12 cm. Italics throughout. Marginal

references. Running titles (Oratio) . Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; text,

pp. 3-51, ending: Dixi, followed by an ornament; final page blank.—CRL.
{BM. Dan. III. 1515); BM.; NL.

Jonsson, Arngrfmur.—Anatome | Blefkeniana |
Qua

|
Ditmari

Blefkenii
|
viscera, magis prsecipua, in Li- 1 bello de Islandia,

Anno. MDC | VII. edito, convulsa, per | manifestam exenterati-
|

onem retexuntur. | Per |
Amgrimum Ionam | Islandum | Est et

sua formicis ira.
|

Typis Holensibus in Islandia | boreali. |

Anno M. DC. XII.

8°. Sigs.: A-NJ
; rT. (103]. 12.5X7 cm. Bp. GuSbrandur's preface,

extracts or quotations from Blefken and other Latin works, and the Latin

poems in Latin type, the text of the book in Gothic. Running titles. Con-

tents: T.-f., on reverse Insignia Islandiae, the crowned codfish on a shield;

author's dedicatory preface: Illustrious praedivitis ac bellicosse Hollandiae et

Vestfrisiae Ordinibus, nobilissimis Viris, Dominis amplissimis S. (dated at the

end: Ex Islandia boreali: Anno Salvatoris D. N. I. C: M. DC. XI), ff.

(a)a-(7)a; Gudbrandus Thorlacius Superintend. Holensis in Islandia

boreali, Lectori S., ff. (7)b-(l0)b; text (Anatomes Blefkenianae Pars Prior

—

Pars secunda), ff. (ll)a-(92)a; author's postscriptum: Anatomes Blef-

keniana Lectori S., ff. (92)b-(97)b, followed by an ornament; Symbolum
et insignia Blefkeniana (see cut), f. (93)a; Latin poems: In clypeum Blef-

kenianum (18 verses), ff. (98)a-(99)a; Alivd in Dithmarum Blefkenium, ilium

Islandiae Coprophorum (22 verses), (99)ab; Alivd De vatibus duobus, im-

meritas Blefkenianse historian laudes concinentibus (18 verses), ff. (99)0-

(ioo)a, this being signed: A; I. [» Arngr. Jonsson]; Alivd in Dithmarum
Blefkenium Islandorum Philocopron (12 verses), ff. (ioo)ab, signed: Dn.

Gudmundus Einarins [!] Islandus (this poem in a very small type); In Dith-

marum Blefkenium, impudentissimum Convitiatorem Islandise, Epigramma
(38 verses), ff. (ioo)b-(ioi)b; Alivd, In eundem, editionem Commentariorum

,

Si Dijs placet, De Isl. vltra annum 40. differentem (12 verses), ff. (ioi)b-

(i02)a, signed: Dn. Magnus Olavius Scol: Hoi: Rect:; Ad Dithmarum
Blefkenium (12 verses), f. (l02)b, signed: Dn. Magnus Sigfusonius Islandus;

Alivd ejusdem vernacule, ff. (i02)b-(iO3)a, being two Icelandic stanzas of

8 lines each, by Magnus Sigfusson, beginning: Dithmar hefur samsett, etc.;

Alivd, f. (i03)a, an Icelandic 8-line stanza, each line beginning with Dithmar,

thus: Dithmar daare vottast, etc.; Typographus L. S. (8 Latin verses),

f. (lo3)b, followed by: Lectori (7 lines in Latin prose) ending with Finis at
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the bottom of the page.—BM. (Cat., col. 3; in good condition, but with

marginal notes in ink and much underscoring) ; CRL. (Bibl. Dan. in. 616).

The printer's metrical postscriptum, not included in the subsequent edition,

runs as follows:

Olim poscebat drachmarum millia Lais,

Noctem forte sopho sollicitantem decern.

Forma fuit qua se tarn care venderet, ipsa,

Putida qvum nullas Mentis habere t Opes:

Accidit hie libris patuo discrimine fucus

Queis satagunt Pormam conciliare typis.

Res prxstare typis jam qvi non norit abesto:

Sollicitus RBRUM, non ego euro TYPOS.

ANATOME
BLEF^ENUNA

Qua

DlTMARI B LEF KENH
vtferra, magfepraecipua, in L'u

bellode Iflandia, AntioJMDC
VII* cdito,convuIfa Jpcr

manifeftam exenterati*

onem rctexuntur*

Per
ARNGRmVM 10NAM

tilandum

Eft et fua forroicis ira»

Typis Holcnfibusfn JWandia

borealu

Anno M*DC XIU
Title-page of Arngr. J6nsson's Anatome BUfkcniana, 1612.
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The woodcut reproduced here is doubtless the first satirical picture printed in

Iceland and presumably of native workmanship.—This work is written

against Blefken's Islandia, sive populorum et mirabilium qua in ea insula

reperiuntur accuraHor descriptio, etc., which first saw the light in Leyden 1607,

one of the most notorious of travellers' tales (cf. Porv. Thoroddsen, Land-

frabissaga Islands, I. pp. 178-191; for bibliography, see Isl. II. pp. 13-15).

SYMBOLVM ET tbt,

ficnia hldkttivmz

Sim'u qvam ffmili$,t>*i«tiffin!a bc/H*
nobis* £tnius#

The woodcut in the Anatome Blefkeniana, 1612.

Anatome | Blefke-
|
niana,

|
Qua | Ditmari Blefkenii

Viscera
|
magis praecipua, in libello de Islandia, edito, con-

1
vulsa,

per manifestam exenteratio- 1 nem retexuntur.
| Cui annectitur
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Crymogsea Rerum Islandicarum. | Per
|
Arngrimum Jonam

|

Islandum.
| Est ct sua formicis ira.

| |
Hamburgi,

| Ex Offi-

cina Typographica Henrici Carstens. | Anno M. DC XIII.

4*. Sigs.: A-M; ff. I4], pp. 85 + [3]- 15.7 x11cm. Latin type. Run-
ning titles. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; author's dedicatory preface,

ff. (a)a-(5)a; Bp. GuObrandur's preface, ff. (3)b-(4)b; text, pp. 1-72; author's

postscriptum, pp. 73-77; ten Latin poems on Blefken, pp. 78-85 (the three

poems which have been added in this edition are: Elegia, In sycophantam, et

obtrectatorem Islandiae, Dithmar. Bleflc. (rectius Diebkenium) scripta, lege

talionis, a Iona Gudmundo, Islando, dated at the end: Idib. Martij An.
161 2 (67 verses); Aliud in eundem Dith. Blef. (8 verses); Aliud in eundem,

gentem nostram aculeato scripto conpungentem (8 verses), signed: A. I.);

two Icelandic poems, p. (1); Lectori (postscript of five lines), p. (2); final

page is blank. The authors of the poems, besides Arngr. Jonsson, are Rev.

Guom. Einarsson (d. 1648), Rev. Magnus 6lafsson (d. 1636), Rev. J6n
Guflmundsson of Hltardalur (1558-1634), and Rev. Magnus Sigfusson, at

that time pastor of the H61ar Cathedral (d. 1663). As to the Crymogaca men-
tioned in the title, it doubtless refers to the edition of 1610 (which see).

—

FC; CRL. (BM. Dan. III. 616); etc.

Jdnsson, Arngrfmur.— krorpiBi] |Virulentae & a- | trocis Ca-

lumnise,
J
Qva Arngrimum Jonam | Islandum W. hostes quidam

in patria clandesti-
1
ni, non tantum aggravare, sed tanquam

ariete et | fulmine bellico, Bonae Famae prae- 1 sidio ceu arce,

dejicere, infeliciter | conati sunt;
| Ab Eodem confecta.

| | Ham-
burgi,

I
In Officina Typographica, Johannis Mose. |

—
| Anno

M. DC. XXII.
4*. Sigs. : A-Q ; pp. 123 + [5 J. 1 5.3 X 1 1 .5 cm. Latin type, except German

quotations in Gothic. T.-p. in border. Running titles. Marginal notes in

italics separated from the text by a vertical line. Contents: T.-p.; two
scriptural quotations (Esai. 33; Psal. 7) in Latin with Luther's German version

and Eob. Hessus' Latin paraphrase, p. 2; text (Apotribe Caluminae), pp. 3-64;

Epistolarum aliqvot, qvibus summi in exteris viri, pro insigni sua humanitate,

Arngrimum Jonam Islandum, ornare vel alloqui, dignati sunt, exempla; ad

praecedentem Apotriben Caluminae spectantia, pp. 65-109,—including letters

from Johannes Aurifaber (Hans Thomesen Guldsmed, ca. 151 7-1602), Petrus

Haggseus (Peder Aagesen, 1 546-91), Paulus Matthias (Poul Madsen, 1527-90),

Johannes Frederus (Johann Freder jr., 1544-1604), Jonas Jacobus Wenusinus

(Jon Jacobsen Venusinus, d. 1608), Nicolaus Cragius (Niels Krag, 1550—

1602), David Chytrseus (1531-1600), Sebastianus a (von) Bergen (1554-1623)*

Nicolaus Theophilus (1541-1604), and Philipp Nicolai (1556-1608); Symbola
magnorum aliqvot virorum, in Codicillos Arngrimi Jorne Islandi, relata (I-

XLII, with an introductory note), pp. 110-117; Dn. Magnus Olavius, Arn-
grimo Jonae S. (a letter, dated March 10), pp. 1 18-123; Dn- Arngrimi Jonae

pneeeptoris sui clarissimi Apotriben Calumniae perlegens Magnus Olavius in

sequentes delapsus est Jambos, 30. Maij 1620, pp. (i)-(3); Errata, p. (4),

final page blank.—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 616); NL. (def.).
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J6nsson, Arngrimur.—Crymogaea | sive | Rerum Islan- 1 di-

carvm Libri III. | Per
|
Arngrimum Jonam | Islandvm | V I

Proverb. 22. | Dives & pauper obviaverunt sibi: utriusqw

opera- 1 tor est Dominus.
|

Hamburgi,
|
Typis Philippi ab Ohr.

[i6oq?)

4°. Sigs.: a, A-Z, Aa-Kk; ff. [4], pp. 172 I
- 264], ff. [a]. The pagination

is confused and the final page of the numbered pages should be 264. 16 X 1 1 -3

cm. Marginal references. Latin type except Icelandic quotations in Gothic.

Contents: T.-p., reverse blank; dedicatory letter from the author to King

Christian IV. of Denmark, ff. (2)a-(4)b; In suam Crymogaeam ad candidum

Lectorem Arngrimi Ionae Prefatio, pp. 1-6; text, pp. 7-172 (i.e., 264); two
scriptural quotations followed by a Latin poem to the author by Philipp Nicolai,

f. (i)a; M. Ionas Iacobus Wenusinus Arngrimo Jonae S. (Latin poem, dated

Nonis Maji, Anno 1593), f. (i)a; De editione Chrymogeae [!] cotnmonefactio.

vel: De edita Crymogaea, Common, autoris (including a long list of errata),

ff. (i)b-(2)b.—Although undated this is generally looked upon as the original

edition of 1609. For the various editions, see Kaalund's article in Arkiv fdr

nord. filol. XXIII, 1907, pp. 21 iff. This is the most common of the editions

of the Crymogcea. Of the other editions mentioned by various authors, copies

are known only of those of 1610 and 1614. No copies are known of editions

bearing the dates of 1618 (cf. below the author's Epistola of that date), 1620,

1630 (Bp. Finnur III. 448, no. 10) and even 1650 (Graesse) ; the last two are

probably apocryphal, and in any case all of them were title-editions.

—

The first book of the Crymogcta was included in the two editions of Stephanius'

De regno Dania el Norvegut . . . tractatus varii, Lugd. Bat. 1629 (1st ed., pp.

356-500; 2nd ed., pp. 299-437). An Hnglish translation of the first seven

chapters of Book I was printed in Samuel Purchas' Hakluytus postkumus, or

Purchas his pilgrims, London, 1625, vol. Ill, pp. 654-68, which is included in

later editions of this work (see the Hakluyt Society edition, vol. XIII, Glasgow

1906, pp. 519-559).—FC, etc.

Crymogaea
| . . . Hamburgi,

|
Typis Henrici Car-

stens.
I

—
I
M. DC. X.

This is merely a title-edition of the preceding, the title-pages of the two

being identical as to type, vignette and arrangement, the imprint alone being

different. In the Fiske copy there are, however, lacking the two last leaves

at the end containing the Latin poems and the postscriptum with errata,

while there is added a folding leaf with " Synopsis Crymogaeae methodica,"

which in the copy is inserted between the dedicatory letter and the preface.

Crymogaea | . . . Hamburgi, | In Bibliopolio Herin-

giano.
I
—

I
Anno M. DC. XIV.

This edition has a newt.-p (with a different vignette), and the dedicatory

letter following it is reset (size of page: 18 X 1 1.2 cm.), but otherwise it is iden-

tical with the original edition, except the two leaves at the end are lacking.

The copy described here is in the Yale University Library (Count Riant Col-

lection). Other copies of it are to be found in the Dekhmanske Bibliotek,
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Christiania; Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris (cf. Catal. IV. col. 437), Vermont
University Library (G. P. Marsh Collection), and Brlanger Universitatsbibli-

othek (cf. Aug. Gebhardt, in Ark.f. nord.filol. XXVI. 1910, pp. 95-96). Cf.

Kaalund's article in Ark.f. nord.filol. XXIII. pp. 218-219.

J6nsson, Arngrimur.—Arngrimi Ionae
|
Islandi

|
Epistola

|
pro

patria defensoria, scripta | Ad |
Davidem Fabritium, Ecclesiasten

|

in Ostell, Frisiae Orientalis, illam falsd, vel malitia, | vel inscitia,

charta in lucem emissa, | traducentem: |
Ejusdemque |

Anatome
Blefkeniana, Qva |

Ditmari Blefkenii viscera magis praecipua. in

libello de Islandia
|
edito, convulsa, per manifestam exentera-

tionem | retexuntur. | Vna Cvm
|
Crymogaea Rerum | Islandi-

carum, &c. |
—

| Hiob. 8. v. 8.
|

Interroga aetatem priorem, &
prepara te inquisitioni patrum eorum.

j
Hamburgi

|
Typis Henrici

Carstens. Anno 16 18.

4°. Sigs.: A, b-e (the last in 3); ff. [19]. 16.3 X 10.5 cm. Latin type;

preliminary matter in italics, quotations in text in Gothic. Contents: T.-p.,

reverse blank; Gudbrandus Thorlacius Islandise borealis Superintend. Lec-

tori S. (dated: postr. Barthoi. An. sal. 1617), f. (2)ab; Arngrimus Ionas per

Acrostichidem, et triplicem Anagrammatismum (3 poems by Magnus Olavius),

ff. (2)a-(4)b; Epigranima ad . . . Arngrimum Jonam . . . scriptum a M.
Georgio Dedekenno Eccles. Hamburg., f. (4)b; text, ff. (5)a-(i9)b, ending

with Dixi followed by a tail-piece.—This is a reply to David Fabritius' Van
Islandt unde Gronlandt of 1616 (cf. Porv. Thoroddsen, Landfra&issaga 'islands

I. 1892, pp. 191-194, 237-238). There is no reason to assume that new edi-

tions of the Anatome Blefkeniana and the Crymogcta were issued with this

work, although they are mentioned on the t.-p.; these were probably repre-

sented by the Carstens editions of 1613 and 1610 respectively, the t.-pp.
f

and the dedicatory epistle and Bp. GuSbrandur's preface of the former, and
the dedicatory epistle of the latter being left out (as is the case in the Brit.

Mus. copy; cf. also Ark. f. nord. filol. XXIII. p. 219). The FC. copy has

neither of these works appended. CRL. {Bibl. Dan. III. 616), etc.

[J6nsson, Arngrimur].—Grammati- 1 ca Latina.
|

Qvse Tam
Svperiori Qv- 1 am Inferiori classi Scholae Holensis sa |

tisfacere

poterit: Comparatis plurium au | torum verbis & sententijs,

quorum om- 1 nium maximam partem, Melanchton & | Ramus
jure sibi vendicant, brevi | hoc Syntagmate comprehensa,

|
sim-

plicissime. | Methodo facilis, Praeceptis | brevis : Arte & vsu

prolixa.
| Pars Prior

| De Etymologia. | Fab: Libro I. Cap: 4. |

Grammatices fundamenta nisi quis fideli- 1 ter jecerit, Quicquid

superstruxerit cor- 1 ruet. | Anno 1616. [Hdlar.]

8° in 4s. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Dd; ff. [112]. 12.4 X 7.2 cm. Latin type

(roman and italics) throughout. As will be seen from the contents the book

covers the two parts of the grammar, so the work is complete. Contents:
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T.-p.; Ex. Fabio. libra I. (beginning: Quidem Uteris instituendos, qui minores

vii: annis essent. . ., and ending: Lucus hie sit, & rogetur, & laudetur, &
nonnunquam nescisse se gaudeat. &c), f. (l)b; Protestatio sev Votum (a

Latin poem, by Arngrimur Jonsson), f. (?)ab; Grammatics LATINjb Liber

primus, De Btymologia (cap. I-XXDC), ff. (3)a-(67)a, ending: Tantum de

GRAMMATI*
CA XATINA*

QyM TAM SVPERIORI Qy*
am Infcriori ctafsi Schote Holenfis (j

tisfacere poterfh Coraparatte phirtuni ati

Coram verbis 6c fcntent i js ,quorum o ra-

alum maxim! partem,Meianchthon 6c

ftamus jure tibi vendicant>brevi

hoc Syntagmatcc?prchcnfa,
(Iraplictfslrac.

MctBodo faci!is,Pfeccpeit

ifiPit: Arte &Vfuproiixn.

PARS PRIOR
Dc Etymologia*

PAB: LIBRO-L GAP: 4*

Gramraatices futiiamcnta nifi quis fidclf*

tor Jcccrita Quicquid fuperftrtuoeut cc*-

rucu
ANNO

I tf I 6.

TiUe-page of Arngr. J6nsson's Grammatics laiina, 1616.

Etymologia, sive partibus Orationis, separatim consideratis, qvas veterura,

aHj decern, alij octo, sex alij, nonnulli nobiscum quatuor alij deniqve duas

saltern fecerunt;

—

Grammatics latino libhr II. De Syntaxi (cap. I-XV1II,

followed by a section * De Defectivis' in metrical form), ff. (67)b-(no)b;
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Errata typographica (with a * N[ota] ' at the end, signed: ArngrimusJonas)

,

f. (n i)ab; Ad Iwentutem Scholae Holensis Octostichon, by Magnus Olafsson

(Magnus Olavius), f. (in)b; Alivd, by Porlkkur Skulason (Thorlacus Scu-

lerus), f. (ii2)a, the rest of the page and the final page are blank.—This work

apparently is compiled by Arngrimur Jdnsson, although it is not anywhere

counted among his writings. It is, as stated on the t.-p., principally based

upon the grammars of Philippus Melanchton and Petrus Ramus (Pierre de la

Ramee, 1515-72). Melanchton's Latin grammar was first printed at Hagenau

1525, and subsequently appeared in innumerable editions and all kinds of

compendia, drawing also upon other writers (for bibliography, see Melanchton's

Opera ed. by H. B- Bindseil, vol. XX, Brunswick, 1854, pp. 192-243); his

Latin syntax was published at Hagenau 1526 and many times reprinted, after

1532 often together with the grammar (for bibliography, see op. cit. pp. 336-

347). Ramus' Latin grammars appeared first in 1559 (Grammatics libri

quatuor, and Rudimenta grammatics; cf. P. P. Graves, Peter Ramus and

the educational reform in the 16th cent. New York, 191 2). And the grammars

of these two writers were often worked into one, e.g. Grammatica Philippo-

Ramea Latina, publ. at Herborn 1591. But whether or to what extent this

Icelandic edition is based upon such foreign models, I am unable to say.

—

CRL. (Bibl. Dan. IV. 15-16).

Jdnsson, Arngrimur.—Gron- | landia | Edur |
Graenlandz

|

Saga
I
Vr Islendskum Sagna Bookum og | Annalum samann-

tekinn og a Latinskt maal
|
Skri/ud

|
A/ J>eim Heidurliga og

Haloerda Manni, Syra
|
Arngrime Jonssine | Fordum Officiali

Hola Stiftis og Soknar-
1
preste ad Melstad

|
Enn a Norrsenu

utlf*gd a/ 1 Einare Eiolfssine. |
—

|
Pryckt i Skalhollte,

|
A/ Hen-

drick Kruse Anno 1688.

4°. Sigs.: A-P; ff. [2], pp. 41 + [$]. 16.2 X 12.5. Running titles.

Marginal references. T.-p. in a decorative border, all other pages in a line

border. Contents: T.-p., reverse a woodcut representing Eric the Red;

Einar Eyj61fsson's dedicatory letter to ' Landfogeti ' Christopher Hedeman,

dated March 8, 1688, f. (2)ab; text (chap. I-XI), pp. 1-41; Appendix, Vm
Sigling oc Stefnu fra Noreg oc Islande til Grcenlands, Epter Bl0dum nockrum
sem fundust i Skalhollte (ed. by Bp. PorOur), pp. (i)-(2); Lited Registur, pp.

(3H4); a woodcut representing a whalrus, p. (5).—FC.; BM. (Cat., col. 6);

UUL. (Uggla, p. 563); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 646); NL.

J6nsson, Arngrimur.—Psalmur i Da- 1 vids Psalltara sa XCI.
|

Fullur med allskonar Huggan og
|
Hugsu0lun, 3 hu0rskyns Neyd

Motla-
I
te og Angre, sem Mannskiepnuna kann | heim ad scekia,

a/ Did/ulsins, Mann
|
anna, H^imsins, Holldsins, edur

|
Syndar-

ennar Tilstille. | Cda [!] ogso l>ot Drotten sial/ur
|
n^ckurn Kross

vppa legge,
|
stuttlega y/er/aren. | |

A/ Sijra Arngrijme Jons-

syne. | Anno. M DC XVIII. [Hdlar.)
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8°. Sigs.: A-F; ff. [48). 12.5X7.2 cm. Contents: T.-p. ; text (divided

into 7 sermons), ff. (i)b—(47)b, terminating with 'Finis' and an ornament.

As in some others of this author's works many Latin passages are left un-

translated in the text.—NC; CRL. (Bibt. Dan. I. 32).

Jdnsson Arngrfmur.—Specimen | Islandise |
Historic™, | Et |

Magna ex parte
|
Chorographicvm;

| Anno Iesv Christi 874.

primum habita- 1 ri caepta:: quo simul sententia contraria, D.

Ioh. Isaci
I
Pontani, Regis Daniae Historiographi, in

|
placidam

considerationem venit; | Per |
Arngrimvm Ionam W. Islandvm.

|

Amicus Plato, amicus Socrates; sed magis &c. | Horatius in

arte. | Maxima pars vatum, Pater, & juvenes Patre digni,
|

Decipimur specie Recti, &c.
| | Amstelodami. | Anno Christi

CID IDC XIJII.

4°. Sigs.: *-*•, A-Y; ff. (6], pp. 174. 16.5 X 10 cm. Latin type.

Contents: T.-f., on reverse the following: ' L. S. Libellus hie, Spbcimini9

Islandiab titulum gerens, aliquot ante Obitum Cl. Dn. Doct. Ioh. Pontani,
annis scriptus, & cum Viris Doctis, communicatus est: licet editio, ob nimiam
Autoria absentiam, dilata sit dedicatory letter: ' Dn. Christiano Thonueo,

Domino de Stougaard &c, Cancellario Regio ' {Christian Thomesen Sehested],

etc., dated: Melstadio, pridie Nonarum Augusti, 1642, ff. (2)a-(4)a; Latin

poem to the author by Ole Worm, f. (4)a; Speciminis Islandiae prooemium,

ff. (4)b-(6)b; text (Pars 1 -11.), PP- 1-171; two Latin poems, the first of 68

lines, entitled: 'Arngrimi Ionse W. Islandi. Nominis proprii Etymon, cum
consignatione studii & opelke, adversus Islandomastyges pro Patria Islandia,

olira scriptis impensz; necnon, cum promerito Mansuetudinis Pontanianae, &
Saxonis, Elogio,' the other of 10 lines, ' De Autoritate Saxonis, circa Thulenses

& Terram Glacialem,' pp. 172-174.—Johan Isaksen Pontanus' (1571-1640)

work Rerum Danicarum historia . . . accedit chorograpkica Regni Danict

tractusque eius unwersi borealis urbiumque descripHo was printed in Amster-

dam (Joh. Janson) 1631; his statements therein (pp. 741-755) concerning

Thule and Iceland called forth the present work.1 The vignette represents

one of the printer's marks of the van Waesberghe family.—FC, etc.

Jdnsson, Arngrfmur.

—

See Calendarium. 161 1.—Psalter. Hinn stutti

Davids Psalltare. 161 1.

translator.—See Bernard, St. Krosskuediur. 161 8.—Biblia parva.

1622.—Hammer, M. Sif Krossgdngur. 1618—Moller, M. Soliloqvia.

165 iff.

Jdnsson, Jon (-1681).—Prefalldur Trwar Piedoodur best Polenmooda

Jobs.—See P6tursson, Hallgr. Diarium Christianum. 1693.

J6nsson, Run61fur (-1654).—Homagii | Islandici
| Laetus

|

Mercurius | Adornatus | Humili stilo
|
Runolphi Iona» Islandi.

|

» The alleged edition of Amst. 1646 mentioned in Id. I. p. 72, turned out to

be a bookseller's hoax.
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—
|
Hafniae,

| Ex Officina Typographica Petri Hakii, | Anno M
DC L.

4°. Sigs.: A-G; ff. [28]. 15.5 X 10.7 cm. Latine type; Florentine

initials, and a few ornaments. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; dedicatory

letter from the author to King Frederick III of Denmark, dated 4
Hafniae,

sub initium novi anni cId L> CL/ ff. (2)a-(4)b; introductory address (in

italics), ff. (5)a-(is)b, ending: ' O rex in secula vive,' followed by an orna-

ment, whereupon at the bottom of the page stands: * Hactenus IntsrprBS
retulit sua gaudia lj&us | Mbrcurius patria nunc dabitur acta fide ' ; account

of the homage (in Roman type, except the speeches in italics; this includes

the names of those who took the oath of allegiance, and at the end is a poem,

in italics, on the volcanic eruption which took place that year and which is

interpreted as doing honor to the occasion and the new monarch), ff. (i6)a-

(27)a, ending: ' Ite, missa est '; Latin poem, f. (27)b; another Latin poem
(Lstus Mercurius ad Danism, four stanzas) by Pall Hallsson (Paulus Hallerus

Islandus), f. (28)a; Icelandic poem (Mattugur dijrdar Drotten, etc., two
stanzas in Gothic type), by Bjdrn Magnusson (Biorno Magnt F. Islandus),

f. (28)ab, followed by an ornament.—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 134 and 636, the

latter apparently having a portrait of Frederick III.); BM.
The event described in this rare Latin pamphlet by Run61fur J6nsson

was the act of swearing allegiance to King Frederick III by the Icelanders

which took place at the Althing June 29, 1649, in the presence of Henrik

Bjelke and Gabriel Knudsen Akeleye, the royal commissioners. It is also

narrated in a contemporary news booklet by J0rgen Hoist (d. 1663), the

Danish bookseller, an account which owes its origin to some of the persons

present (possibly to Akeleye himself as Gjellerup says in Bricka, Dansk
biograj. Lexikon I. p. 161), and although it thus can't be classed as an Icelandic

pamphlet I think it is of interest to give here its title and contents, as follows

:

Iszlandske,
|
Oc | Feroesche Hylding, | Befattet udi: | En kort

Historiske Narration | Hvorledis Kongl. Mayt. Konnig Fredrich
|

den Tredie, ved sine djd Afferdigde Commissarier lod
|
tage

Huldskab oc Troskabs Eed af Indbygerne, paa |
forbemelte

Insuler, Herligen og Magnifi^K* til-
1
gangen, som med fplgende

Acta ydermeer | oc vijtl0fftiger udvjser. |
Alle Iszlandske og

Fer^es Nationer til en
|
Evig ber^mmelse, a£f Fornemme Hoender

Commu-
1
nicered, oc til en

|
Evig Amindelse oc Ihukommelse,

|

effter mange her udi Riget deris Begicering, pu- 1 blicered oc

til Trycken forfar-
1
diget. |

—
| Prentet i Ki0benhaffn, Aar

M DC L.

4°. Sigs.: A-C (the last in 2); ff. [io]. 15.2 X 10.5 cm. Gothic type.

Contents: T.-p.; dedication by Hoist to Bp. Porlakur Skulason, Bp. Brynj61fur

Sveinsson, and Provst Hansz Hanz^n Fer0e,—to Ami Oddsson and Magnus
Bjornsson, lawmen of Iceland, and Jon Justinszdn, lawman of the Faroes,

f. (i)b; account of the Icelandic ceremony (ind. the names of the participants).
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ff. (2)a-(8)b; of the Faroe event, with a concluding paragraph, ft*. (8)b-(io)b.

Copy in Cop. Roy. Lib. (Bibl. Dan. III. 134 and 636). (Cf. P. M. Stolpe,

Dagspressen i Danmark I. 1878, p. lxxiv.—Jens L. Wolff, Norrigia illustrate.

Kiobenhafn, 1651, pp. 237-251.—J6n Porkelsson and Einar Arn6rsson, Rlkis-

ritHndi Islands. 1908, pp. 92-104. For the taking of the oath in the various

districts, see Skjdl urn hylling islendinga 1649, etc. Reykjavik, 1914, publ. by
the Icel. Historical Society.)

Jonsson, Run6tfur.—Lingvae
|
Septentri- | onalis |

Elementa
|

Tribus Assertionibus | Adstructa | B. S. S. T. | Consensu Amplis-

simi Senatus Academici, | Hafniae | Ad diem Augusti Anno Dn.
|

do Io C LI |
Placido ru>v QiXapxalov Examini

|
subjicit

|
Run-

olphus Jonas Islandus,
|
Respondente

|
Gislao Thorlacio Islando

|

In Auditorio superiori Hons ab VIII. |
antemeridianis.

|
—

| Im-

primebat Melchior Martzan | Academiae Typographus. [1651.]

4°. Sigs.: A-D* ; ff. (14]. 15.5 X 9 cm. Latin type; Icelandic words

and passages in Gothic. Contents: T.-f., on reverse dedication to Christianus

Thomaeus, til Stowgaard [Christian Thomesen Sehested]. royal chanchellor;

Assertio I. Lingva veterum Septentrionalium apud Islandos sarta tecta manet

hodieqve in usu est, ff. (2)a-(4)b; Assertio II. Literatura veterum Septen-

trionalium antiqvissima Runae fuerunt, ff. (4)b-(io)b; Assertio III. Saemun-

dus cognomento Prode Runas punctis distinctas et ad Romanarum Literarum

ordinem et pronunciationem conformatas in Islandiam invexit, ff. (io)b-(i2)a;

Adjectiones, f. (i2)ab; Runa reclamat. Sprengd er 0g: Flydde Twe mans
B0la—being an Icelandic poem, signed: G. A. T. [«* GuOm. Andresson?],

ff. (I3)a-(i4)a, the final page blank.—FC; BM.; CRL. (BtW. Dan. IV. 58);

etc.

J6nsson, Run61fur.—Recentissima
|
Antiqvissimae

|
Linguae

|

Septentrio- | nalis | Incunabula | Id est | Grammatical | Islandi -|

cae
I
Rudimenta | Nunc primum adornari ccepta et edita

| Per |

Runolphum Jonam | Islandum |
—

|
Hafniae, Typis Expressit

Petrus Hakius, |
Anno M. DC. LI.

4
0

. Sigs.: a-b, A-X; ff. [8], pp. 168. 15.5 X 11 cm. Lines 2-5, 8-10,

14, and 17 of t.-p. in red. Latin type; Icelandic words in Gothic type.

Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; dedicatory letter by the author to Joachim

Gerstorf til Tundbyholm, and Otto Krag til Woldbierig, dated: Hafniae

Kalend. Dec. 1651, ff. (2)a-(3)a; Benigno Lectori Salutem (including errata),

dated: Hafniae Pridie Nonas Decemb. 1651, ff. (3)b-(s)b; Latin poems to the

author by Jens Jensen Bicherod, Sveinn J6nsson of Bar9, Gisli Porlaksson,

and Sebastian Claussdn, Norwegian, ff. (6)a—(7)b; V0ggukuaede G. A.

[ - Gudm. Andressonar] Yfer Ellereifum Norraenunnar, f. (8)a; two Latin

quotations, followed by: Mendas in hoc opusculo . . . Benignus Lector ita

amendit, f. (8)b; text (divided into 13 chapters), pp. 1-168. This is the first

printed Icelandic grammar (cf. Isl. XII. pp. 10-13) I the author had planned

a dictionary also, but he never carried it out.—FC; BM.; CRL. (Bibl. Dan.

IV. 58), etc.
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Recentissima
|
Antiquissimse Lingua

|
Septentrionalis

|

Incunabula,
|
Id Est, | Grammaticse Islandics | Rudimenta. |

—
|

Per Rvnolphum Jonam
|
Islandum. |

—
| |

Oxoniae,
| E Theatro

Sheldoniano, An. Dom. 1688.

4°. Sigs.: Q-Z, Aa-Pp; ff. [2), pp. 182. f. [1}. 20 X 11.5 cm. The
vignette represents the Sheldonian Theatre. Issued together with George

Hickes' Instituiiones grammatica A nglo-Saxonicat et Maso-Gothictt (1689)

with signatures continuous. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; Benigno Lectori

Salutem (author's preface of 1651), f. (2)ab; text, pp. 1-96; Dictionariolum

Islandicum ex vocabulis, quae in Grammatica Islandica leguntur, alphabetico

ordine digestis, connatum (by Hickes), pp. 97-132; Catalogus veterum

librorum Septentrionalium, pp. 94-182 (of which only pp. 179-182 contain a
list of ' Libri Runici, Cimbro-Gothici, Islandici, etc./ the rest being chiefly

Anglo-Saxon); Errata & Addenda, f. (i)a. The grammar is reprinted un-

changed from the 1st edition. This is the first Icelandic book printed in

England (cf. H. Krebs, in The Academy XVIII. 1880, p. 65).—PC; CRL.
(Bibl. Dan. TV. 59); BM., etc.

A new edition by Hickes was issued in his Linguarum Vttt. Septentrionalium

Thesaurus, 1703.

J6nsson, Sigurdur (-1661).—Par Fimtiju
|
Heilogu Medi-

1

tationes edur Huguekiur, | Pess Haatt vpplysta. | Doctors

Johannis Gerhardi
|
Miuklega og Nakusemlega snu | nar j

Psalmuijsur, med yms | um Tonum. | Af beim Frooma og Gud
|

hraedda Kienne Manne, S. Sugurde [!] (Jons Syne ad Prest-

hoolum
I
Psalm. 19. [

Laat pier pocknast Ordrsedur mijns
|

Munns, og Maaled mijns Hiarta, fyrer
|

Auglite bijnu. Drottenn

minn Hialpare |og minn Endurlausnare. | Prentad a Hoolum
I Hiallta Dal.

| Anno M. DC. Lij.

8°. Sigs.: A-P +; ff. [65J + . 12.5 X 7 cm. Contents: T.-f. f reverse

blank; text (I.-L. Psalm.), ff. (2)a-(62)b; Lijtel Vppvakningar Aminning,

til pess Fafrooda og athugalausa Islands Almwga, Ort af sama S. Sugurde [I ]

Jons Syne, ff. (63)a-(6s)b +. The FC. copy (BiU. Not. VI. 20) lacks sig. G.

and all after f. Hviij, and the NL. copy is likewise defective, lacking all after

f. Ij, so it is uncertain how many leaves this edition had. The text of the last

additional hymn breaks off in the Fiske copy in the 16th stanza, but it should

contain 42 stanzas in all, hence 26 are lacking, which probably would occupy

about four leaves, thus making in all ff. 68, unless there was an index which

seems unlikely. This is the 1st edition of the Hugvekjus&lmar. It was
probably issued together with J6n Porsteinsson's Genesis sdlmar of the same
year.

Paer Fimtiiu
|
Heilogu Medi | tationes edur Huguekiur,

|

. . . Prentad ad nyu a Hoolum j Hialltadal
|
Dal, Anno M. DC.

Lv.
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8°. Sigs.: A-M (sigs. I and M in 4s); ff. [88]. 12.6 X 7 cm. Contents:

T.-f., on reverse a woodcut representing Christ on the Cross, with a scriptural

quotation (Johan. 1); text (I.-L. Hugvelriu Psalmur), ff. (2)a-(6a)b; Lijtel

Vppvakningar Aminning, til bess Fafrooda og athugalausa Islands Almwga.
Ort af sama S. Sugurde [!] Jons Syne j Presthoolum (Pv Aume Islands Lydr,

etc.), ff. (63)a-(68)a; Bcenarkorn lijted (Minn Jesu mcete mijn jafnan gioete,

etc.), f. (68)ab; Boenar Offur og Packlcetis Offur, vppa Missera slripte. Med
n0ckrum 0drum Morgun Psalmum, og Ku^Ud Psalmum, Ort af sama S. Sug-

urde Jons Syne ad Presthoolum, ff. (6o)a-(77)a; Pijslar PsaDtare Pad er

Si0 Himnar Vt af Pijslum Drottens vors Jesu Christi, Sorgfullum Hi^rtum til

Huggunar. Orter af S. Jone Magnus Syne ad Laufaase, ff. (77)b-(88)b,

ending with ' Ender ' and a scriptural passage (Psalm. 117).—CRL. (Bibl.

Dan. I. 377).

For the 3rd edition, see Psalmabok, 1671.

Par Fimmtyu
|
Heil0gu Me | ditationes cdur Hugvek

|

iur, . . . Prentadar j Pridia sinn
1 1 Skalhollte, Anno 1690.

Sigs.: A-K; pp. 238. 10.5 X 6 cm. Running titles. A few
musical pieces. Omits the scriptural passage in the title of the two earlier

editions. Contents: T.-f., on reverse a scriptural quotation (Ephes. 5. v. 14);

text, pp. 3-164; Sift Idranar Psalmar Kongs Davids, Plestaller Ordter af

beim goda og Gudhraedda Kiennemanne, Syra Jone Saal. Porsteinssyne,

fordum Guds Ords Pienara j Vestmanna Eyum, pp. 165-187 (the fifth is by
Rev. Olafur Guftmundsson) ; Psalmar vppa Missera slripte, Ordter af S.

Sigurde Saal. Jonssyne ad Presthoolum (I-VTI), pp. 188-207; Reijsu Psalmar

brijr (the 1st by Rev. Sigurdur J6nsson, 2nd by Rev. J6n P6r5arson, 3rd by
Rev. Porsteinn Olafsson), pp. 207-214; Morgvn Psalmar og Kv0Ud Psamar

1!J (I-V, and I-IV; two are translated from the Danish, two are by Rev. Sig.

Jonsson, and one by Rev. Eirikur Hallsson of Hftfdi), pp. 214-238.—This is

really the 4th edition. Bp. Finnur (III. 677, nos. 20-21) enters the Miss-

eraskif>ta-psdlmar, and the Jdranarpsdimar as separate works; Halfd. Ein.

(p. 61) also says that the latter were printed separately. For a list of sub-

sequent editions of the Huprekjusdlmor, see Bibl. Not. VI. 20.—FC; NL.

Jftnsson, Sigurdur. Dagleg Idkun Gudroeknennar.

—

See Psalmab6k. 167 1

.

J6nsson, Steum (1660-1 739), translator.—See Olearius, J. Manada
Saungur. 1692.—Vilcu Saungur. i693f.

Kempis, Thomas a.—Priar Stuttar
|
Baekur, Hu0rnen» Madur

sku
I
le brcyta epter Herranum Christo, og

|
a/neyta sialfum

sicr, asamt 0llum
|
Veralldlegum Hiegoma.

|
Skri/adar og sam-

anteknar | Af | Thoma a Kiempis.
| Enn nu a Islendsku wr

Pysku
I
Maole wtlagdar.

| Af S. Thorkiele Arngrijms
|
Syne.

|

Prentadar a Hoolum j | Hiallta Dal.
|

Anno. M. DC. Lxxvj.

8°. Sigs.: 1 (in 8), i (in4), A-Z«; ff. [194]. 12.5 X 7 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-f., on reverse three scriptural passages; dedicatory letter from
the translator to Ragnheiftur J6nsd6ttir, wife of Bp. Glsli Poriaksson, dated
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Oct. l8th, 1674, ff. (a)a-(4)b; Pormaale |>ess Andrijka og Haatt vpplysta

Guds Mans, Johannis Arndt, yfer pessa Bok, ff. (s)a—(9)a; translator's

preface (Gudhraeddum og Godfwsum Lesara, etc.), dated Dec. 29th, 1667,

ff. (9)b-(i2)b; text (Fyrsta—Pridia Bok), ff. (i3)a-(i89)a; Registur yfer

bessa Bok, ff. (i89)b-(i93)b; Errata, f. (i94)ab.—This translation contains

only the first three books of the four into which the famous De imitation

e

Ckristi is divided, the authorship of which is now generally ascribed to Thomas
(Haemmerlein) a Kempis (1380-1471). Porkell Arngrimsson (1629-77), the

translator, seems to have translated from a German version by Joh. Arndt, to

judge from the hitter's preface included in this edition. The work had long

before been translated into Danish by Jon Jakobsen Venusinus (first ed. of

Copenhagen 1599) who was a close friend of Arngrimur J6nsson ' the Learned,'

Porkcll's father, hence it is not unlikely that the Danish version may have

been known to him. In his preface he states that the work has been trans-

lated into almost all languages, even into Turkish. The book does not seem

to have appealed much to Icelandic readers since this is the only edition of the

Icelandic translation.—FC. (cpt.; Bibl. Not. IV. 17); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I.

434); NL.

Ketils saga hangs.-—Ketilli Haengii | et | Grimonis |
Hirsuti-

genae
|
patris et filii Historia

| seu Res Gestae | ex |
antiqva lingva

Norvagica | in Latinum translate
|
per Islefum Thorlevium

Islandum.
|

Opera et studio
|
Olavi Rudbeckii | Publici Juris

facta?.
I

—
I
Upsalae Anno M. DC. XCVII.

fol. Sigs. A*-B 4
; f. [i], pp. 17. 24.5 X 15 cm- Latin type. Contents:

T.-f., on reverse fsleifur Porleifsson's Latin preface, dated at Mdoruvellir.

May 4, 1683; text and translation of Ketils saga hamgs, pp. 1-12; of Grims
saga lodinkinna, pp. 12-17; final page blank.—BM.; Yale Univ. Lib.; etc,

Bibl. Rudb. no. 754 mentions ten copies known.

Kingo, Thomas.—Morgun Psal | mar og Ku0l1d Psalmar, til
|

sierhuors Dags i Vikunne, med si0 | Ydranar Psalmum Kongs
Davids. |

Samansetter aa Danskt Twngumaal
|
a/ )>eim Edla

og Vel Eruverdugum Herra
|
Thomas Kingo

|
Biskupe Fions

Stigtis i Danm0rk.
| Enn aa vort Islendskt Moo- 1 durmaal

miuklega wtsetter a/ |>eim j Gudhraedda og gaafum giaedda
|

Kennemanne: | S. Stephan Ola/ssine | ad Vallanese, Profaste i

Mw- j
la Pijnge. | Med f0grum Tonum og listelegum | Melodiis. |

Psalm. 96. Sijnged Drottne nijann
|
Lo/saung, Sijnge Drottne

011 Verplldenn,
\
Sijngied Drottne og Lo/ed hanns Na/n, | kunn-

gipred dag /ra deige hanns Hiaalpraede. [Sk&lholt, i686.\

8°. Sigs.: A-D; ff. I32]. 13 X 6.8 cm. Running titles; music. Con-

tents: T.-p.; text, ff. (i)b-(3o)b; Kuplld saungur Prudcntij Ades Pater

supreme, Vr Latinu aa Islendsku vtsettur af S. Stephan Olafs Syne, ff . (30)b-

(3i)a; Eirn aagiaetur Psalmur, Ordtur af Sal. S. Hallgrijme Peturssyne, umm
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Gudrackelega Ihugan Daudans, mz Lag, Dagur j Austre 0llum (Allt eins og

Bloomstred eina, etc.), ff. (3i)b-(32)b, followed by an ornament. This is a

scp^FcitG issue of t>he pporidix in ^^oUcf s J^fl^fl^^sfl^ JE^lNN0 CpP* 44^)*

The title given above is identical with that with these exceptions: The page-

g&orgun Vffll

(ierbuore »aa* i &ifonr / meD fio

a p fretm Ifcbte * t>fl SravctOiiga t>nxa

THOMAS KINGO

CEn m core SfTknfcfft SKoo
Durmmf mfuftega »ffc«er ap Jwm

©u^rcft^aog gafumgia&Od

oD SBalian*fe/Profajic i flPfo*

(a tKpigr*

SO?• fogrum tSonum og flflcIfgum

Mclodiis*

Pfafetu 06* ©qngeD fcrofftif nflafi

fo0faung,©qTigi Drotfnc 0ll$3ff0l(ton/

©fag t eD Jbrottne 09 Coper) pane 3?apn/

furigwrcD Dag pra Dag* fjaoe ft ifcfpr *bt

21 flNor*

TiUe-page of Kingo's Psalmar (I.). 1686.

number at the top and the word ' Appendix ' have been removed and in their

place put an ornament, and the sig. Aa at the bottom changed to A, and thus

in the rest of the book the page numbers have been removed while the running

titles remain, and the sies. Aa. Bb. etc.. changed to A. B. etc. On the final
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page the catchword ' Innehald ' has also been dropped. About these hymns
and later editions of them, see Stefan Olafsson's Kvct&i. II. 1886, pp. 314-327,
where, however, this separate reprint is not mentioned. This is the only

poetic work from the pen of Stefan Olafsson (1620-88), the hymnologist and
satirist, which saw the light during his life. It is a translation of Bishop

Kingo's (1 634-1 703) Aandelige Siunge-Koors ffastc Part which was first

printed in Copenhagen 1674.—BM. (Cat., col. 5).

Kingo, Thomas.—Thorns Kingos.
|
Andlega

|
Saung-kors | Ann-

ar Partur. | Edur | Saalarennar Vppvakn
|
ing til allskins

Gudraekne 1 1 allra Handa Tilferlum | Allt | Til Gvds Dyrdar,
|

Vr D0nsku a Islendsk Liood- 1 maele wtsettur, Af | S. Arna
Thorvards

|
syne, Pro/aste j Arness)>ijnge. |

—
| Prentadur j

Skaalhollte, A/
1
Jone Snorrasyne,

|
Anno M. DC. XCIII.

12°. Sigs.: A-P; pp. [3] + 129 + UI- " X 5.7 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-p.; dedicatory poem from the translator to Sophia Amalia

Hedeman, wife of ' Landf6geti ' Chr. Hedeman, dated March 1, 1692 (' Aulld-

ungs Enskra (!] Skallda | Vt hingad Biskups Kingo | A Isafolld kom Kallda,
|

Klaar Raust af Fione Austann. I
Hana j Hug og Munna, | Hier lendra inn

ad bera,
| Eg hefe Lysta laagur, | Leitast vid Brags j Smidiu/ and two other

stanzas), pp. (2)—(3); text (I.—XX. Savngur, each of which being followed

by ' Andvarpanen '), pp. 1-129; Registur yfer Saungvana og Andvarpanernar

epter Bookstafanna TUvijsun, pp. (i)-(2); Hier epter fylgia nockrar Notur,

vid pau okendustu Log j pessare Book, pp. (3H4) —A translation of Kingo's

Aandelige Siunge-Koors anden Part (Copenhagen, 1681).—CRL. (Bibl. Dan.

I. 35O; NL.

Krakumal—Bildur Danskum [!] | Det er | Den danske Bilde

eller Kaarde |
Praesenterende

|
En gamle Kiempe Vise om danske

Mands
|
tapperhed og mandelige gierninger, dictet aflf Reg- | ner

Lodbrog en Enevolds Konge vdi | Danmarck: Oc nu nyeligen

paa den danske Sprock som nu
|
brugelig er, aff den gamle w-

saedvanlige danske udsat. Med smaa
|
forklaringer vdi Brederne

huor behoff gi0ris. | Aflf |
Christen Berntsz0n Wiborg:

| |
H0r,

Danske Mand, gack ey forbi, | It 0ye kast kun f0rst her i, | Om
du har lyst til Priis oc Dyd,

|
Lcesz mig, det skal dig ey fortryd'.

|—
I
Prentet Aar, 1652. [Aarhus?]

4
0

. ff . (6]. 14 X 10.7 cm. Contents: T.-p. in border and with a vignette

representing a battle between Christians and Turks; Til den gunstige Laser,

ff. (i)b-(2)a; text, with explanations in parallel column, ff. (2)b-(6)b. The
version is presumably made from the Icelandic original or the Latin transla-

tion as printed in Ole Worm's Danica Litteratura (1636 and 1651); about the

translator nothing is known. Only one fragmentary copy has been found

in CRL.. and from it Chr. Bruun published as far as possible a facsimile

edition 1877 (Krakes Maal eller Regner Lodbrogs Dddssang, etc., see Isl. V.
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOOKS 61

p. 37). The title is entered here because the poem, in spite of various views

to the contrary, must be considered of Icelandic origin, probably composed in

the 1 2th or 13th cent.

Kristni saga.—Christendoms
|
Saga | Hliodande urn bad hvor-

ncnn | Christen Tru kom /yrst a Island, at for-
1
lage j>ess

halo/lega Herra, | Olafs Tryggvason | ar Noregs Kongs. | Cum
gratia & Privilegio Sacra; Regiae |

Maiestatis Dania & Nor-

vegiae. |
—

| Prentud i Skalhollti a/ Hendrick Kruse, | Anno M.
DC. LXXXVIII.

4°. Sigs.: A-D; ff. [2], pp. 26, f. [1]. 16.2 X 12.5 cm. Running titles.

Marginal references. All pages in a line border except t.-p. which is in a

decorative border. Contents: T.-p.; woodcut representing King Olafur

Tryggvason; Bp. P6rdur's dedicatory letter to Michael Vibe and Matthias

Moth, dated June 2, 1688, f. (2)ab; text, pp. 1-26; Stutt Innehald og Registur,

f. (i)ab.—FC; BM. (Cat., col. 5); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 628); UUL.
(Uggla, p. 563); NL.

Kyrkiu-ordinantia.—Ein Kyrk- | iu Ordinantia, epter
|
hu0rre,

ad aller Andleger
|
og Veralldleger j Noregs I Rijke skulu leidrietta

sig
j
og skicka sier. |

Enn a Islendsku vt- 1 10gd, a/ \>eim Vird-

uglega
J
Herra, H. Odde Einars

|
syne Superintendente yfer

|

Skalhollts Styckte (Good | rar Minningar) | Prentud a Hoolum.

Anno.
I

—
I
M. DC, XXXV.

8°. Sigs.: A-R (L. M, and R in 4s); ff. (124]. 12 X 7.2 cm.; ff. Liija-

Nija are in Latin type which may be the reason for sigs. L and M being in 4s,

as the H61ar press was not well provided with that type. T.-p. in border, lines

I, 2, 7-9, 13, and 15 in red. Contents: T.-p.; royal letter of July 2. 1607,

ff. (i)a-(3)b; text of the Ordinance, ff. U)a-(i i6)a; Registur vppa sierlegustu

Articula j peirre Norsku Ordinantiu, ff. (n6)b-(i24)b.—King Christian IV's

Church Ordinance of July 2, 1607, was not introduced into Iceland until by

the edict of Nov. 29, 1622 (cf. Lovsaml. for Isi. I. pp. 150-170, 206-208).

With this edition was issued Hionabands Articular (which see).—FC. (Bibl.

No/. I. 6); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 629).

Landnamab6k.—Sagan
|
Landnama

|
Vm /yrstu bygging Is-

lands a/
1
Nordm^nnum.

| |
—

|
Skalhollte,

|
Pryckt af Hendr:

Kruse, A. MDCLXXXVIII.
4
0

. Sigs.: A-JE, Aa»; ff. (5), pp. 182, ff. [10]. 16.2 X 12.5 cm. Running

title. Marginal references. All pages in a line border except t.-f., which is

in a decorative border; a few lines of the title are in red (the words: Land-

nama; Pietate, & Iustitia; and Skalhollte); the vignette represents King

Christian V's monogram with the words: ' Symbolum Regium. Pietate, &
Iustitia/ on both sides of it. Contents: T.-f., reverse the Icelandic coat-of-

axms in a border; dedicatory letter in Danish to King Christian V. from Bp.
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P6r&ur, dated April 18, 1688, ff. (a)a-(3)a; Lectori benevolo & Candido

Salutem, by Bp. Porour and of the same date, ff. (3)b-(4)a; notice as to abbre-

viations (. . . stutt underretting ok leidarvijser), f. (4)a; woodcut representing

Ing61fur Arnarson, f. (4)b; text, commencing with Prologus, f. (5)ab, pp. 1-174,

the prologue and each of the four parts having at the beginning a big Gothic

initial; Appendix Edur vidbaeter S0gunnar (that of the Skardsar Codex), pp.

175-182; Prefallt Registvr Pessarar Bokar, ff. (i)a-(9)a; Errata, f. (9)a;

congratulatory poems to Bp. P6r0ur, one in Icelandic by Binar Eyj61fsson,

two in Latin by Porour Porkelsson Vidalfn and Porlakur Grlmsson, ff. (ojb-

(io)b.—This is the first Icelandic saga printed in Iceland; it is edited from five

MSS. by Einar Eyj61fsson. In his preface Bp. PorOur states that there were

at the time in the country enough of devotional books and other works on

religion so that he had decided to satisfy the demand of many people to get

from the press old histories and other instructive works; but he adds that he

has no intention to devote himself to the publishing of historical books to

such an extent that God's word should be neglected.—FC.; BM. {Cat.,

col. 6); CRL. {Bibl. Dan. III. 630); UUL. (Uggla, p. 563); NL.

Lassenius, Johannes.—Ein
|
Nytsamleg | Baenabook

| Sem
lesast maa, a sier

|
hu0rium Deige Vikunnar Ku-

1
011d og Morgna,

Asamt 0d | rum adskilianlegum
|
Tijmum. |

Samanskrifud j

Pysku
I
Maale, Af M. Johanne |

Lassenio. | En* a Islendsku

wtl0gd
I
A/ S. Thorsteine Gunnars

|
Syne, Kyrkiupreste aa

|

Hoolum 168 1. At the end: Pryckt a Hoolum j Hi | allta Dal,

Af Jone Snor | ra syne, Anno 1682.

12°. Sigs.: A-I«; ff. [6] +95 + [1]. 9.6 X 5-5 cm. Running titles. Con-

tents: T.-f., on reverse ' Insignia Islandia;,' the crowned codfish; preface (Til

Lesarans) by Bp. Gisli Porlaksson, dated 1682, f. (2)ab; dedicatory letter to

Ragnheidur J6nsd6ttir, third wife of Bp. Gisli, by the translator (signed: Th.

G. S.). dated Jan. 1, 1682, ff. (3)a-(6)a; three scriptural quotations, f. (6)b;

text, ff. ia~95b; Innehalld bcssarar Bamabookar, ff. 95b-(l)b, followed by
the colophon and an ornament.—This is doubtless a version of Johann
Lassenius (1636-92, professor of theology in the University of Copenhagen
from 1678), the Pomeranian preacher and ascetic writer's prayer book which

goes under the title: Morgen- und Abend-, Buss-, Beichi-, Communion- und
andere Zeit- und Noth Gcbct which was first printed in Gluckstadt 1 673 with his

Handieitung zur Scdigktit, later issued separately (1686, 1703) and translated

into Danish by P. M6Uer, 1680 (Bibl. Dan. I. 311). According to Bp. Gfsli's

preface Porsteinn Gunnarsson translated this from the German.—FC. (BiW.

Not. V. 7); CRL. (Bibl. Dan., Supplem. 39); NL.

Leyser, Polycarp.—Vm | Good Werken
| Ein chrisieleg [!|

skyr og lios
|
Predikun, teken a/ Evangelio, sem

|
/ellur a /iorda

Sunnudag epter
|
Trinitatis, Luc. 6. Cap. | Predikud a/ Doct.

Polycarpo Leiser
|
Vtl0gd til Skyringar og Skilnings

|
t>eim

gagnlegasta Loerdome | Vm Good verken | Vier erum hans Verk

,
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skapader j|| Christo Jesu, til ad gi0ra Godverken,
|
Ephes. 2.

|

Vier erum Guds|B0rn, Johann. 1. 1 Rom. 8. Par /yrer hoe/er

oss ad li/a | so sem Guds B0rnum. | 16 15. [Hdlar.]

8*. Sigs.: A-F; ff. [48]. 12.3 X 7 cm. Running titles. Contents: T.-

p.; Til Lesarans (by Bp. GuObrandur). ff. (x)b-(2)b; text (running title:

Vm Godverken), ff. (3)a-(i8)a; Aunnur Predikun vm Riettketing mannsins,

sem er, Hvdmen og med hv^rium Haette sa synduge Madur verdur riett-

laatur fyrer Gude, og Erfinge eilijfs Lijfs Texten, edur Thema. 1. Timoth. 1

(running title: Vm riettlseting mannsins), ff. (i8)a-(48)a, ending with ' Finis ';

the final page is blank. In his preface Bp. Gudbrandur, who presumably is

the translator, writes: ' pa loet eg bessar tuoer Predikanerprenta, wtlagdar wr

bysku Maale,' but he does not say whether they are both by Polycarp Leyser

sen. (1553-1610). There is said to be an earlier edition of 1594 (see Isl. DC. p.

47). Bp. Finnur (III. 378, no. 2) and Halfd. Ein. (p. 237) have taken the

second sermon included in this book to be a separate work constituting a 2nd
edition of Pfeffinger's tract on the justification of man (see Isl. IX. pp. 20-21 ),

but there is no connection between the two, the similarity of the titles has

led to the assumption of identity.—CRL. (BM. Dan. I. 507); NL. (def.).

Leyser, [Polycarp, joint author.—See Chemnitz, M., a. 0.

Harmonia evangelica. 1687.

Lijted Stafrofs kver (Eitt).—See Stafrofskver.

Lossius, Lucas.—Medvlla Epistolica. | Pad er. | Stutt Inwe-

halld,
I
Mergur og Meining, allra heir

| ra Pistla sem lesner eru

j Kyrkius0fnuden-
1
urn, a Sunnud0gum, Haatijdum og 0dnira

|

I^ghelgum D0gum Ared vm Kryng. | Vr Postillu Lvcae Lossii,
|

Vtl^gd a Islendsku
|
A/ S. Thorsteine Gunnarssyne,

|
Pro/aste j

Arness Pijnge.
| I Pist. til Colossenses 3. Cap. | Lated Orded

Christi noglega byggia amed | al ydar j allre Vitsku. |
—

|

Pryckt j Skalhollte, Anno | M. DC. XC.
8*. Sigs.: A-I; f. [ij, pp. 151 + [7]. 13.2 X 7.8 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-f., on reverse a Latin prefatory note by Bp. Pdrdur; text, pp.

I-151, concluding: Ender Pistlanna, etc.; Svo ad bessar epterfylgiande Blad-

sijdur verde ecke audar a Arkenu, \>a setiast hier til nockrer goder Psalmar,

sem Syngia ma, begar lesed er j bessare Bok, pp. (l)-(7); Boen eirnrar Reisande

Personu, p. (7). This probably is an abridgment of Lossius' (or Lotze,

1508-82) Annolationes in epistolas domenicales et festivales, and may have
been taken from Beer's compilation. It was printed with Dilherr's Hust- og

reisu-postilla (which see), and to it was appended St. Bernard's Sermon

together with an index to all three.—FC. (def.); BM. (Cat., col. 6); CRL.
{Bibl. Dan. I. 508); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 564).

Lossius, Lucas.—Stutt Innehalld | Catechis | mi. |
Fyrer B0rn

|

Samsett og skri/ad j Latinu
|
A/ Luca Lossio. | 16 O 93 I

Prcntad I SkalhoUte.
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24
0
in 6s. Sigs.: A-I; ft*. L54). 8X5 cm. The circular vignette en t.-p.

represents a wreath within which a serpent entwines about a cross forming the

letter S. Contents: T.-p.; Til Lesarans, by Bp. P6rflur, ff. (i)b-(2)b; text,

ff. (3)a-(34)b, terminating: ' Ender bessa litla Catechismi'; Stutt og Ein-

falldt Skriftargaangs Form, ff. (35)a-(38)a; Eitt stutt Form ad Bifala sig

Gude a Kvolld og Morgna, ff. (38)a-(4o)b; Bordpsalmurenn fyrer og epter

Maaltijd, ff. (40)b-(43)a; Been eins Vngmennis umm Frammf0r j bvi sem
Gott er, ff. (43)a-(44)a; Daglegt Bsenarkorn j allskonar Naudsynium, ff.

(44)b—(45)a; Dagleg Vmmbeinking sierhvprrar christennar Manneskiu, ff.

(45)b-(47)b, followed by an ornament; Nu epterfylgia Nockrar merkelegar og

Minnelegar Greiner, samanteknar ur Ordskvida Book Salomonis, Af L. L.,

ff. (47)h-(53)b; the gloria in Icelandic, f. (54)a; coat-of-arms of Iceland (Is-

lands Vopen), f. (54)b.—In his preface Bp. P6rour says that he has translated

this catechism of Lossius from the original written in 1550 and later printed

in Wittenberg. I have not been able to consult any edition of the original,

but Uggla has compared this version with an edition of Lossius' Catechismus.

Hoc est Christian** doctrina methodus, printed in Frankfort 1568, a book of ca.

200 pages, hence he has suggested that the Icelandic version is a brief abstract.

This may be right, although one does not get that impression from the

translator's preface, who always refers to it as * this little catechism,' and tells

us that ' Pesse litle Catechismus var kendur og fyrerlesenn Vngdomenum j

Hoola Skoola, pa eg til visse,' in which case doubtless a foreign edition was
used. The present edition was later bound with 6 of the pamphlets trans-

lated from Beer's Handbuch with a prefixed folio giving the list of the contents

of the volume (see Bibl. Not. I. 22, describing a copy in Cop. Roy. Lib.).—FC.
(def.; Bibl. Not. I. 22); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. 1. 261); UUL. (Uggla, pp. 564-65);

NL.

Luther, Martin.—Catechis- | mvs. |
Edur.

|
Ehristelegur [I]

Lacrdomur,
|
Fyrer ein/allda Presta og Pre-

1
dikara, Hwsboendur

°g Vng- 1 menne. | D. Mart. Luth.
{
[Vignette.] | Psalmo xxxiiij.

|

Komed hingad Born, heyred mier,
|
Eg vil kienna ydur Otta

Drottins. [Hdlar, 1617.)

8°. Sigs.: A-C; ff. [24]. 13 X 7 cm. 23 woodcuts in text. For a full

description of this edition, see 1st. IX. pp. 67-68. I think it certain that this

is the catechism of 1617 mentioned by Bp. Finnur (III. 379, no. 27) and Halfd.

Ein. (p. 217). I had suggested this in the description referred to above, and
I have now found an additional support for it in the entry in Berg. Mus. 128:

'1617. Catechismus Lutheri, med Figurum. in 8V—NL.; UUL. (Uggla,

PP« 559-560); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 260, wrongly dated 1576).

For the 1st edition of 1594 of this version by Oddur Gottskalksson, see Isl.

DC. pp. 44-45.—Halfd. Ein. (p. 217) mentions a 3rd edition of H61ar 1634,

but no copy of it is known.

Sa Minne | Catechis | mus. |
D. Mart. Luth.

|
Epter

J>eirre fyr | re Vtleggingu, | Prentadur. | Psalm. 34. |
Komed hing-

ad Born
j
heyred mier, Eg vil | kienna ydur Otta | Drottins.
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At end: Prentad a Hoolum
| j Hiallta Dal, t>ann. 3. Maij.

|

Anno
I
M. DC. XLvij.

8°. Sigs.: A-K; ff. [80]. 7.5 X 5 cm. T.-p. in border. Contents: T.-

p.; text (Tiju Laga Bodord—Hwstablann; exactly as in the 1617-ed.), ff.

(Ob-(39)a; Banner a Kuolld og Morna, sem lesast skulu a sierhu0rium Deige

Vikunnar. D. Johann. Haverm., ff. (39)b-(77)b; Ein openberleg Jatning,

ff. (77)b-(8o)a; colophon, f. (8o)b.—What here is meant by ' Epter beirre

fyrre utleggingu ' which first appears in the title of the present edition, is not

certain, unless it is to emphasize that this is Oddur Gottskalksson's version,

in distinction from the catechisms of 1562 and 1576.—NL. (def.); CRL.
(Bibl. Dan. I. 261).

Harboe (Dan. Bibl. VII. 654) and Halfd. Ein. (p. 217) mention an edition

of 1656, in 32°, but no copy of this is now known.

Sa Minne | Catechismus | . . . Prentadur enn ad nyu
a

I
Hoolum j Hiallta Dal. | Anno. |

1660.

12
0

. Sigs. A-I -K alternating in 8s and 4s (A, C, E, G, I being in 8s);

ff- [56] +. 10 X 5.5. Contents: T.-p.; text (Tiju Laga Bodord—Hws-
taflann, as in the editions above), ff. (i)b-(3o)a; Hier Epter fylgia Bcener a

Kuplld og Morgna, sem og N0ckrar adrar, fyrer adskilianlegar Stietter og

Pers0nur [!] ad bidia. Item Bcener aadur og epter bad Madur Skriptast, og

geingur til Sacramentis, ff. (3o)b-(56)b, the only known copy, in NL., being

imperfect, ends in ' Ein Been ad bidia, aadur enn Mann skriptast,' the last

line running thus: ' Upp luk fyrer mier pijnu Guddomlegu Hiarta, og tak

mig.'—The copy is bound with a defective copy of Bp. GuSbrandur's Banabdk
(without t.-p. and date) which probably is of the same year.

Sa Minne
|
Catechismus | . . . Psalm. 34. . . . Psalm

112.
I

Saell er sa Madur sem ottast Dr
|
ottirm, Hu0r ed he/ur

mykla List | til hans Bodorda. |
Prentadur a Hoolum

| j Hiallta

Dal.
I

Anno 1666.

8°. Sigs.: A-C; ff. [24]. 12 X 6.5 cm. Contents: T.-p.; text (Tiju

Laga Bodord—Hwstablann, as above), ff. (i)b-(23)b, followed by an orna-

ment; the final leaf is blank. It was published together with Regius'

Medicine anima (which see), the sigs. being continuous.—FC. (Bibl. Not.

IV. 14); NL.
The next edition appeared in Examen catecheticum, (1674 and) 1677,

which see.

Sa Minne \ Catechis | mus | D. Mart Luth.
|

Epter

t>eir[re fyrjre Vtleg-
1
gingu, med nockru /leira

(
/yrer B0rn og

Vng- 1 menne. |
—

|
Skalhollte, | Prentadur af Hendrick Kruse

|

Anno 1686.

16* in 8s. Sigs.: ).(, B-K +; ff. [79] +. 8.7 X 5.7 cm. The NL.
copy, the only extant, is defective, lacking sigs. D-G, f. Kj, and all after Kvij;

there is no sig. A. In the copy as it is there are 7 woodcuts and many tail-
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pieces; t.-p. (slightly defective) in border made of several pieces, all other

pages in line border. Contents: T.-p., reverse wdct. representing a cock

crowing; Stafroofed, f. (2)ab; Adkus-denn, f. (s)b; Talann, f. (3) a; Signing

-

enn, ff. (3)a-(4)b; two wdcts. with scriptural quotations (Marc. 10; Psalm.

112), f. (5)ab; Petta eru tiu Laga Bodord Gvds, ff. (6)a-(io)a; wdct. with a
scriptural quotation (Psalm. 33), f. (lo)b; Postulleg Truar-Jatning, ff. (n)a-
(i4)a; wdct. with a scriptural quotation (Marc. 14), f. (i4)b; Drottennleg

Been, ff. (i5)a-(i9)b; wdct. with a scriptural quotation (Galat. 3), f. (2o)a;

Sacramentum Heilagrar Skijrnar. ff. (2o)b-(23)a; wdct. with a scriptural

quotation (Johann. 6), f. (23)b; Sacramentum AUtaresins, f. (24)ab ++?
Sig. H begins in the middle of a prayer (the second in number) ; at the bottom
of its first page commences: Pridia Been aalijka Innehallds, which is followed,

Hija, by: Been umm Lijkamlegt Vpphelde, f. (58)ab; Aunnur Boen sama
Innehallds wr Salomonis Ordskvidum, Capit. 30, ff. (58)b-(59)a; Boen umm
farscela Daudastund, f. (59)ab; III. Packargiorder fyrer Guds Velgi^rninga.

ff. (59)b-(62)b; IV. Baener fyrer ba sem ganga vilia til Guds Bords og Heilags

Alltaresins Sacramentis, ff. (62)b-(68)b; V. Nockrer Psaraar [!], og andlegar

Vijsur, til ad jdka og Uera, Gude til Lofs og Dyrdar, ff. (69)a-(76)b; Hwstablan

bad er Nockrar Sententiur og Greiner, etc., ff. (77)a—(79)b +, the copy ending

in the prayer for ' Vinnumenn, Vinnukonur og Pioonustu Polk ' (the last line

being: . . . og vited ad hvad sem hvoYeirn); the rest is lacking, which prob-

ably is only one leaf. This edition is not mentioned in any earlier biblio-

graphical lists.

Sa Minne | Catechi | smvs | D. Mart. Luth.
|

Epter

\>eirre /yrre Vt
|
leggingu, mz nockru /le | ira fyrer B0rn og

Vngmenne. |
—

| Prentadur ad nyu
| j Skalhollte |

Anno 1690.

24° in 6s. Sigs.: A-M; ff. [72]. 8 X 4.6 cm. T.-p. in a made-up
border, all other pages in a line border; a few head and tail pieces. Contents:

T.-p:; Stafrooed {!], ff. (i)b-(2)a; Atkvsedenn, f. (2)ab; Talann, f. (2)b;

Signingenn, ff. (2)b-(4)b; Petta eru tiu Laga Bodord Guds, ff. (5)a-(io)b;

Postulleg Truar Jatning, ff. (io)b-(i4)b; Drottennleg Boen, ff. (i5)a-(2i)a;

Sacramentum heilagrar Skijrnar, ff. (2i)a-(24)b; Sacramentum AUtaresins,

ff. (24)b-(27)b; Bordpsalmurinn sa fyrre, f. (28)ab; Bordpsalmurinn sa

seirne, ff. (28)b-(29)b; Nu Epterfylgia nockrar Spurningar og Greiner, wt
af beim fimm Po'rtum (I-V;—these being printed here all together instead

of, as in the earlier editions, separately after each section, with the heading
' Pessar Greiner heyra Bodordunum til,' etc.), ff. (44)b-(46)a; Nockrar

stuttar og godar Boener, audvelldar ad nema og muna fyrer Vngdomenn
(divided into four sections: I. Boener aa Kuolld og Morgna; II. Daglegar

Bcener og Truarydkaner; III. PackargioTder fyrer Guds Velgiorninga; IV.

Boener fyrer t>a sem ganga vilia til Guds Bords og heilags Alltaresins Sacra -

mentis), ff. (46)a-(69)a; Ein gdmul Saungvijsa a Morgna (Pann signada

Dag vier siaum nu enn), ff. (69)a-(7o)b; Kv^Ud Psalmurinn (Sa Hose Dagur

liden er), ff. (7i)a-(72)b, followed by 'Amen' and a tail piece. Halfd. Ein.

(p. 217) wrongly gives the date as 1691.—NL. (bound with a copy of Nockrar

Huggunar Greiner of the same year).
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Luther, Martin.—Bp. Finnur (III. p. 380. no. 71) gives ' Lutheri Cate-

chismus minor cum cxplicatione erotematica Latina, unacum confessione

scholastica, in 8°/ of 1616. Halfd. Bin. (pp. 216-217) describes it as follows

:

' Catechismum minorem Lutheri . . . latine vero tantum cum Explicatione

Erotematica latina, unacum confessione Scholastica, precibus aliqvot &
sententiis qvibusdam Divi Bemhardi, in gratiam Studiosae Juventutis a

Gudbrando Thorlacio Hoi. 1616 public! juris factum.* No copy is known.

Luther, Martin.—Sa Staerre | Catechis | mvs | Samannntekena
a/ l>cim minna | Catechismo Lutheri, og 0drum god- 1 um Bokum,
sem Samhlioda eru vorre

| medrekerme [!] Christelegre og Evan-

gelisk
I
re Tru.

|
A/ beim Halaerdu Professori- 1 bus Theologiae

i Vittenberg,
| Einkum /yrer Vngdomenn, so baede hann

|
og

adrer Eildre (I] meiga hier a/ ha /u [!] |/ullkomen* Grundvjrfll

beirrar [!) riettu
|
Saaluhialplegu Truar. |

—
|
Vtlagdur a Islend-

sku a/ Heid-
1
urlegum og Vellaerdum Kennemanne, | S. Arna

Porvardssyne,
| Preste ad Pungv0llum [!] |

Enn prentadur i Skal-

hollte a/
1
Jone Snorrasyne, | Anno Domini 1688.

12
s

. Sigs.: A-F; pp. 145. 10.5 X 5.7 cm. 22 woodcuts in text. Run-

ning titles. In the Fiske copy the obverse of the first leaf has a medallion

portrait of Luther, with the dates of his birth and death, and ornaments at

the top and bottom, the title being on the reverse. Contents: T.-f.; Formate

D. Martini Lutheri fyrer pessare Book til Kennemannanna (dated Vittenberg

Anno 1529), pp. 3-5; Pordur Thorlaksson Superintendens Skalhollts Stiptis

L. S. (dated 1688), pp. 6-7; dedicatory poem of three stanzas to Brvnjolfur

P6rdarson, the bishop's son, by the translator, pp. 8-9; woodcut, p. 10; text

(1-5 Partur), pp. 11-145, terminating: Ender Catechismi, followed by an

ornament.—This is a translation of the so-called Catechismus VitUnbergensis,

about which Bp. P6r8ur in his preface says: ' Er pesse Catechismus kendur og

fyrerlesenn i Latinu, i ffflum beim Skolum bsede hier i Lande og annar stadar,

bar sem sa riette Evangelij Lserdomur vidhelldst og tijdkast. Pvi bid eg og

aaminne alia mijna Samchristna, ad ydka vel pessa Bcx>k, beim si&lfum til

Eilijfra Saalarnota i nafne Jesu Christi vors Frelsara.' It is possible that it

was a Latin edition of this which was printed at H61ar in 1616 (see above).

This is, of course, not the Crosse KaUchismus of Luther, but a compendium

based upon the smaller catechism and other works.—FC; BM. (Cot. col. 6,

def.).

Luther, Martin.—5« Spangenberg, J. Catechismus. 161 off.

[Luther, Martin.]—Schem atographia | Sacra. | Edur |
Nockrar

Merke
|
legar Figurur og Minder, wt

|
dregnar a/ Historiu J>ess

Gamla og
|
Nya Testamentis, Med minnelegum

|
Maalsgreinum,

a/ Heilagre Ritningu,
|
og Stuttum Baenum uppa sierhvdrt

|

E/ne Hlioodande.
|

Vngdoomenum og Einf0lldu |
Foolke til

Gagns og Gooda. |
—

| Prentad I Skalhollte,
|
A/ Jone Snorra-

syne. | Anno M. DC. XCV.

r
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8°. Sigs. : A-K; ff. (80]. 12.7 X 7.2 cm. 49 woodcuts in text, and many
ornaments. Lines 4, 11, 14, and 16 of title in red. Contents: T.-f., on reverse

biblical passages (Psalm, lxxvii. v. 12, 14; 2. Tim. 2. v. 8); Formaale D.
Martini Lutheri, ff. (2)a-(3)a; text, ff. (3)b-(76)b; Svo ad pessar epter-

fylgiande Bladsijdur af Arkenu verde ei Audar, pa setst hier til vors Herr

a

Jesu Christi Krossganga, ff. (77)a-(8o)b. This is the 2nd edition of the

Passionall (see Isl. IX. pp. 57-58); the original is to be found in Luther's

Betb&chlein of 1522 (cf. Werke. X. Bd. 2. Abt. 1907, pp. 458-70). The
Icelandic version, however, contains more extensive scriptural quotations and

a prayer accompanies every woodcut. (For a Danish version, see L. Nielsen*

Dansk Bibliografi 1482-1550, 1919, p. 74; Chr. Brutin, Aarsberetn. og Meddel.

II. pp. 19-22, but the prayers apparently are not to be found there.)—FC;
BM. (Cat., col. 7).

Luther, Martin.—Siette Capitule
| S. Paals Pistels til E-

|

phesios, Vm Christenna | Manna Herklaede, Vopn
|
og Vcriur:

|

Predikad a/ Doct. Marti- 1 no Luthero, Til Vitenberg, |
Anno.

MDXXXIII.
I

1. Pet. 5. Cap. | Vered sparneyter, og vaked,

Pui ad
I
ydar Motstandare Did/ullenw, geingur vm

|
kring sem

grenianda Leon, leitande epter
|
|>eim hann suelge, hudrium bier

oruggle-
1
ga skulud mote standa j Trunwe.

|
Pryckt a Holum

|

Anno. 1606.

8°. Sigs.: A-G«; ff. [51]. 12.5 X 7.2 cm. Contents: T.-p.; text, ff.

(0b-(5i)b, ending with: Finis.—This is the 2nd ed. of this sermon, the 1st

having appeared with Dietrich's Summaria of 1602 (which see). With the

present ed. was doubtless printed VII. Idranar psalmar Davids (see below

Psalter).—NL.; CRL. (def., lacking all after Gi, the rest of the sig. being

supplied in MS., Bibl. Dan. I. 510. In this copy a hymn is written on the leaf

following the copied text, but it doubtless was not in the printed book, the

writing of it is also different from that of the MS. supplying the text; f. Giv
was probably blank).

Luther, Martin.—Bp. Finnur (III. 380, no. 55) and Halfd. Ein. (p. 239)
mention ' Lutheri Sermones Islandice Hoi. 1606,' and Hallgr. J6nsson counts

among translated works by Bp. Gudbrandur ' Luthers Bordroedur 4 Islendsku

i 8°. 1606,' according to which this should be a translation of Luther's Tisch-

reden, but that is out of the question. As no copy is known we must surmise

that this was a translation of one of his collections of sermons.

[Magnusson, Ami] (1663-1730).—Kort og sandfaerdig | Beret-

ning,
I
Om

[
Den viit-udraabte | Bessettelse udi Tistaed, | Til alles

Efterretning af O-
1
riginal-Akter og trovaerdige Do- | kumenter

uddragen og sammen- 1 skreven. | |
Ki0benhavn,

|
Trykt i det

Kongl. privilegerede Bogtryk- 1 keri udi Studii-Strcde, Aar 1699.

8*. Sigs.: A-E; ff. I2], pp. 80. 13.7 X 7.5 cm. Contents: T.-f.; Dette

er i Trykken forseet, f. (2)a; text, pp. 1-80. This excellent account of the
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famous Thisted witchcraft affair was reprinted in Copenhagen 1891 (cf.

Cat. led. Coll. p. 375).—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 952).

Magnusson, Ami, editor.—Incerti Auctoris
|
(qvi vergente

Seculo XIII. vizisse videtur) | Chronica Danorum,
| & praecipue

|

Sialandise, | Seu |
Chronologia Rerum Danica- 1 rum ab Anno

Christi MXXVIII. | ad Ann. MCCXXXII. | cum |
Appcndice

Chronolog.
|
usqve ad Ann. MCCCVII. | ex veteri Membrana

emit, primusque | edidit | Araa Magnaus. |
—

|
Lipsiae,

|
Apud

Joh. Ludovicum Gleditsch. | Anno M DC XCV.
8°. Sigs.: )(, A-F; ff. 18], pp. 100, f. [il. 14.5 X 7-3 cm- Latin type.

Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; editor's dedicatory letter to Matthias Moth,

ff. (2)a-(5)a; editor's preface, ff. (5)b-(8)a; text, pp. 1-69; two chapters

from ' Liber de exordio Cisterciensis Ordinis' (on Archbishop Eskil and Abbot

Gerard of Clairvaux), pp. 69-100; Emendanda, f. (i)a.—FC; CRL. {Bibl

Dan. III. 11), etc

Magnusson, Ami.

—

See Ari Porgilsson. Schedse. 1695.

Magnusson, GIsli (1621-96), translator.—See [Beer, D.] Domsins Baas-

una. 1691.

Magnusson, J6n (1601-75).—Pijslar Psaltare (Pijslanninning). See Jons-

son, S. Peer Fimmtiju Heil. Hugvekiur. 1655.—P6tursson, H. Pijslar

Psalltare. 1690.

Viku Psalmar. See Grlmsson, K. Nockrer Psalmar. 1682.

Magnusson, Porsteinn (-1656).—Sandferdig oc kort Iszland-

iske
I
Relation,

| Om det forferdelige oc gru-
j
elige Jordskelff,

som skedde for 0sten
|
paa Iszland, hoss Tyckebey Kloster,

forgangen
|
Septembris, met Torden oc Linnet, Ildens nedfald

aff j Lufften, met stort M0rck, Aske, fuhrige oc gloende Stene
|
oc

Brande, Deszligeste it forskreckeligt Vandfald oc Exundation,
|

aff det Bierg J0ckelen, som vaarede fra den 2. ind til
|
den 14.

Sept. dag, aldrig tilforne enten | siet eller h0rd.
|

[Vignette. ) \

Malachiae 4 Cap.
|
See, der kommer en Dag, hand skal braende

som en Oen, da | skulle alle foractere oc wgudelige vaere Halm, oc

den Tilkommen | des dag skal optende dem, siger den Herre

Zebaoth |
—

|
Prentet i Kiffoenhaffn, Aar 1627.

4°. Sig. A; ff. [4]. 15.7 X 10.5 cm. T.-p. in border. The vignette

represents the day of judgment, Christ appearing in the heavens, burning

stars falling upon the earth, and human beings fleeing in fright and despair

(about the widespread use of this woodcut, see P. M. Stolpe, Dagspressen i

Danmark I. 1878, pp. 43-44; see line cut). Contents: T.-p.; dedication,

' Til JSre oc Tieniste Erlige, Vijse, Nafnkundige oc Velfornemme Herrer,

Kongclige Mayest. til Dannemarck oc Nordrige, etc. Velbetroede Locum-
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RELATION,

Scltfie 3ort>ffclff/ fomflfctoc fbrlpftcng
*^paa 30tonP/ &oflT ^vrf<6n> Motor/ forflaoflcn^

Septembnt , m<i 'ZztUn c( Immt / jltxne mftfalt* ofj;

luf/un/ nut flcrt JWw*/ 2lfTc/fufmi}c oc fl(wn*r ©Hnr
otBranM/Cc0lis(f}«ftf«tflttct(li0tPAn6fftto«c£xun(i&tiOD^$

«(fB« JMerg 3*cfelm/ font vaartDt fr« wo I. tooW
bco 14. <3rpt. 5>«g / oloria rilfotoe toten

fi»r filet t>rt p.

(Si
Malachix \ Cap.

0tt/4tt fonmift en banwfat bttnrr faro fit

ffulle alle foracteie oc u?fluce!i{t« oatfgftai / oc^ Citt'jmrmn

Dcs Oafl opun&e Cwn/ fijf r oen <$f£||K4?>:K>otl>

9>rmt(f 1 firrixnSafffi; 3/ar 1 **7«

Title-page of Porst. Magnusson's Relation, 1637.
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tenenter OC Commenderer paa Iszland: Her Gissele Hagens^n . . . Her
Haldur Ohifisfta ... Magnus Bi0rnes0n . . . Are Magnuss0n . . . Bi0rn

Magnuss0n (fordum velbetrode Mand for Vesten), Jon Synorts0n (Roenstad

Kloster) Gnider Haucknesfra (Tingi^r Kloster) ; Paa Prentet forferdiget, Aff

Nicolao Helvadero, Calend. Reg.,' f. (i)b; text, ff. (a)a-(4)a; final page blank.

—This account of the eruption of Katla in 1625 is, as stated at the beginning

of the text, * aff Erlige Mand Taasten Magnussfta, Kongl. Mayst. Befalings-

mand offuer Tyckebey Kloster observerit oc antegnet.' It is an abstract

of the account of the eruption by Porsteinn Magnusson (prefect of Vestur-

Skaptafellssysla), edited by Niels Helvad (i564-1634; cf. H. P. R0rdam,
Historiske Samlinger og Studier IV. 1902, pp. 400-401), and printed as a news

pamphlet (cf. Stolpe, op. cit. p. xlv). A longer account by the same author

has since been printed (ed. by Porv. Thoroddsen, in Safn til sdgu Islands

IV. 1908-09. PP- 200-215).—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. II. 202-203).

Manager, Anders Jensson.—Drottenleg Baen
|
Fader wor

|

Asamt med Almennelegum
|
og Gagnlegum Laerdorae, | Vm |

Christelegt Bae-
|
na Akall.

| 1. Pet. 5. Cap. | Vered sparneyter

og vaked, J>uiad ydar | Motstandare Di0/ullen geingur j kring
|

Bern grenianda Leon, leitande epter J>eim | hann suelge, hu0rium

J)ier 0rugglega mot | standed j Trvnne.
|

Vtlagt ur D^nsku
Maale, Og | Prentad a Holum: | Anno. |

—
| M. DC. VI.

8°. Sigs.: A-R; ff. (136]. 12.2 X 7 2 cm. Lines 2, 6, 7, 14, 15, and 18

of t.-p. in red. Contents: T.-p.; Formale Doct Paals Mathssonar, Godrar

Minningar, Sem var Superintended j Saelande, ff. (i)b-(7)b; Drottenleg

Baen, f. (8)a; Vm Christelega Bain stendur so skrifad, Matth. 6. Cap., f. (8)b;

commentary on the Lord's Prayer, without a special heading, in six sections,

ff. (9)a-(29)a; ten sermons on the Lord's prayer, ff. (29)a-(i36)a, ending with
' Finis,' the last page being blank.—As stated in the preface the author is

Anders Jenssdn Manager (d. 1582), minister of St. Nicolai Church in Copen-

hagen. The Danish original edition was printed in Copenhagen in 1580:

Fader vor: oc den almindelige Lctrdom om en Christen Bjn; vdi tolff kaarte

Prtdicktncr forfatUt, a second edition appearing in 1586 {Bibl. Dan. I. 513).

The Icelandic translation is by Bp. Guflbr. Porlaksson.—FC. (lacking sigs.

M-Mij, Mvij-Mviij and all after Ovj but one leaf); BM. (Cat., col. 3).

Melanchton, Philippus.—See Jonason, Arngr. Grammatica latina. 1616.

M oiler, Martin.—Manvale | De Prseparatione ad Mortem.
|

Pad er. |
Handbokarkorn | Hu6rnen Maduren eige ad | Ufa

Christelega, og Deya
|
Gudlega.

|
Skri/ad j Pysku maale

| Af |

Martino Mollero. | Med nans eigen Formaala. | Enn nu
vtlagt J>eim til Gagns

|
og Goda sem slijku vilia giegna.

|
Pryckt

&a Holum |
—

| Anno. M DC XI.

8*. Sigs.: A-T4
; ff. [148]. 13.2 X 8 cm. Lines 1, 4, 5, 10, 14, and 16

of t.-p. to red. Marginal notes. Running titles. Contents: T.-f., on reverse
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quotations in Icelandic and Latin from the Church Fathers; Formale hans

sem Bokena hefur gi0rt (signed: M. M.). ff. (2)a-(u)a; quotations in Icel.

and Lat. from the Church Fathers, f. (n)b; text (I.-IX. Cap.), ff. (ia)a-

(i43)b; Vm Glede Guds Barna a Doms Deigc (a hymn beginning: ' Hiartans

mun F0gnud fsera,' etc.). ff. (i44)a-(i47)b, terminating with ' Finis' and an
ornament; final leaf blank. This is the 1st edition of Bp. Guflbrandur's

translation of Moller's Manvale (original edition of 1593).—NL.; FC. (def..

Bibl. Not. I. 3).

Manuale. | Pad er. | Handbokar
|
korn, . . .

|
Pryckt

ad nyiu a Hoolum
| Anno. 1645.

8°. Sigs.: A-S; ff. [144]. 13 X 6.7 (ind. marg. ref. 7.8) cm. Running
titles. Contents: T.-f., on reverse quotations in Icelandic; author's preface,

ff. (a)a-(n)a; quotations in Icel., f. (n)b; text, ff. (i2)a-(i43)b, terminating

with * Ender'; final leaf blank. The and edition.—FC. {Bibl. Not. IV. 10)

;

CRL. {Bibl. Don. I. 451); NL.

Manuale.
|
Pad er. | Handbokar

|
korn, ...

I
Pryckt

enn ad nyu a Hoolum. | Anno. 1661.

8°. Sigs.: AS4
; ff. [140]. 13 x7 cm. Running titles. Contents: T.-f.,

on reverse quotations; author's Formaale, ff. (2)a-(n)a; quotations, f.

(n)b; text, ff. (I2)a-(i39)a; Eirn godur Baenar Psalmur (' Minn Herra Jesu

Madr og Gud,' etc.), ff. (i39)b-(i40)a; final page blank. The 3rd edition.

—

FC. {Bibl. Not. IV. 11); CRL. {Bibl. Dan. I. 451); BM.; NL.; UUL.
(Uggla, p. 562).

Moller, Martin—Meditationes. | Sanctorum Patrum. | Godar
Baen-

1
er, Gudraekelegar Huxaner,

|
Aluarlegar Idranar Aminn-

ingar,
|
Hiartnaemar Packargidrder, og all

|
ra handa Truar

Idkaner og
|
Vppvakningar og styr-

J
kingar: | Vr Bokum beirra

heil0gu Laere/ed
|
ra, Augustini, Bernhardi, Tauleri,

|
og /leire

annara. Saman lesnar j bysku | Maale. Med nockru /leira,

sem hier | med /ylger.
| Gudhraeddum og God/wsum Hi6r- 1 turn

nytsamlegar og gagnlegar,
|
Martinus Mollerus |

—
|
1607. At

end: Prentad a Holum | Anno Christi. | M. DC. VII.

8°. ff. 4; sigs.: A-P, Aa-Hh; ff. (256I. 13.1 X 7 8 cm. Signatures in

the upper right hand corner. All pages in borders of the same kind as the

Huggunar- Bctklingur of 1 600 (see Isl. IX. pp. 64-65). Lines 3, 4, 5, 10, 11.

17, and 19 of the title-page in red. Running titles. Contents: T.-p.; Inne-

halld pessarar Bokar, f. lb; Til Lesarans, signed: Gudbrandur Thorlaks Son
(the translator), ff. 2a~4b; text (Sa Fyrste—XII. Capitule), ff. (i)a-(253)b;

Huggunargreiner fyrer Sorgfullar og hrelldar Samuiskur, ff. (254)a-(256)a;

Correctura, f. (256)a, followed by the colophon; final page blank.—The first

ed. of this book, popularly known as the Forft&ra-b&nabok. Its author

Martin Moller, or Moller (1 547-1606), German pastor and hymnologist, was
accused of Cryptocalvinism.—Berg. Mus. 128 mentions an ed. of 1609, but

does not give the present one, hence that date is doubtless an error.—FC;
BM. (def.. Cat. 3); CRL. {Bibl. Dan. I. 424); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 560).
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Meditationes
J
Sanctorum Patrum | Godar Been-

1
er,

. . . Prenntadar ad nyu a Hoolum j | Hiallta Dal. 1655.

8*. Sigs.: )(\ A-P, Aa-Ee; 0*. [236]. 12.5 X 7 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-f., on reverse a woodcut representing the Crucifixion with a
Biblical quotation; Til Lesarans, by Bp. GuObrandur, ff. (a)a-(4)a; Innehalld,

etc., f. (4)b; text (chap, i-xii), ff. (s)a-(234)a; Huggunar Greiner, etc., ff.

(234)b-(236)a; final page blank.—The 2nd ed. This is the last book printed

at H61ar during the episcopate of Bp. Porlakur.—FC. {BiM. Not. I. 9);

CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 424); NL.; BM.

Paradisar
|
Likell.

|
Edur | Godar Baener

|
Gudraekeleg-

ar Hmeaner, Hi- 1 artnaemar Ydranar Vppvakningar, bijdar
|

Packargi0rder og allra handa Truar Ydka- 1 ner, med huorium

ein riett-Truud Man | neskia /aer upploked Guds Paradis
|
og

Naadar Fiesiood. | Vr Bookum |>eirra Heil0gu
|
Laerefedra

Augustini, Anselmi, Bern
j
hardi, Tauleri og fleire annara, med

|

Nockrum Agiaetum Psalmum
|
og Lo/saungum. |

—
| Goodum og

Gudhraeddum Hi0rtum til
|
Gagns og goodra Nota. | Prentad i

Skalhollte,
|
a/ Hendrick Kruse, Aarum epter | Guds Burd 1686.

8°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Ee; ff. [8], pp. 448, ff. [8]. 13 X 6.8 cm. Lines 1, 2

11, and 19 of the t.-p. in red; there is also an engraved bastard title-page,

representing two angels holding between them an upright key, above them the

Hebrew word for Jahve, and below them the title Paradisar | LiRBLL.

Running titles. Contents: Bastard t.-p., on reverse a quotation from Revela-

tion (Chap. 3, w. 7-8, 12-13); t.-p., on reverse a woodcut symbolizing the

Trinity, preceding the dedicatory letter addressed to the Trinity (Gude Fodur,

Jesu Christo og Heilaga Anda) and thereafter, on f. (3)a, to Good and Pious

Men of this Country where at the top is a woodcut representing Noah's

Ark; this dedicatory letter, dated at Skalholt April 27th, 1686, and signed by
Bp. P6rdur Porlaksson, ends f. (6)a; Lectori Salutem, a preface by Bp.

Pordur, dated the same day, ff. (6)b-(7)b; Latin poem by Rev. Olafur J6ns-

son (1637-88), rector of the Cathedral School (entitled: In Officiam Typo-
graphicam Industria clarissimi & excellentissimi viri M. Thbodori Thorlacii

Episcopi Schalholtini vigUantissimi Schalholti feliciter surgentem), f. (8)ab;

text (preceded by a small woodcut, and divided into ' Inngangur' and Chap.

I-XIII), pp. 1-383 (i.e. 384; page number 368 having been repeated the

pagination is corrected at this point by leaving out number 384) ;
Appendix

Morgun Psalmar og Kuplld Psalmar . . . af . . . Thomas Kingo . . . Enn
aa vort Islenskt Moodurmaal miuklega utsetter af . . . Stephan Olafssine

(for full title and contents of this, see under Kjnoo), pp. 385-448, followed by
an ornament; Innehalld og Registur bessarar Bookar, ff. (i)a-(6)b; Errata

Typographica, f. (7)a; Latin poem by Rev. Ami Porvarflsson (Arneus

Theovardus) of Pingvellir (entitled: Ad virum admodum reverendum, M.
Thsodorvm Thorlacivm Episcopum Schalholtinum vigilantissimum, Offi-

cinam Typographicam Schalholtum transferentem, ibidemqve libros sacros
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publico Ecclesia bono excudi curantem ode), ff. (7)b-(8)b, followed by an

ornament.—As stated in the dedicatory letter of Bp. PorOur this is the first

book printed in Skalholt. It is the 3rd edition of the Forfe&ro-lxznaMk,

edited by Bp. P6r8ur with some additions; he has added an introduction to

the text (Inngangur Bookarennar. Hefur inne ad hallda nockrar agisetar

Greiner af Heilagre Ritningu og Bokum H. Lcerefedra, vm Guds Naad, Baenena

og Boenarennar Krapt og Audxt, etc., consisting of quotations and of ' Bin

good Bsen tun brennande alvjrfru og gaafu til ad bidia. Iohannis Arndt '). the

13th chapter (Hefur jnne ad hallda bau IV Symbola, edur almennelegar

Truarjaatningar, sem er, Symbolum Apostolicum, Symbolum Nieoenum,

Symbolum Athanasii og Symbolum edur Saungur S. Ambrosii og Augustini,

Med tveimur aagictum Bcenum aa Kvfflld og Morgna), and the Appendix.

He has also slightly changed the title of the book.—PC. (Bibl. Not. I. 18);

CRX. (Bibl. Dan. I. 424); NL.; BM —Bp. Harboe had a copy (Bibl. Harb.

II. p. 239, no. 2313, where it erroneously is called ' Johann Arndts Paradisar

UkelT).

Moller, Martin.—Mysterivm,
|
Magnum | Sa mykle Leyn

|

dardomur, vm J>ad himneska
|
Brullaup, og andlega Samteing

|

ing vors Herra Jcsu Christi, og | hans Brwdur christelegrar
|

Kirkiu
I
Hu0rnen Menu cige gagnlega og med | Glede £ar vm ad

huxa og tala, | sier til Huggunar.
| |

Vtlagdur wr Pysku, og

prcnt-
1
adur, Anno Christi. | M. DC. XV. [Hdlar

.)

8°. Sigs.: ).(, A-M1
; ff. [8], pp. 398. 13.5 X 7.2 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-f., on reverse a woodcut representing the Crucifixion; Bp.
Guflbrandur's preface, ff. (2)a-(s)a; Registur, ff. (5)b-(8)b; Praefatio

Authoris (dated 1595), pp. 1-22; Inneleg, Hiartnatm og Gudrsekeleg Hugleid-

ing hins mykla Leyndardoms, etc. (with the running title: ' Summa og Inne-

halld bessarar Bokar '), pp. 23-41 ; text (I.-XV. Capitule), pp. 41-398. In

his preface Bp. GuObrandur states that he had hesitated to translate this

work and offer it to the Icelandic readers since they might not appreciate it.

It turned also out to be the least popular of Mailer's books and there is only

one other edition of it, more than a century later (H61. 1727); its mysticism

probably did not find favor with the people.—CRX. {Bibl. Dan. I. 425).

Moller, Martin.—Soliloqvia De Passio- 1 ne Iesv Christi.
|

Pad er.
|

Eintal Saalar-
| ennar vid sial/a sig, Hu^rsu ad

|
hu^r

Christenn Madur hann a Dagle-
{
ga j Baen og Anduarpan til

Guds, ad | tractera og hugleida J^a allra Haleitus- 1 tu Pijnu og

Dauda vors Herra Jesu Christi,
|
og J>ar a/ taka aagioetar Kienn-

ingar, og heil | naemar Hugganer, til |>ess ad li/a,
|
Gudlega og

Deyia Chri | stelega. | Saman tekenn vr Gudlegre
|
Ritningu, og

Scriptis beirra G0m
|
lu Laerefedra, Enn vr Pysku vtl0gd. | Af

S. Arngrime Jons
|
Syne.

| Prentud ad nyu a Hoolum j | Hiallta

Dal.
I

Anno. 165 1.
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8°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Bb; ff. I208]. 12.5 x7 cm. 4 woodcuts (from the

Passionall). Running titles. Contents: T.-p.; translator's dedicatory pref-

ace, ff. (i)b-(5)b; text, pp. (6)a-(204)b; Ein Packargiffcd, etc., ff. (205)8-

(2o6)a; Eirn aagiaetur L^fsaungur [I] vm Pijnuna Herrans Jesu Christi, ff.

(206)b-(2<>7)b; Eirn Agiaetur Baenar Lofsaungur vm Godan og Christelegan

Afgang, ff. (207)b-(2o8)a, followed by a tailpiece; final page blank.—FC;
BM. (Cat., col. 4); CRL. (Bibl. Dan., Supplem. 93); NX,.

For the 1st edition of this work, see /*/. IX. pp. 62-63.—Bp. Finnur (III.

379, no. 22), and Halfd. Ein. (p. 225) mention an edition of H61ar 161 1, of

which no copy is known. The imprint of the title given above seems to indi-

cate second printing ('ad nyu ' for ' enn ad nyu ' in case of third or more editions)^

but it does not furnish a conclusive proof for the non-existence of an inter-

vening edition.

Soliloqvia De Passio | ne Iesv Christi. | Pad er.
|

Eintal Saalar | ennar vid sialfa sig, . . . | Prentud enn ad nyu a

Holum
I j Hiallta Dal. | Anno 1662.

8°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Bb; ff. [208]. 12.5 x7 cm. 4 woodcuts. Running

titles. Contents: T.-p.; translator's dedicatory preface, ff. (i)b-(5)b; text,

ff. (6)a-(204)b; Ein Packargi^rd, ff. (205)a-(206)a; Ein Bcenar vijsa wt af

Nafnenu Jesu. Ort af saaluga S. Magnuse Olafssyne (' Saell Jesu saete,' etc.),

ff. (206)b-(207)a; Minningar vijsa Pijnunnar Christi til Heilags Anda.

Ort af S. Jone Magnus Syne (' Heilagur Ande Huggarinn saell,' etc.), ff.

(207)b-(208)a; final page blank.—FC. (cpt., Bibl. Not. I. 11); CRL. {Bibl.

Dan. I. 457); NL; UUL. (Uggla, p. 559).

Soliloqvia Animae
|
Pad er. | Eintal Saalar

|
ennar vid

sialfa sig, . . . | Prentud enn ad nyu a Hoolum
| j Hiallta Dal.

|

Anno. M DC Lxxvij.

8°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Dd; ff. [224]. 12.5 X 7 cm. 23 woodcuts in text

(the 20 large ones from the Passionall). Running titles. Contents: T.-f., on

reverse a scriptural passage (Esa. 53) with ornaments; translator's dedicatory

preface, ff. (2)a-(6)a; text, ff. (6)b-(22i)b; Ein Packargioid. ff. (222)a-(223)a;

Magnus Olafsson's Ein Baenar vijsa, ff. (223)b-(224)a; Errata j bessare Bok,

f . (224)b. This edition is mentioned neither by Bp. Finnur nor Halfd. Ein.;

it is wrongly dated 1676 in Bibl. Not. TV. 18 and in the Catal. of the Icel.

Coll. p. 405, owing to the fact that the copy in FC. had the date very indis-

tinctly printed, having the appearance of '
j

* instead of * ij
'

; but now another

copy has been added which shows clearly * ij ' in the imprint, and this agrees

with other copies.—FC. (Bibl. Not. IV. 18); CRX. (Bibl. Dan., Supplem. 93);

NL.

Soliloqvia Animae de passione Jesu Christi
|
Pad er

|

Eintal Saalarenn
| ar vid sial/a sig, . . .

|
Samanntekenn wr

Gudlegre Rit
|
ningu og Bookum Jreirra Gpmlu Laere/edra | Af

£>eim Haattupplysta Guds Manne. | D. Martino Mollero.
|
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Enn wr Pysku Vtl0gd a/ Heidurleg | urn og Haolaerdum Man«e,
|

S. Arngrime Jonssyne aa | Melstad fordum Offidali Hoola Stiftis.
|—

|
Pryckt j Skalhollte, A/ Jone Snorrasyne. | Anno M. DC.

XCVII.
8°. Sigs.: A-Z, pp. (9) +353. ff. bl- 13X8 cm. Running titles.

Contents: T.-f., on reverse large woodcut (Christ on the Cross) with a biblical

quotation (Esaiae 53); Formaale bess sem Bookena hefur Vtlagt, pp. (2)-(q);

text, pp. I-348; Ein Packargi0rd, pp. 349-351; M. Olafsson's Bcenar Vijsa,

PP- 351-353; Stutt Regestur bessarar Bookar, ff. (i)a-(3)a; final page blank.

This is one of the last books printed at Skalholt.—FC. (BiW. Not. I. 24);

CRX. (BiW. Dan., Supplem. 93); NL.
For a poetical rendering of this work, see Einarsson, P6tur. Bintal

Saalarennar. 1661.

Musculus, Andreas.—Christeleg
|
Boenabok

|
Skri/ud fyrst i

t>ysku Maale
|
a/ 1 Andrea Musculo Doct.| | Anno. M. D. I,.

IX. [Hdlor, 1611.)

12°. Sigs.: A-N*; ff. {148]. 10 X 5.5 cm. Running titles. The sigs.

are at the top right hand corner of each right page where the foliation number
usually is, and they are given on every leaf except the t.-f. The vignette on

the t.-p. represents the medallion portrait of Luther (Isl. IX. p. 40). Con-

tents: T.-p.; Til Lesarans (by Bp. Guflbrandur), ff. (i)a-(2)b; Registur beirra

Boena, f. (3)a; text, ff. (3)b-(ii9)b. Then follows the t.-p. of the second

work included in the book. f. (i2o)a:

Hinn stutte | Davids Psalltare, Ed- 1 ur n0ckur Vers saman
lesen

|
a/ Davids Psalltara, ad akal- 1 la og bidia Gud J>ar med j

all
I
skonar Motgange og Astrijdu j Med n^ckrum sierlegum hug

|

gunar Versum J>ar j /lio | tande. Harmbrung
|
num Hi0rtum

til
I
Endumaeringar, huar med eirn | en /innast ndckur Lo/s vers

edur
I
Packargidrder, Gude eilij/ 1 um til Handa.

|
Anno, M. D.

On reverse of the t.-p. begins a preface (the running title is: Formaale)

entitled: Stutt Vnderuiisan Vm pa allra ssetustu Psalma Davids, huad Ncegd-

afuller beir sie allra beirra hluta og andlegrar speke, sem Salunne mest og

hellst aaliggur ad kunna og vita, ff. (i20)b-(i25)b; text, ff. (I25)b-(i48)b,

ending with ' Ender bessa Psalltara.' The initials at the bottom of the title

stand, of course, for Arngrunur J6nsson.—This is the 2nd known edition of

Musculus' prayers, the first being of 1597 (see Isl. DC. p. 53); for an alleged

still earlier one, see Isl. IX. p. 40, and for an alleged 1st ed. of the Psalter, see

Isl. DC. p. 55. The present edition has no imprint or colophon, but it is

probable that it is that of H61ar 161 1, mentioned by Bp. Finnur (III. 378, no.

18) and Halfd. Kin. (p. 234). This is supported by the fact that the copy in

CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 312) is bound with the Calendarium of 1611 (which see),

so probably these three were all published together as is the case with one of

the subsequent editions (1671).

XC. vij.
I
A. J.
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Bp. Harboe {Din. Bibl. VII. 659; in 12°), Bp. Finnur (in. 378, no. 18),

and Halfd. Ein. (p. 234) mention an edition of Musculus' BamabSk of H61ar

1622 of which no copy is now known to exist, and in all probability it is a

mistake for the ed. of 1627.

Christeleg | Boena bok |
Skrifud fyrst i Pysku Maale

|

Af
J
Andrea Musculo Doct. | Anno 1559. | Enn a Islendsku wt

|

l0gd, af H. Gudbrande
\
Thorlakssyne. | Prentud ad nyu a

Holum
I
i Hialltadal. | Anno | MDCXXVII.

"Aptan a titilblaoi byrjar strax formali og nar yfir 1 opnu, odagsett, en
undir S. Th. SS. [- sera Thorlakur Skulason]. Svo er a einni blaflsiou

'registur' yfir bcenirnar, sem er skipt f 15 flokka. 12
0

. A-M., blaosJOutal

ekkert. Eitthvafl ofurUtiO vantar aptan vi9 b6kina, aO minsta kosti 2 blod

tU ad geta fyllt arkiOM efla hiO 12. ark bokarinnar."—This title and description

is given by Rev. Gunnar Olafsson of H6f3i, in his report on old books in the

Hofoi and Grytubakki parishes, dated 1869 (Lbs. 612, 4°), the copy described

being at KolgerOi in the latter parish. What has become of it is unknown.

—

The existence of this edition is further supported by the following testimony of

Rev. Vigfts J6nsson of Hftardalur (d. 1776): "SeB hef eg bsenabok Muscult

undir artalinu 1627 og fonnala sera Porlaks Skulasonar, hvar inni hann getur

urn langvarandi veiki herra Guflbrands, etc." (J6n Halldorsson, Biskupasogur

,

II. P- 45)-

Christeleg | Boenabook | Skrifud fyrst j Pysku Maale.
|

Af
I
Andrea Musculo Doct. | En» a Islendsku vttygd

| Af H.

Gudbrande Thor- 1 laks Syne. | Prentud ad nyiu a | Hoolum j

HiaUta Dal. |
Anno M. DC. Liij.

8°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Dd (alternately in 8s and 4s); ff. [i68J. 10 X 5-5

cm. Contents: T.-p.; Til Lesarans (by Bp. Gu8br.), fif. (i)b-(2)a; Registur

etc., f. (2)b; text, ff. (3)a-(ii9)b; t.-p. of the second work, f. (i2o)a:

Hinff Stutte | Davids PsaUtare, . . .
|
Anno, MD. XC. vij. | A. J —

Stutt Vnderuijsan, etc., ff. (i2o)b-(i25)a; text, ff. (i25)a-(i48)b; Nockrar

Agicetar Ritningarennar Greiner, Hu^riar Madur ma hafa sinne angradre

Saalu til Aminningar, Idranar og Huggunar, ff. (i4o)a-(i6i)b; N0ckrer

Boenar Psalmar, ff. (i62)a-(i68)a; final page blank—NL.; CRL. (B*W.

Dan. I. 312); Bodleian Lib.

Christeleg | Bcena bok
|

. . . Prentud ad nyu aa
|

Hoolum j Hiallta dal. | Anno.
| M DC LXXI.

I2
-

. Sigs.: A-L (the last in 6); ff. [126]. 12X4 5 «n- Contents:

T.-f., reverse blank; text, ff. (2)a-(95)a, reverse blank; t.-p., f. (96)a:

Hin» stutte. | Davids- 1
Psalltare, . . .

|
Packargi0rder, Gu- 1 de Eilijfum

til
I
Handa.

Stutt Vnderuijsan, etc., ff. (96)b-(i03)b; text, ff. (io3)b-(i26)b, terminat-

ing with ' Ender,' followed by an ornament. This was printed together with

the Calendanum of 167 1 (which see), all three having a common t.-p. : Enchiri-

dion, etc—PC. (def.. BiU. Not. IV. 15); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 313); NL.;

UUL. (Uggla, pp. 562-63).
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New Testament —Pad
f
Nyia Testa-

1
mentum, a Islendsku

|

Y/er sied og lesid, epter \>eim riettustu
|
Vtleggingum sem til

ha/a /eingist.
|

Matth. 17. | Pesse er minn Elskulegur
|
Sonur,

a hu^rium jeg he/ 1 alia Pocknan, Hjzraum
| skulu J>ier hlyda.

|

Prentad a Holum j Hialltadal | Anno |
—

| M. DC. IX.
8°. Sigs.: ).(, A-P, Aa-Tt4

; ff. [348]. 13.5 X 8.8 cm. T.-p. in border.

Running titles; marginal glosses. Contents: T.-p.; Ponnale yfer hid Nyia
Testamentum, D. Marth. Luth. (fuller than in the Bible of 1584), ff. (i)b-

(8)a; Pessar eru Baekur hins Nyia testamentis, f. (8)b; text, ff. (9)a-(345)a;

Registur yfer Pistla og Gudspi^ll sem lesen verda a Sunnud^gum og 0drum
Hatijdis D0gum aar vm kring, ff. (345)b-(347)b; list of abbreviations (A
Spatiunum, vrdu ecke sett heil Ord, helldur half og stundum minna bar sem
til vijsad er, pui a pau so ad skilia), f. (348)a; final page is blank.—This

separate ed. of the New Testament was issued by Bp. Gudbrandur to meet the

demands of those who complained that the Bible was too expensive for them
to acquire; the version is revised in various places (cf. Harboe, in Ddn. BM.
VIII. pp. 90-102).—FC. (BM. Not. VI. 6); BM.; CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 46);

BFBS. (Hist. Cat. II, p. 782); UUL. (Uggla, p. 552).

Nicolai, Philipp.—Theoria, vel Specvlvm
| Vitae JEternae

|

Speigell eilii/s
|
Lii/s.

|
Frodleg Skyring, alls pess Leyn | dar-

doms, sem hlyder vppa eihi/t Lij/. | Teken vr Heilagre Ritn-

ingu,
I
Vm vora Sk0pun, vora Endurlausn,

|
og vora Endur-

faeding, Ei sijdur vm
|
Hcim/0r christen* a Saalna j Paradijs, og

|

Vpprisu Holldsins j Eilij/t Lij/. |
Samanlesen og skri/ud j fimm

Bokum,
I
Af

I
Philippo Nicolai Doct . og Soknar

|
Herra til S.

Chatarina Kirkiu
| j Hamborg. | A Islensku utl0gd, Anno epter

Guds
I
Burd M. DC. VII. — At the end: Prentad a Holum

|

Anno Salutis. | 1608.

89
. ff. [n), pp. 822, ff. [25I; sigs.: ).(, A-P, Aa-Pb, Aaa-Bee 4

. 13 X 7.5

cm. Lines 3, 5, 6, 9-1 1, 14, and 18 of the t.-p. in red. Running titles.

Contents: T.-p.; Epigramma Gudbrandi Thorlacii ad Philippum Nicolai,

f. (i)b; Suma, Innehalld og Meining sierhu0rs Capitula j pessum Fimm Bok-

um, ff. (2)a-(5)b; Formale, signed: Gudbrandur Thorlaks Son, ff. (6)a-

(n)a; Ad nomen Gudbrandi Allusio, Latin verse signed: Arngrimus Jonas,

followed by: Liber ad Lectorem, four Icelandic four-line stanzas, f. (n)b;

text (Fyrsta—Fimta Bok), pp. 1-822; Almennelegt Registur og Innehalld

allra pessara fimm Boka, Og paer sierlegustu Laerdoms Greiner sem standa j

sierhudrium Capitula, ff. (i)a-(25)a, followed by the colophon and a tail-

piece, the final page being blank.—The work is translated by Bp. Gudbrandur;

the German original appeared in 1606 ( Theoria viUz <ztema> oder historiscke

Beschreibung des ganzen Gtkeimnissc von ewigen Leben). Its author, Philipp

Nicolai (1 556-1608), the noted German divine and hymnologist, was a per-

sonal friend of Arngrimur Jonsson (cf. Arkivfor nord.filol. XXIII, pp. 21 1 ff.).

—FC. (lacking all before p. 17, pp. 193-208, and all after sig. Ddd); CRX.
(BM. Dan. I. 425); BM. (Cat., col. 3); NL.

> Thus AUgem. Deut. Biogr. xxiii, p. 610, gives the title.
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For an extract from this work, see Winter, E. Eirn lijtell Sermon vm
Helvijte. 1693.

Nockrar huggnnargreiner.—N0ckrar
|
Huggunar

|
Greiner, og

gledeleg | Daeme wr Heilagre Ritn
|
ingu, sent setiast meiga a

mote,
I
ymsum Did/ulsins Freistingum

j
sem Manneskiuna vilia

astrijda.
|

Vtlagt wr D0nsku
|
t>eim Ein/olldu til Gagns

|

og

Goda, sem $>a H. Bibliu ecke
|
ha/a, og gieta Jjui sialldnar enn

|

skyllde J>etta sier til Hug
|
gunar lesed

|
Pryckt aa Hoolum |

—
|

Anno M. DC. XXXV.
12°. Sigs.: A-F; ff. [70] +. 9.4 X 5.2 cm. Contents: T.-f., on reverse

a scriptural quotation (Esaise XXII. cap.); text (chap. I-XVII), ff. (2)a-

(70)a; Ein Been vm Syndanna fyrergiefning, ff. (70)0-?, the rest is lacking in

FC. copy (Bibl. Not. VI. 13) which is the only extant ; f. Fx is its last leaf (the

bottom line reading: 'sem eg alia mijna Lijfdaga Vng-'). This is the first

edition, and as the title indicates it was translated from the Danish by Bp.

Porlakur, but I have not been able to discover the Danish original.

N0ckrar
|
Huggunar

|
Greiner . . . Pryckt ad nyiu a

Hoolum
I j Hiallta Dal. | Anno. 1652.

12°. Sigs. A-H (alternately in 8 and 4; A, C, E, G being in 4s); ff.

[48] +. 10 X 5 5 cm. Contents: T.-f., with a scriptural text on the reverse;

text, ff. (2)a-(47)b; Ein Been vm Syndanna Fyrergiefning, ff. (48)ab-?, the

rest is lacking in the least defect copy extant (NL.), the last lines at the bottom

of f. Hviij b being: ' bid eg bu nidur sockuer i Afgrunn binnar My-.' There

probably was a sig. I in 4.—NL. (3 def. copies, making together one complete

copy as far as Hviij); BM. (Cot., col. 4, lacking all after Giv; it is bd. with

Gerhard's Dagleg idkun, with which it may have been issued).

Nockrar
|
Huggunar

|
Greiner . . . Pryckt ad nyu a

Hoolum
I j Hiallta Dal.

|
Anno. 1670. At the end: Hoolum,

|—
I
Tr0ckt aff Hendrick Kruse |

Anno MDCLXX.
12°. Sigs: [Mvij]—Q; ff. (54]. 9.5 X 5 cm. Issued with Bp. Guobrand-

ur*s Banabok, with continuous sigs. from it. Contents: T.-f., with the

scriptural quotation on the reverse; text, ff. (2) a~(47)b; Ein Been vm
Syndanna Fyrirgiefning, ff. (48)a-(5i)b; Nockur Bcenarpsalmvers, ff. (52) a

-(54)b, followed by the colophon and a tail piece.—NL. (bd. with the Ban-
ab6k). (There is no copy in FC, the one described Bibl. Not V. 5. is a

fragment of the edition of 1690 to which some one has attached a written

t.-p. with the date of 1670.)

Nockrar
|
Huggun | ar Greiner, og

|
Gledeleg Dceme

wr
I
Heilagre Ritningu, sem | setiast meiga a mote ym | sum

Di0/ulsins Freysting
|
urn, sem Manneskiuna

|
vilia Astrijda.

|

VU. a/ H. Th. S. S.
I

—
I
Pryckt j Skalhollte, | Anno 1690.
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24° (in 6s). Sigs.: A-P; ff. [90I. 8 X 4.7 cm. T.-p. in decorative border,

all other pages in line border. Contents: T.-f. with the passage from Isaiah

on reverse; text, ff. (2)a-(77)a; III. I- Priar] Goodar og Gudraekelegar

Boener D. Johannis Gerhardi, ff. (77)b-(oo)b. The letters Th. S.S. in the

title stand, of course, for the name of the translator. Bp. Porlakur.—FC.
(Bibl. Not. VI. 28); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 440); NL.

Norlandz Chronika.—Norlandz Chrdnika och
|
Beskriffning:

|

Hwaruthinnan f6rmallies
|
The aldste Historier om

|
Swea och

Gotha Rijken, sampt Nome, och | een-deels om Danmarck,
|

Och om theres Wilkar och Tilstand.
|

Sammanfattad och

ihopa dragen aff athskilliga
|
trowardiga Booker, Skriffter och

Handlingar.
|

Tryckt pa Wijsingzborg, aff hans
|
Hog-Grefl

:

Nades Hr. Rijkz Dratzetens Boocktryckare
|
Johann Kankel.

|

ahr 1670.

fol. (in 4s). Sigs.: )(, A-O, Aa-Zz, Aaa-Zzz, Aaaa-Tttt (of which Ssss

has only one leaf); ff. [6], pp. 110 + 523, ff. [4]. 25.5 X 14 cm. Contents:

Bastard-title: Konunga-sagor, f. (i)a, reverse blank; t.-p., f. (2)a, reverse

blank; Pdretaal til then gunstige och gode Lasaren, dated at Visingsborg Feb.

10, 1670, signed Daniel Gyldenstalpe, ff. (3)a-(4)a, the two following pages

being blank ; woodcut of the Seraphim order with explanation on the opposite

page, ff. (5)b-(6)a, reverse blank; Hugonis Grotij Foretal pi Gothernes,

Wanders och Longobarders Historia, pp. 1-104; Georg: Hornii Orbis im-

perantis Pag: 158. edit: Ann: 1668. Thet Hispaniska Rijket, pp. 105-107;

an extract to show the similarity between the laws of the Visigoths and Longo-

bards and the old Swedish laws, pp. 108-1 10; Gunstige Lasare (an unsigned

preface), pp. 1-2; text, consisting of an abridged version of Snorri Sturluson's

Hexmskringla, pp. 3—411, followed by one of the Sverris saga, pp. 411—523; the

catchword at the bottom of this last page is ' Extract,' but the next page

is blank; Skaldatahl, ff. (i)a-(2)b; Index Vocum obscuriorum, ff. (3)a-(4)a;

final page is blank.—In Gyldenstolpe's preface it is stated that the work

was translated from the Icelandic by an Icelander; his name is not mentioned

anywhere in the book, but it was J6n Rtigman. The authorship of the

Chronicle is said to be unknown, but it is supposed to be written by ' Eynar
och Erich Oddes Seiner ' who, as the second preface says, lived in the days of

King Magnus the Blind, ca. 1 139. The Sverris saga is ascribed to Abbot Karl

J6nsson. In Gyldenstolpe's preface it is further stated that there is included

' ett santfardigt Vthig aff thet Fornamsta vthaff Snorre Sturlesson, som wardt

fordom Lagman pi Iszland/ but it is not clear to which portion of the book

this refers. The preface or prolegomena from Hugo Grotius' Historia Goth-

orum, Vandalorum et Longobardorum (first printed in Amsterdam 1655) is

included, because therein he treats of the emigration of those tribes from

Scandia; it found great favor with scholars in Sweden and elsewhere until

Hans Gram showed that it was unworthy of the great author. The Norland*

Chrdnika was printed at the expense of Count Pehr Brahe the younger
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(1602-80) in the printing office he had established on his estate Visingsborg

on the Island of Vising (Visingso) in Lake Vettern. (Cf. Warmholtx, No.
2628.).—FC., etc.

Ny Wiisna Bok (Ein).—See Vlsnab6k.

Oddr Snorrason munkr.—Itt Stycke | Af |
Konvng | Olaf |

Tryggjasons
|
Saga, | hwilken | Oddur Munck: | Pa |

Gammal
Gdtska

I
Beskrifwit hafwer | Af itt |

Gammalt Pergamentz
|

Manuscripto
|
Aftryckt

|
[Curio*s mark.)

|
Vpsala

|
—

| Af Hen-

rich Curio. Anno 1665.

8°. Sig. A; pp. 16. 14.5 X 7.5 cm. Latin type, except t.-p. and preface

in Gothic. Contents: T.-f. ; on reverse woodcut representing King Olaf

with crown, holding an axe in his right hand and a book in the left, in front of

him is an armorial shield with an unicorn, at top of the page is: Olaps dyrd;

prefatory note by Olaf Verelius, p. 3; text, pp. 4-15; Note, p. 16, at the

bottom: Finis.—In Nordisk tidskrift fdr bok- och biblioteksvdsen TV. 1917, p.

209, Gustaf Rudbeck describes a copy in his possession with a slightly different

title-page, lines 7-1 1 running: hwilken Pa Gammal Gdtska Beskrifwit hafwer

Oddur Munck. The fragment which Verelius has here edited is to be found

in Cod. Ups. DelaGard. 4-7, where also the picture of King Olaf is found.

Warmholtx (No. 2605) calls this pamphlet very scarce.—FC; CRL. (Bibl.

Dan. III. 913).

Oddr Snorrason munkr.—Saga | Om j K. Oloff Tryggvaszon
|

I Norrege, |
Hwilken hafwer want den beromligste och lofligste

Konungh | i Norlanden, och darsammestades Christendomen
|

fdrst och lyckeligst utwidgat. |
Sammanskrefwen pa gammal

Swenska | eller Gothiska | af Odde Munck | som war i Om-
geyrum [!] wid Watns-dal

|
Norr i Islandh | Nu pa nya Swenskan,

sampt det Latiniske
|
spraket ofwersatt af

|
Jacob Isthmen

Reenhjelm
|
Regni Antiquario | Ahr effter Christi bdrdh 1691.

|

Historia
| Olai Tryggwa Filii

|
In Norrigia

|
Laudatissimi olim &

maxime incluti | in Septentrione Regis,
|
Qui omnium primus

atque maximo cum successu |
Christianam religionem ibidem

propagasse fertur, | Idiomate Gothico s. Svevico vetusto primum
condita | ab Oddo Monacho Islando, | Nunc in lingvam hodiernam

Sveticam, qvin et Latialem | translata a
|
Jacobo Istmenio

Reenbielm
|
Regni Antiquario.

|
Upsaliae Anno Christi 1691.

4
P

. Sigs.: A-Z, Aa-Qq, A-P»; ff. [4], pp. 285 + (27], f. [1], pp. 116.

16.5 X 11.3 cm. Latin and Gothic type. Contents: T.-p.; dedicatory letter

in Swedish from the editor to Queen Ulrica Eleonora, ff. (i)b-(2)a; editor's

preface in Swedish and Latin, ff. (3)a-(4)a; Til Heidurs Awarande Minningar

Effterfylgiande Sogu (4 Icelandic stanzas) signed: Gladur setur i gddre von
|

Gudmundur hier Olofzson, f. (4)b; text (with Swed. and Lat. versions),
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A

pp. I—261 ; Tillokning, som synes wara af samma man (with transl.), pp. 262—

267; stanzas by Hallfredr vandraeflaskald, pp. 267-272; ABC langd pa dhe

markligaste orden, pp. 273-285; Register, pp. (i)-(2s); Errata in versione

latina, pp. (26)-(27); dedicatory letter in Latin to Queen Christina, dated

1683, f. (i)ab; J. I. Reenhielm Not* in Oddi Monachi Historiam Regis Olai

Trygvae Filii, pp. 1-116. The text is based on a copy of the defective codex

AM. 310, 4
0

. Queen Christina, Gustavus Adolphus' daughter, encouraged

and supported the editor, hence he dedicated to her the notes which were

printed in 1683, six years before her death (cf. Isl. III. 49-50).—FC; CRI*.

(Bibl. Dan. III. 913), etc.

Olafs saga Tryggvasonar.—Saga
|
J>ess Halo/lega Herra | Olafs |

Tryggvasonar Noregs Kongs.
|

Fyrre Parturinn. |
Hliodar urn

JEtt, Vpv0gst og Atha/ner Olafs
|
Kongs, aj)ur hann kom til

Rikis j
Norvegi, | med 0dru J>vi fleyra er J>ar at hnygur. |

—
|
Cum

Gratia & Privilegio Serenissimae
|
Regis Maiestatis Danise et

Nor-
I
vegiae. | Prentud j Skalhollte, Af

\ Jone, Snorrasyne,

Arum epter Guds Burd, | M. DC. LXXXIX.
2 vols. 4

0
. Sigs.: ).(, A-M, Aa-Ff (the last in 2); ff. [4], pp. 238, ff.

[3]. Sigs.: A-M, Aa-Ss, A-D; pp. 336, ff. (4}, pp. 36. 16.2 X 12.4 cm.

Running titles. T.-p. in a decorative border (the same as the Landndmabok

of 1688, only the head and bottom pieces are reversed), lines 1, 3, 5, and 13

in red. All other pages in a line border. Vol. ii has t.-p. as follows:

Saga
I
t>ess haloflega Herra, | K. Olafs

|
Tryggvasonar. |

Seirne

Partur. | Hliodande um {>a Atburde er | skiedu sijdann Ola/ur

Kongur kvam til
|
Rijkis j Norvegi. |

—
|
Cum Gratia & Privilegio

Serenissimae
|
Regie Maiestatis Daniae et Norvegiae. | Prentud j

Skalhollte, A/ Jone Snorrasyne, Arum epter Guds
|
Burd, Anno

M. DC. XC.

T.-p . in border, of which the top and bottom pieces are different from that

of the t.-p. of vol. i.; on reverse a full page woodcut representing the coat-of-

arms of Norway (Insignia Regni Norvegiae). This t.-p. is lacking in most

copies; the leaf at the end with errata is also scarce.

Contents: T.-p.; royal letter about the printing of sagas, dated April 7,

1688, ff. (i)b-(2)a; dedicatory letter in Danish to Crown Prince Frederick

from Bp. PorOur, dated March 26, 1689, ff. (2)b-(3)a; woodcut representing

King 6lafur, f. (3)b; congratulatory poem to Bp. Porflur by Einar Eyj61fsson,

f. (4)ab; text (i.-dxxxvi. cap.), pp. 1-238; Registur, ff. (i)a-(3)b; Errata,

f- (3)b;—t.-f.; Annar Lutur S0gu Olafs Kongs Tryggvasonar: text (i.-cviiit

cap.), pp. 1-330; So ad besse Bl0d . . . verdi ecke Aud, pa setst her . . . um
Norvegs Bygging, pp. 331-336; Registur, ff. (i)a-(4)b; Errata, f. (4)b; Til

Lesarans, by Bp. P6r9ur, f. (4)b; Appendix Edur VidbaHir Olafs ScSgu

Tryggvasonar, hefur Inni ad halda nockut sem undannfelt er j S0gunne

sealfri, hellst epter Fall epur Hvarf Olafs Kongs af Ormenum Langa (includes
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Eiriks battr jarls, Orms battr St6r61fssonar, Hallfreos battr Vandraedaskalds,

Sigmundar battr Brestissonar, etc.). pp. 1-36; Errata, (Sijdann besse S0gubok
var endud og fullgi0rd, hefur Vellforstandugur Heidurs Mann Einar Eyolfsson,

betta epterfylgiande uppteiknad, sem honum potte hellst athuga verdt j seirna

Partenum, hvad oss leitst Bokenne fylgia laata), f. (i)ab. Edited probably for

the most part by Einar Eyj61fsson.—PC. (lacking t.-p. of and part and the leaf

at the end); BM. (Cat., col. 6; two copies, one lacking second t.-p. and

errata); NL.; CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 913, two copies, both lacking second

t.-p.); UUL. (Uggla, 563-64; two copies, both lacking second t.-p. and
errata).

Olafsson, Gudmundur (1652-95), translator.—See Dluga saga Gr0arfdstra.

1695.—Snorri Sturluson. Heimskringla. 1697.—Sturlaugs saga. 1694.

Olafsson, Magnus (1573-1636).—Specimen |
Lexici Runici,

|

Obscuriorum qvarundam vocum, qvae | in priscis occurrunt

Historiis & Pogtis Dani-
1
cis, enodationem exhibens. | Collec-

tum
I
a

I
Dn. Magno Olavio | Pastore Laufasiensi in Islandia

doctissimo, | Nunc | in ordinem redactum |
Auctum & Locupleta-

tum
I
ab

I
Olao Wormio, | in Acad. Hafn P. P.

|
[Martzaris mark.]

I
Hafniae,

|
Impressum a Melchiore Martzan Acad. Typog. | Anno

M. DC. L.

fol. (in 4s). ff. [4], pp. 144; sigs.: )(, A-S. 21.2 X n cm. Icelandic

words in runic characters and italics, the rest of text in roman. Contents:

T.-f., reverse blank; Benevolo Lectori Olaus Worm S. P. D., f. (2)ab; Syllabus

Autorum, qvorum in hoc Lexico testimonia citantur, f. (3)ab; Latin poems to

Ole Worm by Niels Witte and Run61fur J6nsson, f. (4)ab; dictionary. PP.
1-144.—Magnus 6lafsson died in 1636 before having completed the manu-
script, but J6n Magnusson (1601-75). bis fosterson and successor at Laufas,

finished the work, although the editor does not mention this in the preface.

This is the first dictionary of the Icelandic language to appear in print.—FC.

;

CRL- (Bibl. Dan. IV. 58), etc.

Olafsson, Magnus, translator. See Snorri Sturluson. Edda. 1665.

Olafsson, Stefan (1620-88), translator. See Hivamal. 1665.—Kingo, T.

Morgun Psalmar. 1686.—Snorri Sturluson. Edda. 1665.—VSluspa. 1665.

Olearius, Johannes.—Eitt Kjted | Bsena Kuer |
Hafande inne

ad
I
hallda nockrar stut- j tar godar Baener aa

|
Ku0lld og

Morgna
|
og sua sierhu0rium dei-

1
ge Vikunnar. | D. Ioh.

Olearii |
—

|
Pryckt i Skalhollte

|
a/ Hendrick Klruse |

Anno 1687.

32° in 8s. Sigs.: A-H; ff. [64]. 6.4 X 3.8 cm. T.-p. in a decorative

border, all other pages in line border. Lines 2, 3, 9, and the last on t.-p. in

red, many headings in the text also in red. Contents: T.-f., on reverse a

scriptural quotation (Matth. 6) ; Gudraekilegur Vnderbuningur til Bacnarennar,

ff. (2)a-(4)a; prayers for morning and evening, ff. (4)b-(io)b; prayers for
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the week, ff. (u)a-(33); I. A helgum D0gum, ff. (33)b-(38)b; II. Fyrer ba

sem ganga vilia til Guds Bords, ff. (39)a-(44)b; III. Daglegar Baener og

PackargioYder, ff. (44)b-(58)b; IV. Nockrar Beener fyrer Adskilianlegar

Personur, ff. (58)b-(64)b. The translation is by Bp. P6r8ur. It was issued

with Bp. Pordur Porlaksson's Riim tal islendskt (which see) with continuous

signatures.—PC. (def.; Bibl. Not.TV.2i, VI.25); CRL. {Bibl. I>a».,Supplem.

39); NL.

Olearius, Johannes.—(*) |
Exercitium Precum

|
Pad er| Christ-

elig
I
Bona Yd- 1 kun /yrer Ein/011d | Guds B0rn yngre og elldre. I

Vr Pyskre Baena Book | Doct: Iohannis Olearii. | Samanteken

og Vtl0gd
I
A/ M. P. Th. S.

I

—
I
Pryckt j Skalhollte |

Anno 1692.

12
0

in 6s. Sigs.: AS; f. [i], pp. 209 + [5]. 9 X 5-5 cm- Contents:

T.-p.; dedication of this book as well as the Calendarium perpetuum, with

which it was published, from Bp. P6r0ur to his niece, Pruonr Porsteinsd6ttir,

f. (i)b; Inngangur, Edur Formaale, pp. 1-36; text, divided into six parts, the

sixth containing hymns, pp. 37-209; Registur, pp. (i)-(5). The initials on
t.-p. stand of course for Porour Thorlaksson.—FC. (Bibl. Not. TV. 25); CRL.
(Bibl. Dan. I. 314); NL.

Olearius, Johannes—Manada Saungur, wr Pysku a Islendsku wtsettur

Af S. Steine Jonssyne.

—

See PorLfikssonj P6rdur. Calendarium. 1692.

Viku Savngvr, wr Pysku Maale vtlagdur [og a Islendskar Saungvisr

snwenn]. Af S. Steine Jonssyne. See Bardarsoa, P. Bin Ujtel Nij Beena

book. 1693.—Havermann, J. Christelegar Bamer. 1696.

Orvar-Odds saga.—Sagan
| af Orfuar Odde syne | Grims

Lodinkinn. |
—

| Historia | Orvari Odde filii Grimonis | Hirsuta

facie. [ Upsala 1697.

\

fol. Sigs. A«-G*; pp. 51. 24.5 X 14.5 cm. Latin type. Text and Latin

translation in parallel columns begin p. 1 immediately after the heading

given above, and continue to p. 51 ; the final page is blank. The translation

is by fsleifur Porleifsson and the work was published at the expense of Olof

Rudbeck.—BM.; Yale Univ. Lib., etc. Bit*. Rudb. no. 755 mentions nine

copies known exclusive of that in Yale Univ. Lib.

Palladius, Niels.—Wm Doms-Dag
|
Ein nytsamleg Vnder-

viisun, samsett
|
og skri/ud j D^nsku Maale

|
Anno 1558. |

M. Nicolaus Palladius. | Prentad a Holum ad Nyiu | Anno 161 x.

8°. Sigs.: A-E; ff. [40]. 12.5 X 7.5 cm. Running titles. Contents:

T.-p.; Til Lesarans, f. (l)ab; text, ff. (2)a-(38)b; Ein Viisa vm Domsdag, og

Idranaraminning, so Menn fordest eilijfar Pijsler (' Saal mijn j Tru, sannre

gior |>u,' etc.), ff. (38)b-(40)a; final page blank. The 3rd edition of Bp.
Gu0brandur*s translation of Palladius' tractate; for the earlier ones of 1576

and 1594. IX. pp. 20-21, 46-47.—CRL. {Bibl. Dan. I. 215); NL.

;

UUL. (Uggla, p. 561).
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Pangratius, Andreas.—Postilla | Pad cr
|
Einfdlld, Skyr

|
og

stutt Vtlegging y/er bau E-
|
vangelia, scm veniulega kiend

verda
| j Kyrkius^fnudenum, a sierhu^rium Dr | ortens [ !] Deige,

og 0drum L0ghelgum | Ared j Kring.
|

Skri/ud /yrst j Pysku

Maale, a/ 1 M. Andres Pangratio. | Enn a Norraenu wtsett, a/

1

J>eim Virduglega Herra | H. Gudbrande Thorlakssyne
|
(Lo/legrar

Minningar)
|
Apoc. 2. Cap. Sa sem Eyru he/ur, skilie | huad

(Guds) Ande seiger S6/nudenum. | Prentad a Holum j Hiallt-

adal.
I

Anno. 1632.

8*. Sigs.: ).(, A-R, a-o; ff. [256]. 12 x 7.2 cm. Contents: T.-f., reverse

blank; preface by Bp. Porlakur (Peim sem bessa Bok lesa og jdka vilia;

signed: Th. S. S.)» ff- (2)a-(7)a; scriptural quotations (Syrach 44. Cap.;

Daniel 17. Cap.), followed by|a tail-piece in a border, f. (8)ab; text (Pyrsta

Sunnudag j Aduentu—Pridia Dag Huijtasunnu), ff. (o)a-(i44)a; t.-p. of the

2nd part: Annar Partur | Pessarar Bokar, he/ur jnne ad | ballda Evangelia,
/ra Trinitatis | Allt jnn til Adventu | | I. Tessal. 5. | Andana pa ke/ied

ecke, Spaadomana | forsmaed ecke, Reyned alia Hlute, og bij- j hallded pui

huad gott er, f. (i45)a;text, ff. (i45)b-(256)a, terminating:' Bnder Bokarenn-

ar,' followed by a printer's ornament; final page blank. This presumably is

the 2nd edition.—BM.; NL. (def.).

There is an agreement among the authorities that editio princeps of this

work is of H61ar 1610, cf. Bp. Finnur (III. 380, no. 63), Halfd. Ein. (p. 221),

Berg. Mus. 128 (' Postilla. Auth. Andr. Pangr. utl. ur bijsku af Hr. Gudbr. in-

8°). No copy is known.—Whether this is a translation of Bishop Pangra-

tius* (1531-76) Hausbuch as Fiske has assumed (Bibl. Not. V. 3), or of his

Kurze Erkldrung (Ur Sonn- und Festtagsevangelien which is entered among his

works, I have not been able to ascertain, as neither of these have been accessible

tome. The title seems to indicate that it is from the latter.

Postilla
I

. . . Prentud ad nyu a Holum | Anno 1649.

8". Sigs.: ).(
4
, A-R, Aa-Oo; ff. {252]. 12 X 7 cm. 66 woodcuts in text.

Contents: T.-p.; Bp. Porlakur's preface, ff. (i)b-(4)b; text, pp. (5)a~(i4o)a,

reverse blank; t.-p. of and part, f. (141 )a; text (i4i)b-(252)a; final page

blank. The 3rd edition.—FC. (Bibl. Not. V. 3. VI. 18); CRX. {Bibl. Dan.

I. 521); NL.

Postilla.
I

. . . Prentud enn ad nyu a Hoolum.
|

Anno. 1664.

8°. Sigs.: A-R, Aa-Oo; ff. 4 + [248]. 12.2 X 6.7 cm. Woodcuts as in

the preceding. This is provided with a preface by Bp. Gfsli, ff. ia~4b; text

of pt. i., ff. (i)a-(i36)a, reverse blank; t.-p. of pt. ii., f. (i37)a; text, ff.

(i37)a-(246)a, final page blank. This edition (the 4th) is mentioned in no

earlier lists.—NL.

Postilla.
I

. . . Prentud enn ad nyu a Hoolum.
|

Anno 1676.
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8°. Sigs.: A-R, Aa-Oo; ff. [252]. 12 X 7 cm. Woodcuts as in the

preceding. Bp. Gisli's preface begins on reverse of t.-p., and fills the four

leaves without sig. The arrangement of the text in both parts as in the

preceding. This apparently is the 5th and last edition.—PC. (lacking the

two leaves following the t.-p., ff. Aij-Avj, and all after Ooj); BM. (Col., col.

5); CRL. {BM. Dan., Supplem. 103); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 563).

Passio.—Passio
| Su Heilaga Historia, | Vm Pijnu og Dauda

vors
I
Endurlausnara Jesu | Christi. | So sem hinn H. Mat-

|

theus he/ur hana sam | an skri/ad. | I si0 stuttar Predikan- 1 er

saman dreigen. Og a Islen
| sku wtlogd, a/ H. Odde Einars

|

syne Superintendente Schal | hollts Sticktis.
|

Pryckt a Holum.
|

Anno. M. DC. XX.
8°. Sigs.: A-H«; ff. (60]. 12.5 X 7.3 cm. 11 woodcuts in text (selec-

tions from those found in the Passionall of 1598. see /*/. IX. pp. 57-58);

running-titles; t.-p. in made-up renaissance border. Contents: T.-f., on
reverse cut of the Crucifixion with a Latin scriptural passage; Lectori salutem

(preface by the translator, dated Feb. 25, 1619), f. (2)ab; text (Pyrsta

—

Siounda Predikun), ff. (3)a-(6o)b.—It appears from the preface that the

publication of these sermons was undertaken in argeement with Bp. Gud-
brandur, but neither title nor preface give any indication as to their authorship

or from what language they have been translated.—FC. {BM. Not. V. 1);

CRL. {BM. Dan. I. 489); NL.

PStursson, Hallgrfmur (ca. 1614-74).—Diarivm Christi | an-

vm.
I
Edur.

|
Dagleg jd | kun a/ pllum Drott | ins Dagsverkum,

Med Sam
|
burde Guds tiju Bodorda, |

vid Skopunarverkinn,

og
I
Minningu Na/nsins.

|
Jesv.

|
Skri/ad og Samsett

|
Af S.

Hallgrijme Pet
|
urssyne. Anno 1660.

|
Pryckt a Hoolum

|

Anno 1680.

12
0

. Sigs.: A-K«; ff. (114]. 9 x5 cm. Running tides. Contents: T.-

f., on reverse in a made-up border the crowned codfish on a scroll (coat-of-anns

of Iceland), with the figures 9 and 4, and the abbreviation Ins. 1st.; text, ff.

(2)a-(ii4)b; Errata, f. (ii4)b, followed by a small ornament.—This is

doubtless editio princeps, as there is no evidence of an earlier edition of 1677,

mentioned by Halfd. Ein. (p. 241). Worm and Nyerup-Kraft have erred in

giving an edition of 1660, which is the date of writing; Bp. Finnur has also

confused this work with the Sjd gudrakel. hugleidingar.—FC. {BM. Not. VI.

22); NL.

Diarium Christi- 1 anum |
Edur

|
Dagleg Id

|
kun . . .

Pryckt j Skalhollte Af \ Jone Snorrasyne, |
Anno 1693.

12°. Sigs.: A-K; f. [1], pp. 238. 10.8X58 cm- Running titles.

Contents: T.-f., on reverse a woodcut representing Adam and Eve- with a
scriptural quotation (Psalm. 33, v. 6); text, pp. 1-194; whereupon follows a

t.-p. (p. 195):
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Appendix | Prefalldur ( Trwar Fiesioodur {>ess
|
Polennmooda

Jobs, Af 1
19. Cap. nans Bookar.

|
Vtlagdur og Samann

|

skri/adur, A/ £>eim Heidur
|
lega og Vellaerda Kennemanne, | Sr.

Jone Sal: Jons
|
syne, Ad Hollte j 0nundarfyr- 1 de Fordura

Pro/aste j Vestara | Parte Isafiardar Syslu.

Text, pp. 196-231; Stutt Vmpeinlring pessa fallvalta Lijfs og Ihugan

Epterkomande Saelu, I Psalmvessum Samanntekenn, Af Sr. Steine Jonssyne

Doomkyrlriu Preste ad Skaalhollte (' Vakna mijn Saal, og vird fyrer pier/

etc.), pp. 232-238, finishing by * Ender Boeklingsins.' Rev. Jon J6nsson

died in 1681.—FC. (Bibl. Not. I. 23); NL.

Petursson, Hallgrimur.—Historia.
|

Pijnunnar og |
Daudans

Drottins vors Je | su Christi. Epter Textans ein/alld- 1 re

Hliodan, j si0 Psalmum y/er/aren, | Af S. Gudmunde Erlends
|

Syne.
| En» a/ S. Hallgrijme Pet- 1 urs Syne, Stuttlega og ein-

falldlega
|
vtjjydd, med sijnum sierlegustu Laerdoms

|

greinum,

I /immtiju Psalmvijsum, Gude
|
Eilij/um til Lots og Dyrdar.

|

1 Cor. 11.
I
Pier skulud kunngi0ra Dauda Dr-

1
ottins, )>angad

til hann kiemur.
|

Pryckt a Hoolum j Hiallta |
Dal. Anno 1666.

8°. Sigs.: A-P; ff. [120]. 12 x6.5 cm. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank;

Historia Pijnunnar og Daudans Drottins vors Jesu Christi. I Saungvijsur

snuenn (Fyrste—Si0unde Psalmur; by Gudm. Erlendsson), ff. (2)a-(2o)b;

Epterfylgia peir Fimmtiju Passiu Psalmar (S. Hallgrijms Peturssonar) Med
Textans Vtskijringu og Lflerdomum (I.-L. Psalmur), ff. (2i)a-(ii4)b; Ein

stutt Vmpeinlring Daudans (AUt eins og Blomstred eina, etc.), ff. (ii4)b-

(n6)b, followed by ' Hier endast Passiu Psalmar S. Hallgrijms Peturs Sonar,'

and an ornament; So ad pesse Bkfcl sem epter fylgia sieu ecke aud, Pa eru hier

til setter tueir Nyaars Psalmar, Orter af S. Gudmunde Erlends syne (Hvad
mun vor auma JEte hier, etc., and Upplijt mijn Saal vr Sorgum peim, etc.),

ff. (U7)a-(i2o)a, final page being blank.—This is editio princtps of the famous

Passion Hymns ( Passiusdlmar) by Iceland's greatest hymnologist, of which

there are more editions than of any other Icelandic work. The hymns by

Gudmundur Erlendsson of Fell (d. 1670) appear here in print also for the

first time (cf. note in Bibl. Not. VI. 24); Bp. Finnur (III. p. 727, no. 11)

mentions them as separately printed which is, of course, a mistake.—FC.

(Bibl. Not. IV. 12); CRL. (Bibl. Dan., Supplem. 66); NL.; UUL. (Uggla,

p. 562).

For the 2nd edition of the Passion Hymns, see PsAlmaMk. 1671.

Historia
|
Pijnunnar og | Daudans . . . Pryckt a Hool-

um j Hiallta
|
Dal. Anno 1682.

8°. Sigs.: A-P; ff. (120]. 11.2X6.5 cm. Contents: T.-f., reverse

blank; Gudm. Erlendsson's seven hymns, ff. (2)a-(2o)b; Epterfylgia peir

Fimtiju Passiu Psalmar, ff. (2i)a-(ii4)b; Ein stutt Umpeinking Daudans,

ff. (ii4)b-(n6)b; Hier epterfylgia tueir Gudrsekeleger Nyars Psalmar, Orter
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af S. Gudmunde Ellends syne, ff. (ii7)a-(i20)a; Errata, f. (l20)b. The 3rd

edition.—FC. (Bibl. Not. VI. 24); NL.

Pijslar Psalltare
|
Edur | Historia Pii | nunnar og Daud-

ans Drott | ens vors Jesu Christi.
|

Miuklega j Psalmvijs | ur
snwenn, mz merkelegre Textans

|
wtskijringu, Af | Peim Heidur-

lega og Gaafurijka
|
Kiennemanne, | Sal. S. Hallgrijme | Petur-

syne[!], fordum Guds Ords | Pienara ad Saurbse a Hval/iard
|

arstr^nd. | Nu j /iorda sinn a Prent wt-
1
geingenn. |

—
|

I Skalhollte, | Anno Domini 1690.

12°. Sigs.: A-K; pp. 240. 10.6 X 6 cm. Running titles. Contents:

T.-f ., on reverse woodcut of the Crucifixion with two stanzas below, beginning
' Minnstu o Madur a minn Deyd,' etc.; Peir fimmtyu Heil0gu Passiu Psalmar,

pp. 3-I9S* the 1st and 50th hymns with music; on p. 196 is a title as follows:

KrosskvedivT | bins Heilaga | Berahardi |
Lsere/0durs. | Med

hv0rium hann Heils | ar og Kvedur, Herrans Jesu
|
Lijkama

Si0sinnum a hans hei
|
laga Krosse. | A Islendsk Lioodmaele

merkelega | Vtsettar. | Af peim Haalaerda Manne,
| S Arngrijme

Jonssyne | Fordum Officiale Hoola
|
Sti/tis.

Text (consisting of seven hymns, the first with music), pp. 197-212. Then

follows p. 213, this title:

Pijslarminmng. | Pad er
|
VmmJ>eink-

1
ing Pijnunnar og Dau-

da
I
ns Drottens vors Jesu j

Christi, j Si0 Psalmum, So
|
rg/ullum

Hi0rtum til Huggun
|
ar, Ordt og Kvedenn, | Af | S. Jone

Magnussyne | Fordum Soknarpreste ad | Laufaase. | etc.

Text, pp. 214-239; Gamall Huggunar og Boenar Psalmur umm farsoslann

Dauda og burtf0r wr pessum Heime, etc. (Lambed Guds og Lausnarinn, etc.),

p. 240. Bp. Finnur (III. 677, nos. 17-18) enters the Krosskvediur and the

Pislarminning as separately printed works.—FC. {Bibl. Not. TV. 24); BM.
(def.); NL.

Pijslar Psalltare, | . . . Nu j /imta sinn a Prent

wtgeingenn. |
—

1 1 Skalhollte,
| Af Jone Snorrasyne, | Anno

1696.

8°. Sigs.: A-L; f. [1), pp. 172. 11 X 7.5 cm. Running titles. Con-

tents: T.-f., on reverse Bp. Pdrflur's prefatory note (Godfwsum Lesara Heilsa

og Fridur); Peir fimmtiju Heil^gu Passiu Psalmar, pp. I—166; Ein Inneleg

og Huggunarsamleg Packargiffrd, og Hugleiding peirrar hil0gu (!) Christi

Pijnu. Vr Boenaboolc D. Iohann. Arndt, pp. 167-172. For subsequent

editions of these hymns, see Cat. of Icel. Coll. pp. 463-65.—FC. (Bibl. Not.

IV. 29; cpt.); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 378); NL.

Pe'tursson, Hallgrfmur.—Si0 | Gudraeke- 1
legar Vm]>einkingar

|

Edur
I
Eintal Christens ma | ns vid sialfan sig, huprn

|
Dag j
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Vikunne, ad Ku
|
011de og Morgue. | Samarotteknar a/ S.

|

HaUgrijme Pcturs
|
Syne.

|
Pryckt a Hoolum j |

Hialltadal,
j

Anno. MDC. Lxxvij.

12*. Sigs.: A-G*; ff. [78]. 9.5 X 5.2 cm. Running titles. Contents:

T.-f.» on reverse two Scriptural passages (Esa. 65; Matth. 6); text, ff. (2)a-

(69)b; Nser Madur geingur j sitt Bsena hws einsamall, pa maa hann falla a

Knie, lesa so eina af bessum Bamum,etc.,ff. (7o)a-(73)a; Vpprisu Historiann

von? Herra Jesu Christi, j Psalravijsu jnnebundenn, Af S. Haallgrijme (!)

Peturs Syne (' Hiartad fagnar og Hugur minn,' etc.), ff. (73)a-(78)b, closing

with ' Bnder Baeklingsins,' and an ornament.—The original edition of this

popular prayer book by the great hymnologist. Bp. Finnur apparently

refers to this work when he records (III. p. 727, no. 25) :
' Diarium Hallgrimi

Petrsei. 12. 1677, 1682'; but the entry is made ambiguous by the fact that

another work of the same author appeared in 1680 under the title Diarium
christianum, which Bp. Finnur does not mention at all among books printed

at H61ar during Bp. Gisli's time, thus visibly confusing the two works, which

he, however, in another place (III. p. 557) distinguishes between, giving the

date of the first edition of the present work as 1692, that of the Diarium as

1693—FC. (Bibl. Not. IV. 19); NL.

Si0
I
Gudrseke-

1
legar Vm])einkingar | . . . Pryckt ad

nyu a Hool | urn j Hialltadal. | Anno. MDC. Lxxxij.

12°. Sigs.: A-G*; ff. [78]. 9.5 X 5.2 cm. Running titles. Contents:

T.-f., reverse two Scriptural quotations; text, ff. (2)a-(69)b; Ncr Madur
geingur, etc., ff. (7o)a-(73)a; Vpprisu Historiann, etc., ff. (73)a-(78)b; Errata,

f. (78)b.—FC. (BtW. Not. VI. 23; def.); NL.

Si0 1 Gudraekele-
1
gar Vmjjeinkingar, | . . . Samantekn-

ar a/ Syra HaUgrijme Peturssyne Soknar | Preste /ordum ad

Saurbae a
|
Hval/iardarstrond. |

—
|
Pryckt j Skalhollte a/

|

Jone Snorrasyne, | Anno M. DC. LXXXVIII.

12°. Sigs.: A-D; ff. [48]. 10.3 X 5.8 cm. Running titles. Contents:

T.-f., on reverse the Scriptural quotations; text, ff. (2)a-(39)a; Nser madur
geingur, etc., ff. (39)b-(42)a; Ungmenna Bcenarkorn a Morgna (' I pijnu

Nafne Vppvaknadur/ etc.), ff. (42)b-(43)a; Vngraenna Boenarkorn a Kv0lld

(' Nu vil eg enn i Nafne pijnu,' etc.), ff. (43)b-(44)a; Hv0r sa sem vill sinn

Lifnad Saaluhialplega frammleida, hann verdur epterfylgiande Greiner vel

ad akta og Hugfesta, ff. (44)b-(47)a (?); Luther's Heilracde, f. (48)ab (?).—

FC. (Bibl. Not. I. 20; def.); NL. (def.).

S#
I
Gudraekele-

1
gar Vmt>einkingar, | . . . Pryckt ad

nyu j Skal
|
hollte, a/ Jone Snorrasyne, |

Anno M. DC. XCII.

12°. Sigs.: A-E; ff. [60]. 11 X 5.8 cm. Running titles. Contents:

T.-f., with the Scriptural quotations; text, ff. (2)a-(49)b; Nser Madur geingur,

etc., ff. (5o)a-(53)a; the two morning and evening prayers, ff. (53)a-(55)a;

Hv0r sa sem vill sinn Lifnad, etc., ff. (55)a-(6o)a; Epterfylgiande Bladsydu
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til uppfyllingar setiast pesse Heilraede Doct. Mart. Luth. Vr pysku Maale
wtl0gd, af S. Olafe Gudmundssyne (' Mest viter, enn miog faatt seiger,' etc.).

f. (6o)ab.—FC. {Bibl. Not. I. 21, VI. 30); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 314); NL.

Psalmab6k.—Psalma Bok
|
Islendsk, | Med m0rgum And-

legum
I
Psalmum, christelegum Lo/s0ng

|
vum, og Vijsum, skick-

anlcga til
|
samans sett, og auken, og | Endnrbaett.

| O |
Prykt a

Holum j Hialltadal
|
Anno

| M. DC. XIX.
8°. Sigs.: aa, A-P. Aa-Ll«; ff. [8] + 279 (i.e. 280) + [6]. 12.8 X 7.3

cm.; music in text ; running titles; the folio number 277 is repeated so that

last folio is numbered 279 instead of 280; lines I, 3, 4, and 8 of t.-p. in red

;

vignette, the head of Luther; on reverse of t.-f., woodcut of the Crucifixion

with four Latin verses (Sic ego te propter, etc.). Contents: T.-f.; on church-

music by Luther (So skrifar sa gode Gudz Madur, D. Martinus Luth.) and

Simon Paulus, ff. (2)a—(4)a; preface (Godum Gudhraeddum Lesara), by Bp.

Gudbrandur, ff. (4)a-(5)b; Liited Registur eda Innehalld, f. (6)ab; Errata,

f. (7)ab; maxims transl. by Rev. 6lafur Guflmundsson, f. (8)ab; text (i.-vi.

partur), ff. ia-28ob; Registur yfer bessa Psalma Bok, ff. (i)a-(6)b.—This

is the 2nd edition of this hymn book, for the 1st see Isl. DC . pp. 35-39. In his

new preface Bp. Guflbrandur reiterates the wish that the hymns may replace

the secular poetry. Bp. Pinnur (III. p. 381, no. 77) gives two dates of this

edition: 1618 and 1619, which doubtless is due to an error.—FC. (lacking

t.-f.; Bibl. Not. I. 5); CRL. {Bibl. Dan. I. 376); NL—Bp. Harboe probably

owned a copy, lacking the t.-p., and hence the compiler of the catalogue has

erroneously given it the date 1623 {Bibl. Harb. II. p. 240, No. 2324).

Ein Ny | Psalma book
|
Islendsk

| Med m^rgum and-

legum Chri
|
stelegum Lo/saunguum og

|
Vijsum.

|
S0muleidis

nockrum aagiaet
|
urn, nyum og naakuaemum Psalm |

um endur-

boett.
I

Gude einum og Prennum Fod | ur Syne og H. Anda til

Lofs og Dyrd
|
ar, En» Innbyggiurum >essa Lands | til Glede,

Gagns og Gooda fyr | er Lijf og Saal.
|

Pryckt a Hoolum j

Hiallta Dal, Anno | M. DC. LXXI.
8°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Vv«; ff. bl + 344 + fol- 12X7 cm. Running

titles. Contents: T.-p.; Registur yfer pa Parta sem pesse Psalmabook hefur

jnne ad hallda, f. (i)b; Til Lesarans, by Bp. Gisli Porliksson, ff. (2)a-(3)b;

Pyrste Partur bessarar Psa 1raabookar , hlioodar vm Holldgan og H ingadburd
Herrans Christi, Hans Pijnu Vpprisu, og Himnaf^r, ff. ia~93b, this part

including the ' Fimmtiju Passiu Psalmar (S. Hallgrijms Peturssonar) Med
Textans Vtskijringu og Lcerdoomum, ff. 26b-87a;—Vm bann heilaga Anda
Psalmar og Lofsaunguar, ff. 93b-9Sa; Vm ba Hcil^gu Prenning, ff. 95a-98a;

A Ions Messu, followed by hymns A Vitiunar Haatijd Mariu, and Mtchaeli

Messu, ff. 98a-i04a; Catechismus, Edur andleger Psalmar, Hafande jnne ad
hallda, Lofsaungua ba, sem beim heil0gu, tiju Laga Bodordum, Trwarjaatn-

ingunne, Fader vor, og Sacramentunum baadum til hlijda, ff. 104b-1 16b

—

these four sections doubtless forming the 2nd part;—Pridie Partur, Nockrer
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sierlegustu Davids Psalmar, ff. n6a-i46a;—Fiorde Partur, Hefur jnne ad

hallda, Fimmtiju Huguekiu Psalma, sem ort hefur Saaluge S. Sigurdurs [I]

Jons son, ff. 146a-184b ;—Pimmte Partur, hefur jnne ad hallda andlega Psalma
og Lofsaungua, hlijdande vppa baer sierlegustu H0fudgreiner Christelegs Leer-

dooms, vm hu0rn kient og Predikad er, j Christelegre Kyrkiu, ff . l85a-265a (in-

cluding: Epterfylgia nockrer nyer Psalmar, Hu0ria flest alia hefur ort, Sal. S.

Sigurdur Jons son, ad Presthoolum, being ' Ein F0gur Saungvijsa ' and 46 num-
bered hymns with the running title: Dagleg Idkun Gudneknennar, ff. 222a-

265a);—Sifftte Partur, hefur jnne ad hallda Lofsaungua, Bcener og Packargi-

0rder, a Ku0lld og Morgna, So og fyrer Maaltijd og epter, ff. 265b-2o8b;—
Si0unde Partur, hefur jnne ad hallda huggunar Psalma og Bcener af Daudanum,
Vpprisunne, efsta Deige, og bui eilijfa Lijfe, ff. 2080-3 19b;—Sijdaste Partur,

hefur jnne ad hallda nockrar Nytsemdar Saungvijsur, og Psalma, af ymsum, og

af ymsu Efne orta og wtlagda, ff . 3iab-344b; Registur yfer bessa Psalma Book,
ff. (i)a-(8)a; Errata, ff. (8)b-(o)a, ending:

4 Ender Bookarennar '; three quota-

tions from the Psalter with ornaments, f . (o)b. In his preface Bp. Gfsli says

:

' Enn jafnaframt bessu, vil eg goodann og Gudhraeddann Lesara vita laata,

Ad eg hefe burtteked nockra Psalma, sem j beirre gdmlu Psalmabook prent-

ader eru, Psalmar beir sem standa j Grallaranum, og sungner eru fyrer Inn-

trojtum Offertorium og Exitum aa hu0rium Sunnudeige Ared vm kxing,

hu0rier flest 0llum meiga alkunnuger vera, etnkanlega beim sem vel og roekelega

hafa sokt sijna Soknarkyrkiu, Enn jnnsett aptur j beim1 stad adra nockra

gooda Psalma sem er Psalma S. Hallgrijms Peturs sonar wt af Pijnunne

Herrans Christi, Og Hugvekiu Psalma S. Sigurdar Saaluga Jonssonar, sem og
nockra adra fleire, huad eg vona ad godum M0nnum mun ei ogiedfellt vera,

med bui ad hu0rtueggiu pesser Psalmar eru harla gooder, Hiartnoemer og
nytsamleger, enn beir sem girnast hina Psalmana ad syngia edur lesa, vijsa

eg til Grallarans, ef sialfer pa ei kunna.' Berg. Mus. 128 gives the date of this

edition wrongly as 1670.—NL.; FC. has only a fragment (the ' Passiu Psal-

mar '
; Bibl. Not. IV. 6).

Psalter.—Dauids |
Psaltare | Med | Formala D. Marth.

| Luth.

og J)eirre stuttre Summu | edur jnnehallde sem hann he/ur gi
|
0rt

y/er sierhu0rn
{
Psalm. | Prentadur a Hoolum

| j Hiallta dal,

Epter Bon og
\
Forlaege J>ess Froma, Veluijsa E

|
ruverduga Heidurs

Manns,
|
Thorlei/s Magnus sonar | ad Hlijdarenda. | Anno 1647.

8°. Sigs.: 1, A-Y«; ff. [180]. 12.5 X 73 cm. T.-p. in renaissance

border. Contents: T.-p.; Formaalen yfer Psaltarann, f. ia~7b; Summaria
yfer allan Psaltaran. D. Marth. Luth., ff. 7b-(8)b; text (I.-CL. Psalmur),

ff. (9)a-(i8o)a, ending: Ender Psalltarans, followed by an ornament; the

final page is blank.—The text is reprinted from the ' Porlaksbiblia
' ; the

publisher, Porsteinn Magnusson (1565-1652), was prefect of Skaptafellssysla

.

—FC. (Bibl. Not. VI. 17, cf. V. 6); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 28); BFBS. (Hist.

Cat. of printed Bibles III. p. 783); UUL. (Uggla, p. 562).

Davids |
Psaltare | Med Formaala D.

|
Marth. Luth.

og peine stuttre j Summu edur jnnehallde sem hann gi0 | rt
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he/r y/er sierhuo'rn Psalm. | 2. Timoth. 3. V. 16.
| 011 Ritning af

Gude jnngief
|
inn, er Nytsamleg, til Laerdoms, til

|
Vmv0ndunar,

til Betrunar, til Leid
|
riettingar, j Riettlaetenu. So ad | Guds

Madur sie algi0r, til alls go | ds Verks hae/elegur. | Prentadur

ad nyu a |
Hoolum j Hialltadal. | Anno 1675.

8°. Sigs.: ).(, A-Y4
; ff. [180I. 13 X 7 cm. T.-p. in border (slightly

different from that of the 1st edition). Contents: T.-p.; Formaale yfer

PsaUtarann, ff. (i)b-(7)b; Summaria yferallann Psalltarann. D. Marth. Luth.,

ff. (7)b-(8)b; text (I.-CL. Psalmur), ff. (o)a-(i8o)a, ending: Ender Psal-

tarans, followed by a tail-piece; final page is blank.—PC. (Bibl. Not. V. 6;

lacks Yij-Yiij); CRL. (Bibl. Dan., Supplcm. 4); UUL. (Uggla, p. 562).

Psalter.—VII. | Idranar psal- 1 mar Dauids, Hudrium og ein-
|

urn Christnum Manne naudsynle-
1
ger, og gagnleger, Gud £ar

med
I
ad akalla og tilbidia. [ Hdlar, 1606.]

8°. Sigs.: A-B; ff. (16). 12.5 X 7.2 cm. There is no t.-p., the title

given above is a heading, followed by an ornament and a preface (Til Lcsarans)

which fills half of f. (i)a and all f . (i)b; text (I-VII Idrunarpsalmur, or Psalms

6, 32, 38, 51, 102, 130, and 143), ff. (2)a-(is)b; Huggunar Greiner, fyrer

Sorgfullar og hrelldar Samuiskur (Esa. 1. Cap.; Ezeckiel 33. Cap.; 1 : Jobann.

1. Cap.; Luce 11: Cap.; Tertullianus), ff. (i5)b-(i6)a, ending with: Finis;

the final page is blank. This ed. is without place or date, but was probably

printed at H61ar 1606 and issued with Luther's Siette CapituU S. Paals

Pistels til Ephesios (which see), as it is bound with it in the NL. copy. Or it

may have been issued with or appended to Manager's Drottenleg Ban, as

Berg. Mus. 128 says. In any case the date of its printing would be 1606.

Bp. Finnur (III. 380, no. 54) gives also this date, but in another place (III.

381, no. 84) mentions it as a different work without date.—NL.; CRL. (Bibl.

Dan. I. 28).

Psalter.—Hinn stutte Davids Psalltare.

—

See Musculus, A. Christeleg

Baenabok. l6llff.

See J6nsson, Aragr. Psalmur i Davids Psalltarasa XCI. 161 8.

—

Porsteinsson, J6n. Psalltare. 1662.

Ramus, Petrua.

—

See J6nsson, Arngr. Grammatica latina. 1616.

Reformatio Calendarii in Islandia 1700. Er ickun 2. almanacker paa
aaret 1700. samt den Kongl befaling om Stylens Forandring, given 10. April.

1 700. ( Copenhagen 1700 ? ]

This title is given in the list of printed books owned by Ami Magnusson
(Katal. over den Arnamagn. Haandskriflssaml. II. p. 645, no. 379). No
Icelandic almanacs of this date are now known, and the 'Forordning' is not

to be included here (Cf. Lovsaml. for Isi. I, pp. 550-52).

Regius, Urbanus.—Medicina Animse | Pad Er |
Saalaren-

|
nar

Laekning og An- 1 dar Heilsuboot, harla naud
[
synleg a possum

haaskasamle
|
ga Tijma, baede /yrer Heil

|
brigda og siuka.
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Skri/ad j fyrstu a/ Doct. Vrbano
|
Regio, Enn vtlagt af \ H.

Gudbr. Th. S. | Luc. 13. | Nema {tier gi0red Idran, munu
|
J>ier

og eirnen aller /yrer/arast. [H6lar, 1634}]

I2
B

. Sigs.: A-E; ff. [6o]. 9.5 X 5.1 cm. Contents: T.-p.; text, ff.

(l)b-(6o)b, ending at the bottom of the page with: Ender a pessum Agiaeta

BaJdingi, Vrbani Rhegij. There is no place or date of publication, but the

edition doubtless was printed at H61ar 1654 with Bp. Gu9brandur's Betnabok;

it is exactly of the same size and style as that, and the Fiske copy is bound
with the BemabSk. For earlier editions of this translation, see Isl. IX. pp.

23, 41.—The FC. copy is complete (cf. Bibl. Not. VI. 12), since there is no

reason to believe that there was any supplementary matter as in the edition

of 1666. Neither Bp. Finnur nor Halfd. Ein. mention the present edition,

but it is doubtless to it Bp. Harboe refers when he writes: ' Vrbani Regii

Lehre der Seele ist ohne Jahrzahl, aber zur Lebzeit Gud. Thorlacksens heraus-

gekommen ' (Dan. Bibl. VII. 663).

Medicina Animae | . . . Prentud a Hoolum j Hiall | ta

Dal. Anno 1666.

8°. Sig. D (preceded by one leaf)-K; ff. [57]. 12 X 6.5 cm. Issued

with Luther's Sa minne Cateckismus and having sigs. continuous with it, the

t.-f. being the last leaf of sig. C. Contents: T.-p.; text, ff. (i)b-(4i)a;

Nockrar Goodar og Naudsynlegar Boener, a Kuplld og Morgna, Sem og adrar

fleyre, hu0riar, baede beir EUdre og Yngre cettu ad hera, Lesa og jdka Gude
til Lofs, enn sier sialfum til Saalar Gagns og Gooda, ff. (4i)b-(57)b, followed

by ' Finis ' and a tail piece. Bp. Finnur gives the date wrongly as 1665 (III.

727, no. 9)—FC. (lacking all after sig. I; Bibl. Not. IV. 13); NL. (bd. with

the catechism).

Riim Tal.—See Porlaksson, P6r&ur.

Rugman, J6n (1636-79).—Greinir | Or J>eim | Gaumlu |
Lau-

gum,
I
saman-skrifadar | Or | imsum bokum

|
og

|
saugum, | af |

Iona Rvgman.
|

[Printer's mark of Curio.]
|

Upsalae. |
—

j

Excudit Henricus Curio S. R. M. & | Academiae Vpsalensis Biblio-

pola. Anno 1667.

8°. Sigs.: A-D; ff. [3], pp. 58. 14 X 8 cm. Latin type. Contents:

T.-p. ; dedication and Latin poem to Count Magnus Gabriel de la Gardie by

the editor, ff. (i)b-(2)a; Latin preface (L. B. S.), ff. (2)b-(3)b; Ratio

citationum, f. (3)b; text, pp. 1-58; Errata, p. 58. Only the Icelandic text is

given, in places with notes by the editor.—FC; CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 689), etc.

Rugman, Jon.—Klaugu-gratur
|
yfir hin

|
hatigna og aettgau-

|

fuga Herra,
|
Jarlin

|
Magnus Gabriels | de la Gardie,

|
Jarl til

Leckeyar Arns-
J
borgar og Pernav. |

Herser til Eikholms.
|

Herra til Hapsals, Magnvshofs
|
Helmets, Hoyenjjorps og

|

Vennegarn : etc. | Hvor ed | a |
Eikholms sloti

|
af kauldu-sott

|

frammleid. [Uppsala, 1667?)
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4°. Sig. A; f. li), pp. 8. 16 X 9.2 cm. Latin type. Contents: T.-f..

reverse blank; Vtdlylring milium bess hatigna Iarls og Herra H. Magnusar
Gabriels de la Gardie. Og Baldurs ens goda, signed: Skrifad af Jakoppi

Istmenio [Reenhielm], pp. 1-4; Autt er i seggia saeti, saknar mans i ranni,

Icelandic poem of 12 stanzas (beginning: ' Gret ylgur Ragnvald rijtte, etc.')

followed by a Latin Epitapbium (of 8 lines), signed: Scripsit Upsalae Anno
1667. Die 14. Februarij Jonas Rvgman, pp. 5-8. The subject of this obituary

pamphlet was a son of Count Magnus de la Gardie, the Swedish statesman

and patron of letters (1622-86).—UUL.

Rugman, J6n.—Monosyllaba | Is-landica | & |
Jona Rvgman

|

Collecta
I
[Printer's mark.]

|
Upsala |

—
| Excudit Henricus

Curio S. R. M. & | Academiae Upsal. Bibliopola 1676.

8°. Sigs.: A-B; ff. [2], pp. 32. 13.5 X 7.5 cm. Latin type throughout,

the Icelandic words being in Roman, the Latin equivalents in italics. Con-

tents: T.-f., reverse blank; Ad lectorem, signed J. R., f. (2)ab; text (in double

columns), pp. 1-32, ending with: Finis.—The author's object is stated in the

preface which runs as follows: ' Monosyllaba, Vir Doctissimus Franciscus

Iunius, in suis observationibus ad Willeramum & Goropius in suo Vertumno,

lingvarum radices statuunt, & capropter lingvam que plurimis Monosyllabis

abundat communem lingvarum matrem censent. Monosyllaba Grasca 265.

Latina vero 163. annotata vidimus. Germanico-Belgica 2170. Stevinus col-

legit, quarum maximam partem Scandianis debent Germani Belgique. Mono-
syllaba Is-landicae lingvse Lectori his pagellis ezhibentur, quot memoria mini

subministrat; qua etiam Scandianse sunt originis: addam, volente Deo, cum
tempore, plura. Vale.' The author had planned a new edition revised but it

never appeared (cf. the Swedish Biograf. Lexicon XIII. 1847, p. 222).—FC;
CRL. (Bibl. Dan. IV. 59). etc.

Ragman, J6n, translator.—Sec Oautreks saga. 1664.—Norlands Chronika

.

1670.

Rym-Tabla, Ein almenneleg. See Porllksson, P6rdiir.

Salomonis Ordskvida Book.

—

See Lossius. L. Stutt Innehalld CatechismL

1693.

Samvitskunnar Proofan.—See Beer, D.

Schematograpbia sacra.

—

See Luther, M.

Selnecker, Nicolaus.—Fimtugaste og | Pridie Capitule Spa-
|

mansins Esaie. Vm Daudan og Piinuna Her | rans Jesu Christi

vors
I
Lausnara.

|
Vtlagdur i Pysku Maale, a/ Doc- 1 tor Nicolao

Selneccero.
| | Prentadur a Holum | Anno. 1606.

8°. Sigs.: A-E; ff. [40]. 12.5 X 7.2 cm. Contents: T.-p.; text, ff.

(i)b-(4o)a; final page blank. Translated by Bp. Gudbrandur. Nicolaus

Selnecker (1530-92) was professor of theology and pastor of St. Thomas
Church in Leipsic, and a prolific writer. FC. (def., Bibl. Not. VI. 5); NL-;
CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 37).
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Bp. Finnur (III. 380, no. 52), Halfd. Bin. (p. 230), and Berg. Mua. 128

mention an edition of this book printed in 1604, but no copy of it is known.

Selnecker, NicolauB.—-Jonas
|
Spamadur

|
Ein aluarleg Idranar

Predik
|
un, og Epterdoeme sannrar Id- 1 ranar og Y/erbootar

|

Skrifad i feyaku maale af Doct
|
Nicolao Selneccero. | Matth.

xij.
I
Menn Ninive Borgar munu a efs- 1 ta Dome vpprijsa med

Kynslod bessare
|
og /ordcema hana

|
Puiad beir giordu | Idran

/yrer Prcdikan Jonas.
|

Pryckt a Holum, | Anno. | 16 14.

8°. Sigs.: A-Q; ff. [128]. 12.5 X 7 cm. Running titles. Contents:

T.-f., reverse blank; text (Fyrste—Fiorde Capitule Jonas Spamanns), ff.

(2)a-(75)b, ending with ' Finis,' followed by an ornament; Nockrar Greiner

r Bokum Spamannanna (having the running title: Huggunar
|
Greiner),

ff- (75)a-(i28)a, ending with ' Finis ' ; the final page is blank. The translation

is by Bp. Gudhrandur.—NL. (two copies); UUL. (Uggla, p. 561).

There is some confusion among authors regarding this book. Bp. Finnur

gives first (III. 380, no. 68) ' Huggunargreiner, og tun godverkenn. in 8.

1614/ and then (no. 69) :
' Nicol. Selnecceri in librum Jonae & Ruth; interpr.

Gudbr. Episc. in 8. 1614.' Similar is the information given in Berg. Mus. 128:

'1614. Ionas Spamadur. Auth. Nicol. Selnecc. utl. ur Pijsku af Hr. Gudbr.

in 8*.—Item Huggunar Greiner og umm Goodverkinn in 8°.' Halfd. Ein.

likewise has two entries, viz. (p. 21 1): ' Propheta Jonas, unacum dictis con-

solatoriis e Prophetis collectis, ejusdem Episcopi [i.e. Guflbr.J cura prodiit

Holis 1614 (al. 1612),' and (p. 230): ' Ejusd. [i.e. Nicolai Selnecceri] Com-
mentarii in Librum Jonae & Ruth, in Islandicam lingvam conversi a Gudbr.

Thorl. ed. Hoi. 1614.' It is clear that none of the three writers had seen the

book or at least not examined it thoroughly. A commentary on the Book
of Ruth is now unknown, and possibly never existed, while the ' Huggunar

-

greiner ' refers to the second portion of the work described above as is evident

from its running title, and ' urn godverkenn ' is due to a confusion with Leyser's

sermon with that title printed in the following year.

Septem sapientes Grecis.—Dicta.

—

See Catonis Disticha. 1624.

Sigwart, Johann.—Christelegrar | Trwar H0fud | Greiner.
|

Naudsynlegar ad vita, sierhu
|
0rium Christnum Manne, Heerre

Stiet
J
tar og lxgre, sier til Saaluhialplcgrar

| Idkunar og Grund-
v^lls j sijnum

|
Saaluhialpar Efnum. |

Samannteknar og skrif-

adar vr |
H. Ritningu, Af Johanne Sigvardi | Doctore Heilagrar

Skriptar
| til Tubing.

| Enn Vtlagdar a/ Heidarligum
|
og Vellaerd-

um Manne, S. Jone Ara
|
Syne, Fordum Preste ad Vatns I

/jardarstad, og Profaste y/er
|
Isa/iardar Syslu.

|
Pryckt a

Holum.
I

Anno 1675.

8°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-GgT
; ff. [247I. 13 X 7 cm. Running titles. Con-

tents: T.-f., on reverse a scriptural passage (2. Pet. 1) with ornaments; dedica-

tory preface by the translator to Benedikt Halld6rsson, * Kongl. Maj. Sysl-
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umanne j Hegranesbynge,' dated May 23, 1672, ff. (2)a-(4)b; Til Lesarans,

by Bp. Glsli Porlaksson, dated March 26th. 1675, ff. (5)a-(6)b; Latin poem
to Bp. Gfsli by the translator, f. (7)a; three verses (beginning: Trwenn hrein,

j hu0rre Grein, etc.) and one ' drottkvaett ' stanza (Gudbrandur Roos og

Rodull, etc.), f. (7)b; text (Chap. I-XXXV), ff . (8)a-(243)a, ending: Ender

Bookarennar, followed by an ornament; Registur vppa allar paer Hofud-

greiner, sem wtlagdar eru wr pessare Book, ff. (243)b-(244)a; Tueir aagiaeter

Psalmar, orter af . . . S. Jone Ara Syne, ff. (244)b-(246)a; Errata, ff.

(246)a-(247)b; final page blank.—This is a translation of Johann Georg

Sigwart's (1554-1618) ManuaU locorum communium, oder Handbiichlein der

fUrnehmsten Punkte christlicher Lehre, which appeared first in Tubingen 1606.

The translator, J6n Arason (1606-73), rector of Vatnsfjdrflur, was grandson of

Bp. GuObrandur; the work was edited after his death by Bp. Glsli.—FC.
(lacking sigs. A and Gg); BM. {Cat., col. 5); NL.

Sid (VII) Idranar psalmar Dauids.—See Psalter.

Skulason, Porlakur.—' Conciones tres in Miche* cap. VII. v. 1-10.

tribus diebus supplicationum extraordinariis legends, a Thorlaco Skulonio

Episc. Hoi. confectae & editae Hoi. 1629 & 1641,' according to Halfd. Ein.

(p. 231), which is supported by Bp. Finnur (III. 719, no. 6). Lbs. 328, fol.

III. contains an old list of books printed in the days of Bp. Porlakur and Bp.

Glsli; there is entered as no. 13: ' Bcenadaga Predikaner 3 utaf Mich. 7 v.

l-[io) peirra 3. bcenadaga, samanskrifadar af Hr. Porlake [og] pricktar 1641

(so stendur a Exemplari mynu sem va(ntar) titilbladed ritad af Sr. Porst.

Ketilsyne, en her urn [bore] eg eckert vyst ad segia).' (The leaf is frayed and

the words nearest the margin illegible.) No copy is known of either edition.

As to the one of 1629, the correctness of the date is questionable, since the

Latin ode printed in the 1630 edition of Gerhard's Hugvekiur informs us that

it was the first book printed in the Holar press after Bp. Porlakur's appoint-

ment to the northern see. Neither edition is mentioned in Berg. Mus. 128.

Berg. Mus. 128 gives as printed at H61ar 1630 ' Bailingur, Sagdur Hiart-

nsemur, utlagdur af Hr. Porlake Skulasyne.' No booklet is known of this

date which would correspond to this entry; it possibly refers to Nokkrar

huggunar greiner of 1635, which the MS. list does not mention.

Skulason, Porlakur.—In his letter of Aug. 29, 1643, to Dr. Ole Worm,
Bp. Porlakur writes: ' Lexicis Latino-Islandicis manu scriptis in schola nostra

vulgo utuntur, iisqve valde mendose exaratis, uti apud orthographic parurn

peritos evenire solet. Subpudet igitur eorum exemplar, etsi comparari posset,

missere. Mitto autem Vocabularium, typis nostris impressum ; sed neqve id

qvidem a mendis typographicis immune' (Olai Wormii EpistoUe I. p. 109).

Beyond this passage nothing is known of this vocabulary.

Skulason, Porlakur (1597-1656), translator.See Bible. 1644.—Fortrter,

J. Sa Gyllene Skriptargangur. i64if.—Gerhard, J. Daglegldkun. i652f.

—Enchiridion. 1656.—Fimtiu Heil. Hugvekiur. i63off.—Nockrar huggunar-

greiner. 16533.—Winter, B. Eirn liitell Sermon. i643f.

Snorri Sturluson.—Edda. Islan- 1 dorum | An. Chr. M. CC.
XV

I
Islandice. conscripta

|

per | Snorronem. Sturlae
|
Islandiae.|
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nomophylacem | nunc, primum | Islandice. Danice. et. Latine
|

ex. antiqvis. codicibus. M. SS | Bibliothecae. regis, et. aliorum
|

in. lucem. prodit
|
opera, et. studio | Petri. Johannis. Re- 1 senii.

I. V. D.
|
Juris, ac. ethices. professoris. publ | et. consulis Havnien-

sis | Friderici. Ill
|
regum. principum. sapientum | summi. optimi.

maximi
|
glorioso. nomini. memoriae, immortali | D. D. D. |

—
|

Havniae
|
Typis. Henrici. Godiani. Reg. et. Acad

|
typogr. M.

DC. LX. V.

4°. Sigs.: a-n, A-Z, Aa-Ll; ff. [190]. 17 X 1 1.5 cm. The Icelandic

text and the Danish translation are in Gothic type, the rest is in Latin type.

Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; dedication, f. (a)ab, followed by a dedicatory

introduction to King Frederick III, by Resen, ff. (3)a-(2o)b; P. J. Resenii

Praefatio ad lectorem benevolum & candidum de Edda editione, ff. (3o)a-

(46)b; De notarum ratione, f. (46)b; Addenda, ff. (47)a-(52)b; In editione

m

Eddie a Consultissirao Viro D. Petro Resenio, etc. (two Danish verses in

runes and Gothic type, and a Latin poem) by Thomas Bartholin, ff. (53)a—

(54)a, the reverse being blank; Prologue, ff. (55)a-(65)b; Fabulae i-lxxviii,

ff. (65)b-(i54)a, in each case Danish and Latin versions following the Icelandic

text; Epilogus partis prions, f. (i54)b; Annar Partur Eddu Wm Kenningar,

ff. (i55)a-(i90)b. Some copies add at the end two leaves containing: Mendae
typographic*, ff. (loi)a-(ia2)a, including errata also in the Voiuspd and
Hdvamdl of the same year; the final page is blank.—The text of this edition

represents the so-called ' Laufas Edda,' a redaction based upon Codex
Wormianus and made by Magnus 6lafsson of Laufas. The Latin transla-

tion is also by him and Stefan 6lafsson down to and including the 68th Fable,

the rest is translated by PormoOur Torfason (Torfaeus). The editor, Peder

Hansen Resen (1625-88) has doubtless made the Danish translation.—FC,
etc.

Snorri Sturluson.—Snorre Sturles^ns
| Norske Kongers

|

Chronica. | Vdsat paa Danske, aff | H. Peder Clausson,
|

fordum Sogneprest i Vndal.
|
Nu nyligen menige mand til

gaffn, igien-
1
nemseet, continuerit oc til Trycken

|
forferdiget.

|

Cvm Priv. Reg. M. | Prentet i Ki0benhafn, ved Melchior

M artzan, Paa
|
Joachim Moltken Bogf^rers Bekostning.

| M.
DC. XXXIII.

4°. Sigs.: a-c, A-Z, Aa-Zz, Aaa-Zzx, Aaaa-Zzzz, Aaaaa-Sssss (the last

in 3); ff. (12], pp. 858, ff. [11]. 16.2 X 10.5 cm. T.-p. in border, lines 2, 3,

5, 7, 11, and 13 in red. The vignette on t.-p. represents the eoat-of-arms of

Norway, on the reverse is also a heraldic emblem, probably that of the Urne
family. Contents: T.-f.; dedicatory letter to Christopher Urne til Aasmarck,

from Ole Worm, dated Feb. 7, 1633, ff. (2)a-(4)a; Fortale til Lseseren, by
Worm, ff. (4)b-(n)a; Snorre Sturles^ns Fortale, ff. (u)b-(i2)b; Norske

Kongers Chronica, sammendragen ved Snore [I] Sturlesp'n paa Island, og

begyndis af Suerigis Konger, huilcke hand udfyrer aff Scythien eller Tatter-
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landen, pp. 1-795, ending: Her endis den norske Chronica, som aff det Islend-

ake Sprock er transfererit; continuation by Worm, covering the history

from King Magnus Hagensstfn (lagabaetir) to King Oluff Hagens0n, pp. 796-

854; Norske Kongers Genealogia oc Stamregister, fra K. Harald Harfager til

den sidste K. Oluff, pp. 855-858; Chronologia ofuer denne Historic uddragen
aff Islendiske Annalibus oc andre Norske Documented f. (i)ab; Paa det 242

Bladudi Dale Guldbrands Historic . . . skal tilsettis, ff. (a)a-(6)b; Skaldatal.

Det er: Portegnelse paa de fomemste Skaldrer eller Poeter som hafuer vaerit

i Danmarck, Norge oc Suerrig, oc hafuer beskrefuen Herrernis Bedrifter, ff.

(7)a-(io)b; Register paa de H0fdinger og Konger huis Historier beskrifuis i

denne Bog, f. (ii)ab.—The version of Snorri's Heimskringla covers pp. 1-500,

the rest consists of paraphrases of the Kings' sagas from King Sverrir to King
Hakon the Old (</. 1263), being followed by Worm's continuation which covers
the period down to the death of King Olaf, 1387. The translation from the

Icelandic was made by Peder Clausso'n (1545-1614) ca. 1599, probably from a

MS. which is now lost, but Dr. Ole Worm (1588-1654) edited and completed
the work. Cf. Isl. 111. pp. 22-23.—FC-» etc.

Snorri Sturluson.—Heims Kringla,
|
Eller

| Snorre Sturlusons
|

Nordlandske Konunga Sagor.
| Sive |

Historian Regum
|
Septen-

trionalium, | & | Snorrone Sturlonide | Ante secula quinque, patrio

sermone antiquo
|
Conscrip tse,

|
Quas

| Ex Manuscriptis Codici-

bus edidit | Versione gernina, notisque brevioribus,
| Indici Poetico

vel Rerum, sparsim insertis
J
Illustravit

|
Johann: Peringskidld.

|

I
Stockholmise

| Litens Wankiwianis, Anno Christiano M. DC
XCVII.

fol. in 4s. 2 vols. ff. [12], pp. 830; f. [1], pp. 486, ff. (64]. 27 X 14.5 cm.
Gothic and Latin type. Contents: T.-f.; dedicatory letter (in Swedish and

Latin) from the editor to King Charles XII of Sweden, ff. (2)a-(7)a; editor's

preface (in Swed. and Lat.), ff. (7)b-(io)b; author's preface, ff. (n)a-(i2)b;

text and translations, pp. 1-830; t.-f. of vol. ii. (Heimskringlans | Eller |

Snorre Sturlusons | Andra Band, etc.); text and translations, pp. 1-452;

Addenda (from the longer 6lafs saga Tryggvasonar, pp. 453-478 ; Skaldatal

(from the Edda), pp. 479-486; Register, ff. (i)a-(64)b (the index is in 2
0
., sigs.

A-Z, Aa-Ii). The Swedish version is by GuOmundur 6lafsson, the Latin by
the editor (cf. III. p. 19).—FC, BM., etc.

Snorri Sturluson.

—

See Norlandz ChrOnika. 1670.

(Spangenberg, Johann.]—Catechismvs
|
Sdnn, Einfolld

|
oglios

Vtskyring Christeleg- 1 ra Fraeda, sem era grundv^llur Tru
| ar

vorrar og Saluhialpar Laerdoms,
|
A/ beim hellstu Greinum Heil-

agrar
|
Bibliu, hennar Historium og Bevijsin

|
gum samanteken,

Gude Almattugum | til Lo/s og Dyrdar, enn Almwg | anum til

Gagns og goda.
| | Vr D^nsku vtl0gd, og | Prentud a Holum.

|

Anno
I

—
I
M DC X.
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6*. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Qq; ff. [320]. 13 X 8.2 cm. Marginal references.

22 woodcuts in text. Running titles. Contents: T.-p.; Formale (unsigned,

but doubtless by Bp. Guflbrandur), ff. (i)b-(5)b; poem (Kistan laest ef Gulled

gUest, etc.) by Aragrimur Jonsson, f. (6)ab; Hvad merker betta Ord Cate-

chismus, ff. (7)a-(8)b; text (pts. I-V), ff. (9)a-(3ao)a; list of abbreviations

of the scriptural books (Med bui ad a Spatium vijsar, etc.), f. (32o)a; final

page is blank.—This translation of Job. Spangenberg's Catechismus Lutheri

per qtutsticnes explicatus is based on the Danish version by Jens Nielsson

Clostergaard of 1605 (BM. Dan. I. 358) and has been popularly styled in

Icelandic Fradin tneiri. According to Harboe (D&n. BM. VII. p. 654)

there was an edition of 1618, Bp. Finnur (III. 380, no. 62) and Halfd. Bin.

(p. 217) giving the date 1619. No copy is known of an edition with either

date, and the fact that the editions of 1669 and 1691 are styled the 2nd and

3rd respectively, makes it improbable that there was any edition between

1610 and 1669.—From one stanza in Arngrimur Jonsson's poem it might

be concluded that he was the translator or had, at least, a hand in the editing

the volume: ' Birte eg parta Br^gnum snart | Barnakerdoms rietta, | Doctor

Marteinn drygde parft
|
dyrstur Verked betta.'—FC. (BM. Not. I. 2 and

VI. 7); CRL. (BM. Dan. I. 258); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 560).

[ ] Catechismvs | Edur |
S0nn, Einf011d

|
og lios Vtslrijr-

ing Christele
|
gra Froeda, sem er Grundvollur | Trwar vorrar, og

Saalu
I
bialpar Laerdoms

|
A/ J>eim hellstu Greinum hei

|
lagrar

Ritningar, hennar Historium
|
og Bevijsingum samanntekenn,

Gu
I
de Almaattugum til Lo/s og

|
Dyrdar, enn Almwganum til

Gagns og | Gooda. | A Hoolvm,
|
{jryckt j annad sinn af

Hendrick Kruse |
—

| Anno | M. DC. LXDC.
8°. Sigs.: )C A-P, Aa-Pp; ff. [310]. 13 X 7 cm. 26 woodcuts in text.

Running titles. Lines 3, 4, 8, 15, 17, and 19 of the t.-p. are in red. Contents:

T.-f., on reverse a woodcut with scriptural quotation (Joh. 3. v. 14. 15);

Formaale, ff. (2)a-(6)b; text (Huad merker betta Ord Catechismus, etc.),

ff- (7)*-(3io)a; final page is blank.—FC.; BM. (Cat., col. 4); NL.; UUL.
(Uggla, p. 560).

An edition of this catechism with the date 1679 and the name of Hendrik

Kruse, is mentioned by Jon BorgfirSingur (Sogudgrip, p. 23) on the authority

of Gunnar Palsson. Considering the numbering of the editions now known,

this must be a mistake.

[ J Sa Store | Catechismvs | Pad er,
|
S0nn, Einfolld [!J

og lios Vtskyring . . .
|
Vtlagdur a Islenskt Tungu

|
maal, af

Herra Gudbrande Thorlaks-
1
syne /ordum Biskupe Holastiptis,

|

(Lo/legrar Minwingar) |
—

|
Editio III. Prentud j Skaalhollte,

|

Af Jone Snorrasyne. | Anno Domini. M. DC-XCI.
8*. Sigs.: ).(,'- A-^, Aa-Mm; ff. [7I, pp. 580, ff. [6]. 13 X 8.4 cm.

T.-p. all in black. 22 woodcuts in text. Running titles. Marginal notes.

Contents: T.-p.; Formaale Herra Gudbrands, ff. (i)b-(4)b; Formaale M.
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Pordar, dated at Skalholt Nov. 17, 1691, ff. (5)a-(7)b; text, pp. 1-580;

Stutt Registur uppa nockud pad sierligasta, etc., ff. (i)a-(s)a; Latin poem
to Bp. P6r9ur by Gisli Magnnsson, his father-in-law, dated ' Skalholti prid.

Non. Mart. Anno 1692', ff. (s)b-(6)a; Errata, f. (6)b. Harboe (Ddn. Bibl.

VII. 654) gives the date 1692, and judging from the date of Gisli's poem the

printing was not finished until that year.—FC; BM. {Cat., col. 7); CRJL.

(Bibl. Dan. I. 258); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 560).

Spangenberg, Johann.

—

See Compendium grammatics. 1695.

Stafrofskver—Eitt Lijted
|
Stafro/s | kver.

|
Fyrer BjzJrn og

Vngmenne.
| |

—
| Prentad I Skalhollte, | Anno 1695.

8°. Sigs.: A-C; ff. [24]. 13 X 7 cm. All pages, except f. (2)a, in a
made-up border, that of the t.-p. differing from the others; lines 2, 3, and 7
of the title in red ; the vignette is a circular ornament representing within the

circle the letters I H S and a heart. Contents: T.-f., on reverse a woodcut

showing a cock crowing and below this stanza: ' Hanenn galar, heyred Btfrn, |

Hafed bad j Minne, | Ad laera gott, til Lista gijrfrn
|
Og Lidug hv^riu Sinne '

;

Prefalldt Stafrof, f. (2)a; Einfalldt Stafrof, f. (2>b; Atkvaedenn, ff. (2)b-(3)a;

Signingen, f. (3)a; Blessunen, f. (3)b; SaStytste Catechismus (Bodordenn.

—

Trvarjatningen.—Drottenleg Bam.—Sacramentum Skyrnarennar.—Sacra-

menturn Alltaresins.—Bordpsalmurenn.—Bordpsalmurenn sa seirne.—Morgun
baen.—Kv0Udbsen.—Barna beener.—Psalmur Davids, C, CXI., and CXVII),
ff. (4)a-(23)b; Petta heyrer til Stafrofenu (Tv0fallder og Bundner Stafer.—

Cyphurtalann.—Romverska Taled), f. (24)ab.—NL.

Sturlaugs saga.—Sagann
|
Af

|
Sturlauge | hinum | Starf-sama. |

Eller
I
Sturldg then Arbet- 1 sammes | Historia | Fordom pa gam-

mal Gothiska skrifwen | och nu pa Swenska uthalkad |
aff

|

Gudmund Olofz-Son
|
Reg. Translatore Lingvae Antiquse |

—
|

Tryckt i Upsala Ahr 1694.

4°. Sigs. : A-K (the last in 2) ; ff . [2). pp. 76. Icelandic text in Latin type,

the rest in Gothic. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; R&ttsinnige, gunstige

Lasare (translator's preface), f. (2)ab; Icelandic text and Swedish version

in parallel columns, pp. 1-76. In the preface the translator informs the reader

that the saga was written by * Kolben pa Klyker, som elliest i den stora

Iszlendinga Sagan kallas Kolben Prode eller den Lirde, hwilken lefde wijd

pasz Anno Christi 1300/—an authorship without foundation. This edition

as well as the following were printed at the expense of Olof Rudbeck.—FC.

(Isl. V. 42); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. IV. 148); StRL. (Bibl. Rudb. no. 746); BM.

Sagann af Stvrlauge hinum starf-sama. eller Sturldg

then arbetsammes historia, fordom pa gammal gdthiska skrif-

wen, och nu pa swenska vttalkad af Gudmund Olofs-son reg:

transl: ling: antiq. Tryckt i Vpsala ahr 1694.

4°. ff. [2I, pp. 76. Contents: T.-p.; preface, ff. (i)b-(2)b; Icelandic

text and Swedish version in parallel columns, pp. I -76. In this second

edition the printer's errors are corrected in most cases, and the Icel. text is in
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a dear type. Title and description given here according to Bibl. Rudb. no.

747-—StRL.

Sulpicraa, Johannes.—De dviltate morum.—See Catonis Disticha. 1624.

Svevus, Siegmund.—Specvlvm Amicitise |
Pad er

| Wina
speigell 1 1 huffcium ad sia ma, hu- | ad godur Vinskapur er,

Huad
I
Dyrmaetur Fiesiodur honn er, Hu6r | nen han* skal byria,

reyna og auka,
|
Og til aefeloka stad/astlega |

hallda | Med
m0rgum /0gmm Mais-

1
greinum, Historium og Epterdaem

|
um,

a/ H Ritningu, og gamallra Lae
|
re/edra Bokum, j J>ysku Maole

|

samsettur a/ Sigismundo Sue-
1
vo, Predikara til Lauben

|
Og nu

J>eim Godhi0rtudu christnu | til Vndervijsunar, Gagns og Goda
[

Prentadur a Holum. |
Anno

| M. DC. XVIII.

8°. Sigs.: A-MT
; ff. [95]. Size of page: 13 X 8 cm. T.-p. and all

other pages in a made-up renaissance border (cf. Isi. IX. pp. 64-66). Lines

3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, and 18 of the t.-p. in red. Running titles (Vina
|

Speigell and Vinattu
|
Speigell). Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; translator's

dedicatory preface (Erlegum og Velvijsum Heidurs Manne, Ara Magnussyne

Konunglegrar Majesta: Syslumanne j Isafjardar Syslu, etc.; signed at the

end: Skrifad a Hollte j Aunundarfirde viij Kalend. Maij. Arum etc. 161

7

Y H V V Sijra Sueirn Simonsson), ff. (2)a-(io)a; TU christelegs Lesara (a

poem), f. (io)b; text (intoduction and sections I-VI), ff. (n)a-(95)a, the

final page blank.—Siegmund Svevus (Schwabe, 1526-96) must have published

this work while minister of Lauben, but I have not found a separate edition

of it mentioned anywhere; it was afterwards incorporated in his Spiegel des

tnenschlichen Lebens, a big folio volume comprising his principal works and

printed at Leipsic 1 588. The present work was translated into Danish and
published in Copenhagen by Salomon Sarbor in 1613 (Speculum Amicitiae.

Del er: Venskabs Speyel . . . fordansket af Mtz. Godickssdn, 8°. Copy in

6M
.
) . Nyerup gives the translator's name as Mads Godicksdn, clergyman in

Malmo, and mentions another edition of Copenhagen 1632 (the first he dates

1615, but Brit. Mus. Cat. gives 1613). Whether the Icelandic version was
made from the German or the Danish is not possible to determine, but the

latter seems more probable. According to the preface a copy of it was given

to the translator by Ari Magnusson (1571-1652) with the suggestion that he

rendered it into Icelandic, and the work probably was printed at Ari's expense

or under bis auspices, he being Bp. Gudbrandur's son-in-law. Sveinn Simonar-

son ( 1 559-1644) was the father of Bp. Brynjdlfur Sveinsson of Skalholt.—FC.
(lacking of Eviij) ; NL.

Syndakedian.—See Arctander, N. L.

Textar og baener—See GuflspiOU og pistlar. 1686.

Theodricus, Vitus—See Dietrich, Veit.

Thorlacius, Gislaus.

—

See Porlfiksson, Gfsli.

Theodorus—See Porliksson, P6r8ur.
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Thorlacius, Porlakur P6r3arson (1675-97).—Dissertatio
I
His-

torico-Physica | De | Ultimo Incen- 1 dio Montis Heclae,
|
Qvam

|

Annuente Deo T. O. Maximo, | & |
Consentiente Amplissima

|

Facultate Philosophica,
| Sub Praesidio | Viri Prsestantissimi &

Honoratissimi
|
Johannis Beenii, | Candide Philosophantium ex-

amini | submittit | Thorlacus Thorlarius | Theodori F.
|

In Au-
ditorio Collegii Valkendorfiani,

|
Ad diem Maij horis p. merid.

solitis.
I
—

I
Hafniae,

| Literis Johan. Jac. Boraheinrichii. [1694.]

4°. Sigs.: A-B; ff. [10]. 15.2 X 112 cm. Latin type. Contents : T.-f.,

on reverse a note by C. Bartholin, dated May 3, 1604; dedications from the

author to Wilhelm Worm, Holger Jacobaeus, Bp. Porthir Porlaksson, and Albert

Vith, f. (2)ab; text, divided into two sections: ' Sectio I. Anno 1693, d. 13.

Febr.,' and 4
Sectio II. Mirari tot licuit stupenda, at libet jam causas rimari,'

ff. (3)a-(7)b; CoroUaria. f. (8)a; Latin poems to the author, by D. B., f. (8)b,

by F. A. W., f. (9)a, by Olafur J6nsson (d. 1707), f. (o)b and by J6n Einarsson

(J. E. Schulonides, d. 1707), f. (io)ab; final page blank. The author was Bp.

P6rdur's son and was for a while rector of the Skalholt Cathedral School.

—

CRL. (Bibl. Dan. II. 303); BM.

Torfason, SnaebjSrn (-1666.)—En
|
Sandferdig Annal | Alle

Laens-Herrers, offver Is-
1
land, siden Landet forst kom under

Nor-
1
gis Krone, Som oc hvad ofte, eller naar det | haffver vaert

svoret under Kongerne | Skreffven | Aff | Snaebiorno Torfaeio
|

Island.
I

Anno 1656. 24 Octobr.
| V I

—
I
Prentet udi Kijtfben-

haffn aff Georg Lamprecht, | Aar 1656.

4°. Sigs. A-B; ff. [8]. 15.5 X 10.5 cm. Contents: T.-p.; dedicatory

letter to Henrick Bielcke tU EUingegaard, dated: Kyrkiubol udi Langadal

Island. Anno 1656. den. 9. Junij, ff. (i)b~(3)a; text, ff. (3)b-(7)b; Ad Lectorem,

f- (7)b; two Icelandic stanzas (Wirduglegur i voldugum geerdum, etc.),

signed S. T. S., followed by an ornament (the same as the vignette on the

t.-p.), f. (8)a; final page blank. In his dedicatory letter the author gives

four reasons for having taken the liberty to dedicate the annal to Bielke;

in the first place, because he was governor general of noble rank, ' med Ridderlig

Naffn beprydet, hvilcket ingen hafve hafft aff det vorige Laens Herrer, und-

tagne samme Islender som E. V. her effter udi Annalen selffver skal erfare,

hvilcket (kand oc skee) at hafve vseret aff samme Vdspring oc Stamme, som

E. V. er, efftersom E. V. er af det Norske Adelige Blod, Ugesom de vare';

secondly, because Bielke had asked him who was ' Leens Herre ' when a

certain census was taken, and he was unable to answer, for which he now would

amend by supplying the information; thirdly, because loving his native land,

he wished to show Bielke that the country had produced men who had enjoyed

the favor and confidence of kings, and on account of their valorous deeds

had been knighted and appointed to high positions; fourthly, because the

governor general had shown the author favor and kindness. The annal

commences with Gizur Porvaldsson 1262 and gives the names of his sixteen
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ant)fert)t£ANNAL

laitb/Ofcnftinbrt frrft fomunbcr ftor-
gtfJ&ow/©om or ^pao j>f«/<U<r mat Ut

&ttffm

SNABIORNO ToRFiEIO
Island*

Anno 1 6 5 6, 240&obr.

Title-page of Snsebj. Torfason's Annal, 1656.
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successors down to 1320, the last one, Herr Ketel, being appointed that year,

* Den tid bleff Landet svoret den fierde gang under Kong Haagen Magnuss0n.'

Then follows the list of ' Hirdstiorer (Lams-Herre),' the first by that title

being Botolffur Anderson Islender, 1341, and it concludes with Henrick

Bielcke, the fifty-fourth, 1647.—Author's postscriptum reads as follows:—
' Ad Lectorem. Min ringe Person ok en Privat, eller oc dette saa kort, ansee.

Amice Lector, langt heller sin egen Person som det sig b0r oc summer, oc min

gode Villie, hvilcken at var denne, nemblig, andre fornemme Aarsage at giffve,

oc dennem der til instigere at berffcnme disse oc andre fornemme Mend, som
hver [!] udi Landet haffve vseret, oc udi saadanne oc andre h0ye Bestulinger

satte. Effterf0lgendis de fornemme Nationer oc fornemme Mcend deris

Exempler udi Tyskland, Italien, Pranckerige oc mange andre Staeder, hvilcke

at haffve paa det h0yeste effterstra?bet, at de kunde sit Fcderne Land et

ud0deligt Naffn indlegge, samtlige oc Landsens fornemme (bortfarne oc hen-

soffvede) Moend, hvilcke at haffve vaeret lige som en Kierne udi Meenigheden:

Imod hvilcke jeg t0r (udi Dyder oc Mandhafftighed) mine Landsrnoend voffve,

dette udaff Islandske Historier oc Annaler at bevise, giffver mig en Aarsage

dersom dette bliffver vcl optaget. Vive. Vale. Fave.' Thus this pamphlet

is an evidence of the awakening patriotism and national feeling, as well as of

foreign literary influence in Iceland at that period. The author was a
* logrettumadur.'—CRL. {BiU. Dan. III. 627); UUL.

Torfason, Ponn69ur (1636-17 19).—Commentatio Histo-
|

rica,
I
de rebus gestis

|
Faereyensium

| Seu |
Fardensium |

Thor-

modi Torfaei
| Sacrae Regiae

|
Majestatis Da- 1 niae et Norvegiae,

|

Rerum
|
Norvegicarum Historio-

1
graphi. |

—
|
Havniae,

|
Impen-

sis Authoris,
|
Typis Justini Hog Acad: Typogr: | Anno MDCC-

XCV.
8°. Sigs.: a-b», A-M4

; ff. (io], pp. 168, ft". [4]. 13 X 7.2 cm. Latin

type. Running titles. Contents: T.-p.; Approbatio, by P. Vinding, dated

April 15, 1695, f. (i)b; author's dedicatory letter to Ulrich Fredrik Gylden-

ldve, governor-general of Norway, dated April 25, 1695, ff. (2)a-(4)b; author's

preface (Lectori Benevolo), ff. (5)a-(io)a; Latin poem to the author by
Arngrimur P. Vidalfn, f. (io)b; text (chap. I-XLV), pp. 1-168; index of the

bishops of the Faroes 'ex antiqvis annalibus excerptum,' ff. (i)a-(3)a; Index

Capitum, ff. (3)b-(4)b. An account principally based upon the Fareyingasaga

(cf. Isl. III. p. 7ff.).—FC. (Isl. III. p. 9); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 614). etc.

Torfason, Porm63ur.—Orcades
| Seu | Rerum Orcadensium

|

Historiae
|
Libri tres,

|
Qvorum primus,

| Praeter insularum situm

numerumqve, Co-
1
mitum, Procerum, incolarumqw origines,

familias, gesta | & vicissitudines, a primis Monarchiae Norvegicae
|

incunabulis ad annum M.CCXXII. conti- | nua fer$ serie

exhibet,
|
Secundus

| Primos Orcadum Episcopos eorumqw sue-
|

cessores, &, qvi postea vixerunt, Comites sub Regibus
|
Norvegiae

fiduciarios, turn etiam, qvae de rebus Orca- 1 densibus & Haebu-
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densibus exinde ad Annum | M. CD. LXIX. annotata, com-

plectitur,
|
Utrdqt* | Firmiter asscritur Regum Norvegiae Jus

Dominii in insulas illas, | Tertius | Indefessa Potentissimorum

Regum Daniae
|
Norvegiaeque studia in jure suo pacific^ repetendo

conti- 1 net, variis documentis ex Archivis Regiis asserta,
|

Auctore | Thormodo Torfaeo
|
Historiographo rerum Norvegi-

carum Regio.
| |

—
|
Havniae, Literis Justini Hog, Universit.

Typogr. Anno 1697.

fol. Sigs.: a*-d«. A*-Z\ Aa*. Bb*-Mm», Nn1
; ff. (81, pp. 228, ff. [5].

26 X 14.5 cm. Running titles. Head and tail pieces and initials. Latin

type. T.-p. in red and black, lines 1. 3, 4, 7, 13, 21, and 25 being in red.

Contents: T.-f. f on reverse note by P. Vinding, dated Sept. 30, 1693;

author's dedicatory letter to King Christian V of Denmark, ff. (2)a-(4)a;

Prsefatio ad Lectorem, ff. (4)b-(7)b; Latin poems to the author by Michael

Leigh, f. (7)b, and by Arngrimur P. VfdaUn, ff. (7)b-(8)b; text, pp. 1-228;

Index, ff. (i)a-(5)b; Errata, f. (5)b.—PC. (cf. Isl. III. p. 59); CRL. (BiM.

Dan. II. 523); BM.; etc.

Torfason, Porm6dur, translator.—See Snorri Sturluson. Edda. 1665.

TYeir aagiaeter Baeklingar.

—

See Beer, D.

VfdaUn, Arngrimur Porkelsson (-1704).—Dissertatio | Hebraeo-

Graeco-Philologica.
|

Qvam
|

Adspirante summi Numinis gratia.
|

&
I
Annuente Nobilissimo atqw Celeberrimo

|
Amplissimae Facul-

tatis Philosophicae Decano. | Doct. Casparo Bartholino | Medi-

cinae, Anatomise, & Physices in illustri Haf- 1 niensium Academia
Professore Regio. | Candide impugnantium disqvisitioni, die

23. Maij
I
In Auditorio Regentziano horis pomeridi- 1 anis Solitis.

|

Sub Praesidio. | Viri praestantissimi & Eruditissimi
|
Johannis

Nicolaidis Beenii
|
Philosoph. Baccalaur. | submittit defendens

|

Aragrimus Widalinus | Torcheli Filius. |
—

|
Hafniae,

|
Literis

Regis Majest. & Universit. Typogr.
|
Joh. Phil. Bockenhoffer,

1688.

4
0

. Sigs.: A-B (of the last only one leaf, connected with the t.-f.); f. [1],

pp. 10. 15 X 11 cm. Latin type. The imprimatur signed by C. Bartolin

is on the t.-p. Contents: T.-p.; dedication by Vfdalin to Professor Jens

Bircherod (1658-1708), and Rev. Pall Bjdrnsson of Selardalur (' Viro de

studiis suis optime merito, has primitias Academicas humillime offert '),

f. (i)b; text (Thesis I-IV), pp. 1-8; congratulatory poems to the author,

in Latin by the prases (4 lines), by Joh. Zacharias (9 lines), in Greek by J6n
Porkelsson Vidalin, the author's brother (8 lines), in Latin by J6n Glslason

(24 lines), pp. 9-10. The praises was Hans Been (1646-1708), a philosopher

and ' studiosus perpetuus.' The author was a grandson of Arngrimur J6nsson,
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and at the time of his death in 1704 was rector of the Nakskov Latin School
(for his epitaph, see IsL VIII. pp. 45-46).—CRL. (BM. Dan. I. 88).

Vfdalin, Arngrfmur Porkelsson.—Dissertate Philologica | De |

Voce
I
*1K3.

I
Psalm. 22, 17.

|
Qvaxn adspirante Summi

Nu- 1 minis gratia, | & |
annuente Celeberrima Faculta- | te The-

ologica,
I
Sub Praesidio,

|
Viri Admodum Venerandi & Amplis-

simi
I
Dn. Joannis Bircherodii

|
In alma Hauniensi Academia SS.

Theol.
I
Extraordinarii, & Lingvae Hebraeae Ordinarii Profes-

|

sons Regii, ut & Assessoris in Collegio
| Consistoriali. | Publics

examinandam proponit Auctor
|
Arngrimus Widalinus

| Torchilli

Filius,
I
Philos. Baccal. | In Auditorio superiori, die Aprilis.

|—
I
Hafniae, Typis Christiani Weringii Acad. Typogr. | Anno

M. DC. LXXXIX.
4°. Sigs.: A-H (the last in 2); ff. [3], pp. 60. 15.5 X 10.5 cm. Latin

type. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; Approbatio, dated March 13, 1689,

and signed by Johannes Lassenius, f. (a)ab; dedication from the author to

Bp. Thomas Kingo and EHas Naur, rector of the Odense Cathedral School,

f- (3)a ; reverse blank; text, pp. 1-60; Addenda, & emendanda, p. 60, ending:
' Si qvte praeterea sint errata, benevolus lector vel amice emendet vel candide

condonet.'—CRL. (B»W. Dan. I. 31).

Arngrimi Torchilli Vidalini | Islandi
| Dissertatio Philo-

logica,
I
De

I
Vocis

I
nic | Psalm. 22, 17. | Genuina Lec-

tione & significations, | cum praefatione
| Joh. Lassenii, | SS.

Th. D. &. Prof. Reg. |
—

|
Hafniae,

|
Literis Christiani Weringii

Acad. Typ. | Anno M. DC. LXXXIX.
This is a title-edition of the preceding dissertation; besides the t.-p., the

'Approbatio' has been reset and given a new heading: 'Johannes Lassenius

SS. Theol. Doct. & Profess. Regius. L. S./ the date at the end also being left

out; the leaf with the dedication is not included.—CRL.

Vfdalln, Arngrfmur Porkelsson.—Gustus ad Isocratem | hoc

est
I
Encomii Eva-

1
gorae Primi

|
Capitis versus primus. | Notis

Perpetuis IUustratus.
|

Quern aspirante summi Numinis Gratia,
|

&
I
Annuente Celeberrima, atqw<? AmplissimA | Facilitate Philo-

sophicft,
I
Publico disputantium Examini proponit Notarum

Autor;
|
Mag: Arngrimus Torcheli | Widelinus | Schola Nas-

chow: in Lollandia Rector | In Auditorio inferiori die Junii horis

antem:
|
Solitis

|
Respondente praestantissimo atq«^ eruditissimo

Juvene | Paulo Danchelio
|
Philosophise Baccalaureo | Sciant au-

tem lectores benevoli, ad finem Orationis dupli- 1 cem indicem

appositum iri, unum qvi vocabulorum, alterum qvi
|
particularum
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omnium usum & constructionem exhibebit, ita con-
(
cinnatos,

ad concordantiarum lood rots 0iXeXX«<nv, esse possint.
|
—

J

Hafniae,
|
Typis Johan. Adolph. Baxman. M. DC. XCVIII.

4°. Sigs.: A-B1
; ff. [6]. 16 X 10.7 cm. Latin type. Contents: T.-f.,

on reverse Imprimatur, Hafn. d. 28 Maij 1698, P. Vindingius; text, ff. (2)a-

(6)a; Corollaria Respondents Pbilologico-Historica, f. (6)ab; two Latin

poems to the respondent, the first by the praises, the second by Johannes

Sadolinus Zach: Fil:, f. (6)b.—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. TV. 102).

Vidalln, J6n Porkelsson (1666- 17 20) —In Exeqvias
|
Viri

|

Consultissimi & Prudentissimi
|
Gislavi Magna(ei] | Olim

|

Judicis in Provincia Rangarvallensi incormptissimi,
|
Qvi

|
Anno

redempti orbis 1696. die 5. Junii aerumnas vitae huju[s] | cum
aeternae gloria mutavit,

|
Carmen. | At the left: Imprimatur, C.

Bartholin. At the right: [Per] Johannem [Thorchilli Filium

Widalinum]. At the bottom: Hafniae, Literis Johannis Jacobi

Bornheinrichii. [1606?]

Broadside, 32.5 X ca. 25 cm., in Latin type, undated. The only copy in

CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III. 1286) is defective. The poem is reprinted in J6n
Halld6rsson's Biskupa sogur I. 1903-10, pp. 492-93. Gisli Magnusson
(commonly known as Visi-Gisli, or Gisli the Sage) was born 1621 and was the

father-in-law of Bp. P6r9ur; a memorial volume on him was printed at H61ar

1704.

Visnab6k.—Ein
|
Ny WiisnaBok | Med morgum andlegum Viis-

um og Kuaedum
|
Psalmum, hof so'nguum og Rijmum, teknum

|

wr heilagre Ritningu.
|

Almuga Folke til gagns og goda Prentud,

og
I
beim 0drum sem slijkar Vijsur elska vilia, og jdka Gude

j

Almattugum til Lo/s og Dyrdar, enn sier og
|

0drura til Gagns og

Skiemtunar
|
Till Eolossensens [!] iii. Cap.

|
Laated Christi Ord

rijkulega hia ydur byggia i allre Visku | Laered og aminned ydur

med Psalmum, Lo/saung
|
uum, og andlegum liu/legum Kuaedum,

og
I
synged Drottne Lo/ j ydrum Hi0rtum

|
Til Epheseos v. Cap.

|

Vpp/yllest j Anda, og tale hu0r vid annan, med Psalm-
| urn

Lo/s0nguum, og andlegum Kuaedum, synged og spiled Dr
|
ottne

j ydrum Hi0rtum, og seiged Packer alia Tijma Gude
|

og F0dur,

/yrer alia Hlute, j Nafne vors Drottens Jesu |
Christi

|
Anno,

M. DC. XII. [Hdlar.]

4°. Sigs.: ).(, A-P, Aa-.£$ae; ff. [4], pp. 391. 16 X n cm. Running
titles. Contents: T.-p.; preface (signed: Gudbr. Th. S.), ff. (i)b-(2)a;

addenda (Pesse Erende hafa oviliande epter orded, j Pijslargraat Fol. 257,

etc.), f. (2)a; Til Lesarans (poem, signed: S. Einar Sigursson), ff. (2)b-(3)a;

Ad Lectorem (poem, signed: S. Magnus Olafsson), f. (3)a; Registur yfer
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bessa Wiisnabok, flf. (3)b-(4)b; Sunnudaga Gudspiffll, j Psalma snuen Aared

vm kring, pp. 1-78, followed by various other hymns and poems on Biblical

subjects, as Mariu Vijsur, Kusde af Raab, Kusede af Naaman Syrlendska,

Sus0nnu Kuaede, and rimur on scriptural themes, such as Rijmur af Bokenne

Ruth, Rijmur af Bokenne Judith, Rijmur af Bokenne Esther, Rijmur af

Tobias (by J6n Bjarnason of Prestholar), etc., pp. 78-192;—Annar Partur

pessarar Viisnabokar, Eru gjztmul og god Kusede, og Vijsur fyrre Manna og

Forfedra, huar af vier meigum sia og merkia, og Gude packa, ad j beim blinda

Pauadome hafa marger haft, goda og sanna Kynning a Almattugum Gude:
Par med j Bland fylgia n0ckrar adrar godar og Christclegar Vijsur, fromra og

skynsamra Manna a vorum Degum, sem nu ad sinne hafa mier fyrer Hcndur
komed, Og eg meina ad godum Monnura og Gudhraeddum, munu ecke ogied-

felldar vera, pp. 193-391, having Endsr at the bottom of that page, while the

final page is blank. The principal contributors to the first part were Einar

Sigurdsson (the Guflspjallasalmar, etc.) and J6n Bjarnason (the various

rimur), while among the poets contributing to the second part are to be found:

6lafur Einarsson (pp. 196-202); Sigfus Guflmundsson (pp. 211-213, 239-246);

J6n Bjarnason (pp. 231-232, 320-376: Jesu Syrach Bok, snuenn j Rijmur,

and 376-389: Flocka vijsur Eda Heilraeda Wiisur, vt af fiorum Mannkostum
og Dygdum, sem kallast Poenitentia, Speke, Viska; Iustitia, Riettuijse;

Fortitudo, Hughreyste; Temperantia, Hofseme); Olafur Guflmundsson (pp.

232-235, 316-318); Magnus Olafsson (pp. 235-239); and Arngrimur Jflnsson

(pp. 265-269). In the second part arc also printed the Lilja, by Eysteinn

Asgrimsson (Pad gamla Liliu Kuaede j nockrum Erindum lagfsrt, pp. 246-

256); Bp. J6n Arason's Pijslargraatur (pp. 256-260), and his Dauids dyctur

(pp. 269-273); J6n Hallsson's Ellekuade (selection pp. 390-391), the anony-

mous satirical poems called Heimsdsdmar (pp. 202-211), etc.—The Visnabok

is a very important source for the early religious poetry following the introduc-

tion of the Reformation. 1 It was reissued by Bp. Halldflr Brynjfllfsson at

H61ar in 1748 under the title Su Gamla Vijsna-Book. Bp. Guflbrandur's

principal aim with its publication was to provide the general public with

poems of religious and moral character to supplant the secular poetry which

he disapproved of and fought against in his writings (cf. his preface to this

work and to the hymn book of 1 589, quoted in part in Isl. IX. pp. 37-39)

;

the Biblical rimur were written at the bishop's suggestion, that they might

do away with the other kind.—CRL. {Bibl. Dan. I. 376); BM. {Cat. 3);

FC.; NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 561).

Vogelmann, Georg.—Klegantiarum Latini Sermonis Prsecep-

tiones aliqvot, in Gratiam studiosae Iuventutis collectae, cum
Ciceronianis, turn aliorum bonorum Authorum Exempiis illus-

trate, omnibus incorrupt^ propriissimaeque Latinitatis cupidis

utiles & necessarian Auctore M. Georgio Vogelmanno. Legisse

juverit. Qvintilianus. Curandum est, ut qvam optime dica-

mus. In usum Scholae Holanse Anno M. DC. XVI.
1 Cf. J6n Porkelsson, Digtningen paa Island i del 15. og 16. Aarh. Kbh.

1888, p. 106 and elsewhere under the individual authors.
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There is no copy known of this edition, but the work is preserved in MS.,

iBf. 390, 4
0

. ff. 41, in the handwriting of Haildor Hjalmarsson (d. 1805), at

the end of which this is stated :
* NB. ad sordes usqve & mendas typographieas

,

haud raro quidem occurrentes, conforme Exemplari, Holis a° X" 1616 impresso.'

About the author of this work I have found nothing, and in catalogues acces-

sible to me have found it mentioned only once in an edition of Luneburg

without date (Latini sermonis praceptiones).

Voluspa.—Philosophia Antiqvissima
|
Norvegico-Danica | dic-

ta
I
Woluspa

I
qvae est pars

| Eddae Saemundi,
|
Eddi Snorronis

non brevi antiqvioris,
|
Islandice & Latine

|
publici juris

|

primum
I
facta | a | Petro Joh. Resenio. |

—
|
Serenissimo Daniae

et Norwegian
|
Principe Haereditario |

Christiano
|
Principutn

Gloriae
|
dicata |

—
| Havniae

|
Typis Henrici Godiani, Reg. &

Acad.
I
Typogr. M. DC. LXV.

4°. Sigs.: A-D; ff. [18]. 17 X 11.5 (and 10) cm. Icelandic text in

Gothic, the rest in Latin type. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; dedication to

Crownprince Christian (afterwards Christian Vth), f. (a)ab; Wplu Spa, Epter

Saemundar Eddu (text, st. 1-59), ff. (3)a-(s)a; Wplu Spa 0: Vaticinum Volae

Latine quodammodo redditum a Stephano Olai Islandi, ff. (s)b-(io)b; Gud-
mundi Andrese Islandi Note seu levis Paragraphus in explicationem super

Versus Sibyllinos, etc., ff. (n)a-(i8)a; the final page is blank. For errata,

see Snorri's Edda of 1665.—FC, etc.

Voluspa".—Philosophia
|
Antiqvissima

|
Norvego-Danica

|
dicta

|

Woluspa
I
alias

| Edda Saemundi.
| Ex Bibliotheca

|
Petri Joh:

Resenii.
|
Haffniae.

|
—

| Anno Christi CIDIDCLXXIII.
4°. Sigs.: a-b», A-P; ff. [6], pp. 104, ff. [8]. 15 X 1 1.2 cm. The Ice-

landic text and all Icelandic words in the commentary are in Gothic, the rest

in Latin type. Contents: T.-p. ;
approval of publication by Rasmus Bartho-

lin, dated July 20, 1673, f. (i)b; Typographus Lectori S. (preface giving a

biographical sketch of Guflmundur Andresson). ff. (2)a-U)b; Metaphrasis

sev translatio et qvaliscunqve expositio carminis . . . Wpluspa, etc. Prae-

fatio, ff. (5)a-(6)b; Woluspa hin Skemre [sic] v. 1-64, text of each verse

followed by a Latin version and a commentary (Expositio singularum vocum),

pp. 1-104; Index Vocabulorum Islandicorum, etc., ff. (i)a-(7)a; Errata sic

corrigantur, ff. (7)a-(8)a; the final page is blank.—The translation and the

commentary of this edition are by Gudmundur Andresson; it was printed at

the expense of P. H. Resen, but the printer's name is nowhere given.—FC, etc.

Wandel, Bagge.—Almanack,
|
Uppa thetta Aar | M. DC.

LXXXIV.
I

Epter Christi Faeding,
| Sem er Hlaup-Aar, | Reikn-

ad til Poli Haedar 56. gr. 3. an.
|

Af | H. Kon. M. Nav. Schol.

Direct.
|

Bagga Wandel. ]
—

|
Kaupenhafn, | Prentad hia SI.

D aniel Eichhorns Eckiu.
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12°. ff. [24]. 8 X 6.5 cm. T.-p. in red and black, lines 1 (except the

initial A) 3, 5, 9, and 11 being in red; red and black alternate also in the

calendar, and many of the headings are in red. Contents: T.-p.; Thetta

Aar M. DC. LXXXIV Epter Christi Fading sem er Hlaup-Aar, etc., f. (i)b;

N0fnen upp a Teiknin i thessu Almanacke, f. (2)a; calendar (Januarius-

December), ff. (2)b-(i4)a; Prognosticon Yfer Thaer 4. Aarsens H0fud-Tider

(Um Veturinn—Umm Vored.—Um Sumarid.—Um Husted [!].—Um For-

myrkvanernar), ff. (i4)b-(i6)b;—Chronologia | Edur |
Tjdar Registur, | Umm

thad Sierlegasta | sem er skied i Verjflldinne, fra | veralldarinnar upbafe, oc

til thess er skri- | fadist 3200. sierdeilis hier i Dan- 1 m0rck oc i Kring-liggianda
|

Ldndum, ff. (i7)a-(24)a (the title being on f. 17a, text beginning f. 17b);

the final page is blank.—This almanac by Bagge Wandel or Wandal (1622-

83), the Danish nautical astronomer, was translated by Icelandic students

in Copenhagen and is the first almanac printed in Icelandic, but for one
reason or other it was not continued, the next printed almanac not appearing

until 1837 since when they have been published yearly. People in Iceland

availed themselves to a limited degree of Danish almanacs which merchants

brought with them and presented to their friends (cf. Bp. Pdrdur's preface to

the Calendarium of 1692), but they chiefly depended upon the calendarial

works issued at various intervals from the Icelandic press.—NL.

Winter, Erasmus.—Eirn Liitell
|
Sermon vm Helvijti, og

|

Kualer J>eirra Fordcemdu, sam
|
an skri/adur j Pysku. | Af M.

Erasmo Vinther
|
Vtlagdur a Islendsku a/

|
H. Thorlake Skwla

syne.
| O vor saete Jesu Christ, er einn Ma | dur oss faeddest,

Hlijf oss vid
I
Heluijtes Pijnum. |

Prentad aa Hoolum
| j HiaUta

dal.
I

—
I
Anno. 1641.

8°. Sigs.: A-F (the last in 3); ff. [43]. 13 X 8 cm. All pages in borders

as those of Forster's Sa gyllene Skriplargangur of the same year. Contents:

T.-f., reverse in border but otherwise blank; text (Texten j Openberingar

Bokenne 21. Cap.), ff. (2)a-(43)b, closing with: Ender Boeklingins.—The
German original or any other version of this sermon by Erasmus Winter

(1548-161 1 ) I have not been able to trace.—FC. (Bibl. Not. VI. 16); CRL.
(Bibl. Dan. I. 543); NL.; UUL. (Uggla, p. 562).

Eirn lijtell
|
Sermon,

|
Vm Helvijte og Kvaler J)eir |

ra

Fordcemdu.
|

pilum t>eim sem nockud er ummhugad | umm
sijna Saaluhialp, til Vidvorunar,

|
og goodrar Eptertektar.

|

Samannskri/adur j Pysku Maale,
|
A/ | M. Erasmo Vinther.

|

Enn a Norrsenu Vtlagdur,
| Af | H. Thorlake Skwla

|
syne, /ord-

um Biskupe Hoolastiptis,
|
(soellrar Minningar) |

—
| Prentad j

Skalhollte
|
Af Jone Snorrasyne,

| Anno M. DC. XCIII.

8°. Sigs.: A-G (the last in 4); ff. [3], pp. 98. 13 X 7-5 cm. Running
titles. Contents: T.-f., on reverse a distich in Latin and Icelandic with orna-

ments; Bp. Pordur Porlaksson's preface (Gudhroeddum Lesara Oskast Naad
og Myskun, etc.), dated Apr. 6, 1693, ff. (2)a-(3)b; text, pp. 1-60; then

follows with a special t.-p. (p. 61):
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Appendix
| Edur | Lij tell Vidboeter J^essarar | Bookar. |

£r
Gudrcekeleg

|
Ihugan

|
[>eirrar eilijfu og Oendanlegu

| Soelu og

Dyrdar, sem 0lium Vtv0ldum
| Guds Bprnum er /yrerbwen

annars Heims. | Vtteken a/ Theoria Vitae aeternae,
| Edur Speigle

eilij/s Lij/s, |
Doct. Philippi Nicolai | I fimtu Bookar toolfta

Capitula.
|

Hv0r Book wtl^gd er a Norraenu
|
Af | Hr. Gud-

brande Thorlakssyne | Fordura Biskupe Hoolastiptis (soellrar
|

Minningar) og Prentud a Hoolum,
| Anno 1607 [!].

Til Lesarans, by Bp. P6ri5ur, dated Apr. 18, 1693, p. 62; text, pp. 63-95;

Hiartanleg Forleinging Christens Manns epter eilijfu Lijfe. S. Augustinus,

pp. 96-98, closing with 'Ender Bookarennar.' As in the case of the 1st

edition this was issued with Fdrster's Idranar tyrott. In his preface Bp.

Pordur refers to the eruption of Hekla in the winter of 1693 as a 'Reideteikn

Guds Almaattugs, iog Vpphvatning til sannrar Idranar og Yferbootar.'

—

FC; BM. (Cat., col. 7); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 543); NL.; UUL. (Uggla,

P- 562).

Ydrunar Roos—See Beer, D.

Porlaksson, Gfsli (1631-84).—Collegii Physici
|
Disputatio

Octava
I
De | Stellis | Fixis & Errantibus

|
Qvam | Deo Ter Opt.

Max. Auspice | Accedente Amplissimi Senatus Acade- 1 mici con-

sensu,
I
Sub Praesidio

J
Jani Jani Bircherodii,

| Ad diem 29.

Januarij Anno 1651. horis a prima
|
pomeridianis in Auditorio

inferiori | Placido sobrie Philosophantium discursui
|
subjiciet

|

Gislaus Thorlacius Islandus, | Aut: & Respondens. |
—

|
Haf-

niae,
|
Typis Martzanianis, Acad. Typogr.

4°. Sigs.: A-B*; ff. [6]. 15.2 X 9.3 cm. Latin type. Contents: T.-p.;

dedication by the author to Bp. Jesper R. Brochmann (Casp. Erasm. B.),

Prof. Laurids M. Scavenius, Dr. Ole Worm, Prof. Thomas Bang, and Prof.

J0rgen From (Georgio Frommio), f. (i)b; text (thesis I-XXXII), ff. (2)a-

(6)a; Corollaria, f. (6)a; three Latin poems to the author, the first (12 lines)

by R[un6lfur] J[6nsson) Isl., the second (16 lines) by Paulus Hallerus Isl.

(Pall Hallsson), and the third (28 lines) by Ericus Severini Holterus, Norwegus
(Erik Sjrfrensen Holter), f. (6)ab. This probably is one of the first inaugural

dissertations from an Icelandic pen to appear in print. The praeses is Jens

Jensen Bircherod (1623-86). Bp. Gisli was immatriculated in 1649 and

returned to Iceland in 1652.—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. II. 67).

Porlaksson, Gisli.—Hws Postilla. | Pad er.
|

Skijr og Ein
|

/plld Vtlegging y/er 011 1
Sunnudaga Og Haatijda Evangelia | sem

/ra Adventu Sunwudeige, og til
|
Sunnudagsins /yrsta j F^stu,

Plaga Ar-
1
lega ad wtleggiast og frammsetiast.

| Godum og

Gudhraeddum
|
M0nnum til Gagns og Godrar

|
Pienustu. Sam-

sett og wtl^gd.
I

Af.
I
H. Gysla Thorlaks

|
Syne, Superint.
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Hoola
|
Styptis.

|
Pryckt a Hoolum j Hiall | ta Dal. Anno.

1665. At the end: Pryckt a Hoolum j Hiallta | Dal Anno. 1667.

8°. Sigs.: ).(, A-P, Aa-Pb, Aaa-Fff«; flF. [436]. 125 X 7 cm. T.-p. in

border; four small woodcuts. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; author's

preface (Gudhreeddum og Fromum Lesara, etc.) dated April 20th, (1665?),

ff. (2)a—(7)b; Pennann Inngang cdur Fonnaala maa brwka fyrer framann

sierhuOria bessa Predikun, etc., f. (8)a; In Opus Homiliticum . . . Hexa-

stichon, signed: Sigfusus EgUlius, f. (8)b; text (Fyrsta Sunnudag i Adventu—
Annann Sunnudag j Nijuviknaf0stu), ff. (9)a-(247)b; Been sent lesast ma
epter Endada og wtlesna sierhu0ria bessa Predikun, f. (248)ab; Til Lesarans

(second preface, signed but undated), f. (249)ab; text (Sunnudaginn j Fjfetu

jnngang—A bridia Dag Paaska) ff . (25o)a-(436)b, followed by the colophon

and an ornament.

Hws Postilla.
I
Pad er

|
Skijr og Ein

|
/olid wtlegging, y/er

£au
I
Evangelia sent fra Paaska Haatijdenne

|
og til Adventu

Sunwudags pla
|
ga ad /rammsetiast j S0/ | nudenum. | Annar

Parturinn. | Goodum og Gudhraeddum M0nnum,
| hier j Lande

til Gagns og good
|
rar Pienustu, samsettur

|
og wtlagdur.

|

Af
I
H. Gysla Thorlaks syne

| S. H. S. | Prickt a Hoolum j

Hialltadal
| Af Hendrick Kruse. | Anno 1670.

8°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Pp (of which Ii is in 4), Aaa-MmmT
; ff. [475I.

12.5 X 7 cm. 4 woodcuts. Contents: T.-p.; Latin epigram, signed S.E. [
=

Sigfus BgilssonJ, f. (i)b; text (Fyrsta Sunnudag epter Paaska—XXVII
Sunnudag ept. T.), ff. (2)a-(475)b.—FC. (Bibl. Not. I. 12 and 14; cpt );

CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 470); NL.
This is the 1st edition of the so-called Gisla postilla. It was to take the

place of the earlier postils which had become scarce, the Prangratius postil,

its nearest predecessor, was found to give too brief expositions of the gospels.

The present postil became for half a century the standard work of its kind

until supplanted by that of Bp. J6n Vfdalfn. In the preface the author says

that he has consulted the works of various 'postillatores," and Bp. Finnur

(III, p. 726) states that the postil was for the most part compiled and edited

from the sermons of Hartmann Creide (1606-56) and Joh. Gerhard.

Hvspostilla
I
Pad er

|
Skyr og ein/0

|
lid wtf>ijding,

yfer oil Sun-
1
nudaga, og Haatijda Evangelia, sem Ared vm

|

kring Kiend og Predikud verda, j Christe-
1
legre Kyrkiu.

|
I

Huprre /ramsetiast, Loerdomar, Hugganer, og
|
A-minningar,

wt af sierhuo'riu Gudspialle, Gude Eilij/um fyrst og
|
/remst til

^Bru, Dyrdar og Vegsemdar, Enn Goodum og Fromum Gu- 1 ds

B0rnum hier j Lande, sem nana Idka vilia, til Saa-
1
largagns og

Nytsemdar.
|

Fyrre Parturinw | Fra Adventu, til Trinitatis

Sunnudags. | Med Kostgioe/ne Samanntekinn, Af H. Gysla
|

Thorlaaks Syne, Superintendente Hoola Stiptis.
|

Pryckt ad
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nyu, A Hoolum j Hiallta Dal. |
Anno 1684. At the end: Pryckt

aa Hoolum a/ Jone Snorrasyne. Anno 1685.

4°. Sigs.: ).( (in 2), A-P, Aa-Pp, Aaa-Fff; flF. [218]. 16.5 X 12.2 cm.

Running titles. Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; dedicatory letter to Bp.

Pordur Porlaksson (Heidarlegum og Haalaerdum Manne, Mag. Thorde Thor-

laks syne, etc.), by the author, dated 1684, f. (2)ab; text (Fyrsta Sunnudag j

Adventu—A Pridia Dag Huijtasunnu), ff. (3)a-(2i2)b; Ein Predikun aa
Boena Drigum, ff. (2i2)b-(2i8)a; two prayers (Ein Ben sem lesast maa fyrer

and epter sierhudria Predikun), f. (2i8)ab; Errata og Stafavillann, f. (2i8)b;

colophon.

Hvspostilla
I

. . . Annar Parturinn. | Fra Trinitatis Sunn-

udeige, og til Adventu. | Med Kostgiae/ne Samantekinn, A/
H. Gysla | Thorlaaks |

Syne, Superintendente Hoola Styptis.
|

(Blessadrar Minningar)
|
Pryckt ad nyu, A Hoolum j Hiallta

Dal.
I

Anno. 1685. At the end: Pryckt A Hoolum j Hialltadal,

A/
I
Jone Snorrasyne. Anno 1685.

4°. Sigs.: A-P, Aa-Mm (the last in 2); ff. [142]. Contents: T.-p.;

text (A Trinitatis Haatijd—Tuttugasta og si^unda Sunnudag epter Trinit.),

ff. (i)b-(i27)a; three additional sermons (EinfdUd og stutt Predikun, A
Marteins Messu; Ein Boenadags Predikun; Aunnur Boenadags Predikun),

ff. (i27)b-(i4i)b; Ein Been sem lesast maa, A Idrunar og Boenadp'gum,

ff. (I4i)b-(i42)b; Errata, f. (I42)b, followed by the colophon. Bp. Gisli

died during the printing of this edition, hence the phrase 'of blessed memory'
was added to the title of vol. ii.—FC. (Bibl. Not. I. 16-17; def.); CRX.
(Bibl. Dan.. Supplem. 96) ; NL.

Porlaksson, Gisli.—Berg. Mus. 128, lists: '1684. Bana daga Predikaner,

giordar af Hr. Gisla Thorl. in 4to,' which publication is also mentioned by

Bp. Finnur (III. 727, no. 32) and Halfd. Ein. (p. 231: 'Condones diebus

supplicationum legendse'). No copy is known now, but a MS.-fragment
apparently exists of some 'baenadagapredikaner' by Bp. Gisli (cf. fBfel.

Rvd. 201, the dates of the letters attached, however, don't agree with the

above-mentioned date of printing). Several 'baenadagapredikaner' were

appended to the 2nd edition of the bishop's HtUposlilla, and the entries quoted

possibly refer to them.

In his obituary poem on the bishop J6n Pordarson says:

A fyrsta Are sijns Emboettiss Si0 Predikaner vm sagt Efne,

wtlagde sid Ord Herrans Christs, samsette af goodre Skynseme,

af goodum Grundvelle, med miuku Maalfserinu,

But there is nowhere recorded that these sermons were ever printed.

Poriaksson, Gfali, editor.—See Psalmab6k. 1671.

translator.—See Examen catecheticum. 1677.

Porlaksson, GuDbrandur (1542-162 7).—Baenabok
|
Til samans

lesin og
|
vtl^gd, Af |)eim virdug

|
lega og lq/lega Herra,

| H.

sem hann aa Krosse j Kudlinne,

kr^ptuglega talade.

paer lagde hann wt wr Latinu,
Listelega aa Islendsku.
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Gudbrande Thor
|
laks Syne

|
(Blessadrar Minningar) | Prentud

ad nyiu | aa Hoolum j Hialltadal
|
Anno

| M. CD. XXXIIII
[sic, = 1634].

12
0

. Sigs.: A-M«; ff. [138]. 9.5 X 5.1 cm. T.-p. in border; lines 1, 2,

5, 6, 8 f 9, and 11 in red. Contents: T.-f., on reverse a Scriptural quotation

(Luc. xxii) and a woodcut; Einn lijtell Formaale til pessarar Bcenabokar,

etc., by Gudbr. Porlaksson, ff. (2)a-(s)a; text, ff. (5)b-(i32)b; Einn Ba?nar

psalmur vm gooda Framf0r af bessum Heime, ff. (I33)a-(i34)b; Einn fagur

Kuplld Psalmur, ff. (I34)b-(i35)b; Morgun Lofsaungur, f. (i36)ab; Registur

pessarar Baenabookar, ff. (I37)a-(i38)b, ending with: Finis, and a gloria

('Einum Almaattugum eilijfum Gude sie Lof og Dyrd ad eUijfu Amen')*
—This probably is the 3rd edition.—FC. (Bibl. Not. VI. 11).

According to Bp. Finnur (III. 386, no. 56) and Halfd. Ein. (p. 235) an

edition of Bp. Guflbrandur's Banabdk was printed at Holar 1607. No copy

of it is known, but it has been generally looked upon as the first edition of the

prayer book. This is, however, not the case; the editio princeps apparently

is of 1576, a copy of which has turned up in the Staats- und Universitats-

bibliothek in Hamburg, with a title as follows:

Ba-nabok tned morgum godum og nytsamligum bsenum etc. Tilsamans

lesin og utlogd af mier Gudbrandi Thorlakssyne. Prentad a Holum af Jone
Jonssyne Anno 1576. (in 8°.)

I have not received a description of the contents, but the title clearly

indicates an edition of the present prayer book.1 As mentioned in Isl. IX.

pp. 21-22, Bp. Finnur and Halfd. Ein. mention a prayer book of that date,

but call it an edition of Havermann's prayers; I showed that that could not

be correct, and now here is a proof that they have erred as to the authorship.

[Banabdk. H6lar 1660}]

12
0

(in 6s). Sigs.: [AJ-X; ff. [138?]. 9.5 X 5 cm. The only copy of

this ed. which is mentioned by no authorities, is to be found in the NL. and

js defective, lacking everything before sig. B. (the first page beginning thus:

'Deige, ad bad meige vera bier baegelegt," etc., and having at the bottom:

'Aunnur Baen a Morna'). By comparing it with the ed. of 1634 one may
conclude that only the sig. A is lacking (6ff.) containing t.-p., preface, and the

beginning of the text. The copy is without t.-p. and date, but from the

^act that it is bound with a copy of Luther's smaller Catechismus of 1660 it is

likely that it was printed at H61ar in the same year, although there is no
other indication of their belonging together. The ed. is, however, different

from those of 1634 and 1670, the two we can date with certainty. The text

corresponds page by page to that of 1670, but the sigs. are different. Contents:

text begins f. (6)a, ends f. (i35)b; Registur pessarar Boenabookar, ff. (136)3-

* Mr. Lauritz Nielsen of the Royal Library, Copenhagen, called first my
attention to this copy at Hamburg, and Dr. G. Wahl, the director of the
Staatsbibliothek, has informed me that it is complete. It may have been
sent by Bp. Gudbrandur to Philipp Nicolai or some other friend of his in

Hamburg.
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(i38)b,—ending with: Finis, and a gloria as the other edd., followed by an

ornament.

[Banabdk. Hdlar 1670.]

12
0

. Sigs.: A-M«; ff. [138]. 9.5 X 5 cm. The only known copy which
is in the NL. lacks all before Aiiij, hence title and date is lacking; but there

is no doubt about the date as the copy is bound with Nockrar Huggunar
Greiner of 1670 and has continuous sigs. with it. Contents: the copy begins

in the preface with the words: ' vier bidium, buiad pa sijnum vier ass Gude,'

etc., f. (4)a-[slb; text, ff. (6)a-(i35)b; Registur, ff. (I36)a-(i38)b, ending

with: Finis, and a gloria, followed by an ornament (bokarhnutur). This is

presumably the 5U1 edition; it is mentioned by Harboe {Dan. Bibl. VII. 659),

Bp. Finnur (III. 727, no. 13), and Halfd. Ein. (p. 235). In one of the reports

(Lbs. 612, 40.) from Icelandic clergymen about old books to be found in

their parishes about 1865-70 the title is given of this edition, corresponding

to that of 1634, with the imprint: Prentud enn ad nyu | a Holum i Hialltadal
|

Anno
I 1670, and the colophon: Hoolum |

—
|
Trjfckt aff Hendrick Kruse

|

Anno MDCLXX, which is that of Nockrar Huggunargreiner.

PorlAksson, Gudbrandur.—Sonn Vnder-
1
viisun, vm fcau

omanwlegu hrae-
1
delegu og ovidurkuaemelegu Mord og mann

|

draps Brie/, og nockra adra Giorninga | sem skri/adar og lognar

ha/a vered vppa
|
Jon Sigmunds son, ldngu epter hans

|
Dauda

of A/gang. At end: M. DC. VIII. [Hdlar.)

8°. Sigs.: A-C; ff. [24). 13.2 X 7.5 cm. Printed at H61ar, being the

last of three so-called MorMrffabeklingor by Bp. GuSbrandur (see 1st. IX.

pp. 42, 48), and is reprinted in Sdgvrit I (1902-06).—CRL. (Bibl. Dan. III.

1461).

PorlAksson, Gudbrandur.

—

Betnadaga predikaner printed at H61ar 1620 is

listed by Bp. Finnur (III. p. 381, no. 80), Halfd. Ein. (p. 231) mentioning 'Con-

dones Poenitentiales, edits a Gudbr. Thorl. 1620.' No copy is known.

Porlaksson, GnSbrandur. A new edition (the 2nd) of his Ein ny hws
posttila (1597, see Isl. IX, p. 55) was printed at H61ar 1609, according to Bp.

Finnur (III. 379, no. 39), Halfd. Ein. (p. 221), and Berg. Mus. 128 ('Postilla

Circa Annum yfer Gudspioll og Pistla, med gomlum Gudspialls Wijsum')-

No copy is known.

Porlaksson, Gudbrandur.

—

Spurningakver ut af truarennar articulum is

mentioned by Bp. Finnur (III. 380, no. 48) as being printed at H61ar 1601.

Halfd. Ein. (p. 217) says: 'Edidit qvoqve B. Gudbrandus Institutiones

Erotematicas de Articulis fidei 1601.' No copy is now known.

Porttksson, Gudbrandur, editor—See New Testament. 1609.—PsalmaMk.
1 619.—Psalter. Si0 Idranarpsalmar. 1606.—VIsnab6k. 1612.

translator. See Arctander, N. L. Idranar Speigell. 161 1.

—

Syndakedian. 1609.—Christeleg Undervisun. 1601.—Dietrich, V. Barna-

predikaner. 1603.—-Summaria. 1602.—Hemmingsen, N. Antidotum Animse.

1695.—Leyser, P. Vra Good Werken. 161 5.—Luther, M. Siette Capitute
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S. Paals Pistels til Ephesios. 1606.—Schematographia sacra- 1695.—Man-
ager, A. J. Drottenleg Baen. 1606.—Moller, M. Manuale. 161 iff—Medita-
tiones. i6o7£f.—Mysterium magnum. 1615.—Musculus, A. Christeleg Baena-

bok 161 iff.—Nicolai, Ph. Speculum vitae aeternae. 1608.—Pangratius, A.

Postilla. 1610&*.—Regius, U. Medicina animae. 1634!.—Selnecker, N.

Fimtugaste og pridie Cap. Esaie. 1606.—Jonas Spamadur. 1614.—Spangen-

berg, J. Catechisraus. 161 off.

[PorlAksson, P6r9ur (1637-97)].—Ein Almenneleg
|
Rym-

Tabla
|
Vppa Hraeranlegar Aarsens Tijder | Fraa Anno CIO.

IDC. XCV. Til CIO. I3CC. XXI.
|

At the bottom: Pryckt j

Skalhoilte, A/ Jone Snorrasyne, Anno M. DC. XCV.

Broadside in border, 38.5 X 30.5 cm. Printed in red and black; reverse

blank.—CRX. (Bibl. Dan. II. 89): Arna-Magnoean Coll. (AM. 732a I, 4
0
.).

Porldksson, P6r8ur—Q. B. V. D. | Dissertatio |
Chorographico-

Historica | De |
Islandia, | Brevissimam Insula hujus Descri-

|

ptionem proponens, ac Auctorum simul qvorun- 1 dam de e&

errores detegens,
|
Qvam | In Illustri Academia Wittebergensi

|

Sub Praesidio |
Viri | Admodum Reverendi, Amplissimi, & Excel-

len-
I
tissimi | Dn. iEgidii Strauch,

| S. S. Theologiae D. & His-

toriarum Professoris Publ.
|
Celeberrimi, | Domini Fautoris et

Patroni sui plurimum
|
suspiciendi,

|
Publico Eruditorum Ex-

amini sistit |
In Auditorio Majori | A. D. XIV. Martii Anno

1666.
I
Resp.

I
Theodoras Thorlacius, | Holi-Islandus. |

—
| Wit-

tebergae, Litteris Michaelis Wendt, Anno 1666.

4°. Sigs.: A-F; ff. [24). 15.5 X 115 cm- Latin type. Contents: T.-f.,

reverse blank; Procemium, f. (2)ab; Sectio prior Chorographica, ff. (3)a-

(i6)b; Sectio posterior De incolis, ff. (i7)a-(24)b; Mendae emendandae, f.

(24)b. About this work of Bp. P6r6ur, see Porv. Thoroddsen, Landfra&issaga

hi. II. pp. 132-143.—CRlr. (Bibl. Dan. III. 617); BM.

Q. B. V. D.
I
Dissertatio

|
Chorographico-Historica

|

De
I
Islandia | . . . Editio Seconda.

|
—

|
Wittebergse, Uteris

Michaelis Wendt, Anno 1670.

4
0

. Sigs.: A-F; ff. [24]. 16 X 12 cm. Contents arranged as in the

1st edition, except there is no list of errata.—FC, etc.

Q. B. V. D.
I
Dissertatio

|
Chorographico-Historica

|

De
I
Islandia, | . . . Editio Tertia |

—
|
Wittebergae, Typis Chris-

tiani Schrodteri, Acad. Typ. | Anno M DC XC.

4°. Sigs.: A-F; ff. [24I. 15.5 X 1 1.5 cm. Arrangement of contents as

in the preceding edition.—FC, etc.
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[Porlaksson, P6r&ur.]—Enchiridion | Pad er | Handbook- 1 ar-

korn, ha/ande jnne
|
ad halda

|
Calenda-

1
Hum, Edur

|
Rijm aa .

Islendsku | med stuttre Vtskijringu
|
Og |

Bsenabok |
Andrea

Musculi D. | Med |
l>eim stutta | Davids | Psalltara | Godum og

Gudhraeddum m0nnum hi | er j Lande til J)ocknunar.
|

Pryckt
|

A Hoolum j Hialltadal
|
Anno 1671.

12
0

. Sigs.: A-F*; ff. [66]. 12 X 5 cm. Lines 3, 6, 11, 15, 20, and 21

of t.-p. in red. Contents: T.-f., on reverse various Scriptural quotations;

Calendarium Politico-Ecclesiasticum Edur Rijmtal Islendskt til ad vita

Almennelega Arsins Tijma og Helgidagahpld, ff. (2)a-(i4)a; Stutt Vtslcijring

Calendarij, ff. (i4)b-(65)b, divided into five chapters as follows: Cap. I.

Vm Tijmans sundur deiling;—Cap. II. Vm Sunnudags Bokstaf Gillinetal og

Epactas, Item, vm Tunglkomur Merketungl og Aukatungl;—Cap. III. Vm
Hrseranlegar Arsins tijder og huprnenn paer skule finnast, Item vm Varnadaraar

og Sumarauka;—Cap. IV. Vm paer si0 Planetur og tolf Himensins Teikn,

beirra N0fn, Naatturu og Verkan ;—Cap. V. Lijted Prognosticon, vm Arlcgt

Vedraattufar, eirninn Arferde, epter peim fiorum Piordungum Arsins, sem og

vm Vinda og Krankdaeme, Item Vm B0d Laekningar og Blodtplcur, epter pui

sem kerder Menn hafa af Naatturlegum Orsplcum observerad, ending with this

Latin verse: JSterne rerum conditor | Noctem diemqve qvi regis | Et tem-

porum das tempora | Vt alleves fastidium | Mentes tuorum illumina | Pulsis

tenebris cordium, followed by an ornament; Til Lesarans (on Cisio janus or

Fingrarfm), f. (66)ab.—This calendar, which has sometimes been called

'Gislarim' after Bp. Gisli, is really by his brother, P6r8ur, who spent the

winter 1670-71 at H61ar. Bp. Finnur (III. 666, and 678, no. 1) says that the

first edition is of 1673, but this is a mistake, nor does he mention such an

edition in his list of books printed at H61ar during Bp. Gisli's episcopate (III.

727) where he mentions the present one. This is the first printed book in

Icelandic which contains anything about medical matters.—FC. (def., lacking

ff. Aj-Aiij, Avij, Brij, Cj, Fj, Fiij-Fiiij and Fvj, which are all supplied in MS.)

;

BM. (Cat., col. 5); AMColl. (Katalog II. p. 645, no. 378); NL.
For the two other works mentioned in the title, see Musculus, A. Christ-

eleg Boenabok. 167 1

.

[ ] Calendarium Perpe | tuum |
iEvarande Tijmatal,

|

Edur
I
Rijm lis- 1 lendskt til ad vita hvad | Arsins Tijdum lijdur.

|

I
Prentad j Skalhollte

|
Anno. M. DC. LXLII.

12
0
in 6s. Sigs. : A-S; pp. {27] + 156 + [33]. 9 X 5-5 cm- Lines 1, 2, 5, and

8 of the t.-p. in red. In the calendar proper the names of the months and of

various days, the zodiacal signs, etc. , are in red. 6 woodcuts in text. Run-
ning titles in the index and the hymns at the end. The 'exempla' in the

text are in Latin type. Contents: T.-p.; Til Lesarans, by Bp. Porflur, p.

(2); Icelandic dates and astronomical signs, p. (3); calendar, pp. (4M27);
Stutt Vtskijring bessa Calendarii (brief introduction and chap, i-xxii), pp.
1-1 13; Libellus Lectori, Latin poem followed by an Icelandic version (Kvered

Lesaranum), by Rev. Ami Porvardsson, pp. 1 16-1 17, followed by an ornament;
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Lijtel Appendix Edur Vidbaeter bessa Rijms (divided into five sections: I.

Vm fioora Parta Arsins og peirra Tempran, Item umm Vinda og Vedraattu

far;—ii. Vm pau fi0gur Naatturlegu Temperamenta sem su[m]er kalla Com-
pleziones;—iii. Vm Bdd, Bloodtplcur og Lockningar;—iiii. Vm Heilsu og

Vanheilsu Teikn a Manneskiunne;—v. Vm Teikn sem Laeknarar plaga ad
taka af Mannsins Vatne edur Pvage, ad doema par af Heilsu edur Vanheilsu),

pp. 1 18-156; Lijted Registur yfer fyrerfarande Rijm, pp. (1H9); Manada
Saungur Doct. loh. Olearii, wr Pysku a Islendske wtsettur Af S. Steine Jons-

syne, pp. (io)-(33).—Bp. P6r8ur's preface runs as follows: 'Til Lesarans.

Petta litla Calendarium hef eg prenta lated godum Monnum hier j Lande til

picnustu og Pocknunar, einkum par bagt er ad fa utlendsk Almannplc, pvi

po Kaupmenn take stundum nockur med sier til godra Vina, pa na paug ei til

margra, par med kann Almwgenn langtum betur vid vor Islendsk Rijm, enn

D0nsk Almanplc, bvar ecke er ad finna marga pa Messudaga edur Arstijder,

sem hier er uppa hallded. Hefe eg bessu Rijme fylgia lated nockra Vtslrijring,

sem eg vona ncegia tnune, Enn gyrnest nockur fleyre Rijmreglur, enn hier era

jnnfserdar, pa kunna par ad siast og finnast j pvi Rijme sem prentad var a
Holum j Hialltadal Anno 1671.' As will be seen from this, although the

present calendar may in a certain way be looked upon as a new and revised

edition of that of 1 67 1, the two by no means cover one another as to content,

but both are really the work of Bp. Porflur, the latter being sometimes popu-

larly known as ^r&arrim.' Chap. xvi. consists of 'Vijsur til ad finna

Gudspipll a Sunnud^gum og Haatijdum Ared um kryng, Ordtar af Sera Arna
Thorvardssyne Profaste j Arncsspinge.' It seems to have been custom to

issue prayer books together with calendars; in this case Olearius' Exercitium

precum was issued simultaneously. Bp. Harboe doubtless owned a copy of

this edition although it is entered in his catalogue with the date of 1672,

which visibly is a printer's error as Skalholt is given as the place of printing

(Bibl. Harb. II_ p. 244, no. 2390).—FC. (cpt., cf. Bibl. Not. VI. 29); CRL.
(only 117 pp., Bibl. Dan. II. 93); NL.; AMColl. (Katalog II. p. 650, no. 503).

(Porlaksson, P6rflur.J—Riim Tal
|
Islendskt | Til ad vita huad

|

Aarsens Tijdum
|
lijdur. | Luc: 24. | Vertu hia oss He

|
rra,

t>uiad Kujzfll | da tekur, og aa Da-
1
genn lijdur. [Skdlholt, 1687.]

32°. in 8s. Sigs.: [I}-M; ff. [32]. 6.4 X 3 8 cm. All pages in a line

border. Signatures continuous from Olearius* Eitt lijted Bttna-Kuer (which

see). Contents: T.-p.; calendar, ff. (i)b-(i3)a; Nu epterfylgia nockrar

almennelegar Rijmreglur (I-XXVII), ff. (i3)b-(32)a; Signa Zodiaci, f.

(32)b—FC. (def.; Bibl. Not. IV. 22); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. II. 93); NI*.

Porlaksson, Ptfrflur, translator.—See Bernard, St. Appendix. 1690.

—

Chemnitz, M., a. 0. Harmonia evangelica. 1687.— Dilherr, J. H. Ein Nij

Husz og Reisu Postilla. 1690.—Lossius, L. Stutt InnehaUd Catechismi.

1692.—Olearius, J. Exercitium Precum. 1692.—Eitt lijted Baaiakver. 1687.

Porsteins saga Vfkingssonar.—Thorstens
|
Viikings-sons

|

Saga
I
Pa | Gammal Gothska

|
Af ett

|
Aldrigt Manuscripto

affskrefwen och | uthsatt pa wart nu wanlige sprak
|
sampt
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raedh nagra nodige an-
1
teckningar forbettrad | af |

Regni Sveonia

antiqvario
|
Jacobo J. Reenhielm.

J
[Vignette.]

|

Upsalae
|

—
|

Excudit Henricus Curio S. R. M. & Academiae
|
Vpsal. Bibliopola

M DC LXXX.
8°. ff. [2], pp. 140, ff. [10], pp. 130, f. [1]; sigs.: A-I«, Aa-Qq«. 14 5

X 7.7 cm. The Swedish translation and the dedicatory letter in Gothic,

the rest in Latin type. The vignette represents a warrior with shield in the

left hand and sword in the right; a few woodcuts in the notes. Contents:

T.-p.; dedicatory letter to King Charles Xlth of Sweden, ff. (t)b-(2)a; Till

dben gunstige Lasaren (followed by list of errata), f. (2)b; text with Swedish

version in parallel columns, pp. 1-140; Dhe gambla orden af Porstens Saga,

ff. (i)a-(9)b; two Latin poems to the editor by Joh. Loccenius and J6n
Kugman, and two Latin letters by 01. Rudbeck and Ol. Verelius, f. (io)ab;

J. I. Reenhielms Not* in Historiam Thorstani Vilcingi filii, pp. 1-130; Auctores

citati, f. (i)ab.—It is stated in the preface that the book was published at

the expense of O. Rudbeck. Jacob Isthmen Reenhielm (1644-91) was state

antiquarian of Sweden from 1675-79; he was step-son of Olaf Verelius under

whom he studied, but most of his life was spent in military service.—FC. (cf.

Isl. V. 60-61); CUL. (Bibl. Dan. IV. 148); StRL. (Bibl. Rudb. 723); BM.

Sagan af Porsteine Wijkingssyne. Haec est Torstani,

Wijkingi filii historia. [ Uppsala, 1696.]

fol. pp. 95 + [1]. Contents: text and Latin translation (by JfonasJ

N[icolai] S[alan]) in parallel columns, pp. I—36; Index vocabularium hodie

minus usitatorum (by Reenhielm, the same as above), pp. 37-43; congratula-

tory letters and poems by Loccenius, Rudbeck, Verelius, and Rugman (the

same as above), p. 43; Jacobi Istmen Renhielms Notae in historiam Thorstani

Vikingi filii, pp. 44-95; Auctores cilati, pp. 95~(i). There are three woodcuts

>n the notes, similar to but not the same as those in the edition of 1680. This

edition was also published at the expense of Olof Rudbeck. The title and
description are taken from Joh. Rudbeck's Bibl. Rudb., no. 753, who mentions

only five known copies, among them one in StRL., another in Linkdpings

Stiftsbibliotek.

Porleifsson, fsleifur (-1700), editor and translator.—See Ketils saga haengs,

1697.—Orvar-Odds saga. 1697.

Porsteinsson, J6n (-1627).—Genesis Psalmar.
|
Sem sa Eru

|

verduge Goode og Gud | hraedde Kienwemann.
|

Saluge S. Jon
Porsteins son

|
Soknarprestur forduw, j Vestmanwa Ey |

um,
Og sijdan Guds H. Pijslaruottur,

|
He/ur samsett, a vort Islend-

ska Tungu- 1 maal. Prentader epter Boon og Osk hanns
|

Elskulegra Sona, S. Jons Jons Sonar, Pro | fasts j Borgar/yrde, Og
S. Porsteins Jons- |

Sonar, Sem og eirnen Jxjss Saluga, Goda og
|

vel Forsokta Manns, Jons Jons Sonar Ve
|
stmanns, beirra Brod-

urs. Gude tU Lo/s j Enn jxim til Gagns sem slijkt | vilia Idka.
|
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Psalm. 102. | Petta verde ritad vppa epterkoman- | de Kyn-
kuijsler, Og t>ad Polk sem skap- 1 ad skal verda, muo lo/a

Drottenn.
| A Hoolum j Hialltadal

| Anno. 1652.

8°. Sigs.: A-P; ff. [68], 12.5 x7 cm. Contents: T.-p.; Bp. Porlakur

Skulason's preface (Gudhrseddum Lesara, etc.), ff. (i)b—(2)b, followed by an
ornament; text (I.-L. Psalm.), ff. (3)a-(68)b, ending: Ender Genesis Psalma,

followed by an ornament.—The 1st edition of these hymns by J6n Porsteinsson,

called the Martyr, as he lost his life at the hands of Algerian pirates July 18,

1627.—FC. (Bibl. Not. VI. 19); CRL. (Bibl. Dan. I. 378); NL.
An edition of H61ar 1655 is mentioned by Berg. Mus. 128, Bp. Pinnur

(III. 720, no. 13), Halfd. Bin. (p. 59), and Lbs. 328, fol. III.; Bp. Finnur (III.

727, no. 8), Halfd. Ein. and Lbs. 328 also give one of 1664, while Bp. Finnur

adds one of 1665. No copy of these editions is now known, and it is doubtful

which of them are authentic.

Genesis Psalmar. | Sem sa eru
|
verduge goode og

Gud
I
hraedde Kiennemann

|
Saaluge S. Jon Por

|
steinsson Sokn-

arprestur for
|
dum j Vestmanna Eyum, Og

|
sijdan Guds H.

Pijslarvott
|
ur, hefur Ort og samsett. |

Prentader enn ad nyu,
|

Epter goodra Manna Osk. | Anno. 1678. [Hdlar.)

12
0

. Sigs.: A-K«; ff. [1 14]. 9.4X5.2 cm. Contents: T.-f., reverse

blank; Bp. Porlakur Skulason's preface (Gudhraeddum Lesara), ff. (2)a-

(4)b; text (I.-L. Psalmur), ff. (5)a-[m]b; Ein Saungvija, Ort af Kolbeine

Grijmssyne (Skylldann bijdur vier pockum pier, etc.), ff. [ni)b-[ii4]b.

—

This edition, which is either the third or fourth, was printed at H61ar; both

Bp. Finnur (III, p. 728, no. 8) and Halfd. Ein. (p. 59) give its date as 1679,

but it is not likely that any copies were issued with that date. Lbs. 328 fol,

III. also gives the date 1679, and it also informs us that these hymns were

originally dedicated to Gisli Hakonarson, the lawman, but that the dedication

never was printed.—FC. (lacks sigs. Ai-Aiiij, Aix-Axij, Biij-Biiij, Di-Dij,

Dix, Dxj-Dxij, and all after Iiiij); BM. (Cat., col. 5, def.); NL. (t.-p. def).

Porsteinsson, J6n.—Psalltare
| Pess Kon

|
unglega Spama

|

ns Dauids.
|

Hu0rn sa heidarlege og |
Gudhraedde Kiennemann,

saaluge S.
|
Jon Thorsteins son, sem var Prestur

| j Vestmanna

Eyum, Hefur miuklega wt
|
sett, og j /agrar Saungvijsur snued,

riett
I
epter Textanum. Med Argumentis

|
Ambrosij Lobwassers

y/er
|
slerhu0rn [ !] Psalm. | Prentadur epter margra |

Fromra og

Gudhraeddra Manna
|
boon, Leikra sem Laerdra. | A Hoolum j

Hiallta | Dal. Anno. 1662.

8°. Sigs.: A-T; ff. 8 + 4 (erroneously 5; both these without signatures)

-f [152]. 12.5 X 7 cm. T.-p. in border; two music-pieces in text (Psalm

136 and 147). Contents: T.-f., reverse blank; dedicatory letter to Porsteinn

Porleifsson, prefect of Mulassyla (d. 1705), signed by Porkell Arngrimsson
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Vidalin, dated at Garflar 4 Alptanesi, Nov. 3, 1661, ff. 2a-8b; Gudhraeddum
Lesara, preface by J6n J6nsson, the author's son, ff. ia~4b; text (I.-CL.

Psalmur), ff. (i)a-(i52)a, final page blank.—This is the original edition of

this rendering by J6n Porsteinsson, the Martyr. Berg. Mus. wrongly gives

the date of it as 1661. Ambrosius Lobwasser's (1515-85) German version (in

imitation of the French by Marot and Beza) from which the arguments of

each psalm are taken appeared first in 1573—FC. (def.; Bibl. Not. I. 10);

CRX. (Bibl. Dan. I. 28); NI,.

For the 'Si6 Idranar Psalmar Kongs Davids' by J6n Porsteinsson, see

J6nsson, S. Paer Fimmtyu Heil. Meditationes. 1690.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE WILL OF THE LATE

WILXARD FISKE

" I give and bequeath to the Cornell University at Ithaca,

New York, all my books relating to Iceland and the old Scandi-

navian literature and history. . .

"I give and bequeath to the said Cornell University . . .

the sum of Five Thousand (5000) Dollars, to have and to hold

for ever, in trust, nevertheless, to receive the income thereof, and

to use and expend the said income for the purposes of the publi-

cation of an annual volume relating to Iceland and the said

Icelandic Collection in the library of the said University."

In pursuance of these provisions the following volumes of

ISLANDICA have been issued:

I. Bibliography of the Icelandic Sagas, by Halld6r Her-

mannsson. 1908.

II. The Northmen in America (982-c. 1500), by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 1909.

III. Bibliography of the Sagas of the Kings of Norway and
related Sagas and Tales, by Halld6r Hermannsson.

1910.

IV. The Ancient Laws of Norway and Iceland, by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 1 9 1 1

.

V. Bibliography of the Mythical-Heroic Sagas, by Hall-

d6r Hermannsson. 1912.

VI. Icelandic Authors of to-day, with an appendix giving

a list of works dealing with Modern Icelandic

Literature, by Halld6r Hermannsson. 19 13.

VII. The Story of Griselda in Iceland. Edited by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 19 14.

VIII. An Icelandic Satire (Lof I/^ginnar), by Porleifur

Halld6rsson. Edited by Halld6r Hermannsson.

1915-

1
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IX. Icelandic Books of the Sixteenth Century, by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 191 6.

X. Annalium in Islandia farrago and De mirabilibus

Islandiae, by Bishop Gfsli Oddsson. Edited by
Halld6r Hermannsson. 191 7.

XI. The Periodical Literature of Iceland down to the

year 1874. An historical sketch by Halld6r Her-

mannsson. 191 8.

XII. Modern Icelandic. An essay by Halld6r Hermanns-

son. 1919.

XIII. Bibliography of the Eddas, by Halld6r Hermannsson.

1920.

XIV. Icelandic Books of the Seventeenth Century, by
Halld6r Hermannsson. 1922.

There have also been issued:

Catalogue of the Icelandic Collection bequeathed by Willard

Fiske. Compiled by Halld6r Hermannsson. Ithaca, N. Y.,

1914. 4
0
pp. viii + 755.

Catalogue of Runic Literature forming a part of the Icelandic

Collection bequeathed by Willard Fiske. Compiled by
Halld6r Hermannsson. Oxford, Oxford University Press,

191 7. 4
0
pp. viii -f (2) + 106, 1 pi.
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It is noteworthy how little information there is to be found in

the old Icelandic literature about the physical conditions and
natural history of the country. The reason for this could scarcely

be that the Icelanders of those early centuries were insensible

to or unobservant of nature. Many of them being sailors and

merchants it was essential for them to be very mindful of natural

objects and phenomena of all kinds, since these frequently were

almost the only things that could guide them on their voyages,

or help them to ascertain their position at sea. In this respect

the heavenly bodies were, of course, most important, but it is

to be remembered that in the North Atlantic with its frequent

fog and clouded sky, these were often hidden for a long space of

time, and under such conditions other means had to be resorted

to, and among them were doubtless the observation and identi-

fication of animals and plants. One finds evidences of this in

the sagas, where for instance it is told that sailors met birds from

land, and that from some particular land. 1 Contours of land

had to be well remembered, and close observations made of the

movements of the sea, and of winds and weather. The necessity

of paying close attention to these last three is strongly empha-

sized in the Norwegian Speculum regale, or Konungs skuggsjd,

the only work in the Old Norse tongue where those matters are

treated at some length.' It is likewise the only one giving a

somewhat full description of the natural phenomena of Iceland

and of the animals, real and imaginary, to be found in the sea

surrounding the country, thus presenting a good example of

what knowledge people possessed of those things, although this

has been scantily recorded in writing. In his saga of Bishop

Gudmundur Arason, Abbot Arngrimur wrote about the middle

of the fourteenth century a brief chapter on the natural wonders

of Iceland, and he made this description form a background for

the life of the alleged saint and shiftless prelate.' Otherwise in

1 See for instance Fctreyinga saga, ed. Rain, 1832, chap. 23; Eiriks saga

rauda, ed. Storm, 1891, chap. 5.

* For bibliography, see Islandica II. pp. 44-45. The latest, critical ed. of

it, by Pinnur Jdnsson, was publ. in 1920.

* Biskupa sdgur II. pp. 5-6.

1
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the early literature those things are made mention of occasionally

in passing. But this is sufficient to show what attention was
paid to them.

With the decline of trade and seamanship the knowledge

necessary for and acquired in such occupations, was doubtless

gradually forgotten, or lived in oral tradition in more or less

garbled form. Interest in natural objects was directed solely

by economic demands or necessity, attention being paid only to

those which could be used as food or in other ways help man
in his struggle for existence. In a superstitious age this interest

might, however, appear under various forms, but always with

some practical end in view. An unwarranted and unusual

curiosity about those things would be likely to be interpreted un-

favorably by people as having some sinister purpose. In the

meagre Icelandic literature of the last centuries of the Middle

Ages there is nothing which indicates any particular interest in

nature, and for the most part of the sixteenth century people

were too occupied with religious questions to pay much attention

to other things.

But during the last decades of that century there are definite

signs of lively interest in the national history and of increasing

curiosity about the physical conditions of the country. Of

course this may be traced to the late Renaissance, and there are

two causes which make this movement active. One is the

influence of Tycho Brahe, the famous Danish astronomer, which

aroused interest in geography and natural science in general.

He had, at least, one prominent Icelandic pupil, Oddur Einars-

son, 1 afterwards bishop of Skalholt who wrote a description of

Iceland, which unfortunately is lost, but doubtless was used by

his son and successor, Bishop Gisli Oddsson, who is the author

of the earliest extant treatise, from an Icelandic pen, dealing

with the geography and natural phenomena of Iceland, imperfect

as it may now seem to us.2 Bishop Gudbrandur Porlaksson

who first determined the geographical location of Iceland and

made the first fairly correct map of the country was a friend and

correspondent of the famous astronomer.3

1 Porv. Thoroddsen, Landfrce&issaga tsl. II. pp. 67, 107-08.

* Printed in Islandica X.

'P. Thoroddsen, op. cit. I. p. 211.—Similar was Brahe's influence in

Norway, see Bjornbo and Petersen, Anecdota chartograph. sepUntrionalia

1908, pp. 9-10; Y. Nielsen, Norges historie, IV. 1. 1909, pp. 265-66.
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j6n gudmundsson

The other cause which spurred the Icelanders to action in

these matters was the misleading and derogatory accounts which

often were given of their land and nation in foreign books. It

is noteworthy that all the Latin works of Arngrimur J6nsson

were called forth in that way, as a protest against foreign calum-

nies and with the view of imparting a trustworthy information

about a subject so little known outside the limits of the country.

His books are, however, of an historical, antiquarian, and choro-

graphical character, physical geography and natural history being

neglected, because as one of his contemporaries expressed it,

Arngrimur for the most part crosses natural science dry-shod. 1

It was only on account of the numerous and persistent inquiries

from his learned friend and correspondent, Dr. Ole Worm, that

he gave some attention to natural objects and wrote a little

about them in his letters.*

These writers I have now mentioned were all educated men
who had studied at home and abroad. But the movement did

not stop with them; as has always been the case in Iceland it

reached soon the common people, and men without any schooling

emulated the educated in studying these matters and writing

about them, but while the latter wrote in the language of the

learned, the former used their native tongue as a medium. The
most remarkable of them was J6n Gudmundsson, in many ways
probably one of the most gifted men of the period. He and his

like are generally supposed to represent the popular knowledge

and opinions, being less influenced from outside. This is indeed

true in most cases, but must be applied with many reservations

to J6n, because, although he was of the common people, and

shared their superstitions and views, he was a man of great

natural gifts, of insatiable curiosity, of uncommonly wide reading,

of extensive, if for the most part involuntary, travel, and possess-

ing a keen power of observation. But with all this he was
credulous and uncritical; he indiscriminately gathered in every-

thing he found, and could not as well as his more learned brethren

distinguish between what was national and what was foreign,

but often mixed both together. Nor did the acquisition of

knowledge widen perceptibly his horizon; because his system

was fixed and inelastic; new facts were made to fit into it, and
1 Olai Wormii Epistola II. p. 595.
1 P. Thoroddsen, op. cit. I. p. 232f.; Olai Wormii Epistola.—Por the Latin

works of Arngrimur Jdnsson, see Islandica IX. and XIV.
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were not sought in order to open new vistas. I shall now give a

brief sketch of his long and unhappy life, the principal sources

for which are his own writings, especially his long autobiographical

poem called Fjolmddur. 1

He was born in 1574 on a farm near 6feigsfjord * on the east

coast of the northwestern peninsula of Iceland. Both on his

father's and his mother's side he was distantly connected with

some of the leading families in the country, and he wrote a

genealogical treatise to prove this relationship.* He was brought

up chiefly by his paternal grandfather Hakon Pormoflsson who
died in 1 597. His father died a year or so later, and J6n definitely

charges that his life was cut short by a sorcerer, who afterwards

persecuted J6n himself until he met his death. 4 J6n married

about 1601 a certain Sign9ur Porleifsd6ttir, about whom we
know little beyond what we infer from her husband's writings;

she shared his beliefs and opinions and proved a faithful com-

panion in his troubles and wanderings, but she was popularly

suspected of being well versed in witchcraft. They first lived

on a small farm in Kollafjord, another of these small fjords

branching out from Hunafl6i, but they later moved to Clafsey

in Breidifjord, not far from the ancestral seat of the Skar9

family which J6n apparently often visited, making use of their

books and written records, to which he often refers. But here

again he encountered difficulties, caused by a visitor from the

invisible world. One of the ancient settlers (Geirmundur hel-

jarskinn) had been buried on the island, and his ghost began to

torment the newcomer; finally J6n succeeded by magic means

1 Ed. with introduction by Pall E. Olason, in Safn HI sdgu Islands V. 3,

Reykjavik 1916, 8°. pp. 92.—For other writings on J6n, see especially Bjorn a

Skardsa, Anndlar 1774, pp. 261-62; J6n Hallddrsson, Biskupa sogur II. pp.

86-88; Finnur J6nsson, Hist. Eccles. Isl. III. pp. 46, 518-19, 59Q-93; Jon

Espolln, Arbakur tsl. V. pp. 136-371 *44» VI. pp. 49, 65-66, 74, 84-85, 122

137, VII. p. 22; Magnus Ketilsson, Forordninger, etc. II. pp. 409-10; Bogi

Bcnediktsson, Sfslumannaafir II. pp. 215-18; J6n Porkelsson, Digtningen

paa Isl. 1888, pp. 485-87; Porv. Thoroddsen, Landfratoissaga II. pp. 73~93;

J6n Arnason, Isl. \>j6bsogur I. pp. x-xviii (by Guflbr. Vigfusson); 6lafur

DavJSsson, Timaril h. isl. Bmfil. XIV. pp. 194-97; Halfdan Einarsson,

Sciagrapkia pp. 82, 137, 139-40, 169.

* 'Jeg var ad sdnnu feeddur 1574 i Ofeigzfirde vid Strandir' (Tfdr.).
*

' Ritgerfl J6ns Gudmundssonar larrda um settir o. fl. MeO formala og

athugasemdura eptir Hannes Porsteinsson,' in Safn HI sdgu Isl. III. pp. 701-28.

* FjdlmOur st. 23ff.
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in putting the ghost to rest. 1 But shortly thereafter J6n was

persuaded by gifts and promises to leave the island and return

to his native district. The promises were not fulfilled, and this

change had the most serious consequences for his future, as will

be seen from what follows.

At that time there was great excitement in one of the neigh-

boring districts, the so-called Snaefjallastrond, over the activities

of a ghost. A son of the local clergyman had lost his life in

executing a task which his father had ordered him to carry out,

very much against his own will. Not long thereafter he re-

appeared as ghost, causing a great deal of trouble to people,

even doing them bodily harm by throwing stones at them.

An account of this has been preserved in oral tradition, and
there J6n Gudmundsson's name is in no way connected with it.*

But he refers to it in his autobiography, not however directly

giving himself the credit for putting an end to the nuisance.

Porleifur P6r0arson,a a renowned sorcerer, had been called in by
the people, but all his efforts had failed, and the ghost was worse

than ever. Then apparently J6n was appealed to, and through

most powerful magic songs he coerced the spook to desist and
thus secured peace to the frightened populace. 4 These poems,

the Snafjallavisur, really three different songs, have been pre-

served, and have been classed as the most forceful magic poetry

in the language,6 but a less credulous age has probably some
difficulty in appreciating them, or seeing them in the same light

as the poet's contemporaries, yet even to-day they make inter-

esting reading. J6n became widely known for thus conjuring a

ghost to rest, but such fame was a two-edged sword in the

period of witchcraft trials. There was now no doubt about his

possessing magic powers; to be sure, he had in this case used

them in the service of his fellowmen, but he might at any time

make a different use of them. Thus he really was a marked
man. It was, however, another event which happened shortly

after this, that was the immediate cause of J6n's beginning that

adventurous and roving life which henceforth was to be his lot.

1 Ibid. st. 41 ff.

* J6n Arnason, Isl. bj&sdgur I. pp. 260-62.

* Ibid. I. pp. 520-23; Sdgusafn Vj6telfs II. pp. 170-96.
* Fjolmifour st. 46-47.
* Fjandafatfa, or Snjdfjallavisur hinar fyrri (Cod. Holm. 17, 8°; Bodl. Libr.

MSS. Bor. 75, 4
0
); Snjdfjallavisur hinar sflkiri (ed. by J6n Porkelsson, in

Huld V. pp. 22-31); and Umbdt, or FriOarhuggun (Cod. Holm. 17, 8°).
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A

In the summer of 1613 some Basque, or Spanish (as was the

usual term in Iceland), whalers appeared off Iceland. One of

these whaling vessels remained during the greater part of the

summer in Steingrimsfjord, catching about seventeen whales.

There was in the beginning some trouble between the crew of

the ship and the native population, but peace had been estab-

lished through the good offices of the rural dean of the district,

so further quarrels were averted for the rest of the summer.

J6n Gudmundsson, who was living in the neighborhood, maintains

that he never saw any of the foreigners, hence he could not have

given them any information about the country as he was later

accused of doing. Next year twenty-six French and Spanish

whalers started, it is said, for Icelandic waters, but their plans

were somewhat changed because of an encounter with English

whalers in which they got the worst of it, so that only ten came to

Steingrimsfjord while the rest went farther north. Again there

were troubles between the whalers and the Icelanders, apparently

fear and suspicion on both sides, but J6n GuSmundsson blames

principally the natives. Farther north, in the so-called Ketvogur,

there were four vessels, and one of these had an English pilot.

For some unknown reasons J6n was for a while held as a prisoner

on this ship, until the captain finally released him. Three of the

vessels left, but the largest tarried for some time with the purpose,

it was rumored, of kidnapping young people, carrying them away,

and converting them to Catholicism, but J6n seems to have

prevented this so all ended tolerably well that summer.

It is, however, evident that these visits of the whalers caused

considerable uneasiness in Iceland, because King Christian IV
issued a letter, dated April 30, 1615, which was promulgated

and confirmed by the Althing the same summer, declaring that

the Spanish and other foreigners who plundered in Iceland

might be killed with impunity. 1 If plundering had not actually

taken place in the Westfjords, which J6n denies, robberies and

disturbances had been made by foreigners in other parts of the

country during the preceding summer, and they were doubtless

the immediate cause of the royal letter.* In the early summer
of 1615 sixteen whalers were lying off the Strandir, and there was

an hostile encounter between the crews of two whaleboats and

^agniis Ketilsson, Forordninger II. pp. 261-62; Al^ingisbakur Id. IV.

pp. 243-44.

* Finnur Jdnsson, Hist. Eccles. Id. III. pp. 80-81.
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some natives in which the latter were worsted. Soon, however,

all of the ships left for the northeast 1 except four which re-

mained behind, as they maintained, with the permission of the

authorities. Three of these chose Reykjarfjord as their station.

The captains were Pedro de Aggvidre (or Arvirre), Stephan de

Tellaria, and Martin de Villa Franca, who commanded the

largest ship and is described as an accomplished man and good

athlete. They secured eleven whales but lost an equal number.

On the whole good relations seem to have prevailed between

the natives and the whalers, except the crew of Martin's ship

who were charged with being thievish, and there were other

minor quarrels with them which apparently were amicably

settled for the most part. J6n Guomundsson frequently visited

the whalers and was on very friendly terms with them, whatever

language he may have used in talking with them. Just as the

season had come to an end, and they were about to depart, a

terrible gale arose carrying with it floating ice. All the three

ships were driven on the rocks and crushed (Sept. 20). The crews

of two of the ships went in small boats round Cape Horn, and

finally settled for the winter at Patreksfjord
;
they were charged

with having plundered here and there on their way thither, but

they suffered no penalties for this. The third crew, that of

Martin's ship, had a different experience. They also rounded

Cape Horn in their three whaleboats, one of which went to

D^afjord, robbing the people as they went until the natives

got together, attacked them, and killed them all except one.

The other two boats, under the command of Martin himself,

went to JSdey, a small island far in the fsafjardardjup, took up

their quarters there, and continued whaling. No doubt they

were troublesome neighbors in various ways, and they are

reported to have visited the home of Ari Magnusson, the prefect

'Whalers usually hunted during the earlier part of the summer (May
and June) in the western part of the ocean, round Iceland and Jan Mayen, go-

ing towards the east and northeast, Spitsbergen and surrounding seas, in July

and August, because as the season advanced the whales went farther east.

This was, at least, the general practice in Frederick Martin's time, ca. 1670

(cf. Conway, No man's land, p. 214), and it seems to have been the same

at the time we are speaking of, because J6n says in Fjdlmo&ur, st. 85: Til

Ryssa austur / rasudu hinir / eftir vanda / a8 afla hvalveioa.—Of course,

sometimes the reverse took place, as in 1632 when the Basques (Vrolicq)

were driven away from Spitsbergen by the other whalers and went to Iceland

(Conway, op. ext. p. 167).
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of the district, and even to have made threats against him. Pres-

ently he called men together, made an attack upon the whalers'

quarters, and slew them all. At a following inquest a jury

decided that they had deserved their fate, and thus exonerated

the slayers. 1 But there were those who thought that undue
severity had been shown, and condemned the slayings. Among
these was J6n Gudmundsson.

It is difficult to estimate J6n's position in this affair as well as

his relations with the whalers in general. We have from his own
pen an account of those events in which he exhibits no undue
partiality towards the whalers nor unfairness towards the authori-

ties, although he makes a better case for the Spaniards than

others who have written on the subject and who paint the

whalers in the darkest colors.* That the whalers generally were

a rough crowd may be taken for granted, because we know
from other sources that they stopped at nothing when they met
with opposition, or did not get what they wanted.* In this

particular case, there doubtless were serious provocations on

the part of the whalers, to which was added excessive suspicion

on the part of the natives, especially as they did not understand

each others' language, and that explains, if it does not excuse,

the very severe punishment inflicted upon the foreigners

for their transgressions. But merely J6n's disapproval or cen-

sure of this could hardly have made it necessary for him to leave

the district. Popular opinion was probably hostile to him in

advance on account of his intimacy with the strangers, and people

suspected him of having given them advice or hints as to where

to look for plunder or gain. It would be futile at this time to

attempt to prove or disprove that suspicion or charge against

him, although one feels disinclined to believe it. That he

frequented their company is certain; we have his own words

for that, and he expresses often great fondness for some of them,

like the French pilot Pierre (Petur), and at least one of his

1 Afyingisbakur fsl. IV. pp. 309-23.
* J6n's account (Drdp Spdnverja i &8ey) is printed in Fjallkonan DC. 1892,

Nos. 26-28, 31-32, 34, 37-38. Cf. Fjolm&Hur st. 48-158.—See 6lafur Davifls-

son's article in Timarit h. 1st. Bmf. XVI. pp. 88-163 (Vig Spanverja 4 Vest-

fjordum 161 5 og 'Sponsku vlsur' eptir sera 6laf a Sondum).
' As an example of this may be mentioned how Basque whalers on account

of some quarrels with the Dutch destroyed entirely the Dutch station in Jan

Mayen 1632 (cf. Sir M. Conway, No man's land, p. 167, 169).
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references to them indicates that they confided in him. 1 But

it was perfectly natural that he was attracted to them; his

curiosity urged him to seek information about them and from

them; he possibly felt a certain pride in being able to com-
municate with them, which the average man could not do as well

as he; and it is not excluded that by his friendship with them
he secured some material, though perfectly legitimate, profit.

Further, his Catholic sympathies may have made him look

upon them as in a sense co-religionists. A certain spirit of

opposition against authority which is noticeable in his writings

probably made him go further than was prudent in criticizing

the treatment of the whalers. Add to this his reputation as a

magician, and the general belief that among the strangers

Martin, at least, possessed similar powers, and we can easily under-

stand that the place under those circumstances would be un-

comfortable for J6n, and that he saw his advantage in leaving it.

Fearing, as he says, that he would share the fate of the Spanish,

J6n left suddenly his home and family in the middle of the winter.

He repaired to Snaefellsnes, where much frequented fishing sta-

tions were in those days, and tried to get on one of the English

vessels fishing off the coast, 2 but none dared to receive him,

because, as he informs us, every one was afraid of Ari Magnusson
and his machinations. This does not sound very credible.

Even if J6n suspected Ari of practicing witchcraft, it is not

likely that foreign fishermen knew of this or feared it. That

J6n thus sought to leave the country might be interpreted as a

confession of guilt or as due to an extreme fear of his enemies. The
latter was probably the case, since from his autobiography it is

evident that he was afflicted with persecution mania, and suffered

agonies, blaming all his sufferings on Ari.' One of the leading

men of the district 4 took him under his protection, and in his

company J6n went to the Althing to face his accusers. What
exactly was the nature of the charges made against him, I have

not been able to ascertain; whatever they were, they came to

1 Cf . the incident told in Ttfifordrif regarding the stone Echites and the

wives of two of the whalers (AM. 727, 4
0
, f. 4b).

* It was common in those days that convicts or fugitives from justice

escaped to England in fishing vessels.

• Fjdlm6Sur st. I77ff.—The popular tradition gives a different version of

the ghosts which passed between Ari and J6n, see Sogusafn PjoMlfs II. pp.

174-75.
4 Steind6r Gislason (cf. Bogi Benediktsson, S$slumannacrjir III. pp. 96-106).
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naught. His condition, however, aroused the pity of some
prominent men who tried to help him, such as Bishop Gu9-
brandur Porlaksson of H61ar, Ari's father-in-law. He gave J6n's

son, Gudmundur, a place as a pupil in the Cathedral School to

educate him for the ministry. J6n, apparently, returned to

Snaefellsnes, and remained in Rif for several years, living, as

he says, principally on charity. He seems to have had several

friends who aided him, but he was also always making enemies.

This time it was a wicked sorcerer (Ormur of Knerri) who gave

him no peace. His past likewise was scrutinized. It was com-

monly rumored that J6n kept a kind of school where he gave

young fishermen instruction in occult subjects, if not actually in

witchcraft. The rural dean of the district, Rev. Gudmundur
Einarsson of Sta8asta5ur, therefore deemed it necessary to expose

J6n and refute his doctrines. He wrote a lengthy treatise which

was entitled Hugr&s; it was directed against witchcraft in general,

and is quite an interesting work for its time. 1 The second part of

it is entirely devoted to J6n and his writings, but the errors he

finds in them do not seem to be of such an awfully dangerous

character. The good parson finds especially reprehensible such

statements as these: that one tenth part of the angels had served

Lucifer in the beginning; that the devils are as numerous as the

small particles seen in the rays of the sun, or as drops in nine

days' rain; that the elves are descendants of Adam, but have

neither mother nor soul, that they are the children of God, and

understand everything, but are unable to evade the wiles of the

devil, and so on. But this was considered serious at that time,

and the attack made J6n's position more difficult; it added

greatly to his other troubles. So finally he found the place

unsafe, and again hurried away, this time to Akranes, where

he found shelter for a while with a prominent man.* There

was always some one to help J6n in his distress, which indicates

that he must have had some good qualities which attracted

people. There he suffered, as usual, from hallucinations, and

never was he left in peace by the ghosts which his enemies con-

1 The title is ' In versutias serpentis recti et tortuosi, pad er UtU hugr&s

yfir svik og velnedi djdfulsins, etc. 1627.' There are several MSS. of it.

The ones I have consulted are Ny kgl. Sml. 1848 c-d. 4
0

. Cf. Porv. Thorodd-

sen, Landfra&issaga II. pp. 43-50.
* Ami Gislason at Ytri-H61mur, brother of Steind6r (cf. Bogi Benediktsson,

op. cit. III. p. 4ioi.).
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stantly sent to torment him. His path had so far been sufficiently

thorny, yet he was now facing the most trying period of his life.

The governor-generals of Iceland were in those days always

Danish, and most of them resided there only for a short space of

time, or visited the country occasionally during the summer.
In their absence they had their representatives in the country,

and these were often men of a rather questionable character.

Holger Rosenkrantz was at that time governor-general (1620-33),

and his representative for the last six or seven years of his term

of office was Olafur Petursson 1 a man of Danish birth, energetic

and ambitious, and, as it appeared later, a real scoundrel. He
became J6n's bitterest enemy and most relentless persecutor.

GuOmundur J6nsson had by this time been ordained as minister,

and had married a maid of Olafur's household. Shortly after-

wards he charged the latter with having sought improper rela-

tions with his wife, and, on being repulsed, with avenging himself

by making the woman sick by means of witchcraft. Olafur imme-
diately brought a countercharge for witchcraft not only against

Gudmundur but also against his father. GuOmundur was
brought before a court which sentenced him to forfeiture of his

priestly office. J6n was captured, brought to Bessastadir, the

seat of the governor-general, and accused of unlawful occult

practices. A court was held there Aug. 1, 1631, composed of six

ecclesiastics and six laymen. Before the court was laid a written

pamphlet, entitled B6t ebur viftsid vib illu dkasti (Remedy or

caution against evil attack), upon which the charge was based,

and of which J6n acknowledged the authorship. The pamphlet

which now seemingly is lost, was divided into thirty sections

'each having its special characters, figures, paintings, and alpha-

bet together with multifarous misuse of God's words which were

attached thereto, and which in no way can be judged proper for

a Christian thus to use.' The clergy having decided that J6n
had committed blasphemy which must not pass unpunished, the

laymen decided that according to law of the land he had forfeited

his property and should be exiled from the realm.* The sen-

tence was principally based upon a Danish royal letter of 1617

which never had been promulgated in Iceland, and hence was

not the law of the land. That J6n's life was spared was doubt-

1 See about him Safn til sogu fsl. II. pp. 736-38.—J6n applies various

nicknames to him, such as Nattulfur; sa falski; etc.

* The document is found in AM. 381 fol.

a
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less because there was no evidence showing that he had done

any one harm with his practices, or had intended to do so.

This was a severe blow to him. He was homeless and helpless,

wandering from place to place, leading a pitiful existence, as

few dared to give much aid or comfort to an outlaw. He reached

the Eastfjords, and there two very prominent men, Bjarni

Oddsson of Bustarfell and Rev. Olafur Einarsson of Kirkjubaer,

the hymnologist, showed him friendliness, although they were

unable to bring about any change in his situation, his outlawry

having been publicly announced at the Althing in 1635. For

some time he was actually compelled to live alone on a deserted

island, and one can imagine what a terrible plight that was for

a man of his type, as to the physical sufferings were added the

imaginary troubles of being persecuted by evil spirits. In the

summer of 1636 he finally succeeded in getting passage in a

merchant vessel to Copenhagen, whither his son had preceded

him, seeking a revision of his own case. Here father and son

remained during the following winter, however in no happy
circumstances. J6n was kept in prison for some time, and he

charges that attempts were made to kill him by poison. Dr.

Ole Worm heard of his case, and found him well versed in many
things, especially having considerable knowledge of the runes. 1

It was doubtless through Worm's efforts that Christian Friis, the

chancellor, took the case under consideration which led to

Pros Mundt, the governor-general, being directed by a royal

letter of May 14, 1637, to appoint at the next session of the Al-

thing a court to pass on the case. In the meantime J6n and his

son returned to Iceland in the spring. J6n mentions in his auto-

biography that although the crew of the merchant vessel in

which he returned were friendly to him, he suspected them of

being capable of leaving him in the ocean, that is, presumably,

throwing him over board. He reached Hafnarfjord and was

kept in chains at Bessastadir until the Althing convened, when
he was brought to Thingvellir to face his judges. J6n gives

himself a pathetic description of the whole performance.* The
court consisted of the two bishops and the two lawmen and

besides them ten clergymen and ten laymen, and they confirmed

the sentence of 1631. But now an interesting question arose.

1 J6n himself does not mention Worm, but J6n Halld6rsson, Bp. Finnur,

and Espolin say that he helped J6n.
* FjolmSdur, st. 298ff.
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J6n was absolutely destitute and could not pay for or even secure

on any terms passage abroad, and there was no one to pay for

carrying out the sentence. Hence it was agreed upon by the

authorities, that he should have a place of retreat in the East-

fjords, and there he consequently lived for the rest of his days.

Also his son was later rehabilitated and given a living in the

same part of the country. It is in this last period of J6n's life

that most of his works were written, or probably until 1649, for

there is no evidence that he wrote anything after that date.

For the last years of his life, J6n cere dirutus, verius quam rude

donaius, sibi ei aliis inutilis in angulo consenuit as Bishop Brynjolf-

ur expresses it in a letter to Ole Worm. 1 He died in 1658 at the age

of eighty-four. His greatest benefactors proved to be Brynj61fur

Sveinsson who had become bishop of Ska!holt in 1639, and J6n
gratefully acknowledges this in his dedication of the Tityordrif

to the bishop, 8 and in his autobiography, without mentioning

the name, he compares the bishop to the sun breaking through

the dark and threatening clouds. The sympathy and friendliness

of such a man as Bishop Brynj61fur was sufficient to shield J6n
from further persecutions.

It is clear that J6n did not enjoy a good reputation during his

lifetime; this is shown not only by the trials he was subjected

to, but also by the testimony of some of his contemporaries,

like Bjdrn of Skardsa, the annalist.3 And most of the later

writers have accepted this view of him. I am, however, certain

that in his case is applicable the Italian saying that il diavolo non

e tanto nero, quanio k dipinio. It is easy to see how he acquired

this evil repute. That he was generally believed to possess magical

powers and have communion with supernatural beings was suffi-

cient to make people view him askance. Nor did he in the least

try to discourage that belief, as his writings show. He firmly

believed in this himself, and in his opinion the knowledge and

practice of witchcraft was not anything to be ashamed of; on

the contrary, it was an accomplishment of which one should be

proud; it was like being skilled in arms, and only when it was
used for evil purposes should it be punishable; he had a great

admiration for his distant relative, Sta8arh61s-Pall, who, as he

intimates, was well versed in those matters and expressed a

1 Olai Wonnii EpistoUt II. p. 1050.
1 'mijnura H&lparmanne og Herra.'—Cf. Fjdlm&bur, st. 320.
3 Anndlar 1774, p. 26if.
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similar opinion regarding them. 1 To this principle J6n seems

also to have adhered, because it was never publicly charged

against him, that he had used his powers to harm people. An-
other reason for his unpopularity was his unconcealed leaning

towards Catholicism. The reformers of the faith had taught the

people to look upon the pope as an enemy of mankind, the pope

and the Turks frequently being grouped together, and people

fervently prayed to be saved from both.* But J6n imbibed

Catholic sympathies in his youth, probably from his maternal

grandfather, Rev. Indridi Amundason, who is reported to have

been unfrocked on account of his persistence in popery.3 That

J6n wrote anything against Lutheranism, as Bjorn of Skardsa

intimates, there is no evidence of, beyond what he says on the

matter in his autobiographical poem, and various sly and sarcastic

remarks here and there in his other writings. Besides, his

personality and manners were probably not of the kind to

induce confidence or attract people in general. He showed

the conceit of the autodidact toward the ignorant crowd, and his

biting, contemptuous, and frequently obscure utterances were

naturally resented, and at times may have been construed as

threats. His suspicion of others was also very pronounced. His

enemies he hated wholeheartedly, nor can one blame him much
for that, considering what he suffered at their hands. Towards
his benefactors, however, he was appreciative, grateful, and

humble, and it is no slight indication of his worth that among
them were some of the most prominent men of his times.

His natural gifts were good, but he received no schooling.

As he himself informs us he learned to read on a codex which

had been carried to his district from the Skalholt Cathedral, when
its library was destroyed or dispersed at the introduction of the

Reformation.4 Yet there were many who warned him not to

delve too deeply into such popish books. 6 Foreign languages,

such as German and Danish, he apparently learned by himself,

1 Safn til sdgu fsl. III. p. 704, 705-06.

* Tyrkjardnid d tsl. 1627, p. xvi.

» Safn til sdgu tsl. III. p. 708.
4 ' Pegar rSckurz b^snunum med rane kyrkiunnar, hennar silfurz og d^rgripa

rigndi yfir Skalhollt, og bsekur foreiddar, hafdi ein boriz i mijna sueit. A
hana laerdi eg ungur* (Tfdr.).

*'Var einginn til mig ad froeda, enn allmarger ad banaa og forbi6da

papiskar bsekur ad haffa eda j beim nockud ad huglejda, bar bo margt j flaut'

(Tfdr.).
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and although he disclaims any knowledge of Latin it is noticeable

that quotations in this language given in his writings are as a

rule correct. Neither in his youth nor later did he probably

possess many books. But his involuntary, and usually most

distressful, wanderings made him acquainted with many things

which he never would have seen or heard of, if he had remained

peacefully on his little farm in the Westfjords. But those travels

which to many others would have been sheer calamity, became

instructive to him because of his thirst for knowledge. He was

always observing things and seeking information from those

he met, be they natives or foreigners. And he was constantly

on the lookout for books, manuscripts, and documents, and
made use of these according to his ability. He mentions them
in his writings, and it is interesting from these references to glean

what books he knew or where he found them. For those days

he seems to have been unusually well acquainted with the old

Icelandic literature. He knew many of the Icelandic family

sagas, the mythical-heroic sagas, the Hauksbdk, 1 the Konungs
skuggsjd or Speculum regale, the Rdmverja sogur, Bishop J6n
Halld6rsson's JEvintyri, and he seems to have been especially

familiar with the sagas of the Apostles and the Saints, to which

he refers very frequently; these appealed to him on account of his

religious inclinations.* In his youth he saw Bjorn J6rsalafari*s

book of travels (Reisubok, as he calls it), which now unfortu-

nately is lost.

Even more interesting is the meagre information we gather

from his writings regarding foreign books which he says he has

drawn upon or seen in various parts of Iceland. Thus he saw in

1 It has been supposed that be borrowed it through Bp. Brynjolfur (Hauks-

bok, 1892-96, p. viii), but he might have seen it before in the Westfjords, and
therefore the report that it was owned by the farmer at Skalavik, may be true.

Jon would hardly have borrowed it from Ari Magnusson, if he was the owner

of it, as Arngrimur J6nsson seems to indicate.

* He had seen the manuscript found at SkarO of the sagas of the Apostles

(Codex Skardensis; cf. Arkio f. nerd, filol. VIII. pp. 238-45). He also men-

tions Basilius saga (Tfdr.) which he may have known complete, and Niflurstign-

ingarsaga, or the Gospel of Nicodemus, (Tfdr.), but the passage in which the

latter is named, is a quotation from an earlier MS. (cf . Thomas saga erkibiskups

II. 1883, p. Iviii).—In Cod. Holm. 38 fol. is a reference to Barlaams saga as

follows (f. 94a): 'Nu set eg hier til synis og gamans saman ad bera haegri

bandar og urn loptligar verur, uppteiknad ur gamalli bok, sem kom fra Hakone
Noregskonge, og hann ur latinu t6k asamt med sogu af Barlaam og J6saphat,

hveria eg sa a b6k st6rre a Saudafelli i Ddlum, er B. Olafur Hannesson atti.'
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Snoksdal what he calls the large chronicle of Livonia (sii st6ra

lijflendiska Kronika) which can hardly be any other than Balt-

hasar Russow's Chronica der Proviniz Lyfflandt (Rostock 1578,

and two editions of Bart 1584). 1 Unfortunately his references

to such books are generally so vague that it is impossible in

most cases to identify them, as, for instance, the old book of

Lubeck which he says was ascribed to King Alexander Salomons-

son,* and various German books on plants and stones, which will

be mentioned below. He also mentions Giovanni Battista Prato,

Olaus Magnus, Petrarch, and others, but that is not sufficient

evidence for his having seen or consulted their works, or that

editions of them necessarily were to be found in Iceland in his

days. He apparently knew Reineke Voss, and of this poem copies

probably existed in Iceland.3

But most interesting, if most melancholy, is his reference to

book-fires in Iceland, of which we know nothing from other

sources. His account is, however, both involved and brief.

From it so much seems certain that during the years 1623-24.

when SigurSur J6nsson was minister of Helgafell, two or three

bonfires were made of books and other things which had belonged

to the famous cloister and church of that place. His predecessors

had apparently refrained from disturbing these, and, if our

inference is correct, Christian Villadsen, the first Lutheran minis-

ter of the place, had even made use of them.4 Of course, people

1 It is divided into four sections, each called a ' deel der Lyfflendischen

Chronica,' and from this may be taken the title J6n uses (Tfdr.). The other

work which might come into consideration is Salomon Henning's Lifflendische-

ckurlendische Chronica, Leipzig 1594, to which David Chytneus, the German
divine who had Icelandic connections, wrote a preface, but it is less likely.

Thomas Horner's Livonia historia (Konigsberg 1551) is excluded because of

the title.

* 'Til Lubek brykta sa ec i svip bok eina forgamla med bann fyrsta stil,

ei bo nema eina stund hia einum jardfrodum presti. Alexander kongur

Salomonisson skylldi hennar fyrsti forsmidur verid hafa, oc su bok var til

fr6dleiks um bad hulda jardarinnar og sa prestur kalladi bann Psalm Davids

"Domini est terra" ad vera jardarinnar, 611 hennar fylling, sagdi harm opt etc'

(Cod. Holm. 38 fol., ff. 646-6^.). Unfortunately I have not been able to

consult any works on early printing at Lubeck.
• 'Grijmbardurinn eda Grewinchj uppa bysku j Reineke Wosse' (Tdfr.).—

See AM. 58, 8°, ff. 140-201 (a commentary to the Danish translation of the

poem).
4 'En adur en Helgafellsbrekur voru brendar asamt pvi odru gdmlu Irirk-

jurusli a tveimur st6rum edur premur eldum, fyr en sa sami prestur f6rst i
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often were careless about old books and codices, and thus caused

their ruin, but that these actually were committed to the flames,

was certainly rare in Iceland; this, at least, is the only instance

on record.

J6n Guflmundsson was descended from a notable poet, Svartur

P6r9arson, the author of the Skaufhalab&lkur, 1 and he can himself

be classed among the best poets of his age, but not many poems
from his pen have been preserved. He leaped into fame as a

poet of magic powers (kraptaskdld) through his three poems
directed against the ghost of Snaefjallastrond which have been

mentioned above. His poem on the Aradalur (Aradalsddur) was
popular in Iceland, and back to it go all the stories about this

alleged dale; he also wrote some dance songs, poems on birds,

and a few other pieces.2 By far the most important of his

poetical works is the Fjdlm6<$nr, his autobiography in verse, which

has often been referred to above. It is a long poem, divided into

three parts, the introduction (Forspjall, 20 st.), the biography

proper (301 St.), and ' the tail ' (Restarts e&a rdfan, 72 St.). It is

said to have been written in 1 649, in any case it was written dur-

ing that decade. He tells his life pretty well, and certain

portions of it are very interesting, but he is not always clear in

his narrative; his sentences are involved and it is frequently

difficult to make out exactly what he means. But he certainly

does not spare his enemies. The most noteworthy part of the

poem is perhaps ' the tail,' where the poet gives his opinions of

the period, views his own position in society, and contemplates

vatninu, pa mattu [matti], einkum . hv6r latfnu slrildi, menn [mann] bar

margt faheyrt [og fr6dlegtl finna, og frsedi gomul sja. Sa gamli Sr. Christian

danski, sem bar var leingi, botti 6bernskur, en nu er alt f aleyding komid og

eirna [mest og] heist bad sem nokkud hnigur ad bvt sem bykir gamalkent.'

(Cod. Holm. 38 fol., f. 97ab; the variants in brackets from Ny kgl. Sml.

1885b, 4°, p. 23.)—J6n Porkelsson (Digtn. paa Isi. p. 13) has identified S. J.

as the offending minister.

1 Safn HI sdgu tsl. III. pp. 712-13. Cf. Arkiv f. nord. filol. XV. pp. 240-46.
1 ' Aradalsodur,' ed. by 6lafur DaviOsson, in Htdd IV. pp. 53-69 (cf. J6n

Arnason, tsl. \>j6Qsogur II. pp. 184-89); 'Fuglakvsedi' (by Porleifur P6rflarson

and J. G.), in /*/. \>tdur pp. 335-38; 'Samtal fugla,' ibid. pp. 341-46; poems

from Tfdr., ibid. pp. 375-76; dance songs (vikivakar), in tsl. vikivakar, pp.

233~35» 3«—Unprinted: 'Kappavisur' (Ny kgl. Sml. 1894, 4
0
); 'Eitt

kvxdiskorn urn samtal ornsu og krumma' (AM. 152, 8°); 'Armanns rimur'

(AM. 128, 8°). Halfd. Einarsson mentions also {Sciagr. p. 82) 'Rimur af

Fertram og Plat6' (now unknown) and 'KOtludraumur/ but this last is not

by J6n (cf. /*/. b«/Nr p. 16).
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what he might have been, if he had not been a victim of persecu-

tion. He criticizes both the freedom and the intolerance of the

age,—the freedom which shows itself in disregarding and breaking

away from the traditions and beliefs of the ancestors and which

has caused deplorable quarrels between individuals and destruc-

tive wars between nations, and the intolerance towards and
persecution of those who adhered to the old and traditional, and
who were unwilling to accept the new doctrines. It is especially

here that his opposition to Lutheranism appears most clearly,

and he criticizes some of its teachings like that of salvation by
faith alone. No other writer of that century ventured to say

what J6n has said here, so successful had the leaders of the

Reformation been in breaking down all opposition and in stifling

free speech.

In connection with J6n's poetical writings it may be mentioned,

that a mock prophecy known as Krukkspd is generally ascribed

to him. It seems to have been written about 1650 by a man of

Catholic tendencies and an admirer of Bishop Brynjdlfur, but

beyond that there is nothing which points to J6n as the author

of it; the style is noticeably different from his. The principal

argument in favor of his authorship has been that the oldest

manuscript of it, AM. 409a, 4°, was in his handwriting. This,

however, is not the case; the writing is different from that of

other manuscripts which with certainty can be considered as

written by him. For this and other reasons which I do not care

to state here, I think that the Krukkspd is not by him. 1

J6n's name has always been connected with the belief in elves

and mountain folk. He pretended to have an intimate knowl-

edge of the former, and has described them in his works.* Ac-

cording to him the elves were physically and mentally very like

human beings, and were really of the same family, but they did

not have an immortal soul, and hence were unable to protect

themselves against the treacheries of the devil.8 This was
1 Krukkspd was ed. by J. J6nsson and J6n Borgfirdingur and printed

separately, Reykjavik 1884, 12
0

. pp. viii, 30—A critical ed. in J6n Porkelsson,

Pjodsogur, etc., pp. 213-27.
1 Principally in Tfdfordrif and his commentary on the Snorra Edda. The

portions on the elves are sometimes found separately (e. g. Kail 616, fol.;

cf. also Ami Magndsson, Private Breweksling, 1920, p. 679).
* I think J6n Arnason (fsl. bjVHte. I. p. 2) has misunderstood J. G. as to the

mental faculties of the elves; the latter does not say that they are without

intelligence, but without an immortal soul.
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looked upon as a heresy at that time as has been mentioned

above. He grouped the elves in three classes according to their

habitations, and he tells several stories about them, among which

is the excellent tale about the Marbendill who really is a water

elf.
1 The mountain folk, as J6n conceived them, in a way are

related to the elves but their kinship to men is closer. They are

in fact descendants of men who withdrew from human society

and chose seclusion in some hidden mountain valleys, to enjoy

communion with nature, and they have supernatural powers

by which they can deceive those who invade their domain,

dense fog apparently being most commonly used by them to

hide their dwellings, and they seem in that way to be masters of

the weather. They have adhered to the simple and frugal life

of their ancestors, as well as preserved their faith, and they

dislike Christians and their worship, but they do not ordinarily

annoy or attack the latter unless there is some provocation on

their part. They frequently employ Christians for work on

their farms and pay well for such services, and like the elves they

reward any good turn generously. Their valleys have a good

climate, and are described as very fertile, having excellent

pastures, and their sheep and horses are of a superior quality.

One gets, however, the impression that the life is dull there and
the discipline very severe. J6n has described this in his poem
on Aradalur, mentioned above, and in an essay entitled LUib

dgrip um hulin pldss og yfirskygfta dali & Islandi (A little sketch

of hidden places and overshadowed dales in Icel.).* But these

mountain folk have often been confused with real outlaws

{utilegumenn) or fugitives from justice who lived up in the

mountains and maintained themselves by robberies. J6n's

mountain folk were different from them ; the origin of the former

goes back to the colonization period, and probably the belief is

traceable to pagan superstition about protective spirits and

mountain trolls.

While the pamphlet on miraculous cures and magical preven-

tives which was the cause of J6n's conviction seems to be lost,

1 J6n Arnason, fsl. bjfflsdgur I. pp. 132-33.

* Cod. Holm, chart. 64 fol., ff. I30ab, 27ia-28ob.—This is one essay, and

not two as Gudbr. Vigfusson assumes (fsl. \>jods. I. p. xv) because the two

parts are separated in the codex, but the catchword shows that they belong

together, the binder having separated them. In Godel's catalogue the list

of the contents of this codex is in places misleading.
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another book on medicine from his pen has been preserved.

The original of it, somewhat defective, is to be found in the

National Library, Reykjavik (JS. 401, 40), 1 and a complete

copy is included in Cod. Holm. 64, fol. This book was written

at the request of Bishop Brynj61fur, and deals chiefly with the

medical properties of plants, or at least it was the author's

intention to cover that when he started, as the title shows, but he

deviated soon from his original plan and included all sorts of

other remedies which certainly are often far worse than the

diseases. But probably the content is largely drawn from other

books, both native and foreign, and very few cures really in-

vented by the writer, although he doubtless had tried many of

the prescriptions, since he frequently adds probatum est, and the

like. He does not, however, mention here his sources, but in

the Tibfordrij he mentions fragments of a medical book by Bishop

J6n Halld6rsson of Skalholt (1322-39) which he saw in his

youth,2 and which no more exists ; he mentions there also several

foreign books on plants and stones, but his statements about

them are too general to make any identification possible.*

Among Icelandic manuscripts of the later centuries there are

numerous works on medicine, both anonymous and ascribed to

certain authors, but none of them have as yet been examined or
1 The title is as follows :

'Wm nockrar Grasa natturur, Probata velflestar,

og beirra hluta, sem hier j landi mega fast til lekninga og linunar manna
meina, saman skrifat af Jo. G. S. Eptir forlagi og breflegri avijsan bess Hugliuf

a

Heidurs Herra M. B. S. S. jeg veykur kali viliann syne.'
*

' Pessi J6n Halld6rsson skylldi og vend hafa hinn besti laeknir barm tijma

og ad beck La hier urtcr og gros, og cpter pcim hans bxklingum skylldi adrir

riettaz. Ur einum forgdmlum og fornskrifudum baeklingi af hans skrifadi

eg nu bann gamla Hypocratem i bad kver mitt, sem eg kann ecki aptur ad fa

af Arna ldgmanne, sem jeg hef leingi urnstagad. Par var og enn anuar

partur eda balkur af vorra daga laeknijngzb6kum samariskrifadur' (Tfdr.).

•'Lybskar gamlar og ij. Franckfortiskar nyar farveradar grasabaekur sa

jeg a Skardi fordum og hef ecki af beim meira' (Tfdr.).
—'Sem Magnus b6ndi

J6nsson [i.e. Magnus prudi] bi6 nordur i Skridu, fadir beirra Magnussona,

atti harm pa gttmlu lybsku grasab6k. Par hefur harm skrifad a spatiunne

fyrer utann grasid [Plantago]: Petta gras vex i stodlinum hia Skridu. Sijdar

kom hun i Platey, \>k skeinkt Dada B. a Skardi til skiemtunar; pa fieck hana

S. J6n Sigmundsson; harm pa vor prestur og liedi mier hana [probably J. S.

of Kjalarnesping, ca. 1620-30]. Nattulfurinn Olafur ranglati a Bcssastddum

fieck hana til lanz, sem eg var bar. Aptur nadi prestur henni urn sijdir og

sagdi hun vaeri sydra. f peirri b6k var uppmyndud Mandragora edur Alrun

karlkynz med hari og skeggi. Hennar gras edur hnappstong var mier s£nd

x Borgarfirdi st6ra bar vestur. Hun hiellt margtt urn steina* {Tfdr.).
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compared, and so long as that has not been done it is impossible

to say what original contributions each of them contains; and

such is the case with this work by J6n. 1 The Stockholm codex

has as a kind of introduction an essay of several pages which

is not to be found in the original, and probably forms a separate

work of a later date.* It deals exclusively with Icelandic plants,

chiefly with their healing qualities; in some cases it gives, how-

ever, description of the plant and names the places where it

grows, and is thus considerably fuller in its treatment of plants

than the medical book itself. I have printed a few selections

from this essay in the appendix below, because it shows well

Jon's methods and his qualifications as a naturalist. The essay

itself supplies the evidence of J6n's authorship, but I know no

other copy of it. Parts of it I have, however, found incorporated

in various later treatises on plants, with omissions or addi-

tions.*

In 1641 J6n made a copy of the Snorra Edda with explanations

and observations of his own. It is preserved in Cod. Holm,

chart. 38 fol.4 In his notes to the text, as well as in the addi-

tional matter placed at the end, he wanders often far away from

the subject before him, so the work bears everywhere marks

of his lack of criticism and his credulity, but it is by no means
devoid of interest, because things are interspersed there which

are o interest to the folklorist as well as occasionally to the

historian, such as the reference, quoted above, to the book-fires

at Helgafell. It also throws light on J6n's geographical ideas

which were indeed very confused.

In his seventieth year J6n wrote another work at the sugges-

tion of Bishop Brynj61fur which he called Tifyordrlf (Pastime)

and which he dedicated to the bishop. It has been preserved in

1 Of J6n's contemporaries Rev. Oddur Oddsson (d. 1649) of Reynivellir,

was supposed to know most about medicine. In Tjdr. J6n mentions him thus :

'Par vid hrSck ecki vizka Oddz vors gamla,' and 'Hvad urn grfts og urter til

laekninga vidvijkur, veit Sunnlendingafi6rdungur, og sa sig beckir ecki Reyni-

valla Oddur sa rangturaadi med sijnum boga.' Probably outbursts of pro-

fessional jealousy

!

* The title is 'Skrif J6ns Gudmundssonar Malara . . . hU6dande urn bau

gros og urter, sem vaxa f Island! og pcirra dygdir og natturu, setn hann

seigist sjalfur reynt og forsokt hafa.'

* Thus, for instance, in Thott 289, 8°.

* The title is: 'Hier byriar Samantektir urn Skilning a Eddu.'
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the original (Am. 727, 4°), 1 and is a bewildering conglomerate

of all sorts of things, treating first at length of good and bad
spirits and other secrets of nature, precious stones,* plants, and
birds, of geography, abode of elves (Alfheimar), Christian legends,

explanation of words and names, giving extracts from annals,

a few poems, and various other things. This is gathered both

from native and foreign sources, the portions about spirits,

stones, and secrets of nature being mostly of foreign origin,

drawn as it seems from German books. There is a good deal of

interesting information to be found there, but the exposition is

often so lengthy and obscure, the sentences so involved and queer

that it is difficult to get at the meaning. There are various copies

of the T&fordrif, and some of them, like Ny kgl. Sml. 76, fol.,

and Cod. Holm. 64, fol., contain a section entitled Urn trland

huS gdba which is not to be found in the original, but which

doubtless is by J6n. It does not, however, deal with Ireland

only, but includes also some annalistic extracts regarding Green-

land and Iceland, chiefly concerning the SkarS family; it is not

of any importance. Cod. Holm. 64 fol. contains only some
extracts from the Tifyordrif which probably were not copied from

the original.

The last prose work which we know from J6n's pen is his

compendium of Hermann Fabronius' History of the World,

which is preserved in his own writing in AM. 201, 8°.* It was

written in 1647, the merest sketch of what is found in the original

German work,4 and is of very little consequence. In the case of

1 'Tijdfordrijf Edur Lijtid Annals kuer Sitt af huoriu til Synis VUiann ad

Byrta til Samans teiknad af mier Jone Gudmundssyne sctatis 70. Anno Dni.

I644-'

* J6n believed firmly in the various properties of precious stones of all

kinds and dwells on them at length. His was a century when the use of

stones in medicine was very popular, and when these properties of their

were eagerly discussed, leading finally to the discontinuance of the practice.

—

Cf. Axel Garboe, Kulturhisloriske Studier over Mdeklene med sarligt Henblik

paa del 17. Aarhundrede, Kpbenhavn 191 5.

*
' Heims Historia Summerud Af Hermanne Pabronio Pyskum Poeta til

Eschwege J Landi Hessen edur Kattarolboga, af fornkonge beirra Catte.

Enn bryckt til Schmalkalden Anno domini 16 12. Enn nu sijdar enn meir

kortat og vtdreigit af Jone Gudmundzsyne, a bvi are hans alldurs 73, j

Dalakoti 4 Vtmannasueit Anno d. 1647.'

* I have only seen the edition of Schmalkalden 1627 (Geographica Historic^

Newe Summarischt Welt-Historia, etc.), a work of nearly 700 pp. in 4*.—Fab-

ronius (1 570-1 634) knew the works of Arngrimur J6nsson, but he depended

also upon other less reliable sources.
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Iceland J6n has, of course, left out all the fabulous tales which

Fabronius gives about it, such as the Icelanders playing chess in

bed for many days without rising, or that they make houses of

whalebones, as well as stories about monster whales, and enum-

eration of various islands around Iceland. There is some addi-

tional matter on China 1 and other things which are taken from

different sources.

The most important of Jon's writings, at least of his prose

works, is the Natural History of Iceland (Um Islands abskiljan-

legar ndttiirur) which here appears in print for the first time.

It is not possible to determinate exactly its date; it was

written after 1637, but a terminus ad quern can not be fixed with

certainty. Presumably it was written some time during the

years 1640-44. Only a fragment of the original exists now, in

the National Library, Reykjavik, JS, 401, 4° (A), but a great

many copies of it are to be found, made during the subsequent

centuries. Of these I have used the following: Cod. Holm,

chart. 64 fol (B), written by J6n Eggertsson in the latter half of

the seventeenth century; JS. 76, 8° (C), and JS. 86, 8° (c), the

former of the 17th century, the latter of the early 18th cent.,

and being seemingly a copy of the former; lBf. 171, 4° (D),

18th cent., and Ny kgl. Sml. 1840, 4° (d), 18th cent., the text of

these two practically identical, various changes being made and

the spelling modernized, hence I have referred to them only

occasionally. B and C do not differ much except as to the

arrangement of some paragraphs, especially those dealing with

clay and metals. In B these are somewhat fuller and found at

the end of the first section, while in C, and for that matter in

practically all copies except B, they are found in the final section

where, in conformity with the heading, they unquestionably

belong, and in the edition I have placed them there. I have, of

course, followed the original so far as it goes, but otherwise based

the text on B and C, giving only variants of some importance.

In the portions printed from the original its orthography is

observed, except the irregular capitalization, while in the other

portions the orthography of B is followed. This causes some
inconsistency in the spelling of the edition. However, the dif-

ference is not great, consisting chiefly in t being used in the

1 Halfd. Einarsaon (Sciagr. p. 137) says that the matter about China is

drawn from the works of Martini de Herrada, etc. I have not been able to

verify that.
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original where B uses d in the ending of words (past participles,

adjectives, postpositive article, pat, at, etc.), but even this rule

is not carried out in the original without exceptions (and in other

of J6n's originals the /-rule is not ordinarily followed). The
original uses on the other hand ij or / pretty consistently for i

(except in pvi), where B uses generally i, and I have consequently

observed that throughout the edition. In the original d usually

stand for d, 6 for 6, and 6 for 6, but I have not thought it neces-

sary to imitate that; of course, the dots over these vowels are

often missing, but I have disregarded that, except in a few cases

where the dots never appear over the vowel in certain words

(as e.g. alnir). In end syllables i and e are used indiscrimi-

nately. I did not like to print the text in wholly modernized

spelling, and preferred to adopt the method I have now explained,

although it leads to inconsistencies and is open to criticism. It

must be remembered that no seventeenth century writer is con-

sistent as to spelling.

The fragment of the original contains several pictures, espe-

cially of whales, and I have thought it worth while to reproduce

them here. Many of these are defective, as all the leaves of the

manuscript are more or less frayed. Some of the pictures

are visibly products of the author's imagination, while others

doubtless are drawn after living models, or at least from memory,
because in some cases the likeness is striking, and I believe,

many of these pictures compare favorably with drawings which

are to be found in foreign books of that century on similar

subjects. Most of the manuscript copies have also pictures,

but they are either crude imitations of the original ones (as in

JS. 76, 8° and JS. 86, 8°), or entirely new and altogether too

fanciful (as in iBf. 171, 4°), hence there was no reason for repro-

ducing any of them as illustrative of J6n's draftmanship or as

an help to identify the animals in question.

This is the first natural history of Iceland written in the ver-

nacular which has been preserved down to our days; the lost

one by Bishop Oddur may have been in Icelandic, although his

son quotes it by a Greek title, and Bishop Gisli's work which

precedes J6n's by a few years was written in Latin. These two
in a certain way supplement one another, Gfsli giving a fuller

description of the country, of the animal kingdom, with one

exception, and of the vegetable kingdom which J6n does not
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mention at all in this work, since he treated it in another place.

J6n, on the other hand, writes more about the islands in the

ocean round Iceland, and has that remarkable chapter about

whales, which for a long time remained the standard work on the

subject in Iceland. It is especially because of these two features

that I considered it worth while to publish it. Both Gisli's and

J6n's works are now principally of interest as folkloristic sources,

although naturalists may also find some useful information there. 1

It may be noted that Jon does not write as much about monsters

or fabulous animals as Bishop Gisli, not because the latter

was more credulous, but apparently because J6n hesitated to

tell about such things to an incredulous age, as he often calls

his own times; he reserved all such things for himself. He
even did not include certain items which he found in his sources,

like the Konungs skuggsjd, and which he personally believed to

be true; and as to monsters he confesses that he has seen many
but that they had all disappeared in the severe winter of 1602.

Gisli's work is altogether on a higher plane, since it was written

for a different public. J6n's is the more popular of the two, and
it is now to its advantage that it was written in the vernacular.

But both reflect the ideas of those days, such as the belief in the

mineral wealth of the country, which from that time on has

always found many adherents.

In Icelandic annalistic and other historical works of the seven-

*'Er Q6n] nennt die meisten der noch heute in Island gewdhnlicheren

Arten [der V6gel], und manchcs, was es fiber sie schreibt, zeugt von guter

Beobachtung,' writes B. Hantzsch (Beitr. tur Kenntnis der Vogehodt Isl.,

1905, p. 7).—Eschrieht's reference to J6n's pictures of whales which 6lafur

DaviSsson mentions (TBmf. XIV. p. 195) I have not been able to find.—Since

this was written, I have found a volume of Icelandic MSS. in the Maurer Col-

lection, Harvard University Library (No. 26, 40), containing among other

things an 18th cent, copy of the Natural History, of the C-type, which is fol-

lowed by ' Nockur undirvisun um pa fugla, sem mOnnum era kunnugir a Is-

lande. Jon Gudmundsson,' an essay filling seven leaves (the upper half of

the last leaf is lacking). This gives a much fuller account of Icelandic birds

than is to be found in the Natural History; but although the essay is ascribed

to J6n, I doubt if it is really from his pen. In any case it must have been

changed and added to by later writers. J6n's favorite bird, the fjolmddur, is

not mentioned there at all, nor is some information included in J6n's other

works found there, while in other cases birds are differently described. To-

wards the end mention is made of an owl (kaUugla) seen in Skalholt during the

episcopate of J6n Vidalln (1697-1720). I do not know of any other copy of

this essay.
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teenth century the geographical discoveries in the northern seas

by the Dutch and the English are hardly mentioned at all; yet

some news of those must have reached Iceland at that time,

since the Icelanders were constantly in communication with

foreign fishermen, especially English, although such intercourse

was strictly forbidden by the authorities after the introduction of

the unfortunate trade monopoly in 1602. Basque whalers, as

we have seen, also frequented Iceland for a while, and some of

the explorers themselves visited the country, like Henry Hudson
in 1610, 1 and Joris Carolus in 1625,' and the latter, at least,

must have left some information about those voyages and newly

discovered lands. However, J6n GuQmundsson is the only Ice-

landic writer who mentions him, and that by a strange name.

The chapter on islands round Iceland in his present work is, I

believe, the fullest source in the language about those discoveries

although the names are strange and many inaccuracies have

crept in, but as I have pointed out in the notes below it seems

certain that ^gisey (or JSgiseyar) and iBgisland represent Jan

Mayen and Spitsbergen respectively, and these names disappear

also, as soon as fuller information was obtained and the latter

names became generally known. There is another side to this

question, that is, how much information foreigners got from the

Icelanders regarding their early discoveries. Carolus doubtless

heard of these in Iceland, but he also knew the Dutch transla-

tion of Ivar BarQarson's treatise on Greenland and took from it

names which he placed on the east coast,* therein following an

opinion current in Iceland at that time.

The most important chapter in the work is that on whales.

It is, to be sure, based to a large extent on the Speculum regale,

but it contains many new things and the author's own observa-

tions. J6n had a very good opportunity to make these ; he lived

for a long time near Steingrimsfjord which of all bays was most

frequented by whales, and, as we have seen above, he was on

good terms with the Basque whalers, and doubtless acquired

from them information on the subject. The Icelandic names

for the various species vary and fluctuate somewhat, which is

l Hokluytus Posthumus or Purchas His Pilgrims. Vol. XIII. Glasgow

1906, pp. 377-78.
* C. C. A. Gosch, Danish A rctic Expeditions, 160$ to 1620. London, 1 897, II.

p. xliv.

•SeeBjornbo and Petersen, Anecdote cartogr. septentr., pp. 12-13, 3 I_*32 '

Cf. also Hakluytus Posthumus, etc. XIII., pp. 163-171.
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not to be wondered at when one considers how uncertain the

scientific nomenclature has been. The comment upon those is

to be found in the notes. The chapter has been widely copied

as the many manuscripts of it show, and with the exception of

what Eggert Olafsson wrote in his book of travels, it is the most

important Icelandic contribution to cetology down to the times

when more scientific investigations began. All Icelandic treatises

on whales far into the nineteenth century are in a smaller or

larger degree based on J6n's work. In B there is another list

of whales which the scribe seemingly ascribes to J6n. 1 This is

not found in any other manuscript of the Natural History which

I have seen, and I doubt very much that J6n compiled it;

besides, it probably was not in the original used by the scribe,

but was copied from loose leaves.1 It is quite different from the

other list, scarcely anything but a brief extract from the Speculum

regale, and really of no particular consequence. For sake of

comparison I have, however, printed it in the appendix.1

About the time J6n wrote his Natural History he made a map
of the northern regions. Unfortunately the original of this is

lost, and the extant copies which have been made of it are either

very poorly and indistinctly drawn, as the two in Gl. kgl. Sml.

'This is implied by his calling the other list 'Annad skrif J6ns G. S.

malara urn hvalfiskakynin.'

* I take it that the words ' betta uppskrifad eptir lausum blddum ' (see p.

28) refer not only to the list of seals and fishes but to that of whales as well.

* In all early works on whales from the Spec. reg. down, the length of

the whales is exaggerated, and can rarely be depended upon for identification

of the animals. This applies to J6n's work as well.—For writings on this

subject, see especially Torfseus, Groenlandia antiqva, Havniae 1706, pp. 87-97;

J6n Eiriksson's notes to the ed. of Konungs-skuggsid, Sor0e 1768; Eggert

Olafsson, Reise, Sor0e 1775, passim; N. Mohr, Forsfig HI en islandsk Notur-

kistorie, Ki0benhavn, 1 786, pp. 12-1 7; O. Olavius, Oeconomisk Reise etc.

Kbhavn, 1780, passim; Finnur Magnusson's notes in Grdnl. hist. Mindesmarker

III. pp. 264-92; Konrad Maurer, in Zeitsckr. f. deut. Pkilol. IV. 1872, pp.

81-82 (Die JUteste Cetologie); Gustav Guldberg, in Zoologische Annalen I.

1904, pp. 29-40 (Die Waltiere des Kdnigsspiegels); O. Nordgaard's articles,

in Norsk Fiskeritidende XXI. 1902, pp. 787-94, XXII. 1903, pp. 10-18, 79-89

(Gamle Hvalnavne), in Feslskrift til Prof. A. Helland, 1916, pp. 213-22 (Gamle
Dyrenavne), and in the ed. of Konungs skuggsjd of 1920, pp. 107-17 (For-

klaringer til de vigtigste av Kongespeilets dyrenavne) ; Olafur DavfOsson, in

Scottish ReAew XXXVI. 1900, pp. 312-32 (The folk-lore of Icelandic fishse);

Porv. Thoroddsen, Lysing islands, 191 1, vol. II.—See also the articles on
whales by D. F. Eschricht, in Del kgl. danske Videnskabernes Selskabs Skrifter,

4. R. Naturv. og matemat. Afd. XI. Bd. pp. 129-378; XII. Bd. pp. 227-396;

5. R. I. Bd. pp. 85-138, (and J. Reinhardt) V. Bd. pp. 433-590.

3
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2877, 4°, or elaborately retouched as those in AM. 364, fol.,

Gl. kgl. Sml. 997, fol., which gives the date 1640, and Gl. kgl.

Sml. 2881, 4°, upon which apparently Torfseus' edition of the

map in his Gronlandia antiqva (1706) is based. Therefore it is

difficult to say how the original looked and what names it in-

cluded. As far as earlier sources are concerned it is based upon

the saga of Eirik the Red of the Hauksbdk, and as was common in

those days and for a long time afterwards, the Eastern Settlement

(EystribygR) is placed on the east coast of Greenland. Some of

the mythical-heroic sagas (Fornaldarsogur) are also drawn upon,

as the names Helluland (different from that of the saga of Eirik),

Risaland, Ragnarshaugur, Ragnarsslodi, Dumbshaf show. For

comparison with the map as published by Torfsus I have repro-

duced here one of the copies in Gl. kgl. Sml. 2877, 4°. The
former contains more names of islands round Iceland, but which

of them were on the original map and which were added by the

retoucher is impossible to say. It is certain that iEgisey and
iEgisland appeared there, since all the copies have them. The
map is now only of interest as showing J6n's geographical con-

ceptions, and probably those of many of his contemporaries.

J6n was often called hinn Uzrbi (the learned) by his contem-

poraries, and posterity adopted the title, since, though his knowl-

edge was unsystematic and scrappy, the epithet is not wholly un-

merited. 1 He was also called tannsmidur (the tooth-smith,

because he made objects of walrus and whales' teeth) and mdlari

(the painter). To my knowledge no piece showing his work-

manship of the former kind now exists; an alter-piece, carved

presumably of wood, was to be found in the church of Hjaltastad,

in the latter half of the eighteenth century,* but this also has

disappeared. Of his paintings nothing is known. All that re-

mains of his artistic efforts is therefore the drawings here

reproduced, and I have thought them worthy to be preserved

in print.

1 J6n Espolhi disagrees, since in the index to his Arbakur he writes *kerdi

(her nasvitri),' that is, would-be-wise, or the like.

* See O. Olavius, Occonomisk Rdsc igiennem Island, 1780, II. pp. 629-30.
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EIN STUTT UNDIRRIETTING UM ISLANDS

ADSKILIANLEGAR NATTURUR

Jsland hefur j sier margar og undarlegar nattiirur, sem einginn

af £>eim forstandigu landzmdnnum kann med sdnnu ad neita, en

vilia J)6 6rannsakad vera lata. Fyrst sk^ra \>xr gomlu jslenzku

[historiur og fr6dar bcekur 1 naesta greinilega fra um bann undar-

lega elld og hita, sem allvijda er og verid hefur, baedi j og undir 5

landinu, undir sionum, sem skrifast ad verid hafi fyrir Reykianesi

sydra, £egar Elldeya fiall J>ar nidur brann og bradnadi, en sa

fuglastapi kom upp aptur,* sem mi kallast Elldeyar, undir

jdklum og joklavotnum, sem og Ii6s elldgangur vitnar, upp ur

J>eim gi6sandi, eirnin um vora daga. 10

[Par er eitt fiall, undarlegt j bland fleiri, sem er J>ad nafnkunna

Heklufiall. Par seigist nu n^lega, at fundist hafi, j nalaegu

bergi, vel gagnlegt silfurnam, 1636, fyrir heimuglega tilvijsan

Jjess jslenzka manns, sem J>ar nalaegt skylldi buid hafa, hvors

nafn uppteiknad var J6n Biarnason, en landzmenn seigia at 15

hans baer heiti Naefurhollt. Sa danski madur flutti J)ad lit, og

£>6tti vel reynast j Kaupenhafn, um veturinn sem eg var J>ar, og

mier var s^nt {>ad 6braett, en minn st^rimadur s^ndi mier j

b6k sinni pttta, uppteiknad.3

J vorum gomlu Jslands landnamsbokum skrifast margt um 20

adskilianlegar [natturur landsins, 4 eirnin um J)4 heidnu vijsu

formenn, sem hingad komu [frd Halogalandz, Finnmerkur og

Gandvijkur endimdrkum, 5 jDann tijd sem Island var j byggingu,

og nockrer komu sijdar. Par j bland voru ndckrer sem laert

hofdu Dofra konster [(s4 buid hafdi •
j Dofrafiollum j Noreigi). 25

Peir kunnu jord og berg ad opna og aptur ad lykia, J>ar dt og

inn ad ganga, so sem ad voru ]>eir Bardur j Jokle, Hamundur j

Hamundarhellir, Berg|>6r j Blafelli, Armann j Armannsfelli, og

Skeggdvalldi, sem fann Aradale, og giordist gud yfir, {>vi so bidur

par f61kid: Skeggavalldi skygg J>u yfir land pitt, so ecki verdi 30

Aradalir fundnir. Slijkir gamlir formenn iltvoldu sier j soddan
1 historiu bsekur, C. ' jgien, C. • B only. The other MSS. summar-

ize it briefly in another place. 4 Islands natturur, B. 1 Omitted in B.
• og buid hOfdu, B. af beim er buid hdfdu, D.

1
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leynifylsnum, helium edur fellum ad bua, so |>eir vxri helldur

frij fyrir dllu rani, ofund og dsoknum landsins jnnbyggiara,

]?vi annars hefdu |>eir ecki kunnad frid ad hafa med sijna natturu-

steina, noegt silfurz og annarz malmz j jordu vitandi, med J>eim

5 g6du afeingu vijnberium og olkelldum, sem bernskir menn hafa

fundid bsdi ad fornu og niju, og ei verdur med sonnu neitad.

[Nu vilia landzmenn aungvu umgiegna, f>6 hier sie j jordu

allvijda naegd silfurz, copar, blij, edur ennfleira metallzkyn so

vel sem hier er brennisteinn, Mercurius, jarnraude n6glegur,

10 steinkol, surtarbrandur, og margslags m6r j jordu ad lit og

natturu, berg ^misleg og margra handa, baede haurd og blaut. 1

Um Jslands t>ang og dvexti j fidrunum.

Sol og Gudmundargrds eru J>eir gagnlegustu fiorudvextir hier.

Pang er til }>ess ad faega og hreinsa menn jnnan af kvids6tt,

15 bukveiki og 6llu slijmi, gidrer mdnnum ndttiirlegann st61gang og

g6da heilsubot. Pad skal vera vel sodid. Vier kollum fcad attt

fcang. Hitt annad kollum vier hrossafcang; J>ad er elldividur j

eyum og d Sudurnesium.

A brimklettum vex slafak, sumer kalla Mariufcang edur

20 brimsol. Pad er hier bakad j milli heitra hellna, og \>xr kokur

eru sem ostur; sie t>ad j heitri mi61k etid, laetur menn vel sofa;

£ad md og {Diirka sem sol. Sol eru marghaef, baedi utvortis og

innvortis, einkum f>au raudu soltu; en Jjau gulu sera j vatns-

blendingi vaxa eru miklu saetari.

25 Gudmundargrds eru lifraud og miklu betri enn heidagros.

Ponglakyn \>ad hafa menn eitt uppdreigid, 4 eda 5 fadma
r6tarlausa, sem fuglakyn lijtid hefur lit ur vaxid; hvort \>&d

mune si6farhrafli * vera edur annad, vitum vier ecki.

Annad st6rf>6ngiakyn alment sem sk6gur j si6num kollum vier

30 hrossa^ongla, en laufavoxtinn * uppur kellingareyru. Pa kollum

vier bidllur, en laufavoxtinn * upp rir kiarna. Pd 4 eru enn margir

smdvaxnir fiorudvextir raudir fyrir saudi, menn kalla fiorugroda,

sem vex undir eins sem grasid a landi, sumt langt en sumt stutt,

sumt med blodum en sumt sijvallt. Eitt kyn t>angs er hvijtt

35 og liett, med laufum sem lijn, og so sem pri6nad eda ofid sie.

Pau liettu kyn eru morg, f^siboggull og soddan, med ^msum
ndtturum, til nockurs n^tandi so sem jardargros og dvextir.

1 This paragraph only in B. Here follow in B the paragraphs put at the

end of the work, pp. 24-26 as they properly belong there. * B. All other

MSS.: sidfarhrafn. • lauf avdxtinn, C. * C. Par, B.
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Siafargrunn er marglitad, lijka sem st6rsteinar og jardklettar

a landi. Sa litur, edur sem mosi afskafinn, er af meisturum

n^tandi; baedi er hann hvijtur, grar og gulgraenn, med svdrtu

fraen6ttur 1 sem heil6 edur m6afuglar. [Regn attanna,' med verma

edur kaelu, umbreyta £>eirra litum med bergsins natturu. Hal- 5

afiskar og dnnur smakyn, eirnin* eitrud, taka lit eptir grunni

sem adur er sagt.4 Petta um Jslands fidrur.

Um eyar og hdlma j kringum Jsland, vid landsbrun

edur a diupa hafsins barmi.

[Paer em 8 allar 6byggdar og 5llum jafnfrialsar, utan Gunn- 10

biarnareyar hafa nockud f61k, og hafa alltijd haft sijdan Jsland

var byggt, sem vorar landnamabaekur 6 og historiur vitna.

Gunnbiarnareyar. Gunnbiorn sonur Ulfs kraku, nordskur

madur, sem um krijng sigldi Jsland eptir Gardar ad forvitnast

hvor lond naest mundi liggia Jslandi. Hann fann fyTstur J>aer 15

eyar, og J>6tti sem skier hia Gardarsh61ma> hladnar [fuglum,

grosum 7 og goedum n6glegum si6fanga. Um pxr er oflangt ad

seigia. Nil sagdist Mastur 8 Juris Tref6tur Hollendski seinast

par hafa a land komid og sied tvser kirkiur. Paer skulu vera sex

og allar forst6rar. En hvort Engelskir og Hollendskir faera 20

(>angad kaupskap, er oss 6vijst. Paer liggia j utnordurshafi,

undan Isafiardardiupi og Adalvijkur ritabiargi, sem sii gamla

vijsa Jjar um hli6dar.

Sie t>a siglt austur fyrir Jsland er f>ad diupa haf fyrst nockra

stund, sem svarar Hornstrandaparti. Pa tekur til hafgrunnid 25

stora, sem land er horfid; J>ad geingur fram allt j Hafsbotnaog

er leirgrunn 4 [edur og 9 5 fadma diup a. Par stendur hafijs a

longum og gidrir hafid ijsfast. Pegar nordur kemur gagnvart

Skagafiardar og Fli6tafiallaparti, \>& kemur enn diupa haf 10 ad

Grijmseyar grunnum og Kolbeinsey, fram allt ad ^eirri st6ru, 30

sem [biorg umgirda" og geyma. Peir gdmlu reikna daegurs

sigling til 6bygda j Hafsbotnum fra Kolbeinsey. Pa eru Hafdlara

og sa fuglaklettur Jjeir kalla Hvijtserk (Wijtsarch).

So austur ad ^giseyum, sem j hafinu liggia gagnvart Langa-

>C. fraen6ttodur, B. « Regn&tta, D. * eru, CD. *Thus BC,
omitted D. Accordingly the description of the 'halafiskur' (p. 17) is

supposed to precede this. * All MSS. except B. • landnarnsbskur, C.
7 fugli, grasi, CD. » C. Madur, B. » og, C. 10 diup haf, C. diupa

haf, c. " C. biorgum birgia, B. » AU MSS. except B write this with

capital.
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nesi 1 og Hieradsfl6aparti; J>aer eru ecki miog st6rar. A sama
stryki f>ar fram undan j hafid liggur ^Egisland, f>eir gdmlu
kolludu Svalbard j Hafsbotni. Pangad eins langt og til Faereya

hiedan. Jsland er j si6 hid ^Egiseyum, en J)4 er nockud styttra

5|>adan til <£gislands. Landid skal vel st6rt og frostalijtid.

Eingelskir kalla J>ad Prestey, en Danskir og Hollendskir Eger-

landt. * Pad er mestallt sk6gi vaxid med saetum vatnsbrunnum,

en ecki st6rum straumvotnum, fullt med reinsd^r, villigeitur*

og hafra, med 4 eda 6 hornum; lijkaelgsd^r i fialldalalands-

10 sk6gum. Sa parturinn sliettur sem hingad til vesturs horfir,

og eirn fidrdur uppj 4 n6gar hafskipahafnir. Norskir fiskar gefa

sig vid J)vi saeta vatni, og lata sig j pollum inni fiara; t>ar eru

fiorur litlar. Hid besta land til fiski, hvalfangs, fugls og alls

kyns veidifanga, med n6gu grasi. Fidllin og habiorg landsins

15 horfa fram *
j J>ad diupa meiginhaf, j milium Spitzbergs 6bygda,

sem er Nordhvalaland, pvi kdlludu {>eir gdmlu f>ad Svalbard.

Anno 1635 seigist sa danski Jurgin hafa dvalist vid JSgisland

5 vikur fullar, af Hollendskum fundid fyrir 5 arum. Par er

ein ey fralaus 2 mijlur breid, 9 mijla long, sliett med gras

20 og tveimur g6dum hofnum, j annari ij. hollendsk skip fyrir hval

og fisk. Peir og Anglar hafa 6skad ad byggt landid vaeri. Par

austur frd er J>ad diupa haf til Faereya. En hier fyrir ofan

landsbnin og naerri henni er og grunn, og nockur sker uppur,

\>6 brim gangi yfir, er kaupmenn stundum hitta hier fyrir

25 Austfiordum. En fra Horni Austfiarda og allt vestur yfir

Vestmannaeyar ad Reykianesi veit eg ecki af nalsgum eyum ad
seigia. Pvi ad Jjad haetta Villi Frijsland er langt undan j sudur

hafid, J>6 skal pangad skamt til bygdra landa frd Reykjanesi j

sudur ad sigla.

30 Fra Elldeyum og Geirfuglaskeri grynnra og nyrdra skal telja

xij. smasker, og siest hvort fra odru a somu rein riett i haf frd

Reykianesi. Pd kemur eyajjustur, 7 sem minn st^rimadur Rein-

oldt 8 sagdist ecki kannad hafa. En J>ad betra og sydra Geir-

fuglasker liggur til sudurs, jafnlangt pangad, sem til lands frd

35 nyrdra skeri 9 uppa Reykianes, sem vera skal meiga hinn besti

vertijdarh61mi og g6dar lendingar. En vestur frd nyrdra Geir-

fuglaskeri skulu standa fuglastapar, alltad J^eim ij. eyum, sem
Eingelskir seigia J>ar liggia, sem jokull er uppi, allt ad grosum.

1 Langaness, C. 1 Egerland, cD. ' villugeitur, B. 4 BC have a
comma after: uppj. 1 Omitted C. ' All MSS. except cd write: 1 */i milu.
7 With capital letter in B. » BC. Reinholt, c. • skerinu, C.
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Sijdan tekur enn til diupa hafid fyrir Jokli og Breidafiardarfl6a

allt vestur ad Krosseyum, sem liggia j landsijn fyrir Raudasands-

biargi og vesturvijkum.

Um Krosseyar.1 Krosseyar skulu vera 4 og margir smah61mar

og sker ad auki, og liggia j kross; iij. lagar en su fi6rda og vestasta 5

midg ha, og ^eim meigin hafnir. Par eru miklar fiorur, blagrair

sandar. Par fylltu Eingelskir secki sijna med fli6tandi sedardun,

er med st6rstraumum utrak af sdndum um sudursundin.' Par

eru 3 mikil titgrynne. Vigurselur 4 sem krap, noegd laturssela,

fugls og grass. Par kemur alldrei hafijs, valla vetur. 10

Latrarost geingur langt j nordvesturs hafid a landsbrun ad

fuglaskeri einu, seigia Eingelskir, en annad miklu minna er

grunt fyrir f>eim fiordum.

Sijdan veit eg ecki af eyum ad seigia fyrr enn Gunnbiarnareyar

taka til; um J>aer er adur sagt. Padan skylldi Gunnbidrn fordum 15

drifid hafa vestur j haf, {>ar til hann sa bada jokla senn, Snsefells-

jokul hier, og Blaserk a Graenlandi. Lijka * sem nu sijdar a

dogum biskups J6ns Arasonar, J>a sleit undan skreidar teinaering

sijra Einars Snorrasonar, sem J>a hiellt Stadarstad a Ollduhrygg.

Peir hofdu og sied bada jokla senn. 20

Um hafskrijmsl skrifa eg ecki, J>vi eg hef ecki af J>eim lesid

margt en allmorg sied, l>ar til J)au hurfu fra oss fellirs vetur hinn

mikla, sem var Anno 1602.

Um hualfiskakynin j Jslands og Graenlands hafi,

sem menn hafa kynning af.6 25

Af fceim allra smaestu hualakynum telia menn {>rid hnijsukyn,

sem vor I6gb6k vitnar, Jjar hun seigir, hnijsur allar (so sem 6U

J>eirra kyn), fiska alia (so sem og J^eirra kyn), sela alia (t>eirra

kyn). Hun nefnir og haskerdijnga, sem nordskir kalla hdkall,

og reikna sem vier med onguldregnum fiskum, hvort sem J>4 30

rekur edur eru f>eir veiddir a faeri. En sa st6ri hafskerdingur, er

vier kollum rynir edur beinhakall, um hann hefur helldur tvijl

og J)raeta ordid milh landsdrottins og leigulida sakir staerdar,

annars kyns og ndttdru, pvi hann verdur ecki veiddur nie a si6

unninn, xiij. alna leingstur, og j honum xij. tunnur lifrar, hvar 35

1 Thus C. Hier eptir fylgir um Krosseyar, B. 1 C has the date 1622 in

the margin, D incorporates it in the text. * C. er, B. B confuses the sen-

tence by attaching 'bar' to 'sudursundin,' followed by a period. * veigra-

selur, B. vijgraselur, D. vigraselur, d. » so, add CD. • Thus C. B
has the heading: Annad skrif J6ns G: S: Malara um hvalfiskakynin, etc.
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6 ISLANDICA

af vijst skulu renna 6. edur 7. tunnur \fsis frekar. Hann kallast

r^nir af J)vi ad hann leggst aftan undir skip, og r^nir so eptir J>vi

t>ar til honum er fiskur gefinn. Fyr 1 spreingir hann menn j

undanr6dri enn hann maedist. Hafi menn ecki fisk til ad gefa

5 honum, er skast ad skip liggi kyrt, }>ar til hann hefur full sn^kt,

og gefa honum Jja trekefli edur kepp sinn fyrr enn ecki. Hans
bakbard edur horn er sverdi hjkt til ad sundurkliufa skip, ef

hann vill jllur vera. En hann er ecki £ar til hneigdur jafnlega.

Hann heitir og beinahakall, f>vi hann hefur f>ar bein sem hinn

10 hefur bri6sk, og er pvi akaflega hardur og 6maedinn.

Su minsta hnijsa er so sem pad allra smaesta selakyn, er vier

kollum selakong, edur skemming, nockud meira enn alin, sti

leingst verdur ptss kyns, og hefur lijtid horn a baki, sem hier er

s^nt til nockurrar 2 >eckingar. [Fig.]

15 Pad annad hnijsukyn er staerra og hefur soddan horn a baki

til J>eckingar 5 alna leingst.' [Fig.]

Pad J>ridia hnijsukyn, er menn kalla hdfrungshnijsu, sem
hakall ad leingd 8. alna edur 9. leingst, og logd x. aurum til

verdkaups og solu, Ujka sem alvaxinn gamall hakall a fioru, med
20 pessu formi. [Fig.]

Par naest enn 4 staerra kyn kalla menn hofrunga, sem hlaupa og

hatt stdckva, og hafa hornid enn lijkara hafurhval, er menn kalla

hahyrning edur barbera.

Hihyrningakyn, edur hafurhvalur, hann hefur haest horn og

25 lijkast hafurshorni; hann verdur [xv. alna langur. 5 [Fig.]

Par naest telia menn skialdhval, sem opt er j bland med
hofrunga og hahyrninga, \>vi hann hefur hvijtgula skidldu utan

a badum kinnarvdngum og med soddan baekslum, sem hier er

nu s^nt. Hann er xviij. alna; hann hefur sig opt vid silungi og

30 laetur sig inni fiara j ar6sum. [Fig.]

Sa mesti margfioldi smdhvalakyns og happavaenlegasti kalla

menn vagnhvali [edur vognuhvali; 8
J>eir bijda edur breyta allir

eptir einum, peim sem undan fer edur ferd raedur; J>eir eru miog

vand|>ecktir a si6, er J>eir vada Jjvjlijkust sem vodusela vada.

35 St6rhvalir sundurtvijstra J)d eda drepa, en so marga edur faa,

sem menn finna til samans, ma med skipum og gri6ti d land reka.

[xiij. og xiv. alna.7 [Fi6rir g6dir menn til rodurs rada vid \>L 8

[1607 var eg staddur j Biarneyum a Breidafirdi, og l>eckti ecki

1 Fyrre, C. • ndckrar, C. * Ieingstur, C. 4 C. er, B, * B. All

other MSS. : xviij. ;— Ieingstur, C. • C only. T Thus B. xvi. og xvij., C.
8 B has this at the end of the following paragraph.
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j6n gudmundsson 7

utan eg eirn pessa hvali, og liet d land reka xl. j einu. Var riette

raentur sem optar. Eyagalar kolludu fyrst haftroll, og gryttu {>d

ur fidrunni fram aptur undir vor skip, faein sem med mier voru,

en raentu oss rietti sijdar. 1

Hnijdinga kalla menn eitt smdhvalakyn; J>ad eru ij. kyn 5

txiirra, annad x. alna, en annad xx. alna. Peir eru allir sliettir.

[Fig.)

Par kallast og hvijtingar, sem J>6 sumir vilia varla med
hvalakyni telia. Harm tekur sialdan uppi og varnar monnum
t>ad ad sid. Nockrir kalla hann miall, hvaraf komid er J>ad 10

maltaeki, ad sialldan bregdur miallur af midi, J)vi hann er sagdur

midg vijs og forvitinn, og er opt j nalaegd vid fiskimenn. So er

sagt, ad menn hafi sofid allir a skipi j hdkallalegu utan eirn, er

miallur t6k uppi og dvaldi vid ad fara nidur. Madurinn var

snar og gaf honum kepshogg. Menn sogdu honum hefndavon, 15

en madurinn var rdd)>aegur og f6r til fiallabygda, hieltsigfra

si6 j full xviij. dr. Par eptir meinti hann miall daudan, og f6r

d sama mid. Pegar kom miallur upp og greip hann eirn ur

skipinu, og sdst hann alldrei meir, nie helldur madurinn. Par

af er ]>ad maltxki um langraekinn mann, ad sd geymi leingi 20

hugm6dinn sem miallurinn. [Fig.]

[Andarnefla, andhvalur 3 hefur ()d ndtturu, ad hennar feiti

kann hvorki fugl nie nockur skepna su varman anda j sier hefur

ad mellta, J>vi J)ess hdttar feiti og so sem svijnhvals gegnum-

geingur heillt manns holld ad sonnu, en \>6 allra orast andarnef- 25

iufeiti. Og pvi girnast J>ad laeknarar vid smyrsl sijn. L^si

edur feiti |)essara hvala kann alldri j^ratt nie |)rdgullt ad verda,

hvad gamalt sem verda kann. Hann verdur xvj. alna. Jafnan

sellst hennar spikvsett v. alnum sakir l^sis, ad tillogdum nockrum

Jjvestis lyckium, f>6 norramar baekur leggi ]?essi kyn med ollu 30

6aet. [Fig.]

Suijnhualur. 'Pessi suijnhualur verdur vijst xx[xv. al]na

langur. Hans tennur J>iena best til t[ann s]mijdis og eru betri

enn rostungstenn J)vi at mergur j rostungstonnum lijtir smijdit.

Jeg veit J)ad sem naesta leingi reynt hefi. Suijnhuals haus er 35

vaxinn med seyme og seiga sina popla, so at med oxum verdur

at vinna og hdggva, enn hualsmiors bogla raser og rennur d

milium ]>eirra g61fa. Enn utan yfir d hausnum feitilaus eda lijtil

spikmynd, er menn kalla sodhual. Tvaer vaettir hans med
^only. »C has the heading: Andarnefla. Andhvalur. Then:

Andhvalur hefur, etc. * Here A begins.
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8 ISLANDICA

nockrum fmestis lyckium seliast fyrir v. alnir, enn ein vaett

hans af feitu vogarspiki fyrir v. alner sakir \fsis, ef menn fara

riett med. Populstycki v. fyrer v. alner, x. fyrer x. alnir, og so

frammveigis, so st6rt hdggvinn edur skorinn sem st6rskorinn

5 hakall a fioru, ellegar gilldi, ef smatt er. Sama lag er a J>vesti r

x. gilldar lyckiur fyrir x. alnir og su. frv. P6 Jjikir £ad d^rt, af so

beiskum 6aetu hudlum. [Fig. 1

]

Bwrhualur, lx. alna langur, jlla aetur. [Fig. I.] Hann hefur

lxx. tanna, J>6 smar, * ad eins sp6nstaedar, og eru galladar

io jnnan til, og med smafldgum smockadar, utan j smatofl edur

knijfs skepti. Hann er vel feitur, enn hans fita naer J)vi so

naem til utgongu sem suijnhuals edur andhuals. Hans haus

hefur \)unt bein holt, fullt hualsmiors, so upp ma ausa [med
barielum. * Hann er allur sliettur, hefur og eckert horn a baki.

15 H6gvaer, og ei haettur skipum. Nockrir kalla hann nauthual,

pvi stundum J>ikir hann baula so sem naut; sumir kalla hann

bura edur durnir.

Raudkiembingur, xx[v.] alna langur, jllhueli, sijt>ystur j

manndrap og skipaskada. [Fig. 2.]

20 Hrosshualur edur stockull. Hinn skadlegasti allra jllhuala.

[Fig. 3.] Sumir kalla hann blokuhual, og Jrikiast hafa lesit, ad

hinn H. Brandanus siglinga biskup, hafi t>eigit af gude med baai

sinne, at su blaka skylldi vaxa yfir augum l>ess huals og falla

ofan fyrir si6nir [honum], naer hann vill sig upp taka og sk[ip]

25 haefa; adur hafdi hann ofskadlegur verit. Hann verdur ecki

xxr ad alnatali. Pessi ij. jllhualakyn, raudkemb. og hrosshual,

seigir Speculum skipada 6vine manna og skipa, 6sedianliga og

kiaena til manndrapa, alldeilis 6aeta.

So er lesit j sdgu hins H. Brandanij biskups, at j ysta vthafi,

30 {>a skylldi hann messu sungit hafa a 4 eylandi nockru lijnguoxnu,

sem sijdan sockit hafdi, og menn mi nefna lijngbak edur hafgufu,

sem endist med heiminum en fiolgar alldri. Su saga var 6Ujdan-

leg nijiu sida mdnnum, sakir teikna og faheyrdra daema, nti j

alfrijes og villdar olldu vorri.

35 Nahualur, xxr leingstur, meinlaus, hdgvaer og 6haettur. [Fig.

4.] Hans t6nn er vij. alna. Hans feite naer sem huerfi iir katli

strax sem yfir elld kemur. Enn hann allur er sii naemasta forgifft

1 Fig. not in A, was probably on the preceding leaf. * Thus A. stnaar,

BC. ' BCD omit this. In A it looks like * barielum,' but is doubtless

' barielum ' (vessel, small barrel), and the copyists probably did not understand

the word and hence left it out. 4 BC.
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j6n gudmundsson 9

huorrar skepnu, er t>vi bergir, huort sem f>ad eru fuglar, menn
edur dfr, pa\ far J>egar bana. Hier a m6ti eru margar g6dar

ndtturur og yfirvaettis dygdir huldar og faldar j hans tonn, huor

er hvijt og snuin oil, so sem einhirningshorn. Oil hans vand-

verkt og tru er d tonninne, enn p6 er hun honum gagnlaus. 5

Hun er eitt gersemi konga.

Pad eru og baedi j si6 og votnum fiskar og silungar med dfugum

uggum og sundfaerum, med sdmu ndtturu og forgifft, eirnin

og so skelfiskakyn, ef maturinn liggur ofugt j skelinne. So verda

menn og daudsiuker eda deyia af peim lodnu silungum, samt p6 10

J>ad har sie allt afplockat.

Sandlaegia. [Fig. 5.] Velaet. Hun er med huijturn talknskijd-

um, er standa ur efra g6me j stadin tanna, so sem a dllum

odrum skijdhudlum, huorra kyn at hier eptir verda told. Hiin

er midg lijfsterck og kann a landi ad liggia sem selur eirn heilan 15

dag. Enn j sandi hilar hun alldri.

Sliettbakur, hoddunefur. [Fig. 6.) xxxv. leingstur. Peirra

huala er mikill fioldi, enn peir utlensku hvalfangsmenn faecka Jj4

eirna mest; |>eir veida ecki utan sliettbakakynen, J>vi at peirra spik

verdur braedt enn ecki reingishuala edur reidarkyna. Menn 20

kalla og t>essi sliettbakakyn vatshvale, Jjvi at so sem vatn ur

votu vadmdli, so rennur J>ad |)unna og klara Ifsi
1 ur Jieirra

spiki koldu, huort sem pad hanger eda liggur, J)vi hafa hvalamenn

J>ad jafnan fli6tanda, J)ar til J)ad er saxad og samstundis braedt,

J>vi hl^tur (>eirra spik strax a fioru sem fyrst ad selia, vilji menn 25

ecki skada {jar af hafa, og seliast optast ij. vsetter fyrir xv.

alner, \>vi J>ad r^rist so midg fyrir monnum.
Skieliungur, edur suarfhualur. [Fig.] Hann hefur skeliar og

hrudur um sinn haus mest. Hann n^r sier vid hrudurkletta,

l^ar sem so er diupt ad. Enn ef hann heyrir jarnsuarfshli6m, 30

er honum 61ijdanlegt so hann aerist eda drepur sig. Ef J>unt jarn

sem sog st6r er vid skipbord sorfid med st6rhoggvinni J)i6l, og

heyri hann pad, J>a ofb^dur honum pad og fl^r, eda fyrirfer sier,

ef grynningar eru nserri. Hann er huala vestur af dllum 6aetum

huolum, vid skip og menn; hann vill hlaupa a skip og sund- 35

urli6sta f>au med sundfiodrum sijnum, baexlum eda spordi.

Stundum leggst hann fyrir menn j veg, so pax er einginn annar

kostur enn sigla a hann. Sijdan kastar hann skipi, ef hann ma,

og t^nir pvi sem a er utan menn geti snidid hid honum, enn

hann hlaupi fram hid. Hann er p6 vel feitur og st6r med stutt- 40

1 Here begins a lacuna, probably one leaf, in A.

4
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10 ISLANDICA

um skijdum, sem kialkameidinni 1 haefir. Hann verdur vel Ix.

alna langur.

Nordhualur. lxxx. alna langur. [Fig.] Nordhualakyn kann
ecki ad alast nie tijngast utan j nordursi6 vorum sakir votrar

5 vedrdttu, * \>vi hann dregur ecki j sig til naeringar nockra lifandi

skepnu j si6num, heldur lifir hann alleinasta vid regn, krapa,

edur lirkomudropa, sem or himni falla 4 si6 ofan; hann gijn

og gapir J>ar eptir, enn ma \>6 lijtt munn sinn opna, |>vi ad talkn

rijsa um J>verar kverkar honum, og faer hann opt bana af J>vi, er

io hann ma ei munn sinn aptur lata; er J>ad haettast j>4 hann er

mest fcystastur. * Hann er p6 spikfeitastur, so tvijskera verdur

stundum sakir Jjycktar. Hinn mesti hlutur hans er hofudid, og

er jafndigur sem hann er langur til, J)6 hann sie maeltur. Hann
hefur xiij. alna long skijdi. Enn hinir minni hoddunefar edur

15 shettbakar halffi6rdu edur fimtu alin, og kallast fyrir J>ad lang-

skijdingar edur vatshualakyn. Nordhualsspik rennur 6dara 4

fioru. Hualfangsmonnum er hann bestur.

Nii eptir fylgir um reidakynin baedi £au smaerri, staerri og

staestu.

20 Hrafnreidur. [Fig.] Hun er su fyrsta og smaesta af ollum

reidakynum, xviij. alna ad leingd. Htin hefur spannarldng

skijdi eptir sijnum vexti og eru hvijt. Lijka so er hvijtt allt

reingid a maganum. Sa er greinarmunur a milium reidarkyna

og sliettbaka, ad reidarkyn 611 hafa reingi og besta mergiarflot

25 j beinum, og t>eirra spik J>vi betra sem leingur hangir, og

skal alldri si6da. Hafa J>eir bestu meidi so g6da og hreina

sem smior. So g6d verdur hiin af bestu steypireidi iij. missira

gomul, ad sd vaett soddan meidar leggst xl. alnum, seigir pad
gamla hualalag. 4 En vatzhvala eda sliettbakakyn hafa ongvan

30 merg i beinum, so sem selur, og kostir J>eirra feiti sem sels fyrir

menn. En af g6dum reidarfiskum med vatne einu, faer merglaust

folk allra fli6tast baedi holld og hams, merg og allan J>r6tt. En
vatzhvalal^si er ecki utan til saulu, en naest og faest med mesta

kostnadi, J>vi J>ad hlytur strax at brytia nidur j jlat, ellegar

35 undir setia trog eda stocka, ef upp er fest, sem adur er sagt.

Spenar, gotrauf, og so pintill 4 sUettbakakynum er so klient sem
4 kvijgum vorum eda ungum tdrfum, og kvarner j )>eirra hofdum
ecki staerri enn saudarvala. En skapningar 4 reidarfiskakynum

er hvortveggia forst6rt, og so kvarnernar.
1 C. kiilka meydminni, B. * C. vedur h&ttu, B. ' eptir, adds B.

4 Here ends the lacuna in A.
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Geirreidur. lv. alna optast. [Fig. 7.]

Sijldreki, edur fiskreki. lx. alna og vel digur. [Fig. 8.]

Gamalnorsker og faereyskir bielldu at hann raeki til veidimanna

baedi sijlld og allzkyns fiski, so leingi sem pzir yrdi ecki of miog

miss4ttir, en f>4 raeki hann fra |>eim aptur j haf dt, sem og su 5

norska Speculum Regale vitnar. Hann hefur stutt skijdi so

sem aller adrer reingishualer; hann ma bellta sig med baexlum

sijnum. Af |>eim [hefi eg kient monnum ad rista 1 f>au bestu

ledurreip, eru baedi miuk og langvinn.

Hafurkytte. lx. alna edur sem sijldreke. [Fig. p.] Hann 10

hefur j sijnu holi mestann mdr og bestann allra reingishvala og

reidarkyna. Og hans netia a lijkan hatt sem btifiar. Hann er

miog fagur as^ndar, baedi 4 buk og so 4 baexlum, med hvijtu

rosaverki og margbreytiligum hagalstidrnum, kuijslum og so

sem t>radum 4 milli, [J>vi ad eg skodadi J)etta ad honum uppskorn- 15

urn. 8 Pad er og vitanda ad eingin huallifur er set, ]>vi ad menu
flagna af henni hvors kyns sem hann er.

Hafreidur. xc. alna long eda meir, mier vel kunnig. [Fig. 10.]

Hun geingur naest sialf 9 steypi reidi, baedi at giaedum og natturu.

Pad er og vijst vitad, at lijka so sem hvalur hefur stoerd yfir 20

adra si6fiska, so hefur hann og mikil vijsinde framm yfir J>4, so

at fair mundu |>vi trua mi, j>6 J>ar vaeri fleyra um talat eda skrifat,

sem |>au tvo umlidinn daeme 4vijsa um miall og sijlldarreka;

so eru og mdrg ttnnur sannreynd daeme um jllhvala visku sem
langt er at telia. 25

Steypireidur, weidd xiij. tigi alna. Allra huala best og

helgust, sem j si6num eru skapader. [Fig. 11.] Pegar jller

hualer vilia grand gidra mdnnum og skipum, J>4 er r4d ad ftyia til

hennar, sie hiin naerri og verda sem naest henne; \>6 er margopt

reynt, at nun ver skip og menu sidlfkrafa, naer hiin sier og veit 30

menn {jess vid {>urfa. So er og skrifat, ef menn maettu n4 af

aukning fraes I>ess huals, j>4 vaeri J)ad aurugg laekning, baedi til

augna, m6ti ujk}>r4, og vid flestum ollum s6ttum, sem menn f4.

Menn bruka J>ad og til jnnan meina, og ad smyria med \>vi

forlSmud og liiinn lidam6t. Menn kalla Jjad hier hualsauka, 35

sumer spermaceti, edur hualambur, edur 4 walradt, edur ambra,

en margir menn edur velflestir hier mi Jjeckia J>ad ecki.

A vorin j J>eim manudi Junio eru lit flest hualakyn j staestum

h6pum, er menn kalla hier hualgrindur, og naer J>eir verda hier 4
1 Thus also B. hafa menn rist, CD. 1 Thus also B. CD omit. • So

A. Other MSS.: sialfre. «BC. edder, A.
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landz brtin edur ofar fyrir jsum, f>4 rekur fra f>eim til landz

leingi sumars f>etta hualambur; er J>at J)4 J>at kemur af

g6dhuolum huijtt sem hueiti a si6num fli6tandi, utan huort
korn £>ar j

aflangt; sijdan velltir vindbara pvi saman og skekur j

5 smabogla, so 1 sem |>a er mi61k er borin j littlu keralldi. En
f>ad haefir alldri tanga, hleina nie utnes, helldur hefur J>ad sig

inn j landid sem leingst, uppleitandi vijkur, laekiar6sa, sem
lygner em, og smelltir sig sidlft og herdir aptur eptir tijdum

daganna. Nu \)6 ad J>essa g6da kyns 2 naist ecki, £4 skrifast

io £6 miog g6d margra annara, J>6 J>etta sie best. Nockrer

J>ykiast til nockurs gagns nytia meiga huors kyns sem er.

Olafur bondi, sem atti JBdey j Jsafirdi, 4 dogum Biorns bonda
Einarssonar, sem var fadir Vatnsfiardar Kristijnar, hann var

hinn mesti hualaskutlari, og vitringur mikill og h6glatur. Pau

15 sijdustu xv. ar hans lijfdaga faerdi honum hin sama reidur kalf

sinn vaxinn a hvoriu sumri, fyr enn hun f6r til hafs. Hann
hafdi markad med gati j gegnum hornid, og vildi henni ecki

granda, J)vi hann sagdi sama 4r verda mundi sijns lijfs enda og
hennar, sem og skedi ad lidnum >eim tijma, ad hun vard fyrif

20 6viliandi, |)d er hann vildi kalfinn haefa, og liet hann pad vera sinn

sijdasta hual.* [Gudrun, hans d6ttir, var ad sonnu (sem bref

vottudu og votta) m6dir Porm6dar yngsta Salomonssonar, sem
var fadir Hakonar fodur fodur mijns. So er mitt kyn af sama
Olafi komid. 4

*

25 6 Um J>aer gomlu leignlidanytiar, sem Rekabalki til

heyra ad fornu, fyrr enn ^eir iij. Odals Cap. og ij.

adrir ur Bdalogum voru fra teknir.

Gamall fullvaxinn hakall a fioru er lagdur x. aura til verds og

kaups, jafnan leigulidaeign, utan fleiri komi senn 4 land enn v.,

30 sem rekamannsgrein j Rekab41ki vitnar. Shjkt hid sama er

og um hnijsur. So skal og festarhlutur vera x. aura virdi, og

1 Another lacuna, probably of one leaf, begins here in A. * bad, adds C.
• bvi hann deydi 4 bvi sama ari, add Dd. « B only has this passage here.

Cc put it at the end after the extract from the 'maldagi,' and put it in third

person (fodur J6ns malara). • This and the following paragraph from the

'maldagabok' are placed here only in B. And it is doubtless their original

place as they would fill the lacking leaf. In Cc they arc inserted after the

section *Wm vatzormakyn,' and before 'Wm jardarmo.'—B has before the

extracts the following: Petta skrifar J6n Gudmundsson sem kalladur var mal-

ari eda og tannsmidur. Enn af almugamdnnun var hann kalladur J6n kerde,

saker sfns fr6dleiks, og ad sonnu hefur hann margfrodur vend.
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jafnan skulu leigulidanytiar vera, ef ei er meira enn x. aura

virdi fcad er a land rekur af hual, og einginn kann sier helga

fyrir festarstufa, urgur, edur dnnur teikn ad logum.

[Ur Videyarklausturs b6k og maldaga. 1

Pegar meira er enn xiij. vaettir hueliuhuals, J)ad er a land 5

kemur, J^a er skiptingarhualur, en fyrri ecki, eptir eignarportum

og jtdkum huorium sitt. Skal af fla baexlum med fiodur og

horni, og vega hvorki bri6st nie bein. Nu ef hueliuhualur

kemur so mikill a land, ad skipta eigi, \)k skal J)ar med skipta

Jjuesti, beinum og 6llu j>vi sem fiemaett er j hual. Reingi, 10

g6mhual og tunguhual [skal vega til skiptis sem skiphual, Ibid.

Cap. 2 Ef sumar festar eru bornar j hual, en sumar ei, J>a skulu

allir abyrgiast eptir f>vi sem huor a j hual til, og so hual f>6 ad

uttaki. En f>eir sem festu og fluttu, hafi fult fyrir sitt starf og

kostnad, en ei tekst f>a meiri festingar hualur. 15

Ef eirn hual rekur a land j iv. hlutum og eigi eirn fidru, J)4 skal

sem eirn sie hualur, ef samdxgris kemur a land. Skal rada

s61 um sumar, en dagur um vetur, og skal sa ransaka sijna

fidru alia, er hualur kemur a. En ef hualur kemur ei samdaegris,

\>k a sa er grasnautnar reka edur land a, en skipti |>eim sem meiri 20

er, hvort sem })ad er eirn hlutur, ij. eda fleiri.

So skal hualskiptisvog til jafnadar giora. Setji fyrst trie-

st61pa 3 fastan, og hafi 4
j ofanverdum klofa, og \>ar j veltias.

Sijdan heingi bord vid bada enda assins, og jafnveigi £ar a,

sem giort er j metaviktum. 6 25

6 Wm rostunginn. [Fig. 12.)

Sumer kolludu rosmhual. Enn hans skapning er {>6 at 6llu

eins og sels utan hans tvaer st6ru tenn 7 og hid mikla skegg.

Hann verdur xiiij. alna leingstur, enn tennur hans halfonnur

alinn edur tueggia. Pegar {>eir hittast huijtur jsabiorn og hann, 30

verdur optast hvor annars bane, \>vi ad rostungi er f>ad 6{)olanlegt,

ad bl6d edur saurkam komi a hans huijtu tenn.7 Hvar af

kominn er sa malshdttur, naer eirn seigir at annar hafi komit sier

bl6d k tenn.7 Hans sverdur edur suardreip, sem ristid er af

gomlum rostungi skal hallda lx. manna afle. Hann er skadligur 35

1 The heading in Cc is: I Videyar klausturs b6k og maldaga er sagt ad so

stande. ' Not in B. c has skiptenval for skiphval. * til stblpa, C.
4 haf, C. • There is a drawing of this in Thott 954, fol. • Here A begins

again. 7 Thus A. tennur, BC.
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ef menu ganga aptan ad honum, enn 6haettur framann til; er so

haegast hann ad vinna at kasta saur a tenn hans, edur bl6dga

naser, enn miog er hann lijfsterkur.

Selakyn hier.

5 i. Selakongur edur skemmingur. Hann er 1 alnarlangur sem
adur er sagt.

2. Nordselakyn, vorir ldturselar, |>eir hier kalla n6rung, half

4* alinn. Hann kiaepir um saudburd hier vid land.

3. Wigraselur naer 6. eda 7. alna. Hann kiaepir naloegt jngongu

10 Adventu tijmans. Hans k6pur ma alldri j si6 koma fyrre enn
hann er ur 6llum harum. Vser jslenskir meinum at }>eir faereysku *

muni {>ad kyn Orcka edur Orkneya sela kalla. Hann er vid

6bygdar eyar edur vtskier sem Jslandz monnum er alkunnigt.

4. Blodruselur nafn tekur af sinne blodru, og villist af hafi

15 hingat til landz, eirn i senn og \>6 sialldan.

5. Wtsel kollum vier eitt hafselakyn, villist hingad stundum,

nockut staerre enn latursselar vorer.

6. Opnusel,* jsasel, edur wodusel kalla menn eitt hafselakyn,

sem jafnan fylgier jsum opnir edur upp j lopt synda, lijkast

20 sem v6gnuhualer, med jsasijle fakiendu og ptim fuglum er

jsakrakur heita.

Hafjsum fylgia og huijtir birnir, huijtir falkar og refar, huijt-

fleck6ttir hrafnar. Og ein alhuijt orn hreidradi sig j fuglabiargi

4 Hornstrondum, j minu minne, og epter J>ad eg ]>adan f6r.

25 7. Grxnsela 4 kalla menn \>a.d allra stassta selakyn; kemur
villtur af hafi, og naer sem hakall ad leingd, miog sialldsien, eirn

j senn, naer }>ad skier.

Wm hvijta bi6rn.

I Nordurhafs botnum, vitnar sii graenlenska prestaskipsreisa

30 j Hauks b6k, skylldi verit hafa so mikill margfioldi huijtra

biarnd^ra, at ei var faert frd skipi |>eirra a landit at forvitnast,

og {>rijtur f>d alldri faedis af selum og hudlum. Hunberann skal

leggia iij.
r ungum ut a eitt blad sem hun fyrst faedir, og so sem

sa iridic og sijdaste kemur, verdur J)eim of J>r6ngt, og velltur

35 einhuor utaf; £>ann sama helslaer hun, en tekur hina 4 sijna tuo

spena, og taka J)eir mikil og ski6t umskipti vid m6durmi61kina

med hvorium dryck at lijkiast sijnu kyne. Wm hans natturur
1 BC. s faareysku, A. * Indistinct in A, might be ' opru,' as C has it.

B omits the word. 4 Thus all MSS. (except D has: moenusel). It should

doubtless be: gransela.
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er of langt allar at vtskyra. Hann reynir opt til at svellta sig

tir hamnum, sem vera skal xxx. daga og xxx. naetur, og j>6 so

msetti side, J>4 er einginn madur nserri [j J>vi
1 biarnarhijdi at

brenna hamenn edur j burt taka a medann hann liggur j dae

med rettre manns mynd; J>vi hlijtur n4tturann honum aptur j 5

haminn vijkia, og verdur hann J>4 jllur og gradugur. Hans
sveiti og feiti er til [4 4verka,s en \)6 gr6a alldri vel nans s4r.

Gall hans er vid nidurfallz s6tt.

Wm fiska kyn hier.

Hakall. Hamer, sumer kalla hamar. Hafur. Hl^re. Stein- 10

bijtur. Kole, sumer kalla sandhverfu, [edur liidu, en eg seigi

eptir sijn, liida er annat kyn.* Keyla. Skata. Tindabyckia,

sem at er su litla tindaskata. Flydra. Poskur. Langa.

Bromsa. Upse.
Sijllda kyn og sijla. 15

Su st6ra hafsijlld. Mi6sijlld, sem norskir og netamenn veida.

LodnusijUd. K6psijlld. Sijlakynenn. Tronusijl. Mi6sijl.

Gr4sijl, seide og jsasijl. Jsahakur er nockut stserri.

Forgifftug 6set fiska kyn.

Poskur med dfugum sundfserum. B14g6mann. Wogmerinn. 20

Pessi6set. H4musinn. Lampurinn. Par til morg smafiska kyn set

og eiturlaus milium spordz og hofudz, so sem ad er marhnuturinn,

suerdfiskurinn og fleyri fiorufiskar. Par eru og morg eitrud kyn

j si6blendingi, flsedar edur fidrupollum, hrock41sbr6dirinn,

hornsijlamakinn spannarlangur, og fleyri adrir. 25

B14g6mann. [Fig. 13.]

Wogmerinn. [Fig. 14.] Hun hefur forfagran lit, enn fuglar,

hundar edur d^r falla alldri 4. Par af er f>ad maltaeki til dsemis

dreigit, ad \>eim edur t>eim sie lanadur liturinn, enn ecki annat

lijka sem wogmerinne. Hun er J>unn og flatvaxin so sem fiol. 30

Ein saga gomul hefur hier j landi til gamans samt odrum sdgd og

lesin verit, af {>eirri vsenu Volu drotningu og Vidfinnu wolufegri,

huar af drotn. fylltist ofundar og kom Widfinnu j 6sk6p, st6rar

t>rautir og lijfs f4r. Hdn skylldi hafa 4tt eitt gullkier med
sannsagnar ondum J>ar jnne, sem henne sogdu, nser hiin spurdi. 35

So stendur j sdgunne. Sem hun gieck til kiersins, sagdi nun:

Seig pu mier \>ad kierid g6da gulli bundit: hvort er Widfinna

Volufegri lijfs edur daud. Kierit svaradi: lifir hdn. En J>egar

1 Thus AB. naerre l>vi, C. • averka, BC. 1 C omits this.
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A

allar Jjrautir voru afstadnar, vard sii vonda Vala drottning

fyrir makligri hefnd og f>eim dlogum, at htin stefndist nordur j

hinn diupa si6, og skylldi jjar verda at soddan fiski, enn kier

hennar at ijgulkieri, sem er fullt raudra hrogna, huar [af kierin

5 fri6fast sem fiska kyn sem oss er li6st. 1 Enn sa breytilegi

hagleikur sem a \>vi er jnnvortis, maettu vijser og g6dfuser skoda.

Enn alfrijesins jllingiar aettu sem fast ad fornema. Huort su

saga hefur sonn verit, edur er fabulerud af fiskinum hinum vonda,

|>ad ma vera sem menn vilia.

10 Hamusin, 6aet. [Fig. 14.] Hun dregst d ongul j morguntysing;

lifur hennar til li6sa med sinne natturu.

Karfinn jafnan raudur. Hans gleraugu upptaka augnalaekn-

arar, f>ad er hinna klar sem gler utan yfir augum hans; hana

sier einginn a medan hann lifir, og ecki fyrre enn hann slaknar,

15 og J>6 med adgiaetni. Pad er natturu hinna.

Gudlaxinn. [Fig. 15.] 9. alna. Hann er allra fiska fegur-

stur; hefur rafabellti na^r sem flidra. Hann er ssetur og gefur

smior gott og fagurt af sialfum sier, eirninn ndttkolldum, so at

hrugar umkring d diskinum. Hann liet sig jnne fiara hia

20 silungum j 6se einum a Skardzstrond, og t>ordi einginn at

smacka fyrre enn jeg, sem hann vel f>eckti.

Hrognkelse kalla menn eitt fiskakyn, sem grasleppa og raud-

magi, elskar fagrar fiorur og g^tur sfnum hrognum 4. sinnum

um arit.

25 Wm fiorukyndur.

Brimbutur [Fig.], lifurraudur, J)vi at si6farbrim farir hann j

fiorur upp, og ]>ar lifir hann Ieingi sijdan. Hann skrijdur \>6 miog

seint gangi; hann er fullur med sma })iett ra^ksn, J)arma edur

jnn^fli, sem mafar og adrir fuglar veidast 4, f>vi J>eir gefa lijf

30 fyrer ])ann smeck. Pessi si6farormur, htur sem anumadkur hid

oss d lande 2
,
myndar sig d sio vegu, og faerir sid * laga hnuda

ur hofdi ut, so sem fyrir 4 hornum, so sem J)d brecku snijell hann

jnn dregur horn sijn; hann sijnir ollum ij. f dnnur ij. sialldan, enn

6drum fi6rum hann dvallt leynir, J)6 siest fyrir ollum nockut f>a

35 honum lijkar best. Enn so skal ndtturu pessa blauta fioruorms

til locka at byrta sijnar breytingar, at ldta hann vera j ferskum
1 This lacks in B, which explains in the margin: vantar. 1 land, A.

'A defective here, but all the other MSS. have: sid, which, however,

disagrees with the number given below, making them eight * A defective.

Thus BC.
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si6 j hreinne byttu, og skipta um d honum med hvoriu daegri, j

vel vormu husi, og ma giaeta at honum med huorium tveim

stundum edur iij. og ecki sialldnar. Hann hefur lijtil tvo got sitt

a hvorum enda. Pegar sd ferski si6r mdtalega 1 a honum h^rnar

af yl hussins, |>d skiptir hann um, og kann langur ad verda med 5

halse.* Allt £etta er pr6fat [hid {>eim falska' d Bessast6dum;

leingi lifir hann J>ar, en visnar og skraelist um sijdir, lijka sem

lumbur 4 terrestris, gulu edur dmumadkur.

Halafiskurinn. [Fig. 16] Hann tekur hier lit eptir fogru

grunne, enn J>^skir kalla hann blackfisk og mala hann suartan. 10

Hann hefur ix. hala, og ij. augu. Enn hvar sem sni6tur hans

hofudz snertir {>ang edur stein, t>a springur hann og kemur

graen gusa fram ur honum, og hraerist hann ecki meir. K£r jeta

hann sem para., og mafar einir medan hann er feskur og fli6tandi.

Norska fiska rekur hier stundum, og hallda menn hier £>d 6aeta. 15

A Sudurnesium rak einn st6ran knurra, meir enn alnar langan,

og ])ordi einginn at jeta. Mackrijl hli6p a land eitt vor d

Hornstrondum, so ad fyllti fiorur og vijkur, og hlaut si6r og

vargur ollu at foreyda, {>vi at einginn fteckti og hielldu 6aeta

eptir vana. 20

Wm skelfiska kynen.

Krabbe er hier smdr og kallast mar|>vara. Marfl6 lijka smd.

Pd er rd, og hefur hun spord; hun jetur med st6rum undrum d

stuttum tijma, J)vj hafa margldtir haria fyrir meingand j si6num,

at jeta bsedi n6t og sel [sem nu md heyra og halfu fleyra, {)ad 25

md ei greina meira, siest enn seira. 5

Kudunga kyn eru hier iiij.

Meistarar n^ta \>ad og fleyra af vorum aetum kudungum, at

£eir brenna J)d med fiskinum so gl6andi verdi, og slokvi j uxa

})vagi, og ldti neyta j mat og dryckiu, so ad hun eda hann ecki 30

viti; \>ad varnar pijku kallmannafari og ogso lauslaetismonnum

6h6flegri kvennseme. So og eirninn lijka ganga si6s6ttarmenn

j fioru leynelega, og suelgia hrdann fiskinn ur honum 3. sinnum

med vaxanda og so {>verranda tungli med litlum si6 sopa. Hann
skrijdur mest ur diupi j midiu fiska merki og jDadann af. Ef 35

menn J)d jeta mikit af J)eim, verda J)eir so sem fordrucknir menn
so >eir standa ecki; £at kollum vier kudungaridu, og md af sier

1 Thus A. mitulega, BC. * Here A has some unreadable word in the

margin, which is not found in the other MSS. « BCD omit this. « Thus
A. • C omits this.
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sofa. Madknr eirn er jnnan j midium fiski hans, sem hann
hraerist af ; sie hann j burt taekinn, pegar hann er sodinn, so fa

menn ecki J>essa kudungaridu af honum. Enn t>egar hann elld-

ist, verdur J>ar krabbinn af; skapast fyst sdxinn, {>ar til hann

5 kemur allur ut; J)ad kollum vier marjivoni edur midkrabba.

Annat kudunga kyn kollum vier meyarpoppu edur spena; hun
er sliett og fallega hndtt6tt; sumer kalla hana fiedufu sijna,

og konur hafa hana giarnan j kistum sijnura. Hun hefur alia

sijna natturu, noer hun hittist med fiski sijnum. Pa smosstu

10 kalla nakudunga Jjeir hier. En eg helld |>a forgifftuga med
tind6ttum roggum vera J)at, so sem a basilisku hana eggi. Par

verdur ur lijtill eiturkrabbi, lijkari poddu, yrmlingi edur sem
dreka; hann er forgifft.

JEX skielfiska kyn hier.

15 Gymburskiel, edur barnaleikur. Kuskiel. Kr6kfisksskiel.

Baruskiel. Vier kollum horpudiska S. Jacobs skiel, sem hann
hielt mikit af og bar j hatti sijnum, J>6 hann vaeri fyrir spottadur,

med songtdlum j hendi, og pilagrims pickstaf i annare. Sand-

mijgur. Kraeklingur med mestum fiolda, og £>ar naest ada.

20 Olbogaskiel edur su litla bergskiel, f>vi hun vex ein sier d bergi.

Si6farfalki er hier i fiorum sialldsien, hefur skiel og hraring

sem krabbi, gulur ad lit og raudur sumstadar. Marangakl6

kemur ur grunni upp, so sem ur lijtillri ledurkrijnglu med morgum
kuikandi kr6kaaungum. Enn hvad lijtid sem menn snerta

25 f>a, kreppast })eir saman og huerfa ofan j somu krijnglu; hafi

pad eitur veit eg ecki.

Wm ijgulkierit er adur sagt.

Si6far ijgull [Fig. 18], hans harbroddar so sem a ijgulkiere

hardir.

30 Kogurinn. [Fig. 19.] Hann er huijtur og lodinn med stuttum

lagdi sem saudur; hann skrijdur j si6 og pollum, ecki seint.

Krossfiskur [fig. 20] og hagalfiskur [fig. 21], myklu fleyri, marg-

breyttari soddan kyn.

Pau skadligustu kyn j fiorunne.

35 Skierinn. [Fig. 22.] Eirn skadligur og flugnaemur eitur-

ormur.

Eitur nalinn sti rauda. [Fig. 23.] Paer eru litlar og mi6ar so

sem strakorn, og med fleyrum litaskiptum. Ungmenne hafa

ordit brdddaud, naer {>aer leynast j blautum saulvum, og saudir
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fa opt fidrufall. Paer sprickla hart og tijtt med sijna beygda
kr6ka, og giegnum flijgur so sem nil.

Naer nockur skielfiskur finst dfugur j sinne skiel, er bane pess

sem bergier.

Wm si6far eitur. 5

Pad sijnist sem marilldis smaneistar i baru skugga, enn j bidrtu

sem J>ad sie ur marglytiu ;
]>ad sakar ecki heillt skinn, enn komi

J>ad j forn ben fijngra, og sie ei strax at giort, ma hann afhoggva

ellegar kostar mannenn, [so sem j Rifi til bar. 1

Wm si6far hrdckal. 2 10

Hann hafa dreigit baedi eingelskir ogj slenskir, hringvafinn under

st6ru J)6ngnlhofdi. Hann hefur so sem Jmnnar jarnskeliar utan

mn sig og skadar hvervetna hvad sem fyrir verdur, so er og

hans fiskur undir skelinni J>eim su skarpasta forgifft. Hans kyn
geingur upp med smasilungi j lygna laeki, og sijdan velur hann 15

sier diupar kielldur edur mijrar, £vi hann er forkl6kur til skada

at giora. Enn hans nattura vill ecki hartt og klart straumvatn

hafa. Nockrir vom hristir ur haf (menn hugdu vera silunga)

ofan a harda grand, nockut fra laecknum; J>eir hrucku t>ar

strax ofan j, skoludu sijdan j laeknum og f6ru. Morg daeme og 20

sierleg hafa um hann giorst sem hier er oflangt. Sannast J)ad

ordtak, at opt eru skiaedir ormar j lygnu vatne.

(Lodinn silungur er forgipt, og med ofugum uggum.1

Wm biartalinn.

Hann er oss alkunnugur, enn sas em j vatne er edur lsekium, hann 25

er myklu betri til laekninga enn sa sem ur si6num faest. Hans
rod med )>eirri feiti, sem j>vi fylgir, hafi bakvercksmadur yfir

um sig og son med J>vi j eina ix. edur xi. daga, probatum est.

Feiti hans edur smollt heilgraeddi konu faetur af franz6ss sarum,

er adur hafdi 6forgraedd verit, og aller voru spilltir under hne 30

upp. Pad reynda eg eirn tijma. Hann drucknar opt af n^u
regnvatne, og laetur sig upp flaeda ur laekium edur tiornum. Af

honum ma og svartan forgiflftar orm giora. Wid olf^stum.

Lat v. alaborn druckna j J)ess slags die edur vijne, sem f>u villt

forda manne, tak pi ur, og gief honum J>ad 61 so hann viti ecki. 35

Pad er og n6glega reynt.

1 B omits. * hrdck&U, A. ' This sentence is placed in A at the bot-

tom of the page without direct connection with the text above. C has it

also, but not BD.
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Fugla kyn nockur.

Fuglakongur. Musarbr6dir og ryndill. Hann hefur f>d for-

dilld yfir adra fugla, ad hann verdur ecki a jordu drepinn, og
skreppur edur hverfur strax undan hdggi j jord nidur, utan a

5 medan hann er j loptinu d hann komi. Hann fordast krosstre

j glugga, lifir j holum sem m^s.

Laekiarkrdkan, kelldusuijnit. Hun vill j dimmu vera, grefur

sig j laekiarbacka, sem undir fonnum eru og ecki friosa. Vid
hennar feril er kiendur krakustijgur. L&knarar hallda mikit

10 af hennar smollti eda feiti.

Hrijsehuijslann. Hun er j sk6gum. Peir gomlu laeknarar

hofdu hana til lsekninga.

Raudbr^stingurinn, raudkollur og sk6gar£>rosturinn eru allir

med sk6garfuglum talder.

15 Landfuglar m^ra og m6a.

Jadraka. Sp6e. L6a. L6u-{>raell. Hrossagaukur. Stelkur.

Odinshani. Riupa; him skiptir um litu med missasrum; j

hennar maga edur fuarne finnst stundum graenn steinn miog
lijtill; eirn J>eirra hvarf frd mier undarlega. Ki6e er sa mesti

20 ransfugl; ecki er gott at 61iettar konur jeti egg hans; hann lifir

alldri vid frialsa faedu, helldur gripur wr annars kiapti eda fra

baedi a si6 og landi, og vinnur f>ad til |>ess, at hann jetur med
hrofnum hesta og hunda j m6ti vana og edle. So jetur hann
og egg allra fugla, sem hann naer, og eirnin egg sialfs sijns, ef

25 honum mislijkar. Pad hefi eg sied.

Giaes og dipt hafa skadligann anda, ef J>eirra frijsingar koma d

mcnn.

Heimbrijme og 16mur geta hvorcki geingit ne stadit, og ecki

af jordu uppflogit, eru tiarna fuglar. Heimbryme lijdur 6giarn-

30 ann adra fugla d vdtnum hid sier, kemur nedan undir \>k og

hoggur til bana, md J)vi einbile kallast; hans egg varla jetandi,

sem glytia edur skarfs egg, J>6 fuglarnir sieu atir. Peirra fastur

baga J)d frd gangi og stodu.

Fiorufuglar smder.

35 Fiolm6durinn, edur selningurinn. Sumir hallda sitthuorn, enn

eins stasrd, lit og edli hafa })eir; hallda sig vid ystu fiorur d

vetur, enn verpur vid fremstu fialla jockla d sumarit; hann er

fugla meinlausastur, enn 6ttast p6 of margt. Eirninn j^ad,

J>egar fiorur eru, ad si6rinn mune meiga so um sijdir allur upp
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J>orna, fyrir J>ad lijtid sem hann hefur j soddan efaseme uppvijlat

med nefkorne sijnu. Kallast t>vi fiolm6darvijl f>ad sem lijtid

er edur ecki uggandi. Em jDvi fuller og katir um flaedarnar.

Peir hafa g6dan dun og lystugt kiot flaedarveiddir. Gomul
Bualog leggia {>a st6rt hundrad fyrir eyrir, Hka sem aedaregg, 5

edur lx. svartfugla ur si6farbiorgum.

Annad smakynit kemur opt med selningum, er vier kollum

tilldru, }>6 med odrum lit, enn nockru grannare at vexti. Pridia

sandmenia, elskar mislita sanda og verpur a J>eim, eptir lit sinna

eggia; hefur flatt hofud; nokkrir hallda stein j. Pad smaesta 10

fuglakyn kalla menn si6farhrafla, varla fcridie partur ur seining.

Par af kalla menn hrafl sni6s, J)egar jord er sumstadar ber;

hann er fleck6ttur med hvijtt og svart.

Tialldurinn, strandarskatinn. Hans rauda nef riett sem hnijf-

ur og klijfur hann upp med J>vi skelfisk, enn hoggur ofan j bak 15

6vinum, so £>eir ottast hann.

Svartbakur og mar; Jjeir st6ru fiorufuglar eru al^du vel

kunnugir.

Meingadir landfuglar.

Smyrill. Mariu ertla. Steindepla. Piifutitlingur, vestur. 20

Sni6tijta, meinlaus. Falki. Krummi. Arnsi, 6aetir.

Skeriafuglar. Skarfur; f>6 verpa sumir j bidrgum edur

urdum, sem kyniader til eru.

Biargfugla kyn hier vj. Ritur. Fijlingur. Og svartfugla

kyn 4. Langvije, hringvije. Geirnefur og alka. 25

Eyiafuglar. Lundi, aedar, endur, hahuellur. Su litla myra
edur ort og blakollzond, med fleirum andakynum, elska men-

land enn si6.

HafiFuglar. Hafsulann. Skrofann og haftyrdillinn. Skumur
verpur hier a landi. 30

Wm flugur og orma.

er iij. kyniad, hit smaesta sia at eins gloggskygn augu.

Annad nockud staerra, sem er alment og bldr farfi er af brendur.

Pad pridia er vatzm^, sem silungur eptir saekir, enn fcad elskar

votninn, og drepst {>ar so hrannar sem J>ara. Pd er fluga, sem 35

skiptir lit eptir J>vi sem hun a situr, eru jardlegar og iir urdum;

lijka sem |>aer kvikne af stad og yl. Madkafluga faedir aflong

egg, vier kollum wijur, og verda af madkar; sieu {jeir geymder

j home, verda par af flugur, }>egar vorar, og vill silungur; hun

er digur og t>yckuaxin so sem hunangsflugur hier. Hunangs- 40
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flugna skdpun siest 6giorla utan hun sie adur kaffaerd j ri6ma,

og meigi sijdann skrijda af sier vid s61ar verma; hennar seckur

er med huijtan dun, er furda at nockut skule gieta i hann safnast

so mi6tt sem milli er hans og briostsins, sem heima eiga baedi

5 faetur og vaengir, og J>a er |)ridie partur hofudit med sijnum

skorungum. Hun verpur hunangzeggium an skurns og kvikna

par ungar af, flijgur fca huer burt sem buinn er, sumir sijdar.

Par eru enn fleyre flugnakyn med adgreindum flugnalit og vexti.

Ein er st6r og langvaxin, naerri mannz skdpun, med raudum
10 1serum og tveimur f6tum sem a manne, og hanga sijdt nidur, og

hefur sierlegann song, sem adur kalladist salufluga, [enn nu
hangasfluga, 1

J)vi hun hangir j loptinu. [Nu ma ekki nefna um
Bonaventuram og soddann daeme gdmul, j bessare vorri vtvoldu

ordhelginnar gullold og elskulegu 6einingar landanna. 2

15 Eiturfluga er I5ng og mi6, med gulum rondum, £>vi kalla menn
hana randaflugu; hun bijtur menn jUa og hrifur opt j andlit

|>eim, J>a £>eir koma naerre hennar hreidre og ungum. Paer saekia

J>vi fleyre at manne sem fleyre drepur hann; sumer seigia {>ar

til 18. eru.

20 Fidrilldakyn eru hier 4, med adgreindum lit og vexti, eitt so

st6rt og digurt sem si6farhrafli edur titlings unge; af t>eirra

natturum veit eg ecki at seigia nie minnest ur bokum.

Wm mblldorma kyn.

Allmorg eru {>au, en ecki veit eg af J>eirra natturum at seigia.

25 Par eru tveir raudgranar huijtir, mi6r og digur. Enn sa st6ri

xij. f6ta madkur hann fellur af lopti j sunnanskurum a sumar;

hann er hrafnamatur, drepst j bergvatni enn lifir j molldu.

Jarnsmidur ungur ur kdpu fleiginn J>a fl^gur hann. Latuns-

smidur er med latunslit. Jotunoxi er af einu forgifftugu flugorma

30 kyne; hann baedi ftygur og skrijdur, og skrijdur saman aptur

hversu opt sem hann er j sundur skorinn.

K6ngul6 edur kongurvofa med 4. augum og 8. f6turn; hun ber

ofar kne enn kvid og hefur opt flugur j kl6m sier. Annad
kongurvofukyn er med hnott6ttum bols vexti sem afmalat, og

35 sd orator Franciscus Petrarca til daemis dregur um hans vefnad

og enn vijdar verdur j b6kum gietid. Pad bridia kynit er dalijtid,

er sumir kalla hussdijngil, edur fiskikall, og naer {>eir edur smair

ofanfellingar falla j mat, }>arf vid sierhueriu hentuga faedu til

loekningar. Soddan eru morg smakyn.
1 B omits. 9 CD omit this.
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I si6farurdum (sem reyndist a Langanesi) jnne liggia st6rir

ormar. So em hier a m6um skadligir ormar, litir sem lijng

edur gras, menn kalla lijngorm; hans eitur er fli6tur manns
bane; er digurvaxinn og midg lijkur jordunne.

1 fiallanrdum er sa mioe og hardi, sem giegnum ftygur huad sem 5

fyrir verdnr.

Wm watzorma kyn.

Pau eru marghattud, med so margvijslegum litaskiptum sem
sandkornin eru i Jjeim lskium edur ormavotnum, sem 1

f>eir

jnne biia. Pau kyn eru mdnnum skadlig. Sri jlla vatznadra, 10

dtla, er menn kalla brunklucku, er fli6tust til at drepa. Sumt
vatzormakyn leggst a lifur manns. H^dormur liggur j h^de urn

havetur, en stundum skrijdur hann lit fyrir sinn tijma. Vatz-

kiettir st6rir og vatzludur og skotur kvikna hier a sumar, af

s61arverma, j grunnum tiornum, sem upp (>orna og vara ecki 15

leingi. f J>eim ormalaekium, sem marglitann sand j sier hafa,

ma hier j julio £>eckia baedi scorpionem og morg onnur kyn f>eirra.

[Wm jardarm6 og metall a Jslandi, sem einginn vill til

neinnar nitsemdar komi, hvorki sialfum sier nie odrum. 2

Pad er j fyrstu vitandi og ollum li6st, ad sift eru metallz kyn, 20

sem malmar af giorast, og veralldar menn vid hialpast, sem er

jarnmalmur, bl^, kopar, tin, eir, silfur, gull.

Mercurius og sulphur reiknast ad vera so sem fadir og m6dir

ad ollum f>essum malmakynium, sem su regla utvijsar {)ar um
giord. Gietast |>ar eptir metallz kynin,3 sem jardlendid og 25

m6aedarnar eru g6dar og natturadar til. So sem jarnmalms
efni j blautri og molldraudri jordu, er vier kollum jarnrauda, og

J>ar af j rauda m^ri, og 4 a J>vi vatni fli6tandi jarnla. Nu hvar

sem finst raudrar m^rar vatzuppspretta, verda j J>vi vatni so

sera miuk og J)vol lifrarstykki, hvar af verdur kolsvartur litur 30

sem yfir elld keraur og miklu betri og skarpari enn sorta.

Hnn \>ai sem J^au mercurius og sulphur hittast j dimmblagrarri

[moaed j jftrdu, 8 verdur bl^, copar j hvijtblagrarri, silfur j

hvijtri, eir j gramni, gull j ri6dbleikri, sem lijk er fagurri6du

manns holldi, og heist undir farveg lakia og brunna, og kallast 35

))essi vij.6 kyn so sem viku dagar eirninn undir {>eim vij. planeturn
1 Here ends A. The heading in C is: Vmm jardar m6 og metall, sem

hier i landi er ey brwkadur firer fakunnattu saker.—This section is contin-

uous of the text in BcD, in C a blank leaf separates it from the text.
1 metalla kynin, C. 4 B only. • moaede jardar, B. 8 fiegur, B.
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A

ad vera eptir Jjeirra lit og natturu, so sem s61in yfir gullinu, silfrid

undir tunglinu, jarnid undir Marte, mercurius undir Mercurio,

tinid undir Jupiter, kopar undir Venere, enn bty undir Saturno.

Enn alchimista baekur kenna ad hreinsa. [Hier j landi eru J>6

5 naegst efni J>ar til, og so sialfur metallinn, enn allir hnidra og

lirtelia, so sem fleiru J)vi sem gagnlegt er. 1

J {>essum stddum j Jslandi, veit eg j jardarm6 J>a materiu

vera, er menn kalla hier silfursand, sumur hefur coparzlit, enn

sumur er sem huijtt silfur, og eru {>aug korn smaerri, enn oil

10 eru J)aug ferkontud.

Fyrst sa eg £ann sem var faerdur fddur mijnum, ur fcvi gile,

sem rennur j si6 ofan ur Gonguskardafialle, naest Klackgile fyrir

vera leingi undir sni6, og hatt j fiallinu;

fiordurinn heitir Reykiarfiordur j Strandas^slu; J>ar brutu

15 Spansker skip sijn. Danskur madur fra Bessastddum var

J>angad sendur ad sia }>ad nam, enn sa kali sem husin skylldi lia,

[og pax bi6, laug j burtu fcann danska mann, med eina handfylli

fcessa silfursandz; f>ad var j mijnu barndaemi j sveit minni.*

Annad namid er j einu melhollti, nordan til j sdmu Gongu-
20 skdrdum vestan til, \>ar sem sier fyrst ofan j vijkina Trekillisvijk,

skamt fyrir ofan Raudagil. Kongsjardir eiga allt \>ad fjail.

Par naest kom eg j M6kollsdal, sem silfurbergid fanst fordum
upp j fiallinu, fyrer ofan til sudurs fra haugnum; J>ar er noegd af

J>eim st6ra og besta silfursandi, lijka med coparlit. Par er og

25 naegt af blautri krijt, sem naest geingur bleywijtt,* og margslags

6kiendur m6r er J>ar. Sa fidrdur heitir Kollafiordur, sem naestur

er Steingrijmsfirde sudur fra honum, hvor ed og so liggur j

sdmu Hornstrandas^slu.

Madur nockur ad nafni J6n Biornsson 4 & Breidab61sstad j

30 Breidafiardardolum, fyrir vestan Brdttubrecku *
j Dalas^slu,

s^nde mier silfursand l>ar ur sijnu fialli, hann sagdi, langt fram

fra basnum, \>6 fceim meigin j dalnum.

*In the place of this sentence CD have: Meistara Abrions baekur eru

fioerri, sem laera ad umbreyta natturunni sem er meira enn peckingin, so sem
er ad gidra silfur af bl£i, gull af kopar, og leita so eptir beirri fimtu Essentia,

og margslags soddan, sem langt er ad telia.—Here B ends. The following

paragraphs are inserted here from B which has them in the first section (see

above p. 2, note). They are somewhat shorter in CD as will be noted.

* [hann fyllti pess danska manns hendur med bessa materiu edur silfursand, so

reisti hann bar strax fra. Enn kaliinn sat eptir i nadum. C. * blywytt,

C. blijhvijt, D. * C omits this name. 6B has here: og.
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Skamt fra 1 Styckish6Imi, j somu 2 Dalas^slu, er Drapuhlijd-

arfiall; £>adan kemur og silfursandur [ber a sliettlendid.3

[J Borgarfirde st6ra sunnarlega J)ar sem heitir Skardsheidi, sti

sem liggur milli M6stada og Leirar, og }>ar nandar bleytur j

}Deirre Skardsheide, og beggia meigin j fialli J)vi, er noegt af 5

])essum ferkontudu kornum, p6 hallda j>eir best M6stadameigin,

edur j sialfum M6stadaflcck £>eim hvijta, sem £ar er noerri

milium Indridastada og M6stada j heidinni, er dimmblagrdr

og grar m6r, og Jjar j J)essar agner med silfurlit og coparlit.

Akraneszmeigin heitir baerinn under heidinni Skard, sem Jjessi 10

Skardzheidi er vidkend; £ar era og J)essar silfursandz agner j

gilenu. So er og miklu vijdar soddan metallz teikn.4

I Hiinavatnzs^slu, J>ar sem heiter Kirkiuhvammur a Vatnz-

nesi seigia menn silfursandz nam vera.

[Um Heklu sunnan landz er adur sagt. 8 15

Hier j J>essari Mtilas^slu, sem nu er eg, era og nockur teikn

metalls, \>6 diupt sie a, og ^mislegar m6aedar. Lijka so fieck eg

kaupmanni donskum hier lijted teikn ur eirberge, enn j danska

og diup hafz er eins ad safna, med pvi ma ollum gagnsemdum
glata. 6 20

Anno D. 1637 sem eg kom fra Kaupenhafn, medkiende

Indride J6nsson smidur, bdandi j Selvogi, er Jja var staddur a

Bessastddum, ad hann hefde reynt so g6dan fslenskan buris

ad kveikia med silfur sem nockurn utlenskan, og eg meina hann
hier p6 skarpara, enn vijst er hann hier naegri, og faest an kaupz 25

og arbeidis, J>ar sem hans n4m era. Lijka so sannadi hann sem
fleiri vita, ad salltpetur kaemi par n6glegur upp 4 sumram fyrir

sunnan, j Krijsuvijkurfidllum (namum), og ad hann hag j^adan

fordumtijd selldur verid hollendskum.7

1 C- fram, B. * Omitted in C. » Thus all MSS. except B, which has a

period after 'silfursandur,' omits ber,' and begins anew paragraph:A sliettlendid

j Borgarfirde, etc. * This paragraph is thus in C (and D) : I Borgarfirdi nalcegt

Skardsheidi beggia meginn fiallsins finnast og ferkdntud kom med latunslit, sier-

eilis & milli Efra Skards og Nedra I skridunni, sem nyhlaupin er. Svo og nordan
fram hia M6stfldum edur f M6stadafleck beim hvita, & milli Indridastada og

Mostada. A heidinni er dimmblagrar og grar m6r, sem pessar agnir finnast 1,

sumar med latunslit en sumar hvitar. 6 Omitted in C which has a brief

summary of the paragraph printed on p. 1 above. 6 Briefly summarized

in C, and is there followed by the paragraph about Hekla referred to above.
7 C has this paragraph thus: Buris er sagdur hier i landi so g6dur sem
nockurn tfma utanlands edur kanskie skarpari. So og seigia nockrir ad
salltpetur komi 4 sumrum upp i Krisuvikurnamum og hann hafi padan fyr

meir seldur verid.

5
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A Festar Reykium fyrir nordan j Oxarfiardarhierade, og J>6

vijdar, kemur salltpetur noglegur upp, vid solskin a sumar, [og

vita f>etta Daner, J>6 j diupe J>eirra sijdan sdkkve sem fleira. 1

Steinkol eru hier vijda j landinu, baedi j Svijnadal j Hvammz-
5 sveit j Dalas^slu, og vijdar annarstadar. Hvad margslagz berg,

edur jardarm6r, hier kann finnast, mundi 6trulegt Jjykia.

Hvar sem nu er allt £>etta adurgreint til j landinu, J>a vantar

ecki til utan meistara )>eckingarinnar og reynsluna, edur rannsak

landsins. Nu skal J>ad audvelldasta silfurnam nyfundid vera j

10 Kalfafellsfialli j Hornafirdi, af fataekum b6nda £ar Indrida ad

nafni, [J>6 einginn ackta vilie £>ad, nie annad landsins gagn.*

1 Omitted in C. 1 C omits.
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APPENDIX
I. Extracts from J6n Gudmundsson's treatise on Icelandic plants.

(Cod. Holm. 64, fol.)

Lunaria. Tunglurt. Htin er eitt af peim kroptugustu lausnargrdsum;

skal lcggja vid h41s edur leyndardyr, naer kona skal leysast, ogburt sviptast

strax sem barn er faett, so ad idurin ei fylgi edur fleira enn vera setti. Probat.

Hon 4 sier borin stendur 4 m6ti langsemi, en styrkir unun og skammdsegri.

Nokkrir halda hana og kalla Iasagras. Hun finst opt utan j gdmlum tungdrd-

um, edur fornum toptum, en aldrei j blautlendi, og verdur midfingursh4,

so sem hrogn eda bollott korn 4 annari kvijslinni, en so sem manarnir 1 4

annari. Hun er gul ad lit og oil einlit. Hun dugdi mier best ltekninga fordum,

er eg var lagstur af mijnum 6bsrilegum sprcingihosta. Jeg togg hana sem
smaest, saman vid brennivijn og bl6dberg serpillum Latin., upp4 b^sku
Qwendel, ecki po meira enn lijtinn sp6n j hvort sinn; var bad n6gu sterkt.

Par eptir fieck eg aldrei kvef nie hosta j v. 4r. Hun er samt odrum idra

grosum meir og optar brukud til innvortis Uekninga enn til holds eda hudar.

Hun ber stundum xij. edur xiij. lauf sem tungl eru j ari 4 annari kvijslinni,

bar jord er vel temprud til; en korn 4 binni, so sem bad viknatal, sem m6dir

geingur med sitt fostur. Nedsti kvistur 4 kornakvijslinni er og brijkvijsladur

og ber mdrg kom, bin er uppfr4 styttri og faerri korn 4. Gros burfa adgiaetnL

Rkfilsurtur.1 Kallkyns. Prijstrendur sem b»el og snarpur ofan eptir

strokinn; s4 fullkomni hefur f4ein sm4ber j sijnum laegri kilfum, og eru pau

bla. S4 kvennkendi er miukur allur, b6 b^jrend stdngin. Harm vex j votu

jardlendi. , Peir gomlu toldu hann med n4tturugrosum, \>6 hann sie einn

af beim fyrirlitnu hi4 oss. I barnd6mi mijnum vissa eg eirn gamlan mann af

honum seigia, og heyrt hafdi hann lesid i vors herra hiervistarb6k um gros

jardar, sem hann hafdi umraedu virdt, baedi jU og god, Plantago ecki sizt og
soddan fleiri, og bad gras mala beir g6mlu undir krossi vors herra.

Oleander, forgifftar. [Fig.] Pad gras vex hier vid Lagarfli6t milium Gran-
mos og J6rvijkur rima. Ef peningur bijtur bad gras, deyr bad strax og bices

uppogskal veragulgramtad lit, ogsosemnockudpvaltataks, efb^der gnuid.

Parum plass vaxaogonnurgod og kostuleg gros, semeggeteckimy11dad, niekann
minnast beirra medferd, nie n4tturur. Eitt af beim kalla eg hid stora sleddugras

med sijnum eplaboggum so st6rum, ad bau fylla hnefa naer pvi. Pad er eitt,

ad eg minnist j peirri Franckfurtisku herbario, sem j Brsedratungufdr. Hier

er so h4ttad j landi, ad gros adskilianleg vaxa med sijnum haetti j hvdrium
landsfi6rdungi

) bau j odrum sem ecki eru j odrum, og er mier ecki mogulegt

peirrar [!] n4tturur ad minnast, og nu j elli mier tekst ecki heldur ad mynda
sem hier vaxa fyrir minni handarridu og 4 vetrartijma, en kemst ecki til ad

uppleita pau hier og hvar, og j fiarska 4 sumrum, en s^ni vilian j bvi eg get

II. Um hvalfiskakyn i Islandshdfum.

(Cod. Holm. 64, fol.)

1. Hnldungur hefur hvorki tdnn nie talkn, tfu alna, tuttugu, og bar ^

milli, velaetur og gildur. 2. Hnisur, b^Sia edur sio alna, mest taldar, lika

1 mauragner, Thott 289, 8°. • Refilssurtur, Thott 289, 8°.
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velaetar. 3. Hdfrungar, 4tta alna, mest tiu. 4. Svfnhvalur, tuttugu og

atta alna, mest bri4tige, 6aetur, hans fitu ma eingin skcpna melta. 5. Andar-

nefja (andhvalur), fimtn alna, vidlikur svinhval, ecki betur enn setur. 6.

Hrafnreidur, med talknum, tuttugu og fiegra alna, mest tuttugu og atta alna,

vel setur med reingi. 7. Hahirningur (hafurhvalur), tentur, 4ti4n alna, an

reingis. 8. Hvitingar eru heist 6kiendir, p6 siast peir hier. 9. Syldreki, er

Nordmenn kalla sylldreka, priatigi edur fiorutigi alna stserstur, feitur og

velaetur, hefur reingi. Talkn hans halfdnnur alin; standa bau fdst f efra

g6m sem 6drum skiepnum. 10. Burhvalur, edur nauthvalur, smatentur,

fiorutigi 41na vel, hefur lxx. tennur, en svinhvalur xxx. ; harm er og 6hcilmemur

likur svinhval. 11. Sandlaegia, verdur briAtigi alna, hefur talkn og er velaet.

12. Slettbakur, an reingis hefur long skidi, tungu g6da og slietta. 13. Slette-

blaka, leikur vid st^ri, verdur tuttugu edur xxviii. alna, hefur iij. alna long

skidi, cccc. ad fitilda, ski5ld6ttur med spenum, hvftum sem 4 ku. 14. Geir-

reidur godur nskur, 1. edur lv. alna med skidum og reingi. 15. Hafurkilli [!],

hefur netiu, xxx. alna. 16. Hrosshvalur (Raudkembingur) leitar urn h6f ad

Una mdnnum, xxix. alna, ei starri, oaetur. Hrosshvalur tvftugur, hann kalla

sumir stokkul, hann er lodinn eptir sdlhvelium. 17. Raudkembingur, pritug-

ur. 18. Nahvalur, 6setur, \>vi ad af honum f& menn s6tt, og deyia, edur

hvort annad kvikindi, tvftugur, hrseddur vid skip; hann hverfur ur katli,

hefur tennur i hdfdi, margar, eina st6ra, stendur su fram ur h6fdi; hun er

fogur og vel vaxin sem kierti; hun verdur vij. alna 611 sliett talin sem 6sliett.

19. Skielungur er 61mur vid skip, er po velaetur, med skidum; hann verdur

lxx. edur Ixxx. alna. 20. Nordhvalur, sumir kalla vatnshval, verdur Ixxx.

edur lxxxx. alna langur, jafndigur maeltur; hans faeda er regn og myrkur, sem
fellur af himni, sumir seigia hann lifi vid nordurU6s; talkn hans risa um pverar

kverkar, 4tta alna ldng skfdi. 21. Hafreidur, lx. alna med skidum; perma

kalla menn steypireidi, og seigir Speculum hun verdi (100) hundrad alna, staest

af Nordmfinnum veidd, su er var (100) hundrad alnir. 22. Hafgua er sem
mig bitur mest i augum fra ad seigia. 23. Rosmhvalur, hefur Ianga tdnn,

og hangir 4 henni framan i si6farbi6rgum. 24. Meyfiskur, syngur so fagurt,

ad si6f61k sigrast af hennar hliodum, ef heyrast; b4 pldgudu Nordmenn ad

syngia, kveda og r6a i akafa, p4 hennar hhod heyrdu. 25 . Hafsvelgur, 6grund-

anlega st6r, tekur fsedu einu sinni 4 4ri, og med sinum ropa lockar hann i

sinn maga allra handa slags hska, lykur so saman sinn munn, b4 saddur er,

og liggur 4 meltunni arid um kring til sama munds. 26. Lyngbakur nefnbt

einn st6r fiskur. 27. Hnufubakur, almennelegur, vehetur. 28. Hafurkette

hefur horn fram ur hausnum. Pessi hvalakyn eru oset, ad bokmali reiknud:

Sundhvalur, 1 andhvalur, hrosshvalur, raudkembingur, nahvalur.

Selakyn eru pessi.

Rostungur xiv. alna. Granselur, voduselur, hafselur, blddruselur, 14turselur,

selakougur, urta, skemmingur, brimill, etc. Marbendill.

Almennilegt vatnsfiskakyn, sem fslendskum hefur birst.

Lax, urridi, haengur, birtingur, reidur, brandkvadi (kofa), hornsyl, bjartalar,

vatnshrdkkall, 6aetur, j4 ecki riett matarlegur, og nokkud 6ssetur.

Petta uppskrifad eftir lausum blddum.

1 Thus, probably for: svinhvalur.
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NOTES.

P. i, 1. 27ft. Barour is of course BarSur Snaefellsds concerning whose

saga, cf. Islandica I, pp. 4-5.—Hamundur is nowhere else mentioned as a

mountain dweller, and the author doubtless has confounded the name of

Hamundur heljarskinn (the brother of Geirmundur heljarskinn, whose ghost

annoyed him, cf . FjolmdHur, st. 42-44) with that of the outlaw Hallmundur,

mentioned in the Grettis saga.—About Bergbor, see J6n Arnason, fsl. bj<5o-

sogur I, pp. 213-14.—Armann is an eponym of Armannsfell, about whom
later a fictitious saga was written by Halld6r Jakobsson (Icel. Cat., p. 277).

—

Skeggavaldi is a historical character mentioned in the Hallfredar saga and

the Vatnsda:la saga, but he is first mentioned here as the founder of the people

of Aradalur, that imaginary valley mentioned in Icelandic folktales which

are derived from J. G.'s own poem, the Aradals&Sur (publ. in Huld IV. 1894,

pp. 53-69; cf. fsl. \>j6dsdgur I, pp. 184-89).

P. 2, 1. 26f. This story about birds growing on tangle is an Icelandic

counterpart of the legend about the barnacle goose, which was supposed to

grow on trees near the shore or on pieces of wood in the sea (cf. Henry Lee,

Sea fables explained. London 1883. pp. 98-122; Ernst Ingersoll, Birds in

legend and folklore. New York 1923. pp. 64-66). Such a legend could not

be accepted in Iceland, since the barnacle goose (Anser leccopsis, Icel. Helsinki)

has its breeding place there. But the Icelanders apparently also took the

cirripedes which were seen on sea weed and pieces of wood in the sea and which

resembled feathers and wings of birds, to be small birds. About the sjdarhrafii,

see also p. 21.—The story of the barnacle goose was not unknown in Iceland;

it is mentioned in a MS. of the 18th century (Harvard Univ., Maurer Icel.

MS. 26, 40).

P. 3, L 1 off. For the early literature about Gunnbjarnareyar, or more
commonly Gunnbjarnarsker, see Gronlands historiske Mindesmcerker I. pp.

71-134. For the most recent attempt at locating them, see Meddelelser om
Grdnland LVI. 1918, pp. 292-99, where G. Holm identifies them with the

islands east of Sermiligak (Erik the Red Island, etc.) in the Angmagsalik

District.
—

' Mastur Juris Tref6tur* is Mr. Joris Carolus of Enkhuizen, the

Dutch sailor and author of maps and nautical works. He lost a leg in the

siege of Ostend, and thereafter became pilot of various Dutch expeditions to

the northern seas, first to Spitsbergen and afterwards to Labrador and Davis

Strait. On one of these he visited Iceland, and there he wrote a letter, dated

at Bessastadir, Sept. 7, 1625, to the Danish government, offering his services

to King Christian IV of Denmark, which was forwarded probably through the

offices of Holger Rosenkrantz til Frdlinge, at that time governor-general of

Iceland (see C. C. A. Gosch, Danish Arctic expeditions 1605 to 1629. London

1897. II. p. xliv). After his return to Holland Carolus made in 1626 a map
of the Northwestern Atlantic and the countries bordering on it (printed in

A. A. Bjornbo and C. S. Petersen's Anecdota cartographica septentrionalia.

Haunue 1908, facs. xi). No mention is made in this map of the Gunnbjarn-

areyar, although he doubtless heard of them from the Icelanders on that visit.

29
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But on the map included in his work Het niewv vermeerde Licht . . . ende

Colom des Grooten Zeewaerts, Amsterdam 1634, the name 'I. Gonberma

'

appears which probably is to indicate Gunnbjarnareyar (or possibly Krossey-

jar, as pointed out below); it refers there to a group of eight islands directly

west of the northwestern peninsula of Iceland, not far off the coast. This

group appears under the same name in most of the maps of the latter half of

the seventeenth century, e. g. the ' Pas-caerte von Groenlandt,' in Doncker's

Sea-Atlas or the Water-World (Amsterdam 1660), in Lootsman's Sea-Atlas or

Water World (Amsterdam 1671), in Pieter Goos' De Zee-Atlas ofte Water

Wereld (Amsterdam 1672), and in Doncker's De nieuwe groote vermeererde

Zee-Atlas of 1675. But on all these maps appears also the name 'Goubar

Schaar' or 'Goubar Schoer,' referring to an egg-shaped sandbank or shoals

west of Breiflifjord, midway between Iceland and Greenland. Both names
evidently owe their origin to the same thing, viz. Gunnbjarnareyar or -sker,

Carolus having first introduced them into cartography under the former

name, while some later Dutch navigator or cartographer placed them also

under the latter name. Both are found on early eighteenth century maps, as

for instance in the various editions of Zorgdrager's Groenlandsche Visschery,

1720ff. Carolus' information as to churches seen in these islands was pre-

sumably communicated to the Icelanders on his visit to their country, and has

thus reached our author; but Carolus' veracity has been suspected in other

matters, so his testimony in this case, if correctly quoted, tends further to

strengthen that suspicion. (About Carolus, see Sir M. Conway, No man's

land. Cambridge 1897, pp. 74-81, and his article in Geograph. Journal

XVII. 190 1, pp. 623-32.) There was, however, a tradition in Iceland as to

these islands being inhabited, which is mentioned by our author and by Bjdrn

J6nsson of Skardsa, the annalist, and this legend, according to the latter,

goes back to the account of Bjdrn J6rsalafari's voyage to Greenland (Gr&nl.

hist. Mindesm. I. pp. 110-22).—The name 'Gunnbiarne Skser' appears on

J. G.'s map as published by Torfsus, but neither the number of islands nor

the definite location is shown there. On his map of the northern regions

of 1668 (as publ. by Torfaeus) Bp. P6rftur Porlaksson places them (Gunbiacr)

midway between Iceland and Greenland, and there they apparently are two
or three; but on his map of 1668-69 (** redrawn and publ. by K. I. V. Steen-

strup, Geograf. Tidskrift VIII. 1886) they are two in number and located

virtually in the same place as the Goubar Schaar of the Dutch maps.

P. 3, 1. 3off. Kolbeinsey is known outside of Iceland as Mevenklint and
appears so on sixteenth century maps. It is mentioned in the Landnamabok
whence the author has taken the sailing distance to Hafsbotnar; what there

is meant by Hafsbotnar is uncertain. According to the Svarfdsela saga the

island derives its name from a certain Kolbeitin who perished there. In the

summer of 1616 three brothers from the northern part of Iceland visited

the island at the suggestion of Bp. GuSbrandur Porlaksson and remained

there for seven days. This was considered a great feat and a poem was later

written about the expedition (publ. in Blanda I. 1918—20, pp. 149-62; cf.

also J6n Arnason, fsl. \>jodsdgur II. pp. 125-27; P. Thoroddsen, Landfrs.

1st. I. pp. 215-17).

P. 3» I* 33. As to the location of Hvltserkur opinions differ. F. Nansen
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(In northern mists I. pp. 294-95) takes it to be one of the glaciers in Greenland,

while Sofus Larsen (Aarb. f. nord Oldk. 1919, p. 272) suggests that it might
be the Kalerajuek mountain on the island of Kulusuk. The tradition as

related by J. G. seems to make the latter more probable, and thus it would
be on one of the Krosseyar, if we accept G. Holm's theory about their location.

On early maps it is often placed midway between Iceland and Greenland.

P. 3, 1. 34; p. 4, 1. 2ff. /Egiseyar and JJgisland are only known from this

description and the author's map; they are also to be found on one of Bp.
P6r5ur Porlaksson's maps (that in the Sdkortarkiv of Copenhagen, publ. by
Steenstrup), but there they presumably were placed on J. G.'s authority.

On the maps they are in a straight line northeast of Iceland, and although the

author here uses the plural JEgiseyar, both his map and that of Bp. I
,6roHir use

the singular JSgisey and present accordingly only one island. Since the names
are not mentioned elsewhere it is not likely that they were commonly known
in Iceland, but they can hardly be the author's own invention; their origin is

probably traceable to vague rumors which reached Iceland about the dis-

coveries of English and Dutch navigators and whalers in the northern seas

during the earlier half of the sixteenth century, and I am inclined to think

that they represent Jan Mayen and Spitsbergen; to be sure, the author uses

in another connection the latter name (p. 4, 1. 15) but visibly without any idea

of what it really meant. The various names applied to Jan Mayen and Spits-

bergen in those days were also bewildering and misleading. Jan Mayen was

probably first seen by Henry Hudson on his southward voyage in 1 607, and
he named it Hudson's Touches; in 161 1 or 1612 whalers from Hull saw it and
called it Trinity Island, a name which frequently is met with on seventeenth

century maps, and was generally used by the English. In 1612 Jean Vrolicq,

the Basque whaler (who is known to have fished off Iceland several years

later), also laid claim to discovering it, and he called it Isle de Richelieu. In

1614 Joris Carolus saw the island and modestly named it Mr. Joris Eylandt,

while he called one of the capes there Jan Mayes Hoek in honor of the captain

of his ship, and this was later applied to the island itself, and on Carolus'

map of 1634 it is actually called Jan Mayen, but throughout the century the

Dutch usually called it Mauritius Eylandt. In 16 15 Robert Potherby gave

it the name of Sir Thomas Smith's Island, but that was little used. There is

no evidence of J. G.'s knowing any of these names, but Bp. P6r0ur knew that

of Jan Mayen which is found on both of his maps. And it seems probable

that some information about this island reached Iceland in the earlier decades

of the century and that that may have given rise to the story about JBgisey

(or JSgiseyar), although it does not explain the name, which however may be

purely arbitrary. It is also to be noticed that on many early maps an un-

named island appears between Iceland and Jan Mayen; on only one of

those maps I have seen, that of the Arctic regions by Hondius, is this island

called 'I. D. Leuersteyns hope eylant.' Although the first initial is different,

this may refer to Adrien Diricksen Leffuerstein, the leader of the expedition

to the Northwest in 1625 of which Carolus was a pilot. But I have not been

able to find any thing more about this island. J. G.'s information about

/Egiseyar is so scanty and indefinite that it is difficult to make any conclusion

as to what is meant thereby, but it is not unlikely that it refers to Jan Mayen.
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With j5igisland it is different. In the author's description of it there are

various things which point to its standing for Spitsbergen. I do not lay

any stress upon the fact that the author identifies this with Svalbard, a name
which by some is supposed to have been applied to Spitsbergen by the old

Icelanders. The name Priest Island (Prestey) I can not account for, since

I have found no such name in English sources, while Egerlandt might merely

be a corruption of the Dutch 'Eylandt.' The nomenclature of Spitsbergen

offers somewhat similar confusion as that of Jan Mayen, and that may have

misled many in Iceland as elsewhere. Discovered in 1596 by Barents, he

gave it the name of Spitsbergen, but in some of the earliest Dutch maps it is

called just 'Het nieuwe land' or 'Nieu land.' The English were reluctant to

recognize its discovery by the Dutch, and therefore called it 'King James' bis

Newland,' or Greenland, a name which they used throughout the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries, partly because some believed in the beginning that

it actually was a part of Greenland, and partly because it suited them, espe-

cially the Muscovy Company, to maintain that fiction in their competition

with the Dutch for the whaling and fisheries there. In the twenties and thirties

of the seventeenth century King Christian IV of Denmark and Norway
claimed sovereignty over Spitsbergen and decreed that it should be called

Christiansbergen, but little attention was paid to that. Some news of all this

must have reached Iceland, and probably forms the basis for the story about

i£gisland, but this name can not be explained from any of the others, the only

one which has some similarity of sound to it is Edges Island, discovered by

Thomas Edge in 16 16 and named after him, but the possibility of any connec-

tion between the two seems too remote. The description which J. G. gives

of the attractive features of iEgisland represents the usual exaggerations

about new and little known lands, a flight of the imagination so common in

early accounts of geographical discoveries. Other details in his account

are directly applicable to Spitsbergen, as when he says that 'the Danish

Jorgen (Jurgin) had been there five weeks in 1635' which doubtless refers

to some Dane by that name who was a member of one of the expeditions sent

there in those years. Thus Scoresby (The Arctic Regions II. p. 167) tells us

that in 1636 Danish vessels were there looking for gold and silver while they

neglected the fisheries. But we are at loss to explain the author's statement

that the country was discovered five years before by the Dutch, since no dis-

covery is recorded anywhere else in that year, the only outstanding event of

1630 being the first wintering in Spitsbergen by an European crew, but they

were English and not Dutch; this, however, may be the underlying fact for

the author's statement. 'The separate island' of which he speaks might

easily be either Amsterdam Island or Danes' Island, preferably the latter.

Furthermore it is correct that both the English and the Dutch wished to

establish permanent habitation in Spitsbergen. The Muscovy Company,
some time between 1625 and 1630, tried to induce convicts to settle there,

but in the autumn they preferred hanging to remaining there during the winter.

The plan of making Laps settle there also miscarried. The Dutch attempts

at permanent settlements likewise led to nothing. (For the early history of

Spitsbergen, see Sir M. Conway's No man's land. Cambridge 1897.)

How meagre the information was which reached Iceland about those dis-
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coveries may be judged from the entries in Bjdrn J6nsson's (of Skardsa)

annals. In 1596, he says, the Dutch sailed north into the Arctic Ocean,

though in vain (having there probably in mind their failure of finding the

northeast passage); in 1597 a Dutch fleet was fitted out for the Baltic (I) to

seek new lands. He records King Christian IV 's voyage round North Cape
in 1602, and in 1605 he mentions the three ships which rediscovered Greenland

(Anndlar. Hrappsey 1774, p. 162, 164, 174, 177). Some of the imprinted

annals possibly contain something more about this.

P. 4, 1. 23ft*. The skerries here referred to are doubtless Fserabakur and
Hvalsbakur; the latter of these rises above the water and is shown on early

English maps, but usually at a greater distance from land and farther to the

south than it actually is. Possibly to these skerries can be traced the legendary

Hnchuyzen Eylandt, generally represented as a group of one large and eight

smaller islands, which appears first on Caroms' map of 1634 ('Enchuyser

Eylant ondect A° 1617') and from there found its way into later maps of the

century (Pieter Goos' of 1662; Jacob Colom's of 1663; and Doncker's of

1664, etc.); it is placed between Iceland and the Faroes. On one of his trips

to the north, Carolus claimed to have discovered two islands, New Holland

between 6o° and 63° N., and Opsdam Island in lat. 66° N. twenty Dutch
miles east of Iceland (see Conway, op. ext. p. 80). It is this latter which has

developed into Enchuyzer Eylandt (Carolus was from Enkhuizen). The
name was carried into eighteenth century maps; thus on a French Admiralty

map of the Northern Atlantic, dated 1767, stands 'Isle Enchuysen, douteuse ',

this was changed in an edition of the following year to 'Isle Enchuysen,

extremmement douteuse,' and that is probably the last we see of it. Pre-

sumably the whole thing was an invention of Carolus'.

P. 4, L 25L It shows J. G.'s ignorance of the southeast coast that he knows
of no islands off it from Horn to Reykjanes except Vestmanneyar.

P. 4, 1. 27. Villi Frisland is, of course, Frislandia, the fabulous land of the

Zeno map. The author styles it thus in order to distinguish it from Frisland

which is the Icelandic name for the southeast coast of the North Sea (Frisia,

Friesland).

P. 4, 1. 32. Whether eya\mstur is a noun meaning a group of islands, or a

proper noun, is not absolutely clear from the context. I have taken it to

mean the former, being a compound of eyja- (gen. plur.) and -\>ustur, meaning

bundle or group (cf. hdlmfrustur ; Norw. tuste, and Icel. frusta, translated by
Torp as 'klynge set i det fjerne, uformelig stimmel'). Off Reykjanes islands

and skerries have appeared and disappeared from time to time. In 16 13

Biseavans claimed to have discovered an island south of there, and this is

shown on many seventeenth century maps. Also the legendary island of

Buss was supposed to lie somewhere in that direction.

P. 5, 1. 2ff. For the early history of the Krosseyar, see Gronlands historiske

Mindesmccrker I. pp. 135-49. From the description of them here and the

location given to them, it is easy to see, that they might be confused with the

Gunnbjarnareyar, and they presumably figure among these under the name
of 'Goubermans Eylanden' on the foreign maps of the seventeenth and eigh-

teenth centuries, as mentioned above. They do not appear on J. G.'s map, nor

on that of Bp. P6rdur as published by Torfaus, while in the map published by
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Steenstrup they are seen directly west of Brei9ifjord. In Meddelelser om
Gronland LVI. pp. 299-306, G. Holm has tried to show that they probably
were identical with the islands east of the Sennilik (Angmagsalik Island, etc.),

on the east coast of Greenland, which seems plausible. The story about the
floating eiderdown (11. 7-8) is also mentioned by Bjorn of SkarSsa.

P. 5, 1. 12. This fuglasker is now unknown. On Joris Carolus' map of

1626 apparently Latrabjarg itself is marked 'Vogelbergh* and this is found in

other maps of that century and the following.

P. 5, 1. 17. The name of Blaserkr occurs in the early sagas of Greenland.
For a discussion of its location, see P. Nansen, In northern mists I. pp. 291-96.

P. 5, 1. 19. Rev. Einar Snorrason (called ftlduhryggjarskald) died 1538.

P. 5, 1. 27. The law-code here referred to is the J6nsb6k (see the ed. of

1904, p. 197).

P. 5, L 31. The name hofsker&ingur for Selache maxima, I have not found
elsewhere (cf. B. Sa?mundsson, Islands Fiske, 1908, pp. 113-115; P. Thorodd-
sen, Losing Islands II, pp. 570-71). The story (p. 6, 1. 7) of its using the

dorsal fin for cutting up boats is doubtless without foundation (cf. F. Faber,

Fische Islands, 1829, p. 23), and recalls a similar one told about the killer

whales that they use their long and pointed dorsal fin for ripping up the belly

of a whale (cf. F. E. Beddard, A book of whales. New York 1900, pp. 287-88).

P. 6, 1. 1 iff. The smallest hnisa is doubtless the common porpoise (Phocxna
communis) while the other two are some of the various species of hofrungar,

of which at least four have been found near Iceland, viz. Delphinus delphis,

D. tursio, D. albirostris, and D. acutus (cf. Thoroddsen, L$s. tsl. II. pp. 480-82).

P. 6, 1. 22ff. According to Thoroddsen (op. tit. II. p. 484) the Icelandic

names for the grampus (Orca gladiator) are hdhyrningur, barberi, sverdfiskur,

and vagnhvalur, while nowadays hafurhvalur does not seem to be used. This

name occurs in the Snorra Edda, in one MS. of the Spec reg., and in an Ice-

landic document of 1308 (Dipl. Isl. II. p. 362). Nordgaard (Norsk Fiskeritid. t

XXII. pp. 83-84) has tried to show that it probably was used of a shark

(hdskerbingur), that it originally was used about a male whale of whatever
species, and became synonymous with hafurkiUi (cf. Festskrift til Hetiand,

1916, p. 216; see below).

P. 6, 1. 26ff. The author's description of the skjaldhvalur seems to point to

one of the genus Orca, although the white spots on the killer whales have not

the roundness of a shield, but are elliptical, whence they have been fancifully

interpreted as adpressed horns (cf. Beddard, op. tit. p. 290). Nordgaard
(XXII. p. 17) thinks that it is some kind of dolphin.

P. 6, 1. 3 iff. Guldberg (Zool. Annal. I. pp. 35-36) and Nordgaard (XXII.

p. 14) have identified the vbgnhvalur of the Spec. reg. (Snorra Edda uses vdgn)

as the Orca gladiator, which is supported by Icelandic usage (cf. above).

But the description given here does not seem to apply to that powerful and
rapacious animal, and points rather to the pilot whale (Globicephalus melas;

cf. Beddard, op. cit., p. 28off.). However, the description of it by Bp. Gtsli

Oddson (Islandica X. p. 46) evidently fits the grampus.

P. 7, 1. sff. Hnfbingur is apparently used in Iceland indiscriminately of

porpoises. Nordgaard (pp. 12-13) and Guldberg (p. 35) think it is a name
for the Globicephalus melas, for which, see Thoroddsen, pp. 482-84.
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P. 7, h 8ff. Hvitingur, mjaUur, or mjaldur is the white whale, or beluga

{Delpkinoptcrus Uveas), see Thoroddsen, pp. 484-85. The story about its

revenge, where, however, steypirey&ur is substituted, is printed in J6n Porkels-

son, Pjodsogur og munnnueli, 1899, p. 37'*

P. 7, 1. aiflf. Andarnefja, the bottlenose {Hyperoodon roslratum, or diodon),

see Thoroddsen, p. 487.

P. 7, L 32ft. I have not been able to find any use of the word svinkvalur in

Icelandic at the present time, except what Nordgaard tells (Festskrifl, pp. 213-

14) that it is sometimes used there of the Balctna glacialis, but the description

given here could in no way fit that whale. The word occurs in the Spec, reg.,

and Torfasus (Gronl. antiq. 1706, p. 90) mentions it as different from the

andarnefja. Both Guldberg (p. 36) and Nordgaard (XXII. pp. 13-14) have,

however, concluded that these were synonyms. J. G. considers them to be
different, and evidently knew the svinkvalur, and his description of its teeth

can be relied upon as that was his particular field (cf. his nickname, fann-

smi&ur). But it is not clear from his work that he knew the andarnefja as well,

although this was rather common in Iceland at that time; so perhaps his

distinguishing between the two is not conclusive. But if the two are differ-

ent, could svinkvalur not be a name for one of the genus Mesoplodon? The
picture of the head of Sowerby's whale (M. smverbiensis, or bidens) as given

by W. Andrews (Transactions of tke Royal Irisk Academy, vol. XXIV. I. 1871)

has a great likeness to a boar's head, with the teeth showing (the specimen

being a male).

P. 8, I. 8ff. Burkvalur, the sperm whale, or cachalot (Pkyseter macro-

cepkalus), see Thoroddsen, pp. 487-88.

P. 8, 1. i8ff., 1. aoff. The words raudkembingur and krosskvalur occur in the

Spec reg., and Nordgaard (XXI. pp. 788-92) argues very plausibly that they

both originally applied to the walrus, and when this became scarce, they

gradually came to mean two particularly vicious whales of a fabulous char-

acter.—The raudkembingur figures in Icelandic folklore and is there also known
asfaxi (cf. fBmf. 21 fol.), a common name for a horse of a certain combination

of colors, and it is also described as being like a horse (see J6n Porkelsson,

PjSdsogur, etc., 1899, pp. 89-90). It is curious to note that in J. G.'s drawing

of it, it has a mane somewhat similar to that shown on early pictures of the

walrus, e. g. that accompanying Rob. Fotherby's description of Greenland,

that is Spitsbergen (see Purckas his Pilgrims, III. 1906, ad p. 32). Ben.

Grdndal's suggestion (Timarit Bmfil. XIV. pp. 133-34) that the legends about

the raudkembingur were derived from sailors' tales about giant squids, is

improbable.

Sophus Bugge has shown (Arkivf. nord.filol. I. pp. 20-21) that krosskvalur,

in the meaning of walrus, has passed from Old Norse into other languages,

although in the written records of Norway and Iceland distinction is made
between krosskvalur and rostungur or rosmkvalur. J. G. uses here stdkull

(cf. Torfaeus, p. 94) and blbkukvalur as synonyms. The former is now com-

monly used of porpoises or dolphins, and there are many stories in Iceland

about stdklar (cf. J6n Arnason, tsl. \>jofisdgur I. pp. 629-30), but they are in

folktales different from the hrosskveli which has the form of a horse and neighs

(J. Arnason, op. cit. p. 629, cf. also pp. 88-89, where a man is turned into a
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hrosshveli). Stdkkull has somewhere been identified as Grampus griseus (cf.

Beddard, op. cit., pp. 285-86). Bjdrn Halld6rsson makes blokufisk identical

with littir which he defines as baleena qvecdam minuscula, qp<z supra libellam

maris multas orgyias st elevate posse d piscatoribus refertur ; exteris videtur

physiter vel orca. Thoroddsen thinks (p. 481) that Uttir is used probably for

Delphinus acutus, while Bj. Szmundsson (Dyrafrcc&i* 1923, p. 43) knows it

as a name of the hrofnrey&ur (Balcenopt. rostr.), which shows how uncertain the

nomenclature is. BUejuhvalur, mentioned in Snorra Edda, is probably

synonymous with bldkuhvalur, as in popular parlance bUeja and blaka often

mean the same (cf. however about this, Norgaard in Festskrift, p. 217). In the

medieval legend of St. Brandan I have not found the story told here about the

saint's prayer. The only occurrence on his voyage which has a resemblance to

this is when they were attacked by a griffin, and in answer to their prayers, a

bird came and smote out the eyes of the griffin and afterwards killed it (see

St. Brandon, a medieval legend about the sea, ed. by T. Wright. London 1844,

p. 47). In the extant fragment of the Old Norse saga of the saint this is not

to be found. The story probably goes ultimately back to sailors' yarns

about flying fishes.

P. 8, 1. 31. Hafgufa is described in Spec. reg. (cf. Heilagra manna sogur I.

pp. 274-75), & also mentioned in Snorra Edda. In the Orvar-Odds saga

(Fornaldarsogur, II. pp. 248-49) a distinction is made between lyngbakur and

hofgvfa. Cf. Fritzner* sub voce 'hafgufa,' and Nordgaard (op. cit. XXII.

pp. 11-12).

P. 8, 1. 35H. Ndhvalur, Narwhale (Monodon monoceros) is rather uncommon
in Iceland (cf. Thoroddsen, pp. 485-87). It was partly on information from

Iceland that Dr. Ole Worm based his description of the narwhale, where for

the first time it was established that the various specimens of the horn of the

unicorn were really teeth of this whale (cf. Museum Wormianum, 1655, pp.

282-87).

P. 9, 1. 12. Sandleegja is mentioned in Snorra Edda, and Torfaeus also

describes it {op. cit. pp. 92-93). It is doubtless identical with sandata, men-
tioned by Bishop P6r8ur Porlaksson (Diss, chorogr.-hist. de Jsl. 1670, f. 16b).

Nordgaard (Festskrift til Helland, p. 218) makes no suggestion as to its iden-

tification. Sandreybur is the common name at the present day in Iceland for

Baleenoptera borealis, hence one might be inclined to connect the two names,

and the explanation of the first part of the compound to be found in the fact

that this whale is fished from shore (cf. Beddard, op. cit. p. 156), but in J. G.'s

drawing of the sandleegja, it lacks the high dorsal fin which is characteristic of

the sandrcydur.—J6n Eirfksson says (Kongsskuggsio, 1768, p. 123) that the

andarnefja is some times called sandata 1

af at cede Sandet.'

P. 9, 1. 178. SUttbakur (or slettibaka, Spec, reg.), the Atlantic right-whale

(Bakena biscayensis, or australis), is seemingly also known in Iceland as

hafurkitti (Thoroddsen, p. 492, and Ssemundsson, DyWafrcedi,* p. 44; cf.

below), and in some places even as svinhvalur (see above).

P. 9, 1. 28ff. Skeljungur, more commonly known as hnufubakur, the hump-
backed whale (Megaptera boops, or M. longimana), see Thoroddsen, pp. 491-92.

J. G. evidently implies that the name svarfhvalur is derived from the method

of scaring it by filing. I have found the word svarfhvalur only in a document
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of 1397 {Di^l. Isi. IV. p. 218), and I suspect that it stands there in stead

of starfhvalur (cf. Dipl. Isi. V. p. 278). In any case it must have some other

origin than that suggested by the author.

P. 10, 1. 3«f. NorQhvalur, now also known as Cranlandshvalur, the Green-

land, or right whale (Baleena mysticetus). Cf. Thoroddsen, pp. 492-93.

P. xo, 1. 2off. Hrafnreydur, now also called hrefna, hnyfUl, and even

Uttir, the lesser rorqual {Bakenoptera rostrata) is doubtless identical with the

hrafnhvalur of Spec. reg. (Thoroddsen, pp. 488-89; cf. also Ssmundsson,

Dy'rafra&i? p. 43).

P. 11, 11. i-aff. GeirreyHur, and sildreki, or fiskreki are presumably

synonyms for the common rorqual (BaUenoptera tnusculus) which now is also

commonly called langreyQur (Thoroddsen, pp. 489-90). The only difference

between them in J. G.'s drawings seems to be the shape of the dorsal fins.

The corresponding names of the Spec, reg., geirhvalur and fiskreki, Nordgaard

takes to refer to the B. rostrata, but the Icelandic usage ought to be conclusive.

P. iz, ioff. The author has inserted here the description (11. 10-12) of

the hafurkitti found in the Spec, reg., upon which Guldberg and Nordgaard

(XXII. pp. 21-22) based their conclusion that the name probably referred

to a shark (the hdskerdingur, thus being synonymous with hafurkvalur, see

above); but lately Nordgaard has modified this {Konungs skuggsjd 1920, pp.

m-12) and takes it to refer to the beinhdkall {Selache maxima). This is

contradicted, at least as far as Icelandic usage goes, by the further description

which J. G. gives of the animal as he saw it, and seemingly nowadays hafurkitti

is used synonymously with slSttbakur (see above), but I doubt if J. G.'s descrip-

tion of its appearance would fit the latter; his drawing of the hafurkitti shows

a greater resemblance to the sildreki.—The word has doubtless changed

meaning. In Icelandic is found the word katthveli, now, to be sure, signifying

a fabulous whale, but which may earlier have been used as a name for some
whale, and although the word is not to be found in the old literature, it may
very well have been used in early times. The male of this whale was probably

called hafurkitti (or -kytti), which would be in conformity with Nordgaard's

suggestion {Festskrift, p. 216) that hafurkvalur originally meant a male whale

without reference to any particular species. Katthveli, ketta, and kitti might

be synonyms, and the second also used about the female whale in partic-

ular (cf. Old Norse-Icel. ketta, she-cat, and likewise a name of a giantess).

Bldndal {Dansk-isl. Ordbog) gives hafurketti, hafurkyUi, and hafurkitti as

names of the sUttbakur.

P. 11, 171I. Hafreydur is evidently a whale of the genus Bakenoptera;

it has been used synonymously with sttypireyhur (cf. Thoroddsen, p. 490).

P. 11, 1. 26ff. Steypireydur {Balanoptera gigas, or B. sibbaldii) is common
round Iceland (cf. Thoroddsen, op. cit. II. pp. 490-91), and many stories have

been current there about it. What the author tells (p. 12, 1. 15S.) about the

whale which brought its calf every year to 6lafur of Mfey, has a resemblance

to the belief which Thoroddsen noticed in the Westfjords, that the same
female whales came into the fjords every other year; people asserted that they

recognized them by certain characteristics and nicknamed them {FerdabSk

II. p. 118).

In Tfdfordrif (AM. 727, 4to) J. G. has another reference to the whaling of
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his ancestor as follows: ' Pegar Bidrn b6nde (ecke Skardz Bidrn riki helldur)

J6rsalafari, fadir Vatnsfiardar Kristinar, var teptur i Graenlandi med skip og

f61k, pa hafdi gamall prestur halldid biskupzst61inn og vigt prestana. Pa
lietu peir Bi6rn bonda hafa Eirikzfiardar syslu, og hversu marga framparta af

sauda slatri hann fieck i giaftolla var eirnenn greint f beirre Reisubokar korni.

Jeg var p4 barn n;er fadir minn hafdi hana, og man bvi naesta lftid baraf.

Par fanst pa reidur med skoti 6laf b6nda f JSdey 4 fsafirdi og nadi b6ndi

par peim skotmannzhlut, sem hann purfti matar vid fyrir f61k sitt. Gudrun
d6ttir pessa sama bonda var ad sdnnu, sem mm sttarbrief hlioda, modir

Porm6dar Salomonssonar, minz langafa. Jeg 61st upp hia Hakoni Pormodz-

syni mfrn«m f&durfodur. Jeg hafdi xxiij. pegar hann sofnadi vel um attrsdis-

alldur. Pa vill alldur peirra Porm6dz og Hakonar vera vel tvenn attatiger

ar, en Pormodur var yngstur og mestur Salomonssona, en hitt er 6vist, hvad

gdmul Gudrun hefur vend, pegar Bidrn bondi var a Gnenlandi. P6rdur

Eigelzson sigldi til Grsenlandz og aptur til Noregs med st6rmikid g6tz 1344.

Sidan hafa menn ^inginn viss brief um biskupa par, eda Snnur viss tidindi.

Pad vill pa hafa verid 6 ar nu fyrir miklu plagu.' This passage makes it

clear that the author knew the Rtisubdk of Bjdrn J6rsalafari (ca. 1350-1415),

and that 6lafur of iEfley and he were contemporaries.

P. 13, 1. aoff. About the walrus in Iceland, see Thoroddsen, pp. 466-71.

P. 14, 1. 5f. Skemmingur is mentioned in Spec. reg. and Nordgaard

(Festskrift, p. 221) thinks it means the ringed or marbled seal (Phoca hispida)

which now is unknown in Iceland. Selakongur has been variously used (cf

.

S. Bl&ndal, Isl.-dansk Ordbog, sub voce).

P. 14, 1. 7f. Ldiurselur, or landselur, the common seal (Phoca vitidina).

Cf. Thoroddsen, pp. 472-73.

P. 14, 1. off. Vigrasdur is now generally known as utselur, the grey seal

{Halichocrus gryphus), and is therefore probably the same as No. 5 (U. 16—17).

In the list of seals printed on p. 28, the word urta (urta) and brimill signify

the female and the male respectively of this species. Cf. Thoroddsen, pp.

474-75.

P. 14, L. I4f. Blodruselur, the hooded or bladder-nosed seal (Cystophora

cristata). Cf. Thoroddsen, p. 479.

P. 14, 1. iSff. The most common name now is vobuselur, the Greenland

seal {Phoca groenlandica). Cf. Thoroddsen, pp. 475-78. Hafselur (see p. 28)

is now also used. Bp. Gisli Oddsson (Isi. X. p. 47) says that it is also col-

loquially called skemmingur.

P. 14, L 2S&. Grttnsdur is doubtless a mistake for granselur (cf. p. 28),

the bearded seal (Phoca barbata) ; cf. Thoroddsen, p. 479.

P. 14, 1. 28ff. For the account of this voyage, see Hauksbok, 1892-96,

pp. 500-01.—There are many stories about polar bears in Iceland; see Jon
Arnason, lsl. ^j&Ssdgur I. pp. 608-1 1 . The polar bear is also called raw&kinni,

or raudkinnungur. See Thoroddsen, pp. 461-66.

P. 15, 1. 26. Bj. Ssemundsson (lsl. Fiske, p. 35, 63) uses the name bldgoma

for Anarrhichas laHfrons, and for Motella cimbria, while Grfindal (lsl. fiskatoJ,

p. 49) says it is the angler (Lophius piscatorius). For superstitious beliefs

about it, see J6n Arnason, hi. \tj66s6gwr I. pp. 635-36.

P. 15, 1. 27lf. The vogmeri, or dealfish (Trachypierus arcticus) is not un-
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common around Iceland (cf. Bj. Saemundsson, Isl. Fiske, pp. 24-26). For the

story of Vidfinna (or Vilfrfflur) Vdlufegri and its variants, see J6n Amason,
Isl. \>jddsdgur II. pp. 399-407, and A. Ritterhaus, Die neuisl. Volksm&rchen,

1902, pp. 118-26. (cf. Bolte u. Polivka, Anmerk. zu den Kinder- u. Haus-

m&rchen der BrUder Grimm I. 1913, pp. 450-64).

P. 16, 1. lof. Hdmusin, king of the herrings (Chim&ra monstrata) is usually

called either hdfmus (Olavius, Grdndal) or hafmus (Ssemundsson, Thoroddsen).

P. 16, 1. 2off. Brimbtitur (Cucumaria frondosa), cf. Thoroddsen, p. 590.—
P. 17, 1. 6. \teim falska, etc. refers, of course, to 6lafur Petursson.

P. 17, 1. off. Halafiskur, cuttle-fish, or cephalopod, is now generally called

smokkfiskur, see Thoroddsen, pp. 583-86.

P. 17, 1. 16. Knurri is doubtless the same as urrari, or kurrari (Dan.

Knwhane, Trigla gurnardus), cf. Ssemundsson, Isl. Fiske, p. 20.

P. 17, L 23ff. Rd is found in no dictionary; it is probably the same as

Danish Reje.

P. 18, 1. zz. The author refers to basiliskt hana egg as something familiar,

but the expression is misleading. Basiliscus (basilisk, basilicock, or cockatrice

;

for description see Pliny, Nat. Hist. IX. 21 (33)) is a fabulous reptile alleged

to be hatched by a serpent from a cock's egg; its name is said to be derived

from fiaoCKAt because it had on its head a certain comb or coronet, and it

is to this J. G. refers. The word Basiliscus is retained in Bp. Gu9br. Porlaks-

son's version of the Bible (Is. 14, 29, and 59.2 ; Jer. 8, 17). The corresponding

animal in Icelandic folklore is, however, the skoffin which also is hatched from

an old cock's egg and kills with its looks (see J. Arnason, Isl. \>j6ds6gur I.

p. 613).

P. 1

8

} 1. i6ff. I have not seen elsewhere in Icelandic the hdrpudiskur, or

the scallop-shell (Pecten) called St. Jakobsskel (cf. German Jacobsmuschel

)

,

the name was probably not generally used in Iceland. This shell was the

symbol which the pilgrims to St. Jago di Compostella wore. 'From the

thirteenth century he [viz. St. James] always bears in one hand the Holy
Gospels, and in the other a long pilgrim's staff, sometimes with a gourd or a

script attached to it. . . . Frequently he wears the flapped hat and cloak of a
pilgrim, adorned with escallop-shells in allusion to the pilgrimages made to

his shrine at Compostella' (Baring-Gould, Lives of the Saints, July II. p. 553).

The origin of the symbol is not known.

P. 18, 1. 35f. About skerinn, see Thoroddsen, Lfs, fsl. II. p. 589; FerOabSk

II. p. 138, cf. Lfrs. Isl. II. p. 88, 97.

P. 19, 1. Ioff. About the hrokkdll, see Arnason, Isl. \>j6TSs. I. p. 636; Mohr,
Isl. NaturkHst. 1786, pp. 62-63; E. 618158011, Reise, 1772, p. 596.

P. 19, 1. 23. Cf. Arnason, op. tit. II. pp. 636-37.

P. 20, L 2ff. About the rindill, see Arnason, op. tit. II. p. 625.

P. 20» 1. 7ff. About the keldusvin, see Arnason, op. tit. II. pp. 625-26.

P. 20, L xi. The word hrlsikvisla I have not seen elsewhere, except in an

18th cent. MS. (Harvard Lib., Maurer Icel. 26, 40), where it is synonymous
with skSgar^rdstur.

P. 20, L 35ff. The fjolmfaur (Tringa maritime) is of particular interest

since J. G. has named his autobiographical poem (see above) after this small

bird. It is interesting to compare his description of its behavior to that by
Bernh. Hantzsch, Beitrdge tur Kenntniss der Vogehotlt Isl. 1905, pp. 238-39.
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P. ax, 1. xif. For sjSfarhrafli, see above note to p. 2. I believe the word
is not otherwise known. The author's explanation of the phrase hrafi snjos is

significant, as it suggests sea-weed or a piece of wood covered with cirripeds;

of course this is not the origin of the phrase.

P. 21, 1. 20. What the author means by meingadur may be guessed at from

the passage on the mariuerla, the white wagtail {Motacilla alba), in his Ttd-

fordrif (AM. 727, 4to, ff. 6ab): 'Mariuertlu ad drepa er strakum einum og

luckulausum gidrande, pvi hun er citrud og hefnifugl. Hun klagar vijst

eptir sinn maka i iij. ar. Eitt vor hart hafdi cin nijkomin af hafi kr6knad af

kulda, hun var mier faerd. I hennar fuarne edur maga fann eg stein suartann

med undarligu verki, pvi lijkast sem barur og rdggvar 4 saudarlaka. . . .

Par eru og fleiri fuglakyn, sem eru forgiftug, sem soddan 6bola fiadrer hafa i

sinu vieli eda vijnstapa, og so pau grabla hiup ofan 4 axlir med lodkuijsludu

fidri, so sem ad er steindeplann, en p6 forstutt og huijtt vielid, utann bad
polir alldri kyrtt, eins og 4 mariuertlu. Pesser bader fuglar fliuga under fie.

—

Surtarbrandur j kuijavegg 14tinn skal steindeplu burt rijma. Mariuertlu egg

plogudu beir gdmlu ecki odruvijs ad fordiarfa enn so ad taka hreidrid med
ollum eggium og fieita uiidau 4 si6 edur storvotn.' Cf. however, J6n Arnason,

Isl. bjSdsdgur I. pp. 624-25.

—

Steindcpill is now always used for steindepla.

P. 22, 1. 34. There are two passages in Petrarch's works which the author

may have reference to, viz. Sonnet 173 (Carducci and Ferrari's ed.):

Poi, trovandol di dolce e d* amar pieno,

Quant' al mondo si tesse, opra d'aragna

Vede; . . .

or, Trionfo dell* eternit4, 11. 103-05:

Credo io che s'awicini, e de' guadagui

Veri e de' falsi si fara ragione;

Che tutti fien allor opre d'aragni.

P. 24, 1. 15. Refers to the Spanish (Basque) whalers, who were wrecked in

161 5, see above, p. viiff.

P. 24, 1. 221I. About the clay of M6kollsdalur, see Egg. 6lafsson, Reise

1772, p. 393; Olavius, Oeconomisk Reise 1780. pp. 566-67; Mohr, Isl. Naiur-

hist. 1786, pp. 287-93; Thoroddsen, Ferdabdk II, pp. 46-47; L$s. Isl. II. pp.

320-21.

P. 24, 1. 33. Meistara Abrions bakur. It is difficult to say what writer

this is; the spelling is evidently corrupted, as I am unable to find any author

o name. It may possibly be Peter of Abano.

P. 25, 1. if. Concerning Dr4puhli5arfjail, see Thoroddsen, Landfrs. Isl. II.

p. 228, 325; Fertabdk, III. p. 75.

P. 25, 1. 21. Indridi J6nsson, is doubtless the IdgrtUumaQur of that name,

so often mentioned in Esp61m's Arbakur (vol. vi.). He was present at the

Althing in 1635 when J. G.'s was publicly declared an exile.

P. 25, 1. 23. Regarding borax in Iceland, see Thoroddsen, Landfrs. Isl.

TV. 31; Losing Isl. II. p. 321; FerDabdk I. p. 148.

P. 26, 1. 1. Festar Reykium, the place is known now as Veistareykir.

Concerning the sulphur mines there, see Olavius, Oeconomisk Reise 1780, pp.

701-06; Thoroddsen, Fer&abSk 111. pp. 3I*-14> Ly$. Isl. II. p. 245, etc.
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EXTRACTS FROM TUB WILL OF THE LATE

WILLARD FISKE

" I give and bequeath to the Cornell University at Ithaca,

New York, all my books relating to Iceland and the old Scandi-

navian literature and history. . .
."

" I give and bequeath to the said Cornell University . . .

the sum of Five Thousand (5000) Dollars, to have and to hold

for ever, in trust, nevertheless, to receive the income thereof,

and to use and expend the said income for the purposes of the

publication of an annual volume relating to Iceland and the said

Icelandic Collection in the library of the said University."

In pursuance of these provisions the following volumes of

ISLANDICA have been issued :

I. Bibliography of the Icelandic Sagas, by Halld6r Her-

mannsson. 1908.

II. The Northmen in America (982-c. 1500), by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 1909.

III. Bibliography of the Sagas of the Kings of Norway and

related Sagas and Tales, by Halld6r Hermannsson.

1910.

IV. The Ancient Laws of Norway and Iceland, by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 191 1.

V. Bibliography of the Mythical-Heroic Sagas, by Hall-

d6r Hermannsson. 1912.

VI. Icelandic Authors of to-day, with an Appendix giving
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i.

To people of other lands Iceland has an uninviting name which

seems to find confirmation by a look at the map. However, on
closer examination it will be found that both name and latitude

are somewhat misleading as to the conditions prevalent there.

The name is due to an accident which befell a disgruntled

explorer, and although no one would deny the existence of ice

there both on land and sea, and plenty of it, it is a misnomer
because the polar ice and the glaciers are not the only prominent

features of the country. They are impressive, to be sure, and
will long be remembered by one who has once seen them, but the

name leaves out the blue mountains and the green hills and

valleys which also will linger in the memory of the traveller, not

to speak of the numerous volcanoes which represent the very

element opposed to ice. And the temperature belies the latitude

;

it is moderated by a warm sea current which makes the climate

wet and changeable rather than icy cold. But if thus the name
and the location are not thoroughly to be trusted, they never-

theless give indications which are significant. Strong hands are

required here to grapple with nature and make her yield suste-

nance to men, and only by hard struggle have they managed to

live there for ten centuries. There has been a bitter fight with

frost, fire and other calamities which nature has placed in the

path of men, yet in the long run they were hardly the most

disastrous things for the people. Foreign intervention and mis-

government probably weigh heavier in the scale. The former

evils certainly were of frequent occurrence, but, in their most

severe forms, they were transitory, and the people recovered

often surprisingly quickly from them. The latter, on the other

hand, were continuous for several centuries and grew in severity

as time went on, so that the limit of the nation's endurance had

virtually been reached about the middle of the eighteenth cen-

tury, the period in which the subject of this essay lived. A brief

glance at the preceding five centuries is necessary here in order to

understand his life and appreciate his work.

i
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2 ISLANDICA

It has frequently been maintained that the submission of the

Icelanders to the king of Norway in the latter half of the thir-

teenth century was the only way out of the civil strife which had

raged there for several decades, because peaceful conditions could

only be established by the royal power which had sufficient

authority and strength to curb the activities of the warring

chieftains and make them respect the law. But the king himself

was largely responsible for the civil war; he stopped at nothing

to foment trouble and incite the ambitions of the chieftains with

the view of bringing about finally the submission of the people.

It was the unfortunate desire of the Norwegian kings to rule over

Iceland which led to the turning point in Icelandic history—the

people becoming subjects of a foreign king.

The compact which the Icelanders entered into with the king

as a guaranty of their liberty was no sooner made than the king

attempted to circumvent its clauses in order to change the laws

to his advantage and introduce new taxes. In the beginning the

Icelanders were on guard against such encroachments, but as

time went on, the king, having the backing of the Norwegian

people, managed to get his wishes in various ways. One of the

provisions in the compact was that the king should see to it that

at least six ships should sail annually from Norway to Iceland.

Although he did not always fulfil this provision, he found it

extremely convenient, by an arbitrary interpretation of it, as

giving him a kind of monopoly of the Icelandic trade, or the

power to grant this monopoly to certain of his Norwegian sub-

jects; thus much of the profit of the trade found its way to

foreigners who cared little for supplying the Icelanders with

necessary imports, but were especially anxious to export Icelandic

goods for which there was a good market. At the same time

English traders and Hanseatic merchants were forbidden to

carry on trade with Iceland, a prohibition which, however, was

difficult to enforce, since they, notwithstanding rather frequent

acts of violence, offered better terms than the Norwegians.

The bishops of Skalholt and H61ar were for the most part of

foreign origin and as a rule their aim was to enrich the church

as well as themselves, so at the time of the Reformation a large

portion of the land belonged to religious institutions, while the

crown down to that time had acquired very little landed property.

A great change in this last respect took place in the sixteenth
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century. The Scandinavian kings were ardent supporters of the

Lutheran Reformation as it gave them a good chance to replenish

their empty treasuries through seizing the property of the

ecclesiastical institutions. This the Danish king did as thor-

oughly in Iceland as could be done, appropriating all the cloisters

with their property, and leaving only so much of the property of

the sees as was necessary for the support of the two Lutheran

bishops, and out of their income they were expected even to

defray most of the expenses of maintaining a Latin school

at each see. The king's satellites also managed to get some part

of the spoils. The conditions of the tenants of the crown lands

became much worse than they had been before. 1 Nor was this

all. The old taxes were gradually increased and new ones were

introduced, so that there finally existed scarcely any source of

income which was not subject to taxation. Hardly a penny of

all this was used for the benefit of the people; nothing was done

by the government to improve their condition, nothing for

improvements of the means of communication; it seems never

to have occurred to the rulers to do anything to increase the

taxpaying ability of the nation; the only thought was to squeeze

annually as much out of the pockets of the king's Icelandic

subjects as possible with as little cost to the government as

might be.* But most harmful were the restrictions of trade.

The Danish kings were determined to develop the seafaring and

commerce of the Danish towns, and Iceland was considered a

legitimate object for that purpose. Hence the government did

everything to prevent the Icelanders from trading with other

nations than the Danes, so that virtually a monopoly existed

already in the latter half of the sixteenth century,1 whereupon it

was formally established in a more stringent form by a royal

edict of 1602, and that state of affairs existed until 1787,
4 while

freedom of trade with all nations was not permitted until 1855.

Much has been said and written about the evil effects of this

monopoly, and they can hardly be exaggerated, because not only

1 Pall E. 6lason, Menn og menntir siOaskipta-aldarinnar d fstandi. III.

Reykjavik, 1924, p. 22.

" The best account of the taxes and the king's income from Iceland is to be

found in Pall E. 6lason, op. cit. pp. 5-203.

* Pall E. 6lason, op. cit. III. p. 126.

4 For the history of the trade monopoly, see Jon J. Adils, Einokunarverzlun

Dana & Istandi. Reykjavik, 19 19.
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did it impoverish the people while it enriched unscrupulous

foreign merchants, but it practically made impossible all initiative

and effort on the part of the population to improve their condition,

and thus made them indolent, helpless and hopeless.

The establishment of the absolute monarchy in 1660 made
comparatively little changes in the policy of the government
towards Iceland. To be sure it did away with the legislative

function of the Althing, but that had already become shadowy;
there were some changes made in the administration whose
highest officials were invariably foreigners, many of whom
visited the country only at intervals. More severe punishments

were introduced especially for violations of the trade monopoly.

About 1700 a petition was sent by the Althing to the monarch
asking for certain reforms. This led to the sending of a com-
mission to Iceland which was to investigate the conditions there

and to make suggestions as to remedies. The members of the

commission, Arni Magnusson and Pall Vfdalin, traversed the

country for ten years (1702-12) and compiled a descriptive list

of all the farms, a most important work, 1 but otherwise their

labors resulted in no reforms to speak of. The trade monopoly
became more intolerable than ever, and the whole material

condition of the people was wretched. No wonder that they

had lost or were losing confidence in their country and themselves.

Nor were the intellectual and ecclesiastical conditions much
better. The submission of the Icelandic nation to a foreign

ruler coincides with the end of the original prose literature.

Sturla Th6rdarson, the last historian of Old Iceland, was the

recorder of the civil war in his country and the biographer of the

Norwegian king to whom the Icelanders first swore allegiance,

and of his successor. Interest in literary matters continued,

however, unabated, and much poetry was written on the same
or similar lines as of old, the ancient poetical traditions and
rules being retained, although the subjects were more of a religious

character than before. And so it remained throughout Catholic

times. In this the Reformation brought about changes. It

initiated a revival of Icelandic prose through the translation of

the Holy Scriptures, but the poetry became little but clumsy

renderings of foreign hymns and other religious poems, and it

1 This is now in process of publication by the Society of Icelandic Letters

in Copenhagen: JardabSk Arna MagniSssonar og P41s Vfdalins. I9i2ff.
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was not until the middle of the seventeenth century that this

religious poetry reached a higher stage. Many of the leaders of

the Lutheran church displayed a distinct hostility towards secular

poetry and tried to suppress it, fortunately without success, so it

continued to flourish and circulate among the people by mouth or

by writing, because nothing of this kind was disseminated through

printing. As ill luck would have it, the only press in the country

was under episcopal control; bigoted and narrowminded bishops

poured forth devotional works, hymns and other sacred poetry,

being more bent upon saving souls for the next world than making

life endurable in this. Lutheranism soon became rigid orthodoxy

of a particularly dark hue which led to the witchcraft persecu-

tions in the seventeenth century and other superstitions, the

embers of which continued to glow, although many of their worst

features had disappeared or were on the wane in the following

century. But, as stated, the secular literature was almost exclu-

sively circulated in manuscripts, hence we find at that time great

activity in copying old and new writings of this character.

Alas, even these the people were not allowed to enjoy and keep

to themselves!

In the Scandinavian North the early Renaissance movement
spent itself in a religious reform. Hence we find no traces of it

in Iceland, while the late Renaissance is noticeable there in a

reawakened interest among the Icelanders in the history and

early literature of their country. Their brethren in the other

Scandinavian countries soon discovered that Iceland was a store

house of ancient traditions and literary remains, and they became
very eager to secure these. The Danish government first issued

orders that the old manuscripts be sent to Copenhagen, but to

this there was little response at first, although codices were some-

times sent by Icelanders as presents to their friends or men in

high positions in Denmark. Before long the Swedish govern-

ment was also in the field, dispatching its agents, as a rule

native Icelanders, thither in order to buy manuscripts which

are now in Stockholm and Upsala, and finally came Arni Mag-
nusson, a genius of a collector, and made practically a clean sweep

of what was left. 1 All this he brought with him to Copenhagen

1 For an account of the collecting of the manuscripts, see especially Kr.

Kaalund's introductions to his Kdialog over den Arnamagnatanske Haandskrijt-

satnling, Kftoenhavn 1888-94, and his Katalog over de oldnorsk-islandske
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and bequeathed it to the University there, thus founding the

famous collection that bears his name. It is idle to speculate on

whether this collecting and wholesale exportation saved the

manuscripts from destruction—an argument often advanced.

I am not concerned here with that hypothetical question, but am
merely stating the fact that Iceland was deprived of them, so

that people had no opportunity to make use of them there.

What this really meant may be best illustrated by a comparison.

Iceland had no monumental buildings of the past nor works of

art. The memory of her men and her history was preserved on

parchment and paper; her monuments were literary; of these

she had now been deprived, and therefore in the condition that

Italy would be if she had been shorn of her monuments, sculp-

tures, paintings, and manuscripts of the past.

I have mentioned above the two Latin schools which had been

established in Iceland. These were of the most primitive kind,

receiving scant financial support, and the education which the

students received there was one-sided and superficial. Whatever

benefit they derived from attending them was more the result of

their own independent industry and intellectual curiosity than

of the teaching of the often insufficiently trained, overworked,

and underpaid teachers, usually two in number at each school.

To improve upon this the government granted a stipend to a

certain number of graduates from these schools while studying

at the University of Copenhagen. This was indeed a great

privilege, but in those early days comparatively few students

were able to avail themselves of it.

Because Iceland was governed from Copenhagen, and since

the highest representatives of the government seldom stayed

for any length of time in the country, no capital city came into

existence there. Nor were there any permanent seats for any

of the secular officials except the governor-general whose residence

was BessastaOir. Furthermore, the commercial policy of the

government prevented the development even of a trading town.

The merchants, being foreigners, traded only during the summer,

closed up their stores in the autumn, and sailed away with their

profits, to reappear in the spring. This absence of towns made

Haandskrifter i del store kongelige Bibliotek, etc. K0benhavn 1900; also W.
Gddel, Fornnorsk-isldndsk litteratur i Sverige. I. Stockholm 1897.—To this dis-

appearance of MSS. from the country Eggert 6lafsson refers in one of his

poems, see Kvato, p. 125, st. 17; p. 127, st. 37.
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difficult any material or intellectual co-operation by the natives

as well as any concerted political action.

Thus the Icelanders had lived for many centuries under a

government which took much but gave very little. They were

themselves not altogether without blame for the condition of

their country, because they had often quarreled among them-

selves and thus strengthened the hands of the government, nor

had their leaders always set public above private interests, as

has happened and will happen in all ages and all countries.

But the nation had reached a stage where its very existence

hung in the balance, and with this in mind we must view the

life of Eggert Olafsson.

Eggert Olafsson was born in Svefneyjar in BreiSafjord, Dec. i,

1726. 1 His father was 6lafur Gunnlaugsson, a well-to-do farmer

and in many respects a remarkable man ; he wrote some poetry,

painted a little, and made a large collection of proverbs; * his

ancestors were farmers. Eggert's mother was Ragnheidur

Sigur9sd6ttir, whose family on her mother's side goes back to a

Norwegian chieftain of the ninth century.* Her father was of

the renowned SvalbarS* family 4 which counted among its mem-
bers some of the most prominent men in the country during the

sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries. She had two brothers:

Sigurdur Sigurdsson, a clergyman, and GuOmundur Sigurdsson,

prefect of Snaefellsness^sla. Eggert's first teacher was his uncle,

the clergyman, but at twelve years of age he went to live with

his other uncle at Ingjaldsh611, who henceforth defrayed all the

expenses of his education. He was prepared for the Latin school

1 For the life and works of Eggert, see especially Bjdrn HaUd6rsson, Mfe
Eggeris Olafssonar, etc. Hrappsey 1784. 8°, pp. 64; Porv. Thoroddsen,

Landfr&dissaga Islands III. 1902, pp. 17-56; J. C. Poestion, Isldndische

DichUr der Neuxeit, 1897, pp. 246-64; J6n J6nsson (Aflils), Dagrenning, 1910,

PP- 3-38; J6n Helgason, Fra Islands Deemringstid, 1918, pp. 21-36; Vilhj. P.

Gislason, Islensk endurreisn, 1923, passim; Bjarni J6nsson, Urn Eggert Olafsson.

Reykjavik, 1892. 8°, pp. 56; Gudm. G. Bardarson, in Logrjetta XII. No. 54;

Kr. Kaalund, in Dansk biografisk Lexikon, XII. pp. 381-84. A few letters

from Eggert are printed in Andvari I. pp. 172-931 H. pp. 135~42, HI. PP-

146-52.

» Porv. Thoroddsen, Landfrss. Isi. II. pp. 301-02.

* See Appendix I. at the end of this volume.
4 See Appendix II.

II.
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by a neighboring clergyman, Sira Thorleifur Magnusson, and
entered the Skalholt School in 1741. There he remained five

winters, spending his summer vacations with his uncle at

Ingjaldsh611. He graduated in 1746, and in the same year went

to Copenhagen, where he was matriculated at the University,

choosing as his private " praeceptor," or adviser, Joachim Fredrick

Ramus, professor of mathematics, who evidently had considerable

influence upon the young student and encouraged him in his

work. 1 In 1748 he passed the prescribed examination in philos-

ophy and obtained a bachelor's degree, but as to what were his

special studies those two years we have no information.

In the following year he published the first part of his dis-

sertation entitled Enarrationes historic^ de Islandia natura et

constitution* (see p. 9) in the preface to which he says, that it

was undertaken at the suggestion of a gentleman in Iceland to

whom he was under obligations, which probably refers to his

uncle GuSmundur.1 In an introductory chapter he explains

the causes and actions of subterranean fire, and comes to the

conclusion that Iceland is mostly formed by volcanic forces;

small islands had gradually been formed in the sea by volcanic

eruptions, and by subsequent ones those had been made larger

and higher and finally united so that they took the shape which

the country now has. Thereupon follow five chapters dealing

with various natural phenomena in Iceland, constituting a partial

physical geography of the country; these were compiled mostly

from manuscripts in the Arna-Magnaean Collection and printed

sources, and the whole makes a creditable work. The second

part of the dissertation was never published, and it may be

doubted if it was ever completed.*

In the same year the young author took the opportunity to

reveal to the public his poetic talent. The Oldenburg dynasty

had been for three hundred years on the Danish throne, and that

called for some celebration. Eggert issued the first of his

poetical eulogies of the royal family under the title Islandia

expergefacta ad jubil&um, etc.* The poem is equally archaic in

1 See Andvari II. p. 146.
1 Cf. Andvari II. p. 146ft*.

• Finnur Magnusson states that the MS. of voL u existed, cf. P. Thoroddsen,

Lfrss. 1st. III. p. 20.

« The full title is: Islandia expergefacta ad jubilaum Dania Gf Nonegut
qvod in tnemoriam regiminis stemmatis Oldenburgici C. C. C. jam annum, a dec
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expressions, form, and spelling, so the Latin translation accom-

panying it must have been a real help to the reader. In this

pamphlet the author calls himself student of philosophy and

northern antiquities.

During the winter 1 749-50 we first hear of Eggert collaborating

with Bjarni Palsson, who was seven years his senior, was a

graduate of the H61ar Latin School, and who had taken a medical

degree in 1748. 1 These two were engaged by Professor M011-

mann to catalogue books in the University Library, and dis-

charged this task so well that in the spring they were given a

stipend of the Arna-Magnsean Legacy to make a trip to Iceland

with the purpose of collecting old books and natural objects, such

as plants, animals, and minerals. They repaired to Iceland the

same year and travelled principally through the southwestern

districts of the country, ascended the volcano Hekla, which no

one had done before, and returned to Copenhagen in the autumn.

The results of the trip were apparently satisfactory to the Copen-

hagen authorities, and aroused the interest of the Royal Academy
of Sciences, which ordered Bjarni to investigate earlier expedi-

tions to Iceland and make a report on them. Eggert continued

his geological and antiquarian studies, and published, in 1751,

a disquisition, De oriu et progressu superstitionis circa ignent

IslandicB sublerraneum, etc., dealing with Icelandic superstitions

about subterranean fire, in which he tries to show the connection

between volcanic activities and the popular belief in supernatural

beings; it is principally based upon the Speculum regale and other

old writings.*

optimo maximo servati indixit Fridericus qvintus, Danite, Norvegia, Vandalorum

Gothorumqve, dux Slesvici, Holsatia, Stormaria et Dilmarsia, Oldenburgi ac

Delmenhorsta comes. A. D. XXVIII. Octobr. MDCCXLIX. Havnix,

Officina Sacr. Reg. Maj. Aulica apud E. H. Berlingium. 4
0

ff. (6).—On p. 3
as continuation of the title: Qvam rhythmo, anliqvissima regnorum septentri-

onalium lingva composite, et juxia veterum scaldorum, sive poetarum regiorum

methodum, ut, scripturae genus, nUtrum, voces et loqvendi modos, instituto alio-

qvitur Egerhardus Olavius Isi. not. philos. et antiqvitatum bor. studiosus. Acctdit

laiina singulorum metrorum explicatio, proxime, qvoad prisci idiomatis genius

pati potuit proposita.—The Icelandic text is printed in Kva&i, pp. 74-77.
1 For the life of Bjarni, see Sveinn Palsson, Alfisaga Bjarna Pdlssonar.

Leirargorflum 1800, 8°;—Porv. Thoroddsen, Landfradissaga Islands III. p.

200.; J6nas J6nassen, in Timarit kins isl. Bdkmeniafilags XI. 1890, p. I77ff.

*For the full title, see Icel. Cat. p. 438. As indicated in the title it is

pramittenda to vol. ii of Enarrationes which never was published. The number
of pages in a complete copy is 28, perhaps pp. 13-28 were published separately

as part ii.
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Upon the ascension of Fredrick the Fifth to the Danish throne

in 1746 a reform government was soon established which had the

best intentions to ameliorate the conditions of the Icelanders,

but ignorance about the country made it difficult to take any
definite steps in that direction. It was therefore necessary to

obtain first hand information about the physical geography of

the country, its resources, and the life and customs of the in-

habitants. Niels Horrebow had been sent thither by the govern-

ment in 1749, chiefly, however, to make scientific observations,

but on the recommendation of the Academy of Sciences he was
recalled and the king issued a letter April 23, 1751,

1 directing

that Eggert and Bjarni should be sent to Iceland and in the

following years traverse the whole country in accordance with

instructions given to them by the Academy. They were to keep

the stipend from the Arna-Magnsean Legacy, and in addition to

this receive 100 Rigsdaler from the royal treasury, a sum which

later on was doubled. It proved difficult to start the expedition

the following summer, so by a rescript of May 14, 1751,
2

it

was arranged that they should spend the next winter in Copen-

hagen in preparation, which accordingly they did.

In the spring of 1752 the two left Copenhagen, and reached

Iceland in July, not entering upon their overland journey until

August. That summer they visited some of the northern

districts. The next year (1753) they ascended Geitlandsjokull

and travelled through the western and northwestern districts.

In the summer of 1754 they scaled Snsefellsjokull, which never

had been done before, and visited those of the western districts

where they had not been the preceding year. In 1755 they

went over the Reykjanes peninsula, making a careful investiga-

tion of sulphur mines there, whereupon they traversed again

some of the western and northwestern districts. The following

year (1756) they turned their attention to the southeastern parts

of the country, being particularly anxious to visit the crater

Katla where a great eruption had taken place the preceding

October. They tried to find the crater, but meeting with bad

weather they had to turn back without accomplishing this, and

continued their journey eastwards. In 1757 they first visited

Eyjafjord in the North, where they parted company, Eggert

1 Lovsamling for Island III. pp. 70-72.
1 Ibid. pp. 89-90.

2
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going west while Bjarni went alone through the northwestern

and eastern districts, not previously visited by them, and made
a survey of the sulphur mines around M^vatn. Thus their travels

came to an end, both leaving in the autumn of that year for

Copenhagen. Most of their winters they had spent at ViSey

with Skuli Magnusson, the energetic country treasurer (land-

fdgeti). From time to time they had sent reports of their travels

and observations, and their collections to the Academy, which

were well received.

The following two years Eggert and Bjarni spent in Copen-

hagen working on the material they had collected, and preparing

an account of their travels which was to be printed, and besides

pursued studies in the University. In 1760 Bjarni was appointed

surgeon-general of Iceland, an office which had just been estab-

lished. Consequently he left Copenhagen to take up his duties

in Iceland. These left him no time for further work on their

travels, which henceforth Eggert had to continue alone. But the

climate of Copenhagen was not agreeable to him, and he asked

to be permitted to return to Iceland and work there on the report.

This the government granted, so he also left for Iceland in the

spring of 1760. He took up his residence at Saudlauksdal with

Sira Bjorn Halld6rsson, his brother-in-law. He was glad to see

his native land again, 1 and soon regained his health. He had

intended at first only to stay there one winter, but he remained

for four years.

The Saudlauksdal parsonage was a unique place in Iceland

in those days, as will be mentioned below, and Eggert thoroughly

enjoyed his stay there, the two brothers-in-law having many
things in common, though in many others they were different,

so that their daily intercourse doubtless benefitted both. The
work on the expedition advanced slowly which apparently caused

some dissatisfaction and criticism in Copenhagen circles.

Whether this was due to enmity or envy on the part of his own
countrymen in the Danish capital, as he plainly intimates,* is

difficult to ascertain. In any case he was recalled to Copenhagen

to give an account of his work, and he arrived there in the autumn
of 1764. He satisfied his superiors fully as to the progress of the

1 Cf. Andvari II. p. 172.
1 See Kva&i, pp. 192-93. Possibly the poem Ofundarelta was written at

the same time (Kva&i, pp. 115-16).
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work, and he remained in Copenhagen for the next two years

to finish it.

About that time there was a considerable number of Icelandic

students living in Copenhagen and, as often has been the case,

they were divided into two factions opposed to one another. One
of these had established an organization, called Sakir, presumably

about the year 1756, partly as it seems for social purposes, partly

with the view of securing united action of the Icelandic students

in any quarrels which might arise between them and Danish

students, and a clash between the two is said to have been the

immediate cause of the organization, but its early history is

obscure because there are no reliable sources extant concerning

it older than 1 760. But if it was founded in the year 1756 Eggert

could not have been directly connected with its beginning, as he

was at that time in Iceland, but his brothers were doubtless

among the founders of the Sakir. In the two years he spent in

Copenhagen after finishing his travels feeling probably ran

rather high among the students, and it is not unlikely that this

was one of the causes why Eggert wished to go to Iceland in

1760. 1 When he returned in 1764 the bickerings between the

factions were still going on, although many students took no

part in them. The two opposing groups were called the Bishop's

Sons' Party (Biskupssonaflokkur) and the Farmers' Sons' Party

(Bandasonaflokkur) . The former consisted chiefly of sons of

Icelandic officials and its leader was Hannes Finnsson, son of the

bishop of Skalholt, hence the name. The latter group was led

by Eggert or probably rather by his brothers. The names of

the parties indicate a certain social distinction which, however,

was not of any particular consequence. More important was

the difference of opinion on the affairs of their native land.

Both unquestionably were good patriots according to the stand-

ard of the time, but they disagreed as to the methods to be used

in promoting the welfare of their country. The party of the

farmers' sons were great admirers of the ancient history of the

people, wishing to imitate their remote ancestors in their actions,

speaking, and writing; they supposed by so doing they could

best preserve the national heritage and at the same time lift

the people up from the lethargy into which they had fallen, and
arouse them to action; it was, in other words, a strongly

1 Cf. Andvari II. p. 173.
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nationalistic movement, which aimed at cultivating to the utmost

all national customs and traditions, while counteracting foreign

influences. The bishop's sons were equally anxious about the

welfare of their land, but they believed that this would be best

advanced by following the examples of other nations and bene-

fitting by their experience, without, however, disregarding the

traditions of the forefathers. They may thus be styled oppor-

tunists or moderates, while the others were extremists. There

are certain periods when men of extreme and uncompromising

views are required, not because it is desirable that they should

win, but in order to arouse opposition and thus awaken the

people, and this was one of those periods. Eggert was such an

extremist, as can be seen from the language and spelling of the

first two pamphlets which he published in Icelandic, but he

gradually tempered his views, and during his last stay in Copen-

hagen he tried to effect a reconciliation between the factions,

but in this he was not successful, which could hardly be expected

since he had been so long in the front line and the opposition

were less willing to yield to him than to some other, besides, it is

rumored that a personal affair between him and Hannes was the

underlying cause of the bitterness between the leaders. 1 When
they left the stage the factions soon disappeared.

In January 1766 King Fredrick V died and Eggert wrote a

poem for the occasion, mourning the dead monarch and greeting

his successor, which was printed the same year in Copenhagen.2

His labors on the travels were seemingly now finished, and in the

summer of 1766 he returned to Iceland and again settled at

SauOlauksdal. He received a pension from the government

until he could be appointed to some salaried position. In the

following year he was made vice-lawman of the southern and

eastern provinces, but no salary was attached to this position;

he would, however, succeed to the lawmanship as soon as this

became vacant. The appointment was not so unexpected as

he and his biographer say.* He had actually applied for the

position.4 In another respect it might appear rather surprising.

1 For this whole matter, see J6n Porkelsson's introduction to Saga J6ns
Espdlins, 1895, pp. v-xxxiii.—J. Espolin, Islands drbakur X. p. 78.

* Fridreks-Draopa; for a full title, see led. Cat. p. 428; printed in Kvafti,

pp. 103-07.

• Andvari I. p. 192; Bjorn Halld6rsson, Alfi, p. 9.

4 Skirnir LXXXV. pp. 372-77 (by Klemens J6nsson).
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By the royal ordinance of Feb. 10, 1736, it had been prescribed

that only those who had studied law in the University and taken

a degree should be appointed to judicial offices, but as a matter

of fact this was not rigidly observed in Iceland during the

eighteenth century. 1 Nor was Eggert's appointmentun justified.

There was at that time much uncertainty as to what laws were

in force in Iceland and the government made repeated attempts

to have the laws codified, but without success.2 Although

Eggert had not been a student of law in the University, he had
studied by himself the ancient laws of the country and there

were probably few, if any, of his contemporaries who had so

good a knowledge of the subject as he. And from that stand-

point the appointment was quite appropriate, but unfortunately

it was not to fall to his lot to succeed to the lawmanship.

He became engaged to Ingibjdrg Gu9mundsd6ttir, his cousin,

the daughter of GuQmundur SigurSsson, his fosterfather, who
had died in 1753. She was living with one of her relatives, the

minister of Reykholt, and at this old home of Snorri Sturlason

the wedding took place in the autumn of 1767.* In accordance

with the wishes of the bridegroom this was a most elaborate

affair and was carried out in the manner of aristocratic weddings

of mediaeval Iceland, upon which Eggert had written a lengthy

treatise with the purpose of preserving these customs, and he had
written many songs (minni) to be sung at the various ceremonies

to be observed at such weddings. And there was all the more
reason to revive them since the pietistic government of Christian

VI had tried to suppress some of the customs which were con-

sidered irreverent.4

Although Eggert needed no suggestion from outside to advo-

cate the observance of old national customs, it is not unlikely

that his interest in this particular field, the marriage ceremonies,

may have originally been awakened or stimulated by others.

While a student in the University he became an intimate friend

of J6n Eiriksson, two years his junior, who although a native of

Iceland was a graduate of the Throndhjem Cathedral School;

his knowledge or use of Icelandic had become somewhat rusty

1 Klemens J6nsson, Logfradingatal, 19 10, p. if.

1 Halld6r Hennannsson, Modern Icelandic, 1919, pp. 15-16.

* His love affair is described in the poem Honcsta Venus, e5r Hreinar dstir

(see KvaSK, pp. 155-68).

« See ordinance of June 3, 1746 (cf. Timor* h. isl. B6km. fel. XVII, p. 139).
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and this he remedied by intercourse with Icelandic students.

Gerhard Schoning, a young Norwegian who at that time had
determined to make the writing of Norwegian history his life

work, was then living in Copenhagen. For his researches knowl-

edge of Old Norse or Icelandic was essential, and this he acquired

doubtless from J6n Eiriksson and his Icelandic friends, possibly

Eggert, who then was studying old manuscripts. The first

product of Schdning's researches in Old Norse subjects was a

dissertation on wedding customs in the ancient North, which

was published in January 1750, and dedicated to one of his

friends on the latter's wedding day. 1 Now there are two possi-

bilities, either Eggert suggested the subject to Schoning, or

vice versa; that there is some connection between Schdning's

printed pamphlet and Eggert's elaborate essay on the marriage

customs in Iceland seems highly probable. This essay has

never been printed, but there are various manuscript copies of

it.
2 I mention this as an example of possible influence from

outside on some of Eggert's national activities.

But to return to the wedding. We have an interesting account

of it by one of the guests, Sira Bjorn Halld6rsson, the bride-

groom's brother-in-law, and a brief summary of it is worth

including here.*

On Saturday most of the invited guests arrived in Reykholt,

the bridegroom and his followers occupying tents which had
been erected at some distance from the parsonage. On Sunday
morning he rode to church with his attendants, the other guests

and church-goers joining them. This was called the bridegroom's

ride, and it was arranged so that one man led the procession,

others following behind him in pairs, first the attendants, then

men of highest rank, then clergymen and other officials, and
finally farmers and young men. The bridegroom with his

"paranymph" rode in the middle surrounded by his friends and

neighbors. They alighted near the church, and were received

there by the rural dean and two clergymen, who intoned a

1 Cf. L. Daae, Gerhard Schoning, 1880, p. 16; Francis Bull, Fra Holberg til

Nordal Brun, 1916, p. 151ft.—The title of Schooling's pamphlet is: Nogle

Anmarkninger over tore gamle nordiske Forfadres GifUrmaal og Brylluper.

* A pretty full account of its contents is found in an article on the subject

by Saemundur Eyj61fsson, in Timarti h. isl. Bdkm.fU. XVII. 1896, pp. 92-143.

—Cf. Eggert's Kva&i, pp. 181-87.

» Printed in FjaUkonan II. 1885, pp. 23-24, 27.
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hymn and singing led the procession into the church. Thereupon
the ladies were conducted from the parsonage to the church,

and matins were sung. After that the regular church service

was celebrated and the banns read for the third time. Following

the service a banquet was held, where the cup of welcome and
other toasts were drunk with appropriate speeches and songs.

The toasts were carried to the bride's house where the ladies

were dining, with greetings from the men, a speech was delivered

and songs sung. The dinner lasted until evening, and when it

was finally over a toast of rejoicing was drunk with due cere-

monies, the mirth reaching its climax just before the guests

separated and went to their respective quarters.

On Monday the wedding took place. The men entered for

the first time the bride's house and greeted the ladies who were

sitting there on benches. The bridegroom stepped forward and

plighted his troth to the bride in accordance with law, whereupon

the men withdrew. Then all went to church where the rural

dean performed the marriage ceremony. Following it a dinner

was served, and this was the first time that men and women
dined together. After dinner and vespers the king's toast was

drunk.

The following Tuesday was the so-called Farmer's Day
{bdndadagur). After matins and breakfast the nuptial toast

was drunk, at which every guest was obliged to speak (while at

the other toasts there was only one speaker). Following the

dinner the farmer's toast (bdndaminni) was drunk. This was

the most original of all the ceremonies at the wedding. All the

guests repaired to the church-yard, where Snorri Sturlason and

other of the Sturlungs lay buried. A bench was placed along the

wall where the most prominent guests could sit, and in front of

it was the toastmaster's chair; behind it were standing his

assistants, the singers, and an old farmer who was to make the

so-called nomination. Two men brought forth the mead-cask,

filled with a mixture of mead and ale, a special drink prepared

for the occasion with herbs, and quite strong. These men stood

beside the toastmaster and filled the cups from the cask. The
toastmaster rose, greeted the guests, and delivered a speech,

whereupon the old farmer stepped forward, proposed the toast

for the young couple, giving the bridegroom the title of farmer

(bdndi) and the bride that of housewife (hiisfreyja). Then a
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song was sung and all turned towards the young couple and

bowed to them. After the singing the bridegroom thanked the

company for the toast on his own and his wife's behalf, declaring

it to be a great honor to bear such titles. Thereupon the toast

was drunk, and others followed until the cask was empty. After

supper vespers were held, and the day ended with the drinking

of Iceland's toast (Jodurlandsminnt). It is worth mentioning

that this day the bridegroom wore a dress entirely of native

material, not only was the cloth domestic but the buttons and

other things of that kind were either made of native material or

at least were of native workmanship. By this he wished to set

an example to others.

The guests numbered about one hundred, and most of them
left on Wednesday morning after matins, and after the farewell

cup had been drunk; only a few guests stayed over until Thursday

or Friday.

Having been married Eggert planned to make his home at

Hofstadir, a large farm on the south side of Snaefellsnes. Big

buildings were being erected there to receive him, but unfor-

tunately they could not be completed that autumn, so with his

wife he decided to spend the winter at Saudlauksdal. In May
1768 preparations were made by him to move to his new home,

and two open boats were secured for the purpose. On May 30th,

which was Sunday, the two boats left Skor, a landing place on the

north shore of Breidafjord, going directly south towards Snae-

fellsnes. They were heavily loaded; Eggert and his wife with

their servantsanda few seamen occupied the larger of the two boats,

Eggert himself being at the helm. The weather was quiet at the

time of sailing, but there were ominous signs of an approaching

change, and some of the seamen advised against going to sea,

but Eggert ordered that they should sail. When they were a

mile or so away from land, threatening dark clouds which had
been seen on the northeast horizon in the morning quickly

covered the whole sky and the wind increased to a gale. The
smaller ship soon reefed the sails, laid to for a while, and then

returned safely to Skor. As to the fate of the other boat there

are conflicting accounts. The crew of the small boat maintained

that the large boat passed them going southward at great

speed, and finally disappeared into the darkness of the storm.

Others have it that the crew saw Eggert's boat capsize, and
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Eggert and his secretary twice climb out of the water upon the

keel, but that the crew did not attempt to save them, which

probably under the circumstances would have been impossible

considering the fury of the elements. 1 In any case Eggert's

boat was never seen again nor anything of its contents, except a

shoe which later was cast on shore and was supposed to have

belonged to his wife. Eggert's disappearance was so sudden

and involved in such uncertainty that people were reluctant to

believe that he actually was dead and gone forever. Hence

there circulated stories to the effect that he had been saved by
a foreign fishing ship, and had gone abroad. But he did not

return, and soon no faith was placed in such tales and surmises.

Thus he died in the prime of life, and with him perished a great

many of his own writings, and valuable collections of various

kinds.1

in.

The most important by far of Eggert's writings is the work
on his and Bjarni Palsson's travels. It was compiled from their

diaries and other notes, about one half of the material found

there being included. He wrote it in Danish and thereafter

sent it to his friend J6n Eiriksson who at that time was professor

at the SorS Academy and who was to revise it and correct the

style, if need be. But before J6n could finish this he was called

to Copenhagen, so the revision was entrusted to Gerhard Sch0n-

ing, at that time professor of history in Soro. He made the final

preparation of the manuscript for the printer, and wrote the

preface. It was published in Soro at the expense of the Danish

Academy of Sciences in 1772, in two stately volumes under the

title Reise tgiennem Island (see p. 20), over eleven hundred

pages in quarto, with many illustrations, and a new map of

1 See especially Blanda II. 1921-23, pp. 146-90 (Tvennar heimildir urn

drukknun Eggerts 6lafssonar) by Ami Porkelsson and Dadi Nielsson.

* Eggert's mother had died earlier in the same year, but his eighty years

old father was living at SauSlauksdal, and a story is told by his grandson

that when the old man heard the news of the drowning he said nothing, but

walked out into the field and worked hard there for half a day; when he

returned home he was as cheerful as usual (P. Thoroddsen, Lfss. fsl. III. p. 41).

Another tradition has it that he long hoped for the return of his son {Blanda

II. p. 189). 6lafur Gunnlaugsson survived his son by eighteen years, and
died 1784, ninety-six years old.
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Iceland by J6n Eiriksson and Sch0ning. 1 Two years later it

was translated into German,2 in 1802 a French translation was

issued,* and in 1805 appeared an epitome in English.4

This monumental work is of lasting value and is the first

authoritative and comprehensive description of Iceland and its

inhabitants. In view of the criticism which sometimes has been

made regarding the arrangement of the text,* it must be remem-
bered that it is not styled a description of but a journey through

Iceland. This has its advantages as well as disadvantages. If

one wishes to learn all about a certain district, it will usually be

found in one place; if on the other hand a description of a certain

thing and its occurrence in the country is looked for, it has to be

sought in various places. It would doubtless have been better

to work it out so that each subject or all related subjects were

treated in one place. All topics concerning the geography and
nature of the country, the life of the people, their customs and
livelihoods are dealt with there at a length proportionate to their

importance. The geography covers, however, almost exclusively

the inhabited portions through which the travellers went. Their

observations are generally very accurate, while their theories and
explanations of natural phenomena are in conformity with the

state of science at that time, and therefore often of little con-

sequence now. For instance, geology and cognate sciences were
then in a primitive stage; it follows therefore that the classifica-

tion of glaciers and the ideas expressed there about their origin

and development are now looked upon as unscientific, yet much
valuable information about them is to be found there. The
author divides the mountains into two groups, which he calls

1 It was issued in 500 copies.

* Reise durch Island. I.—II. Theil. Kopenhagen u. Leipzig 1774-75.
4°. Translated by J. M. Geuss—An abstract appeared in 1779 (see Icel.

Cat. p. 439).
* Voyage en Islande. Tome I.-V. Paris 1802. 8°. Translated by

Gauthier de Lapeyronie (see Icel. Cat. p. 439). The work was very unfavor-

ably reviewed in the Edinburgh Review III. 1804, pp. 334-43.
* Travels in Iceland. London 1805. 8°. (See Icel. Cat. p. 439.) Accord-

ing to the title it is translated from the Danish, but in a postscript signed

F. W. B., the editor lets the cat out of the bag by stating that the original

work was not published until 1802, thus divulging that this is an abstract of

the French version, and a poor one at that.

» See e.g. W. F. Hooker, Journal of a tour in Icel. 1813, I. pp. Ixxxi-lxxxii;

and the reviewer in the Edinb. Review mentioned above.
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regular and irregular; the former corresponds nearly to the

mountains of basalt, while the second covers those of tuff and
breccia, including also as a rule those of liparite. He does not

make a proper distinction between rocks of volcanic and of

aqueous origin, nor between rocks and minerals, but this fault

is more due to his time than to himself. In the suriarbrand he

observed impressions of the leaves of trees, and thus was the first

to discover its origin, but the different levels of the layers some-

what puzzled him, yet he explained that by great upheavals

which had taken place in earlier periods. Besides the glaciers

particular attention is paid to all volcanic phenomena, and we
find there long descriptions of volcanoes, hot and tepid springs,

sulphur mines, and the like. The mineral springs called olkeldur

he dwells on at length, and thinks that they might be profitably

used. The vegetation he investigated with great care and made
a large collection of plants; he was particularly interested in the

economic, nutritive, and medical values of the native flora, an

interest which was characteristic of the age. The fauna of land

and sea is likewise treated at length, with particular attention

to ornithology. 1 All branches of natural science he tried to

cover, and thus he laid the foundations of that science in Iceland.

Eggert had not used all his materials in this work; he intended

to write monographs on various subjects of natural history, such

as volcanoes, insects, and birds; drafts of some of those still

exist in manuscript, but most of them were lost with him.

The life of the people fills no less space than the nature of the

country. There is hardly a side of it which is not described or

commented upon; we are told about the looks of the inhabitants

of the various districts, their peculiarities, their language, dress,

occupation, intellectual interests, games, amusement, and so on.

Thus the book is an invaluable source for the history of civiliza-

tion.2 The illustrations, fifty-one in number, are partly by

Eggert, partly by others; most of them are well and carefully

done.

Of the two travellers' personal experiences theirclimbing of some

1 Concerning this, see P. Thoroddseu, Landfrss. IsL III. pp. 45-56.

* There is a reference in one place to New England. Complaining of the

rising wages in Iceland the author says that it ultimately may result in such

conditions as are said to prevail in the English colonies in America, where

householders can not afford to keep servants on account of the high wages

(Rejse, p. 38).
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high mountains is most fully described. This was novel in

Iceland as elsewhere at that time. People felt some superstitious

fear of the mountains, believing that unknown dangers were

lurking there and supernatural beings to be met with. Our
travellers showed that this superstition was baseless, and it is

one of the noteworthy things they accomplished, although their

mountaineering exploits were not of a dangerous and difficult kind,

measured by the standard of the present day mountain climber.

The volcano Hekla was the first mountain to be scaled, on

June 19, 1750. Arriving at Selsund, one of the farms nearest the

mountain, they engaged the farmer as their guide. Although

knowing well the country around, he had never been farther

than the base of the mountain, as the people looked upon it as

reckless to make any attempt to investigate the mountain itself,

and furthermore maintained that it would be impossible to

ascend it because of terrible sulphur-reeking mud pools, hot

springs, and a large crater which continually emitted fire and

smoke. Moreover it was rumored that birds, in the shape of

ravens, with sharp beaks of iron, would give an exceedingly

unpleasant reception to any one who ventured up there. The
farmer of Selsund, however, admitted that he had never noticed

any of these things. They approached the mountain from the

west, passing over an area of utter desolation, often difficult to

traverse because of the unevenness of the lava, until they reached

a ridge consisting of large congealed flagstones which surrounded

the mountain like a wall, forty to seventy feet high, and which

made it impossible to take the ponies any farther. Here also the

guide excused himself from accompanying them higher up on

account of a severe headache, the real reason, as may be pre-

sumed, being his fear of ascending the dreadful mountain.

Therefore they proceeded without him, and found the ascent

comparatively easy, although great caution was necessary be-

cause the flagstones were covered with moss and consequently

very slippery, while between them were deep holes. The weather

was clear and quite cold as they approached the summit; this

was covered with newly fallen snow which they had to wade
through up to their knees; but there was no glacier there and old

snow was found only in holes and fissures. They reached the

top at 12 o'clock midnight. It was light as day, a perfect

silence prevailed, but neither boiling springs, fire, smoke, nor
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ravens were to be seen. The view was sweeping and beautiful. 1

The descent was quicker and easier, and when they rejoined their

guide at the foot of the mountain, he had entirely recovered

from his indisposition and expressed his surprise at their safe

return.*

The next mountain to be ascended was Geitlandsjdkull.

Their instructions from the Royal Academy laid stress upon the

gathering of information concerning glaciers and glacial phe-

nomena, and they selected this glacier as the first object of

investigation. Connected with it was a popular legend, first

mentioned in the saga of Grettir, who is said to have associated

with mountain folk living in a fertile valley, called Th6risdal, in

the midst of the glacier,1 but Eggert characteristically states

that their aim was not so much to discover a new region, or

unknown inhabitants, which nature seemed to make impossible,

as to observe carefully a glacier, and thus to obtain new informa-

tion relative to these wonderful and little known works of nature

and their origin. The trip took two days from Reykholt (Aug.

9 to io, 1753), as the distance to the glacier proved greater than

estimated and the approach to it more difficult. They were,

however, fairly well prepared to cope with this, although their

shoes were not well adapted for the purpose, while ropes and

sticks with iron points were of great help. The fissures and

ravines of the ice were successfully crossed but a high wind and

snowfall retarded their progress, and as the snowstorm grew

heavier their guides refused to go on, and thus they had to return

without reaching the summit. The compass also failed them.

In descending they noticed the entrance to a valley, but the

inclemency of the weather made the exploration of it impossible,

and they doubted also that it could correspond to the description

of the alleged Thdrisdal. Although not accomplishing their

purpose, they had made numerous observations of the glacier,

but the population was not surprised at the comparative failure

of the trip, which in popular opinion ought never to have been

undertaken. Nor were greater hopes held out for the success

of the travellers' plan of visiting and investigating Surtshellir, a

1 It is stated that the mountain Herdubreifl could be seen from the summit,

but that must be a misunderstanding.
1 Rejse, pp. 862-70; Kva&i, pp. 86-90.

* For the trip of two clergymen in search of Th6risdal 1664, see P. Thorodd-

sen, Landfrss. fsl. II. pp. 102-104. About Th6risdal, see also Islandica XV.
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cave there in the neighborhood. But here the popular prophecy

fell short of fulfilment. They were able to explore the cave

carefully, and have described it minutely and have come to the

right conclusions as to its origin. 1

Next in order came Snaefellsjokuil. The neighboring popula-

tion looked upon any attempt at scaling it as rashness, and
pictured in dark colors the dangers and difficulties to be en-

countered, asserting that the roughness of the sides and the

steepness of the summit made the mountain inaccessible. Be-

sides, even if the summit was reached, there was the danger of

losing one's eyesight from the glare of the sun on the snow.

And a story was told about two English sailors who had made
an attempt at scaling the mountain; they had, to be sure,

reached the top, but only one of them returned, and his eyesight

was badly impaired. Then there was the old tradition about a

mountain wight to whom any visitor would be unwelcome, and

other superstitions of similar kinds were heard. But the ex-

plorers disregarded it all. They started from Ingjaldsh611,

Eggert's childhood home, on July 1, 1754, at one o'clock in the

morning. They were equipped with a thermometer (Fahren-

heit), compass, barometer of a very primitive kind, and some
crepe for protecting their eyes against the sun, if necessary.

The journey over the surrounding mountains proved rather long

and tiresome; next to the glacier was a great number of holes,

clefts, and caverns, some of great size. They could ride the

ponies for some time over the glacier, but soon it became so

uneven that they had to dismount and proceed on foot; the

higher they got the more irregular became the compass until

it was of no use. When they came to the top of the glacier they

found three high peaks thrusting upwards, apparently inaccessible

all of them; with much difficulty they finally succeeded in climbing

the highest and the narrowest of them; but they could not carry

the barometer with them, because it had fallen so low that the

mercury was beginning to flow out of the bowl, caused partly by
the air contained within the tube. The weather turned out

better than expected, and they enjoyed a magnificent view over

land and sea from the summit. The return trip was easy. 2

Their last mountain excursion was unsuccessful. After the

1 Rejse, pp. 86-102; Kvct&i, pp. 91-92.
1 Rejse, pp. 276-88; Kvadi, pp. 93~94-
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big eruption of Katla in 1755, the crater was long active, and in

the following summer they decided to investigate it. They
started in the early morning of Aug. 28, 1756, up the Merk-
urjokull from the northwest. They were able to ride for some
distance on the ice, until the icepeaks and fissures became im-

passable for the ponies. After dismounting they had to cut

steps in the ice and jump over the rifts, and in doing that they

broke a valuable thermometer. The higher they ascended the

easier was the walking, but then the weather became very

threatening, a high wind arose right against them, accompanied

by snow and heavy clouds; the compass, however, was regular.

They proceeded southeast, and when it cleared for a short while,

they could see ahead of them a row of black peaks rising above

the snow. These, the guide informed them, stood above the

crater. They made for them, but the wind increased so that

they could hardly stand, yet they managed to reach the peaks

at noon; the weather, however, permitted no further observa-

tions; after having waited in a sheltered place throughout the

afternoon, and not venturing to spend the night on the mountain,

because an eruption had taken place two days before, they

retraced their steps and arrived in camp towards night. The
bad weather lasted all next day, and as they were in a desert

where no pasture was to be found for their ponies, they had to

strike camp and encircle the north edge of the glacier; a- con-

templated ascent from the northeast was frustrated by continued

unfavorable weather. 1

From the preceding we have seen how the explorers heeded no
superstitious warnings, but carried out their plans with deter-

mination wherever the natural conditions permitted. In other

parts of his work the author frequently mentions popular super-

stitions of all kinds, and his attitude toward them is the same as

in the cases mentioned above. He makes a record of them, but

he does not believe them. When he does not directly declare

them to be without foundations, he frequently tries to find some
natural explanation of them, especially in cases when such stories

had been told him by trustworthy persons, or such persons had
asserted that they had seen such ^occurrences,1

, and even then he

allows for the power of the imagination.' Sometimes he ex-

1 Rejsc, pp. 768-72; Kvet&i, pp. 96-98, 200-01.
1 Rejse, pp. 55-56, 793-97, 877-79.
• Rejse, pp. 740, 1026-28.
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presses no opinion, but leaves the matter to the reader. 1 Super-

natural powers of stones he considers fabulous.* Certain curious

stories about animals he is inclined to accept,3 while he dismisses

a recent story about a sea goblin as untrustworthy on account

of the observers' poor judgment and lack of circumspection. 4

His description of whales, around which had gathered all kinds

of weird tales, is absolutely free from superstition. The belief

in witchcraft he condemns, and deplores the excess to which it

was carried in the seventeenth century, yet in view of the testi-

mony of veracious people he does not entirely deny the influence

of evil spirits and occult practices; these are to be defeated by

pure life and religious conduct.5 The only alleged sorcerer he

met turned out to be a very sensible person, and the magic

weather which was ascribed to this man's machinations the

author considers to have been entirely due to natural causes.6

Belief in ghosts, phantoms and fairies was, of course, alien to him,

and once he seems to have had to interfere in a ghost panic which

was raging in his neighborhood, and he allayed it philosophice

and physice, to use his own expression. 7

Hggert being the author of this great work has got most of the

credit for it. But it must be borne in mind that, although he

wrote it, the preparations and the materials collected for it were

also the work of his travelling companion, Bjarni Palsson, who
was a man of learning, good sense, and great ability. Their

collaboration was without a cloud, and they always remained the

best of friends. Bjarni survived Eggert by eleven years.

IV.

Next in importance are Eggert's poems. Very few of them
were printed during his lifetime, and those that were are among
the least interesting. Shortly before his death he collected them,

divided them into groups and wrote a preface to them. They
were not printed until 1832, when they appeared under the title

1 pp. 893-95-
* Rejse, pp. 288-89, 423-26.
» Rejse, pp. 58, 218-19, 528.

* Rejse, pp. 537-40.
* Rejse, pp. 479-81.

• Rejse, pp. 492-93-
7 Andvari, II. pp. 175-76.
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of Kva&i, 1 one of the editors being T6mas Saemundsson, a kindred

spirit. Thus they became available in print at a time when taste

in poetry was changing, or, at least, about to change. Doubtless

many of them were already known to the public; poems often

had a remarkably wide circulation in Iceland though they had

not been printed. The industrious copyists took care of that.

But the printing of the poems at that period was no accident.

The torch which Eggert had lighted was being taken up by other

hands, rekindled and brought forward anew; his message was

rewritten by young men, not with more fervor and sincerity than

his, but in a more attractive form so it could be better remem-
bered.2 Hence his own poems are almost forgotten by the present

generation.'

In the preface Eggert gives expression to his ideas about poetry

with special reference to his own poems. His is the typical

eighteenth century view of poetry. For him the art of poetry is

the highest form of rhetoric, and the aim of the poet and the

orator ought to be the same, that is, to move the human heart

and thereby get a hearing and following. He makes clear the

difference between the various poets, both as to their intellectual

equipment, and their selection and treatment of different sub-

jects. To be a perfect poet three qualities are essential, viz.,

facility in rhyme, high intellect, and good taste. Necessarily

there are but few who have all these combined, yet there may be

a number of tolerably good poets. With regard to his own poems
he says that he has tried to make the form and music harmonize

with the subject. He used both old and new metres, but espe-

cially when writing in the latter the metrical rules compelled him
to use kennings and other unusual expressions, which he, how-

ever, considered no fault, as obscurity was a peculiarity of the

ancient poetry. No Latin poems were included in the collection,

1 Kva&i . . . utgefin eptir \>eim beztu handritum, er fengizt gdtu. Kaup-
manuahSfn, 1832. 8°.

1 See Islandica XI. p. 42ff.

•This is shown by a glance at recent anthologies or other selections of

Icelandic poetry. In the first edition of the popular anthology Sn6t (1850)

were included five poems by Eggert, in the second edition (1865) were ten, in

the third edition (1877) none. In the Sdngbdk Studentaftlagsins (1894) is

one poem; in Gudm. Finnbogason's Lesbok (1907-10) one ditty; in his

AfmaJisdagar (1916) is one stanza, in the same writer's Hafrema (1923) two
poems. In Sig. Nordal's tslenzk UsbSk 1400-1900 (1924) there are three

specimens of Eggert's poetry. In other recent works I have found nothing.
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and for the classical mythological apparatus customary in poetry

at that time he substituted generally one drawn from the Norse

mythology.

As to the character of his poems they are with a few exceptions

of the didactic and moralizing kind, sometimes in a serious and
direct manner, at other times under a veil of satire or ridicule.

In this he, of course, followed the usages of his time. His sub-

jects are often badly adapted to poetic treatment, and although

the poems are sensible, logical, even impressive, nay inspiring at

times, they are frequently unaesthetic, and show lack of good

taste now and then, but this is generally to be ascribed to the

times. Obviously rhyme did not come easy to him. Eggert's

poetic vein was more a product of cultivation than a natural gift.

He chose the metrical form as the more agreeable and attractive

for expressing what he had in mind, following the Virgilian

maxim which he quotes : Graiior est pulcro veniens e corpore virtus.

His poems are therefore essentially essays or treatises in rhyme,

for a better understanding of which he provides introductory

summaries and a quantity of footnotes containing short com-

ments or explanations of words, which in a multitude of cases

was very necessary considering the many novel, strange and

antiquated words and expressions he was in the habit of using.

But to equip poems with such paraphernalia was entirely in the

style of the period.

His patriotic poems are most noteworthy, both because they

are more numerous than those of any Icelandic poet before him,

and above all because some of them strike an entirely new note.

As most of these poems are undated and the arrangement of

them in the collection is somewhat arbitrary it is difficult to find

their succession and to follow their development. He has placed

in front the poem called Island (Iceland) 1 which gives a survey

of Icelandic history from the colonization of the country down to

his own time. The historical views expressed there are conven-

tional, and the framework awkward to say the least. He per-

sonifies the country as a woman into whose mouth the poem is

put, and she informs us that she first was married to the colonists,

by whom she had many children. Her early sons and daughters

were vigorous, brave, and wise, but deterioration had set in of

late, although she fails to give any good reasons for the change,

especially as she emphasizes the change from Catholicism to

1 Kva&i, pp. 1-29.
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Lutheranism, which had given her children a new and better

light on the eternal verities and freed them from greedy priests,

while the king took all the property of the cloisters which, she

says, he has repaid in full—yet the deterioration became most

marked after all this had happened. So she has to blame it all

on the vices and shortcomings of her children. But although

things are bad, there is a gleam of hope for better days. She

has now become old and decrepit, but in spite of this she has been

betrothed to King Fredrick V, not because of his love for such

an old woman, but out of the kindness of his heart, and it is

from this that she ventures to hope for better days—a rather

inelegant form of salvation, though entirely in conformity with

the attitude towards the monarch at that time.

Another poem of bitter criticism is the Tvidcegra, 1 a satire of

the type describing visits to imaginary countries, which had been

revived by Swift and in Scandinavia by Holberg.* In a dream

the poet is transported to the land of the Sukkudokkar, a name
derived from an alleged Greek word (hunters of

butterflies). Here he sees beings in human form and with human
behavior whose principal occupation is to catch butterflies which

they live on. The next night the poet is approached by a

former inhabitant of the country who has left his burial mound
to inform him about these strange beings he had observed the

night before. They had indeed, he says, been good men and

brave, but, as time went on, they had offended the guardian

spirits of the country by their foolish behavior, unwise actions

and neglect of useful things. The angered deities had given them

time to reform, but when they did not mend their ways, the gods

changed them into those wretched beings, only a few of the

inhabitants escaping that fate. The satire is not clever or subtle,

and has the same moralizing tendency as most of the foreign

works of the type, and it is interesting now only as an Icelandic

specimen of that genre. It shows the poet in the most de-

spondent mood over the future of his nation.

His Mdnamdl (Speech of Mani) * makes pleasanter reading.

This is a colloquy between Ing61f, the first settler of the country,

1 Kvadi, pp. 132-40.

* See J. Paludan, Om Holbergs Niels Klim., med sttrligt Hensyn Ul tidligere

SaUrer i Form af opdigtede og vidunderlige Reiser. Kjtfbenbavn, 1878. 8°.

*Kvadi,pp. 77-84.
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Thorstein, his son, Thorkell Mani, his grandson, and one of

their neighboring colonists. During the stillness of the night

they leave their burial mounds, and take a view of the country

and its inhabitants. Ing61f looks over the land he had taken

possession of, and finds a smoke disagreeable to his nostrils

emanating from his old home. 1 This gives him the occasion

for a tirade against the living people. He dwells upon the good,

old times, the festivities, fights and faith of his contemporaries

which their descendants now neglected or had entirely abandoned,

and he expresses his sympathy for the King of Prussia who still

practiced warfare and strife. Mani does not deny his Prussian

majesty's bravery but disapproves of his sacrificing men to the

goddess of death, whereupon Thorstein reminds them that they

are not concerned about the king but their own native land.

Mani then defends the change of faith and says that the god

they now worship is propitious to them. This soothes Ingolf's

anger, and at their request Mani pronounces a prophecy about

the future of the people, saying that their distress will soon come
to an end, they will attend to their duties and their leaders will

work for the good of the country; there will come forth men who
reform their faults and failings, improve the government, spread

knowledge, and revive literary activity; seafaring will be

successfully restored, and prosperity and justice prevail. This

pleases all the ghosts, and as day dawns they retire to their sub-

terranean domiciles, satisfied with the outlook. The speech of

Mani expresses the poet's fondest hopes for the future of his

nation.1

If Eggert hurled reproaches at his countrymen, he never had
a word of blame for his native land. He had nothing but praise

for it. His love for it was genuine and without reserve. What
exasperated him was that his compatriots had not energy,

knowledge and understanding enough to make use of all the

things land and sea offered them, and therefore he never tired of

pointing out to them that the land was good enough, if only the

inhabitants were wide awake and enterprising. There are

numerous references to this in his poems, but he has devoted

several poems to this subject alone. For instance the poems
Heimsdtt (Homesickness) and tslands-sala (The Bliss of Iceland).5

1 This comes from the new industrial establishments in Reykjavik.
* CJ. also Visa urn Island (Kvafii, p. 195).

* Kva&i, pp. 1 16-2 1.
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In the first he analyzes the nostalgia of those who live in foreign

parts, especially of those who are born in mountainous

country—a subject which from that time on was often treated

by Norwegian and Icelandic poets while living in Denmark,
perhaps originally under influence from Haller. The poet de-

scribes how the sight of the mountains in their various colors

delighted him in his youth, and how surprised he was when he

first saw the flat land, that is, Denmark. In the beginning

Copenhagen made a strong appeal to him, and he thought he

would like to live there for ever, but he was then ignorant of the

magic power which his native land exercised over him, and he

soon felt this in its full force, desiring nothing more than to

return to the haunts of his youth, tired as he was of city life.

In another poem, the humorous Hajnarsala (The Bliss of Copen-

hagen) 1 he describes in detail the pleasures of the Danish

capital and contrasts them with the hard and primitive life in

Iceland, yet apparently with a preference for the latter. The
Islands-sala from beginning to end praises Icelandic nature and
the various phases of life there. First the poet depicts the natural

beauties of the country. In this respect Eggert's poems are a

new departure in Icelandic literature, since they describe nature

and beauties of the wilderness; here, of course, he was under the

influence of foreign poets of the century; nor did he succeed,

any more than they, in getting beyond general descriptions, and
giving concrete pictures of landscapes. Next he dwells upon the

life in the country at the various times of the year, the amuse-

ments and occupations appertaining to the different seasons, the

plants and the animals which both give a joy to the eye and

food for the body; the economic side is seldom left out of view,

and the native products at all times given preference to the

foreign ones. The poem winds up with a protest against those

who derogate the country.1 In another poem, the Skjald-

meyjarkveedi (The Poem of the Amazon),3 he praises in a similar

1 Kvabi, pp. 122-24.
1 There is this forceful stanza (p. 121):

J>6 a9 margur upp og aptur

Island nidi budar-raptur,

meira ma enn kvikindis kjaptur

kraptur guOs og sannleskans, etc.

* Kvet&i, pp. 218-19.
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manner, if in a humorous vein, the good qualities of Hornstrandir,

the bleakest and most remote of Icelandic districts.

The metrical narrative of his travels brought together under

the general title of Fertiarolla (A Scroll of Travels) 1 moves
slowly and makes heavy reading.

The most widely read of Eggert's poems, and in fact the

greatest of them, is the Bunadarb&lkur 2 which was printed

separately at Hrappsey, 1783 (see p. 34), and twice reprinted,'

and translated into Danish by Finnur Magnusson, the poet's

nephew.4 In one hundred stanzas Eggert describes the country

life in its bad and good aspects. It is divided into three cantos.

The first of these is called Eymdard&ur (Song of Misery), and
goes to the roots of the unhappiness of people. No doubt there

are evil spirits abroad in the Icelandic atmosphere, and they are

prejudices—the innate, false and unsubstantiated opinions; these

are the causes of the people's misery and poverty. The men who
hold these prejudices do not avail themselves of the gifts of

God, are unmindful of the offerings of nature around them, and

pay no attention to the changes of the seasons beyond that

required of them by the bare necessity of procuring their daily

bread. They get married and their wives are equally slothful

and thoughtless; the children of such a union die or turn out

badly. When the nights are long, their homes are visited by

ghosts and phantoms scaring the family who see all kinds of

imaginary terrors. The spring with its long days and bright

nights gives them no pleasure; they pay no attention to its life

and beauties, to the joyful birds filling the air with song, or to

the ground covered with beautiful flowers. They do not under-

stand the will of God who wishes that the whole creation shall

enjoy His gifts and make use of them.

The second canto, styled Nditurulist (The Joy of Nature),

introduces to us a young man, the hero of the poem, standing on

1 Kvadi, pp. 86-99.
3 This is the title of the section relating to rural affairs in the ancient

law-codes.

* The 2d ed. is in the Armann d Afyingi I. 1829, pp. 1 15-172; the 3d, in

Kva&i, pp. 30-50.
4 Del islands)* Landleonet. Et Laredigt i Ire Sange. Kiobenhavn 1803. 8°,

separately reprinted from the Skandinavisk Museum I. (cf. led. Cat. p. 439).
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the seashore at nightfall when all is quiet and silent and cast in

shadow, meditating upon his future life, and saddened by his

poverty which prevents him from starting a home of his own.

The dawn of day awakens him from these reflections, and he

sees the seabirds come forth, and joyfully seek their food, singing

the praise of the Creator who provides for them. In the early

morning light the young man wanders from the shore until

before him opens a valley and in it he finds a pretty, green hollow

which appeals to him as an ideal place to build a home. We are

informed of its beauties and advantages, the flowers, the birds,

and the fish in the stream; and fascinated by all this he builds

his home here, but feels lonely seeing all the animals round him
having a mate, so he goes and gets a wife, naturally a good one,

and thus ends the canto after the foundations of his happiness

have been laid.

The third canto, called Muna&ardcela (The Vale of Bliss),

opens with his meditations upon the happiness of him who
knows well how to manage his land and earn his living from it in

peace and by industry; what joy work gives to him who under-

takes it thoughtfully and with serene mind; and he describes the

various labors on the farm, always supporting his arguments by
examples drawn from surrounding nature. He tells about his

travelling far away from home, and his eagerness to get home
again where he is received by his good wife who has been im-

patiently awaiting him; the happy homecoming is dwelt on at

some length and ends with praise of his wife who is loved and
respected not only by him and the whole household, but also,

on account of her helpfulness, by all who are in distress. When
winter comes the outdoor work decreases, and the family enjoy

the fruits of their summer labor, so the winter instead of being

unpleasant in fact provides men with various forms of amuse-

ments. The farm is a good place, it gives a smaller return than

the sea, but it is more secure, and now he proceeds to tell about

its products. Even in the winter one can grow vegetables and
thus add to the pleasures of the table, just as other nations do;

but it is a pity that his own compatriots have not got used to

this and even scorn it. The spiritual and intellectual needs

of the household are provided for by devotional services in the

home and the reading of good literature during the long evenings.

No evil spirits can enter here. The coming of spring is described
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together with the work which it calls for. Here he enumerates

a number of foreign plants which could profitably be cultivated

in Iceland, and with much benefit to the people ; to this enumera-

tion is added a catalogue of wild native plants, which might be

used for various purposes, nutritive and medicinal, and some

of which would make wholesome substitutes for such importa-

tions as tobacco and tea. To derive enjoyment and profit from

nature is all important; and men should not be like pigs picking

acorns at the roots of trees and never looking up to see what

the acorns are or where they come from. Let every one work,

because it gives joy; it is a happy lot to die after a laborious life,

the rest is long enough hereafter, and the country will bear witness

to a well-spent life. The poem finally closes with some quota-

tions from the Ecclesiastes.

Thoroughly Icelandic as the poem is in form and substance,

nevertheless it is evident that it is inspired and influenced by
foreign movements and poetry. The doctrines of the physiocrats

had found their way to the North, and the writings of Rousseau

were becoming known there, and of this we find traces in the

poem. 1 We can also find poetical models for it. Praising

country life at the expense of that of the cities we find first in

the North in two didactic poems, of the third decade of the

eighteenth century, by the Norwegian poet and adventurer

Povel Juul, which became very popular, at least one of them,

and went through many editions.2 I do not doubt that Eggert

knew them. More immediate models were, however, Haller's

Die Alpen* and Chr. B. Tullin's Majdagen* both of which

praise the freedom, beauty, and happiness of rural life as con-

trasted with urban. But there was a difference, because Eggert

could not draw the same parallels in Iceland as they did. No
towns were there. So he seeks the contrast in the rural life

itself, showing the difference between the life of the superstitious

1 The following words in the dedicatory letter to Sira Bjorn point to Rous-

seau: ' Vita genus insuper, quod innocentissimum est, saluberrimum atqve

commodissimum; immo pro, reliqvis stalui integritatis cmgruens et maxime
delectabile' (the Hrappsey ed.).

* En god Bonde, hans Avlog Burring. Ki&benhavn 1 72 1 .
8°.

—

Et lycksaligt

Lie efterkenekt da Indbilding og Forfarenhed derom disputerede. Kidbenhavn

1721. 4
0
.

•This was first published in his Versuch Sckvoeiterischer Gedickte. Bern

1734.
4 Appeared in 1758, and was often reprinted.
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laggard and that of the virtuous, energetic, intelligent, and
patriotic householder. He doubtless found plenty of the former

kind in his country, so the picture is realistic, and for the latter

he had, according to his own words, a model within his own
family.

As mentioned above he lived for several years with Slra

Bjorn, his brother-in-law. The poem is dedicated to him. In

his dedication the poet writes that while the second canto is an

account of the pastor's early life, the third canto is a life-like

picture of him and his wife, their home and their work by day

and year. 1 Slra Bjorn was a remarkable man. When he became
pastor of Saudlauksdal he was poor, but within a few years he

had become prosperous through his unremittent labor, combined

with foresight, initiative and originality, in conducting the farm

which belonged to the parsonage, for that, however, never

neglecting his pastoral duties which were heavy. He was an

austere, humane man, probably more respected than loved by

his flock for which he set the best of examples in rectitude,

industry, and thrift. Nowhere in Iceland was found such a

garden as at Saudlauksdal.' The pastor-farmer was tireless in

experimenting with the cultivation of foreign plants and trees,

and while he was frequently successful with the former, the trees

caused him many a disappointment, but he was dauntless in

always trying something new. He was the first to cultivate

potatoes in the country, which has proved a great boon to the

population. He was equally interested in Icelandic plants as is

shown by his book on the use of them.1 Thus Eggert's poem is

in fact a real picture of the two sides of Icelandic rural life about

the middle of the eighteenth century, and if he did not bring out

all the causes of the sordid side of this life, he effectively exposed

the fundamental ones, and by doing so, took the first step to

eradicate them.

1 The dedication is in Latin in the Hrappsey edition; an Icelandic transla-

tion of it precedes the 2d edition. It is dated at Saudlauksdal 1764, but the

poem was finished in 1762 (cf. Andoari II. pp. 182-83).

* See Andvari I. pp. 177-79* II. P- H©-
1 Grasnytiar. Kaupmannahdfn 1783. 8°.—He also wrote a guide for

farmers, called Atli, and another for housewives, styled Ambjdrg; the first has

been printed three times (see Icel. Cat. p. 218), the latter only once.—For the

life of Sira Bjorn, see Skirnir XCVIII. 1924, pp. 90-139 (by Hannes I*or-

steinsson).
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Being convinced of the ample resources of the Icelandic soil,

if they were only made use of, he did not stop at mentioning

them in this and other poems. He wrote a large work, which

he called Lachanologia, or book on vegetables and plants, both

of native and foreign origin, which might be used for food, in-

cluding rules for their cultivation, preservation, and preparation.

This was one of the books which were lost with him, but fortu-

nately Sira Bjdrn had made an abstract of it, and this was printed

in 1774.
1 A counterpart to this was his Potologia which never

was printed but still exists in the author's original manuscript.2

This deals with all kinds of drinks, foreign and domestic, the

making of them and their use and value. Special attention is,

of course, paid to the making of beverages out of domestic

materials. Such drinks he considered both cheaper and more
wholesome than the imported ones. Eggert is one of the first

to advocate temperance among his compatriots. He saw alto-

gether too much of the abuse of alcoholic drinks, and how
inebriety was encouraged by the rapacious foreign merchants

who always had plenty of bad, hard liquor for sale, even when
they were short of the principal necessities for which the people

were asking. In many poems Eggert touches this subject,

showing what degradation this leads to, exhorting people to

refrain from the strong drinks but instead make their own wines

or mead of native products.3 Tea he considered also a foreign

luxury, the use of which should be discouraged.4

In a poem mentioned above, Eggert looked for the rehabilita-

1 Stutt dgrip ut Lachanolcgia eda MalurUMk. Kaupmannabfifn 1774. 8°

(see led. Cat. p. 439).
1 Drecka bidur g6d aata, edur nockrar greiner um pod, hvUiker drycker eru

til heilncemra vista holler og samkvatmer edle manna. Enn heist og ser i lage urn

dryck Islendinga og hans margfaldar tegunder etc. Samantekid i Saudi, dot oar

1761. But there is also another title as follows: Potologia Islandorum sive

Tractates historico-diateticus de potu Islandorum variisque ejus generibus cum
eorum usu at abusu . . . Vad er Um dryck Islendinga og hans margfalldar

tegunder, um naalturlega og tilbuna drycke innlenda og utlenda, smecklausa og

smackande, sterka og Una, svalande og narande, aafenga og daafenga, skadlega og

nytsamlega, hvdrneg pet'r brukest og brukast eige hier aa lande. 4
0

. ff. 60.

(Advocates Library, Edinburgh, 21. 3. 5.)
1 Of the poems on the subject, see Kvafti, pp. 142-46, 172-79, 199. Upon

the HegrakvdM (172ft*.), which shows the evil effects of drinking, follows imme-
diately MjaHdrekka (i78f.) in praise of the native mead.

* See Tefldskuvisur, in KvaM pp. 146-47, etc.
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tion of the country through the benevolent aid of the monarch.

We learn from the present poem that he saw deeper. The
rehabilitation was to come from the people themselves. That
was his real message to them, and it was a very timely one.

VI.

It was difficult to keep the absolute monarch out of the picture

when any suggestions or plans were made for national progress.

Consequently it is not surprising to find several poems by Eggert

written in honor of the royal family. Our democratic age may
scoff at them, but there is no reason to believe that they were not

sincerely meant. They were perfectly in keeping with the spirit

of the time. The absolute king was the center of every thing,

and the idea of the monarchy as a divine institution had been

somewhat modified by the then generally accepted doctrines,

so as to give it a more popular aspect. The monarchy, according

to these, was based upon an original compact between the ruler

and the people. Hence the general opinion that the enlightened

monarchy was for the best of the people; the principal object of

the king was to look out for the welfare of his subjects, and

without him nothing could be done. Eggert unquestionably

shared this common opinion of the day. He was a thorough

believer in authority from above as essential for the good of the

people, and he frequently expresses the conviction that full

equality would be dangerous, and he deplores the fact that the

poverty of his country has obliterated class distinction, as no

discipline and enforcement of law were possible without it.
1

Perhaps this belief in the blessings of the royal power was

strengthened by his interpretation of Icelandic history, that the

kings of Norway had brought peace to the country, at least he

praises their mercy and mildness towards Iceland; 2 in another

place he gives the kings credit for aid and benevolence of which

they were entirely innocent; * and he acquits them of rapacity in

seizing the lands belonging to the cloisters.4 This, of course, is

all due to his lack of clear conception of Icelandic history. Less

excusable is, perhaps, his failure to see the relation between the

1 See Kvadi, p. 15 (st. 31, note), 26 (st. 87), 186 (xv, st iff.).

t Kvce6i, pp. 14-15 (st. 29-31).

* Kvadi, p. 77 (st. 22).
4 Kvadi, p. 18 (st. 43).
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crown and the one class which he heartily hated, the merchant

monopolists. He acknowledges that it would be best if the trade

was free, 1 and he seldom loses an opportunity to express his

contempt for the foreign traders of his times, reproaching his

compatriots with too much deference to them, yet he never

connects them with the king, although the royal government had

let them loose on the people and protected them. The only

excuse for this attitude may be found in the fact that the Danish

government was about to change its policy in the matter, or

rather was trying to change it, due to the persistent representa-

tions and urgings of Skuli Magnusson, Eggert's personal friend

and co-worker for national revival.* King Fredrick V, although

weak, vacillating, and dissipated, certainly was a well-meaning

and humane ruler, and had the good fortune to be surrounded

by able advisers who were anxious to better the condition of the

people. Skuli obtained big sums of money from the royal

treasury for industrial development in Iceland,1 and other enter-

prises, the government took charge of the trade for a while, and

in various other respects showed its interest in promoting the

welfare of the inhabitants. All this was without lasting results

because of the fear of the government to break away from the policy

of the past. Yet that it actually showed an interest in this and
helped it along so surprised the Icelanders that they took to

praising the monarch for his good will, and I believe no one was

more prolific in writing such eulogies than Eggert. Even in

poems where he expressed his outraged feelings at the humiliation

of his country, as in the case of the Icelandic trade being offered

to the highest bidder at a public auction, he could not abstain

from praises for the monarch.4

An additional reason for these poems may possibly be that

he wished to revive the old court poetry. It is noticeable that

most of his poems on the royal family are in ancient metres and

are artificial to the utmost. On all occasions during the reign

of Fredrick V, Eggert was ready with his pen to express homage
to the king on behalf of Iceland. He began in 1749 on the three

1 Kvafii, pp. 17-18 (st. 39-40).

'See J6n J6nsson (A8ils), Skuli Magnusson landfdgeti. Reykjavik 191 x.

8°.

* Sec Eggert's poem Urn \xsr nfu innriuingar & tslandi (/Ct>«6», pp. 84-85)

which was printed separately at the time.

See MarkadarHmo (Kvadi, pp. 168-71).
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hundredth anniversary of the accession of the Oldenborg dynasty

to the Danish throne, 1 he wrote for the king's birthday, 1757,*

at the celebration of the centenary of the absolute monarchy,1

and on the death of Fredrick V and the ascension of Christian

VI in 1766.4 On the death of Queen Louise in 1752 he wrote a

poem in Danish and Latin,6 and also made an allegorical picture

showing Iceland taking part in the sorrow of the royal family.8

On such occasions animate and inanimate nature was supposed

to express or show p~ofound grief. None of these poems make
interesting reading, they are probably neither better nor worse

than similar products issuing from the pen of Danish and Nor-

wegian poets on such occasions. I am almost inclined to think

that they are a little better, their language at least has the virtue

of obscurity. The standard of the poetry written for special

occasions was at that time at its lowest, whether pe rtaining to the

1 Kveedi, pp. 74-77; see above, p. 8.

2 Fridriksvar&i d 1standi (KveeHi, pp. 68-72).
1 Einvalds visur pp. 72-74).

* Kva&i, pp. 103-107; see above, p. 14. Note the similarity between

st. 3 of this poem and the beginning of Matth. Jochumsson's obituary poem
on J6n Hjaltalin.

•Printed in Fuldstandig Beskrivelse over den kongdige Parade-Seng, etc.

Kj0benhavn 1752. 8°. (See Icel. Cat., p. 367.)

• This picture is described in Kxxx&i, pp. 107-109. Here is, I believe, the

first pictorial representation of Iceland personified as a woman, which in

slightly different form reappears in the head-piece of FriQreksdrdpa (1766),

reproduced on p. 43. This latter picture is by Jonas Haas (1720-75), the

Danish engraver, but that it was drawn under Eggert's directions we may
presume from the fact that he felt called upon to defend it when some of his

countrymen ridiculed it, see Kva&i, p. 194 (Island med ermahnoppum) . This

personification of the country is met with in his poem Island, and he also

personifies the Icelandic tongue as a woman in the S6tt og daudi islenskunnar.

Whether the Island is older than the memorial picture of 1752 , 1 am unable to

tell; I should guess that they were not far apart. Here, I believe, is the origin

of the idea of the FjaUkona as an allegory of Iceland. Sira Bj5rn, in his poem
on Eggert (Lachanologia, 1774) calls her Fjorgyn, but Bjarni Thorarensen is

the first to call her FjaUkona (the word occurs in early Icelandic, meaning a

giantess living in a mountain). A picture of this allegorical woman was made
by Johann Baptist Zwecker (1815-76), the German painter, which was pub-

lished as a frontispiece to G. E. J. Powell and Eirikur Magnusson's translation

of the Icelandic legends , 2d series (London 1866), and Benedikt Grondal

incorporated this figure into his drawing commemorating the millenary of the

colonization of Iceland 1874. (See Icel. Cat., p. 199; cf. Isafold II. 1875, col.

94.)
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royal family or other mortals. Some of Eggert's poems con-

cerning the latter are far above the average. 1

When we read the most serious poems of that period, passages

in them often strike us as comical, while the humorous or satirical

ones seem frequently devoid of what we associate with humor.

The reason for this is doubtless that with those poets the sublime

and the ridiculous, the solemn and the platitudinous were hardly

to be separated. This is true in the case ofmany of Eggert's poems,

there is really very little humor in the so-called humorous ones,

whereas passages in the others sometimes make us laugh. Per-

haps the most humorous is the Lcerddmsundur (The Wonders of

Learning) in which he makes fun of Linnaeus and especially his

ardent followers for pretending to grasp everything and classi-

fying it, and for giving names from the classical mythology to

all sorts of creatures of land and sea.* Some of his ditties or

individual stanzas, however, are often sharp and hit the mark.

The comical Hoddurima is a rather well-done, if at times some-

what coarse, imitation of the first canto of Holberg's Peder

Paars. One side of the poet's character, his love for animals, is

revealed by the pleasant Titlingarima (Sparrow-song) * and

Hrafnahrddur (In Praise of Ravens)

;

4 the first tells the story of

two sparrows which the poet saved from the clutches of death,

kept in a cage in his room throughout the winter, trained, and

finally sent as a present to the Danish king, at whose court

they throve well. The latter is an obituary poem on a small

raven. As a true Icelander he also sang the praise of the native

ponies, but none of these poems are very striking.

Almost all of Eggert's larger poems, even the humorous ones,

contain a moral lesson; that was according to the maxim utile

dulci. He often mentions the consolation and great value of

philosophy. He was a religious man, but his religion seems to

have been vague, and there are many references to virtue and

wisdom of the indefinite kind. In the Leidarsteinn (Loadstone) 8

1 E.g. SigurdrifumdJ (Kvadi, pp. 179-81), etc.

1 Kva&i, pp. 152-55. I do not know whether this has any connection

with Haller's criticism of Linnaeus. He said that Linnaeus was aping Adam by
naming all animals afresh, and accused him of being an autocrat in botany

and zoology (cf. B. D. Jackson, Linnaeus. London 1923, p. 277).
1 Kva&i, pp. 205-14.
4 Kva&i, pp. 215-16.

• Kva&i, pp. 56-62.
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he puts forth his conception of the former. The poem represents

a wanderer who is debating with himself what course of life he

should follow, being in grave doubt as to it, because he sees how
many have attained success and apparent happiness in life,

although their conduct has been contrary to what he would

consider right. But he makes up his mind that there is a God,

who rewards virtue and punishes sin, who rules the whole

creation, especially the human beings, whom he has given free

will and conscience to guide their conduct. Unfortunately men
often act against their reason and the voice of conscience, the

evil consequences of which are pointed out. The chief element

of virtue is constancy, as illustrated with examples from classical

literature. God in his mercy has, besides the natural light,

revealed his will to men, so they can reach the perfectness of

virtue and through it eternal happiness. Another poem, the

Lukkudans (Fortune's Dance), 1 pictures the two kinds of fortune,

one is the goddess of the ancients who runs blindly on a globe

over sea and land, whereby her instability is evident; she is not

the true one, and he who catches her will suffer the fate of Ixion

and embrace a cloud for Juno. The true and steady fortune

goes by measured steps, and is created by God, and only the

wise and good can obtain her, and they alone will know how to

conduct themselves both in prosperity and adversity. And
what constitutes happiness in this world? Martial has given an

answer to this in one of his epigrams (x. 47) of which we have two

renderings by Eggert,2 and according to which the requirements

for it are sufficient inherited property, peace, health, friends,

good wife, and equanimity. But Eggert in his Vitringascela

(The Happiness of the Wise)1 maintains that this will not satisfy

the wise man; he must use well the gifts of God, be helpful to

his neighbors, be industrious, know himself, love virtue, obey the

dictates of his intellect and conscience, and be fearless of others'

criticism. Good conscience is the impregnable fortress of the

wise, and continuous progress in wisdom the highest happiness.

During the last four years of his life Eggert took to reading

theological books, and this ultimately brought about a change

in his religious views, as two poems written in the year he died

bear witness. The earlier of these,4 an acrostic of his name,

1 Kva&i, pp. 64-66.
1 Kva&i, pp. 103, 62-63.
1 Kva&i, pp. 63-64.
* Kvadi, pp. 113-14 (Vidurkenningorsdlmur).
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contains the confession that he has found nothing in science and

philosophy which can satisfy his thought, but finally found con-

solation in the revealed word of God, and he throws himself upon
His mercy. The second poem, 1 written only a fortnight before

his death, is a review of his poetical writings. He uses as a text

I. Cor. ii, v. 31-32, and accordingly takes himself to task for his

transgressions, analyzing the reasons for his writing, not forgetting

anything that might count against him, such as having a few

times written satirical poems to sacred tunes. He hopes that

now he has made a clean breast of it, some of his poetry may
ultimately serve some good cause, the rest being buried in

oblivion. It is as if he had some forebodings that his end was
near.

VII.

A favorite author of Eggert's was Balthasar Gracian, the

Spanish Jesuit, whose famous Oraculo manual he found an in-

valuable guide to right conduct. Selections from it he rendered

into Icelandic as early as 1753, but this has never been printed

and his original manuscript is now in the Bodleian Library,

Oxford.2 He also wrote a most eulogistic poem on the book,

extolling it as one that could cure the blind of their blindness,

make the seeing see clearer, strengthen the clairvoyance of those

endowed with second-sight, and so on, and confessing that it

had been a help to him in his trials and troubles.3 The transla-

tion is not made from the Spanish original but from Amelot de la

Houssaie's French version, the title of which is L'homme du cour,

and which was first printed in Paris, 1684, and thereafter went

through a number of editions.4 Eggert did not at first divide

the maxims into chapters or sections as is done in the original

and the French translation, but afterwards he made such a

division, which agrees to a great extent with that of the original,

writing the headings usually in the margin. The French trans-

lator had annotated the work with numerous footnotes princi-

pally drawn from classical literature. These Eggert has very

frequently incorporated into his rendering without any indication

that they did not belong to the original text. The selection of

1 Kvadi, pp. 232-36 (EndurknSa).
* MS. Bor. 97: Nockrar hnyttelegar hdmspeke-greiner, etc., see p. 47.

* Kxxzbi, pp. 189-90.
1 What particular edition Eggert used can not be ascertained. They did

not differ much.
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the maxims is somewhat at random, but as a rule the French

text is closely followed ; on the whole it reads well ; at times occur,

however, rather clumsy renderings and occasionally the choice of

words is unfortunate. The translation deserves a closer study,

but there is not space for this here. Gracian's work has had a

great influence upon Eggert, as may be seen from some of his

poems, and as the translation is also linguistically interesting it

ought to be printed. But even Gracian ceased to please him.

In his last poem mentioned above, he admits that even this

favorite of his was capable of recommending things not con-

sistent with the conduct of a Christian. 1

VIII.

In his efforts to reform the mother tongue Eggert was a pioneer.

I have in an earlier volume in this series briefly mentioned his

work in this field. No one at that time had a better knowledge of

the spoken language, since he had travelled practically through

the whole country, and paid special attention to this. I have
summarized there his description of the speech in the various

districts, and also given an account of his poem on what he

styled the disease and death of the Icelandic.2 This was a

stirring, if to our taste somewhat strange, appeal to his com-
patriots to preserve the tongue of their ancestors. As the poem
was not printed until 1832, it probably did not become very

widely known at the time, although quite a few manuscript

copies of it exist. I take it for granted, although I am unable

directly to prove it, that Eggert's efforts in this respect were

influenced by similar movements in the other Scandinavian

countries.

It is interesting to cast a glance at his prose style as it appears

in his writings at various times. The earliest of these which
has come under my notice is his translation of Gracian's book.

Although we find there many impurities of foreign origin, a

somewhat forced diction with many unusual words and expres-

sions, which occasionally are hardly to be understood without

reference to the French text; yet the language on the whole is

good, natural and pleasing, and stands above the average prose

style of the period, especially when it is considered that that
1 Kvatti, p. 235 (st. 51).
s See my Modern Icelandic (Islondica XII.) 1919, pp. 18-21.—Cf. Rejse,

index under Sprog; Kvafti, pp. 124-132.
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particular work was in places, at least, difficult to translate.

Two years later Eggert published the Harmataulur (see p. 50)

on his uncle and fosterfather. A look at the title-page imme-
diately shows that here we have to do with something out of the

ordinary; all through the orthography is most unusual, and
archaic to a degree, and one needs not read long before stumbling

over words which are puzzling. In a preface the author deemed
it necessary to give his reasons for this departure from the usual

way of writing, suspecting, as he says, that his style would be

looked upon as an affectation. To imitate the ancient poets,

he says, lends dignity and gravity to poetry, and although it is

not possible to rise to their high level of poetic art, yet it is

worth while making the attempt. Such imitations may often

be difficult of understanding to the reader, yet it will repay his

efforts to try to get at the meaning. Certain classes of poetry,

like hymns, which ought to be easily intelligible to the general

public, ought not to be written in that way. As to prose, he

considers it preferable to go back to the early written language

rather than to use that spoken at the time, because this is apt

to be either incorrect or impure, or both. Therefore he uses on

purpose antiquated words and phrases which were rarely heard

in the spoken language, because he thinks these ought to be

revived, when they are good and serviceable. The preservation

of the language, as well as the observance of other national

customs, he maintains, gives stability to the character of the

nation, which otherwise through strong foreign influences would

become weak and unsteady. Bad customs he does not wish to

perpetuate even though they be national and of old standing,

nor does he oppose innovations from outside when they are good.

Eggert never wrote again anything in prose so forced as this

pamphlet. He probably realized himself that he had gone too

far, and it is not unlikely that Sira Bjorn who had sound taste

for and good knowledge of his mother tongue, as his dictionary

shows,1 may have convinced his brother-in-law that his views

and method needed modification. These two remarkable men
must have exercised great influence upon one another. The
future lexicographer, true to a strict religious upbringing, once

protested against the printing of Icelandic sagas by the H61ar

press,2 but while making his dictionary he could not have held

1 Sec Modern Icelandic, p. 30.

» Skimir XCVIII. pp. 116-117.
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the same view as to the old literature, and it is not unlikely that

Eggert with his enthusiasm for it brought Sira Bjorn to the

full realization of its importance; on the other hand the latter

had possibly some part in the change which Eggert's religious

convictions took towards the end of his life. Sira Bjorn was

one of those pastors of the old school who during the reign of

Fredrick V gradually extended their interests so as to include

natural science and other branches of learning, and who thus

form as it were a transition to the clergy of a more rationalistic

type.

At the urgings of his friends Eggert next undertook to write

a treatise on Icelandic orthography, the original of which seems

to have been lost with him, but he had made in 1762 an abstract

of it which he sent to his friends, and of which many manuscript

copies exist, the one I have had access to being in the British

Museum. 1 In an introduction he points out the importance of

the subject, in a much clearer way and less affected language

than in the Harmataulur. Thereupon he gives a list of Icelandic

equivalents to the Latin grammatical terms, and these are

largely of his own invention, and few, if any, have survived.

The pronunciation which he takes as basic for his work is that

contemporary one, which he thinks differs least from the old.

He gives in alphabetical form the rules for the uses of the various

letters, as these may be drawn from ancient manuscripts, later

writings, and from the pronunciation of the day, frequently with

references to foreign languages, especially Danish. Appended
are several chapters dealing with the use of capitals and small

letters, division of words, punctuation, abbreviations, the various

forms of handwriting, a list of Icelandic solecisms, and a chapter

on euphony. And in order to give greater emphasis to the

importance of right spelling and correct pronunciation, as well

as of pure language in general, which he had pointed out in the

introduction, he has added a postscriptum about the stress

foreign nations lay upon this by mentioning that some of them
have founded special academies for the purpose, such as the

French Academy and the Fruchtbringende Gesellschqft of Anhalt.

The work is one of the largest on the subject in the language,

1 The title is: Stult aagrip ur Rettritabok Islendinga hvtfrs titull er Nockrar

oreglulegar reglur,j spumingum framsetlar epter ABC um \tad kc&nweg rett eige

ad tola, bokstafa og skrifa boo nu lifande islendsku tungu. Fyrsta aavarp j
flyte samanteket oared MDCCClxij.
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A

does great credit to its author, and exercised considerable in-

fluence. It shows his wide reading in and intimate knowledge

of the old manuscripts, his familiarity with the spoken language

of the day, and on the whole his good judgment. It is unneces-

sary to point out that it has many faults, such could not be

avoided, but these are in a great measure due to the imperfect

linguistic science of the day. Eggert was well fitted for writing

it, perhaps better than any of his contemporaries. He was a

good linguist; he had studied some Greek, was a good Latinist,

and well versed in the modern languages. He compiled or made
drafts of dictionaries of French, English, and German with

Icelandic translations, all of which were lost with him. He also

had a reading knowledge of Italian and even of Portuguese, and
knew, of course, Danish and Swedish.

IX.

The news of Eggert's sudden and untimely death caused

universal sorrow among his countrymen. Seldom, if ever, has

Iceland mourned so deeply any of her sons. A feeling of almost

irreparable loss prevailed, and seems even today as fresh as

ever in the popular mind. The profound regret is not more
strongly expressed by the poets of that age than by poets of

more recent dates. 1 Gunnar Palsson's poem gives utterance to

1 There is a number of poems on Eggert both by contemporaries and later

poets. In Bjdrn HaIld6rsson's AZfe, poems by Gunnar Palsson, Svinn

Solvason and P6rarinn J6nsson are printed; many have never been printed.

One printed separately at the time may be specially mentioned; this is by
6lafur Olavius and has a title as follows: Drauma diklur urn S$knud og sorglegan

missir b«J Havitra, Cpfuga og Goda Manns Herra Eggerts Olafssonar Vice-

L#gmanns sunnan og austan a Island* a satnl Hans dygdum pryddrar Konu Frur

lngibiargar Gudmunds Dotiur sent ad Guds rode burtktflludz pa*» jo May
1768. sinum Astrinum og Naungum til harms og sorgarauka, enn FfSdurlandsins

rettsinnudum Elskendum til hugarbpls og hrellingar saminn af einum ^eirra

kreyande Vin 0. 0. Colophon : Prentad i Kaupmannahbfn af Paul Herman
Hoecke. 1769. 4

0
ft*. (8). There are head- and tail-pieces, both engraved by

J. Haas, but possibly drawn by the author of the poem. The tail-piece

represents a shield with the initials of the couple, and the inscription: Mors
pits reqyies. The head-piece is more elaborate, and is reproduced here. The
explanation of it is given in the pamphlet. The picture represents a roaring

sea, in the midst of it a capsized boat, to which a man and woman cling by
their hands, between which stands: Mors vita nobis. To the right is a high

promontory, in front of which Minerva is seen, ready to save her devotee,

but to her great sorrow is unable to do so. The cock and the owl represent
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the intense sorrow of a personal friend as well as of the general

public, but those of Jonas Hallgrfmsson and Matthias Jochums-
son show this in no less degree. People had placed such high

hopes in Eggert that it seemed inexplicably wanton and cruel

that he should be snatched away at so early an age. So far he

had been a scholar, student of everything concerning his native

land, critic and mentor of the people. Now he was about to

enter upon a double career, that of landowner and householder

who would put to test his own teachings, and that of a public

official. From this fate barred him, and thus perhaps made
the memory of him all the brighter. As it was, he had done his

life work. He had awakened the people by urging them to love

their language, love and believe in their land, have confidence in

themselves, use the resources at their disposal, and to look up-

ward and forward, preserving at the same time scrupulously

their national heritage. This thought goes through all his

works, the exact words in which he expressed it may be forgotten,

but the spirit lives on His work represents a turning point in

the history of the people, the scales had moved, and it seemed
henceforth certain which course the nation was to follow.

It is, however, not alone this message of his which keeps his

memory fresh. A personal element enters also. He had trav-

elled all over the country and met men of all classes, so he

probably was known personally to a greater number of people

than any of his countrymen at the time. His appearance, his

manners, his talk—in one word his personality had impressed

itself indelibly upon the popular mind and remained as it were

engraved there. Unfortunately we have no portrait of him,

but we have a fairly minute description of him by Sira Bjorn.

He was a tall man, handsome of face, strongly built, excelled in

all lands of sport, and added to his wide learning an artistic

talent. He was resolute, somewhat grave, yet in daily inter-

course cheerful. He was complete master of his emotions in

joy and -sorrow. In minor matters he might show excitement

but in affairs of greater importance he remained calm. He
expressed his opinion frankly and generally in slow speech. He
was very sensitive as to his dignity and honor, temperate in

the different qualities of the goddess. The women to the left bewail the fate

of their sister. Out of the cloud emerge two angels with trumpets; one

announces: sum missus ab alto—solvens juncla prius; the other: sum missus

ab alto—jungensjuncta prius. The poem itself is indifferent.
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high degree, most regular in his habits, and generous towards

those who were in need. He was kind and helpful to his kins-

* men when they deserved it. He loved his native land and never

was in agreement with those who hated it or sought to enrich

themselves at its expense. He was appreciative of all innova-

tions which he thought might be useful or had proved to be so,

and supported those who brought them forward. Popular

prejudices and errors he tried to eradicate. All his life he kept

aloof from quarrels among men, only interfering when he saw

the possibility of settling them or bringing about reconciliation.

This indeed is an engaging picture, and probably in no way over-

drawn. And it is this which has been handed down from one

generation to another. It shows him as the attractive, eager,

and high-minded champion of his country, for ever young, because

—to use the words of an Icelandic poet about another man who
suffered a similar end—no one saw him old.
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APPENDIX.

I.

1. Atli Hund6lfsson the Slim (earl of Gaular in Sogn, Norway, killed in

the battle in Stafanesvagr, Fjalir, ca. 900).

2. HAstbinn (al. Hallsteinn) Atlason (settled at Stokkseyri, Iceland, d.

ca. 917), m. P6ra 0lvisd6ttir.

3. Atli HAstsinsson (of Tradarholt, d. 926).

4. P6r9ur Atlason the Torpid (lost at sea 939), m. P6runn, daughter of

Asgeir Austmannaskelmir.

5. Porgils P6r8arson Orrabbinsstj6pur (6. 937, d. 1022; was in Green-

land 986-92; cf. the Fldamanna saga), m. Helga, daughter of P6roddur

Eyvindsson gooi of Hjalli.

6. GrImur Porgilsson, called Glamadur.

7. ikgjaldur grfmsson.

8. GrImur Ingjaldsson.

9. Einar GRfMSSON (of Kaldadarnes).

10. Hallkatla Einarsdottir, m. Hrafn Sveinbjarnarson (b. ca. 11 70, d.

March 4, 12 13. Cf. his saga, Islandica I. pp. 52-53).

11. HBRDfs Hrapnsdottir, m. Sigmundur Gunnarsson (who took part in the

battle of Hunafl6i, 1235).

12. Svbinbjorn SiGMVNDssoN (of Sudavfk, d. ca. 1290).

13. EirIkur Svbinbjarnarson, Knight (d. 1340 or 1342; governor of Iceland

1323). »*• Vilborg, daughter of Einar Porvaldsson of Vatnsfjord.

14. Einar EiRficssoN, Knight (of Vatnsfjord; d. ca. 1381), m. Helga of Grand

in Eyjafjord (probably P6roard6ttir).

15. Bj&rn EiNARSSON J6rsalafari (the Crusader; b. ca. 1350, d. 141 5), m.

Solveig, daughter of Porsteinn Eyj61fsson, the lawman.

16. KrIstIn Bjornsdottir (d. 1459), m. Porleifur Arnason (a descendant of

6lafur p4, cf. Laxdcda saga; d. 1432).

17. Bjorn Porlbifsson the Wealthy, Knight (b. ca. 1408, d. 1477; governor

of Iceland from 1457), m. 6l6f, daughter of Loptur Guttormsson the

Wealthy of Mdoruvellir.

18. P6ra Bjornsd6ttir (illegitimate daughter, her mother unknown), m.

Guoni Jonsson (prefect of Dalasfsla, etc., d. 1508).

19. Bjorn Gu0nason (of Ogur, d. 151 8), m. Ragnhildur Bjarnad6ttir.

20. GuCrOn Bjornsdottir the elder (6. 1489, d. 1563), m. Hannes Eggertsson,

Knight {d. ca. 1533; governor of Iceland).

21. Bjorn Hannbsson (d. 1554; prefect of Bardastrandarsysla), m. P6runn,

daughter of Dadi Gudmundsson of Sn6ksdal.

22. Hallbjorg Bjornsdottir, m. Porleifur J6nsson (of Muli, Skalmarnes).

23. Einar Porlbipsson (of Muli), m. Gudrtin, daughter of Porlakur Einarsson

(prefect of Isafjardarsysla, d. 1596; brother of Bishop Gizzur).

24. P6r6lfur Einarsson (d. 1649), m. Porkatla Finnsd6ttir of Flatey.
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25. iNGiBjdRG P6r6lpsd6ttir (d. 1706), m. Nikulas Guflmundsson (minister

of Flatey parishes, d. 1708).

26. Gu9r£n Nikulasdottir (d. 1731), m. Sigurdur Sigurflsson. (d. 1744, of

the Svalbarfl family).
k

27. Ragnhtldur SigurAsd6tttr (d. 1768), m. 6lafur Gunnlaugsson {d. 1784).

28. Eggsrt 6lap&son (1726-68).

II. The Svalbarfl Family.

There is a tradition that this can be traced back to Egill Skallagrfmsson

(d. ca. 983) thus: 1 1. Porsteinn Egilsson. 2. Helga the Fair Porsteinsd6ttir

(the heroine of the Cunnlaugs saga ormstungu), m. Porkell Hallkelsson. 3.

Haukur Porkelsson. 4. Hoskuldur Hauksson. 5. Steinn Hdskuldsson. 6.

Vermundur Steinsson. 7. Loflinn Vermundsson. 8. Vermundur kdgur

Loflinsson. 9. Guflbjartur Vermundsson. 10. Asgrfmur GuObjartsson, priest

of Baegisa.

11. GuAbjartur AscrImssok, called F16ki, priest of Laufas and officialis of

H61ar see.

12. Porkell GuAbjartsson (d. after 1483), priest of Laufas and officialis of

H61ar.

13. Magnus Porkelsson (</. after 1534; of SkriSa f Reykjadal), m. Kristin,

daughter of Eyj61fur Arnfinnsson, Knight.

14. J6n Magn6sson, of Svalbarfl (J. after 1564), m. Ragnheidur Pe'tursd6ttir

"in the red stockings" (d. before 1547).

15. SigurAur J6nsson, of ReynistaA (d. 1602), m. Guflny J6nsd6ttir of Akrar.

16. J6n SigurAsson, lawman (b. 1565, d. 1635), m. Porbjdrg Magnusd6ttir.

17. SigurAur J6nsson, "ldgrettumadur" of Svalbarfl, m. Katxin, daughter

of Sira J6n Magntisson of Laufas (d. 1675).

18. Sigurour SigurAsson, m. GuArun Nikulasd6ttir (see above).

19. Ragnhildur SigurAsdottir, m. 6lafur Gunnlaugsson.

20. Eggsrt Olapsson.

1 See Bogi Benediktsson, Sfslumannoafir I. pp. 7-8; J6n P£tursson,

Timarit IV. p. 29; J6n Porkelsson, Saga Magnusar pru&t, 1895, p. 3ff.
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EXTRACTS PROM THB WTU, OP THE LATE

WILLARD FISKE

"I give and bequeath to the Cornell University at Ithaca,

New York, all my books relating to Iceland and the old Scandi-

navian literature and history. ..."
"I give and bequeath to the said Cornell University . . .

the sum of Five Thousand (5000) Dollars, to have and to hold

for ever, in trust, nevertheless, to receive the income thereof,

and to use and expend the said income for the purposes of the

publication of an annual volume relating to Iceland and the said

Icelandic Collection in the library of the said University."

In pursuance of these provisions the following volumes of

ISLANDICA have been issued:

I. Bibliography of the Icelandic Sagas, by Halld6r Her-

mannsson. 1908.

II. The Northmen in America (982-c. 1500), by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 1909.

III. Bibliography of the Sagas of the Kings of Norway and

related Sagas and Tales, by Halld6r Hermannsson.

1910.

IV. The Ancient Laws of Norway and Iceland, by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 1911.

V. Bibliography of the Mythical-Heroic Sagas, by Hall-

d6r Hermannsson. 19 12.

VI. Icelandic Authors of to-day, with an Appendix giving

a list of works dealing with Modern Icelandic

Literature, by Halld6r Hermannsson. 1913.

VII. The Story of Griselda in Iceland. Edited by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 19 14.

VIII. An Icelandic Satire (Lof L^ginnar), by Porleifur

Halld6rsson. Edited by Halld6r Hermannsson.

1915-
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IX. Icelandic Books of the Sixteenth Century, by Halld6r

Hermannsson. 19 16.

X. Annalium in Islandia farrago and De mirabilibus

Islandiae, by Bishop Gfsli Oddsson. Edited by
HaUd6r Hermannsson. 191 7.

XI. The Periodical Literature of Iceland down to the

year 1874. An historical sketch by Halld6r Her-

mannsson. 1 91 8.

XII. Modern Icelandic. An essay by Halld6r Hermanns-
son. 1919.

XIII. Bibliography of the Eddas, by Halld6r Hermannsson.

1920.

XIV. Icelandic Books of the Seventeenth Century, by
Halld6r Hermannsson. 1922.

XV. J6n Gudmundsson and his Natural History of Ice-

land, by Halld6r Hermannsson. 1924.

XVI. Eggert Olafsson. A biographical sketch by Halldor

Hermannsson. 1925.

There have also been issued:

Catalogue of the Icelandic Collection bequeathed by Willard

Fiske. Compiled by Halld6r Hermannsson. Ithaca, N. Y.,

1914. 4
0
pp. viii + 755-

Catalogue of Runic Literature forming a part of the Icelandic

Collection bequeathed by Willard Fiske. Compiled by
Halld6r Hermannsson. Oxford, Oxford University Press,

19 1 7. 4
0
pp. viii + (2) -f 106, 1 pi.
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The Plates

1. Bishop GuObrandur ThorlAksson.

Prom an engraving in Gudtnundur Andresson's Lexicon Islandicum,

Havniae 1683.

2. Bishop Th6r9ur ThorlAksson and his wife.

From a painting by Rev. Hjalti Thorsteinsson, now in the National His-

torical Museum, Fredericksborg Castle, Denmark.

3a. Iceland. The Clavus-Donis type.

From Nicolaus Donis' oldest copy of Clavus' second map, ca. 1467, now in

the Biblioteca Medkeo-Laurenziana, Florence (cf. Nordenskiold, Bidrag, 1892,

pi. 2).

3b. Iceland. The Fixlanda type.

From Mattheus Prunes' chart of 1553, in Biblioteca Communale, Siena

(cf. Lucas, The Voyages of the Zeno, 1898, p. 112).

4. Olaus Magnus' Islandia.

From his Carta marina of Venice 1539.

5. Bishop GuQbrandur's map op Iceland.

From (Melius' Theatrum orbis terrarum. Antverpiae 1595.

6. The small Mercator map of Iceland, 1607.

From Mercator-Hondius' Atlas minor. Amsterodami.

7. Bishop Th6r5ur's fdxst map op Iceland, 1668.

Gl. kgl. Saml. 1088 B, fol.

8. Bishop Th6r8ur's thdxd map op Iceland, 1670.

am. 379b, fol.

9. Bishop GuBbrandur's sketch-map op the northern re-

gions, 1606.

Gl. kgl. Saml. 2876, 4to.

10. Bishop Th6r8ur's small map of Greenland and the
northern regions, 1 668.

Gl. kgl. Saml. 2881, 4to.

11. Bishop Th6r9tjr's large map of the northern regions.

Sokortarkivet, Copenhagen.
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I. Biographical

Although the Icelanders were among the foremost sailors of

the middle ages, there is nothing to show that they, in those early

days, ever made sketches or maps of the countries they inhabited,

visited, or explored; for guidance on their voyages they relied

upon information and observations which were handed down by
word of mouth, and some of which later were put into writing.

Thus no original map-making took place in early Iceland, but dur-

ing the literary period of the twelfth and the thirteenth centuries

the conventional cartography of the age found its way thither, as

is shown by a few specimens of world maps met with in Ice-

landic manuscripts of the thirteenth century; these are unques-

tionably copies of foreign originals. 1 From a later century we
find a record of a map in one of the Icelandic monasteries, but

as to its character and origin nothing is said.* Hence there is no
evidence of an original Icelandic cartography earlier than the

latter half of the sixteenth century, when Iceland gets its first

cartographer in Bishop GuObrandur Thorlaksson.

This gifted and energetic prelate was born at Stafarbakki,

MiSfjord, North Iceland, in 1542, Thorlakur Hallgrfmsson, his

father, being at that time priest of the parish church there.

He was student in the H61ar Cathedral School from 1553 to

1559, and upon his graduation served as teacher there for two
years. Thereafter he went to the University of Copenhagen

where he remained until 1564 when he returned to Iceland. He
was then appointed rector of the Skalholt Cathedral School, the

first of his countrymen to hold such an office. Three years

later (1567) he became minister of Brei5ab61ssta9ur in Vesturh6p,

succeeding J6n Matthfasson, the Swede, who had first introduced

printing into Iceland. In 1570 6lafur Hjaltason, the first

Lutheran bishop of the Northern see of Iceland, died, and,

although the clergy of the diocese elected another clergyman to

fill the vacancy, the king appointed Gudbrandur Thorlaksson

1 AntiquiUs russes, II. 1852, pp. 390-92, pi. iv.
1 Diplomatarium Islandicum, IX. p. 306.

1
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bishop of H61ar, a position which he held for more than half a

century, until his death which occurred July 20th, 1627. 1

The future bishop naturally devoted himself chiefly to the

study of theology while attending the Danish university, but as

Arngrunur J6nsson, his cousin, says, he would have become
prominent as a mathematician, if he had cultivated that disci-

pline, for which he had an especial aptitude, instead of turning to

theology. We may, however, presume that during his university

days he paid some attention to mathematics; certain it is, at

least, that he was familiar with the writings of the leading

mathematicians of the time, such as Johann Peurbach and Eras-

mus Reinhold, whose works he owned and annotated, as well as

with the geographical and astronomical writings of Peter Apian

and Oronce Fine, and in his early years as bishop he instructed

some young men in these sciences.1 The practical results of

these studies were shown in his making of a celestial globe

accommodated to the latitude of Iceland which he presented to

Johann Boccholt, governor-general of Iceland, at that time his

close friend but afterwards one of his bitterest enemies. As the

termination of their friendship took place about 1575,' the globe

must have been made before that date. Unfortunately it is no

longer in existence. Furthermore Bishop Gudbrandur was the

first to determine scientifically the latitude of any place in Iceland.

He calculated that the latitude of H61ar in Hjaltadalur, his see,

was 65
0

44', which is nearly correct.4 Having noticed how
erroneously Iceland was placed on geographical maps of the

time, he started to make a terrestrial globe upon which its place

was to be shown more correctly. Unhappily official duties and

ill health prevented him from completing this,1 but the reliable

testimony of an eyewitness that such a globe was in preparation

1 For the best and fullest account of Bp. Guflbrandur's life and times, see
Pill £. 6lason, Menn og mentir stiSaskiptaaldarinnar & Island*, vols. III.-IV.
Reykjavik 1924-26. Cf. also Porv. Thoroddscn, Landfradissaga 1st. I. p.

205 ff. Finnur Jonsson, Hist, eccles. Isi. Ill, 1775, pp. 368-443.
* For this, and the following, see Arngrimur J6nsson, Adayacia Gudbrandi

Thorlacii Hamburgi 1630, pp. 26-27.
1 Safn til sdgu Fsl. II. pp. 716-17; cf. Magnus Ketilsson, Kgl. Forordninger,

II. p. 75 ff.

* Arngr. J6nsson, Brevis commenlarius de Islandic, Hafniae 1593, p. 7
(there misprinted 45 for 65); Crymogaa, Hamburgi 1609, pp. 7-9, where the
longitude is given ca. 13° 30'.

* As the bishop's health began to fail about 1585, we may presume that
he had commenced to make the globe before that date; cf. Jon Halldorsson,
Biskupa sbgur II. p. 67.
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is of great importance for our purpose, since we have no direct

contemporary evidence from Icelandic sources for his authorship

of the map of Iceland which generally is ascribed to him and which
will be discussed below. He was very skilful as draughtsman and

engraver, especially on wood, which is best shown by his work
for the H61ar press, 1 and it is greatly to be regretted that

neither of his globes should have been preserved. About the

country and its people he wrote next to nothing himself, busy

as he was with the duties of his office and with other literary

work which he doubtless considered to be of a greater benefit to

his countrymen. But he encouraged in all possible ways his

cousin and right-hand man Arngrimur J6nsson to write in Latin

about Iceland and Icelandic affairs with the view of contradicting

foreign writers on the subject and of giving foreigners correct

ideas about the country and its inhabitants. To some of these

works Bishop Gu8brandur wrote prefaces.* In other respects

he also furthered geographical knowledge, by encouraging people

to explore unknown or little known parts. Thus it is said that

at the bishop's suggestion the Hvanndalir Brothers started an

expedition to Kolbein's Isle (the Icelandic name for Mevenklint),

a rather unusual undertaking in those days, which turned out

successfully, although it came near ending in a disaster.* Bishop

Gudbrandur was unquestionably the most learned Icelandic

geographer of the sixteenth century, within which his most

important work of that kind falls.

The man who in the seventeenth century followed in his foot-

steps in this respect was his great-grandson, Bishop Th6r9ur

Thorlaksson. He was born at H61ar in Hjaltadalur, Aug. 14th,

1637, the son of Bishop Thorlakur Sktilason, a grandson on the

mother's side of Bishop GuObrandur. After graduating from the

H61ar Cathedral School Th6r8ur was matriculated in 1656 as a

student in the University of Copenhagen where he stayed only

two years. He was rector of the H61ar School from 1660 to 1663

when he went abroad for the second time, spending the first

winter in Copenhagen; afterward he studied in Wittenberg for

a year and a half, and while there published and defended his

academic dissertation on Iceland, which we shall presently deal

1 Cf. Islandica IX. p. 3<rf.

• See Islandica IX. pp. 43-44; XIV. p. 45, 50.
» See Islandica XV. p. 30, and the references given there.
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with. From there he went to Paris and the Netherlands, finally

returning to Copenhagen where he took his master's degree in

1667. The next summer he spent in Iceland leaving it again in

the autumn of 1668. He then visited Norway and stayed for

some time at Stangeland with his relative Thormoour Torfason

(Torfaeus), the historian, but during most of the two following

years he lived in Copenhagen, and these were the years when he

was especially engaged in cartographic work. He received from

the king, June 15th, 1669, what was called a letter of expectance

to succeed Brynj61fur Sveinsson as bishop of Skalholt. The
following year he visited Iceland, and in 167 1 went abroad for

the fourth time to be consecrated as bishop, returning in the

summer of 1672. In 1674 he entered upon his episcopal duties,

and in this office he died March 16th, 1697, after a long illness. 1

In 1674 he had married Gu9rf5ur, the daughter of Gisli Magnus-

son at HHSarendi, an aristocrat and one of the leading men in

the country, who had studied the natural sciences in foreign

universities and was particularly interested in developing the

mineral resources of the country.*

Although not as commanding a personality as his great-grand-

father, Bishop Th6r9ur possessed many of the old bishop's

qualities, such as artistic skill and aptitude for mathematics.

He brought the H61ar press to Skalholt and restored it. Most
laudable was his innovation in publishing some of the early works

of the national literature, as Ari's Islendingabdk (Scheda as it

was called), the Landndmabdk, the Kristni saga, the Saga of

King 01af Tryggvason, and an Icelandic translation of Arn-

grimur J6nsson's history of the Icelandic colonisation of Green-

land. He apparently intended to provide two of these with

maps of Iceland and Greenland respectively, but unfortunately

did not do so; 1 probably some of the pictures and ornaments

1 About his life, see especially Finnur J6nsaon, Hist, ecclesiasiico Jsl. III.

1775, pp. 664-81; J6n Halld6rsson, Biskupa sogur I. pp. 309-47; Porv.
Thoroddsen, Landfrctbissaga Isi. II. pp. 132-43.

* See P. Thoroddsen, Landfratoiss. Isi. II. pp. 1 16-32.
*'Pu lofadir Islendscri geographiscri tdblu fyrir traman Landnamu, ilia

at ecke er halldit, enn eiuginn kann bo sva well gidra sem Heir biscopinn;
jegwil verda aminningar meir att bu halldir Delineationem Gronlandie, sem
vaenist seinast att hafa ofTrad Hoylofliga Herr. Kong Friderich och Copie par
aff waeri fra ber tekinn afl Skotskum Caper. Par af gaf Monfr. mer eitt Copie,
veit ecke hvort er alldeilis efftir hinum. Egskylldi pat lenge sipan latid prickia

hcffdi eg hafft t>itt lof par til, vil enn nu giora el lof fa*, undir binu nafni.'

Torfason's Letter-book, AM. 282 fol., letter to Bp. ThorOur, July 23, 1689.
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TWO CARTOGRAPHERS 5

found in these works were made by him. The publication of the

saga literature was made especially difficult because most of the

manuscripts had been taken out of the country, so hardly any
were to be found there to print from. Thus in the case of King
Olaf's Saga all that the bishop could get hold of to print from

were two manuscripts, seemingly on paper, all the others having

been carried away. 1 In answer to some criticism of these

editions the bishop apparently chided Thorm65ur Torfason for

this exportation; the latter, at least, found it necessary to defend

himself against the charge in a letter to the bishop,* at the same
time that he was constantly urging the bishop to secure and send

him some saga manuscripts. Bishop Th6r8ur perhaps was not

much of an antiquarian, but he was an highly cultivated and
well-educated man. Besides his professional studies he had

studied music and drawing, and from his pen we have an inter-

esting little essay on church music;* his draughtsmanship we
known best from his cartographic works to be discussed below.

He seems to have been of a peculiar temperament,4 and to have

made greater demands as to comfortable living than his contem-

poraries in Iceland.1

After he had become bishop most of his literary activities con-

sisted in translating and publishing religious books.' These do

not concern us here. Only his writings prior to taking orders

are of interest in this connection.

The earliest of these is his academic dissertation of 1666,

Dissertatio chorographico-histoHca de Islandia,1 which he de-

fended under the presidency of ^gidius Strauch. It is written

on the same plan as similar works by Arngrfmur J6nsson, being

especially directed against foreign writers whom the authors

considered to be detractors of the land and the people. In his

preface, after quoting Synesius' saying that the island of Thule,

because of its great distance from other countries, has offered

many writers opportunity to lie with impunity, the author

1 Ami Magnusson, Private Breweksling, 1920, pp. 548-49.
'

'HafFue jeg faert nockur documenta burt af landenu, sem po era heilfa

willdi jeg oska pad kynne afftur at bethalast i sinne tid bvi ecke wil jeg tninu
fddurlande neirn skada thilfdya.' AM. 283 fol., letter to Bp. Th6rdur, 1691.

• In Gradual*, Skalhollte 1691, and in subsequent editions.
4 Cf. Ami Magnusson, Breweksling med Toricms, 19 16, p. 356.
• J6n AOils, Einokunarverxlun Dana d Island*, 1919, pp. 471-73.
• Cf. Islandica XIV. p. 118, etc
7 For the three editions of 1666, 1670, and 1690, see Islandica XIV. p. 1 16.
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A

distinguishes between two groups of writers on Iceland, those

who have repeated what they found in other writers' works,

and those who deliberately invented and spread lies and calumnies

about the country and its inhabitants; facile princeps among the

latter was Dithmar Blefken. It may seem strange that the

author particularly takes issue with an half-a-century old book
which had been effectually refuted by Arngrfmur J6nsson. 1

This finds, however, its justification in the fact that Blefken's

story was issued and translated again and again while the refuta-

tion of it was neglected. He arranges the subject in a similar

way as his predecessor had done. The dissertation is divided

into two principal sections, the first chorographical or descriptive

of the country, the second of the inhabitants, each of the sections

being subdivided into theses, and these again into paragraphs,

all of which are filled with quotations from all kinds of authors

for confirmation or refutation.

The first thesis gives the place of the country as being between
5° and 24

0
long., and 64

0 and 67
0

lat., and its size being greater

than that of any island of the neighboring regions. He explains

the etymology of its name and examines the homology of the

name in Zeno's Islandia, which he, however, concludes either

does not exist or is different from Iceland. On the whole he is

sceptical regarding the identification of the Zeno names with

certain countries of the northern hemisphere, such as Entgrove-

landia or Entgronlandia with Greenland of Eric the Red. Deal-

ing with the synonyms for Iceland he devotes several paragraphs

to Thule which he thinks is identical with Iceland, and he ad-

vances several arguments in favor of this, the principal ones

being that Ptolemy's statement about the latitude of Thule
agrees with that of Iceland; that the length of the day apparently

is the same in both; and that according to Pytheas, as quoted by
Strabo, Thule is six days sailing north of Britain which is the

case with Iceland. In several paragraphs he refutes those who
were of a different opinion, among them Arngrfmur J6nsson.

All these arguments in favor of his contention can not be said

to be very weighty.

Having thus treated the onomatology of the country he passes

on to what he styles its pragmatology. He quotes the latitude

1 Sec Islandica XIV. pp. 45-48.

1
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TWO CARTOGRAPHERS 7

and longitude given by various authors, while he argues in favor

of the degrees mentioned above. As to the actual size of the

island he quotes various authorities, but in his own opinion the

length and breadth of it nowhere exceed 120 and 38 German
miles respectively. The ancients calculated its circumference to

be twelve douzins, that is 144 Norwegian miles, or about 228

German miles.

The second thesis deals with the secular and ecclesiastical

divisions of Iceland, and the third with the climate and the soil.

The former is described as temperate in summer, inclement,

even rigorous in certain parts, in winter, yet altogether very

salubrious. He refutes the exaggerated statements of foreign

writers regarding the polar ice and its effects upon the climate,

and gives correct information about it. The soil, he writes, is

in some places barren and saltish, in other parts good and pro-

ducing grass in great abundance. Grain probably could be

cultivated there to a greater extent, if it was not for the indiffer-

ence of the people. Gardens are rare, yet there are a few where

vegetables are grown. He is inclined to believe that the country

is rich in minerals, but this was as yet little investigated.

The fourth thesis is about mountains, rivers, springs, and lakes,

only very few of them being mentioned by name. He considers

Snaefellsjokull the highest mountain, and contradicts the numer-

ous fabulous tales about Hekla, which foreign writers served to

their readers and which were unknown in Iceland; he also

ridicules their tales about hot springs whose vapors were said

to turn everything into stone or whose waters were alleged to

change the color of wool into white or black as the case might be.

Such stories were either due to misunderstanding or were pure

inventions.

The fifth thesis mentions the most notable places in the country

which were the two sees, the governor general's residence, and the

cloisters. Especially noteworthy here is § 3 where the geo-

graphical location of the first three of these is given, thus: H61ar,

lat. 65' 40°, long. 15°; Skalholt, lat. ca. 64°, long. 16°; Bessastad-

ir, lat. ca. 64°, long. i3°. Other latitudes and longitudes he did

not know for certain, and therefore refrained from quoting what
might be gathered about this from printed maps. The sixth

and the last thesis in this section deals in a most summary fashion

with the animal kingdom giving only very few names of birds,

2
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8 ISLANDICA

fishes, and whales, yet finding space to tell the story about the

inability of mice to live in Grfmsey.

The first four theses of the second section on the inhabitants

tell briefly about the settlement of the country by the Nor-

wegians; here the author has something more to say about the

question of Thule; he summarizes the principal political events

since the country submitted to foreign kings, gives information

about the church and its organisation, and tells about the secular

administration. The fifth thesis on houses, food, drink, and other

necessities of life contains many corrections of the statements

of Blefken and of other calumniators. The sixth one on language

and literature is extremely meagre, consisting principally of a

few quotations from the works of Ole Worm. The seventh and
last describes the inhabitants themselves who, according to the

author, are honest, intelligent, industrious, and hospitable people

of medium height, robust and well proportioned, and of not

unhandsome appearance. Regarding their character and quali-

ties many erroneous things were to be found in the writings of

foreign writers, and the author seizes the opportunity to correct

or refute these, in conclusion referring those who wish to know
more about the subject to the Latin works of Arngrimur J6nsson.

Brief and unsatisfactory though the dissertation in many ways
is, it seems nevertheless to have answered certain needs because

within fourteen years it went through three editions, and thus it

has doubtless been useful in spreading correct information about

Iceland.

In 1668, while in Copenhagen, Th6r9ur compiled a work on

Greenland. This has never been printed, and is now preserved

in two slightly different forms in the Copenhagen Royal Library,

Gl. kgl. Saml. 2881, 4to, and 997, fol. It consists in the first

place of a translation into Danish of the description and history

of Greenland by Bjdrn J6nsson (of Skardsa) with explanatory

notes and critical remarks by the translator, to which is added

as an appendix the brief account of Greenland by Ivar BarQarson

(Iver Bere), after which follow five maps by Bishop GuQbrandur,

SigurOur Stefansson, J6n GuOmundsson, a corrected copy of a

portion of a Dutch map, and an original map, the last two by
Th6r5ur, all with explanatory notes. Then comes Cotnpendio-

sissima Gronlandia descriptio chorographica, topographica et

chronologica per Theodorum Thorlacium Islandum; this is prin-
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TWO CARTOGRAPHERS 9

cipally an abstract of the first essay, and hence of no originality

and of little merit. Gl. kgl. Saml. 2881, 4to, seems to be the

original manuscript, and GL kgl. Saml. 997, fol., if not actually

written by Th6r3ur himself, was at least made under his super*

vision; the content of the latter differs, however, from that of

the former. It contains the translation of Bjdrn's essay followed

by the chronological table in Danish which in the former is found

at the end of Th6r5ur's Latin essay, Ivar Bardarson's account,

the five maps, extracts from David Danell's journals of his

voyages in 1652 and 1653 in search of the Icelandic colonies in

Greenland, 1 and a collection of various accounts about Gunn-
bjarnarsker. The most interesting part is that containing the

maps, and we shall return to them below.

About 1674 the Royal Society of London sent some inquiries

to Bishop Th6r8ur and Rev. Pall Bjornsson of Selardalur regard-

ing conditions and certain natural phenomena in Iceland. The
latter's reply was printed in the Society's Transactions, while the

former's never was published, it may never have reached the

Society, and is now found in the Arna-Magnaean Collection,

Copenhagen, AM. 913, 4to; this does not concern us here except

the information about the magnetic declination which he says is

at H61ar about 15 degrees,* and here he gives the latitude of the

place as 65
0
43'.

While spending the winter of 1670-71 with his brother Bishop

Gfsli of H61ar, Th6r9ur wrote a Calendarium which was printed

there in 167 1. This was the first of his four calendarial publica-

tions which contain various astronomical, chronological, and
other kinds of information.1 Only chapter XX. in the Calen-

darium perpeiuum of Skalholt 1692 concerns us here; there he

gives the latitude of eight places in Iceland, only one of which

was based upon his own observations, that of Skalholt (64
0

io').4

1 These were taken from Bp. Th6rflur on his voyage to Iceland in 1670 by
a Scotch pirate.

•
' Declinationem acfls magnetics Holae observavi qvindedm drdter

graduum latitudo eiusdem loci est 65
0

43'.' Pall Bjdrnsson merely stated
that ' the declinatio of the load-stone is here to the northwest, but how much
he notes not' (see Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society, vol. II.

(1672^83), 1800, p. 188).

» See Jslandica XIV. pp. 1 17-18.
4 The chapter (pp. 99-100) is as follows: 'Vmm Elevationes Poli, edur Poli

Haeder, sem nu eru kendar a Islande ad so komnu. Vestmanna Eyar B. P.

63 Gradus. 25 Minut Skalhollt Biskups Stoll, B. P. 64 Gradus. 10. M.
Reykianes 64 Gr. Keflavijk 64. 1 5. M. Snaefells J6kull 65. Gr. Biargtangar
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10 ISLANDICA

II. The Maps of Iceland

Iceland was first discovered by the Irish late in the eighth

or early in the ninth century, and their writers identified it with

Thule of the ancients. So did also Adam of Bremen and Saxo

Grammaticus. Consequently on early mediaeval maps it often

appears under various forms of that name (Thule, Tile, Tyle).

The first instance in the cartography where the name Iceland

(Islanda) is found, is on an Anglo-Saxon map of the tenth century,

now in the British Museum. 1 On those early maps the country

has various shapes and is placed in a haphazard way somewhere
north of the British Isles, usually in the neighborhood of the

Scandinavian peninsula. Either the name of Thule or Iceland

is applied to it (although often a distinction is made between

these two), and seldom any place names appear on it, sometimes

a legend is attached to it. It is evident from this that the notions

about the country were very hazy, and that no special tradition

had been formed as to its shape, exact location, or the places of

interest there.* It is not until the fifteenth century that this

takes a more definite form and from that time on until the

period which we shall deal with here in particular, we can dis-

tinguish between three different types of Iceland in the cartog-

raphy.

The oldest of these types, as far as records go, is the one which

may be called the Clavus-Donis type. It owes its origin to

Claudius Clavus, the Danish cartographer of the earlier half of

the fifteenth century. On his first map of the North (the so-

called Nancy map) Iceland has the shape of a crescent with no

names on it; this obscure map we can disregard. That he

had made a second map of the Northern regions was unknown

65. Gr. 48. M. Hoolar Biskups Stoll 65. Gr. 43. Minut. Eyafidrdur 66. Gr.
8. M. Plestar pessar Poli Heder, hSfum vier teked epter Compendio Cos-
mographuo Velb. Hans Nanssonar. Poli Hsed j Skalh. epter Observatione M.
Pordar Thorlakss. P. H. a Holum epter Observatione H. Gudbrands Thorlakss.
Poli Haed a Biargtongum epter Observ. S. Pals Bi6rnssonar ad Selaardal.

Vaere gott adrer gooder Menu sem par hafa Vitsmune til, villdu betur grenslast

epter pessum Poli Haedum a Lande voru, pvi marger, einkum Vtlendsker,
gyrnast ad fa nockra Vitncslriu par af/

1
J. Lelewel, Gcograpkie du tnoyen age I. 1852, p. 9 ft*.; Alias, pi. VII.

* Cf. C. U. D. Eggers, Physikalische u. statistische Beschrribung von Island,

Kopenhagen 1 786, p. 184 ft*. ; P. Thoroddsen, Landfrcedissaga tsl. I. pp. 83-101

;

Timaril h. isl. BSkmentafSl. XIV. 1893, pp. 136-204 (01. Davlflsson); XXII.
1 901, pp. 27-35 (Aug. Gebhardt).
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TWO CARTOGRAPHERS 11

until Dr. A. A. Bjdrnbo discovered in Vienna some time ago

the text accompanying it. From this it became apparent that

the maps which Nordenskjdld tentatively had called Scandico-

Byzantine were derived from the second map of Clavus. In the

interval he had obtained information about the latitude and
longitude of certain places in Iceland, and these he put on his

second map, but most of them he did not designate by their real

names, but by the names of the Runic characters, a circumstance

which later has caused much tracking of brains and futile explana-

tions. Seemingly he did not get the location of these places from

any map, but from some nautical work or sailing directions.1

This second map had, however, long been known through the

reproductions of it by Nicolaus Germanus called Donis. It was
first included in his edition of Ptolemy's geography printed at Ulm
1482, and is to be found in numerous subsequent editions down
to the middle of the sixteenth century. Several manuscript

maps of this class also exist, and have been published by Nor-

denskiold and others.* The shape of Iceland on these maps
is very long from north to south while narrow the other way,

and it is surrounded by a number of small islands, its latitude

being between 63° and 65°. The earliest special map of Iceland

known to have been printed is of this type; it is to be found in

Benedetto Bordone's Isolario (Venetia, 1528),* but it has no
names on it. The names, however, survived the type; because

long after the type had been abandoned by cartographers the

mysterious names continued to appear on the maps of the

country, and no one could explain them satisfactorily until

Bjdrnbo accidentally found the key to them.4

The second type is what may be called the Fixlanda type.

1 A. A. Bjdrnbo and C. S. Petersen, Fyenboen Claudius Clausstfn Swart
(Claudius Clavus), Nordens aldsU Kartograf. En Monografi. Kobenhavn
1904. 4

0
. Also a revised German edition: Der Ddne C. C. Swart (CI. CI.),

der dlteste Kartograph dts Nordens, der erste Ptolemdusepigon der Renaissance.
Innsbruck 1909. 4°. Cf. also Bjdrnbo, Cartographia Groenlandica (Meddel-
elser om Gronland. XL. 191 2).

* For maps of this type, see e.g. A. B. Nordenskiold, Bidrae till Nordens
aldsta kartografi, Stockholm 189$, pi. 1-3, all 15th century maps in Florentine
libraries; Bjdrnbo and Petersen, Anecdote cartograph. SeptentrionaHa, Hauniae
1908, facs. iv.

* Reproduced in F. W. Lucas, The Annals of the Voyages of the Zeno, London
1898, p. 23; cf. also Nordenskiold, Facsimile-atlas, 1889, pp. 103-104.

* On the map of the North in Jacob Ziegler's Schondia, Strassburg 1532,
Iceland has a somewhat similar longish shape as on the Clavus-Donis maps,
yet is not directly copied from them, and has only three names on it.
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This probably is almost as old as the first, although it can not

be traced further back than to portulanos of the latter half of

the fifteenth century. It is best represented in a Catalonian

portulano, now in Milan, and in the portulanos by Bartolomeo

Olives of 1584, and by Matteo Prunes of 1586, now both in Paris. 1

It is a very interesting type, because it unquestionably owes its

origin to one who had visited the country and knew well the

coast line; it is really an unusually well-drawn map for so early

a date. We can easily recognize on it the principal contours of

the country, although the proportions often are wrong or exag-

gerated. Thus we recognize Reykjanes, Faxafl6i, Snaefellsnes

(much too wide, and the islands west instead of north of it),

BreiQafjord, the northwestern peninsula (altogether too small),

Grfmsey in the north, Westman Islands off the south coast, and

two small islands off the southeast coast. The names, however,

do not correspond to any places in Iceland, or, at least, can not

be identified with such, except Porlanda (Portland). With

respect to these Lucas is doubtless right, when he maintains

that they are not real proper names but words descriptive of

physical conditions of the various places.1 It has been suggested

that the map is of English origin and that it dates back to the

revival of trade between England and Iceland in the earlier half

of the fifteenth century, and that the names are Spanish and

Portugese corruptions of the names which were found on the

original English map.* Such English traces are difficult to find,

unless it be that Fixlanda stands for Fishlanda. However, the

southern cartographers soon began to distinguish between Fix-

landa and Iceland as several maps show.4 The type never came

into the printed maps as representing Iceland,1 but through the

Zeno map it found its way into practically all printed maps

1 Reproduced in Nordenskiold's Bidrag, 1892, pis. 5, 7-8.
* Lucas, The Annals, etc. 1898, p. 113.—Gustav Storm's attempt at inter-

preting La nina (on other maps Lauina) as standing for Kerling, the rock off

Reykjanes, is out of the question (Dei norske geografiske Selskabs Aarbog TV.
1 892-93, p. 80 f.). It is more natural to read Lauina and connect it with lava
which this peninsula so largely consists of.

* Fritiof Nansen, In Northern Mists II. 191 1, p. 279.
4 See the 16th century portulano in Nordenski&ld's Bidrag, pi. 6.

*K. Ahlenius (Till kdnnedomen om Skandinaviens geografi och kartografi,

under 1500-tallets senate halft, Upsala 1900, p. 108) thinks that L. J. Waghenaer,
in his Spieghet der Zeevaerdt (1584), has imitated the Fixlanda type in his pres-

entation of Iceland. I have consulted a 1585 edition of Waghenaer's work,
and I can not therein see the slightest similarity either in form or names;
Iceland is represented there nearly circular, and all the names are different.
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TWO CARTOGRAPHERS 13

of the North down to the beginning of the eighteenth century as

Frislanda or Frisland.

The third type is that found in Olaus Magnus* Carta marina

of Venice 1539,
1 and afterwards printed separately in Paris 1548

by H. Gourmont.* It is also found in the German translation

of Olaus Magnus' Historia de gentibus septentrionalibus, printed

at Basel 1567, with some additions by Johann Baptist Fickler,

the translator. It is generally assumed that Olaus Magnus
compiled his map from sailing directions as well as nautical

maps, which the title Carta marina seems also to imply.* The
contours of the country apparently indicate that the map was

drawn after models from the pen of some one who had visited

the country or obtained first-hand information about it. Not
that these are so good as in the Fixlanda type, but they are far

superior to those of the Clavus-Donis type. With all its faults

it has visibly something real back of it, and most of the names are

intelligible.4 For about half a century this was the authoritative

map of the country, and upon it were based, at least, three special

maps of Iceland. The first of these was published in Venice

1566, by Ferando Berteli,* the second is to be found in G. F.

Camocio's hole famose (Venice 1572), and the third in T.

Porcacchi's Visole piu famose del mondo (Venice 1572) the

first two are very similar to one another and both put the prin-

cipal axis directly from north to south, while the third has

included most of the names from the Zeno map, with all the

spurious islands around the coasts. The forger of that much
disputed map adopted for Iceland the Olaus Magnus type,

taking at the same time the names from the Clavus-Donis maps

1 First reproduced by O. Brenner, Die Schte Karte its Olaus Magnus von
Jahre 1539. Christiania 1886, 8°.—There was a later edition of the map,
printed in Rome 1572, reproduced in Nordenskiold's Facsimile-Atlas, p. 59.

• Reproduced by J. Metelka, O netndmim dosud vyddni mapy Islandu Olaa
Magna z Roku 1548, Prague 1895, in the Transactions of the Bohemian Acad-
emy of Sciences.

• Nordenskiold, Periplus. pp. 92-94; K. Ahlenius, Till kdnnedomen, etc.,

p. 7; Same, Olaus Magnus ock hansframstdllning af Nordens geografi. Upsala
1895, 8°.

• Of the names, Oslrabord and Vestrabord stand of course for Eystrahorn
and Vestrahorn, and not for Austfiroir and Vestfirflir, as often has been
suggested; in this case the latter word probably refers to Cap Horn and not
Vestrahorn on the southeast coast. The meaning of Bergen is uncertain;
it may refer to Berufjorour, or more probably be a borrowing from Clavus
{Bitrken).

• Repr. in Nordenski6ld, Periplus, 1897, p. 81.
• There are later editions of both of these works.
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14 ISLANDICA

and adding some new of his own invention. Of greatest impor-

tance was, however, the fact that Gerhard Mercator, the founder

of modern geography, incorporated the Olaus Magnus type in

his map of Europe, printed in 1554, and later in his world map
of 1569. He turned the principal axis from SW-NE to NW-SE,
and placed the country about a degree and a half too far north. 1

He also took from Ziegler's map the name Hekelfort prom[on-

toriutn] which henceforth remained on the Mercator maps. But
besides this, Mercator, according to his own account, relied upon
information from a sailor who had visited the country, and from
him he has doubtless obtained additional names.* In the earliest

editions of his Theairum orbis Ortelius likewise adopted this type

for the general maps on which Iceland was included.

Such was then the situation in the cartography of Iceland,

when the two maps appeared which, according to the consensus of

opinion of later writers, owe their origin to Bishop GuSbrandur
although his name is not mentioned in any edition of them.

How great a step forward they represent one can see at a glance by
comparing them on the one side with the types I have described

above, and on the other with the most recent maps of the

country. In spite of the fact that these two maps are of the

same authorship, and probably go back to the same original, there

is a noteworthy difference between them, as will be seen from
what follows. I treat them in the order of their appearance.

The earlier of the two is the Ortelius map. In the first

editions of Abraham Ortelius' Theatrum orbis ierrarum no special

map of Iceland was included. This appeared first in Addita-

mentum IV. Theatri orbis terrarum, published in Antwerp 1590,*

and henceforth was included in the editions of the Theatrum.

This map, which is reproduced here, was engraved by Ortelius in

1585, and is dedicated by Andreas Velleius, that is, Anders
S^rensen Vedel, the Danish historian, to King Friderick the

Second of Denmark. In the list of authors of maps in the atlas

1 Gerhard Mercator, Drei Karten: Europe—Britische Inseln—WeUkarte.
Hrsgg. von der GeselLschafl fur Erdkunde. Berlin 1891. fol.

1 'Scotia Islandiaeque circumscriptionem et insulas intermedias, magna
fide pictas accepimus a perito nauclero, qui multis itineribus hoc mare
peruestigauit, neque uero is plures Orcades assignauit, etiam serio a me inter-

rogans,' ci. Ahlenius, Till kannedomen, etc. p. 24 ft".

1 Cf. P. A. Thiele, in Biograpkische Adversaria III. Leiden,'1876-77, p. 83 ff.

(Het kaartboek van Abraham Ortelius). A copy of this supplement I have
seen in the library of the American Geographical Society, New York.
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TWO CARTOGRAPHERS 15

it is stated that Vedel Islandus insula tabulam nobis communi-
cauit.1 From this fact he has sometimes been looked upon as

the author of it. This, however, is out of the question. Al-

though he occupied himself somewhat with map-making, he was
incapable of making such a map as this. He was not acquainted

enough with the country to be able to draw such comparatively

correct contours nor to give the names of so many places there

with relative accuracy; and although their form is frequently

corrupted on the map, one may take it for granted that they

were correctly spelled in the original manuscript. All this points

to an Icelandic authorship. Besides, one contemporary of Bishop

GuObrandur, Claus Lyschander, the Danish writer, ascribes it to

him.1 But curiously enough, neither Arngrimur J6nsson nor

any other Icelander of that time, who has written on him, mention

his authorship of the map, although this naturally found its

way to Iceland, and was seen by Icelanders abroad. It is

difficult to explain this omission, as well as to make clear Vedel's

connection with the map. We can only assume that Bishop

GuQbrandur sent the original to Vedel for one purpose or another,

and he again sent it to Ortelius, at the same time forgetting to

mention or deliberately omitting the bishop's name, while wishing

to ingratiate himself with the king by dedicating it to him.

Zing Friderick, however, died in 1588, so he may never have

seen it, unless a copy was sent to him before its publication in

the supplement. The description of Iceland printed on the

reverse of the map was compiled by Ortelius from various sources,

some items having been communicated by Vedel, but it has no

connection whatsoever with Bishop Gudbrandur. It is full of

errors and fantastic things, as might be expected, since it was

published three years before Arngrimur J6nsson's Brevis com-

tnentarius de Islandia, the first reliable book on Iceland to

appear in print.1

1 Various terms are used in this list with regard to the people mentioned
there, such as descripsit, delinearit, in lucent dedit, etc.; communicant hardly
implies authorship.

*
' Descriptionem Islandiae per Gudbrandum loci istius episcopum summo

studio et diligentia concinnatam et sibi communicatam, artificiose airi in-

sculptam opera et impensis Ortelii publici fecit juris' (De scriptorum Dania,
col. 449); here quoted after C. F. Wegener, Hist. Efterretn. om A. S. Vedel,

1851, p. 231 f. Wegener is inclined to believe in Vedel's authorship, but finds

it difficult to refute this contemporary testimony. Lyschander (1558-1624)
was, to be sure, not very critical, but there is no reason to doubt the correctness

of this. In connection with what will be said below, it is of interest to note
that he was a pupil and close friend of David Chytraeus.

' Cf. Islandica IX. pp. 43-44. This was sent to Ortelius by Nathan
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16 ISLANDICA

Certain peculiarities in the spelling of names may be indicative

of the map having been worked over by a Dane, such as the word
vik which in compounds invariably is written in Danish fashion

-vig (as against Mercator's -wick) ; this, however, is not conclu-

sive, because if the map was made by the bishop for Vedel or

some other person in Denmark, he might himself have used this

form. Ortelius himself would not have introduced this form of

the word, although he may be responsible for other errors or

alterations in the various manes. But corrupted though the

names often are in the Ortelius map, yet it sins less in this

respect than most of the other maps of the period, and it is

evident that here the forms are closer to the original than in the

others. There are about 250 names in all on it, and almost all

of them are easily recognizable and clearly show that the original

map was by an Icelander. 1 The signs are often misleading, as

if the engraver was not certain what the names represented,

probably because the original was not clear. While the names

evidently all go back to the Icelandic cartographer, most of the

legends doubtless were inserted by the engraver, or at least by a

foreigner. This is the case with those on the two wells near the

south coast which change the color of wool, on the velocity of

horses, on the trick of foxes to get into birds' nests, on sea cows,

white ravens, and so on. Only the legends about the 'ale-wells'

(olkeldur) and the serpent in Lagarflj6t are likely to have been

put in by the author himself. The whales and monsters in the sea

may not have been in the original, at least not all of them, yet

the tales about them were current in Iceland at that time, and

believed in by most people ; some of them are visibly taken from

earlier maps as are the explanations of them, others are traceable

to Icelandic sources.

The contours of the country correspond reasonably well to

reality; bays and peninsulas are too prominent in comparison

with the bulk of the land, but the reason for this is, of course,

Chytraeus in Aug. 1593, see Abrahami Ortelii Epistula, ed. J. H. Hesstls,

Cantabrigiae 1887, p. 565.
1 Among the less recognizable might be mentioned Ploetzburbi for Flj6ts-

hverfi. It is curious to note that the river beside it is called Almaphot which
doubtless stands for Almannaflj6t, the old name for Hverfisflj6t. Unintelligible

is Hierskeid (referring to houses) near Hornafjord. It has occurred to me
that it might be a corruption of HerOubretfl, the mountain, as this portion of
the map is the most inaccurate.
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TWO CARTOGRAPHERS 17

that they were better known than the interior of the country,

hence the lack of proportion in the map. The most serious

fault of the coast-line is that the stretch between Horn and

Portland 1 is far too short; this is common to all maps down
to the middle of the eighteenth century, and is due to the fact that

this coast is without any harbors, and consequently, it remained

least known of the inhabited parts of the country since it was

very seldom visited by outsiders.

The latitude is given as ca. 64°-67° 45', and the longitude

350° 2o'-i4°, hence the observations of Bishop Gu&brandur

regarding the latitude of H61ar (65° 44') are not followed, the

latitude of this place being here 66° 47'. Whether this was

so in the original map is impossible to say with certainty, but as

the Mercator map gives still another latitude, it seems probable

that no latitude was given in the original, or that this was dis-

regarded by the engravers. Hence it would follow that the bishop

had not as yet made his calculations when he drew the map.

We have no way of knowing when he determined the latitude,

except that he must have done it before 1593, when Arngrimur

J6nsson mentions it in his Brevis commentarius. It is worth

noting that the bishop in his sketch map of the Northern regions

of 1606, to be discussed below, gives the latitude of Iceland ca.

63° 5o'-66° 30', and Bishop Th6r&ur does the same in his map
of 1668 which is drawn according to Bishop Gudbrandur's

observations. The possibility is not excluded that the engraver

of the map changed the latitude in order to make it more in

agreement with that on the map of Europe included in the

Thealrutn, and which was based upon the Mercator maps of

1554 and 1569, and was of the Olaus Magnus type. However,

it often happens in the editions of the early atlases that a special

map of a country does not agree in shape or latitude with those

given on a general map where that country is shown. The
general maps were usually older than the others, and were not

changed so as to be absolutely in agreement with the new ones.

I have seen three editions of Ortelius' Theatrum, of 1592, 1595,

and 161 2, and in all these the large map of Iceland (485 X 330
mm.) is included without any alterations. But the work was
also issued in an abridged and smaller form, called Epitome

1 The name of Portland is not given on the map but would be opposite
the mouth of the whale marked M.
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18 ISLANDICA

Theatri Orteliani, in oblong octavo. Of this I have consulted

the French editions of 1588 and 1595* the Italian ones of 1593
(by G. Paulet) and 1598 (by P. M. Marchetti), and the Latin

of 161 2; only in the last is to be found a special map of Iceland

(115 X 85 mm.)* This is drawn after the large map, but the

whales are omitted, and only a few names (about 33) included.

Below will be mentioned another reduced reproduction of the

Ortelius map in connection with the small Mercator atlas.

A more exact reproduction of the Ortelius map than that of

the Epitome is to be found in Matthias Quad's Evropa totius

terrarum orbis partis prcBstantissitnce, generates ac particularis

descriptio, tabulis expressa (Colonia? 1596, small fol.), and in his

Geographisch Handbuch (Coin am Rhein 16 10, small fol.). This

map (286 X 223 mm.) has all the monsters of the sea and the

contours precisely as the large map, but the names number only

21 1.
1 In Hieronymus Megiser's Septentrto novantiquus, oder die

newe Nortwelt (Leipzig 16 13, 8vo) is a special map of Iceland,

the Ortelius type (135 X 85 mm.; lat. ca. 64°-68°), accom-

panying Blefken's account, engraved by Christoph Vogel; it

has very few names and has dropped the monsters, but some of

them are reproduced on a special plate.

Five years after the first publication of the Ortelius map,

another special map of Iceland was issued in Gerhard Mercator's

Atlas (Duisburg 1595, fol.).1 This map visibly goes back to the

same or very similar original as that of Ortelius, but otherwise

they are independent of each other which is rather strange,

because Mercator and Ortelius were the best of friends, and it is

to be supposed that they kept in close touch with one another

regarding their cartographical works. But evidently Mercator

did not know the Ortelius map at the time when he made his.

1 The maps in these two works differ slightly. In the first it is found in

an elementary state, without indications of longitude or latitude, and with an
oval in the lower right corner empty; the text on the back is in Latin. The
other has the latitude and longitude added, and the oval space occupied
by a portrait of King Christian IV. of Denmark; text in German. In the
editions of 1594 and 1596 of Europe descriptio there is no map of Iceland.

' Mercator's Atlas appeared first in parts. The first portion (Gallia

tabula geographica, and Germania tabula geographic*) was published in 1585,
the second (Italia, Sclavonic, et Grecia tabula geographies) in 1589; then came
the Atlas itself in two parts (Alias site cosmographua mediiaiiones dc fabrica
mundi et fabricati figura, and Atlantis pars altera, Geographia nova totius

mundi, in which the map of Iceland is found) in 1595. All these parts were
first united in one volume in the second edition of the whole Atlas of 1602.
Mercator introduced first this word to denote a collection of maps.
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TWO CARTOGRAPHERS 19

And therefore we surmise that it was engraved before 1590.

This we infer from the slightly different contours, and especially

from the difference in the names.

On the Mercator map the country is more compact; it is not

so cut up by big fjords and wide rivers as on the Ortelius map,

but otherwise the general impression remains virtually the same.1

The latitude is slightly different, ca. 64
0

3o'-68° 6', also the

longitude, 354
0

i2'-i3°. The whales are left out with the

exception of one (that marked in Ortelius with B),* and the

legends are either wholly omitted or made shorter; it was

Mercator's principle to exclude these as far as possible.1 But
the names are most enlightening as to the relations of the two
maps. There is a very conspicuous name misspelled in the same
way on both maps, which has probably led many who super-

ficially looked at them to assume their interdependence. This

is Bloe for Floe; the error is probably due to the frequent writing

of capital / in the sixteenth century in a way which made it

similar to capital p or even b, when the stroke was continued to

connect it with the following letter,4 and foreigners unacquainted

with the language were very apt to misread it; therefore the error

is traceable to the original map, and is not a borrowing from

Ortelius' map. There are about 290 names in Mercator, that is

ca. 40 more than in Ortelius. Some of these additional names
are genuine and evidently taken from the original,1 others are

clearly inventions of the engraver, such as those formed of the

first part of the name of a fjord, and placed at the head of this

fjord, where either no corresponding place is to be found or when
found has the same name as the fjord.* There are a few other

names which no Icelanders would have used, like Hekla pro-

montorium (a borrowing from Ziegler) and the curious name

1 The Mercator map is reproduced by Nordenslriold, reduced in Periplus,

p. 91 ; in natural size (430 X 280 mm.) in Bidrag, pi. 9. I have given here
a reproduction of the small map from Atlas minor, which gives exactly the
same shape of the country as the large map, but it has fewer names.

* From this one could assume that at least this was found in the original.
1 Only the legends about the serpent in Lagarflj6t, about the white ravens

and falcons, and about the wells changing the color of wool, are retained.

It is unlikely that the last two were in the original.
4 This can be found in Bp. Gu3brandur's handwriting.
•E.g. Bonssheider (Botnshei9i), Kitur (Ritur), Baldakin (Kaldakinn),

Helkunduheider, Minkaks (Minbaks[eyri|), and so on.
• E.g. Hanefiord (Hafnarfjordur) and Haner; Hualfiord (Hvalfjorflur) and

Huai; Olaisfiord (6lafsfj6r3ur) and Olais, and various others like this.
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Pestiliaeyar as a variant of Vestmanneyjar. On the whole the

corruption of names is far greater here than in Ortelius, although

occasionally one meets with a more correct form. Mercator

invariably has hokel for jdkull (Ortelius: iokul), and in a great

many cases substitutes capital p forf.
1 Some names are difficult

to identify, others next to impossible.1 Curious is the legend

south of M^vatn which the engraver evidently did not under-

stand; it reads: Hier Ikin natsell sunnatzt (i.e. Hier skin nditsdl

sunnast), literally: Here the midnight-sun shines farthest south.

The interdependence of the two maps is, I think, excluded,

but the question remains whether they are derived from the same
original or not. That they have so much in common would

seem to speak in favor of the same original, and the differences

might be due to the selection, misreadings, changes and omis-

sions made by the copyists or engravers, and the slight difference

in contours to the sketchy form of the original. It is entirely

possible that Bishop GuSbrandur's original map, after having

been used by Vedel or Ortelius, reached Mercator and was used

by him. About the Ortelius map and his sources of information

we have no intimation beyond the fact that it came to him from

Vedel. On the other hand, Rumold Mercator writes that as to

England, Scotland and Iceland his father obtained information

from Bernard Furmerius of Leeuwarden who again depended

upon the works of Richard Stanyhurst, David Chytraeus, and

others.1 This David Chytraeus could be no other than the

Rostock theological professor of that name, a friend and corre-

spondent of Arngrlmur J6nsson 4 and on friendly terms with

1 E.g. Platey (Flatey), Peokestrant (Pellastr6nd, Ortelius has PelUstrand),
etc

* Among the latter are Kostram (near BreiBifjord), A slat (possibly Akrar in

Skagafjord), Iltagahilbi (near Pykkvibaer Cloister), Haske (possibly Holt undir
Eyjafjollum).

'See K. Ahlenius, Till kannedomen, etc., p. 126.
4 Arngrimur made David Chytrseus' acquaintance in the winter of 1592-93,

and some of the letters which the latter wrote are published in Amgrimux's
Kworpifa calumnuz, 1622, pp. 82-85. And Arngrlmur refers to him in Crymo-
gcea, p. 16, as an authority regarding the relation between Norwegian and
German miles. He is even counted among Chytrseus' disciples (see P. Paulsen,
D. Chyir&us als Historiker, Rostock 1897, p. 13). We have seen above that
Nathan Chytraeus, David's younger brother, the classicist, sent a copy of
Breois commentarius to Ortelius. Furthermore that Lyschander, Chytrseus'
close friend and pupil, states that Bp. Gudbrandur was the author of the
Ortelius map. So in the Chytrseus circle the authorship must have been known.
—Some years later Philipp Nicolai, the Hamburg divine, wished to get from
Bishop GuSbrandur or Arngrlmur a picture of the H61ar see and map of the
diocese for publication in a Theotrum geographicum, but nothing apparently
came of that (cf. P. B. 6lason, Menn og mentir IV. pp. 147-49).
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Bishop GuQbrandur who translated one of his books into Ice-

landic. 1 About the relations of Furmerius and Chytraeus I

have been able to find nothing, but the latter has written nothing

about Iceland, although he mentions it in one of his writings,

so his works could not serve as a source for information about

it. Whatever information he may have supplied he probably got

directly from his Icelandic friends and communicated it to

Furmerius. But there is nothing to show that a map was secured

through such channels. I believe therefore that Mercator used

the original upon which the Ortelius map was based, and that he

obtained it from Henrik Rantzau, the Danish nobleman, who
gave him much information about the Scandinavian countries and
supplied him with some maps. Thus, I think, the Ortelius map
is a copy made by Vedel of this original. Rantzau, who was a

patron and correspondent of Vedel, probably later secured this

and sent it to Mercator. Rantzau may not have known who the

author was, only that it was not Vedel. This may explain why
no author's name it attached to the Mercator map, and if it was
engraved directly after the original, it presumably is truer to it

than Ortelius' map. This may also explain the more numerous
errors in the nomenclature, since Mercator doubtless was less

proficient in reading the names than Vedel.

Gerhard Mercator died the year before the principal and final

portion of his Atlas saw the light. His son, Rumold Mercator,

continued his work and prepared the second edition of 1602, but
he also died two years before this was published. The heirs

finally sold out to Jodocus Hondius who issued four editions

of the atlas (1606-09). He died in 16x1, and the business was

continued by his son Hendrick and his son-in-law Johannes

Janssonius, who issued a new edition in the same year. Of these

editions I have seen those of 1608 and 161 1, as well as the subse-

quent editions of 1613, 1619, 1623, 1628, and the French edition

of 1633; in all of them the map of Iceland is included without

alterations. But in the German edition of 1633-36 the Mercator

map is replaced by Flandrus' map of which we shall speak pres-

ently.*

1 See Islandica IX. pp. 63-64.
» About the Atlas and the editions of it, see H. Averdunk and J. MfiUer-

Reinhard, Gerhard Mercator und die Geographen unter seine* Nachkommen.
Gotha 1914, pp. 83-102.
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As in the case of Ortelius* Theatrum, a smaller issue was pre-

pared of Mercator's Atlas, entitled Atlas minor, in oblong octavo.

There are said to be 27 editions of this in different languages

between 1596 and 1691.1 I have seen only six of them. The
Latin editions of 1607 and 1609 have a reduced copy of the Mer-

cator map (185 X 133 mm.) and with fewer names than the

original, about 172 in all; the map of the 1607 edition is repro-

duced here; the other is identical except that latitude and longi-

tude are different (63
0

4s'-67° 30'; ca. 5°-25°)- The Latin

edition of 1632 is merely styled Atlas and is somewhat larger

than the others. The map there is engraved by P. Kaerius,

measures 250 X 185 mm., and has fewer names than the original

Mercator map (about 235). But the other three editions of the

Atlas minor which I have seen are the German ones of 1631,

1648, and 1651, and they all have a small reproduction of the

Ortelius map (195 X 134 mm.); although Ortelius' name is not

mentioned, this is clear from the contours and the form of the

names which number 115. The small Mercator map is also

found in Purchas His Pilgrims (London 1625) together with

Blefken's account and the abstract of Arngr. J6nsson's Crymogaa.

The first edition of Tabula Islandia auctore Georgio Carolo

Flandro is, I believe, to be found in Joh. I. Pontanus' Return

Danicarum historia (Amstelodami 1631, fol.). It measures

490 X 375 mm. and gives latitude 64° 30^-68° 12' and longitude

356° i2'-u° 6'. About its author I have been unable to find

anything; he probably was a common engraver. The map is

nothing but a combination of the two earlier maps. The author,

as he calls himself, has followed the contours of the Ortelius map
and taken the names from Mercator with all their errors, omitting

a few and adding others. There are 270 names in all.* It

became the most widely known map of Iceland during the seven-

teenth century and even into the following one, although it was

in no way better than they; as a matter of fact it retained the

principal drawbacks of both, the contours from Ortelius, and the

names from Mercator. It was included in many atlases prac-

1 See Averdunk and Reinhard, op. tit. pp. 102-106.
'Among the additions are Hiternes. Kolswick, Midvnck, Burnerfiord,

Hellesfiord (both in the east), Estisfiord (EskifjorSur), Lonn, Papifiord, etc
These he may have picked up from Dutch nautical maps. Other additions
are on the principle of Mercator of making a place name out of a first part of

a compound, as Koliafiord and Kolla, Siglufiord and Siglu, etc
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tically unchanged, except that now and then the longitude and

latitude vary, and there are different cartouches. It is to be

found in the following atlases which have come under my
observation, in addition to the works already mentioned:—in W.
and J. Blaeu, Theatrum orbis terrarum, sive Atlas novus, 1640,

and in the following editions, usually entitled Atlas novus or

Atlas major, 1640, 1641-54 (German ed.), 1644-45, x^47~55
(German ed.)» 1648-55, 1649 (Dutch ed.)i 1662, 1663 (French

ed.); in Joh. Janssonius, Novus atlas, 1641, 1646-57 (German
ed.)» 1649 ff., 1652 (German ed.)» 1656 ff. (German ed.); in

Moses Pitt's, also called Will. Nicolson's English Atlas, Oxford

1680-83, with the title 'Novissima Islandia tabula, sumptibus

Janssonio-Waesbergiorum, Mosis Pitt et Stephani Swart,' not

mentioning Flandrus' name at all. A copy of the same map
with identical cartouche I have seen with the title

4 Novissima

Islandia* tabula, Amstelodami, typis P. Schenk et G. Valk,'

which probably is the same map that Eggers mentions as auctore

Schenck & Valk; 1 it must be from one of their atlases, of

which I have seen no edition.

A very small map of the Flandrus type by P. du Val, the French

geographer, accompanied La Peyrere's Relation de VIslande

(Paris, 1663. 130 X 1 10 mm., lat. 64
0 45'-68° 15', long. 352

0
45'-

6° 45') ; it has about 60 names on it.* Nicolas Sanson, the elder,

also made a map which primarily is based on the Flandrus map
and which has the following title: Isle d'Islands diviste en ses

quatre principals parties tire's d*Andr. Velleius, de Georg. Carolus

Flander, etc. 1667 (Chez Pierre Mariette. 273 X 185 mm.,
lat. 64

0
3o'-68° 20', long. 355°-n°); it gives about 125 names.

In what atlas by Sanson, or his successor, H. Jaillot, this map was
included, I have not been able to find. A somewhat larger

reproduction of the Flandrus map is the map found in Vincenzo

Coronelli's Corso geografico universale (Venetia 1692) and in his

Isolario (Venetia 1696, forming volume second of his Atlante

veneto. 305 X 230 mm., lat. 64
0

35
#-68° 40', long. 357

0 30'-

io° 50'), with 185 names.

The map included in Sir Robert Dudley's Arcane del mare

(Firenze 1646-47) deserves special mention; it probably comes

1 Eggers, op. ext., p. 203.
•Two peculiar names appear on this map in capital letters, viz. Papei,

on the mainland north of Hvammsfjord, and Sneland alongside Lagarftj6t.

3
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nearest to the Flandrus type, although it really is in a class by
itself because of the arbitrary way in which the author has

made use of the material at his disposal. Of course, this is

supposed to be a nautical map and consequently gives names
only on or off the coast. It has the title Carta particolare dell'Isola

di Islandia, e Frislandia, con VlsoleUe di Fare, and is further

characterized as /. d*Islandia per la carrta ollandese (555 X 350
mm., lat. 63

0
5o'-68° 20', long. 356°-i3° 45') . There are 265

names on it, and they represent often very curious corruptions

and repetitions, and strange combinations, the author's aim
seemingly being to include as many names as possible, in order

probably to impress the public with his knowledge. 1 In Skaga-

fiord only some numbers are given which apparently are to

indicate depth. On another map is shown the east coast of

Iceland according to English maps (Icelandia [!] per la carta

Inglese). On this are some names different from those in the

other map, and off the coast is in big letters Whals Back (Hvals-

bakur) which is not given on the other.

As a part of his plan of publishing a Northern atlas, Johannes

Mejer, the Danish cartographer, worked out several maps of

Iceland, about 1650, and they are now found among his other

manuscript maps in the Royal Library, Copenhagen (Gl. kgl.

Saml. 709-10 fol.). The Icelandic maps are nine, three of the

whole country, four showing each of the Quarters, one of the

Westman Islands, and one of Hvalfjord (Wallisfiordt). Whether
the special maps were preparatory to the general ones is not

possible to ascertain, but that point is of little importance.*

The largest of these general maps has a Latin title and is dedi-

cated to Crownprince Christian of Denmark;* it gives lat. 62
0

55'-67° 10', long. 7°-2i°, the length of the country from west to

east 90 German miles, the breadth from south to north 50 miles,

1 What corresponds to Portland is called here Marchaut forland, a name
which occurs on French medieval maps, and east of it is C. Hekla which on the
M creator map presumably stands for Portland. Sir Robert sometimes
takes one name and repeats it three times as cape, bay, and gulf. There is

a second edition of Firenze 1661, but I have only seen the one referred to
above.

* In the case of Denmark the general maps preceded the special ones.
About Mejer, see P. Lauridsen's treatise in the Danish Historisk Tidsskrift

6. R. I. 1887, pp. 239-402 (Kartografen J. M.).
'

' Tabula gcographica maxims insula Islandia: exhibens omnes ejus portus
famosos, civitates, pagos et vicos notissimos, qvemadmodum hodie habentur,
etc.'
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and the area 3420 square miles. 1 The two others are smaller

and have a German title, one with the date 1650. The names
on all these maps are partly taken from the printed ones men-
tioned above, and often more corrupted than there, if that were

possible
;
partly new, and these last are apparently placed in the

most haphazard way. As an example of this might be mentioned

that Lands Dingstet (i.e. the place of the National Assembly)

is placed within the H61ar diocese in the desert south of Eyja-

fjord, while Engwaller and Bingoetter, both of which stand on

Flandrus' map presumably for Thingvellir, are put in a relatively

right place at some distance from one another.* Possibly there

are more names on the special maps than the others, but the

confusion is the same. When the author has attempted to go

his own way as in the special map of the Westman Islands,

his ignorance is most palpable. Yet he would have been able

to get information about those islands from merchants and

sailors who had been there, but this he apparently has not sought.

In three respects, however, these maps are noteworthy. The
location of some of the principal places is given more correctly

than in any map before; an attempt is first made, not very suc-

cessfully, to show the division into splur, besides that into

Quarters; and Mejer has succeeded in giving juster proportions

to the south coast. This last is due to his having somewhere
obtained figures about the length in miles of the circumnavigation

of the country; this he marks on his two smaller maps and

added up it makes 257 German miles.* From this he learned

that the distance from Horn to the southernmost point of Iceland

(which he did not know was Portland) was 54 miles, while from

there to Reykjanes was only 38 miles. He draws the coast

according to this and gets the proportions much better than

they were on the earlier maps, but he gets hopelessly mixed

up in the names. He calls the real Portland Sudhorn von Iszland

while Portlandt and Hecla prom, are found much farther east.

1 Skalholt has here lat. 64° 30', long. 14
0
5'; BessastaSir, lat. 64

0
10', long.

ii° 10'; H61ar, lat, 65
0
45', long. 13' 30*. He counts from the meridian of

the Azores.
* Eingvaller appears first on the Flandrus map and could not stand for any-

thing but Thingvellir. At the same time Flandrus took Binghottr from the
Mercator map which doubtless represents the same. Ortelius has Fingnollur,
and Coronelli both BingnoUr and Eingvaller.

•For various old notes on this, cf. Kr. Kaalund, Bidrag til hist.-topogr .

Beskrivelse af Island II. 1879-82, pp. 373-75.
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I have not been able to find that later cartographers have made
any use of Mejer's maps, except that they were known to Resen.

We now come to Bishop Th6r8ur's maps. They all date from
the years 1668-70 which he spent in Copenhagen. As far as

Iceland is concerned his cartographic work seems to be directly

connected with his chorographic-historical dissertation which

has been mentioned above, to be a result of his continued study

of the subject. Under more favorable conditions, both as to

position and health, he would probably have done more in this

line; what he did is very creditable, his maps as well as his

editions of three of the fundamental works of Icelandic history. 1

We can point out many faults in them, but most of these were

unavoidable under the circumstances and in those days.

His first map op Iceland which is reproduced here reduced

by about one third (original 415 X 280 mm.) bears the title

Islandia iuxta observationes longitudinum et latitudinum Gudbrandi

Thorlacii, episcopi quondam Holensis, examussim delineate a
Theodoro Thorlacio 1668. The other half of the cartouche is

left vacant, but the author probably intended to fill it with a

legend or a picture. In the lower left corner a man and a woman
in national dress are pictured holding the coat-of-arms of Iceland;

in the ocean south of the country four whales are seen, and north

of it drift timber and polar ice with seals and polar bears; two
ships are sailing into Faxafl6i which name, curiously enough, is

neither given in this nor in any of the early maps. Long. 7
0—

1 9°; lat. 63
0 45'-66° 35', thus we get the location of H61ar as

observed by Bishop Gudbrandur. The most noticeable faults

of the map are the angular form of the southeast corner and the

wrong proportions of the south coast; also Reykjanes and Snae-

fellsnes are altogether too short; the last should extend nearly as

far west as the Northwestern peninsula. The latitude of Cap
Horn is nearly correct, but on the eastern part of the north

coast Melrakkasletta is far too short. Most conspicuous is the

lack of knowledge about the interior; it is surprising that such

large areas as Vatnajokull and OdaOahraun should not be men-

tioned at all. As on the earlier maps the divisions into two

dioceses and four quarters are shown here, and in addition also

that into districts, or sfslur, more correctly than on Mejer's map.

1 See Islandica XIV. p. 4, 61-62.

<
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The demarkation lines between the sfslur extend here into the

interior desert. Harbors are indicated by an anchor. Except

for the legend about the serpent in Lagarflj6t, the legends are

confined to the objects shown in the ocean. There are about

466 names on the map, which is far more than on any of the

earlier ones, and these names are usually correctly spelled and

placed with relative accuracy. 1 On the whole, this map is by
far the best map which, as far as we know, had been made of the

country up to that time.

Now the question is whether Th6r9ur drew this map merely

after Bishop Guflbrandur's observations of longitudes and lati-

tudes without having the latter's map before him, or whether

he actually had a copy of that map. It seems to be the right

inference from the title that the first was the case. As a model he

probably used the early printed maps, made corrections and

changes in them where he considered it necessary, and added

new names and other things which he thought of importance.

The contours of the map bear more similarity to those of the

Mercator map than of the others. And this may possibly indi-

cate that the Mercator map in Th6r8ur's opinion came nearest

to the original.

About the same time, Th6r8ur made his second map op Ice-

land. Until a few years ago this was together with the first in

the Royal Library in Copenhagen (Gl. kgl. Saml. 1088B, fol.),

but now unfortunately is lost, and we know very little about it,

beyond that it was somewhat different from the first.2 It is

a great pity that it should have disappeared.

In 1670 Th6rSur made his third map op Iceland, which he

dedicated and presented to King Christian V of Denmark who
just then had ascended the throne. The title of this map, which

in a reduced form is reproduced here, is Nova et occurata Istandi®

delineatio auctore Theodoro Thorlacio Islando 1670. In the lower

left corner is the dedication to the king in an elaborate, artistic

cartouche, and in the lower right corner the scale in German,

Norwegian, and Icelandic miles. The title is near the upper

right corner, and above it the Icelandic coat-of-arms carried by

two falcons, and to the left of this, off the north coast, three

whales; two merchant ships are seen off the west coast and one

1 On the north shore of Melrakkasletta is an harbor called Rijnhofn;
this name is unknown, and it must be a mistake for Hraunhofn.

1 See Thoroddsen, P., Landfrss. tsl. II. p. 142.
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off the southeast. Below the map is a dedicatory poem to the

king in Latin, Danish, and Icelandic, written in four parallel

columns, the Icelandic version being both in Runic characters

and Latin letters; it is a mawkish eulogy of the monarch and the

less said about it the better. The whole measures 965 X 710

mm., the map itself only 430 X 685 mm. It has been on stocks

at the top and bottom, and with green silk fringe on the sides;

on the whole beautifully made up. The map probably remained

in the king's library until Ami Magnusson borrowed it for his

own use when he was sent to Iceland as royal commissioner in

1702, and he seems to have made use of it on his travels there.1

Since that time it was in his possession and after his death was
incorporated in the Arna-Magnaean Collection, in the University

Library, Copenhagen, where it now is as AM. 379b, fol. It

shows a great deal of wear, and has been injured by being for a
long time folded, instead of being rolled up as it now is.

This third map is in many ways an improvement upon the

first, and is to be looked upon as Bishop Th6roHir's original work,

while the others were, in a way, copies. It gives the latitude as

63
0

is'-66° 45', so the Arctic circle touches the northernmost

point of Melrakkasl&ta, as it should, but the Westfjords (the

northwestern peninsula) extend about 15' too far north; the

longitude is 7
0 40-200 , the Eastfjords curving farther east than

on the other, and thus the coast-line is improved.* The south-

1 In support of this may be quoted the following item in a list of things
which Ami Magnusson brought with him (AM. 267, 8vo, f. 49): 'I tveimur
storum kistum lsestum ... I annare beirra liggur Islands landkort kongsins
med rommum samanvafid.'—In AM. 213, 8vo, Ami three times refers to Bp.
Th6r6ur's map, thus f. 13: ' Pad sem kallast i Mag. Pordar landkorte Trievik
a ad heita Vidvik. Krokavik a ad vera Ki61svik'; f. 33: 'Skinneyar sem
standa i Mag. Pordar landkorti, kannast Austfirdingar ei vid. Mun vera villt

malum, og peer settar fyrir Hrollaugseyar, sem i sama kort vantar'; f. 74:
'Hidrleifshufdi liggur strax fyrir austan Mulaqvtsl, vide Tabulam Islandia?

Mag. Pordar.' Regarding the second item mentioned by Ami, it is curious
that both Skinneyar and Hrollaugseyjar are found in Ortelius' and Mcreator's

maps, while Bp. P6r8ur's has only Skinneyar, and Ami's explanation is

doubtless right that the bishop has confused them with Hrollaugseyar. But
Skinneyar must have been in Bp. GuSbrandur's original, and the name seem-
ingly is derived from SkinneyarhofOi which is a cape near Hornafjdrdur and
which at high tide is cut off from land, but Skinney is a name of a farm in

Hornafjdrdur (cf. AM. 213, 8vo, f. 33 and 35), so Plandrus has unknowingly
stumbled on the right thing, when of Mercator's Skineiar he makes Skin,
a place on land.—I think Ami also has drawn on the map the route from
Myvatn to Waknafiordur, and in another place added the name Hamarsfiordr.

1 Only few of the latitudes of places, mentioned above, p. 9, note 4,
are observed here: Reykjanes, 64

0
; Kenavik, 64

0
15'; Snsefellsjdkull, 65*;

the others are different. Even Holar is not put exactly according to Bp.
Gudbrandur's measurements.
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east corner is here rounded off a little more but not enough, and

the south coast still shows wrong proportions east and west of

Portland; the bay of Thorlakshttfn is, however, made less

prominent. The divisions into dioceses, quarters, and districts

(sfslur) are all to be found here, but these last are not extended

into the interior desert but merely cover the inhabited parts,

as is correct. The interior is very unsatisfactory as before, yet

there is a slight improvement.1 There are 582 names on the

map; of these 188 are not to be found on the first map, while on

that are 70 names which are not included here. Most of the

names are those of fjords, islands, peninsulas, harbors, or trading

places, churches and parsonages; quite a few of mountains and

many of rivers, whose courses are frequently inaccurately marked.

Names of several minor districts (sveitir, hreppar) are also to be

found. A few Latin legends are likewise included.1

All considered the map is quite remarkable for its time,

artistically drawn, and often surprisingly accurate in detail. It

is to be remembered that no trigonometrical survey of any part

of the country had then even been attempted, so the map is

based upon a few astronomical observations, and calculations

drawn from them, upon personal knowledge of doubtless consider-

able part of the country, upon hearsay and information from

various people, and to some extent possibly upon written sources.

All this the author has worked together into this handsome map
which, if published, would have done much to correct the ideas

about the country among foreigners as well as among the inhabi-

tants themselves. There was not much travelling in those days,

so there were many who had but a limited knowledge about the

geography of their native land. It is much to be regretted that

these two Icelandic cartographers were not able themselves to

publish, or even to supervise the publication of their maps. As
it was, Bishop GuSbrandur's suffered greatly at the hands of

foreign engravers, and Bishop Th6r5ur's never was printed, and
consequently played very little, if any, part in the development

of the cartography of the country.

In conclusion another manuscript map of the seventeenth

1 Here is mentioned Ilnappavallaidkull, a name which now is seldom, if

ever, used; possibly the same as Hnappafellsjdkull. It is doubtless a part of
Vatnajokull, but it is placed too far north, it should be nearer the south coast.

* These are about the surtarbrand in the west; about minerals in the moun-
tains between Borgarfjord and Hvalfjord ; about the sulphur mines in Krisuvik;
about the double spar in Reyflarfjord, and about the serpent in Lagarflj6t.
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century may be mentioned here, especially since it seems probable

that some Icelander contributed to it. In the late eighties of the

century Peder Hansen Resen, the Danish historian and jurist,

compiled in Latin a comprehensive description of the Danish

kingdom, including Iceland; it is among the best written about

the country at that time by foreigners, but has never been

published. 1 Maps were made to illustrate the work, and among
them one of Iceland which now is preserved in AM. 359 fol.

(300 X 480 mm.), giving lat. 63°-ca. 67
0

, long. 350°-ca. 15
0

.
1

The country's narrowness from north to south presents some
likeness to the Mercator map which possibly served as a model,

but as to the northeastern corner the present map is far inferior

to that; here the fjords of that region are shown as if they were

mouths of rivers, and consequently the peninsulas disappear.

This map has many names in common with the earlier maps,

but here they are as a rule in a Danicized form and on the whole

more correct, some new are added, and chiefly this leads me to

surmise that there has been an Icelander here at work, although

I am unable to suggest any particular person. Evidently the

map was intended to be provided with the coat-of-arms of the

country and a few pictures of whales.

I have examined here merely the special maps of Iceland

which are traceable to or made by these two native cartog raphers.

But during the seventeenth century Iceland, of course, is repre-

sented on various other maps, such as maps of the world, of

Europe, of the northern countries in general, of the regions

adjacent to the North Pole and the Arctic Ocean, as well as on

nautical maps of the northern seas. The contours of the country

and the names vary on those maps, and at times show new
elements doubtless derived from the cartographers' or their

informers' observations, so they often show differences from the

special maps which I have dealt with here. And these foreign

maps have not been without influence upon Icelandic cartog-

raphers as will be seen in the next chapter. But all that requires

a closer study and a longer treatment than there is place for here.

1 See P. Thoroddsen, Landfrss. fsl. II. pp. 183-92.
* On the back of the map is written: 'NB. Elevatio poli aff Skalholt effter

Gislai Einarii sendebreff til Henrik Bielke, som findes paa den runde Kirke i

Praesidentens Bibliothek er 64 gr. og 14 minuter, hvormed og er de fleste

Meieri handshreffnc taffier omtrent offverens stemmer. Og Elevatio poli aff

Holem effter Gudbrandi Thorlacii observation er 65 grad og 45 minuter.'

Neither of these latitudes is observed on the map.
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III. The Maps of Greenland and the Northern Regions

Above Bishop GuSbrandur has been called the first Icelandic

cartographer. This characterization might seem to be con-

tradicted by a map of the Northern regions ascribed to Sigurour

Stefansson, rector of the Skalholt Cathedral School, having the

date of 1570. 1 Ami Magnusson 1 was the first to see the un-

tenability of this date in connection with this author, who was
probably born shortly before 1570 and died 1594 (or 1595) so

if the map really is by him, which it seems to be, the date must
be wrong, the copyist presumably having written 1570 for 1590;

unfortunately the original is lost. And by that time Bishop

GuSbrandur had made his map of Iceland, so the position assigned

to him above is justified.

But the map of Iceland is not the only one from his hand.

After Martin Frobisher and John Davis had rediscovered Green-

land in the last decade of the sixteenth century, without finding

any trace of the Icelandic colonists there, the Danish government

continued its efforts to reach the old colonies, being very anxious

to add them again to the realm. And in the years 1605-07

Christian IV sent one expedition after another in search of

the colonies. There can be no doubt that it was in connection

with these efforts that Bishop Gudbrandur made his map of the

Northern regions, with especial reference to Greenland, in 1606.

I take it for granted that Bishop Hans Poulsen Resen has written

to Bishop Gudbrandur asking him for a map or sailing directions

according to Icelandic records or tradition which might be of

help to the expeditions. Certain it is that the notes accom-

panying the map are addressed to Resen, the bishop writing that

it is compiled from memory, and in order that the names be cor-

rectly read he suggests that the assistance of some Icelandic

student, preferably one J6n Olafsson, be sought. Resen has

himself written on the map: H. Gudbrands egen Haand 1606.

The original is now preserved in the Royal Library, Copenhagen

(Gl. kgl. Saml. 2876, 4to; 444 X 320 mm.), and is reproduced

1 This map has often been printed; see Torfseus, Gronlandia anliqua 1706,
tab. ii.; MeddeUlser otn Grdnl. DC. 1889, pp. 7, 40-41; Aarb. f. nord. Old-
kyndighed og Hist. 1887, p. 320; P. W. Lucas, The Voyages of the Zeno, 1898,

p. 142; F. Nansea, In Northern Mists II. 191 1, p. 7.
" AM. 772a, 4to.
• I*. Tboroddsen, Landfrss. Isi. I. p. 202-04; J6n Halldorsson, SkSlatneist-

arar ( Skdlholti, etc. 191 6-1 8, p. 83.
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here somewhat reduced

;

1 it is a mere sketch which besides Green-

land includes Iceland, the Scandinavian countries, the British

Isles, the mythical Frisland, and part of the American continent.

Iceland is situated between lat. ca. 63°-66° 40' and has that

angular form familiar from the Mercator map. The shape of

Greenland is doubtless based upon the Zeno map which again

goes back to Claudius Clavus and his sources,2 but extends here

farther south (ca. 6o°) than in Zeno (ca. 68° 50'), and its south

end is much broader here, being indented by two large fjords,

forming three peninsulas on which were supposed to be situated

the Eastern and Western Settlements (Eystribygti and Vestri-

bygft), the easternmost of the two fjords being Eiriksfjord, and

Herj61fsnes, the point of the peninsula east of it. The author

says that the whole east coast is entirely uninhabited, and he

marks there three high snow-covered mountains, the northern-

most of which he calls Hvftserkur (B) opposite SnaefellsjSkull in

Iceland (A). In accordance with Gemma Frisius (and Olaus

Magnus) he places a rock (K) in the ocean between Greenland

and Iceland, but does not believe in the existence of the nautical

sign they say is there. He refutes Mercator and Magini * who,

following the Zeno story, had presented the northeast extension

of Greenland as inhabited; this, he declares, is an absolutely

uninhabitable desert. North Greenland is separated from Eu-
rope (Bjarmaland) by a narrow sound, as in Sig. Stefansson's

map. The west coast of Greenland, he says, was uninhabited

by the ancients and unknown to them, and the interior of the

country all rilled by high snowclad mountains. On the south,

Greenland is separated from America by a sound which the

ancients called Ginnungagap.4 The name of this part of America
he calls, following Magini, Estoteland, and thinks that it may
be Vinland. East of Ginnungagap is a big abyss (L) which

1 It was first publ. in Torfeus, Gronlandia antiqua 1706, tab. i., and later

in Meddtlelser om Grdnland IX. 1886, and Geografish Tidsskrift VIII. 1886.
* Bjdrnbo and Petersen, Fyenboen Claudius Clausen, Swart, etc. 1904; F.

Nanscn, In Northern Mists II. p. 250 ff.; Bjornbo, Cartograph. gr&nl. p. 89 ft., xL
1 Bp. Guflbrandur writes Paginus, but I can not find any geographer or

cartographer by that name. He evidently had in mind the Italian geographer
Giovanni Antonio Magini (1555-1617), editor and commentator of Ptolemy's
geography: Geographic universalis turn veieris turn nova absoluHss. opus, etc.

Col. Agr. 1597. I have not seen this edition, but have consulted the Italian
translation by Cernoti, of Venice 1598, and the bishop's references are visibly

to that work.
* Cf . A rkivfor nord. filoL VI. 1889, p. 340 ff.

;
Nansen, In Northern Mists II.

P- 239 f.
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according to the belief of the ancients caused the tides, 'although

we are otherwise informed by the moderns/ he adds.1 Frisland,

which is half the size of Iceland, he has taken from Mercator

and Magini, but he surmises that it is the same as Nfja land

which in Icelandic annals is said to have been discovered in the

latter half of the fourteenth century.* But most interesting is

the old route from Iceland to Greenland which is marked on the

map (antiqva navigatio ex isl. gronl. versus). From Snaefellsnes it

goes southwest at some distance from the east coast of Greenland

until it curves around Herj61fsnes into Eiriksfjord, and thus

comes near being correct. In going from Bergen, in Norway, to

Greenland, he says, the course should be taken towards west,

thereupon slightly turning to northwest until Herj61fsnes is

reached.

Unfortunately Bishop GuObrandur's map did not become

generally known in its original form. Resen made a copy of it

which is still found in the same volume as the original, and in

this copy he made various changes. The rock (K) between

Iceland and Greenland he identified with Gunnbjarnarsker, the

southernmost mountain (D) on the east coast he called Hogeland

and Hvarf, and on the west side of Herjolfsnes he added Sand.

And then he tampered with the route; he made a dotted line

straight from Snaefellsjdkull (A) to Hvitserkur (B) and called

this vetus navigatio while the route indicated on the original map
he styled nova navigatio. What exactly he meant by this is not

quite clear, unless it was that the first route was the one Erik

the Red followed on his earliest voyage to Greenland while the

second was that followed after the colonisation of the country.*

With these changes Bishop Th6rdur copied the map, and after

his copy the engraving was made which is found in Torfxus'

Gronlandia antiqua, where, however, the middle mountain (C) is

identified with Hvarf.

In the meantime Bishop Gu5brandur's map had been made
use of and tested. From the instructions given by King Christian

IV to James Hall for his expedition in 1607, it would seem that

Bishop Gudbrandur's view of the location of the Eastern Settle-

1 Cf. Timerit h. isl. Bdkmentafa. XXV. 1904, p. 89 ff.; Nansen, op. cit. II.

p. 240 f.

» Cf. Norwegian Hist. Tidsskr. 2. R. VI. 1887, p. 263-64.
1 K. V. J. Steenstrup seems to explain the change in similar way, Meddcl.

om Gronl. IX. p. 43.
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ment had been accepted.1 The expedition, however, brought

no results, as neither the east nor the south coasts could be

reached because of ice. Thereafter the Danish efforts for re-

discovering the colonies relaxed and in the following decades it

was especially the Dutch who explored the shores of Greenland

in their attempts to find a Northwest passage after their

failure to discover a Northeast one. But about the middle

of the century a further test of Bishop GuObrandur's map was
made. On his two expeditions to Greenland in 1652 and 1653,

David Danell apparently used the map, because there still exists

a copy of it in the Copenhagen Royal Library (Gl. kgl. Saml.

2880, 4to) on which is marked the course of Danell's expeditions.*

On the first of these Danell reached as far as 73° north of Iceland

and thus found out that Greenland did not in this region extend

as far south and east as the map indicated, but he was unable to

land either on the east or the south coasts of Greenland. This

is probably the last time that Bishop Guflbrandur's map played

any part in the search for the colonies, because now other maps
were made which were looked upon as more reliable.

Towards the middle of the seventeenth century J6n GuSmunds-
son made a cartographic representation of the North, but I

have treated his works in another place where the map is also

reproduced,1 and need not dwell upon it here. In one respect,

however, it seems to have influenced Bishop Th6r9ur as will be

pointed out below.

It is quite possible that Bishop Th6rflur's writings on and
maps of Greenland were an outgrowth of his studies in the history

and geography of his native land. Yet I have a suspicion that

they have some connection with plans for renewed attempts to

find the old colonies. He got hold of Danell's journals and has

copied from them; from the make-up of the manuscript Gl.

kgl. Saml. 997 fol. one would guess that it was intended for

royalty or leaders of the state. Anyway no sooner had Christian V

1 Meddd. Gronl. IX. pp. 40-43.
* It is printed in J6n Eiriksson's edition of Chr. Lund's Udto% af Ind~

beretning, etc. Kipbenhavn 1 787.—In Gl. kgl. Saml. 2880, 4to, there is another
colored copy of Bp. Gudbrandur's map upon which are marked about fourteen
expeditions or routes to Greenland from earliest times down to date.

* See J6n GuHmundsson and his Natural Historyof Iceland, in Isiandica XV.
1924. The map was first published after Bp. Th6r5ur's copy in Torfaeus,

Gronl. antiq. 1706, tab. iii., reproduced in Nansen, In Northern Mists II. p. 34.
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ascended the throne than he sent Captain Otto Axelsen on an

expedition to Greenland which brought no results, and from the

second in the following year the captain never returned.

Th6r8ur's studies in the subject are not very deep or compre-

hensive, in his writings he followed chiefly Bjdrn of SkarOsa's

treatise, and his maps were modelled upon Dutch maps, but they

are nevertheless noteworthy because they happened to play for

a long time to come a considerable part in the efforts to locate

the colonies.

In the volumes on Greenland which have been mentioned

above are included five maps, that is, copies of the maps by Sig.

Stefansson, Bp. GuQbrandur, and J6n Gu&nundsson, a map
representing a copy of a portion of a map from Doncker's Atlas

of 1666, with corrections by Bishop Th6r0ur, and finally Bishop

Th6rSur's own map of Greenland and the Northern regions.

The same maps in the two volumes vary considerably in details

but their general character remains the same in both. Of
Bishop Th6r6ur's own maps, one (Gl. kgl. Saml. 28S1, 4to) has

the title: Gronlandia situs ei delineatio per Theodorum Thorlacii

1668 (210 X 124 mm.; it is reproduced here slightly reduced);

the other (Gl. kgl. Saml. 997, fol.) : Tkeodori Thorlacii Grotdandim

delineatio Ao. 1669 (225 X 140 mm.). As to Greenland they are

virtually identical, there are some fewer names on the second,

and the shape of Iceland is slightly different, and on the whole

better on the second. The windrose on the second is directly

south of Iceland, and the varying scale near the upper left

corner is somewhat different. Torfxus has reproduced the first

in his Gronlandia aniiqua (1706), by no means, however, following

the original closely. He has left out the cartouche, and trans-

ferred it to his own map; it does not represent an original idea

of Th6r9ur's, it is more or less a borrowing from Dutch maps,

which often have an Eskimo with arrows, kayak, and the like.

After his visit to Iceland in 1625,1 Joris Carolus, the Dutch
pilot and cartographer, made a map of the northeastern part of

America, Greenland, and Iceland.1 He knew a Dutch version

of Ivar Bardarson's (Iver Bere's) treatise on Greenland and

from it, with probably additional information obtained in

1 See Iskmdica XV. p. 39 f

.

* Printed in Bj6rnbo and Petersen, Anecdota cartographica septentrionalia

1908, pp. 12-13, facs. zL
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Iceland, he inserted many of the place names of the Icelandic

colonies in Greenland on the east coast of that country. Thus
the fateful error was committed which was the cause of so many
futile and disastrous efforts to reach that coast, upon which it

was taken for granted that the Eastern Settlement was situated.

In Carolus' map of 1634 the same names appeared, 1 and hence-

forth on all Dutch maps of this region. Some of these maps,

principally as it seems Doncker's map of 1666, were used by
Bishop Th6r0ur, and upon them he based his maps of Greenland.

He added new names, which were unknown to his Dutch models,

and placed the whole on a systematic basis in accordance with

the Icelandic sources available to him. He added SvalbarO *

according to Icelandic tradition, Hafsbotnar (or Trollabotnar),

the mountain Bliserkur on the same latitude as Snaefellsjdkull,

and Hvarf on nearly that of Reykjanes, in conformity with old

sailing directions. The fjords he placed in the order he found

them enumerated in his sources. Following the Dutch maps
he put two islands at the south end of Greenland, although he

did not find anything about them in Icelandic writings, but he

surmised that they might be the two islands which Leifr Eirfksson

saw southwest of Greenland, when he returned from his discovery

of Vmland." But he deviated from the Dutch maps when he

gave the name Frobisher Strait to the sound between the

northernmost island and the mainland of Greenland, the Dutch
always using that name, because of a misunderstanding, for the

sound between the two islands.4 The Western Settlement is

here placed on the west coast immediately north of the Frobisher

Strait, and as shown on the large map which we shall treat

of presently, the fjords of that settlement open upon Frobisher

Strait. Frisland he has included because it was still found in

general maps, although the Dutch maps did not give it; they

had instead the Island of Bus, which may or may not be identical

with Spanske Eyland that figures in this and other Icelandic

1 Bjornbo and Petersen, op. tit. pp. 31-32.
* For the latest contribution on this disputed place see, G. Holm's article in

the most recent volume of Meddel. om Grdnland. (1926).
* This probably is an excrescence of the tale about the skerry from which

Leifr saved the crew as told in the Graenlendinga battr.
4 Steenstrup (Meddel. om Cronl. IX. p. 20) suggests that Thorthir may

have drawn after La Peyrere's map in his Relation du Groenland (Paris 1647),
but there the sound is called Platea Sti. Martini.—As to the origin of misplacing
thus Frobisher Strait, see Ymer, 1886, pp. 84-88.
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maps; but evidently some doubt was entertained about the

existence of Frisland by our author as well as by Bishop Gu8-
brandur before him. The rest of the map needs no further com-
ment; it may, however, be mentioned that the author was not

able to draw the proper conclusions from Danell's first voyage,

hence he made Greenland extend too far towards the northeast,

somewhat as in Bishop GuSbrandur's map. Here the Dutch
maps usually had an indistinct line indicating the ice barrier.

On the same principles, but much more elaborate and artistic,

is Bishop Th6r8ur's large map of the Northern regions which

now is found in the archives of the Hydrographic Office (Sdkort-

arkivet) in Copenhagen. It measures 660 X 370 mm., and is

reproduced here in a reduced form; it is dedicated to Henrik

Bjelke, then governor-general of Iceland and a great friend of the

author and his family. It is much richer in names, and has

legends in Latin corresponding in part to the explanations which

accompanied the other maps. Some names from Bp. Gu5-
brandur's map are inserted, as Ginnungagap. There is a wind-

rose with loxodromes, and a scale given for them aft various

degrees of latitude. But the most noticeable addition consists

of the names in Norway in their ancient, or Old Norse, form, and
also a list giving their modern equivalents. This, I believe, is

the first map of Norway which has the names according to

the old geography of the country, but they are not always correct.

In all probability this map was made later than the others. Ice-

land appears here in the shape it has on the large map of 1670, and

probably the two maps are of the same year. The author has

managed to include a great number of names, and one finds here

two, which were not shown on his two smaller maps of the

North, viz. AZgirsey and A£girsland, northeast of Iceland. These

have probably been inserted because they were found on J6n
Gudmundsson's map and because there was a persistent rumor

about their existence. 1 I have in another place dealt with them,

and tried to explain their origin as being traceable to the discovery

of Jan Mayen and Spitzbergen. 2

Presuming, as we may, that the map first belonged to Bjelke,

1 Thus Ami Magnusson writes early in the eighteenth century (AM.
213, 8vo, f. 337): 'Pram undan Langanese a Islande seigia sumer ad skule
vera 2. st6rar eyar skoge vaxnar, 14 danskar mflur a leingd; bikiast Islendsker

bar um hafa adskilianlegra skipmanna relationes. verius nugas, si extiterint.'

» See Islandica XV. pp. 31-33.
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to whom it was dedicated, 1 it later passed into the possession

of the king, where it was in 1728 when Ami Magnusson was
asked to pass judgment upon it,

1 doubtless in connection with

preparations for Major Paar's expedition to Greenland the same

year. Ami's opinion is not very favorable, as it was clear to

him that the map of Greenland was more or less a guess work
except the west coast which was laid according to Dutch maps.

However, he did not question the propriety of placing the

Eastern Settlement on the east coast, of this he was himself

convinced, he only doubted the accuracy of details in the map,
since no one had visited the country for about three hundred

years. Thus it had come about that Carolus, his Dutch suc-

cessors, Bishop Th6r0ur, and Torfseus* had thoroughly con-

vinced the world that the largest of two old Icelandic settlements

in Greenland was to be sought on the inaccessible east coast.

This prevailed until H. P. von Eggers, after studying the map of

the southwestern part of Greenland (Julianehaabs District) by
Axon Arctander, made in 1779, and finding that this agreed

surprisingly well with the old descriptions of the Eastern Settle-

ment* wrote an essay on the subject which received the prize of

the Royal Agricultural Society and was published in their

transactions in 1793; in this he maintained that the colonies

were to be sought on the west coast.4 This met with some
opposition, but W. A. Graah's expedition in 1828-31 practically

proved the truth of it,' although it was reserved for later explorers

to establish this beyond all doubt, and to excavate the ruins of

the extinct colony. The last writer to defend the old theory

was, however, no less an authority than Baron Nordenskidld.*

But it is regrettable that these misleading maps by Bishop

Th6rdur should become so well known and play such a part in

history, while his good, original map of Iceland remained neg-

lected and without influence upon cartography.

1 A description of the map is found in AM. 774b, 4to.—The map has been
reproduced before in an incomplete form in Meddel. om Grdni. DC. and in

Geograf. Tidsskrift VIII.
9 To be found in AM. 771a, 4to, and printed here in full in the appendix.
* In his Grdnlandia antiqua Hafnue 1706. 8°.

* H. P. von Eggers, Priisskriftom Gronlands sonde Beliggenhed. Kiobenhavn
1 793- «°. Sep- repr. from Dei Kongelige Landhuusholdntngs-Selskabs Skrifter,

vol. IV.
» W. A. Graah, Undersjgelses-Reise HI 0stkysten of Gr&dand 1828-3X.

Kiobenhavn 1832. 4
0

.

* See his Den andra Dicksonska txptditionen till Gronland 1883. Stockholm
1885, pp. 4, 15, 382, 401-02.
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APPENDIX

I. Explanations of the Ortelius Hap (1595)

A. Piscis Nahual, huius carnem si quis comedat, statim moritur ; habetque

dentcm in anteriori capitis parte prominentem ad septem cubitos. Hunc
quidam pro monoeerotis cornu vendiderunt. Creditor venenis aduersari.

Quadraginta ulnamm longitudinem habet belua. B. Roidtr, centum triginta

ulnarum est, caret dentibus. Eius caro esui acconunodatissima gratissimaque.

Eius pinguedo multis morbis medetur. C. Burhualur, caput habet toto cot-

pore maius. Dentes habet multos et firmos, inde fiunt laterunculi. Est

sexaginta cubitorum. D. Hyena, siue porcus marinus monstrosus, de quo
legendum apud Olaum, lib. 21. B. Ziphius, monstrum marine horribile,

phocam nigram deglutiens. F. Coetus Britanmcus, longitudine triginta

ulnarum, dentibus caret, linguam habet septem ulnarum. G. Hroshualur,

quasi dicas equus marinus, iubatus in morem equorum, nocet piscatoribus.

H. Maximum cetorum genus, quod rard apparet, insulae magis quam pisci

simile. Insequi minores pisces prse corporis immani ilia mole nequit, capit

tamen illos, sua quadam arte et astutia. L Skautukualur, tota cartilaginea,

raise aliquo modo similis, Bed infinitis modis maior. Insulae speciem cum
apparet, pre se fert, alis naues euertit. K. Seenaut, boues marini, colore

griseo, egrediuntur aliquando mari, et vicino in littore pascuntur, numero
simul plures, naso folliculus adhaeret, cuius beneficio in aquis vivunt; hoc rupto,

aliis bobus se coniungunt. L. Steipereidur, cetorum mansuetissimus, pugnat

contra alios cetos pro piscatoribus. Legibus publicis cautum est, ne quis huic

noceat. Longitudinem habet centum cubitorum. M. Stauhul, Germanice

Springhuol, integro die visus est stare erectus ex cauda; nomen habet a
saltando. Nauiculis mirum in modum inimicus, humanas carnes plurimum
appetit. N. Rostunget, qui et rosmarus dicitur, vitulo marino similis, graditur

in maris profundo pedibus quatuor, sed brevissimis; pellis eius vix ullis ictibus

perforanda. Ex duobus dentibus dormiens pendet e scopulis duodecim horis.

Singuli dentes ulnae unius longitudinem, totum corpus quatuordecim excedit.

O. Sperma cetaceum, sive ambra vulgaris, Hualambur vulgd vocant. P.

Ligna haec ex Noruegiae rupibus ventorum vi radicibus auulsa, post longas

iactationes, et diuturnas ac immanes tempestates, hue confluunt. Q. Ingens

et infinita glaciei moles ex mari congelato hue aduoluta, boatum et stridorem

edens, partes huius saepe ad cubitos quadraginta exsurgunt; his ursi albi

insident, piscium captandorum gratia.

II. Explanations of Bp. GuCbrandur's Map of the Northern Regions (1606)

A. Snaefells Idkull vesten paa Island. Mons conspicuae altitudinis, sempi-

ternis obductus nivibus. B. Hvidserck, paa Grdnland, similis mons altissimus

nive et glacie seterna rigidissimus. C. Alter mons Gronlandiae nivosissimus

nec rninoris alritudinis, versus Africum distans a Hvidserck itinere 14. dierum.

D. Tertius mons latens orientalis Gronlandiae, et proximus sinui Eiriksfiord.

39
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Dette fielld skall mand hafFue rett i Nord, fdr end mand kand komtne ind j

Gr6nIandsfiord som kalldis Eiriksfiord. EEE. Latus Orientale Gronlandiae

inhabitatum, habens sinus plurimos et promontoria, itemqve glaciem magna
copia litus illud spatioso excursu cingentem, qvae non nisi ab Africo et Lybonoto
in Mare hyperboreum extenditur; alias continue adhaeriscens

;
cujus pertaesi

nautae semel atque iterum iter Gronlandictun frustra tentarant. Fuit autem
Norvegis olim navigatio in Gronlandiam, ex oppido Bergensi primum versus

Occidentem, mox cursu versus coram nonnihil flexo, usque dum promontorium
Gronlandia; Herjulfsnes assequuti fuerint. F. Sinus Gronlandiae maximus
Ericxfiord ab inventore Islando sic dictus at patet ex ipsa narratione. O.
Alter Gronlandiae sinus sine nomine, nisi qvi dicebatur Vesturbygd, Occiden-

talis habitatio. H. Latus Gronlandiae Occidentale inhabitatum et incognitum

veteribus. I. Freturn inter Gronlandiae oram extremam austrum versus et

aliam continentem, qvam recentiones Americam v[ocant], per qvod freturn

olim Grdnlandi excurventes Vinlandiam invenerunt, qvam Estotelandiam

raguu lorte qvis recte existimaverit
;
ipsum hoc ireturn, vetcntms ijinnunga-

gap, q[vasi] amplas fauces dixeris. Existimamus autem ex Estotelandia (si

haec Vijnlandia est) versus Aqvilonem in Gronlandiam recta perveniri. K.

Qvod Gemma Frisius habet, de qvadrato nautico, inter Gronlandiam et

Islandiam extructo, fabulam sapit. L. Vorago, qvam veteres constituerunt

causam fluxus et refluxus maris, qvamvis a recentioribus aliter edocti sumus.

M. Frislandia Mercatoris et Pagini, vulgo Nya Land (Nova terra) versus

austrum et lybonotum, ab Islandia, sita putaturque esse dimidio minor

Islandia. NNN. Per hoc ingens continentis latus Mcreator et Paginus varia

loca describunt et oppida collocant; qvae illorum pace dixerim vana et ficta

esse; cum vastiss[imus] ille tractus plane sit inhabitabilis, utpote Polo Boreo

subjectus. O. Mare hyperboreum.

Legend on the map (the interior of Greenland): Omnia haec montana cireum-

quaque altissimis et horrendis montibus sempiternis nivibus obducta esse

scribuntur.

III. Explanation of Bp. Thdrdur's Small Map of Greenland, etc., 1668

Forklaring ofver dende min tafle. AAA. Dendne pard vdaf Grdnland blefF

kaldet i gammel dage Grdnlands obigder, det er det platx af landet som icke

kunde bebyggisz formedelst is och snse. Men strandsiden bleff kaldet Sual-

barde, det er dend Kolde Side, aff den ofuerflodige jis som der alltid ligger baade

soraraer och vinter. B. Hafsbonderne det kand udtydes paa danske Endemaal

paa Haffuet, det er alltid fult af dend store driffuende jis, hvor fra dend kommer
offt drifuendisz til Iszland. CCC. Paa disse platzer hafuer Grdnlaenderne i

gammel dage hafft deris meste fiskeri, men alleeniste om Sommeren, imod

h6sten haffuer de reist hiemb i gien. D. E. Om disse to der hafuer ieg icke

noget synderligt lest vdj voris antiqvitater, vden det som der staar i Leifer

Eriksons reise, naar hand opsdkte Vinland och hand seilede hiem igien til

Grdnland, da saa hand to der i sydvest fra Gronland; disse der hafuer ieg

baade delineret och situerit effter de visseste sidkorter, som ieg hafe kundet

bekomme. F. G. H. I. Paa dendne gandske vesterside boede de vilde folk i

Grdnland som blef kaldede SkraUnger; de lefuer alleeneste af nskeri, eder raa,
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ocfa tilbeder solen. L Anno 1636 kom her i dende fiord Kongel. Maytz. af

Danmark skib, dend Rode Love, huilcket forde med sig tilbage igien til Dan-
mark, nogle solffminer for uden hvalfisk tenner, selskin och diureskin. G.

Christiansfiord. H. Coninghamsfiord. Paa disse to fiorde kom Kong Chris-

tian IV skiber Ao. 1506(1] paa huilcke vare Captainer Godske Lindenow och

Johan Coningsham. JL Mange tuiffler nu om dette land at det skal vere til.

Hr. Gudbrand Icalder det Vlpaland [l] i sin Gronlands delineation, men hvor

udaf hand det hafuer ved ieg icke.

Udi denne min mappa geographica, som staar paa dend anden side, er det

fdrst at merke, at gradus latitudinis ere der ulige store formedelst dend aarsag

at longitudinis gradus ere lige, saa vel offuen til som neden til, paa det mand
kunde diss bedre giore tineas nauticas eller compas stregerne, eller[s) skulde

gradus longitudinis vere stdrre neden til end ofuen til, fordj jo nermer en

parailelus aqvaioris er ved polum io smalere hans grader bliffuer, och io nermer

hand er otqyaiori io storre graderne bliffuer, der for maatte ieg her sette sealant

mUliarium gvadruplicem, och kand huer en brugiss paa tre grader, ti saa

liden platz kand icke forursage stor ulighed.

Huiss ellers delineationen angaar, da hafuer jeg der udj effterfolget vore

jslandske antiqvitdter, det bedste jeg hafuer kundet, besynderlig, synden paa

landet der som de cbristne folk bocde, dcrtil med hafuer ieg consulered de andres

mappas och det allene udi min sat som jeg vidste at kunde komme offuer ens

med voris antiquitater. Paa vestersiden af Gronland hafuer ieg brugt de
retteste och visseste si6korter, saa vel som adskillige reiser som der hen hafuer

veret giorde, huorudi baade platzernis latitude saa vel som landstreckningen

hafuer veret flitteligen observerit af de som der hafuer henreist.

Poli hoyde paa de fornemmeste platzer af 6stersiden paa landet kand mand
nogenlunde colligere udaff coursen fra Jssland til Gr6nland, som for exempel:

Snsefelsjokel paa Jssland ligger paa 65. grader; derfra seilede Erik dend Rode
ret i vester oc kom ved dend samme cours til Blaaserk paa Gronland. Der
udaf sluttiss at Blaaserk ligger under samme parallelo som Snaefellsjokel

nemblig 65°. Item mand skal vere 12 ug[er] sios (som er 15 tydske mile)

synden fra Rokenes paa Jssland, som ligger paa 64. grad. oc siden seigle ret i

vest til Heriolfsnes paa Gronland, da maa Heriolfsnes hafue samme latitudinem,

nemblig 63. grader ungefer. At Heriolfsnes er icke dend synderste part udaf

Gronland, og ligger icke under samme parallelo som gabet paa Briksfiord kand
saalediss demonstreris, at Erik dend Rode sigis at haffue seigled ett gott stycke

veys fra Heriolfsnes til sydvest fdr end hand kom til Eriksfiord, derfor maa
Eriksfiord vere beder i mod synden end Heriolfsnes; fiere argumenter at

bevise Eriksfiord at ligge synder end Heriolfsnes kand sees af det 2. capit.

Lengden paa Eriksfiord kand mand nogenlunde colligere der udaff at Erik dend
Rode sagde sig at vere kommen for enden paa Eriksfiord der hand kom til

Rafnsfiord, men Rafnsfiord ligger ungefer mitt i mellom Heriolfsnes oc Eriks-

fiord; herom kand mine antegnelser ofuer det forste capit. consuleris. An-
langende distantzen i mellom Jssland oc Gronland, da formeldis det at vere fra

Snasfcllsnes til Blaaserk, to dages oc to netter seilatz, det er 48 ug[er] sios eller

60 tydske mile, efftersom de gamle holdte en dags oc nats seilatz at vere 24
ug[er] sios eller 30 mile. Dissligeste fra Langenes tU Svalbarden holdte de at
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vere 48 ug. aids hvor ud af mand kand ungefer slutte huad for en latiiudinem

Sualbarden haffuer, thi effter dend reining skal dend vere 4. grader norden for

Langenes.
Dette er saa vit en kort underretntng om min Gronlands delineation,

huilcken enddog ieg icke vill venditere for en accural efftersom ieg er icke stiff

autoptes, och hafe icke vert paa landet, icke dess mindre mener ieg dend at

vere mer correct end de andres som ieg hafuer endnu sect, hvor om dog andre

kand bedre (iomme.

IV. Legend* on Bp. Th6rCuiJs Large Map of the Northern Regions

[Greenland from west to east:] 1. Tali fere amictu vestiti incedunt Barbari,

qvi ad occidentale hoc Gr&nlandiae latus in specubus subterraneis et tentoriis

ex phocarum ac ferarum pellibus confectis freqventes habitant. De origine

horum non satis constat, est tamen veri baud absimile ex America eos hue

transiisse, lingvam enim habent peculiarem et Solem pnccipue adorare viden-

tur. Piscatione plurimum victitant, qvam in cymbulis pelliceis exercent.

Crudis etiam phocarum et ferarum carnibus vescuntur, arma illis sunt arcus

et sagittse, nec non fiuida et hastae ex balenarum ossibus fabricate. Hujus-

modi homines feros in Daniam secum attulerunt Gotschalcus Lindenovius,

Nobilis Danus, et Johannes Koningham a laudatissimo Rege Christiano IV.

Ao. 1605 Grdnlandiam qvsesitum emissi, et post hos etiam David Denelle,

qvi prater varias merces Gronlandicas fxminas duas, ante annos aliqvot

secum advexit.

2. In his duobus sinibus, Christiansfiord et Coninghamsfiord, diutule

commorabatur Regia navis Ao. 1605, cujus capitaneus erat Johannes Coning-

ham, nobilis Scotus, Gubernator autem Jacobus Hall Anglus, qvi totam hanc

navigationem accurate descripsit. Refert ille lateri huic gronlandico, per-

qvam montoso, insulas plurimas adjacere navium stationi aptissimas. Sinus

etiam longissimos continentem ingredi, 10 et 12 milliaria Anglica exce-

dentes, terram ipsam adeo fertilem se dreprehendisse ait, ut nisi autopsia

edoctus, nunquam crediturus fuisset, regionem tarn boreo climati subjectam

ejusmodi qvalitatibus gaudere.

3. Anno 1636 appulit hie navis Danica Leo ruffus nuncupata qvse prater

pellas phocarum et dentes balaenarum argenteam etiam mineram attulit.

4. Insulas hasce D. Arngrimus Ionas in sua Gronlandia Sckralingia Land
appcllare videtur, ego tamen illus potius existimarem esse insulas, qvas

Leifus Erici Ruffi filius ex America rediens obvias habuisse fertur, priusqvam

Grdnlandiam attingeret, qva de re Arngrimi Gronlandia videri poteret

5. Biorno Sckarsaensis, qvi annales gronlandicos ante annos aliqvot con-

scripsit, ait, suo saeculo navem Hamborgensem ad hoc Gronlandiae latus

appulisse, et sinum tandem ingentem, angustis admodum faucibus (vulgo

Fiordin ollum Leingre) obvium habuisse, ubi jacta anchora, insulas aliqvot

ab hominibus cultas deprehenderunt, occupataqve earum una, casas pisca-

torias, qvalibus Island! uti solent, viderunt nec non hominem nuper mortuum
vestibus ex panno et pelle confectis indutum, apud qvem culter admodum at-

tritus jacuit. Existimamus igitur istis in lods, aliqvos hominum Chris>

tianorum etiamnum superesse rtliqvias.

6. Ad hoc Litus ptscationi operam dedere Veteres Gronlandi, sed acstivo

t&ntum tempore^ sub nX^ r^* y\u t^i st&tini doDjLun red icxuiit»
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7. Vastissimum hunc Gronlandiae gyrum antiqvi Trottabotne nuncuparunt

a Gigantibus, qvi hie habitare existimabantur glaciei istius fluitantis qvasi

receptaculum est, qvam ex hoc Utore ad Grdtuandiam meridionalem et

Isiandiam venti septentrionales saepenumero deferunt.

8. Latus hoc GrSnlandiae veteres Sualbarda appellabant, qvae vox latus vel

marginam frigidum denotat, totus hie tractus montibus abundat editissimis

perpetua nive tectis litori autem glacies continue adheeret.

[Frisland:] Frislandia Mercatoris et Paging qvam D. Gudbrandus Th.

Episcopus Holensis in sua Gronlandiae delineatione, antiqvitates nescio qvas

secutus, Ulpcdand [!] appellat.—De hac insula in antiqvitatibus nostris nihil

peculiare reperio, praeter id, qvod Ao. 1228 Adalbrandus et Thorvaldus Hel-

gonis filii terrain novam ab Islandia occidentem versus sitam invenerint,

qvam postea Erikus Norv. Rex Rolphonem qvendam qvaesitum miserit Ao.

1288. Verum ut Frislandia veteribus olini prorsus ignota fuit, teste Merca-

tore, ita plurimi de ejus existentia hodie dubitant.

[East of Frisland:) Hanc insulam Hispani Anno 161 3. obviam habuerunt.

[Sweden and Norway:] Vastissima haec tesqvarum et montium deserta inter

Norvegiam et Sveciam veteres a carina navis Kidl vel Kialveg appellabant.

(The legend in the lower right corner merely has reference to the ancient

and modern Norwegian names.]

[Above the scale:] Propter ductum lineanim nauticarum in hac mappa,

seqvalitatem graduum longitudinis, inaeqvalitate graduum latitudinis com-

pensare necessum fuit, cum itaque gradus latitudinis versus poluxn hie crescant

ideoque etiam milliaria hanc quam cernis, scalam milliarium apposui, ex qua

cujusque paralleli valor facile cognoscitur.

V. De mappa terrarum Septentriona l ium , qvam possidet potentissimus Dame;,

Norvegias, etc. rex Fridericus Quartus et mini monstrari curavit, 1728

Uforgribelige Tanker over naervaerende Landkort.

Author til Kaartet er en Mand fra Island ved Nafn Magister Thorder
Thorlaksen, som var her i Kidbenhafn 1668. og 1 669. og udj en af disse Aaringer

eller begge, det haver forferdiget. Hand blef strax derpaa Biskop paa Schal-

holt udi Island og ddde der 1696! !].

Om Kaartets Beskaffenhed falder dette efterskrefne at mcelde:

Norge, Skotland, Hetland, Feroe og Island ere ret, eller noget nser ret satte

paa Kaartet. Staedernes Nafne i Norge accordere til deels, hverken med de
gamle eller nye Norske Nafne, men her om er vel icke forndden at bruge nogen
viitloftighed.

Friisland, som her staar paa Kortet under Vester-Laengdens grad. 356. og
paa Poli H6yde 60, 61, 62. er aldrig til, eller har vaeret. At samme Friisland

er indkommet i Land- eller Soe-Kaarter, foraarsages af en Italiensk Fabel, som
findes trykt, og madder at nogle Venetianer seiglede derhen, hen ved Aar 1380.

Relationen er vidldftig, men (som sagt er) opdigtet, og derfore icke verd at

tracteres her med vitloftighed.

Hvad da Gronland i sig selv angaar (hvortil Landtaflen synes og fornemmelig
at hensigte) saa sees icke, at der er nogen synderlig Reflexion at giore paa den
Osterligste og den Nord-oste Kant deraf, som i Kaartet kaldes det u-bebygte
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Gronland, og stracker sig i Kaartet fra Vester-Laengdens Grad 352 til 22

ongefer, item, Norden fra at regne ongefer til 66. Grad Poli-H6jde; thi alt

dette Stycke Land er uden al Tvifl lagt efter bare Gisning, og uden noget

Fundament, saa som det icke kan bevises, at nogen Menneske nogensinde har

vaeret paa dette Staed. Men derimod er lett at gi6re troligt, at bemelte heele

District har over 9O0de aar vaeret omringet med den umaadelig tycke Grfln-

landske eller Spitzbergiake (eller hvad Nafn nefnes skal) flydende lis, som seer

ud som Smaabierge og svSmmer omkring i Nordhavet, undtagen de Stycker,

som holder sig fast ved Landene.

Synder-stykket af Gronland, ongefer fra Poli Hdides Grad. 66. til 60. Synder

at at regne, er Iangt rigtigere end det forrige. Osten paa Landet boede den

Colonie, som flyttede derhen kort efter Ao. 980, hvoraf man saa godt som intet

veed at sige, siden Ao. 1430. eller nogle faae Aar til forn, saa som Navigationen

derhen var da bleven ganske farlig formedelst oven bemelte Drif-Iis. Mand
har i Jislandske Boger og Antegnelser en hoben Nafne paa Fjorder, Oer,

Kirker og Platzer, som laae i dette bebygte Grfinland. Men saa som ingen

af vore Folk siden 1430. (ere nu snart 300 Aar) haver vaeret der paa Staeden,

saa er det let at slutte, at de Nafne som i Kaartet findes i denne Landets

Osterdeel og saa Wester at, fra Poli Hoides grad. 64. til 62. ere efter Giettelse

satte i Kaartet, ligesom Author har fundet for rimeligst. Bliver saa Kaartet

saa viit denne Landets Osterdeel angaar, u-efterretligt.

Det lader sig og ansee, at denne deel af Kaartet neppeligen skal kunde rettes

efter dags, saa som der trovserdeligen berettes at denne Gronlands Ostredeel

fra Poli Hdides grad. 60. ongefer oster og nord ad, er nu ganske omgiven

med en continuerlig Iis-muur i Sden, uden for det heele Landet, hvilken lis

foregives at vaere 4. 6. 8. mule bred i mellem Sden og Landet.

Hvad Land-Straekningen anbelanger paa Vesterdeelen af Gronland, da er

den langt meer at forlade sig til, end angaaende den Ostre kant. Udi de

Islandske Documenter finder man meget lidet om denne Kant af Landet,

Aarsagen er, at den i gamle dage ikke var nay saa bebygt som Oster-delen.

Men Author har her udi fuldt de Hollandske S6e-Kaarte, som ere blefne

forferdigede tid efter tid, siden Hvalfisk-fangsten begyndtes i Straat Davis.

Det allerbeste Kaart, som mig er bekiendt over denne Vester Kant af

Gronland, og over Straat Davis, er for nogle Aar siden (kand ske 8 a 10 Aar)

tryckt i Holland, jeg troer i Amsterdam, paa start patent, men sigea at vaere

strax bleven supprimeret, saa som en Piece der kunde altfor meget oplyse

fremmede. Kaartet haver jeg seet hos Etats Raad Rostgaard, men om det var

hans eget eller icke, er mig ubevist. Uanscct at dette Kaart var (som siges)

bleven supprimeret udj Holland, saa skulde jeg dog u-forgribeligen meene, at

Etats-Raad Griis, som i Kongl. Majestets affaires residerer i Holland, kunde
finde en Udvei til at faae oftbemelte Kaart, om hand dertil fick Kongl. Majest.

ordres. Og i slig fald paa det bemelte Etats Raad Griis icke skulde tage fell i

Kaartene, da staar i samme Kaart langt ind i Straat Davis, ongefer paa 7ode

Grad Poli hfiide, det Eyland Disco, som saa viit jeg mig erindrer, icke findes i

de almindelige Hollandske Soe-Kaarter.

Dette er alt det som jeg for denne Gang haver eragtet nodvendigt at raison-

nere over nservaaende Land-Kaart.

Kiobenhavn den 3. Maji 1728. Arnas Magntjssbn.
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